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LETTER. 

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

BUREAU OF EDUOATION, 

Washington, D. 0., February 19, 1889. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit the monograph on Federal and 

State Aid to Higher Education in the United State~, prepared by Mr. 
Frank W. Blackmar, fellow in history and politics in the Johns Hopkins 
University, which represents the progress of the State idea in education 
from the foundation of the colonies to the present time. It shows the 
attitude of each colony and of each subsequent State toward colleges 
and universities, and recounts that part of the legislative and financial 
history which !'elates to advanced learning iu the several common
wealths. The writer discusses the rise of national education; with its 
relation to local, and brings forward the opinions of statesmen and 
scholars concerning the duties -and functions of the Government in 
pnbJic education. A brief history, accompanied by valuabie statistics, 
is ~ven of the various methods adopted by Congress to encourage and 
assist institutions of learning. But the main body of the work is devoted 
to the presentation in a condensed form of the plans pursued by the 
LegialatureR of thirty-eight States in the treatment of higher education. 
The monograph represents a wide range of research, extending from the 
en.rliest colonial records and charters to the latest revised statutes. 

Many inquiries of late coming from statesmen and educators for in· 
formation on this subject, have created a demand for a work of this 
nat~re. There is a desire on the part of the scholars of each State to 
see what has been done in other States, that mistakes may be avoided 
by experience and the best plans and models followed. There is, like
wise, a general desire for a closer study of school management and 
school systems, based on wider information and more careful comparison 
of methods and results. The financial and legislative history of educa· 
tion furnishes a foundation for such study and comparison. The suc
cessful management of the means of education is of prime importance; 
without this there is danger of complete failure. The control of .the 
bndget is the control of the State; this principle applies to 'institutions 
as well as to nations. State education has taken a strong hold, particu
larly in the South and West, but the problems pertaining to its man~ 
agement, its function, and its support, have not yet been fully solved. 
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4 LETTER. 

To bring-the results sharply and clearly before the reader, statisties 
have been used quite freely, while to bring the monograph in smaD 

. Compass much interesting and instructive material must be passed b3 
which would find its way into a general history of education. StatistiC! 
·and hard facts after all are the most enduring portion of history, aud 
will_ remain, if collected with care and with a single aim to recount tht 
exact truth whatever be the consequences, when the. colored light tha1 
men have thrown on truth in the name of history has disappeared 
"The statistician," says the Ron. Carroll D. Wright, ''chooses a quiet 
and may be an unlovely setting, but be knows it will endure througt 
all time." This monograph was written with an earnest desire to pre. 
sent facts, and not with a view to prove any particular thesis. 

History of this sort ought to help us better to understand our educa. 
ti.onal work as it is; it ought to dispel illusions and fortify truth. A· 
Americans we are accustomed to indul~re ourselves in a largeness o 
sentiment that borders on boasting when we speak of our educatiom 

· institutions. It is a favorite pastime with many to imagine that thei 
particular local institution is the best in the State, or possibly in th
nation, and that our system of higher education is equal if not superio 
to any in the Old World. The criticisms of men like James Bryce an• 
the late Matthew Arnold, though strongly presented, are, in the main 
true, and are exceedingly helpful toward a better understanding of on· 
position. When applied to education they ought to goad us on to , 
higher culture a_ud to a more elevated standard. I tis idle to deceive our 
selves by making our system appear greater than it is, while there ar, 
so many poorly endowed and half-equipped colleges and universities ii 
our >country, and so many thousand illiterate citizens among us. 

To bring the work of the several States into comparison tends towal.'l 
unity of sentiment and unity of design in education, and these mak· 
fo_r patriotism and nationality. The influence of a single universitj 
on the founding and organization of others, is well illustrated by sue! 
an institution as the University of Virginia or as the University o 
Michigan. A constant and persistent publication of the history ~ 

higher education in all of its phases will do more to harmonize our edt: 
cational systems than almost an.v other thing. As a mea1_1s of levelin. 
local distinct~ons it is next to a university composed of men from aJ 
parts of the United States. Higher education needs to be centraliz& 
and harmonized. 

OnA o( the strongest inferences that may be drawn from this.investi 
gation is that in nearly every instance the foremost desire of the peopl· 
has been for colleges and universities, rather than for schools of a lowe 
gra~e. It was the opinion of the colonists and of the later settlers r· 
the West and South that primary and secondary schools were esse1 
tially dependent for their existence upon • higher institutions. Thi 
principle is borne out by the .facts, for, then as now, wherever the be.• 
colleges and universities are, th~re will be f9und the best grad~ Qf pri 



LETTER. 5 

ma.ry and secondary schools. It is not uncommon to hear persons speak 
of common schools and the university as if they were ·entirely discon
nected, and what concerned one did not concern the other. Our fathers 
meant by a " common" or " free" school one that was open to all per~ 
sons on equal terms,. and not necessarily a school of low grade. The 
meaning of the terms,has changed, but it would be well to return to 
their primitive signification, and consider all schools, colleges and uni
versities, high schools, secondary and primary, whether State or non
State, as schools of the people; and to consider further .that what affect.s 
one class affects all, amJ that to build up and strengthen higher learn-. 
ing ig the safest plan for insuring the perpetuity of primary and second
n.ry schools. 

This monograph was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Edu
cation by the author, under the supervision of ~r. Herbert B. Adams, 
of the Johns Hopkins University, and is one of the series upon the his
tory of higher education in the United States authorized by you. I 
respectfully recommend its publication. 

Very respectfully, ·yours; 

Hon. W. F. VILAS, 

N. H. R. DAWSON, 

CommissiOner. 

Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0. 





DEPA.RTMENi' OF TH~ INTERIOR, 
W a8hington, D. 0 ., Aprilll, 1889. · 

.The CoiDUSSIONER OF EDUCATION: 

SIR: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of February 19, 1889t 
iu which yon recommend the publication of a monograph on Federal 
and State aid to higher education in the United States. 

Authority is hereby given for the publication of the monograph, pro
vided there are funds in sufficient amount available for such. purpose. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN W. N OBLE, 

Secretary. 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

One of the chief difficulties ~ncountered ip. writing the following 
monograph, has been to determine what schools should be classified as 
institutions of higher education. When treated historically higher 
education is quite relative in its nature. There is no line that can be 
draw~ separating into groups schools of the same grade of work. Tlie 
names of institutions are misleading; an old time academy might have 
been equal in curriculum and instruction to a modern college, and on 
the other band a modern high school .ma.y be equivalent to an old time 
'colle~e. There bas always been a tendency ·for an institution, when 
first founded, to take upon itself a great name with the hope of soon 
becoming greater than its name. All classification is at best merely 
relath·e:' Under such circumstances there is only one alternative-to 
classify institutions appearing under the names of" college" and "uni· 
versity" as schools of superior instruction. 

On the other band, many normal schools have courses of instruction 
ranging into the classics and higher English branches. Bot as these 
schools ~re professional, being devoted to the preparation of teachers 
in. the ptimary and secondary schools, they are naturally excluded from 
the classification under higher education. They should be treated by 
themselves, and it would be exceedingly interesting to trace the history 
of normal education in the United States. 

The question of determining the position of pure agricultural and 
technicaJ. schools, where the chief work has been dii'ected to manual 
training rath~r than to theoretical knowledge, is not easily settled. lu 
this monograph the agricultural and mechanical colleges have been in· 
eluded, as upon the whole the best solution of the question. 

The educational institutions for the deaf, dumb, and blind, though 
State schools, do not come within the range of this paper, being usually 
classified under " Charities." 

Many schools have been discussed which are, strictly speaking, to be 
excluded from the classification of superior instruction, but their inti· 
mate historical connection with schools of advanced learning renders it 
nece&lary to give them brief mention. · 

The difficulties attendant on the presentation of .a subject extending 
o''er such a wide range of topics may be readily discerned.· 

The chief sources employed by the writ~r are as follows: (1) <;:Jata
logues, regents' reports, and collateral material, chi(lfl.y found in the 
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10 AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

library of the Bureau of Education; (2) the reports of the State super. 
intendents and se9retaries of Boards of Education; (3) the Constitu. 
tiona and charters ~f States; ( 4) the revised statutes of the States; (5) 
tlle United States Statutes at Large; (6) Congressional literature; (7) 
the acts of tlie Assemblies of the several States for each -year; and (8) 
the colonial Jaws and records. Useful articles in the magazines and 
periodicals and pamphlets containing public addresses have been sug. 
gestive aud helpful. 

There is also a series of monographs to which the writer has given 
especial attention. · Included in this series are the following: The Col· 
lege o~ William and Ma~y, by Dr. H. B. Adams; Thomas JeffE~rson and 
the University of Virginia, by the same author; History of Ed~cation 
in North Carqlina, by Charles Lee Smith; History of Higher Education 
in South Carolina, by C. Meriwether ; Education in Georgia, by Charles 
E. Jones; Higher Education in Indiana (MS.), by James A. Woodburn; 
Education in Louisiana (MS.), by Edwin S. Fay. 

Tb~re is another class of works that bas been useful, including such 
boQks as Hough's History of the University of Missouri; Bush's His· 
tory of Harvard; Ten Brook's History of Michigan University; Smith'8 
History of Dartmouth; Moore's History of Columbia; Smart's History 
of· the Schools oflnd~ana; Wickersham's History of Education in Penn· 

· sylvania; La Borde's History of South Carolina Colleges, etc. 
The writer is indebted to the Superintendents of Public Instruction 

and the presidents of State colleges and universities for valuable infor· 
.mation, and desires· to acknowledge the courtesy of Dr. G. Brown .Goode, 
of the National Museum, of Col. N.H. R.. Dawson, of the Bureau of 
Education, and Professor Newcomb. The writer has received valuable 
assistance in the preparation of this monograph from Messrs. Oharlea 
Haskins and Robert J. Finl~y, of the Johns Hopkins University. 

Johm Hopkim Univer~ity, 
Baltimore, February 17, 1889. 

F. W. BLAOKMA.R. 
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THE HISTORY OF FEDERAL AND STATE AID TO HIGHER 
EDUCATION IN THE UNITED srrATES. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF STATE EDUCATION IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

EARLY COLONIAL E DUCATION. 

There is no tincr Yista of polit ical progress in the development of 
the American republic than that afforded by the changing views of 
education snsta.iuccl by the people, and t~onstantly mollified by marked 
political tendencies. Tllere is no better example of the influence of 
politics upon culture a nrllearuing than that presented by a historical 

. perspective of the ideas which h ave developed our great educational 
system. 

The colonists bold learning as a sacred trust which they had brought 
from the Old World to be preserved and transmitted to posterity. 
rriJey hclcl it alike 8:\CrCll to the best interests of the church and 
the society of a. new co rntnnnity. But in this early period a decided 
political tcnclency in cducn,t ion was wanting ; that is, a tendency to· 
ward that which eunca.tes the imli,·idual a s a sovereign citizen and 
prepares him fot· the duties of tlte State. The rela tions of the church 
and the Go,·ernment were very close in colonial days, and the control 
of the individua.l was ft·eq ucntl.r effected by the direct iu tluences of both 
institutions. His duties in society were exactly and minutely specified, 
although it had not yet dawned upon the local communities that they 
were to become the componeut parts of a great republic, and conse• 
quently th(' political d angers of unetlncated masses were not fully ap. 
prehenued unti l the rising of ·the national spirit. .Almost w'ithout ex
ception the colonial governments, either through chartered rights aud 
privileges or by means of self.goverument, made provisions for educa · 
tion by granting privileges a.ud charters to private schools, or by estab
lishing schools and colleges by l egi~l ative enact.ment to be supported 
in part by taxatiou. However, it required the united efforts of the 
colonists, through tile cllurch, t he Gove-rnment, and private benevo· 
lance, to keep learning from being "buried in the grave" of their fore· 
fathers. 

21 
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It must be remembered, too, that the educational as well as the polit;. 
ical institutions of the colonies were parts of European civilization -re. 
moved across the Atlantic, here to be further developed under new 
conditions according to the needs of nascent States. The germs of 
ed~cational systems were transplanted to a virgin soil, where, under 
th'e be1;1ign influences of free political institutions, they grew up, grad. 
ually differentiating from the old etock under the influence of new en. 
vironments. The first schools in America were like those which the 
colonists had known in the mother countries, while education had in a 
great m·easure the same aiJll. The "grammar schools" of New Eng
land were modeled after the grammar schools and middle schools of 
old England, while the N'ew England academies were legitimate sur. 
vivals of the ''great public schools" of ·Rugby, Eton, Westminster, 
and Harrow. The first colonial colleges, Buch as Harvard, William 
and Mary, Yale, Columbia., and Dartmouth were practically patterned 
after the old classical colleges, whose forms and curricula may be traced 
back to medireval influences. But lacking in endowment, and in the 
support of intellectual and moral forces, these schools, planted in a new 
country, could not approximate to the excellence of their models in the 
Old World. Realizing the situation, the colonial. go'\"ernment.<~ came 
immediately to the assistance of these schools in New England and 
furnished a revenue by means of taxation. 

At the time of the founding of the Dutch apd Swedish colonies, the 
church in Holland and Sweden was a state institution to which educa
tion was intrusted. Hence we :find the schools in these colonies follow
ing the .policy of the mother countries, by giving into the care of tbt 
church the education of youth. The church edifice was the primitiv· 
.school·house, and frequently the pastor of the church, t.he school·master 
After the beginning of English dominion over the Swedish and Dutd 
territory, things were somewhat changed, although the old schools i ~ 

many instances continued for a long time. Penn's frame of govern 
ment, drawn in England before the settlement of the English colonistq 
authorized schools on the English plan, and it was doubtless intend~ 
th~t ai~ should be given them by revenues raised by taxation. For :. 
long tiJne, however, the chief work of the assembly was to create ani 
not to support the schools; for they were maintained both by the churcl 
and private enterprise. 

The school organized by Benjamin Franklin, however, determine· 
the colonial policy in its developed state-that of creating the schOO: 
and assisting private benevolence in its support. 

Colonial Virginia inherited a university created in England, en 
dowed with land, and supported in part by subscription and donatiom 
The ground for the university was surveyed, but before it could be lo 
cated a· devastating India:n war swept away the entire scheme. Ba 
the type and policy of the original movement may be seen in the latei 
formed William and Mary College, which was supporte • by private aid. 
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by taxation, and by royal endowment. Tpe institution and the church 
were closely united, and the colony contributed to the support of both. 
Mc:~.ryland followed closely in the footsteps of Virginia, first in the sup
J>Ort of the Virginia college, and secondly in the support, by taxation, 
of schools founded by subscription, created by the government within 
her own territory. These county schools were State institutions ac
cording to the definition of the term in those days, and afterward 
made posS'ible the colleges of Washington and St. John, with their State 
endowments. F ctrther south, in the Carolinas and in Georgia, we find the 
same general plan and purpose of education. Tile schools were mod
elled after those of England and were considered to be the charge of 
the colonial government. But as elsewhere noted 1 the schools did not 
flourish in the sparsely settled Southern districts as well as they did in 
the village communities of the North. 

The dominant spirit in early colonial education was benevolence. Its 
whole force was spent on the moral elevation of society and on the sup
port of religion. Theology was taught in nearly every college, and the 
propagation of the Gospol was an important factor in all education. 
By those who legislated from across the water in favor of education, 
the benighted colonists and the rude Indians were viewed in the same 
charitable light. And yet in every instance in which the colonial gov
ernments touched upon education, they considered it a legitimate func
tion and part of their solemn duty to create schools, control them if 
need be, and support them when necessary. Particularly was this true 
of higher institutions of learning. Schools of lower grade might be car
ried on by the single efforts of mdividuals under sanction of the gov
ernment, but tile investments necessary to support a school of learning 
required special control and supplementary aid from the State. 'l'o this 
end it was the policy of colonial governments in general to protect, 
guide, and assist private benevolence in education. Tiley exempted 
members of colleges from military duty and from taxation, and, having 
created colleges, freed their property from t axation and assisted them 
in their support by levying taxes upon the people. Thus the germs of 
the later educational policy were gradually developed, although the 
church and the State, so closely united in early education, have become 
almost entirely separated. 

If in the early records of the colonies we find that the general court 
has taken the initiative in founding schools, as in Maryland and Vir
ginia, iri Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire, it must still 
be remembered tilat the " affairs of the church and the a1l'airs of the 
State were subjtJcted to the same general control," 2 and consequently 
the early ·colleges "were established and supported by a two-fold 
agency-of the masses of the people on the one hand, and of private 

1 See section on "Virginia." 
1 C. K. Adams: Address on Washington and the Higher Education, 6. 
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benevolence on the other.'' 1 "It is worthy of note that the contribu 
tions of the colonists were at first more or less voluntary in their nature 
The church and the commonwealth were closely allied; and as all wb, 
received the benefit of the former felt. it their duty to contribute to it 
support in proportion to their means, so they were also expected ~ 
give in like manner to the maintenance of the latter." 2 

.GENERAL POLICY OF THE STATES. 

After the Declaration of Independence the provisions relating toed 
ucation assumed a more decidedly political tone. Senti[[)ents begau t• 
be expressed in favor of universities, created, controlled, and support& 
by the State. The colonies had received a new political baptism, an. 
the ideas of sovereign States began to grow and the national con scion~ 

ness to awaken. With this new political awakening came enlarge 
views of the needs of political education for a sovereign people. T 
the ideas already existing in favor of education for the preservation f 
learning, for the social, moral, and religious improvement of commun 
ties, there was added a new zeai for educ&ted citizenship. Penusy. 
vania in the Constitution of 1776 provided for the support of "one,, 
more ~Diversities." North Carolina followed the same year with a siu 
ilar provision. Many other States adopted the same measure, eithe. 
by constitutional provision or by legislative enactment. The charte1 
of the older colleg·es were confirmed with all their privileges gun.ra1 
tied. In the majority of the new States, private and sectarian school 
received the aid of the Legislative Assembly through taxation, grants• 
land, or protective laws. 

The principal ways in which the several States have aided high. 
education may be enumerated as follows: (1) by granting charters wit 
privileges; (2) by freeing officers and students of colleges and uuiveJ 
sities from !llilitar.v duty; (3) by exempting the persons and proper! 
of the officers and students from taxation ; ( 4) by granting land en dot 
ments; (5) by granting permanent money endowments by statute law 
(6) by making special appropriations from funds raised by taxation 
t7) by granting the benefits of lotteries, and (8) by special gifts c 

buildings and sites. Nearly all of these methods originated among th· 
colonies and were adopted by the States. 

GRANTS AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

Harvard College was aided by the first six methods; Yale receiw 
.a permanent tax endowment, and special ;:tppropriations of land an 
money; Columbia flollege received special grants of land and money 
the University of V.i.rginia received grants of land and permanent ta: 
endowments; Georgia was one of the first States to grant a large Iande 

1 C. K. Adams: Address on ·washington and the Higher Education, 6. 
~ R. T. Ely: Taxation in American States and Cities, 109. 
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endowment; South Carolina supported her State institution by a per· 
roauent tax endowment; and Maryland granted to her first two colleges 
a permanent endowment supported by taxation. 

Other striking examples might be cited, but it is not necessary, as 
these will show the general trend of legislation, and that is sufficient 
for our present purpose. 'fhere has . been a Ulanifest tendency in all 
legislation to foster learning and favor those connected with institu
tions of higher education, a.nd it is no small matter that so many of the 
States of the Union have declared in their Constitutions for the protec
tion and fostering care of higher education. 

Nearly every State Constitution has a section relating to the encour
agement of science, li terature, learning, etc., and out of the thirty-eight 
States, two have prodsions authorizing the establishment and main 
tenance of a State uuin~rsity, while twenty-four States have established 
universities by statute laws. 

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION. 

One of the earliest methods of favoring colleges was the exemption 
of college property from taxation, which to all intents and purposes is 
l'quivalent to granting special appropriations in the several cases, equal 
to the amount of ta.xcs on property of equal value. This custom was 
almost universal among ti.Jc colonies, autl e\·en extended so far as to ex
<'mpt in se-veral instances the property of the members of the college or 
university. Tltns, Ullode Island formerly exempted all ti.Je })roperty of 
the professors of Brown University ft·om taxation, but when the charter 
was redsell this fea tnre was amctHlccl, so that now the property of each 
professor i~ exempte1l to the extent of ten thousand dollars only. The 
principle or exemption ·Of educational institutions from taxation has 
hcen so grounlled in t!Je nature of onr Gon~rnment as to represent a 
practicably irrevocable law. 

Historically, no more settled and constant policy has ever been adopted 
by so many States iu regard to higller cducation.1 In the majority of 
the States either cou:stitutioutlol provision or statute law exempts prop· 
erty in actual use for euucational · purposes, while several go further 
and exempt the productive funds also. It would be difficult to esti
mate the number of millions of dollars thus expended during the· 
history of our country for the support of hi gher learning; for it is as
sumed that au exception in favor of propert-y invested in educational 
institutions must necessarily increase the taxes ou other property, which 
is equivalent to voting a tax for the support of education. 

According to the Report of the Uommissioner of Education for the 
year 1885-'86, the total amount of pro1lnctive funds of three hundred 
and forty-five colleges and uni\~crsities situated in forty-tllree States 
and Territories in the United States was $-!!J,GS7,378. 'rhe total valu-

'See .Appendix A. 
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ation of unproductive property (college grounds, building£!, and ap 
ratut~) amounted to $43,565,413, and the total appropriations for big! 
education by the several Legislatures were $862,580. Had the uur 
ductive funds been freed from ·taxat.ion there would have been vo 
for higher . education the additional sum of $1,306,962. If the prod 
tive funds had been also exempted, this amount would have been 
creased to the sum of $2,797,583.1 Compared with the work to be Ul 
this.seems but a small item of assistance, yet it means the educatior 
some thousands of young men yearly, a constant factor in the enco 
agement of higher learnin·g.2 A careful consideration of this subj 
will show how universal has been the policy of the several comm 
wealths in encouraging learning in all its forms, in appreciating ; 
nece11sity of advanced -education, and in supplementing and encourag 
private benevolence. 

There is still another principle involved. The State not onlyrecogni 
the absolute necessity of superior education for the moral, social, a 
political well-being of its subjects, but it acknowledges that private a 
sectarian schools are performing work that otherwise would Iegitimat 
devolve upon the Government. To this common policy there is one 
ception. The comparatively new State of Oalifornia, upon· the priuci 
that all property ought to be taxed, levies upon the property of insti 
tions of learning. Having ·established its own university by the aid 
the Federal Government, it recognizes no others as necessary to 1 

well-being of the State, but regards them all as private business ent 
prfses and requires them to assist in the support ofthe Gover(lment 
direct taxation. It is a remarkable instance of the reversal of a tit 
honored policy which has taken deep root in the constitution of edu 

. tional society. I say reversal, because soon after California becaml 
State the Legis_lative Assembly granted aid to non-State institutio 
An historical retrospect of the relation of the Stattl to education may 
presented in a few propositions, as follows: (1) in colonial times Sta 
private, and church benevolence worked together; (2) subsequently! 
vate and church schools were prominent, still being aided by State: 
propriations; (3) the gradual cessation of State aid to private and chm 
schools, and the growth of State universities. On the other hand, fr 
dom from taxa.tion continues, with more guarded provisions; the pr 
ileges of members of' the non-State schools are growing less, until a St 
on the Pacific coast taxes education and taxes benevolence. 

We may infer from the foregoing facts that there is a tendency 
States, not to do less for higher education, but to do more, and to dl 
in a methodical way for a particular purpose. There is a wider dill 

1ln every State except California the unproductive property is freed from taxat 
to a. greater or less extent, and the productive funds of colleges a.re exempt iu m: 
States. 

2 In the aa.me year $1,568,433 were received from tuition fees, and from allot 
sources not named above the sum of $1,739,723. The total number of studentl 
attendance wa.a 67,642. 
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entiation of State and non-State schools than formerly. There is a 
wider separation of church and State in matters of education. Tue 
old classical school is supported by the church, while there is a growing 
tendency ou the part of the State to build univ~rsities for educational 
aud industrial purposes. 

The policy of early legislation is about to be realized concerning State 
iustitutions. A review of the history of the State universities, particu
larly of the West and South, for the past ten years will show a progress
iYe tendency. At the present outlook it seems that there will be one 
well·established State institution or its eqttivalent in every State, for 
tl1e promotion of those studies which pertain directly to the political 
and industrial sides of education. But this does not imply that non
State institutions should not receive assistauce, encouragemeut, and 
prot-ection. Every class of citizens should receive due representation, 
and when a very large proportion demand educational institutions con
stituted after their own manner of thiuking, it is not only the privilege 
of the State to sanction by its laws the creation of such institutions, 
llllt its duty to at least see that no iujustice is done, and that its atti
tude is in every respect encouraging. So long as these institutions 
make for a better citizenship, a higher learning, and a general improve
ment of the people, it ie absolute folly for the State to tax their efforts. 
It is to "tax the light" and discourage private benevolence. '' Noth
ing yields so large a return to the tax-payer as this exemption ~1 of edu
cational inst!tutious from taxatiou. 

Education is not a money-making business; it is either a benevolence 
or a public defence. There is not an institution of advanced learniug 
that can pay its way by tuition. Tlwre has been a sacrifice by the peo
ple at large through the State, or uy individuals, or by organizations 
a.ud associatious. Referring to two of the foremost political econo
lllists, Adam Smith and John Stuart Mill, we find tllat tlleir doctrines 
oppose the practice of the taxation of institutions of learning. Adam 
Smith's fundamental law of taxation seems to uear directly upon the 
question, when it declares that "The subj ects of every State ought to 
contribute toward the support of the government as nearly as pos
sible in proportion to their respective abilities, that is, in proportion to 
the revenue which they respectively enjoy under the protection of 
the State." 2 Who ever heard of an institution of learning enjoying 
revenues as stock-owners in a railroad company enjoy dividends Y Does 
auy one ever hear of educational institutions of higher learning declar
ing dividends to individuals Y Education is on an entirely different 
basis. When a college or a university gets money, it buys books, builds 
libraries, purchases apparatus, employs extra teachers, or erects a new 
building, that the yontll of the country, the best wealth of the State, 
may be better fitted for the duties of citizenship and for life. 

1 R. T. Ely: Taxation in American States and Cities, 345. 
2 Wealth of Nations, Book V, ch. 2. 
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Again, Mill says in reference to taxation, that " ·equal sacd 
ought to be demanded from all." 1 Is it equality of s~crifice " 
men, by donating their means to set up 11. fountain of learning in 
desert, are taxed by the State for their offering to benevolence 7 T 
:ing to a practical example, let us suppose that Mr. A gives $100 
to build a library in a State university ; this amount of money pa 
out of the range of taxable property and becomes exempt from t 
tion, which is quite right. The tax which was hitherto raised on 
sum must now be raised on other taxable property in the State. 
the other hand, Mr. B chooses to give $100,000 to found a library 
non-State institution. If this is taxed by the State, it is evident 
Mr. A's and Mr. B's property, de'\'oted to the same cause, dlisposed c 
the same way, and existing in the same form, will be treated it 
entirely different manner by the State. Mr. B's benevolence will 
only be taxed, but will be taxed at a high~r rate tban it would if 
A's benevolence were taxed. In other words, Mr. B's benevolen' 
taxed to support Mr. A's benevolence, which is not according to 
American meaning of the term, ''equality of sacrifice;" 

Again, it is frequently said that it would be impossible to tax 
State university, and to tax it would be the same as if an indi,·~ 
were to pass money from one hand to the other; but this is not gf 
ally true. The property of State universities is usually made u 
gifts from the National Gove.rnment and from private individual! 
gether with accumulations upon various gifts 'and appropriations hl 
State. In most cases a large percentage of property cam.e from·o 
sources than from the pockets of the people through taxation. I'ha 
for the State to give an institution one hundred thousand dollars, 
then to tax the institution on this sum and two hundred thousand uol 
which the State did not give, is not the same as giving money and t.al 
it back again. 

Nor is .it sufficinnt to say, when the State bas established nnd 
vided for the support of its own uniyersity, that government has t 
its duty to higher education. To assume this is to assume that 
State has provided for-the needs of all classes of the people in all of 
branches to be learned, and bas placed this source within tlle rea1 
all, and, having done thie, has gone into remote places of the Conu 
wealth to bid young men to come, showing them the need of etlucaJ 
The State in taking such a stand assumes an imperialism in cduca 
which is entirely out of place. That we need centralization in ed 
tion is evident, but not at the expense of local institutions and 
State schools. Enough can· not be said in favor of that local p 
which builds a college and invites young men to be educated, y1 
men who would never be educated if left to the repelling influen!l 
a centralized institution several hundred miles from home . . 

Perhaps it is well to close this argument with the words of Presu 

1 Principles of Political Economy, p. 485. 
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tra.tton, of Mills College, who pertinently says: " Property held for 
rh·ate use, or for business, or on speculation, when tile gain is to inure 
, the benefit of tile ilolder, should be taxed ; property devoted to the 
ultlic goQ<l, from which the gain inures to the public at large, should not 
~ taxed. • • • Private benevolence suould be allowed free scope 
1 t·xpand itself iu these directions (i. e., the welfare of the citizen and 
w existence of the State). • • • Tilat whenever it assumes this 
1arge it should be regarded as tile friend aml ally of the State in a 
eculiar sense, tile sharer of its cares aml tile bearer of its burdens." 

NA'l'IONAL EDUCATION ARISES FROJ.\'I LOCAL. 

Whatever ideas men may have had of national education, or of na· 
oual aid for higher education, the precedents of the colonies aud States 
ere already established in regard to all of the points considered. 
,auds had been granted by t he se,·eral colonies for tile maintenance of 
chools; scllools had been supported from the public treasury. But as 
ultlic sentiment grew iu favor of nni()n, tllere was also tile accompany
Jg" development of the Federal iuea of education. It was obser•ecl that 
ducation was to be the nation's <lefence, aud as such it was advocated 
tr!·nuously by the greatest statesmen. The sentiments in favor of dis
iuctly national schools were not, however, sufficientlyuui•ersal to carry 
nt any well laid plans; au<l Congress, although encouraging and sup
orting education, luts tllrown the chief responsibility upon the se>eral 
tates. 
J:esides the Military Academy at West Point and the Naval Academy 

,t . \nnapolis, the Federal Government has nmuaged uo schools, although 
'Y libraries and mnseu1ns it has added to the general sum of knowledge. 
rtw great plan has been to furnish tho variotts States with means for 
he education of all within their respective dom<tins, although many 
:tatesmen desired a mom decided policy on the p<trt of the Federat Gov
lrnment. 

THE OPINIONS OF STATES:l\1EN. 

After the great struggle of the Revolution was over and tho minds of 
neu were relieved from the strain of war, ami political turmoilllad sub
!ided by the organization of the new government, tile fathers of there
public turned instinctively toward the moral, social, and intellectual 
improvement of the people. Indeed, the fouuuntiou of tile new govern
meut was conditional. I t was made dependent upon growing intelli
gence. The bniluing of the structure whose foundation had been laid 
conld not continue unless supported by ever increasing morality and 
intelligence. 

One can not refer to this period of the nation's history without recog
nizing the profound and far reaching wisdom of George Washington 
on all subjects of great moment. In his first message to Congress 
Washington says: "Nor am I less persuaded that you will agree with 
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me in opinion that there is nothing more deserving your patronage tl 
the promotion of science and literature. Knowledge in every cour 
is the surest basis of public happiness. ~ri one in which the meast 
of government receive their impressions so immediately from the se 
of the community as ours it is proportionally essential." 1 · 

After reviewing the benefits to be derived from the spread. of inti4 
gence he continues, 11 Whether this desirable object will be best I 
moted , by affording aid te seminaries of learning already establisb 
by the institution of a national university, or by any other expedie1 
will be wen worthy of a place in the deliberations of the legislature 

Before delivering his annual message in 1796, Washington seem1 
have reached a more definite-conclusion on the subject, for he advoca 
the establishment ·of a national university as well as a national milit 
academy. He says: "The assembly to which I address myself is 
enlightened not to be fully sensible how much a flourishing state of 
arts and sciences contributes to national prosperity and reputati 
True it is that our country contains many seminaries of learning big 
respectable and useful; but the funds upon which they rest are too r 
row to command the ablest professors in the different department 
liberal knowledge for the institution contemplated, though they wo 
be excellent auxiliaries. .Among the motives to such an institution 
assimilation of principles, opinions, and manners of our countrymen 
the common education of a portion of our youth from every qua1 
well deserves attention ; the more homogenous our citizens can be m: 
in t,hese particulars, the g!'eater will be ·our prospects of perm an 
union; and a primary object of such a national institution should 
the education of our youth in the science of government."3 

And finally, in his Farewell Address, he says: "Promote, then, a1 

object of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusiOJ 
knowledge. In proportion as the structure of the government gl 
force to public opinion, it is essential that public opinion be enlig 
ened." 4 

These sentiments declared to the law-making body of the people w, 
the expression of long-cherished desires and of deep-seated convictio 
Washington's private life and correspondence show how sincerely 
endeavored to realize his plans fc:>r higher education. He was opp01 
to sending youth abroad to secure their education, and advocated 1 

establishment of a national university, that the youths coming & 
different parts of the Republic might be able to turn sectional pr. 
into national feeling. In reference to these two ideas, and the d&i 
bility of a national university to counteract evil tendencies, he w11 

in his last will and testament the following passage: " Looking ru 
ioosly forward to the accomplishment of so desirable an object as t 
is (in my estimation), my mind has not been able to contemplate a 
plan more likely to effect the measure than the establishment of aU: 

. . 

1 Sparks, XII, 9. 2Jbia. a Sparks, XII, 71. • Ibid., 227. 
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VERSITY in a central part of the United States, to which the youths of 
fortune and talent from all parts thereof may be sent for the comple
tion of their education in all the branches of polite literature, in arts 
and sciences, in acquiring . knowledge of the principles of politics and 
good government, and, as a matter of infinite importance, in my judg
ment, by associating with each other and forming friendships , in ju
venile y~ars, be enabled to free themselves in a proper degree from 
those local prejudices and habitual jealousies which have just been 
mentioned, and which, when carried to excess, are never-failing sources 
of disquietude to the public mind and pregnant of mischievous conse
quences to thi~ couutry.'71 In the same document Washington be
queathed fifty shares of stock held in the Potomac Compauy2 ''toward 
tlte endowment of a university to be established within the limits of 
the District of Columbia under the auspices of the General Govern
ment, if that Government should incline to extend a fostering hand 
toward it." 3 But as the Government took no energetic action in the 
matter nothing ever came of the wise benevolence of the far-seeing 
statesman except the inheritance by pm;terity of sound educational 
ideas which will certainly in due time receive their full and merited 
appreciation. 

In his private correspondence Washington often returns to the above 
views, always emphasizing three points, viz: (1} the education of youth 
a~ home ra.the~ than abroad; (2) the removal of local prejudices, and (3) 
the promotion of political intelligence as a national safeguard. These 
points are strongly urged in his letter to Governor Brooke, of Virginia.4 

In his correspondence with Adams, Hamilton, and J efferson he is no 
less pronounced in favor of a national university; but with clear dis
crrnment he rejects the Jeffersonian scheme of transplanting the 
Grneva. University bodily to America.5 He desired an American uni
versity for Americans. "The Father of his Country wished to save 

'Quoted by Dr. H. B. Adams, College of William and Mary, 43; Sparks, XI, 4. 
•Adams: College of William and Mary, 44. 
'The Legislature of Virgini.a, as a mark of esteem and acknowledgment of tho great 

services of General Washington to the State and to the Federal Govemmeut, gave 
him on(\ hundred shares of James River improvement stock and fifty sha.res of Poto
mac stock. He declined to accept the gift, but offered to direct it into channels of 
public use if so desired. Consequently t he donation was withdrawn by au act of the 
Legislature, and the property was placed at tile disposal of Washington,, to be de
voted to whatsoever public object he might direct. (Heuing, Statutes, XII, 44.) 
Washington, after due consideration, concluded til at the entire Potomac stock should 
be devoted to one object-the prospective university in the Fedeml City, but he left 
t~e disposal of the James River stock to the Legislature of Virginia, and that body 
decided in favor of endowing a seminary within the State. It was given to Liberty 
Hall Academy, afterward Washington Academy and Washington College, now Wash
ington and Lee·University. (Sparks, IX, 83, 142.) 

4 Adams: College of William and Mary, 43. 
5Letter to John Adams, November, 1794; Sparks, XI, 1. For a full discussion of 

this subject, see College of William and Mary, 46, 47. 
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the United States on the one hand from provincialism and on the otbe: 
from. sectionalism," and in accomplishing these ends he consideret 
national aid to education necessary. 

Previous to the bold declarations of Washington on national educa 
tion, two statesmen had taken a firm position in favor of a nationa 
university in their deliberations as members of the Constitutional Con 
vention in 1787, over which Washington presided. These were Chari~ 
Pinckney, of South Carolina, and J ames Madison, of Virginia. On tb. 
29th of May the former offered to the Convention a plan for a Feder~ 

Constitution, which, among other powers of Congress, authorizeu i 
"to establish and provide for a national university at the seat of gor 
ernment of the United States."1 His plan was not accepted, and in tb. 
discussion of the Randolph constitution, Mr. Pinckney, followed by l\I1 
Madison, moved, on the 14th of September, to insert in the list of powe1 
vested in Congress a power " to establish an university in which n 
preferences or distinctions should be allowed on account of religion.'' 
Mr. Wilson supported the motion, ·but Gouverneur Morris said, " It i 
not necessary. The exclusive power at the seat of government wi: 
reach the object." 3 

The matter was dropped on the ground that Congress already ha· 
sufficient power to ena.ct laws for the support of national educati01 
But the discussion doubtless had its influence upon the members of th 
Convention, and the presiding officer certainly was in sympathy wi~ 
the movement; for, fresh from the discussions in the Convention, b 
presented the recommendations of 1790, hitherto mentioned, to Co1 
gress. James Madison, when in the presidential chair, did not forg. 
his Elarlier. zeal for science. In his second annual message be re"\"ertl' 
to his favorite idea of a national university: "Whilst it is uuiversall: 
admitted that a well instructed people alone can be permanently a f1v 
people, and while it is evident that the means of diffusing and imprm 
iug useful knowledge form so small a proportion of the expenditures f .. : 
national purposes, I can not presume it to be unreasonable to imit
yonr attention to the advantages of superadding to the means of edr 
cation provided by the several States a seminary of learning instituteo. 
l:>y the national legislature, within the limits of their exclusive jurisdit 
tion, the expense of which might be defrayed or re-imbursed out oft~ 
vacant grounds which have accrued to the nation within those limits.' 

The sentiments of John Adams were expressed at every opportunit 
in favor of universal intelligence. He wrote to the educational co~ 
mittee of Kentucky as follows: "The wisdom and generosity of the Le~ 

• Madison Papel's, II, 740. 
1 Madison Papers, III, 1577. Mr. Madison had previously moved to place n.mou 

the powers of Congress a power" to establish an university.'' (Madison Papers, ID 
1354.) 

3 I bitl. 
•A.nnalB of Congreas, 1810-11, 13. 
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tslature in making liberal appropriations in money for the benefit of 
schools, academies, and colleges, is an equal honor to them and their 
constituents, and a proof of their veneration for letters and science, and 
a portent of great aud lasting good to North and South America, and 
to the world." 1 

The efforts of Thomas Jefferson in behalf of universal education in Vir
"'inia are well known, aml the eminent success of the University·of Vir-
~ . 
ginia. is a living testimony of his great service to his State and country.z 

Though not so prououuced in favor of na,tioual aid as of State aid to 
rducation as some of bis contemporaries, yet in the development of the 
University of Virginia he has performed a uatioua~ service, in the gen
eral influence of that great institution on higher education, partkularly 
in the southern portion of the United States. In !Jis sixth annual mes
sage to Congress, referl'ing to t!Je tariff' on imports, Jefferson declared in 
fa\'or of Federal aid to education in the following wortls: ''Shall we 
suppress the impost and give that advantage' to foreign over domestic 
111anufactures? On a few articles of more general and necessary use 
the suppression in due season will donbtless be right, but the great mass 
of the articles on wbicll impos t is paid is foreign luxuries, purchased by 
those only who are rich enough to afford thenu;elves the use of them. 
Their patriotism \-rould certainly prefer its continuance and applica
tion to the great purposes of tlle public education, roads, rivers, and 
canals." a • • • 

The chief service of Jefferson to education was rendered in remodel
ling the curriculum of William aud Mary College and in founding a 
"university of character in his own State." 

James Monroe was very pronounced in favor of the promotion of 
iutelligence by wise legisla.t i\·e mea.snres , and so expressed himself at 
clitl'erent times to Uongrt•ss. 

John Quincy Adams in his first anunal message, after referring to 
some of the powers of the Uoustitutiou, t il us represents the obligation 
of the Government concerning ctlncatiO\l atHl intero;tl improvement: 
"lf these powers aud others eumncmtctl in tlw Uonstitution may be 
efl'ectually brought into action by laws promoting the improvement of. 
agriculture, commerce, and manufactures, the cnlth·ation of the me
chanic and of the elegant arts, the advancement of literature, and the 
progress of tlle sciences, ornamental and profound, to refrain from ex
ercising them for the benefit of the people themselves would be to hide 
in the earth the talent committed to our charge, would be treachery to 
the most sacred of trusts." 4 

These opinions of the early fathers of the Republic concerning the 
education of the people clearly represent it · as as a national trust. 

1 Report of the Commi11sioner of Ellucn.tiou, 1867-68, 320. 
~Adams: Thomas Jefl:'ersou and t.bo University of Virgiuia. 
3 Works of Thomas J efferson, VIII , 68. 
•Congressional Debates, 1825- 26, Appeudix, p. 8, 

880-No.l-3 
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Although the early plans for national university education have n1 
yet been realized, Congress bas continued to favor from time to tiu 
the cause of education by grants and appropriations intrusting to tl 
several States the responsibility of the education of youth. While tl 
greater eftort has been put forth in favor of " common public schools 
much bas been done to forward and sn!JpOrt higher education. The1 
always have been, and are now, many statesmen with a large follo1 
ing who adhere to the principle laid down by Thomas Jefferson, th1 
the university is as much a public trust as is the primary school. 

During the last fifty years, since the benefits of the Ordinance of 17! 
have bee11 more ful!y realized, and since the results of the Congression; 
grant of 1862 have begun to be seen, there has been an upward tendent 
of State education, and in many sections a growing antagonism (entire! 
uncalled for) between State and non-State institutions. The author , 
this sketch may be pardoned if, without entering fully into the disco 
sion· of this subject, he refers to it in such a manner as to show the pro, 
ress of educational ideas. 

Edward Evet·ett, in his oration on "Aid to the Colleges," says: '' Bu 
sir, we are still told • • • that common school education is a PO! 
ular interest; and college education is not; and that for this reason t1 
State is bound to take care of the one and not of the other. Now, 
shall not put myself in the false aud invidious position of contrastir 
them; there is no contrast between them, no incompatibility of the 01 
with the other. Both are. good; each is good in its place; and I m 
thank any person who can do so to draw the line between them; to sho 
why it is expedient and beneficial in a community to make public pt 
vision for teaching the elements of learning, and not expedient nor bel 
eficial to make similar provision to aid the learner's progress toward tl 
mastery of the most difficult branches of science and the choicest refin 
ments of literature. • • • 

"As far as individuals, many or few, are concerned, I have just a 

much natural right to call on. the State to pay the bill of the tailor wl 
clothes, or the builder who shelters, my children, as of the school-mast· 
or school-mistress, the tutor or professor, who instructs them. The dol 
of educating the people rests on great public grounds, on moral at 
political foundations. • • • 

"We enter not into particulars; we do not· presume to suggest 
limit to your liberality, or to dictate the form it shall assume. But ~ 

do with some confidence call upon you to recognize and act upon d 
principle that the encouragement of academic education is one of tl 
great interests of the State. We do ask you to reject the narro' 
and, as we think, the pernicious doctrine, that the colleges are no 
equally with the schools, entitled to your fostering care. This, sir, 
not Massachusetts doctrine. It is not the doctrine of the Pilgrim 
This Commonwealth was founded by college-bred men, and before thr 
feet had well laid hold of the pathless wilderness they took order li 
founding an institution like those in which they had themselves oo 
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rained, the universities of Cambridge and Oxford, in England. • jt • 

~mid all the popular susceptibilities of the day it never entered into 
heir imaginations that academic education, less than school ednca
ion, was the interest of the entire people." 1 

ttEOENT DISCUSSION PERTAINING TO STATE AND NATIONAL EDUCA· 
TION. 

Jn a very able address, deli Ye~eu in 1873, President Eliot, 2 of Harvard 
Juiversity, took strot)g grounds against State support to higher ellu
:at iou. He held that the State might proviue for universal elementary 
1ducation on the ground that it was a cheap system of police for the 

1ational defence, but that no ma.n ought to be taxed to send another 
nan's son to the high school or college. 

On the other hand, ex-President White, of Cornell University, one 
)f the foremost champions of State education, in ani'iwer to the above 
ugument has formulated the following propositions: :; "The main pro-
1ision for advanced education in the Uuited States uutst be mn.de by the 
1evple at large acting through their legislatures to endow an1l maintain 
nslitntions for· the higher instruction, fully eq uipped and free from 
;ectarian control. I argue, first, that the past history and present cou
lition of the higher education in the United Sta.tes raises a. strong 
~resumption in favor ofmaking it a matter for pub! ic civil action, rather 
han leaving it mainly to the prevailing system of scctn,rian develop
nent."-" I argue, next, that careful public prodsion by the people for 
heir own system of advauced instruction is the only republican and 
he only detnocra.tic method."-" Again, I argue thn.t public provis ion, 
hat is, the decision a nd provision by each gt>ncration as to its own ad-
1a11ced education, is alone worthy of our tlignit.y as citizens."- " Again, 
(argue that by public provision can pri,·ate gifts he best stiruulati.•d."
' I argue, next, that hy liberal pnblie grants alone can onr private en
lowment be wisely tlirectctl or economie:Lily aggregated."-" But I ar
(U~, next, that our existing public school system leads logically and 
1ecessarily to the endowment of :t1lvancC'1l ins trn.::tion."- ''Ag·ain , I ar
~ue that the existiug system of public erulowments for :uh·auced eclu
J2.tion in matters relating to the military arHl nantl service leads Jog
cally to public provision for advanced etlncation in matters relat
ng to the civil service of the natiou."-"Ag·ain, I arg-ne tha.t not only 
loes a due regard for the material prosperi ty of the nation demand a 
more regular and thorough public pro,·ision for atl ntnced ed ucati on, 
but ~bat our highest political interests tlemallll it."-"Aud, finally, I 

1 };verett's Oratious and Speeches, II, filS, 6:.!:3, ! i:.!~>. 
~ See paper read before the higher <lep:~rtment of tho Nat inual Ednca.tional Associ a· 

;ion at Elmira., N. Y., August !J, l87:l, by Pn•sitlcnt Eliot, antl a rc,·icw of the same 
1Y John W. Hoyt, chairmau of the National University commit.tcc of the abovu As
'OCiation. 
l"N&tiona.l and State G~ernments a.nu Advaucecl Edncatiou; " Aru. Jour. uf Soc. 

Sci., No. 71 1874
1 

:102-11, · . 
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insist that ~tis a duty of society to itself, a duty in the highest sen 
a duty which it cannot throw off, to see that the stock of genius a 
·talent of each generation shall have ·opportunity for development, tl 
it may· increase the world's stock and aid in the world's work." 1 

Granted that it is the duty of the Sta.to to maintain institutions 
superior instruction, there is no reason why the institution endowed 
private benefaction, as tlle so-calted sectarian scl;lools are, should he( 
tagonized. The duty of the State is no less plain in the fostering / 
and protection of the latter, than in the creation and support of 
former. And, on the other hand, it is just as idle for a group of priv: 
and denominational colleges to combine against a State university,~ 
is for the centralizing power of the university to ignore either the eli 
eoce or the great service of the colleges. Mr. Mill has well said, "tl 
all education should be in the bands of a centralized authority, whetl 
.composed of clergy or of philosophers, and be, consequently, all fran 
on the same model and directed to the perpetuation of the same type 
a state of things which, instead of becoming more acceptable, will ass 
edly be more repugnant to mankind, with e\'ery step of their progr 
in the unfettered exercise of their highest faculties." 2 History will b 
out this assertion, and it might be applied to the State with equal fOJ 

No doubt we need centralization in education to-day more than a~ 

·thing else, but we do not need imperialism. Mr. Mill favored tl.tee1 
cise of the function of the State in education, but at the same time b 
that "one thing must be strenuously insisted on; that the Governm 
must claim DO monopoly for its education, either in the lower 01' ill \ 
higher braoches."3 Though localism and diverse organizations ~ 
brought into existence many institutions which, perhaps, on the w~ 
would have better been combined into one, offering 'superior ad van tar 
yet thf!se same local institutions have educated scores Of young II 
and women in the neighborhood, who otherwise would never have t'o1 
their ·way into a large centralized university. Facts show us plau 
that we have none too much of the higher education, even when! 
varied forces are all in the field. The State should see to it that 
burdensare laid upon educational institutions supported by andre' 
sentiug any class of citizens. · 

It is estimated that in 1840 the proportion of college students to 
entire popula~ion in the United States was 1 to 1,540; in 1860, 1. to 2,a 
in 1870,1 to 2,546; in 1880,1 to 1840; and in 1886, 1 to about 1,400. B 
.mating all our combined efforts in favor of higher education, we 
far short of some of the countries of the Old World. "How many of 
people," says President 0. K. Adams, "know that one of the minor• 
varsities of Great Britain has recently completed a collegiate builli 
at a cost of more than £!100,000 ($2,430,000)-oot to speak of thei 
millions that were put into the Polytechnicum at Oharlottenburg. B 
-------------------------------------~ 

1 This quotation represents only an outline of the argument a.s presented. 
~ Cf. Positive Philosophy of Auguste Comte, 92. 
~Politic~~<l Economy, book V, chapter XI, § 2. 
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nany have had their attention called to the fact that the lit tle republic 
f Switzerland, with a territory not a third as large as the State of New 
rork, has recently from its public treasury built a chemical laboratory 
or the Polytechnic School at Zurich at a cost of 1,337,000 francs 
$267,400), and that it has more recently contracted for the building of 
Jf a. pllysicallaboratory at a cost of 9!>4,000 fraucs Y And of those who 
IUppose that need!ess s ums are expended by Harvard, Yale, and Cor
ltoll, bow many know that the little Kingdom of Saxony, only half as 
a.rge as Vermont, gives from its public treasury annually $400,000 to 
1:6 university, although the institution itself ll as great wealth and the 
professors are supported mainly by the fees of students Y Let us in
lulge in no extravagances and no illusions; let us realize that we are 
young and vigorous, and that we are grow_ing at a rapid rate; but let 
hs not cherish the erroneous supposition t llat there is a single well
smlowe!l university in America.. Let us remember that the richest of 
>nr institutions has au income not much larger than t llat of a single 
Jne of the twenty-four colleges at Oxford. Above ~11 , let us never for
sot that so long as it is necessary for our institutions to depeud upon 
the fees of stndents, it will be impossible for them to put t hemselves 
Into the condition of real universities. Until individual endowments ar"' 
tn one way or another very large-ly increased, the greater part of the 
work of education must be of the rank of preparatory sclwols ; and con
sequently, until t hat da.y arrives, our young men will continue to flock 
to (h•rmany for the completion of their trainin g." 

'l'lds statement ends with t he old complaiut of Washington, uttered 
a bnndred years ago-tlw need of a great university that would suffice 
to l'tlucate yonug men on t his side of the Atlantic and a central insti
tution which wotlltl create homogeneity of sentiment. ·whether these 
rPat ideals are ever to be realizell or uot, it. is highly proper t hat t ile 

3tates and the nation see to the etlncat ion of their own citizeus. The 
grt>at universities of Euglaml, tiJoug-h largely s upported hy" pri vate en-
owments, are national in their life, an1l are r;tpidly returning to the 

1nterests of tile massPs of tile people. It "~onld be impossible to esti
mate the iufi.ueuce th<tt these Lmiversities have had on the British Gov
ernment. 

Although American colleges and universities have not universally 
exercised SLlch a direct influence upon uational affairs, indirectl.v their 
ust-fulness has been immeas urably ~reat, 1 whil e from colonial times they 
na,·c ever been near to the masses or the people. 

1Thirty-nine of the fifty-six signerti of the Dnel arati~m of liHlcpcmlence were 
college-brerl meu; tile percentage of knowu college ~radnatCM in three Congr('sses is: 
Fortieth, Senate, 4i ; House, :32: Forty-fir·s t, Scna.te, 46 ; House, :n: Forty-seeoud, 
Son ate, 46; Honse, 32. In other office~ wo fi tul th:tt, tile percont;tgo of college grad
matll8 is as follows : Presidents, 6(); ScorctarieRnf Wat·, Gl ; Postmaster-Geuemls, 53; 
Vice-Presidents, 50; Secretaries of t ile Nn.vy, 4i; Speakers of t ho House, 61 ; "Secre
taries of State, ti5; SecretarieR of the Interior, 50; Associa-te JudgeR of tbe Supreme 
Court, 73; Seoreta.rfes of the Treasury, 48; Attoruey-Geuera.ls1 53; Chief Justices of the 
SnPreme Court, 83. 
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Ex-President White in the Forum (February, 1889) presents stl'l 
arguments in favor of a national university at the seat of govermn. 
for the encouragement of advanced learning. It is not· urged that 1 
should necessariiy be supported or controlled by . the Governm1 
Whether endowed and supported by private benevC?lence, or sttppor 
~;~.nd controlled by the State, it could not fail, with the advantages : 
surroundings of Washington to r~nder a great serV\ce.to the nation 
large and to the United States Government in particular. A_t le: 
the Government might make the way plain for a better education of 
civil servants. ''What is needed, however," says .Professor H. 
Adams, "in all our States and in the Nation's capit!J.l is the promo1 
of the higher political education in practical ways. • • • Tber. 
in these times as great need of special knowledge in civil science a1 

military or naval science. A civil academy for the training of re1 
sentative American youth would be as great a boon to the Arneri 
people as the Military and Naval Academies have already proved." 

Returning from. this subject, upon which scores of far-sighted 1 

have uttered powerful an'cl convincing arguments, let us take a fi 
survey of lihe subject of State education, as preseute.d in this pa1 

Let us first notice that the facts before us show a vast aipount of w . 
. and .mis.directed legislation in the management of the funds grauted 
the Federal Government and t he several States for carrying on iust' 
tions of learning. There are exceptions to this generalization, but t 
are not abundant. There is no need to look further for a plea for be· 
civil education in affairs of administration. There is one redeeming f. 
ure; the great majority of legislators of the States. seeing the profli~ 
waste of school funds hitherto, are now rallying to the support of s· 
institutions, and are seemingly determined to redeem the errors of 
past by careful legislation in the present and future. 

By the first grant of the General Government of lands for semioa 
of learning (1787), the new Territories and States of the South ami 1\' 
were suddenly impelled· to plant universities in the wilderness. Tb 
was accompanying this idea a sentiment held by the early and l! 
colonists that a university is necessary for the proper support of. 
mary and secondary schools; or, as Oharlea Francis Adams sa 
"Educational science teach~s that educational improvements workf; 
the top downward, not from the bottom upward." However trnet 
may be, it is impossible to have a higher institution oflearning with 
first having suitable preparatory schools. . The common schools in 
United States have al~ays produced the best results when the mr 
of higher education have been most efficient, and the schools of lo 
grade have been inefficient ~nd feeble where acadQmies, colleges : 
universities have been wanting. But these feeble beginnings mustl 
be made in new countries. 

For the two reasons mentioned above, the lawgivers of new Sit 
' 

l College of William and Mary, 75, 76. 
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hastened to plant universities, which had to pass through long periods 
of inactivity and meager support (from twenty to fifty years), during 
which the handling of the fund~, in many iustances, was a wild experi· 
ment. It will be noticed, further, that the last · twenty years have 
wrought great changes in the treatment of the subject of State educa
tion. Wholesome improvements are now being made. This impetus to 
education is partly due to the light of experience, and partly to the in
fiuence of the Congressional grant in 1862. There is also to be taken into 
account the fact that all of the schools, both private and public, of the 
South and West are crowded beyond their capacity; that is, beyond 
tlleir capacity to furnish a liberal education, or even to give students 
what they demand. With all of their endowments and support, but few 
institutions are able, for want of resources, to come up to the full meas
ure of education as laid down in their catalogues and registers. 

The influence of German education is to be noticed in many of the 
Western universities. It entered first into l\fichigan University, and 
has been copied by other institutions. The l\1ichigan system consists 
of a central university, supported by a series of high schools through· 
out the Commonwealth, a.Il under the supervision of the State. This 
system can never be perfectly developed in the United States, owing 
to the facts that the State does not control all ellucation, and that there 
is a tendency to throw upon local administration the responsibility of 
supporting secondary education. Yet much is being accomplished, and 
that university which attends best to the development of academies aud 
colleges throughout the State will soonest realize the ideal of a true 
uoiversity. The influence of the German education is also to be ob
served in the "prr.ctica.l" tendency of American universities in widen
ing the curriculum so as to ern brace branches more directly bearing 
upon modern industries. Upon the whole, this policy seems to ue estab
lished in the majority of the States. Huxley's well.Jmown dictum may 
be here recalled: "No system of pnblic education is worth the name 
of national unless it creates a great educational ladder, with one end in 
the gutter and the other in the university." Let the State see to it that 
the zealous climber of that ladder finds a real university when he arrive~ 
at the top. 

ATTEMPTS TO FOUND A NATIONAL UNIYERSITY. 

The ideas of ·washington respecting a national university at the cap· 
italliogered long in the minds of statesmen after his plan was finally 
rejected. Doubtless it was through his iuUuence that in 1796 a propo
sition was before Oongt·ess in the form of a memorial praying for the 
foundation of ·a university. No action was t.'tken in favor of the pro
posed institution.1 

Again in 1811 a committee was appointed by Congress to report on 

1 Ex. Doc., 4th Congress, 2d session. 
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the question of the e~tablishment of a seminary of learning by tl 
national legislature. The committee reported unfavorably, deeming 
unconstitutional for the Government to found, endow, and control tl 
proposed seminary.1 

In 1816 another committee was appointed to consider the sat!e su· 
ject, and again the scheme failed.z From this time on the subjEl! 
seemed practically settled, and we hear little more of it in legislati1 
circles until the discussion of the ·disposn.l of the Smithsonian beques 
At this time there were many warm advocates of the proposal to de,·ol 
the Smithsonian fuml toward the founding of a national universi~ 
The subject at this time received free discussion, and the result ende 
in the defeat of tile university plan. While the plan for a national un 
y-ersity bas not yet succeeded, Congress has established and supporte 
the National Museum, the Oongressional Library, the National Obser1 
atory,3 and the Bureau of Education, for the promotion of educatioJ 
and science. 

An attempt to found a national university was made in 1873, soo1 
after the circulation of the reports of the Paris ·Exposition. 

The comparative results of the Exposition were the chief ·cause ol 
the' re~ival of the old university idea. The Ex positJOll bad revealed 
this fact to the commissioners, that the poorly-endowed, balf-equipp& 
American universities compared very unfavorably with the weli-en 
dowed, fully-equipped European universities. The American spiri· 
was aroused, and there was a determination on the part of those inter· 
ested in the affair to build a great American university that would 
equal ijlose of Europe. 

Others besides the commissioners felt the need ot an institution ol 
this nature. Dr. Thomas Hill, on retiring from Harvard in 1868, !Jad 
said that "a true American university is a. national want. " The rise 
ofCornell and other universities, and the free discussion of the subjec4 
showed a dissatisfaction in the condition of affairs at that time. 

Commissioner John W. Hoyt reported on the Paris Exposition to 
Congress, in part, as follows : ''To tell the plain truth, the very best 01 

our·many universities are but sorry skeletons of the well-developed and 
shapely institutions they ought to be, and must become, before they wiU 
be fairly entitled to rank among the foremost universities of even this 
present day. And if we are not always to suffer the contempt of Euro 
pean scholars, ·who properly enough regard us as a clever but also a very 
uncultured people, it is time that all .true lovers of learning, as well as 
all who desire the highest prosperity and glory of our country, should 
awake to the importance of at once providing the means of a profounder1 

broader, and higher culture ·in every department of human learning. 

1 Ex. Doc.,_ 11th Congress, 3d session. 
'Ex Doc., 14th Congress, 2d session. 
3 The National Naval Observatory now stands on 11Univereity Square," the locatill 

flxed upon by Waahington for the national university. 
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Let us have, without ft1rthef delay, at least one real university on the 
American Continent." 1 

In 1873 Mr. Hoyt was a member of the Congressiomtl committee ap
JIOinted to report on a national university. The committee, after con
sidering the conditions of education in America and the endowments 
of colleges, reported the following reasons why a national university 
sbould be founded, viz: (1) That none has, or is likely to have for a 
eentury to come, resources essential to the highest and most complete 
university work. (2) That none can be made so entirely free from objec
tion on both denominational and local grounds as to insure the patron
age of the people regardless of sectional or partisan relation. (3) That 
no institution not established on neutral ground, or other than national 
in the important sense of being established by the people of the whole 
nation and in part by a national end, could possibly meet all of the 
essential demands made upon it." 

2The bill reported at this time provided for a university at the capi
tnl, endowed by the Federal Government to the amoun.t of twenty mill
ion dollars, yielding 5 per cent interest ; tbe income to be used for 
buildings, furnishings, and for the general support of the unh·ersity. 
It io hardly necessary to state that the bill did not pass. 
It is oot intended to discuss the question of a national university, but 

attention should be called to the great changes that have taken place 
in higher education iu the last fifteen years. 

The old college-:: have broadened their courses and increased 
their endowments. State universities have come into power during this 
period, !Lnd the agricultural colleges, many of them then begun, have 
developed into flourishing institutions of learning. There has arisen 
a new class of universities, created by heavy private endowments; such 
are Johns Hopkins, Cornell, Tulane, Clark, Boston, Stanford, and others. 
;vith these new additions ancl the progress of the old schoolR, many of 
tbe evils complained of in the above report ha,·e disapp~ared. 

Whether these new institutions, working with the old, will .fill the 
national demands for education, and thus render a natioual university 
unnecessary remains to be seen. It is evident that it is uot an easy task 
to create a national university. 

1 Report on Euncation, U. S. Commission, Paris Exposit ion, VI. J ohn W. Hoyt 
deserves great credit for his observation!! of higher cuucat iou aLroad. 

•Hoose Report No. 89, 42d Congress, third session, I, 90. 



CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY OF FEDERAL AiD TO HIGHER EDUCATION. 

SEMINARY LAND-GRANTS; 'l'HE ORDINANCE OF 1787.1 

The first .western boundary of the United States was the Mississipp' 
River, and to this boundary the original States extended their claims 
There were many conflicting claims, in the settlement of which thel't 
seemed to be a prospect of great contention. However, a plan was en 
tertained by the _leaders of the ,nation to cede to Congress this vaat ter 
ritory, to be used as a means of payment of the war debt. The StatP· 
were invited to make concessions, and were assured that any laud· 
thus ceded would be used for the common national benefit, and be forme.: 
into States as soon as expedient, similar to the original thirteen. On. 
after another the States gave up their claims on slightly varying con
ditions.2 

While the proposition of Virginia to cede all of her lands north o· 
the Ohio River, on certain conditions, to the United States was befot• 
Congress, a measure was on foot in New England to form a State in tb, 
territory between Lake Erie and the Ohio River, to be settled by :'arm) 
veterans and their families." ~ol. Timothy Pickering drew up ·a pia: 
of government of the prospective State,3 and Rufus Putnam prepare. 
a petition signed by soldiers and forwarded the same to Congre<· . 
through General Washington. This petition is important, because r 
Mntains the first mention of a national reserve of lands for the suppor · 
of education. 

The plan proposed th~t, after lands had been devoted to the paymen 
of soldiers for services in the war, the remaining lands should beloni 
to the State, to be used in " laying out· roads, building bridges, erectin, 
public buildings, establishing schools and academies, defraying expeust· 
of the Government, and other public uses."4 In Mr. Putnam's letter I• 
Washington he urged the reservation of portions of the land for school· 

· and the ministry. Nothing direct came of this project, although i1· 
indirect influence in shaping affairs was considerable. 

1 F!)r a full discussion, see Knight's L.and Grants for education in the North-Wt,. 
Territory; Sa. to's History of the Land Question in the United States. 
~New York gave up her claims in 1781; Virginia., in 1784; Massachusetts, in 178.1 

Connecticut, in 1786. ' 
a Pickering, I, 457, 546. 
4 Life,9f Pickering, I, 546. 
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In the same year· (1783) Colonel Bland moved to accept the Virginia 
proposition as offered, and that tlle lauds be divided into districts, in 
which tlle Continental soldiers were to receive bounty lands. The in
come of one-tentll of the territory was to be devoted to ;, the payinent 
of the civil list of the United States, the erecting of fron tier forts, the 
founding of sem.inaries of learning, the sm·plus, if auy, to be appropriated 
to the buHdiug and equipping of a navy. 1 Tile resolution wa~ referred 
to a committee, aud never came up ag[Lin. 

'l'HE VIRGINIA CESSION. 

The Virginia cession was accepted by Congress with modifications, 
and there was guaranteed to the State sufficient laud iu reservation to 
pay oft' her obligations promised to her soldiers in the war. 

On the first day of 1\farch, 1784, the date of the acceptance of the 
Virginia cession, Thomas Jefferson otl'ered a plan for the temporary 
government of the Northwest Tet-ritory, in whicll no mention was made 
of provisions for semi1~m·ies of leanti1tg nor e\'en for education in any 
form. The plan was accepte<l with a.memlments, yet witllout mention 
of education. In tile following month Thomas Je1fcrson brought for
ward a plan for the sur~rey and sale of the lands in question, which 
was indefinitely postpoued by Cougt·ess. In 1785 it was again bro~ght 
up and referred to a committee. This plan contained no mention of 
the " proviSion made for ministers of the gospel, nor even for schools and 
academies." 2 

The committee reported a new ordinance containing many proposi
tions of the old, a.ml iu addition provilled tllat "There shall be reserved 
the central section of every township for the maintenance of public 
schools, and the section immediately adjoining for the support of relig
ion."3 

For over a month tho ordinance was debated before Congress, and 
the clause on religion was omitte<l aullnutny other amendments made 
before its final adoption on the 20tll of May, 1785. There was no men
~ion of seminary grants in the ordinance, bnt the clause reserving "from 
sale lot nnmber sixteen of every township for the maintenance of public 
schools within the township," 4 marks the commencement of the policy 
since uniformly observed iu the reservation of one section in each town-· 
ship of each State for the support of commou schools.5 

THE OHIO CO)IPANY. 

The petition of the New England or1icers of the army having failed, 
a. body of citizens met on the h;t day of March, 1786, in Boston, at the __ ..... _. ___ ----- ----------

1 Bancroft: History of the Constitution, I, 312. 
9 Life of Pickering, I, 50!!. King to Pickering. 
3 J onruals of Congress, IV, 500. 
4 Ibid., 521. 
6 In the case of Oregon and all States admitted thereafter, two sections .were granted 

for the support of common schools. 
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call of General Putnam and General Tupper, to consider the question 
of occupying "the Ohio." At .this meeting the Ohio company was 
formed, for the purpose of settling the said territory by soldiers of the 
Revolutionary War. A memorial was presented to Congress, which led 
to the reference of the subject to a committee, which reported a new bill . 
differing from the plan referred to them. The committee in their report 
wished to reserve ~tle.&~(ltign, in each township for common schools, one · 
for the support of religion, and jour townships for thA support of a 
up.iversity:1 , Congr~ss thought these concessions to this company too 
liberal, and desired to hold to the ordinance of 1785, which provided for 
the reservation of 000 section only for common schools. This was UU· 

satisfactory to the company, whose case was managed by Dr. Manasseh 
Cutler, and a compromise was effected, by which Congress . reserved 
'one section for the support of religion, one for common schools, and 
two townships for the support of a "literary institution, to be applied 
to the intended object by the legislature of the State." 2 The bill becam11 
a law on the 13th of July, and is.now commonly known as the ·" ordi
nanc~ of 1787 for the government of the North-West Territory." 

Of the six articles of compact which form a part of the Ordinance, 
the third is remarkable as iudicatilig the futuro policy of the Federal 
Goyernment and the several States. The oft-quoted passage is referred 
to which declares .that "religion, morality, aud knowledge being neces-

. sary to good government and the happiness of mankind,'\chools and 
the means of education shall. forever be encouraged." 3 

This Ordinance was immediately followed by a contract with the Ohio 
Company, which fulfilled the conditions of the land grant and insured 
to the State of Ohio two townships of land for the support of a uui
versity.4 

THE JOHN OLEVES SYM.i'dES PUROHASE. 

In the sanie year (1787) John Cleves Symmes formed a company for 
settlement in the North-West Territory, and contracted with the board 
of treasury for a large tract of land. The land was purchased on nearly 
the same conditions as that obtained by the Ohio Company ; the reser
vations for common schools and for the ministry were similar, but only 
one township was granted for a university .r• Thus Ohio received three 
townships of land for the support of advanced learning. 

No general law was passed by Congress concerning the granting of 
land for seminaries of learning, but the precedent of the celebrated 
Ordinance of1787 became a national policy. After the year 1800 each 

• Bancroft, II, III, 
2 Bancroft, II, 433, appendix. 
3 Poore : C!Jnstitutions and Charters, 429. 
•These two township!! were given to endow the State University at Athens, called 

the Ohio University. 
OThilt township was used to endow Miami University; 
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State admitted into the Union, with the exceptions of Maine, Texas, and 
West Virginia, received two or more townships of land for the purpose 
of founding a university. 

This national educational policy was inaugurated almost by accident. 
Congress was very desirous .of disposing of the lauds and to turn them 
to financial account at once. On the otller hand, there were a few men 
like Pickering, Putnam, and Outler, who were intensely earnest on the 
subject of education, and doubtless there was a majority of the members 
of Oongress wilo favored tlle plan on account of its educational policy 

, as well as tile means whie1Il it afforded of facilitating tile disposal of the 
public lands; but no one at that time could apprehend the far-reaching 
results of such a measure. And, as the matter stood, it is doubtful 
whether such a measure would have been carried in Congress at that 
time on th6 basis of national aid to edueation alone.1 Nevertheless it 
was a great measure, and if all were not fully alive to its importance as 
an educational movement, let us remember that the Constitution of the 
United States was at tilis period uuder·going· a narrow escape from de
feat by those who did not understand its greatness. 

OPINION OF DANIEL WEllS'l'ER. 

Daniel Webster recognized the greatness of the Ordinance when-he 
said :z "I doubt whether one single law of any lawgiver, ancien ~ or 
modern, has produced effects of more distinct, marked, and lasting char
acter than tile Ordinance of 1787." And again: "It set forth and de· 
clared it to be a high aud binding duty of Government to support 
schools and advance tbe means of education." 3 

EX'l'ENSION OF 'l'HE PRIVILEGES OF 1'llE ORDINANCE OF 1787. 

In 1803 Congress extended tlte privileges of the Ordinance of 1787 to 
the States in tlte Mississippi territory, gTautiug the sixteenth section of 
every township for tlle purposes of common-school education, and one 
entire township for the support of a seminary of learning.4 In 1806, by 
a special act of Congress, one Iluudred thousand acres were granted to 
Tennessee for two colleges, one to be established in East and one in 
West Tennessee, and one hundred thousand acres to establish an 
academy in each county. Tllus, through the national policy inaugu
rated in 1787, 1,082,880 acres of land have been granted for seminaries 
oflearning Tu 'the United States. Tlle actual results of this grant will 
be discussed in connection. with the policy of each sep}trate State. It is 

I Cj. Knight, 17. 
' Webster's Worl>!!, Ill, 263. 
3 See Apptmdix B. 
4 In the admission of the States each received a.t least t wo townships . Ohio, 

Florida, Wisconsin, an<! Minnesota received, respectively, 69,120, 92,120, 92,120, and 
ll2,64,) acres, 
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sufficient to sa.y at this point that the Ordinance has been the means 
of creating many of the foremost universities in the United States.1 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SURPLUS REVENUE IN 1836. 

Under an act2 of Congress passed in 1836, the sut'plus in the national 
treasury on band at the beginning of the next year was ordered to be 
distributed, after deducting the sum of five million dollars, among the 
several States according to t\leir respective numbers of Representatives 
in Congress. The money was to be distributed in four instalments, all 
during the year 1837. The States were to bind tbemselves.to pay back 
the money when called upon, provided that not more than ten thousand 
dollars be demanded at any. one time from a single State without thirty 
days' notice, and that all States were to be called upon at the same 
time for their pro rata.3 

This can be called an educational measure on the part of the Federal 
Government only in so far as it presented opportunities for the States 
to use the funds for the promotion of education, and as such it is worthy 
of notice. As far as the National Government was concerned, its chief 
aim was financial and not educational. It was desired to remove tlie 
surplus revenue which bad accumulated by means of unprecedented 
land sales and rev~nues arising from a protective taritf.4 Mr. Webster 
in introducing the measure made a. long and able argument in snp· 
port of the bill, in which he estimated that at the beginning of the year 
1837 there would be at least forty million dol)ars of surplus iu the Treas
ury, and it was supposed at the beginning of the distribution that the 
amount to be thus disposed of would be $37,468,859.47. But the tirst 
three quarterly instalments exhausted the Treasury, and there was 
consequently only the amount of $28,101,645 paid to ·twenty-seYeu 
States. 

Mr. Murray, secretary of the board of regents, has prepared a. table$ 
showing the amounts given to eacll State, and the purpose to which it 
was devoted. 6 The table will be given here, although it does not show 
the amounts devoted to the support of higher education. As far as this 
can be ascertained it will be given in the discussion of the respective 
States. 

I See Appendix B. 
~ U. S. Statutes at Large, V, 55. 
a This fund has been held by the several States subject to call from the F ed('ral 

Government. During the late war New York signified her readiueall to discharge the 
obligations. 

• Webster'& works, IV, 252. 
fi Historical Records, 91. 
6 New York devoted the whole amount to education, and as it yields an annual 

interest of $236,000 the total income and its interest amount, for forty-three years, 
to about eleven million dollars. 
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No. 
elect
<!rs. 

Amount 
recehTed. Ol•jr.r t s to which applic~. 

.A.labama . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 7 $1i09, 080. 78 Education . 
Gunemlpurposes. ~rkan•as..... . .. . ... . . 3 ~86, 751.48 

Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . 8 764, 6i0. 61 Eduratiou one· half, genom! purposes one-half. 
Education. Delaware ... ..• .... .. . - ~ 3 286, 751.48 

~·torida •••. ·•• ••• · •· ·· · · · · · ·· ··· · · · · · · · · · ·· 
••eorgia........ •. .•••• • 11 I , 0~1, 422.09 One· third ctlucatiou, two.thirtls gcneml purpose&. 

l~ tlncation nm.l internal iluprovcmcntK. lllioois .•• . .•........ . . 5 477, 919. 13 

Indiana............ .... 0 800, 2M. 44 Ou.,.hnlr ctlutntion, ouo-halr general purposes. 

Kentucky . ...•.. • · ·• • · 
. Louisiana .• ....• •••.·.· 

ll:aiue ..•• ... .. • . · .. · · · 

ll:assachusetts . . . . . . . . I 
Maryland . .•••• •· • · · · ·1 
ll:issiasippi. . . . · · · · · ·! 
Missouri. . .. ... · ... ··· .... · 
Michigan . •... ......• .. 
New Hampshire ...... . 
New J eraey ... ... ... . . 

Naw York .••. .... · · ···• 
North Carolina ... .. . .. I 
Ohio .. •• .... . · ...... · .. j 
l'ennsylvania .••....••. 
J;hode leland ... . ..... . 
!'Iouth Carolina .••..... 

Tennessee .. ... .. . .... . 

Vermont .••.••.•.••• . .. 
Virghaia .• •...•....•••• 

15 1, 443, 757. 40 Etlncation. 
5 477,919. 13 Gcneml purpose~ . 

10 I 055, 838. 2i General put']JOscs. 
14 1, 338, 173. 57 I General purposes. 
10 I 955, 838. 27 Euucn tiou :u11l )!cucral purpuses. 
4 382,335. 31 General purpose•. 
4 382, 335. 31 Education. 
3 286, 751.48 Iutemal•mpro,·omeuts. 

66~. 086. 78 General purpo•~~. 
8 76!. 670. 61 General purpo~cs. 

42 1 4,014,520,71 1 Educntiou. 
15 

1 
I, 433,757. ~0 I E•luration iu part, internal iiUpro<"ements. 

21 j 2, OOi, 200. 3G Jo:tluctttion. 
30 

1

2. 86~. 51'. 80 .Education in part. 
4 38~. 335. :n Etlncation. 

11 I, 051, ~~'2. 09 Etlucation one-third, genenl purposes two-thirds. 
15

1

1 1, 433, i57. 40 Genornl purpose•. 
7 669, 080. 78 Etlucntiou. 

23 I 2, 19~,~~8·~~ I G~~·:r:~ ~~~~~l::"'"· . ~- --·~· . ... 

LAND GRANT FOlt COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC 
ARTS. 

Next to the Ordinance of 1787, the Congressional grant of 1862 is the 
most important educational enactment in America. 

Though less than a, qnarter of a century has elapsed since the accept
:mce of this gift uy the majority of tl..te States, far-reaching results have 
already been attained from this well-timed donation. With proper 
treatment the donation itself was a iuagnificent aid for the al.tual sup· 
port of higher learning; uut its chief excellence consists in the stimula· 
t.ion which it gave to State and local enterprise. By this gift torty
tJight colleges and universi ties have received aid, at least to the extent 
of the Congressional grant; thirty-three of these, at least, have been 
called into existence by means of this act. I u thirteen S_ta,~es the pro
ceeds of the land scrip were devoted to insti tutions already in existence. 
The amount receiYed from the sales of lan«l scrip from twenty-four of 
these States aggregates the sum of $13,930,456, with laud remaining 
nnsold estimate«l at nearly two millions· of dollars. These same institu
tions have received State endowments amounting to over eight million 
dollars. 
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THE · ORIGIN OF THE GRANT. 

The origin of this gift must be sought in l~cal communities. In thi 
country all ideas of national education have arisen from those State 
that have felt the need of local institutions .for the education of yout~ 
In certain sections of the Union, particularly the North and West 
where agriculture was one of the chief industries, it was felt that t~ 
old classical schools were not broad enough to co\•er all the wants , 
education represented by growin~ industries: There was consequent!, 
a revulsion from these schools toward the industrial and practical sid 
of education. 

Evidences of this movement are seen in the attempts in differen 
States to feund agricultural, technical, and industrial schools. 

These ideas found their way into Congress, and a bill was introdu~ 
iB 1858, which provided for the endowment of colleges for the teachin. 
of agriculture and the mechanical arts. The bill was introduced ~ 
Bon. Jus tin S. Morrill, of Vermont; it was passed by a small majori~ 
and was vetoed by President Buchanan. In 1862 the bill was again pro 
sented with slight changes, passed and signed, and became a law Jul. 
2,1862. 

PIWVISIONS OF 1'HE GRANT. 

Without giving the entire text of this familiar act, a few of its mai 
provisions will be mentioned. It stipulated to grant to eac}l State thirt. 
thousand acres of land for each Senator and Representative in Congret 
to which the States were respectively entitled by the census of 1860, fo 
the purpose of endowing '' at least one college where the leading objet 
shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical studies, an 

·including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are r 
lated to agriculture ::Lnd the mechanic arts, in such manner as the Legi 
latures of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to promo· 
the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in tbe seT 
eral pursuits and professions of life." It is to be noticed that the mai 
requirement fs to teach such branches of learning as are related to ag~· 

culture and the mechanic artsl and that, this being accomplished, sue 
other studies as were thought proper' could be introduced. Secondly 
the defence of the nation was provided for by the suggestion concen 
ing military tactics and the subsequent act pertaining thereto. Agai 
the "liberal" as well as. the "practical" education of the ind ustri 
classes was sought after. And, finally, the youth were to be fitted f. 
"pursuits and professions of life." 

From this proposition all sorts of schools sprang up, according to th 
local conception of the law and local demands. It was thought by som, 
that boys were to be taught agriculture by working on a farm, and purcl. 
· agrlcultural schools were founded with the mechanical arts attached. ~ 
'other States classical schools of the stereotyped order were establishe4 
with more or less science; and, again, the endowment in others was di 
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voted to scientific departments. The instruction of the farm and the 
teaching of pure agriculture have not succeeded iu general, while the 
s<:hools that ha'"e made prominent those studjes relating to agriculture 
and the mechanic arts, upon the whole, have succeeded best. 

Among the conditions of this grant it was imperative that no mineral 
lands should be "selected or purchased," and that if there was not suf
lident public land in a given 8tate, scrip should be issued for the a~tual 
number of acres to which the State was entitled, and this land scrip 
could be ·sold, the purchaser being allowed to locate it in any of the 
states where there ~vas snflicient h'tJHl eutcred at one dollar and twenty
fire cents or less per acn~. 

In several instances tile IIJanagers of the la1id scrip have understood 
that by this provision the State could not locate the land within the 
borders of another State, but its assignees could thus locate lands, not 
more than one million acres in any one State. By considering this 
question, the New York land scrip was bought by Ezra Cornell, and 
located b.y him for the college iu valuable lauds in the State of Wisconsin, 
aud thus the fund was augmented. 

However, the majority of the States sold their land at a sacrifice, fre
quently for less thau half its value. There was a lull in the land market 
during the Civil War, and this cause, togetiler with tile lack of atten
tion in many States, sacrificed the gift of tbe Federal Government. 
The sales ranged all the way from fifty cents to seven dollars per acre, 
as the average price for each State. 

It was further enacted tb.at the proceeds sl10uld be preserved entire, 
a~ a permanent fund, and that the income derived from it was to be 
u~ed in the support and maiuteuauce of the college. It could not be 
n~ed in the erection of buildings or otherwise diminished, except that 
t~n per centum of the fund might be used for the purchase of sites or 
~~ perimental farms, if so ordered by the Legislature of the State. In 
addition to this, it was pro,·ided that if any portion of the invested fund 
or interest thereon "shall, by any action or contingency, be lost, it shall 
l.Je replaced by the State to which it belongs." 

NATURE OF THE .AC1' PROVIDING FOR AGRICULTURAL .AND MECH.AN
l C.AL SCHOOLS. 

It is to be observed by the tenor of this act that the Federal Govern
n1ent intended the grant should form a nucleus iu each of the several 
States, around which buildings, libraries, laboratories, workshops, 
l:.~ mnasiums, military-llalls, aud other educational appliances should be 
grouped, by means of private munificence and State bounty. It was 
to prove a stimulus to the generosity of the people and the liberality of 
tile States. • 

To this test the people, through private gifts, and municipal aud 
State governments, have responded, with few exceptions, in a liberal 
way. Thirty-seven of these colleges formed under the laud-scrip act 

880-No.l---4 
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have now an aggregate value in lands, buildings, avparatus, librarif 
etc.~ of $8,416,682. This, taken with the amount used for cunent t 
penses supplied by State appropriations, would swell the amount 
expenditures on the part of the States in response to the Uongression 
grant to a sum nearly equal to ~hat actually realized from the origin 
gift. 

In some instances State Legislatures, through neglect or disregar 
of the law, have failed to comply with the provisions of this act, but 
every instance are now hastening to make good the losses ·sustain\ 
by the funds held in trust.1 

It is worthy of attention that the responsibility was thrown upon U 

States eptirely, and tha·t in so far as the administration of the 1'111 

was concerned, it was Slate rather than National education. TheN 
tional Governmen~ charg~d upon the several States the effective wo1 
ing of a system.of education which allowed the most liberal constn 
tion. From a recent ReiJort of the Commissioner of Education,2 t: 
amount of State appropriations to twenty-six of these colleges, twenl 
two of which received aid; is found to be $397,833, while the incot 
from productive funds amounted in the agg~:egate to $563,204. 

The sixth clause of section 5 of the act limits the application of t: 
grant by stating that "No State, while in a condition of rebellion . 
insurrection against the Government of the United States, shall : 
·entitled to the benefit of this act." The privilege of the grant bassin 
been extended to every State in the Union, thus making the only m 
versallaw ever established by the Federal Government for the cause. 
education, no other having applied to all of the States. 

Section 5 asserts that any State taking thfl benefit of the provisio· 
of this act must accept the terms withrn two years from' the date. 
passage of the act, and must'provide within five years for a.t least o· 
college. 

These provisions were altered by an amendment approved July : 
1866, extending the time of acceptance to three years from the dahl . 
the amendment, and the time of the estaiJlishment of a college to fi 
years from the date of filing an acceptance of the grant. 

While the primary object of this grant was not to discourage tbeP. 
isting schools with their traditional classical four years' course, it w: 
intended to widen the sphere o{ ¥.now ledge and training-, to take newel 
ments int.o the curriculum of education. "The fundamental idea," sa: 
Senator Morrill,3 

" was to offer an opportunity in every State for 
liberal and larger education to larger numbers, not merely those dt· 
tined to sedentary professions, but to those much needing higher i 
strnction for the world's business, for the industrial pursuits and p1 
fessions of life." 

.1 Of. · Historical sketches of the several States, in subsequent chapter11. 
g Report for 1886-87, 708. · 
3 AddreBB in behalf of the Universi ty of Vermont Agricultural. College, 11. 
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THE EFFECTS OF THE GRANT ON EDUCATION. 

Nothing has ever taken the place of the old classical school, with its 
conventional four years' course in the philosophies and languages; but 
that it was not adequate to the demands of a great people of diversi· 
fl.ed industries has bC'.en thoroughly demonstrated by the people of the 
country in their earnest support of those institutions giving instruction 
in branches relating more directly to the arts of life. 

There is a division of the direction and tendency of education para
mount to the division of labor in industries. The inauguration of an 
educational system with a tendency toward -.the practical arts an<l in
dustries not only supplements our commercial and mechanical activities 
·Nith intelligence, but it calls into use a large amount of wealth, the 
wealth of youthful mind-force, which otherwise would have been lost 
to the community through the distaste for Greek and Latin and ab
stract theories. 

It has been held by some individuals, and at times by some legisla
tures, that the administration of education by the State is a great ex
travagance, and a plea of economy and for low taxes is always used to 
d\'fea.t appropriations. To this class of arguments tile Hon. Andrew 
D. White answers as follows: "Talk of economy! Go to your State 
Lt·gislatures-whatstrange ethics in dealing with tl1e public institu
tions! If asked for money to found au asylum for idiots and lunatics 
or the blind or the deaf and dumb, you will find legislatm~es reauy to 
build palaces for them. Millions of dollars are lavished upon your 
idiots and deaf and dumb and blind and lunatics. Right glad I am it 
is so; but when ~ou come to ask aid even in measured amounts for the 
dl·velopment of the young men of the State, upon whom is to rest its 
civilization, and from whom is to flow out its prosperity for ages to 
come, the future make1·s of your institutions anll laws, how are they to 
be left to the most meagre provision during all their preparation ~ " 

SXPERil\1ENT ST A.TIONS. 

In connection with the agricultural laud grant should be mentioned 
the supplementary act of Uongress, approved March 3, 1887, authoriz
ing the establishment of experiment statio us in GOnnection with agri
cultural colleges. 

In itself this is not ilig bcr education, though it may leau directly to 
higher scientific training. It is merely a laboratory for oue or more 
lH·anches of knowledge, and is as essent.ial as a cabinet for t ile study of 
mineralogy. Extracts from the act willbe.st illustrate its 1mrpose: 

''SEc. 2. Tba.titRhall be the object and duty of said experiment stations 
to conduct original researches 01· verifY experiments on the physiology 
of plants and animals; the diseases to wilich they are severally subject, 
ITith the remedies for the same; the chemical composition of useful 
plants at their di.tl'erent stages of growth; the comparative advantages 
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of rotative cropping as pursued under · a varying series of crops ; t~ 

capacity of new 'plants or trees for acclimation; the analysis of sot 
·and water; the chemical composition of manures, natural or artifi cia 
with experiments designed to test their comparative effects on crops·, 
difterent kinds ; the adaptat ion and value of grasses and forage plauu 
the composition and digestibility of the different kinds ·of food f, 
domestic a.nimals; the scientific and economic questions iuvotved in tl 
production of butter and cheese; and such other researches or expe1 
ments beariug directly on the agricul tura l industry of the UIJi!t 
States as may be in each case deemed ad>isable, having due regard f. 
the varying conditions or needs of the respective States and Territorit 

"SEc. 4. That for the purpose of paying the necessary expenses 
condueting i~vestigations and experiments an<l printing and distrib 
ting the result as hereinbefore prescri~ed, the sum of $15,000 is here! 
appropriated to each St.ate, to be especially provided for by Congre
in the appropriations from year to year,"etc." 

In 1887 twenty-two colleges of agriculture and the mechanic ar 
report themselves as sustaining relations to State agricultural station, 
These colleges have taken or doubtless will take advantage of this a, 

SPECIAL GRANTS AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Government bas made from time to time certain small grants f 
specific purposes for the aid of education. 

The f<?llowing list is taken in part from the Report of the Comrn'
sioner of Education for 1876. It is evident that several of these itet 
should not be counted as applying to the support of higher educatio 
but they are given here as a matter of interest and as exceptions to 
general custom or policy of the Government- in aiding miscellanea 
instit utions : 

A·r 
· A.LABA.i\IA.-La.fayette Academy .. ... . .. . ... _.. ......... .... ...... . ....... 41Jl 

l<'LORIDA.-Chattahoochee Arsenal, buildings, land, etc. , to the State .. ....... .. .. 
GEORGIA.-Dablonega. Arsenal, ground~, buildings, to Agricultural College I~ 
KENTUCKY.-Ceuter College (originally to d<Jafand dumb asy1um) . ...... 22,400. 
LouiSIANA.-Pine Grove Academy (quitclaim by United States)......... .. 4, 040. 
MissrssiPPI.-Jefferson College, lot at Natchez.. ................. . .. ..... 30. 
TENNESSEE.-F isk University, land anu buildings .. .... .. ... , ...... .... . 3. 
WEST VIRGINIA.-Storer College, four lots and buildings at Harper's 

Ferry ...... ..... ................ ____ ............ ...... .... ............ .. .... .. 
M:rssouru.-Certain lots, 2 commons, etc., confirmeu to towns for the purpot~es 

of education .... . ... ............ ...................... ...... .. ........ 1,400. 
DAKOTA.-Holy Cross Mission........ .. ................................ . Hi\ 
CONNECTICUT.-Asylmu3 for the education of the deaf anu dumb ... _ •. . ... 23, 04q, 
MICHIGAN.-Sault Ste. Marie ............ ... ..................... . ~...... I. 

Mackinac, lot and building ........ _ .......................... .. . .. 
MINNESOTA.-Domestic and Foreign Miat~ionary Society of t ho Protestant 

Episcopal Church ................. ·........................... ......... ~ 

1 Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1886-871 p. 707. 
2 Acts ot Congress, 1812, 1624, and 18;31. 
a Not conaiderlld in the range of this paper. 
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In this classification it is shown that 51,651..01 acres have been granted, 
aside from tl10so lots whose areas llave not been determined. Ont 
of this number at least 26,963.25 acres llave been devoted to the cause 
of higher education. 

Tennessee also receh·ed, in 180fi, a special grant of one lmmlred thou
sand acres of lantl, fifty thousand for eacll of two colleges, one to be 
located in East an<l one in West 'l'ennessee.1 At tlte same time an addi
tional one hundred thousand acres were granted for the support of acau
emies, one in each county. 

GRANTS OF 'l'IIE PROCEEDS OF TI-n~ SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

Many special grants of certain percentages of the proceeds of the 
sales of public lauds were made by Congress to t lle several States. 
These percentages varied with each gmut, tlte Government following 
a general policy ratltcr tbau a.uy specific act. Obio received the first 
~mnt, consisting of three per cent. of the sales of laud, to be la.id out 
iu building highways. E<lCh of the States irom t!Jis time on, with 
the exception of Maine, 'rexas, auu \Vest Virg-iHht,2 received eitller three 
or five per cent. of said sales. Tile g-rants were de,·oted to purposes 
of internal improvement or to education, according to the terms of the 
<·on tract. 

Illinois, by an act of April 18, 1818, specified that one·sixth of the 
sums derived from this source sllould be E'.xclusi,•ely IJestowed on a col
l<>ge or universit.s. From 11:i31 to 18GO Illiuois received tile amount of 
$713,445.75. 'l'he whole amouut received by the several i::)tates as per
centages on la.ud sales (to 187G) is S!i/.iO~.~l0.1l. Of this sum it is es
timated that $2,VOi ,334.35 luwe been de\·otml to educatiou, but it. is im
possible to determine what pm·t of this fnnll has IJecu used iu the sup
port of higher education. Illinois, \Visconsi n, Iowa, Plorida., Oregon, 
1\ansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Arkansas, and Nevada llave applied the 
proceeds of the percentltp;cs to the support of e<lucatiou. Iu 1841 ten 
per cent. of the proceeds of t.l1e sales of public lands within their respect
ive borders were granted to the following States without specification re
garding the disposal of the same, Yiz: Ohio, Illinois, Alabama, :Missouri, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and l\1ichigau.3 

SALINE AND SW Ai\IP LANDS.~ 

An act was passed S13ptember 28, 1850, gra,uting to tile several States 
the disposal of certain swamp lauds, after being retleemetl by the 
States.5 It was intended tllat these lauds should pay for the construe-

1 Cf. Teuncijscc. 
2 T hese Statcs h:L1lno public lands within t heir borders. 
3 U. S. Statutes a.t Large, V, 453. 
• See Appendix: B. 
6 Revised Statutes of United States, sections 2479-90. 
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tion of levees and for the necessary expenses of drainage. Many of tru 
States devoted these lands to the cause of education. 

The total amount of swamp lands patented to the States from tb. 
date of the first grant to 1876 is 47,802,271.16 acres.1 It is quite im 
possible to state how much of the proceeds of the sales of these land. 
was devoted to higher education. California appro'priated a larg. 
amount to the State university. It is provided iu the Constituti~ns c 
l 1ouisiana, Indiana, and Mississippi that the proceeds of the sales c 
swamp lands shall be set apart for the support of public education 
.Also the States of Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin have by statute law. 
placed the!'!e proceeds in the general school fund. Other acts · ha,.: 
granted special amounts of so-called saline lauds to the several StatEl' · 
Ohio realized $41,024 from this source, and Indiana, $85,000, whicl 
sum~ were added to the school fund. ·We find that Iowa devoted par 
of the proceeds of the sales of saline lands to the ~gricultural college• 

It is a very difficult problem to find the returns of .the sales of the~, 

lands separate from others, and much more difficult to separate tb. 
respective amounts set apart for higher and common school educatiob 
Yet it was thought best to give brief mentidn of these grants to brio. 
before us the opportunities furnished the States for the support of pu~ 

lie education. 

GRANTS FOR INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT. 

It w~s enacted by Cougress2 in 18!1 that each of the eight followin. 
States shotlld receive five hundred thousand acres of land for the pru 
pose of internal improvement; for the purpose of constructing "road, 
railways, bridges, canals, water courses," and for the draining , 
swamps: This act subsequently was made to embrace all of the ue
States admitted, with the exceptions of West Virginia and Texa
These lands were not to be sold for less than one dollar and tweutr 
five cents per acre. By special stipulations in accepting this gran· 
seven of the States more recently admitted3 have reserved the procee.~· 
of the sales of these lands for the benefit of free schools. The uumb-: 
of acres thqs gra1;1ted is nine million five hundred thousand; three millio: 
five hundred thousand of which have been set apart for public educt 
tion. This of course passes into the school fnnd, and has not bee' 
drawn upon for the support of universities. 

The General Government has also expended large sums for the bene! 
of colore<l schools, for libraries and publications, and for scientific i1 
vestigations and explorations. So far as they pertain to the ~ubject ~ 

higher education, they will be discussed under separate headings. 

1 Report of the Commissioner, 1R76, National Education, 16. 
2 United States Statutes at Large, V, 455. 
3 California, Nevada, Iowa, Kansas, Oregon, Wisconsin, and Colorado. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The Federal Government bas appropriatecl Ianc'ls and money for the 
benefit of educational institutions witiliu tile Distr ict of Uolnmbil1. 
'fhe first instance to be mentioned is that of the appropriation of lauds 
in the city of Wasilington, valued at tweut.y-tive t llousanu dollars, to 
the Georgetown College in 1S33. Tile land:.; were not received by t ile 
college until1S3i . They have greatly increased in value siuce thetitne 
of the donation. In 1836 Ooog-ress gave the same amount of land iu 
the city of Was!Jington to the Colnmbiau Uni\~ersity. The lands were 
to be sold and the proceeds ttweuty-1-lve tbousa,ud dollars) invested in 
perma.neut.securities atul tile interest to be used to pay the professors in 
college.1 This is the extent of the aid rendered these two iustitntions 
by Cougress. 

Howard University has also reeei,ed assis tance from the Federal 
Government. 'l' lle appropriations to t his iustitntion for support during 
the last four years were as follows: 1Sl:l5, (' igltteell thousaml fi\"e bun 
<Ired dollars; 1886,2 nineteeit thonilallll dollar;;; 1887, twenty-fivt ~ thou· 
8and tive hundred dollars; 1888, e ig hteen thousand fin~ hundred dol
lars. 

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY. 

EDUCATIONAL S £GNIFICAN0E. 

It may be queRtione<l whetller i~ military academy should be properly 
elassified with those sehools commouly known as iust.itutious of supe
rior instruction, or wh etht•r it shoultl s tmHl alone as a special scl..loot, 
ltaviug no bearing upon the s ubject of hi~lter learning·. Vie wed from 
a political stamlpoiut it is ouly a means of uatioual clt•feuce, aull tllis is 
the great aim of the mili tary school. Yet tltc tmtiona.\ military school, 
a~ well as those of the se\eral States, in their practical opet·atioti send 
out yearly scores of educated men who find tl.Jeir way into the Yarious 
civil pursuits in times of peace, aml as engineers of roads or mines, as 
officers, scholars, aml statesmen, form a Yal nahle portion of the com
munity. Leaving out the idea of ruakiug a.rmirs, tl.Je discipline of the 
military school is the best possible education for a lar~e percentage of 
our youth, aud as for the ques tions of national defence and national 
safety the statesmen of the Republic must ever consider these tile essen
tial ideas of all state education. 

The Military Academy contributes indirectly to science and learning 
by furnishing officers a nd engineers to snn·eying and exploring par
ties; it contribut€s directly to the general \Yelfare and improvement of 
the people by furuislling con.ipetent superintendents of public works. 
Says Adams: "It is the idea of stPengtheniug the country by internal 

1 U. S. Sta tutes at Largo, IV, 603. Zfbi d., v, 214. 
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improvement, and binding its different sections indissolubly togethe 
by ties of economic interest, such as river improvemEmts, canals, road, 
bridges, and other great public works describetl under the comprebeu 
.sive name of engineering." 1 It is not infrequent that men, graduates o 
this school, have done their country great service by devoting them 
selves to the study of science. It is through this institution that oo 
meager but necessary standing army is kept respectably well officered 

As a means of defence in time of war it gives little enough ..nilita~ 
education for a great people, and the experience of war shows that th 
great majority Of OUr able military leaders have arisen•from this SCbOQ1 

I 

It is fortunate when in war they are all upon the same side; otherwis 
the conduct of the officers of West Point fighting against one anothr 

,after having sworn to defend the nation may shake the faith of the peo 
_ple in the supposed advantages of a military academy. · 

Although the first expression on record of sentiments in favor of 
military acad.emy did not come from Washington, it is due to him mor.
than to any other that such an institution was established. He maia 
tained that in times of peace training for war is necessary to prepare fo. 
emergencies that may rise. 

FffiS~ STEPS TOW .A.RD A.. MILITARY SCHOOL. 

It was near the beginning of the War for Independence that the Dt 

cessity for a national military academy forced itself upon the leaderso 
the young nation. It was the growing sentiment of nationality,~

gether with the consciousness of entering upon the struggle with fe1 
efficient commanders "and a. poorly disciplined army, that taught tbt 
need ofsuch an institution. 

As early as September, 1776, a cQmmittee was appointed to inquiJ, 
into the state of the army at New York.z After a thorough investigt· 
tiori; the committee reported the army in a state of disorganization, tb· 
soldiers insubordinate, and the commanders incapable. There was em 
bodied in this report, among other things, a resolution " that the boari 
prepare a continental laboratory and a military acadeq1y, and provide 
the same with officers." 3 

Two days prior to the reception of the report of this committee ase& 
ond committee was appointed by the Continental Congress and it 
structed to submit to that body a plan for a military academy.4 In tbl 
work of these committees is foreshadowed the e~ents which led to tbl 

· establishment of the peace arrangements of the army, and finally totbl 
Academy at.West Point. It seems that the latter committee never 
reported. The precipitation of imminent war engrossed the attentioJ 
of the leaders, while the raw recruits and ~he half-trained officers foun4 

1 The College of William and Mary, 48. 
2 American Archives, series V, II, 1373. 
3 Ibid. , 1387. • Ibid., 1383. 
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ample instruction in military tactics in the severe school of experience. 
Nothing furt.her was attempted toward a. school until the close of the 
war iu 1783, at which time tile question was again agitated under the 
discnssiou of tile peace arrangements for the army. 

Alexander Hamilton was appointed by Congress chairman of the com
mittee for preparing a plan for tile peace arrangement of the army. 
Hamilton at once addressed a letter to General Washington, soliciting 
his views ou the subject. Washin gton replied iuhis clear and decisive 
manner, and recommended, among otiler tilings~ t ltat a military school 
should be establisiled at West Point.1 At this time General Timothy 
Pickering was in command of the forces near West Point, and General 
Washington addressed a letter to him for hh,; views and report concern
ing the si~uation and the condition of the army. 

Pickering replied to tilis letter on April22, 1783, giving his views at 
some length on the peace arrangements of t he army. It is to be noted 
that the suggestions of Pickering became the policy of the Government 
to a considerable extent. At the close . he says: "If anything like a 
10ilita.ry academy in America be practicable at this time it must be 
:,:rounded on the permanent military establishment for our frontier posts 
and arsenals, and the wants of t he States separately of offtcers to com. 
maud the defenses on the sea-coasts. On this principle it might be 
111pedient to·establish a military school or academy at West Point ." 2 

The military org~~niz~tion was in a state of confusion for several 
~ ears, the chief attention of fegislation being directed toward civil af. 
fairs. But the first President of tbe·Uuited States ha.d no intention to 
allow the subject· to ha forgotten which ho deemed to seriously affect 
the people. Therefore in his annual wessage of 17!)3 Ile recowmended 
that a military academy be established. In tile discussion of this clause 
in the cabinet, 'rhomas J effe t·son thought the power to create a mili
tary school unconstitutional, but his opi niou was not of sufficient weight 
to overrule the strong convictions of Washington. It seems that when 
'fhomas Jefferson became President he hall changed his views, and 
strongly recommended tlte support of the military academy. 

PEACE ARRANGEMENT FOR THE ARMY. 

Preparations were made for a peace organization of the army for the 
education of cadets: and in fact for executing all tile plans of Washing
ton, except the immediate formation of a local school after the design 
which he had in mint!. In the year 1802 au act was passed which made 
more ample provisions for the military peace esta.blishmeut. The army 
was reorganized, tile artillery corps was separated from the engineer 
corps, and both were s tationed at West Point, the former having forty 
cadets attached to it and the latter only teu.3 

1 Sparks' Washington, XIII, 417. 
~Life of Timothy Pickering, I V, 442, .<l.ppendix. 
3 History of West Point, by E. C. Boynton. 
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From this time on the number of cadets was increased at int.er'va.l~ 
and the educational facilities were constantly improved until tb:e school 
attained its present high rank. 'The Federal Government has by appro. 
priate legislation attended punctually to the maintenance and direction 
of the school. The small amount expended for the support of the school 
has been repaid by manifold service to our common country. 

In 1R67 the school was made a department of the army, and so con. 
tinned until1882, when the Commander of the Army bad visitorial and 
advisory powers given him, while the school was placed in charge 01 

the Chief of Engineers; as formerly. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE SUPPOR1' OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY, 

The amount expended by the Government from 1802 to 18431 inclu. 
sive, for the support of the school, given iu yearly a.ppropriations, waa 
$4,002,90V The grand total from 1802 to 1886 was $13,789,194. Tbk 
makes an average annual appropriation of $164,157.13. The maxilllUIIi 
appropriation was in 1866, when it amounted to $354,740, while the an .. 
nual appropriation of 1885-86 was $309,921. These figures include all 
expenses and the pay of cadets, which was fixed in 1878 at five hundrel! 
and forty dol1ars per annum. 

THE UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY. 

The doubt might be entertained by some whether or not the United 
States NaV!I.l Academy comes properly within the class of those insti 
tutions established for the inculcation of higher education among tbt 
people. No doubt the first and prime object of the founding of this in· 
stitution was to afford a more efficient national defense; but since tbil 
was to be brought about-in fact, has been brought about-through 
the means of instruction of the higher order, it seems only proper tbal 
at least a short treatment of the Naval Academy and its work should be 
given here, if only for the purpose of comparison. 

ORIGIN OF THE NAVAL ACADEMY. 

Th·e Navy Department was established by au act of Congress ia 
1798.3 Previous to this time the Navy could hardly be said to bare 
had an independept existence, a.nd, for a number of years after, its or· 
ganization was of the most imperfect kind. Under the act of organ~ 

za.tion, the President was empowered to apppint eight midshipmen foi 
each ship. They, as a rule, were appointed from civil life, without 
proper regard to age, education, or fitness. 

At first no provision was made for the instruction of these midship 
men. They were dependent upon their own efforts for what tbef 

1 Logan: Volunteer Soldiers of America, 240. 
·1 For a ·number of facts contained in this sketch I am greatly indebted to Soler 

History of the Naval Academy. 
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learned of t he art of navigation. Experience and observation were 
their tutor~>. In 1802 tlle Naval Regulations provided "school-masters" 
who should diligently and faithfully instruct the midshipmen in those 
sciences appertaiuiug to their department. Tllis provision proved of 
little c(lusequence, however, since no new officers were created, but the 
duties of the "school-master" were si mply laid upon tlle chaplain, who 
of the whole ship's crew probably knew tue least about navigation. 
'l'bis defective system continued in force with but slight alteration for 
1nany years. 

Different Secret:tries of the Navy durin g the period down till 1845 
nrged upon CougTess the necessity of establis uing a n a~al academy for 
the systematic instructi-on of midshipmen upon la ud ; but nothing came 
of these appeals more than the establiRbment of the office of school
master ftS disti nct from that of chaplain~ and some slight changes in 
the qualifications and duties of midshipmen and instructors. During 
this period, howe,·er, different Secretaries of the Navy, with the tacit 
approval of Congress, had establislled sen~ral small n:wal schools at 
~uitable po~ts for the instruction of midsbipmen off regular dnty, and 
had yearly turned over part of the regula1· Navy appropriation to their 
support. · 

FOUNDA'l'ION AND GROWTH. 

Tile United States Naval Academ.r was opened October 10, 1845.1 

'Ihe credit of its founua.tion is attributed to Ron. George Bancroft, who 
\l'as then Secretary of t he Navy. W hen 1\[r. B;u1croft entered his office 
1s Secretary there were in existence four small mwal schools , one at 
Kew York, one at Phil adelphia, one at Boston, and one at Norfolk. 
rhese schools wt>re designed fot· the im;tnwtion of midl:;hipmcn when 
10t engagecl in other <lnties. At this time t uere were in t4e ser vice 
or the instruction of midsllipmcn twenty professors <tnd teacllers , four
frO of whom were at se:t and tho 9tbcrs stationed at the n:wal school. 
he yearly cost of ma.inta.iuing this force was ~28,200.2 This sum was 
ot, however, rlirectly appropriated by Uougt'C~iS for this purpose, but 
t was the custom to take this amount from the regular appropriations 
to tqe Navy. 

The weakness of this system is evident. Its force was not concen
;rated, but was sprea<l out iu fragments at navy-yards aud in cruising
hips. This was seen by Secretary Bancroft, antl be at once set about 
o remedy it. He found the means a lready at band for accomplishing 
lis purpose. By placing a number of the profesRors on waiting orders, 
m(l l>y concentrating a few of tlle best professors iu one place, a na.va.l 
cademy was established, aud a huge amount of the sum which was 
teviously expended in instruction, necessarily inefficient, in small and 
reorganized schools, was centered. upon one independent organization. 

1 Annual Register of United St.ate!! Naval Academy, 1~84. 
•Soley: History of the Naval Academy, 39. 
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The place chosen .as that most suitable for the N aival Academy was 
Fort Severn, an old army post, the site of which had been bought by 
the Government in 1808, at a time when Annapolis was considered a 
point of military importance. Upon application by the Secretary of the 
Navy this post was transferred from the War to the Navy Department 
Commander Franklin Buchanan, of the United States Navy, was ap. 
pointed Superintendent of the Academy, and at once drew up rules and 
regulations for its governmeut. 

The course· of instruction embraced six departments, viz, naval 
tactics and practical seamanship, mathematics, natural and experi. 
mental philosophy, gunnery and infantry tactics, ethics, and modern 
languages.1 · 

The number of students enrolled during the first year was one hun. 
dred and one, ninety-one of whom were seniors. 

In July, 1850, new regulations for the government of the Academy 
were prepared . . The main features of the change were the extensioD 
of the cburse of study! and in the requirements for admission. Up tt 
1850 the course of instruction o'Ceupied five years, of which three wen 
passed at sea. In 1850 it was made seven years, four in 1851, and si~ 
the last two of which were to be spent at sea, in 1873, where it not 
remains.2 

On account of the Civil War then in progress the Naval Academl 
was removed to Newport, R. I., in May, 1861, but re-established a! 
Annapolis in 1865, at the close of the strife. 

The number of naval cadets allowed to enter the ·Naval Academy i· 
one for each Member or Delegate of the House of Representative• 
appointed at his recommendation, one from the District of Columbia 
and ten appointed at large by the President. The number of appoint 
ments thi3>t can be made is limited to twenty-five each year, named b; 
tlie Secretary of the Navy after competitive examinations, the ca~et 
being fourteen to eighteen years old. The pay of the naval cadeti 
five hundred dollars a year. The course of instruction, as remodelle 
and improved, is thorough, involving a close pursuit of mathematir· 
steam-engineering, physics, mechanics, seamanship, ordnance, history 
law, etc. 

.A.PPROPRI.A.TIONS FOR SUPPORT. 

It seems from an examination of the records of that time that, durin. 
the first three years after the esta,blishment of the Academy, no exb 
appropriations were made for its support by Congress other than tb 
sum of twenty-eight thousand two hundred dollars regu1arly set asid 
for the salaries of professors and teachers under the old system. f 
1848, however, Congress appropriated nineteen tho.nsand three hUJ 
dred and eighty dollars for repairs and improvements, in addition!· 

1 Soley, 91. 2 Annual Register, 1884, Introduction. 
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the regular sum; and from this time on regular yearly sums were granted 
for support and improvements. 

The following year, 1849. the generous appropriation of $218,200 was 
made for the support of the Academy. The largest appropriation 
made by Congress was $358,400, in 1866. This was for the purpose of 
purchasing additiona.l gi·ouuds aml erecting new buildings at the close 
of the War. The appropriation from that year on wa~; gradually les
sened until 1860- 70, when it was $182,500. The appropriation for the 
sixteen years following ti.Jis date ~weragetl $175,000 a year. The total 
general appropri:ttiou maue by Congress for the snpport of the Naval 
Academy, down to the year 1886, iuclush·e, amounted to over five mill
ion dollars. 

THE LIBRARY. 

Soon after the establishment of this school in 1845, the Navy De
partment transferred to it a number of books which bad been in use 
in the navy-yarus and men-of-war. Tllis formed tlle nucleus of the 
present library. Since 1852 additions ·have been constantly made by 
allowing a yearly sum out o"f the congressional approrriations for con
tingent expenses of the Naval Academy. 

Tbe increase in the library by decades bas been as follows: December 
31,1855, 4,751 volumes; December 31, 1865, 9,593 .. -olumes; December 
31, 1875, 17,678 volumes.1 

The total amount_ expended upon the library is estimated at $35,180,2 

THE UNITED S1'ATES NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 

The United States Naval Observatory, tbongh not situated at An
napolis, will be consiuered nuder this head, on account of its close co
operation with the Naval Academy. 'rhe object of its establishment 
was to encourage scientific pnnmits in lines tll:tt would especially benefit 
commerce and navigation. As earl~- as 1810 Congress was memorialized 
to establish a national observatory, tile object urgeu at the time being 
the location of a first mer1dian in the United States. This petition was 
followed by nurnerons otllers; but uoti.J ing tangible was secured until 
1830, when a bureau for the care of insti'Uments and chat·ts of the Navy 
was established through the influence of Lient. L. l\1. Goldsborough. In 
1833 Lieutenant Goldsborough was succeeded by Lieutenant Meeks, of 
the United States Na''Y, who erecteu at his own expense an observatory 
sixteen feet square. 

A bill was passed by Congress, approved August 31, 184~, author
izing the Secretary of the Navy to contract for the building of a house 
for the charts and instruments of the NaYy on a plan not exceeuing in 
cost twenty-five thousand dollars. In Juue, 1871, Cong-ress ~uthorized 

1 Soley: History of the Naval Academy, 135. 'Ibid., 136. 
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the superintendent of the obs_ervatory to contract for a large refractor 
at a cost not exceeding fifty thousand dollars. In the following year 
Congress appropriated fifty thousand dollars for this purpose, and one 
hundred thousand dollars more for the erection of a tower and dome 
for this instrument. 

Regular sums were set apart out of the Navy appropriation from time 
to time· for the support of the Naval Observatory. In 1860, $59,360' 
were granted foP its support; $65,9002 in 1871 (these estimates include 
the expenses in getting out the Nautical Almanac for these years); 
and in 1880, $22,5003 (for observatory alone). 

Along with the observatory has grown up a special library, partly 
through gifts and donations and partly through appropriations. In 
1881 the observatory library numbered eighty-five thousand volumes. 

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 

EARLY HISTORY OF THE LIBRARY. 

The National Library, or Library of Congress~ was established in 
1800, a short time before the seat of government was changed to Wasb. 
ington. It bad its origin in the needs and demand of Congress for 
books and information. Previous to 1800, when the National LegisJa. 
ture assembled at Philadelphia, it had no library of its own, but Will 

dependent upon private libraries of the different members and the 
gratuitous use of books tendered by the Library Company of Philadel· 
phi a. 

The first appropriation made by Congress for the purchase of books 
was on the 24th of Aprll, 1800. Under ''An act to make further pro
visions for the removal and accommodation of the Government of the 
United States fl the sum of five thousand dollars was appropriated for 
the purchase of such book&.as might be necessary tor the use of Con .. 
gress at the city of Washington, and for fitting up a suitable apart· 
ment for containing them and placing them therein.' The books, pam
phlets, maps, etc., purchased in pursuance of this act form the nuclew 
of the Congressional Library. · 

A report 5 submitted to the House December 21, 1801, by John Ran· 
dolph, of Virginia, chairman of the committee appointed to take inro 
consideration the cai·e of books, formed the basis of the first systematic 
s~atute organizing the Librar.y of Congress. This act 6 loca.tetl the 
'Library of Congress, created the office of librarian, and veste<.lllis all' 
pointment in the President of the United States, placed the regulatioJ 
of the library under the supervision of the President of the Senate 
and Speaker of the House, and further, regulated the taking of books; 

1 See Ex. Doc. for 1860. 
~ Ibid., 1871. 
3 Ibid., 1881. 

• Laws of United States, V, 376. 
6 American State Papers, Miscellaneous, I, 253. 
tiilJid. 
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from the library. The expenditure of funds for books was placed 
under the directiou of a joiut committee consisting of three members 
from each House. 

In 1814, when the Capitol was burned; the library, consisting then of 
three thousand volumes, was entirely cousumed witil it. 

The first movemeut toward the starting of a uew library was made 
by Tllomas Jeffer::;ou, t hen in retirem ent n.t Mouticello. While Presi
dent be had taken dt~ep i u terest iu the e1ita blisluneu t of t he old library, 
and a few monLh~ after it was destroyed he tmtde t ile generous offer of 
his own prh~ate library to Congress, at cost. Uougress, after cousider· 
ing the matter, appropriated 833,950 for tho pmchase of this yaluable 
collection 1 numberin g in all ::;ix tuous<t rHl a n1l seven hundred volumes. 

The annual appropriation during these early years was one thousand 
dollars, but iu ISIS the appropriation was raised to two thousand dol
lars : per annum, a nd again raised to fi,-e thonsaud dollars 3 in 1824, at 
which amoun t it remai ued for twenty or thirty years. 

The Library was remo>ed iu 183-! 4 from the temporary brick building 
occupied by Congress to a room in the central Capitol building, still 
occupied as the central Library ball. 

'METHODS OF INCREASE. 

There are five ways hy which the Library of Cougress iucreases regu
larly, viz, by deposits from the Smi thsonian Ius titutiou, purcllase, copy
right, donation, and exchange. 

APPROPRIATIONS DY CONGRES~. 

The ·Library coutiunetl to g-ro w until , ill 1855, it numbered fifty-five 
thousand volumes. lu Dt>ccmber of that yeat· t hirty-five tilousaud 
volumes were dcstroye«l by Jiro. lu th ~\ following year Uougress a ppro
vriated $72,500 for tlle recoustructiort of t he Library rooms, and $75,00o' 
for the immediate vurclrase of books. Tile regular appropria tion of 
~even tilousand dollars per all llum, wllich bad obtained for a uumber 
ufyears, was illcreased ill 1 ~61 to tcu t llonsaud dollars. 

In 1866 the Liurary receiYcd a ,·aluable a-ccession iu tile . shape of 
tort.y thousand volumes (tn·iucipally seientilic works) from t he Smith· 
sonian lnstitutiou . Since thcu deposits llave beeu made from that 
source regularly eacll year. 

An appropriatioll of ouc huudrcd thousand dollars was made by Con
gress iu 1867 for the purchase of the Force Library, <t collectiou of 
~ixty thousand articles iu books, pamphlets, etc. Smaller collections 
and special books are purcllased each year with the funds regularly ap: 
p1 cpriated. 
~----------------·-----· 

1 American State Papers, Mi~;cull:moous, I, :!77. 
2 U. S. Statutes, Ill, 477. 

a Ibid., IV, 60. 
•ibid. 
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By the copyright law of March 3, 1865, one copy (later two) or 
each publication for which the Government grants a . copyright is re. 

. quired to be deposited in the Library of Congress. By an act 01, 

Oongress approved July 8, 1870, the entire registry of copyright. 
within the United States, which was previously scattered all over tbt 
country in the offices of the clerks of the United States district courts, 
was transferred to the Library of Congress. The advantage gained 
by this change was. important. It secured the advantage of one cen. 
tral office, where all works published throughout the country could be 
found; and besides, from this time on the copyright fees were paid iut~ 
the treasury instead of being absorbed, as they formerly were, by the 
clerical expenses of the offices of the district courts. Thus by this Ia~ 
ter means a considerable sum is saved ea<;h year to the Library for tb, 
purchase of books and other regular expenses. Som~ idea of the ad
dition of books to the Library by means of the copyright system, 31 

well as the income through copyright fees, may be received from th; 
following table : 

lnCI·ease of Library of Con-gress through copyright law. 1 

Year. I Books 
deposited Copyright 
tbrongb , 

copyright •eea. 
law. 

Year. 

1870 . • • , ... ..... . ........ . . 5, 600 $i. 7.S 1875 . ...... . ..... . .. . . ... 

1871.., ................ . .. 12, 688 10,187 1876 ..................... 

1872 ................... . .. . 14, 16i :i.2, 283 1877 ..... ...... .. . ....... 

1873 . ......... . .. . ........ 15, 352 13,404 1878 ....... .......... ... 
1874 ..... .... ............ . . 16, !!83 13, 524 1879 . ...... . ............. 

LAW LIBRARY. 

I 
Books 

de poRi t ed 
through 

copyright 
iaw. 

15, 927 

14,882 

15,758 

15,798 

18, 12:i 

Copyrigbl 
fees. 

$13,1' 

12, .: 

13, ' 

13, 1-

1l,o-

The Law Library of Congress, though located in a different room, i
under the charge of the Librarian of Congress and subject substantiaU. 
to the same regulations as the general Library. This Library numbere. 
thirty-five thousand volumes in 1876. 

GROWTH OF LIBRARY. 

D uring the period 1860-'84 the Library of Congress has increasr: 
more than eightfold. In 1860 it contained 63,000 volumes; in ISU 
100,000; in 1872, 246,000; in 1878, 374,022; and in 1884, 513,44l.t 

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM AND SMITHSO~IAN INSTITUTION. 

There is perhaps no more strjking example of the encouragement 
learning by a state than that presented by the history of the Natior: 

1 Libi·arian's Reports in ~enate documents, 1870-'79. 
~Librarian's reports. 
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Museum at Washington. In giving_ assistance to this generaliy known 
though oot well known institution, the Government has aided the cause 
of education and tile spreading of unh·et·sal knowledge in a most cath
olic manner. 

'l 'HE IMPORTANCE OF 1\lUSEUl\IS IN EDUCATION. 

As tho late Prof. ,Joseph Heury well remarked," there is scarcely any 
~ubject connected with science anll edneat.ion to which more attention 
is given a.t the present da.v tha.n that of collections of objects of nature 
and art known under the general denomination of museums. This 
:1rises from their growing importance as aids to scientific investigation 
~nd instruction ." l 
It is generally couce<led that the primary ol~ject of a museum is to 

furnish scholars with materials with which to work; but the Museum 
:1t Washington has been a means of instruction to the people at large 
and ·11great nation al educator. It has not only furnish ed the means for 
rhe "incrcaRe an<l diffusion of knowle<lge among- mL•n" as individuals, 
hut it has been the strong- s nppor t and all.v of learned societies, the 
o·xa.mplc and pattern to mnsettnts tlirong-lwnt the se,·cral States and 
1oreign couutriPs, aml, t hrough t he Sruithsouian agency, a promoter of 
l.uowledge thronghont the worh1.2 One ean uot CO_IIIC from a visit to 
the average colleg-e o•· unin·r~ it_y mu~enm where objects are buried, or 
11 here the museum has be<>n !1 reeeptaele for a ll sorts of unclassified 
t11 aterial which fonn<l lft.tlc place el~ewhcre, aJHl enter the Natioual 
~l useum without being- impressc<l with a ucw illea of the true usc of a 
~t~usenm. It is more than a storehouse; it is learniug illustrated and 
dassilietl; or, to n~c Profcsso•· Goo<le'::; ch•finitiou, "a. mnsenm is a care
folly selected series of labels, nach illnstrate<l hy a speci me11." Under 
the influence of snch i<leas as this aucl the liberal \:iews of men like 
l'rofessors Hem.v, Baird, !Mt<l Langill~·, tltn mnsenms thronglwnt the 
t'Ountry are begimting to lmve a uew appcarmwe and effect a new 
11 0rk. 

Great as has been the work of the Nationa.ll\fnsenm a lready, its 
upportunities at the present and for tht• fntnre in forwarrliog the in
terests of education are being multiplied each da.y. While scientific 
research contiuues, while public lectures are gh·en, while the system of 
t•xchanges goes on , and qnestious are answered citizens throughout 
the United States, from three hmHlrc<l to three lmullred and ·fifty thou-

------ ---
1 Smithsonian Report, 18i0, Il1itl., ltl8!), [,_ 
"'Not only are collcct.ionR sent w ot.hcr inst.it.ntion~ for stndy, bnt there are a.l ways 

from ten to twenty speciali~:~ts at work in tho buildiu~ availi ng themsdves of the hos
pitalities of tho estn.bliRhment. At present the cnt.iro nat.nral history collections of 
the National Museum of Mexico are hero nncler tho el.l:lrgtJ of two principal natural
ists of that country." Dr. G. Brown Gootle in The Chantanqnn.n, 1885. A suggestive 
article by Dr. Goocle, on "Mnsenm H istory and lllnsonms of History," appears iu th" 
Papers of the American H istorical Association, vol. iii, 497-519. 

880-No,l-5 
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sand persons visit the museum each.year. The great maJority of these 
come to see the curiosities. Some go away imprest>ed with the vastness 
of what they saw, having a confused panorama of the whole collection, 
with a certain half-knowledge about a great many things which renders 
them no ser\'ice as a means of education. Others come for a special 
purpose, remaining one or mor~ days or weeks to study particular 

·things in special departments. 
While tho highest -interests of scientific research must be subserved, 

the diffusion of knowledge. froin the stand-point of general education 
might. be greatly increased. Some subjects bearing upon ancient and 
modern society, archreology, anthropology, ethnology, history, econow. 
ics, industries, and arts could possibly be so handled as to make a more 
cti"rect impression upon the intelligent public, and, while thus giving 
actual instruction to thousands, furnish a lesson and an example to all 
State, college, and university museums in the country. But before pro
ceeding further with the discussion let us ascertain what has already 
been done . 

. HISTORY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

The existence of the Musuem is so closely connected with that of the 
Smithsonian that a review of the more important historical events of 
the latter is necessary to a full understanding of the former. 

TllE BEQUEST OF J.A3mS SMITllSON • 

..A.s is perhaps well known, the original source of the foundation of 
the Smithsonian was the bequest of James Smithson, an English scien
tist, who, in his will of October 23, 1826, left all of his property " to t~e 
United States of America • • • to found at Washington, under 
the name of the Smithsonian Institution, an establishment for the in
crease and diffusion of knowledge among men." 1 

James Smithson was a gentleman of good family, who devoted his life 
chiefly to study and scientific writing, particularly in the lines of geol· 
ogy, mineralogy, and chemistry; and coupled with a love of science was 
a desire to perpetuate his name through his works. He says : " T~e 
best blood of England flows in my veins; on my father's side I am 
a Northumberland; on my mother's I am related to kings; but t~iij 

avails me riot. My name shall live in the memory of man when the 
titles of the Northumberlands and the Pe-rcys are extinct and forgot· 
ten." 2 Such was the sentiment of a man who chose to bestow upon a 
young and growing nation his private fortune, to be used tor the benefit 
of mankind. 

Prof. W. R. Johnson, in speakiug of Smithson, has characterized the 

1 Fac-simile copy of the will of James Smithson, found iu Rhees's Smithson and his 
Bequest, 24; au exception was made of an annuity of one hundred pounds to J. Fitall. 

~Rhees, 2. 
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spirit of the foremost men in connection with the Institution since its 
foundation. H e sa.rs: "Tlic mau of science is willing to rest on t he basis 
of his ' own labors a lone for his credit with mankind a nd his fame with 
future generations . In tb e view of such a. ma n, the accidents of birth, 
of fortun e, of loca.l habitati on, and coHYent.ional rank in the artificial 
organization of society, all s iu k into insig-11i ticauce by the side of a single 
truth of nature. If he have cont ributed his Illite to the increase of 
·knowledge; if lw ha·!'c rli:ff"uscll that; klwwlcd{Jc for the beuetit of mao, 
and, above n.ll, if he h;we applic1l it to t he n~;efu l or even to the orna
mental purposes of l ife, he has laid, not hiR f<ttnily, not llis country, 
but the world of mank itulnnller a Jasti ng obligation." 1 

The United States Govemmeut accepted the g·ift, and appropria ted 
ten tbousaml doll ars to carry tlte case t hrough the courts of chancery.z 

A.fter all expenses were <le1lncted, tltc net proceeds of t he bequest 
were paid over to t lle t reasury in Puiladelphia, to the amount of 
$508,318.46.3 Tllis l'ltllll was increased uy in terest, until a statement, 
made Aug ust 10, 1S·H>, exhibits the Stun of $773:753.07 in t he fund and 

· its accumulations.~ Out of this full(l the l>Hiltling was erected, and 
other expenses rednec<l i t to $;)l;;,lOU. 

In 1867 tlle Secretary of t he Trcasnr.r was authorized to receive a 
residuary leg·acy of S mi t hson a mounti ng to 8::W,~lO.G3, on t he same 
conditions as the orig·i ual uequost. 'fhc fund wa s also increased by 
savings anll uy two prh:a.te bequests, one by Jamrs Hamilton, in 1874, 
of one thousand dollars, anti the other uy Sin1011 lla.bel, iu 1880, of tive 
hundred dollars. 'fltc total perm anen t fnnd in the Treasury of the 
United States bearing· s ix: per cent. interest. <~t present amounts to 

'$703,000.~ 

THE FEDERAL GOVImNME~'l' Dl!:OO:\Im; (.HTAIW£AN TO THE DEQUEST. 

The Fl:l<leml Gonll'llnHmt t hus U<'eamc thn guardia n of tllis bequest, 
being limited in carr,,·ing ont t he plans of the ~i,·ct· by t hese words, 
"the increase a,ll(l tho llitl'usion of k nowletlgc among men." Although 
under tlle direction of tho Go,·crt•nwut, it has eYer exercised a whole
some neutrality, uever becoming iuvol\·eu in t he toils of practical poli
tics. 

Professor Lang ley says in a recent r<'por t as secret:uy of the Smith
sonian, " The position of t he Stnit.hsonian i ~> t hat of <L ward of the 
GO\'E'rnutent, hM·ing p ropert.y or it s ow n, fot• which that Governm en t 
acts the part of trustee, whi le leadng- its adm inistration wholly with 
the regents; it follows tllat the Institution enjoys a measure of inde-

• Rllcos, 2. 
0 Jnly 1, 1A:J6. 
~ Rllport of l'rol'es.~nr Lan~-:lcy, ~c<.:rrtar,1· , 1887-88, G. 
• Professor 1 !enry, in S 111ith~unian Reports, x-vii, 758. 
6 Secretary's Report., Io87-S~, 7. 
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pendence, and in i~ a power of initiative good which ought to be deemed 
its most privileged possession; so that any action which is taken by 
one having· its ~nterests at heart ought to be with this consideration of 
its independence always in mind." 1 Much earlier Professor Henry ad. 
vanced a similar idea when he said: "'rhat the Institution is not ana. 
tional establishment, in the sense in which institutions dependent on tbe 
Government for support are su, must be evident when it is recollected 
that the money ·was not absolutely given to the United Stat-es, but in. 
trusted to it for a special object." 2 However, since tbe establishment 
of the National Museum in connection with the Smithsonian Institution, 
which is supported by ai1 increasing annual appropr-iation, tbe Govern. 
ment has been drawn continually closer to the Institution, though the 
constitution and powers of the regents will . doubtless lift it above any 
possible baneful influence of partisanship. 

After the acceptance of the bequest, tbe question of deciding in what 
manner the terms of the will could best be complied with and wbat 
direction the proposed new institution should tab, arose and produced 
a long discussion. Martin Van Buren, then President of the United 
States, through the Secretary o'f State, Mr. H.ush, addressed a com. 
munication to prominent men, soliciting their opinions iu regard to tlw 
best method of disposing of the funds.3 The replies were various, and 
in some instances plans were exceedin~ly diverse. 

Thomas Cooper, of South Carolina, thought t-hat a national university 
should be located at Wasbiugton, with studies of a practical tendency, 
and open only to the graduates of colleges in the United States.4 He 
would exclude ethics and politics, and lay great stress upon mathematics, 
chemistry, botany, etc. Had he advomLted the former, he would donbt· 
less have followed the opinions of the illustrious father of our conu
try. Francis Wayland, of Brown U:niversity, also recQmmended a uui· 
ve;rsity. "Its object would be to carry forward ~'classical and philo· 
sophical education beyond the point at whic~ a college now leaveli it, 
and to give insttnctiou in the broad and philosopbical principles of a 
professional education." 5 

Richard Rush, of Philadelphia, submitted a plan6 for the collection 
and diffusion of seeds and plants throughout the world, with buildings, 
and lecture and publication bureaus in connection. He did not approve 
of an educational institution, as it appeared ·too narrow in his concep· 
tion of the spirit of the bequest. 

John Quincy Adams was also opposed to plans for educatiou. He 
said : ·'I think .that no p.art of the money should be applied to the en· 
dowment of any school, college, university, or ecclesiastical establish· 
ment." He did not wish to depend on foreign patronage for the ecluca· 
tion of American youth, but proposed the erection of au astronomical 

1 Report for 1887-'88, 2. 
t Smith. Mia. Coli., XVII, 949, 
3 Ibid, 837, 

• Ibid., 838. 
6 lbid.' 839. 
6 Illid., 849. 
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observatory, a favorite theme with him.1 "But the great object of my 
solicitude," he continueR, ''would be to guard against the cancer of 
almost all charitable foundations-jobbiug for parasites, and sops for 
hungry incapacity." 
· Many other opinions were given, more or less remarkable, but want 
of space will not permit their repetition here. It is sufficient to say 
that none of tile plans were acceptc(l, although t hey bad influence in 
det-ermining the disposal of the be(} nest. The idea of a university was 
defeated by the arguments of ltnfn~ Choate and otherR, on the ground 
of its" narrow n tilitaria.nis m." 'rite subjeet of organization was brought 
up again and again before a ny concln~iou as to the disposal of the be· 
quest could be made. TllC lJrcseut J)htu was finally wrought out of . 
many, throug·h a compromise, 1\Ir. Choate breakiug down all opposition 
in favor of uni¥ersities by his masterly oratory. 

ORGANIZATION OF '.I.TIE INS'l'l'.I.'UTION. 

An orgauizatiou was finally effected, and the funds made subject to 
the control of a board of regents. Tlle insti tut ion i~ placed under tlle 
control of a uoanl cousi~tiug of tllc l'rc~itlent of the United States and 
his cabinet, the Commissioner of l'ateut~, and a, board of regents, com· 
prising the Vice-Presideut of the U uitt>d States, the Ohief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, t hree mem bcrs appointed from the 8enate, three 
from the House, and six other persons not members of Congress, two of 
whom must be residents of Washing-ton .2 'l'bis represents the present 
organization, slight chauges having· been matle from the original plan. 

Professor ITenry, in tbe Secretary's tirst aunnal report, submitted 
a programme of organization of the Smithsonian Iustitution, which 
was adopted by the bom·ll of re~cu ts Decem her 1.:~, I S! 7, aml has siuce 
become the settled polie.v of the institnt.ion, with the l'Xccptiou of slight 
changes by resolutions adopt.c(l in JS;'i;i. 'rlw progmmme provided for 
a museum, a library, autl a g;tllery ol' art, wit,b a bnildiug to contain 
th~m. ' 

From the will of Smithsnu the following outline was deduced as a 
plan of organization: To incrw.~c l.:nowlcd!fC : It i~ proposed (1) to stimu
late men of talent to nmkc original researcheR by olf'ering suitable re
war<ls for memoirs contaiuing new truths; a ntl (:t) to appropriate 
annually a portion of tlte incollle for part.icnlar resea,rches under' the 
direction of suitaulc persous. · 

To d,~tfuse knowledge: It. is proposetl (l) to pnhlish a series of peri
odical reports ou the progress of the different branches of knowledge; 
and (2) to publish occasionally ~epamte treati~Ses on subjects of general 
interest. 

1 In his firijt inangnralmcss:q.~u Johu Quincy Atlams reconllll l'IHlctl an appropriation 
by Congress for tho CHI abiilihmont of an astrouolllic:~l observatory. Tho propollitiOil 
was received with ridicnlo. 
~Report for 1885, 4. 
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These main propositions were further analyzed and specified. The 
secretary is now made responsible to Congress,. and reports directly to 
that•body rather tha.n to the board _of regents. 

THE · NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

It is through this institution that the Government has performed its 
· chief service to the cause of nuiversal knowledge. The National Mu- ' 
seum is at present under the direction of the regents of the Smithsoniau. 
The nucleus was formed in 184.6, uud-er the title of the "National Cab
inet of Curiosities," . the. specimens being stored at that time in tho 
Patent Office building. Eleven years after th e specimens were placed 
under the charge of the Smithsonian Institution; their custody wa.s 
accepted by the regents on the condition that sufficient yearly appro
priations should be made by Congress for their proper care. Since then 
materials ~}ave increased rapidly from year to year, and have been col
lected chiefly from the following sources.1 

(1} "Natural history aud anthropological collections accumulated 
since 1850 by tile efl'orts of the officers aud correspondents of tile Smi th
sonian Institution. 

(2) ''The collection of the '.Yilkes exploring expedition, the Perry ex
pedition to Japan, and otller mwal expeditions. 

(3) "Collections of the scientific officers of tile Pacific Railroad Sur
vey, the Mexican Boundary Surv-ey, and tlle surveys carried on by t!Je 
Engineer Corps of the .Army. 

( 4.) "The collections of the United States Geological Surveys, muler 
the directions of the United States geologists, Hayden, King, and Powell. 

(5) "The collections_ of tlle United States Fish Commission. 
(6) " Gifts by foreign governments to the Museum, or to the Presi

dent and other public · offict>rs of the United ~ta.tes, wllo are forbi1hlen 
by law to retain such gifts in their private possession. 

(7) "The collections made by the United States to illustrate the ani
mat" and mineral resources: the fisheries, and the ethnology of tlle na
tive races of the country, on the occasion of the International Exhiui
tion in 1876, and the fishery collections dislilayed by the United ~tat.es 
in the International Exposition, at Berlin in 1880, and at London in 1883. 

(8) "The collections given by foreign governments of tb.e seYeral 
foreign nations, thirty in number, which participated in the exhibition 
at Philadelphia. 

(9) "The industrial collections given by numerous manufacturing 
and commercial houses of Europe and .America, at the time of t!Je 
Philadelphia exposition aud subsequently. 

(10) "The ma~erial received in exchanges for duplicate specimens 
from the museums of Europe and .America at tile time of tile Philadel
phia exhibition and subsequently." . 

1 Report for l i:ltj;), II, 4 et seq. Report of Dr. Goode. 
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These are tile principn.l sources, and · are given here to show the 
vast amount of material tl.Jat may be used to illustrate science and pro
mote education. The increa~>e of the number of collections made it 
necessary for Cong-ress to make a larg:P- a.ppt•opriation in 1~77 for the 
purpose of constructing tlw present museum building. Congress ap
propriated two hu1t<lretl aJHl lift.,y t.bonsall(l tlolln.rs , which was subse
quently increased to $315,400 by specia l :1p propriations for furnisl.li ngs, 
etc. A study of tile builcling aud its· appointments would convince the 
roost skepticct l person that here is an instance of the economical use of 
public funds for the aid of kllowle<l g-e unparalldetl in Ilistory. Prior 
to tile erection of this building ( lHSO), t he total mun ber of groups of 
specimens received was 8,475; since i ts erection more than twelve 
thousand groups have been added. 

It appear:s from a recent report of the Secretary' tilat tilero were on 
band at t.he close of t he year 1888 specimens or lots of specimens num
bering two million «:>i ght ltnndred thousand. 

Congress has gradually increased the appropriations for the care of 
the muf?enm from four t housand dollars in 18:37 to ten thousand dollars 
iu 1870, a utl t he last a ppropriation in l SHS amount~d to $~20,000, ~tnd 
the Secretary's eslimatc for 188!) rcadJctl tl..Jo s um of $~79,500 for all 
expenses. 

E DUCATIONAL WORK. 

Dr. Goode, iu his address before the American H istorical Assoeia· 
tion in Washington, in December, 1888, empl.Jnsized tbe importance 
of tile educationn.l tuhautages olfered by tlw l\Inseum. ''He thinks 
that the Museam is large!~· etlnca.t ioual. By nsiug books1 pictures, 
casts, maps, antl personal relics fo r illnstrati\'C purposes, t he friends of 
history in America can greatly xti mul ate popnlar interei>t in tile <le,·el
onment of huma.n culture a11d modern ci,·il izatiou." 2 "The National 
Museum is alrea<ly hcginuing to illustrate tl1e origin and g rowth of 
music, tho highest of all artl:l. 'fho history of the ways a ud. means of 
transportation, si mple as the idea now seems, co\·ers t ile entire ra nge of 
man's economic de>clopmeu t, from the rntlc tlcviecs of th e savage to the 
modern applications of ste~1m and electr icity by ciYilized man. As a 
practical mean~ of quickening popular interest iu the historical s ide of 
the National Museum, it was sugg-ested t llat a nat ional portrait gallery 
be developed in W ashington, witil pictures of ea.rly discoverers, colo· 
nial founders, pioneers, governors, statesmen: an d public men, grouped, 
when possible, by States." 3 

Free access to tile collections has been gi\·eu to students in the 
various branches of uatural history, and instrnetion has been given to 

1 Report .for l t:ltl8, 54, D r. G. llrowu Goo(lo. 
'AbHtra.ct by Prof. H . B. Adams. Seo Papers of American lli~torical Association, 

vol. iii, for tAxt of Dr. Goodo'>~ paper. 
3A.bstract by Prof. H. 13. Auame. 
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a. few persons in taxidermy and photography. The latter has been 
done at the request of t he executive department, .as the students have 
rendered service in return for the instruction given. . 

Gifts and loans of photographs and working drawings of the Museum 
cases. specimens and copies of Museum labels have been made to othet 
public institutions. 

This represents the true national idea in education~to aid by its 
superior methods all other institutions of similar character througboo~ 
the wide realm of States. To this end the National Museum should 1Je 

a model institutio!! in e'·ery respect. Material aid has a lso been gh·en 
by the distribution of two hundred and sixty-four lots of specimens to 
museums, colleges, and individuals. Professor Langley, in his last 
report, says: "The importance of museum collections for the purpos~ 
of education in schools i~ becoming of late years much mor~ fully appr& 
ciated, and it seems desirable to make some changes in the manner~ 

distributing specimens, especially to make the collections sent out s. 
complete-within such limits as it may be possible to develop them br 
methods of arrangement and labels-that they may be ready for imrn& 

• diate use in instruction." 1 

LEARNED SOCIETIES. 

The National Museum endeavors to co-operate with all learned soci~ 
ties which place themselves in an attitude to render co-operation }lOS. 

sible. 
The annual meeting of the National Academy of Sciences was held io 

the Museum building; a course of Saturday lectures, twelve in number, 
was· given in the lecture-room; and four lectures were given by tile 
Amateur Botanical Club of Washington in the same room. The Bioiog
ical Society of Washington and the Botanical Brauch of the same heW 
some of their meetings in the building. There is a growing ten«leucr 
toward co-operation of the different scientific institutions in the Uuit~ 
States With the work at. the Museum. 

During the past year tbe American Historical Association was char· 
tered by Congress, and an intimate connection was established betwea 
the Association and the Institution. As the passage "of this bill of in
corporation marks a new development, and presages a new use of the 
historical resources of the Museum, it is quoted here: 

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of til 
United States of Amer·ica in Congress assembled, That Andrew D. Wbit~ 
Qf Ithaca, in th~ State of New York: George Bancroft, of Wa~l.Jing· 
ton, in the District of Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cambridge, iB 

the State of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, in the State 
of Illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland; 
Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, their as-

1 Report of Secretary for 1888, 55. 
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sociates and successors, are llereby created in tbe District of Columbia 
:\ body corporate aud politic, by tbe name of the American Historical 
Association, for the promotion of historical studies, tbe collection and 
preservation of historical manuscripts, and for kindred purposes in tbe 
interest of American history a.nd of history in America. Said associa
tion is authorized to hold real aud persoua.l es tate in the District of 
Columbia so htr only as may be ·necessary to its ln.wful ends to an 
amount not exceeding five lltllHlre1l thousand doll ars, to adopt a consti
tution, and to make by-laws not incom;isteut witlllaw. Said association 
~b~\11 have its principal office a.t Wasllingtou, in the District of Co
lumbia, and ma.y hold its a nnual meet.ings in such places as the said in
corporators shall determine. Said association shall r eport annually to 
the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution concemiug its proceedings 
and the conditiqu of llistorieal study iu America. Said secretary shall 
110mmunicate to Congress the wllole of snell reports , or such portion 
thereof as he stall see tit. The regents of t.he S mithsonian Institution 
are authorized to permit :-;aid a.ssociatioti to depos it i ts collections, man-
11scripts, books, pamphlets, and other material for history iu the Smith· 
son ian Iustitu tiou or in t he Nationall\J nsenm; a.t their discretion~ upon 
>UCh comlitious and under stwh rules a~ they shall prescril.le. 

''Approved, JaHU<Lry J., l SS!l." 
This associatiou should aim to conueet it~ea· with all State ins titu· 

tions of a similar nat ure in the couutr,r, aml thus beg-iu a. s.)st ematic 
:rnd practical use of the l\luseum. On tile other ha.ud there is ample 
opportunity to den:lop a d.e~>artnwu t of mo1lern as well as ancient 
history iu tha Museum. How this is to l.le done 1lepeuds upon the asso
dation antl the anthol'itics of the :\ fn~Willll. B11t from this central bouy 
1night go out to libraries, a.llll schools, :uHl lecture l.lureans, all(l to his 
torical societies, eopil~S of mallnscl"ipts, photographs, and l.lulletiu plates 
tor lecturers tllroughon t the co nut r·y. 

Possibly tlwre conl<l be cstahli :-;hc1l a t 'Vashing ton a. central lecture 
eourse on his tory, wltielt iHcludes in these <l:tyl-\ anthropology, ethnol
ogy, geogra}lhy, and economics, and by meaus of plwtogmplls and 
t•lates similar lectures could I.H~ gin>n l'l.-;ewhere, uutil there would be a 
united body of his torians all over the land studying from a common 
<:enter, after au organized plan, mHl contiuu:Llly coutribnting to the 
increase and '' diffnHiou of knowledge am on~ men." 

It would seem d~sira.ble for the assoeia.tion to establish rehtt ious with 
local aud State historical societies for tlte pnrpose of co:oporation in 
research, the collection of materials, and the diffns iou of historic<tl 
knowledge. Tile secreta.ry of the Swithsouiau ,vas oue of a committee 
of three appointed l.ly Cougress to Hmu a cowwission on historical 
manuscripts. 

With organized work a valuable collection of historical archives, fam
ily papers, valuable letters, and historical autographs might be ma<le. 

Professor Goode'$ idea. that the chief ,.,Liue of a mu~Se nn,1 is cduca-
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tional applies to every department of knowledge that can. be illustrau 
by a specimen or picture; and in this department, as in othe!s, the llO 
sibility of an iritelli{?'ent use of museums is slowly dawning upon tead 
ers. A dingy room filled with unclassified material will soon be a,n a 
dication that there are other fossils filling professors' chairs. 
· The present use of the American Museum of Natural Histors,i 

Central P ark, New York, for the systematic instruction of professiol!l 
teachers is a commen!lable illustration of progress in this line. An. 
ular course of lectures is formed, which are delivered in regular order. 
Saturdays, in a small hall prepared for the work, with a seating cap2 
ity of 275 persons. The tr~stees hired Chickering Hall for the bene 
of the autumn com·se (1S87). The average number a.ttending was 1,3: 
Besides the use of materials for illustration, stereopticon slides are u,. 
to reproduce non-portable materials. 

The State has indorsed the work by a liberal appropriation for can 
ing it on. 

PUBLIC LECTURES. 

One of the early plans was to have in connection with the Museur~ 
course of lectures, more or less popular in their nature. The board 
regents accordingly authorized a system of free lectures in the Smit 
sonian Institution. The first ~ectures were deliYered in 1848, thP 
being dev.oted to this purpose the sum of eighty dollars. The amouo 
appropriated for lectures increased from year to year, together with f 
incidentals connected with illustrating lectures, the greatest appropri 
tion reaching the sum of $1,044.3~, in the ;year 1863. In 1865 the lect' 
courses were suspended for a term of five years, being resumed in 181 
and suspended again in 1876. From 1848 to 1876 lectures were co 
tinned through twenty-four years, during whicll time there was apJn 
priated for this purpose out of the Smithsonian fund the total sum 
$21,701.28.1 The lectures at present held in the hall of the Muse .. 
have been under the auspices of the learned societies, though of a ~om 
what miscellaneous and popular nature. Tllese were largely attend. 
Many of· the lectures bad direct reference to the work of the l\lusem 
and were illustrated by specimens.2 

PUBLICATIONS AND EXCHANGES. 

"The difl'usion of knowledge among men" bas been effected in diff· 
ent ways by the Institution, but chiefly through publications aud ~ 

· changes. The principal publications are of five series, as follows:3 P 
Contributions to knowledge; (2) Miscellaneou~ collections; (3) Annu 
report of the board of regents to Congress; (4) The proceediugs of ti 
National Museum ; and (5) Annual reports of the Bureau of Ethnolof· 

1 Sm ith. Mis. Coli ., XVIII, 729. 
2 G. Browu Goolle, Hcpot:t for l atl!'\, 21. 
3 Secretary's Report. l'ol' 18&;j, 2 L et seq. 
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The first series was corn rn Pnced inl848, a.ntlnow numbers twenty-five 
vt~lumes, composcu. of ,-alna.hle papcrt: of scientific research. The sec
ond series was commeucetl in 18~~; t lLong-11 of less scientific importance 
than the first, it has increasctl fa.r more rapitlly, its published volumes 

1111w numheriug t.hirty-t.hrce. Th e fon•goi ug- publications have been 
made at tlte expeusc of t he Smithsonian iu eome ou pe rmaue nt fuuds, 

1rhile the remaiuiug· tluw~ series have been published <~t the expense of 
the Govermneut, an nual appropriation~ l1a\"ing- been made by Congress 
for the same. Ilowen·r, thi~ puhlieat.iou is uot without exJ;~ense to the 
Srnithsoniau ftuul, as the preparat ion of xuitahlc umter ial for an ap-
1wndix1 has been rt eonstant. arul increasi ng- cha rge upon the Insti t ution, 
aruounting to se,·cral t housantl tlollar1; eac!J year. _ 

Unrier t lle h ead of Proceedings or the Kational Museum are to be in
cluded (1) the bulletins awl (:!) the proeeetli ngs. 'rue former are short 
monographs on " uiologicn I ~u h.iects, <:heck li st~,.taxonomic systems," 
rtc., and furnish a pt·ompt pnhlicaticm of the descriptions of minera ls re
r~i\'ed and a means of " illustra tin g the m ineral, bota nical, zoological; 
and ethnological s pceinwn,; hclo11gi ng- to t l1c Museum." This ser ies was 
eommenced in 187;"), .thirtx-t wo lmlld ins haYi ng been published since 
tl1at time. 

The" proceedings" eonsist of shorter mHllcss <'htborate publications 
for the purpose of' p;h·ing- reeent aeeonnrs of IH'W accessions to the 
Museum and newly acqnir<~cl fact:-:;. 

'l'hese irregular pn ulicat.ions an1 eoll l'Ct<'tl into bound YOlumes, one 
beingpublishe<l a nn ttall_r. 'fh i~ series eon1111enee.d inl878, all(lnow num
ber~ niue volumes,'' :n·craging· ahont six IIHntlrl'tl alllllifty pages, a.nd 
il1 11stratecl wit,h 1111111erous woo<l-cn t; pla te~." 

'!"hough not so i111portant., Yiewetl in t h<~ li g·ht or sc: icutific research, 
as other publication~, t hi-: la~t xcricx is t•xt:Pcdingly useful in bearing 
tli1·ectly upon g-<'nem I cd tu:a t ion . 

'l'he last sericx to he nu·ntiont•d i ~ tha t. or t bt• annual report of the 
Bureau of Eth"uolog-_y, or which on] ,,· fimr l arg-e-xil~t! Yolumes of royal 
octavo form have hct•n puhlisht•tl. 'l'lt e_,. ~:o n ta in mat ter of great im
poltance to t!Je anthropologist antl am Yal nablc atldition s to science. 

'l'he Smith:soniau lll <wagers lta ,·e always distributed t llese volumes 
of the dilferent series wi t h a lium·al ity lillli tetl only by their resources 
for printing. 

'fhe institution IHlS bt•en a.blc to priut in ordinary cases only :from 
1,~50 to 1,500 copies of cac!J work, th ree-fourths of which go to supply 
the· regular lists of eor respmHlence HJ.l!l the e.xclning-es. "The distri bu
tion is made first to those leam e•l xocictics of tl1e fi1·st class which . , 
grre to the insti tution in retnru complete sets of their own publications; 
set.ondly, to colleges of the first class fn m i:4ting catalogues of tlleir 
lihraries and students and publication ~ relat,i,·e to their organization 
~1 history; thirdly, to pnblic libraries in this country having twenty-

Theappeudix contains ~u "an~;;-l-reccml ~f ;cicr;c;;-~n·clindustry," ijiuce 1880. 
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five thousand volumes; fourthly, they are presented in some cas(') 
still smaller libraries, espt~cially if no other copies of the Smithso& 
publications are given in the same place and a large district WG 

otherwise be unsuppiied; lastly, to institutions devoted exclusive!! 
the promotion of particular branches of knowledge, such of its 1 
lications are given as relate to t'beir special objects." 1 

The system of exchanges was adopted in 18!6, and was couti111 
throng~ twenty years of successful work, when a new dnty was 1 

upon the lnstitution by an act of Congress in 1867, creating the in 
national exchange of Government publications, combining the inter 
of knowledge with a Government agency for the distribution of offi 
documents. The amount of work accomplished in this system of 
changes is truly wonderful. In its present condition there were ship 
in 1886-87 " 10,000 domestic and over 40,000 foreign packages of boo 
and this was increased in the following year to over '' 12,000 dom 
and 62,000 foreign packages." 

From 1868, the time of the first operation of the act regulating 
ernmental exchanges, to 1881, the expenses of the 8aid exchan~es 
bo~ne ent irely by the Smithsonian Institution. In the latter year 
gress made an appropriation of $3,000 for that purpose, all(} it 
been gradually increased from year to year. Prior to 1880 the Ius 
tion exi,>ended $92,386.29 for exchanges, two-thirds of which was 
account of the Government; since 1880, $96,065.85 have been expeo 
and $57,500 of this sum were paid by the Government.2 

This will suffice to show something of the nature and amount oh 
done by the Institution iu the interest of knowledge. In additio1 
this, thousands of scholars and individuals throughout this country 
others have been benefited by the answers to scientific questions! 
come ai:mually to the Institution concerning specimens of 111iue 

·plants, and animals, or to questions for more general informa.tion. 

CHANGES IN THE WORK OF 'fHE INSTITUTION. 

During the administration of Professor Henry, a man who clef 
his entire life largely to scientific investigation, there was a tende 
to shut off all departments of the Institution not in the direct lirr 
original research. The first to be disposed of was the museum of 
which passed under the control of the managers of the Corcoran 
Gallery. 

Later the meteorological bur~au was made a separate departm 
formerly all observations were carried on under the direction of 
Smithsonian. The perbarium was also disposed of, and is now und 
separate management. An attempt was made to place the mu& 
onder Reparate charge, but it did not succeed. 

The library" was deposited with the Congressional Library ml861, 

1 Report of Secreta.ry for 1888, 25. ~ Ibid, 28. 
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cconnt of lack of room and in order to place the books in a fire-proof 
~uilding. When placerl there the library numbered about forty thou
~nd volumes, obtained chietly through exchanges, aml containing the 
,uhlica.tion,s of learned societies as well as representing the history of 

1very branch of positive science. 
'l'be library llas increased so tllat it uow nmnbcrs about two hundred 

lntl fifty thousand volume~;. A small munbCI\ about one-twentietll of 
lhe whole, is kept in the museum building for a reference library, under 
the titles of'' secretary's library" all(l "eclitor'~-; libmry/' . 

During the year 1887-8~ there were 18,!).!8 books, pamphlets, and 
.naps deposited in the several libraries by t lJC Smithsonian Institution. 

'fbe treatment of the Smithsonia.n fund bas been quite remarkable. 
~e~iues carrying on the great work of investigation, tlte Institntio'n has 
now a library equal iu value to the original fnnd or bequest, and build
ings equal to more than llalf tile original bequest, while tile present 
fnud is nearly two hnnllrctl thousaud dollars greater than the original 
bequest. The regents were ~wthorizell to make additions to the fund 
by such deposits as tlley saw fit, not exceeuing, witll the original be
qu~st, one million dollars. 

The amouut of \York now required i ~ eYell greater tllan the present 
limited means will accomplish. If the permaneut fund were increased 
Lotbefulllimit, as it ought to be, the work coulcl be reudered by far 
more effective. 

NATIONAL APPROPRIA'l' IONS. 

Sial, ,,BIIt of approp1·iatio11 ~ by Couy,·cs~ for th e Xalioual Jfu8en111 from. 1857 to 1888, 
iuclu~irc.' 

Unto uf act. 

llat •h3,1857 .......... ... ..... ........ ...... .. ... ..... .. .. ..... . .. . i $15, 000. 00 .. .......... . . . . 

.,,. ,. 2, 1858 .• • .. • .. • • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. . . .. . • .. . $4, 000. 00 .. .... . ...... ..... ..... .... . ... . 

'l.n· h 3, 185D ... . ... .. .. ... ... .. . .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. . 

,.,,. 25, 1860 .......... .... ......... . .. ..... . : ...... .. 

4, 000. Otl i...... . . .. .. .. . . . .. ........... .. 
:: ~~~:~~ c::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: !larch2,1801 .. .... ......... .. .... .. ..... . ..... .... .. 

~ •• ,h 1, 1862 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. . .. • . .. . 4, oou. 00 . .............. . ........ .. ... . . . 

~::·,:;:~:: :::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::! ~: ~~:~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 

~~;,~~·::7:::::::: : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ : 1 ~~: ~~~: ~~ :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Karoh 3, 186D .................. .. ... .. ............. .. 1 4, 000. oo .. .. .. ...... .. .. . ....... .. .... .. 
1~11 15,1870 ... ............ .... . ....... .. .... . ... ... . 1 10,000.00 10,000.00 .... .. . ........ . 

breh a, 1871 ....... ...... ....... .. .... ........... .. l 10,000. 00 10, 000.00 ..... . . ........ . 

~•J IB, 1872 ...... ...... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 000. 00 .. .......... .. .. 

lana 2, 1872 .. .... .. ........... .. ..... .. ... ...... . .... ; 15, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

iarell3, 1873 .............. . ......... .. .... .... ... ... 
1
\ 15, ooo. oo ,i ~ 15

• 
1100

· 
00 

( 12,000.00 
' 

1 .A.ppropri:ltions for printing nro not include<! in this liat, 
! 
.... .. ..... ..... . 
................. 
........... .. ....... 
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Stateme11t of apprOlJriationa by Congress /01' the National Musemn, eto.-Continuod, 

Date of .l et. Preservat ion I F urniture am! I H enting 1 
of collections. fixtures . lightin& 

June 23, 1874 ......................................... · $20, 000. 00 

March 3, 1875 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . 20, 000. 00 

July 31, 1876 ................. .. .................... .. 

Mareh 3, 1877 .... ....... . .... . ... . ............. .. .. .. 
JOJle 20, 1878 . .. ........ .. .......................... .. 

March 3, 1879 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. { 

June 16, 1880 ..... .. .............. .... ............ .. .. 

10, 000.00 

1~. 000.00 

18,000.00 
23, 000. 00 
4, 000. 00 

45,000. 00 

March 3, 1881 ................ . .... ................ . . , 55, 000. 00 

March 6, 1882 ................ .. ..................................... . 

Aogoet 7, 1882 . .. .................... .. ............ .. 

Aogust4, 1886 1 ... . ................. ............... . 

March 3, 1883 ........ -· ............................ .. 
July7,1884 . .. ....... ........ ............... ... .. , . .-

75, 000.00 

149.16 

90,000.00 
91,000.00 

March 3, 1885...... .. ....... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 95, 000. oo 

Augoet 4, 1886 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... . .. . .......... . .... 106,500. 00 

March 3, 1887 . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . · 116,000. 00 

October 2, 1688...... .. .... .. .. . ............ . ...... ... 125, 000. oo 

'· - --
$10, 000.00 

5 10,000. 00 
l 2, 500.00 
. ......... . ............ . . ... .... .. 
. ...... . ... ............ .. ....... .. 
. .. ... .. ... .... .... .. ............. .. .. 
............. ... .... .... . .. ..... 
........................ . ........ 

50,000.00 

60, 000. 00 

30,000.00 

60, 000. 00 6,1 

. ... .. ... .. .. . . ..... ······· ··-·· 
60,000. 00 6, 
40,000.00 6, 

{ 40,000.00 

2, 801. 42 } 9,11 

40, 000.00 { 11, 

40. ooo. uo 1~. 

40, 000. 00 12, 

Total ...... ............. .............. . ........ l.Ols~u!f562~2 - -68.-

' Deficiency of 1882: bat appropriated in A u goet, 1886. 

B UREAU OF E DUCATION. 

When we contemplate the vast amount of useful work tllat i ~ uow 
ing done by this department of the Government in ti.J e collect ion ~ 
disseminat ion of knowledge, it seems · st rauge that the Unitt•ll Sta 
should have existed ninety years as a nation before this institution 
called into existence. 'fhongh the Bureau was established ac1~ordin' 

the needs and <lemands of educat ion, it has served to give strcugth: 
vigor to every \iepartment ot' knowledge. 

SKETCH OF ITS ORIGIN. 

It is impossible to treat fairly the subject of higber education in· 
United States without placing among tbe foremost agencies for tbep 
motion of knowledge this "Government clearing-bouse for s tatisticala 
historical information. "Educators, political economists, aml sta' 
men felt tlie need of some central a-gency by which tile general ed& 
tional statistics of the country could be collected, preser\""ed, coudep& 
and properly arranged for distribution. This need found expresri 
.finally in the action take~ at a couvention of the superintendence• 

1 For a full discussion of the suuject, see'" Tho National Bureau of Education;. 
Work and Limitations," uy Alexander Sbiras, D. D. , ancl" Answers to l nquiriosa&· 
the Bureau of E ducation.; Its Work and History," by Charles Wa rren, l\I. D. 
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partroent of the National Educational Association, held at Washington, 
February, 1866, where it was resolved to petition Congress in favor of a 
N"ational Bureau of Education ." 1 

The memorial was presented in the Honse of Representatives, witli 
au accompanying bill tor the propose(l Bureau, by General Garfield, 
"bo ou t!Jis occasion matle an able speech 0 11 national education. The 
hill was passed by the House, and subsequently by the Senate, with an 
amendment creating a department of education instead of a bureau, as 
"as first proposed. 

The act took effect in July, 1868, aud was amended in June of the 
following year, by auolishing the Department of Education and creat· 
ing a Bureau of Education a.s an Office in the Department of tbe Inte
rior, the form in which it has since existed. Section first of the text 
of the act sets forth the chief objects of tlle Bureau of Education as 
follows: 
.,, Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representa.tives of the United 

~tales of A.me1·iea -in Cong1·ess assembled, 'fhat t.hcre shall be established, 
at the city of Washington, a Departmeut of Education, for the pur
pose of collecting such statistics and facts as shall show the eond·ition 
a ad progress of education in the several :5tates and Territories, and of 
d[ffusing such information respecting the organization and management 
of school systems, aml methods of teaching, as shall aid the people of 
the United State~ in the establislliueut and maintenance of efficient 
~chool systems\ and otherwise promote tile cause of education tllrough
ont the country." 

As defined by this act, the range of the work of the Bureau is unlim
ited as far as all classe.s aml grades of school.s a.re concerned, and, in 
f~ct, tbe subject of higher education aJHl libraries, with all means of 
ettucation, slloultl rccei\·e as much attQntion as the com mon schools. 

It was not intended hy the originators of the plan for the Depart· 
ment of Education, uor by t hose who gave it theit· intelligent consid
et-ation in Congress, that it should e\·er cxcrci.se national control over 
the administration of etlucatiou. Yet no otller agency has done so 
much toward the homogeneity of schools and methods as this. If it 
dues not bring the youth from all over the countr.v into one institution 
and there instruct ~hem a fter a uniform plan, it does acquaint eacll 
part of the nation with what all the other parts are doing in education. 
'fhis, after all, is the great method of le\·eliu g J.istinctions and turning 
local pride into desires for uui versal education. 

MAGNI'l'UDE OF 'l'HE WORK DONE. 

The work of the Bureau is increasing rapidly, and the collections and 
clMsifications of educational material in .the library render the work 
P~rmanent and thorough in its effects. 

·---·- ------- ------ ---- -
'Warreu, \1. 
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The idea of. forming a library at the ·national capital with work1 
treating of education alone is in itself an inspiring thought. 

The library of the Bureau is becoming exceedingly useful to educa. 
tors and inYestigators of educational subjects. It now contains twenty. 
two thousand bound volumes and sixty thousand pamphlets, besida 
many th9usand duplicates for exchange and distribution. During tbe 
past year one thousand seven-hundred volumes and fifteen thousao~ 

pamphlets were added; eight thousand cards for the catalogue were 
written, and over t hree hundred giving reference to investiga-tors 01 

different topics were prepared.1 

The library contains many foreign books and periodicals, which greaUJ 
enchance its value to student.s and educators. Tlle clerical work it 
h l'!!ndling the educational material and attending to the collection ani 
publication of statistics may be illustrated by stating that in 1886-S! 
the Office received 11,006 written letters, 43,000 acknowledgment~ 
4,825 documents, and 20,000 replies to statistical forms of inquiry. Tb1 

office also sent out 19,354 written letters and distributed 218,52li printed 
documetits.2 

A G}tEA.T EDUCATIONAL INSTITU'l.'ION. 

A modern feature of the Bureau is a valuable museum of educatioual 
apparatus and appliances. In this pollection are now exhibited tll'o 
thouRand five hundred objects. 

The Bureau is arranged for the student, as well as for the benefit~ 
~r.hools. As the library and museum increase, it will become more an~, 

more valuable in the former respect. Persons w-ho go to the Bureat 
for the work of research will find under the direction of the Commi• 
sioner a polite and attentive body of clerks, who give every uePtled a& 

sistance to find what students desire in the well ordered and well classi 
fiecl library. 

The appropriations for carrying on the Biueau nrA Rinall in compan 
son with other Government Depart.ments, while the atuouu t of wort 
done is comparatively large. Everybody in the Office works uuda 
difficulties on account of tlle crowded coudition of the library au<l otha 
rooms. While considering · the problem of erecting a Congrp:-;t;ion~ 
Library building Congress could easily and wiselY. spend a llnndret 
. thousand in const ructing a new fire-proof building for the library, 
museum, and offices of t he Bureau of Education. . 

A few statistics kindly furnished by the present Commissioner, Cot 
H. N. R. Dawson, will show what is being done 1Jy the Go,·erument. 

1 Report of the Commissioner for 1tl86-87, 13. StJbid, 12. 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUPPORT.' 

Ordinary appropriations for the Bnreau of Education, 1867 to 1889 . 

Year ended 
June30-

Salaries. 

.Amounts appropriated for-

J..,ihra .. ry nnil 
contm,!!ent 
oxpc.u::lc~. 

Doe11monts 
:llHl 

mn!-lcum . 

All "pecifie <l 
ptll"()O~OS. 

------1-·-·-·- -- ------ 1------- --- - - -

18117 ........... . 
1868 ... ...... .. . 
1869 .......... .. 

1870 ...... . . .. . 
!871. .......... . 

!872 ......... .. . 

1873 . .......... . 
1874 ........... . 

1875 ..... .. . .. .. 
1876 ... . ....... . 

!877 ........... . 

!878 ... ........ . 

18i9 ........... . 

:sso .......... .. 

!881.. ......... . 

1882 ... : •••.•••. 

1883 ........... . 
'884 ........... . 
1885 .......... . . 

!886 ........... . 

1887 ........... . 
1888 ........... . 

1889 ........... . 

$~. 000 

9. 400 

9, 400 

5, 400 

~.640 

10, ~40 

17,640 

17,640 

18;360 

~~. 360 

18,160 

17, 440 

Ji,3::!0 

17,320 

22, 180 

2:>, 380 

44, 5~0 

44,580 
44, ;,so 
45, 4~0 

45, 420 

4!;, 4:!0 

4:-1, 4~0 

;,:;,I, !iLIO l 
I 

$10, 000 
60<) 

5, 860 

16, 260 

17,210 

17,210 .... .......... .. 

17,210 1 .... ............ 1 
14, 210 ............... . 

12,900 ................ / 
11,400 , ............... . 

11,400 .............. .. 

18, 400 $1, 000 

1~. 400 5, 000 

18, 7i5 r., 000 

!i, 975 2, 000 

:J, 875 2, 000 

3, 375 2, 000 

4, 175 :1,000 

4, 175 ~. !)00 

3, 000 2, !iOU I 
I 

3. 500 2, 001) ! 
I 

:.!:!1, 510 ! ~~. ouo ! 

$13,000 

9,400 

20,000 

6, 000 

14,500 

26, 500 

34, s.;o 
34,850 

35, 570 

35,570 1 
31,060 

2H, 840 

28, 720 

36,720 

45,580 

50, 155 

52, 555 

50, 455 

49, 955 

52, 595 

5:!, 095 

50, 920 

50, 920 

R 14, \10 

1 Apprupriatiomt for pt·lutiu;.;- uut iucludctl iu tUitt sumwary. 

880- No. 1- G 

U.S. Statutes. 

Vol. Paue. 
15 8 

15 8 

15 106 

15 291 

16 242 

16 490 

17 76 

17 504 

18 105 

18 365-6 

19 ~65 

19 315 

20 200-1 

20 395 

21 23-28 

21 
233 

276 

21 409 

22 24.9-250 

22 557-58 

2a 188 

23 419 

2~ 202 

24 625 

······· ·· · .......... 





CHAPTER III. 

:-;TATE AID TO FIIGITEl~ E DUCA'rlON TN NEW ENGLAND. 

Euucation in early New England arose from pbilantbropic aJ:!rl char· 
itable rather tha.u from political motive~;. The idea of t'trengthening 
J!OVerument was subordinate to the ideas of au enlightened church 
society aud an educated miuistry. In ad\"llllcing this proposition it 
must be remernberecl that t!Je iutlueucc of religion ou government was 
,ery grea.t. TI.Jis intlneuce is ousen·cd iu the laws aml customs which 
11,odified tbe entire civic polity. Economic ttntl political measures were 
never lost sigllt ofln the founcling of the colonies, but they were always 
lilended with religions interests. Nearly all of the carl.> schools were 
the direct product of religions impulse, unt the government felt it no 
Jess a duty on this account to foster antl assist them. The people were 
J;eenly conscious of tl!eir duty to aitl etlncation in C\'ery conceivable 
ll'ay, not only as imlivitluals, but through t.h eir representatives. in the 
(;eueral Court. 'l' he sclf.sacri6ces of indivitluals autl the ready re
~ponses of legislatiYe umlie8 to the r:alls of ltig lter education will ever 
remain to arre~;t the attention of the thongltt.fnl in succeeding gen. 
~rations. 

The attitude of the" State" in early ti m e~ towanl colleges was quite 
11otable. Whiln it di1l uot a~su111e any cspN:i:tl (~outrol of the institu· 
tions,and gave t hem at all t imes a n intlepeJHlent existerwe, yet iu a gen· 
era) sense it felt responsible for thPir estahlis lnncut aud maintenance. 
'l'he founders of the New Englantl Co)leges enterta ined no snell idea of 
a State institution for t he s pecific support of tlte ci\'il anthority, iude· 
peudeut of religious cout.rol, as was em bo1lied in the plans of Thomas 
Jefferson for a school system in Virginh~. 1'hongh the New England 
n1ovement was religiou~, philautltropic, ;md charit<'tble, mtller- than 
political, yet t he general cuds soug·ht after were the same. Through 
aneducated ministry, <tu intelligen t bo1ly of worshipers, and by means 
of the cultured individual, t he eutire comHmu it.y was to receive lasting 
luJDeftt. Much stress was also laid upon the education of the poor, 
while the untutored Indian was not omitted iu the provisions for higher 
education. 

The zeal of tbe people for education was manifested alike through 
the self-denial of individuals atul the a ctiou of their representatives in 
the General Oourt. It woultl Juwe been not.hiug remarkable for a few 

83 
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people about Harvard to have supported their own loca~ institution 
for the sake of t he welfare of their children and the prosperity of their 
own community. But when we consider that the outlying provinces 
of Maine, New Hampshire, and Oonnecticut sent to Harvard their con. 
tributions, raised by private subscription and by town taxes, then we 
see how great was the interest in education f(lr its own sake. 

It is worthy of note, also, that the first sehool established by the 
·people-in New England was a college. They aimed at th.e higher edu. 
cation first, believing that it would strengthen and support secondary 
education. Two objects seem to be superior to all others in the found. 
ing of H arvard as well as Yale, (1) an educaterl ministry, and (2) the 
preparation of teachers for grammar schoolR. The full force of the 
modern school, system was by no means grasped at that early day. 
The idea of the college as the first institution in a new country still 
survives . . It has been the foremost school in the States of the West 
and South, and with it has been carried the fundamental truth of the 
necessity of higl.ter education for the support of primary and second. 
ary schools. The order of development of the modern school system 
has been through the college to the grammar schools, to the primary 
schools, and finally to the kindergarten: 

The institution of town schools, supported by local taxation, was a 
universal practice · in New England. There were different phases or 
this system in different provinces, but all maintaining the same general 
characteristics. Sometimes the local taxes were administered through 
the general legislative body, a t otht}rs through local board!:l. The sys. 
tern of grammar schools is the prototype of the modern high scl.tool~ 
supported in most inst ances by local revenues. 

The amounts granted for the support and encouragement of l•ighcr 
education were small, compared to the sums now granted in other parts 
of the United States for the same purpose. However, they were giveu 
when needed, usually at the request of the colleges, and the amonuts 
given were of far greater value then than the same amounts would be 
to-day. In many instances they should be considered liberal dona
tions. 

The States of New England are not as liberal to-day in proportion as 
the colonies were in respect to higher education. But there is uot nov 
so much need as then. Many changes have taken place. Theological 
schools have sprnng up; colleges have developed into uuivcrsitie& 
While it still remains true that colleges are necessary ·for the ::;upporl 
of the ministry, it no longer follows that it is the chief aim of all the 
educational institutions of Nf\w England to supply an educated miuis. 
try. The State has ·sought its own wOrk in other channels, aud the 
theological seminary is no longer the object of its support. Private 
endowments are building magnificent institutions of learning. Edue& 
tion1s universal and specia l: universal in representing all classes, and 
special in its application to the different pursuits in life. 
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The New England college supplieu the most pressing need of the 
times; nevertheless, it was nothing more than a training school for 
young men, a boarding school without. schools or professorships. It 
was exceedingly narrow in its object and work. But those were nar
row times, though life was intense. I speak of this because New Eng
land bas been struggling against the old regime, her mcdireval inherit
ance, iu attempting to enlarge anu diversify the means of education. 

At first all the settlements centerell their efforts on a single institu
tion.. Subsequently, when thickly settled communities sprang up else
where, other colleges were founded fo•· the conveuience of the people 
or for especial religious purposes .. 

One thing was favorable toN ew England education, that is, the quick 
and certain execution of the lr~w. \\' I.Jatever was ordered by the legis
lative bodies was sure of executiou. In more sparsely settled portions 
of the land, under weaker governmeuts, this is not always the case. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Massachusetts was the pioneer State in the establishment and main
tenance of a system of puulic instruction by legislative enactment. 
Here the first action was taken by the representatives of the people 
for the support of general edueatiou; here the first tax was levied for 
the support of common schools; herA the first. State aid was granted 
for higher education; antl it is to 1\'lassa.chusetts tllat the origin of the 
system of land grants is to be referred-a. system adopted by the 
National Government all(l by so many States as to be consiuered well
nigh continentaL The iuflueuce of t his State upon the schcol laws, 
and educational systems aml methods of otheL· States has been very 
pronounced. The other New Bnglaml States, especially, have as far 
as possible imitated her . example, and followeu closely in the wake of 
her progress, while the iuflnence of tho New Englanu system on the 
Middle, Southern, and vVesteru Sta,tes bas ever been recognized. 

FOUNDING OF HARVARD COLLEGE. 

Sixteen years after the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, and 
only Rix years after the fi.rst settlement at Boston, the energetic citizens 
of the new colony began to provide for higher education. The Gen
eral Court of the colony of Massachusetts, which met in Boston on the 
8th of September, 1636, "agreed to give four hundred pounds towards 
a school or college, whereof two hundred pounds to be paid the next. 
year and two hundred pounds when the work is finished, and the next 
court to appoint when and what lmilding." 1 

This seems a very small beginning for the foundation of a college, 

I Mass. Colonial Conrt Records, I, 183. 
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· especially when w_e consider the enormous funds now expended for 
public education and the mag nificent endowments of private iustitu. 
tions. But at that time tllere were less than four thousand people in 
the colony , and ·the per-capita tax must have been llalf a dollar, a rate 
which at the present day would yield il1 t he State of Massachusetts the 
enormous sum of over one million dollars. It must also he considered 
in estimating the value of donations and grants to education at this 
early period t hat "These sums in reality represent values ten or even 
fifty fold greater tl.Jan the same amounts would to-day."1 . 

But the Legislature, or General Court as it was called, did not stop 
here, but granted in 1640 the terry between Boston and Obarlestown 
for the support of tlle coilege,2 and ordere<lan annual rate of one lJun
dred pounds for the same purpose.3 A committee was appointed b.v 
the court to proceed witll the erection of buildings, and Mr. Eaton was 
appointed to take cllarge of the institution and superintend the erec. 

· tion of the first building. The court a lso granted five hundred acres 
of land to Mr. Eaton for his support, provided ~hat be would deYote 
his life to tbe college work. Subsequently 1\ir. Eaton was accused of 
tyrannizing over his students; be was tried, and dismissed, a ud his 
successor was appointed. 

AT1'ITUDE OF 1'HE STATE. 

"Thus," says Prof. 0. K. Adams,4 ''we find tlle Legislature excrcis· 
ing supreme autlJority "in six different acts: (1) In making a special 
grant for a college ; (2} in laying an annual tax for its support; {:)) in 
determining where tlle college should he located; (4} in appoiutiug a ' 
committee for the erection of lmildings; (5) in appointing au ofticer to 
the general charge of the institution and p1,.oviding for his support at 
the expense of tlle State, and finally (6) in putting the officer so ap· 
pointed on trial, removing him, aud appointing his successor." Bnt 
this was not a State institution iu the fullest sense, according to tlte 
modern usage of the term, tor private uenev?lence was constan tly 
solicited and as constantly given for its support. 

While the State controlled it and assisted it constantly in its days or 
feebleness, the permanent endowments came largely from private 
sources. The first private gift was made by John Harvard, after whom 
the college was named (1639), who in 1638 gave his library and half or 
his estate . . There is a discrepancy in the statement of authors con· 
cerning the amount of the rlouation. It is generally stated to be eight 
hundred pounds. According to tlle records the amount was £ 77!J 111. 
2d., from which only £395 3s. were realized.5 TllC sacrifices of iuuivid· 

1 George Gar.v Bush : Harvard the first Amcric:~n university, 116. 
2 Court Records, I, 304. 
3 I bid., II, 231. 
• New Eng., XXXVII, 71. 
6 Qainoy: HiBtory of Harvard University, I, 460-62. 
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uals constantly went hand in hand with the generosity and patronage 
of the State, and upon this basis the first schools of Massachusetts 
were built. Individuals who could not give even a small subscription in 
ready money contributed to the su Jlport of the college by farm produce 
or by bousehohl articles ami books. Among other donations are men· 
tioned "a great silver salt; " "a silver beer-bowl;" "one fruit-dish, one 
silver sugar spoon, and one silver-tippetl jug;" "a silver tankard;" "a 
pewter flagon;" "col'll aud meat;" " thirty ewe sheep and their Jambs;'' 
''lumber;" "lwrsC's," 1 etc. 

These small begiuuiugs rapidly increasetl in amount until private 
1 donations far exceeded in amonut, the aid of tlte ::)tate. But the function 

of the State that seems e~er since to h:we been exercised in the United 
States is that of fostering aud protecting edueation and encouraging 
and stimulating pri~ate benevolence in this direction. The Legislature 
took tbe initiative in fouudiug the college, gave by right in perpetuity 
the Boston Ferry for its support, and came to its timel.Y assistance 
whenever there was need, at tile same time euconraging and protecting 
t{) the fullest extent print.te beue,olence toward the institution. 

In 1640 an act of the Legislature established a board of overseers of 
Harvard College, and made provision for control a.ml management as 
fellows: 

u It is, therefore, ordered by til is Court, and the authority thereof, 
that the Goveruor and Dcput.y Gon•.rnor for tile time being and all the 
magistrates of tllis jurisdiction togetiler "\lith the teaching elders of the 
six next adjoining towns; viz : C<tmbritlg<>, w·atertown, Charlestown, 
Boston, Roxbury, and Dorchester, an<l the president of the said college 
for the time being sha.ll from time to time ha,-e full power to make and 
establish all such orders, statutes, mul constitutions as tiley shall see 
necessary for tile institution, guiding. au<l furthering of the said college 
and the several members thereof fro:n time to tinw, in piety, morality, 
and learning; and also to dispose, on h) I', a.ntl mauage to tile use aml 
behoof of the saiu college and the membet·s thereof, all gifts, legacies, 
~queatils, revenues, lauds, ~LIHl dmmtious as cit ilcr have been, are, or 
shall be conferred, bestowed, or any ways shall fall or come to the said 
college.m . 

During the first six years, before tllC creation of the board of O\er· 
·seers, the General Comt con trolled the college by direct enactments; 
afterward its internal "\\Orkiug was gi VCU over to the COntrol of the over· 
seers. It was not until Hi503 that a charter was granted and tlle govern
ing body assumed corporate form. But tile corporate body was subor· 
dinate to the overseers a.ppointed by tbe Legi slatnre. The appendix 
to the charter in 1657 gave the corporation independent action. "Pro
vided, always, that the corporation shall be responsible uuto, and those 

l R~port of tho Goard of Etlucatiun, XL, 4!). 
~court Rl'cords, I. 

~ J/J iil., II I, 1\15. 
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orders and by-laws shall be alterable by, the overseers according ~ 
their discretion.m 

This charter, as amended, remained the fundamental authority of col. 
lege government, and " hath been conformed to ever since.112 Man1 
attempts were made to sever the connection of the college and. the 
State, but without avail. 

OONS'l'I'J.'UTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The Constitution of 1780 confirmed the rights, privileges, and power~ 
of the officers as held under the old charter. It also provided for the 
transmission of the powers of the old board of overseers to their sue. 
cessors; composed of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Council, and 
Senate of the Commonwealth, ''who, with the president of Harvard 

· College, for the time being, together with the ministers of the Congre. 
gational churches in the towns of Cambridge, Watertown, Charlestow~ 
Boston, Roxbury, and Dorchester, mentioned in the said act, shall ~ 
and hereby are, vested with all th~ power~ and authority belouginr 
or in any way appertaining to the overseers of Harvard College ; pro. 
~ided, that nothing herein ·shall be construed to prevent the Legis!~ 
tnre of this Commonwealth from making such alterations in the govern. 
ment of the said 'university as. shall be conduciv;e to its advantage and 
the interest of the republic of letters, in as full a manner as might 
have been done by the Legislature of the late province of the Massa. 
chnsetts Ba.y."3 

The attitude of the State toward education at the .time of the ado~ 
tion of the Constitution in 1780 is clearly set forth in section 2 of tbe 
same chapter, as follows: 

"Wisdom and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffused generally amon: 
the body of the people, being necessary for the preservation of their 
rights and liberties·, and as these depeml on spreading the opportunf 
ties and advantages of education in the various parts of the country, 
and among the different .orders of the people, it shall be the dut/ol 
Legislatures and magistrates, in all future periods of this Common
wealth, to cherish the interests of literature and the sciences, and aU 

seminaries of them, especially the University at Cambridge, publie 
schQo1s, and grammar-schools in the towns; to encourage private soci~ 
ties and public institutions, [by] rewards and irumunities, for t he prom~ 
·tion of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and 
a natural.history of the country, etc.'74 

·The State government continued to exercise its functions of control, 
and through various statutes of the Commonwealth it. has been repr& 
sented on the board of overseers by the chief State officers until 186.\ 
when_an act was passed severing the relation of the government to tiM 

1 Peirce : History of Harvard, 150. 
s Hutchinson, 1• 175 (1764). 

3 Constitution, Chap V, sec. 1, ar t.. ·2. 
4Joid., Chap. V, sec. 2. 
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college and providing for tlw election of its overseers by the alumni, 
t.hat is, "Ruch persons as have received from the college the degree of 
bachelor of arts or master of arts or any ordinary degree, voting on 
commencement day in the city of Cambridge." 1 

APPROPRIA1'IONS llY 'l'EIE LEGISLATURE. 

The generous sentiments of the State ha\'e been attested by repeateu 
apprQpria.tions for the ~upport of Harvard Colleg·e and the respective 
academies througlwut tllC State. In the course of tile colonial auu 
provincial periods, the Legislature of Massachusetts made no. less than 
one hundred auu three distinct grants to the college! although anum
ber of these grants were uuproductiv~. It is held by Quincy 2 that the 
first four hundreu pounds were only paid in part. It seems highly 
probable that the court paid them for current expense~, and that the 
transaction was never enterell upon tile college records. · 

The ferry heretofore mentioued yieldeu au <t\erga;ge of fifty pounds 8 

per annum, and in 1777 the annual rental was one hundred pounds. 
At this date the general court dh·estcd the college of the control of the 
ferry, but granted in lieu of said revenue the stun of two hundred 
pounds per annum for forty years.• Tile reason for this change was 
that projects were nuder consitleratiou for bri<lging the l'iver. In 1785 
the sum of two hundred pounds was ordered to be paid by the Charles 
River bridge corporation as a compeusMion fol' tile loss of tile ferry, 
and in 1792 a like sum was taxed on the West Bostou Bridge Com
pany.~ 

The earliest direct tax on record for the support of common or pub. 
lie schools was establishe1l IJy an act of the Gcucr:tl Court in 1644, 
which ordered that one peck of corn, or its cqui\·aleut ( 1~d), should be 
paid by each f~tmily for the support of the college.6 'filree years later 
thb court again showed its fa\·or by orllel'iug· that the professors aud 
students should be exempt from "genera,! traiuiug," 7 aud the cha:ter 
ot 1650 provided that the property of tile president aull college, not 
exceeding five iluudrell pounds per annum, slwnl1l be exempt from all 
taxes or rates; also the estates of the president, fellows, D,nd scholars, 
not exceeding one huudrell pounds to each person; and the officers and 
servants, to tile number of ten, were exempt from all taxes and rates 
wha.tsoever.8 

It is not possible in the scope of this paper to follow carefully all the 
details of legislation, but we shall endeavor to show how a zealous peo· 
ple, acting through their representatives, drew upon every available 
resource for the support of higher educ~ttion, and a few of tbe numerous 
grants of the Court and the town will be mentioned. 

1 La.ws of 1865. 
' History of Har vard, 4fi0. 

• 1Quincy, r, 453. 
• Ibid, II, 271. 

• Roport ~lass . Board Eel. , XL, .40, appr.udix. 
6Conrt Rcconls, II, 86 . 
7 lliirl, 222. 
8 llnsb, Tlarn 1rtl Uu iversit.y, 91. 
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In 1638 the town of Cambridge gave two and three-fourths acres 1 
land for building sites, a.ml in 1652 granted an additional tract of oa 
hundred acres. In Hl44 the court granted the sum of one hundred a~ 
fifty pounds to build the president's bouse, and in 1655 a grant qf thir!j 
pounds was made for the relief of President Chauncy, to whom fi' 
hundred acres of land were also given, on condition that be remai 
three years in his plaee. 

In 1652 the court granted eight hundred acres of land to the college· 
in 1653, two thousand acre8 ; and iii 1683, one thous.and acres.1 ' 

In 1657 the court also granted two thousand acres in Pequot Councy, 
and subsequently, in 1682, granted a large tract on Merriconeag Necl 
Unfortunately neither of these latter grants were ever available.2 

In 1683 thA town of Cambridge ga.ve three and one-half acres to tht 
college. 

The General Court of 1718 voted to devote three thousand five bn1. 

dred pounds to build Massachusetts Hall. The ball was completed anj 
~ccupied two years after the act of appropriation. In 1725 this w11 

followed by another money grant of one thousand pounds, lor bnildin1 
the president's house, and subsequently, in 1763, four thousand eighl 
hundred and thirteen pounds seven shillings. were given to build H~ 
lis Hall. In the following yeat· the General Court >oted two thousani 
pounds for the rebuilding of Harvard Hall. Meanwhile the gifts , 
land continued, the principal ones being as follows: 

In 1715, province lands 'within the bounds of Hopkinton. 
In.1719, two hundred and fifty acres· in Luuenbnrg a.nd two hundre 

and fifty acres in Townsend. 
In 1762, one sixty-fourth of each of twelve townships lying between th 

P enobscot and St. Croix: Rivers, and of one township lying betwcentll 
Great Ossipee and the mountains. 

In 1764, one sixty-fourth part of each of the townships lying casta 
the Saco River. 

In 1768, one eighty-third part of a township lying north of tbe At 
droscoggin River. 

In' 1770, one eighty-fourth part of a township lying at E astern Bny. 
In 1771, one eighty-fourth of each of five townships lying ea~tdi 

Sa.co River. 
In 1774, a tract of land lying east of the Saco River, containingelent 

thousand acres. 
In 1725 the Legislature fixed the salary of the president at four hot 

dred pounds per annum, and granted to him, in addition, the fntun 
rents and incomes of Massachusetts Hall.3 

The General Court also authorized lotteries as follows : The first it 
1765, of thr·ee thousand two hundred pounds, for the purpose of bnil& 
ing; another in 1794, of eight thousand pounds, and a third i11 lSOG,d 
thirty ~housand dollars, for the same purpose. 

t Court Records, III, 299. !I Quincy, I, fll2. "lbia., 378. 
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In 1809 the Legislature granted a township of laud in what is now 
the Stat.e of Maine for tile support of the professorship iu natural llis

tory. 
But the largest grant of the Legislature was made uy an act of 1814, 

which provided that ten·sixteentl1S1 of t lw unnk tax, amounting to ten 
thousand doliars, shonld be paitl annually to tlte college for a term of 
t~n years, yielding ill all tile sum of otw hnmlretl tl10nsaud dollars. 

l\1USEtni OP COMPARA.'l'IVE :WOLOGY. 

Upon taking the profi:.l';::;orship of zoology 111 the scientific sehool of 
Harvard, Professor Ag;asgi:~. fomHl Umt there were 110 collections for 
illustration, and no fuuds set apart for t he purchase of the same. Pro
ii·ssor Agassiz provided specimens a.t llis own expense, which he after
ward sold to the school in 185~. Six years late!', l\fr. Francis E. Gra.y 
ltft by will the sum of fift.y thousand dollars for maintaining ~t M1.1Senm 
of Comparative Zoology .2 

In 1859, at the recommendation of Governor Da.nks, the Legislature 
rot.ed to aid the mnseum to the extent of one limHlred tbonsand dol
lars, while private tlouat ions coutinnet1. The State appropriated ten 
thousand dollars in 1SG3 to puulish an Ith1strated Catalogue of the M:n
>eum, and five years iater the Legislatnre passed an act granting the 
;urn of twe11ty-fh-e thousand dollars a year for tllree yea.rs, provide<.! 
that a. similar sum should ue raised each year by :-<nbscription. 

In 1874 it was determined to raise au "Aga~si z l\lemorial Fnntl ;" 
t·• o hundred a.nd sixty thom;n,nd <lollars '"ere snon subscribed, a nd the 
~tate added to the amonut the sum of Iitty t hon15a ntl dollars. 

In regard to the 1\Iusenm of ComparatiYc Zoi)lop:,r, the whole prop
t•I t.y of which was transferred to the presitlent aiHl fellows of llarvanl 
t ollege, we find that tht~ St.ate has contrihntetl to its aid the amonut of 
111 0 hundred all(l thirty-fiYe thmumntl <lollars. 

Until the establislunent of the National 1\fnscn m antl the Smithsoni~m 
hstitutiou, this institution was without <t rintl in the United States; 
and ~'as to the illnstra.t.ion of natural s<.:i<'IICl\ the one collection in the 
lfuited States that has an acknowletlged l'<lnk throughout the world, is 
the one fostered by the wise a iHl careful bonut,y of the State of Massa.
rhusetts at Camuridge.''J 

SUl\iMARY OP GRANTS. 

The whole amount of grauts made by the Legii'\la.tnre of::\Iassachnsetts 
to Harvard College from the date of its fonntliug Hu til 1i'Stl, the priuci
]1~\l part of which was expeudetl in tl1e erection of unildiugs a.ud t he pay
lllent of salaries to the presitlcnt an<l the professors: wa.s in sterliug 

1 Laws of Massa.chnset.ts, IV, :1~.-:l . 

•Mas~ Rep., XL, G2, a.ppP111lix. 
3 President ' :r!Jite iu Am. Jonr. Soe. Sci., VII, 304. 
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£5,556 12s Bd, and in lawful currency £27,330 9s 6!d, respectively eqt 
to $24,696.14 and $91,101.51,1 

The records of the first half-century of the existence of the collet 
that is from 1636 to 1686, show that the court granted only £ 550 s~ 
ling and £2,870 currency, exclusive of the ferry grant, and during t 
same time the donations of individuals amounted to £5,091 sterling a· 
£4,640 currency. During this period the ferry paid, as it is estima~ 
about £50 per annum, or the- total sum of £2,300 in currency. 

Approximating a general summary, we have as follows: 

..ll.id by the Legislatu1·e. 
Grants from 1636 to 1786 .............................. .. .......... .. 
West Boston Bridge Company at £200 per annum .................. .. 
Charles River Bridge Company at £300 per annum ................ .. 
Museum of Comparative ZoOlogy .................................. .. 
Raised by lotteries (about) ........................................ .. 
Bank tax from 1814 to 1824 ........................................ .. 

Total amount of money grants ...................... ........ . . 
Total amount ofl a.ud grants (about) .... .. ...... .... .. .... ... . 

Prit•ate donations. 

The amount of private donations during the period from 1638 to 1848 

$115, 797j 
20,000. 
10,000. 

235,000. 
69, ooo./ 

100,000.1 

549. 793.: 
46, 000.1 

is estimated at• . ..... . ................ ........................ .... $1,2'28,069. 
In addition to this, r eal ~state, granted by the city of Cambridge be-

tween t he years 16a8 and 1641, amounted to........................ 4, 857 :IC!· 

It is seen that in the earlier part of the existence of the college,aai 
the more recent times, the private donations were always greater t~ 
the public grants. 

"Let not," says Quincy, "these statements lead to the conclusion tl. 
the degree of patronage extended by the General Court was of lii· 
worth, or is intended to be undervalued. N otwitbstandingtbe deficie1 
in direct donatives the college is largely indebted to them for tlleae~ 
prosperity ·to which, during the period in question, it attained." 3 

Harvard has apparently attained a position where it no longer n~ 
the aid and supervision of the State, receiving, as it does, support frt 
magnificent individual endowments; but the aid of the State in sv: 
porting the institution when struggling as the foremost college in a If. 
country can not be easily over estimated in its importance. 

MASSACHUSETTS ACADEMIES. 

J.>erhaps a close classification would exclude the academies and hi& 
schools of M~sachusetts from the range of higher education; but. tbr 
schools have borne such au intimate relation with all the interes!B 
higher education that they ought not to be passed unnoticed. Con~ 
ered ·historically, it is quite impossible to draw a line defining higli 
education by the names that institutions bear. The terms " univi 

1 Mass. Rep., XL, 49, appendix. 
s Ibid., '44. 

3 History of Harvard, I, 41. 
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sity," "college," "academy," " grammar school," and '' high school " are 
misleading in regard to the past as well as to the present. While the 
111odern classification of public schools as" superior,"" secondary," and 
"primary" is gaining uuiformity, yet it is difficult to reduce all of the 
early schools to this gradation. · 
Tb~ school system of colonial Massachusetts comprised common 

~cbools, academies, and a university. But t llis term "·common" fre
qnently signified a school open to the admission of all classes, and the 
academies were frequently called grammar schools, while the academies 
proper bore much the same relation to the university that the modern 
college does to the modern university. 'fhe term " free school " also 
signified a school ''free" or open to all comers, although tuition was fre
quently charged. The earliest school laws made it a duty of the towns 
to provide "free schools," supported in par t by taxation in the towns 
1rbere they were located and in part by the t uition of the pupils. 

Rev. Charles Hammond, in his excellent paller on "New England 
Academies and Classical Schools," offers tlte opinion that the early 
tlusiguation of the term " free," as applied to grammar schools and 
academies, bad respect neither to cost or privileges, but to the nature 
~nd tendency of learning in its effect on the mind of the student and 
ou the state of society. The scl10ols were " free " because the educa
tion in them was liberal.1 As to their nature aud aims aud their re
"vective courses of study, the ancieut gTammar school is to be consid
ered as equivalent to the modem high school, and the old academy as 
<IJ •proximating the position of the lllot.lern college. 

In the year 164:2 the General Court pa:>se<.l an act relating to family 
education, and imposing fines upon parents who neglected the proper 
instruction of their children. The court, also, in the same year, en· 
larged upon this idea by a brief c<lucational code, which shows the so
lemnity with which they viewed the subject of educa.tioo : 
"It being the chief pr~ject of that ohl deluder, Satan, to keep men 

fr om the knowled~e ·of the Scriptures as in former times keeping them 
in an unknown tongue, so in these latter times, uy per~;uading from the 
use of tongues so at least that tht' true sense of the original might be 
<·londed and corrupte.d with the false glosses of deceivers, and to the 
~nd that learning may not be buried iu the gra,-e of our forefathers, 
ia church and commonwealth, the Lord assisting our endeavors: 

"It is therefore ordered by this court and authority thereof that every 
tewnship within this jurisdiction, after the Lord hath increased them 
to the number of fifty bouse-holder s, shall tlten forthwith appoint one 
1ritbin their town to teach all such children as sha,Jl resort to him to 
11rite and read, whose wages shall be paid either by the parents or 
'~asters of such children, or by the inhabitants in general by way of 
snpply as the major part of those who order the prudentials of the town 
shall appoint, provided that those who seml their children be not op-

1 Report of t he Co'Qlmissioner of Education, 1868, 412. 
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pressed by paying much more than they can have them taught for i 
other towns. 

"And it is further enacted, that when any town shall increase tot~ 
number of one hundred families as house-holders they shall set up 
grammar school, the masters thereof being able to instruct youths: 
far as they may be fitted for tile university; and if any town negl& 
the performance thereof above one year, then every such town sb1 
pay five pounds per annum to the next such school till they shalltlfl 
form this order." 

The last 1 clause lms been the fundamental law for the organizatio 
of the system of high scllools and academics. The revised statutes. 
Massachusetts still provide that high schools shall be established i 
every town having five hundred inhabitants, and may be established i 
any town by the vote of the people; the said scllools are to be supportt· 
by local ta.xation. 

Many of the early grammar schools were of very excel,Ient grade, s~ 
ficient to prepare students for Harvard College. Mather 2 says of them 
"Vvhen scholars had so far profited at the grammar schools that tb~ 
could read any classical author into English· and readily make aa 
speak true Latin, and write it in verse as well as in prose, and pcrfecU 
decline the paradigms of nouns and verbs in the Greek tongue, tb~ 
were judged capable of admission to Harvard College.'' 

These grammar schools for a long time snpplied the (lemamls ofth. 
people for training schools for the unh,ersity. Bnt in t~wns where tb!J 
were not required by law, autl in country places, academies spraug ill, 
to supply the needs of the people. 

The. academies were usually ait.led by the State by way of laude~, 

dowments or by appropriations. 
A joint committee of both houses reporting before the Massaehusetll 

Legislature, February 27, 1797, fully stated the position of aca(lemi~ 
at large, and recommended that the State authorize certain grauts~ 
land to academies about to be formed. 

The court accepted the report of the committee aml ordered tltl 
grants of land as recommended. 

The gran.ts were '' to be made to trnstees of any association witbit 
the respective counties mentioned where there was no academy at )ll'e$ 

ent instituted, who shall first make application to the General UourL' 
It was provided that a: sum be secured for the use of said institutio~ 
and that the situation selected for the academy be approved by tht 
Legislature. In tlle genera.l1·eport.of the committee it was urged thai 
every portion of the Commonwealth o'?'ght . to be entitled to thea 
appropriations "in aid of private donations;" that no acat.lemy shouW 
be established near one· already existing; that the institutions sbooM 
first be secured with. funds and private endowments, and that the Iandi 
so granted should be in aid of the permanent fund. 

1 Massachusetts Records, II, :W::I. g Ma.gualia, Vol. II, Hook IV, 4. 
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The committee further report tllat there are already fifteen academies, 
besides the Derby School, bnt t hat tlle academy at Marblehead will 
probably serve ouly t he purposes of a town school. The colleges a l
ready char tered would serve the pnrposct> of acad emies, and iucludiug 
these it was proposecl t hat t here shonld be one academy for every 
t1renty-five t i.J onsalHl iulmhitants. "Of the fifteen academies already 
iucorporated, scn~n lHwe b:ul gmuts of State htmls, t hat at Fryeburg 
fifteen thousand acres, and the other :six, at Machias, Hallowell , Ber· 
wick, Marblehead, Taunton, mul Lcicestet·, one town:;hip each." It was 
recommended in t he future that one-half of a township, instead of a 
ll"hole one, be.g rautcd to each academy. 

Of t he eight a<:ademies not endowc'l b ,,- the Comntonwealth , nearly 
all were endowed either by towns or by ill(li,·iclual:;; ·hut fonr, at Port
laud, Westfield, New Sale m, aud P lymouth, were to be each euclowed 
with a half of a township. 

The report of tile committe:e a•lopted by the General Uourt shows 
conclusively tlmt t ile Oommou\realtb, recoguiziug private endowments, 
proposed to s upplemeut their work, a u'l that tile scbool system at tllis 
date was in tile han <Is of the J,egi :sla tnre. 

In another report of a s imilar committee, dated :\larch 3, 1859, 1 Ron. 
Charles W. U ph aut, cilairmau, after recitiug the a hove report, coucludes : 
"The followin g principles appear to ha,·e been esta.b lis l.J ell as determin
iug the relation s of aca(lcmies to tile Commouwealtll. They were to be 
n·garde<l as in many respects aud to a cousidemble extent public scllools; 
a~ a part of an' organized system of uuiYcrs:tl e<lnca.tion; as opening t he 
"ay of all the people to a lt ig lter onler of inl:'tmction t han t ile common 
~· ·hools can s upply, and as a contplcmt•nt to them, towns, as well as the 
Commonwealth, were to ::;hare wit h ilHli yi,lnnJ:.; the character of founders 
or legal visitors of t hem. 'fhey \H're to be distributed as nearly as 
11ight be so as to accommodate the 'liffcrcnt ,}is tricts or loc<tli ties of th e 
State according to a mcal:'nre of population, that is, twenty-fi \'e t hou
sand individuals. In this way they were to be placed witllin t ile reach 
ofthe whole peopic, an'l tlleir :uh·:wtagcs secured as equally and as 
elfectively as possible, for the cotumon beucfit .. " 

These early academic~-; Wt'rc carried on with Yaryi ug success. One of 
the earliest academics in tit ~ lll'O\·iuce of 1\fassaci.Jusetts was t llat of 
Byfield, taught for niuctecu year~:> by t l10 eclebratcll 1\fal:'ter Moody, 
~ud here were prepared for lla.rvanl ut:LII .Y l:'tuclcnts wlto lbfterward be
came eminent men. It was the success of this ins titntiou that led to tile 
founding of the famous P hillips Academics at AndO \'Cr and Exeter and 
that at Leicester. 

The schools were molleleu as nearly as possiule after tile "English 
great public schools," snell as Harrow, l~ngby, aml Etou. Tiley did 
not succeed in always furni:shiu g a uui fol' tnly goo'l cmrieulum , aud in 
obtaining the heavy en dowments tl~<Lt charackrizcll t he schools of 

I Report l~GO, '1:1:.!. 
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England. We find them drawing their support chiefly from four sourcet 
(1) private subscriptions and endowments, (2) town appropriations,(~ 

tuition of scholars, and ( 4) State grants. Notwithstanding that the~ 
come from all tl:iese sources was utilized, their early support was b11 
meagre. Much to our surprise, too, we find the good people indulgini 
in lotteries, as in case of Leicester Academy. An act of the General 
Court of J nne, 1785, granted a lottery to the trustees, not to exceed sit 
hundred pounds; also an act of the General Court of 1791 granted~ 
the trustees the privilege of a second lottery, which yielded $1,419.22, 

There are many of these early institutions, such as the Pllilli!' 
Academy, tile Boston Latin School, and others,, which still retain mucl 
of their original character; but the greater number of academies aiM 
grammar schMls have passed into the modern high school system. B1 
an act of the Legislature in 1826 the high schools were more t.horoughiJ 
provided for, the present system being then inaugurated~ The estab 
lishment of a school fund in 1834, and of a Board of Education thra 
years later, helped to strengthen and develop the system. By the la1 
now in force every town of five hundred inhabitants is obliged to pro 
vide for a public high school supported by taxation.1 Any town thai 
neglects to comply with the law must forfeit a sum equal to twice tht 
highest sum ever before voted for schools in that place. 

Mr.-Boutwell, Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education,i1 
his report of 1860 says: "In many of these schools better trainingil 
furnished than was given at Harvard College at the time of the ad~ 
tion of the Constitution." 

In 1838 there were only fourteen high schools in Massachusetts; it 
1852, sixty-four; in 1856, eighty; in 1860, one hundred and two; in186i\ 

·one hun:dred and twenty; in 1868, one hundred and sixty-four; in1~ 
one hundred and seventy-five; in 1871, one hundred and eighty-one; 
in 1873, one hundred and· ninety; in 1874, two hundred and eight; it 
1875, two hundred and twelve; in 1888, two hundred an<l thirty. Thil 
constant increase has been caused by new creation or by the abso~ 
tion of the older institutions. As the older institutions gave way~ 
-fore the new regime, there has been needless prejudice against tlw 
former. 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE. 

Among ·the older institutions of Massachusetts, Williams College I& 

eeived at first considerable assistance from the State. In the year 17iA 
the General Court granted to Col. Ephraim Williams, the founder« 
the college," two hundred acres of land in East Hoosac, now Adalll! 
on condition of his erecting and keeping in repair for t'venty yearsa 
grisi-mill and saw-mill for the use of the settlers." z Subsequently Fod 
Massachusetts was planted here, and Colonel Williams was :tppointa 

1 Chap. 28, Revised Statutes (1871) sec. 2. 
~ Mass. Rep., XL, Appendix, 64. 
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commander of the line of forts west of the Connecticut. He was killed in 
1755, but in his will he gave the greater part of his property for th~ 
support of a free school in W:est Hoosac, to be called after Ilis name. 
Under the cilarge of tile executors the funds increased until the year 
1785, when a board of trust was incorporated on their appiication to 
establish a free school in Williamstown. 

The executors paid over: to til is board of trust nearly eleven thou
sand dollars. Iu 1788 the trustees ordered the erection of a building, 
which was completed in 17!>0 and opened for tlle purpose of a school in 
1791, thirty-six years after the deatil of the founder. 

The Legislature incorporated Williams Uollege and transferred to the 
trustees all the property of tile free school. The enterprise well started, 
the Legislature began to give the growing institution needed assistance. 
Iu 1804 it granted a st.rip of lallll "of no great va.lne, to vVilliams and 
Bowdoin Colleges, which was followe.d in 1805 by the grant of a town
ship to Williams College, which sold for 8-!,500, aud also tile grant of a 
township in 180!>, which sold for $5,000. In February, 1811, the Legis
lature granted, from the proceeds of the tax 011 banks, the sum of $3,000 
annually for ten years. The Legislature continued from time to time its 
assistance to the college. The whole sum granted by the State previ
ous to 1860 amouutetl to $157,500.1 

AMHERST COLLEGE. 

The assistance given to Amherst College by the State has been com
paratively small. Tho early life of the institution was one of vicissi
tudes, and its strnggle for existence was opposed by Harvard College 
and by the citizens of tile eastern part of the State as well. 

A memorial was presented to tlle General Court as early as January 
:20, 1762, setting forth that " there arc a great number of people i u the 
tCOUnty of Hampshire and places adjacent, disposed to promote learn
iing, and by reason of their great distaHco from other colleges and the 
great expense of their education tllere, nmuy of good natnral genius 
are prevented a liberal education, and a large country filling up at the 
north-west of them which will send a great number of men ·of letters."2 

But the aspirations- of the men in the western part of the State were 
not to be realized for many years. A bill establishing an academy in 
the western part of the State was lost, and the subsequent charter in
corporating Queens College was never granted, owing to the opposition 
of Harvard and its friends, although the ch;u'tcr was made OLrt by the 
Governor of the State a11d had a stron~ following iu the west. 

Amherst Academy, opened in 1814, formally <ledicated in the follow
ing year, and incorporated-in 181G, was the 11nclens of Amherst College. 
lu 181~ the Franklin Conuty Ast;ociatioH of Ministers took action to
ward the founding of a college, recornmending that it be established at 

1Mass. Rep., XL, appendix, 69. 

880-No.l-7 
z Mass. Rep., XL., appendix, 67. 
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~mherst; subsequently the trustees of the academy became the trust~ 
of the college. In the meantime the General Oourt h-ad granted If 
the academy half a township of land in Maine; the academy, howeve~, 
continued its corporate existence until 1858, at which time it wa. 
changed into a high school. The college was not opened unti11821 aui 
received its charter in 1825, although an application for the same had 
been mad.e in 1823, but bad been defeated by various parties. 

The institution continued to grow for eleven years, until in 1836 the 
~umber of students bad reached an . aggregate of 259; then came a 
decline, and nine years thereafter there were only 11'8 students. 

At this time a great effort was made to raise funds and put the college 
on a proper footing. The State came to the assistance of the college 
with an appropriation of twenty-five tbous.and dollars. Over one hun. 
dred thousand dollars were raised during the years 1846-'47. The State 
has contributed in all the sum of $52,500, or only a third as much as Ill 
Williams College. The institution has, however, received geueroll! 
support from its own alumni and from individual friends. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE A1' AMHERS1'. 

Under the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, granting public lands to 
the several States for the support of colleges of agriculture and the 
mechanic arts, the State of Massachusetts received three hundred and 
sixty thousand acres in land scrip. The proceE'.ds of this gift were 
divided 'by acts of the Legislatures of 1861 and 1863, respectively, b& 
tween the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston and the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College at Amherst; two-thirds of the en. 
dowment was devoted to the college and one-third to the institute . 

. Scientific education, previous to this date, bad received some atten. 
tion, but its support had hitherto been derived from private donation~ 
with the exception that the State had granted one hundred thousand 
dollars toward the building of the Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

The Massachusetts School of Agriculture was incorporated 'in 1856, 
six years before the ap-propriation by the General Governmen t. Tbe 
subj~ct at this time was receiving attention in the foremost ::5tates of 
the Union, and was agitated by the General Government itself. But 
it was difficult at this time to inaugurate the n'ew movement. For lack 
of mea.us to carry on the enterprise the school was not established, and 
the charter was transferred in 1860 to several enterprising citizens of 
Springfield.1 After consultation with the leading agriculturists of the 
western part of the State, it was determined to open the college in that 
city, and to ~aise seventy-five thousand dollars for its support. 

At the breaking out of the War operations· \Vere suspended, until 
the year 1863, when the Legislature took the affair in hand. 

By an act of the Legislature approved April 23, 1863, the Agricul~ 
ural College was established, and the following named persons were 

'n.el>• Com. :Educ., 1868, ~9. 
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designated trustees of the institution: the Governor of the Common
wealth, the Secretary of the State Board of Education, the secretary 
of the board of agriculture, aml the prcsi<lcut of the faculty; these 
w~re to be e.r o.tficio members of the corporation, and there were also 
fourteen other citizens mLmecl in the act. 'l' IJe trustees were to assume 
direct control in tbe organization all(l goYernment of the college, sub
ject to the approval of tlle Legislature. 

In stating the design of tlw colleg-e the worcls of the act of Congress 
in the gift were quotcc1 , Yiz: "the leading object shall be, without ex
cluding other scientific and elassienl titndies, and iueludiug military 
tactics, to teach s uch branche:; of learning- as are related to agriculture 
and the mechanic arts, * * * in orclcr to promote the liberal and 
practical education of tlle indus trial classes in the se>eral pursuits and 
professions of life."1 

The college was to be locatecl at Amllerst, prodded that the town 
would subscribe tlJe required amount, u:uncly, sevP.nty-five thousand 
dollars. Amllerst ha\·ing eompliecl with the llLW' in tllis respect, the 
college was duly loc~Lted there in l ti64. Builcling was at once begun, 
and the institution was opc11 ecl for st.n.lents in Oc:tober, 18G7. A beau
tiful site hall been cllosen , :uul a farm of three hnuclretl and eighty-one 
acres purchased for expet·i men tal pnrpo:<es . 
. Contrary to tlle tlcsign of the act, the sum of forty-one thousand dol
lars was ordered by the Legislawre (April 1 l, 18G4) to be paid for the 
farm out of the proceeds of t,he laud scrip fnucl. Tllis was to llave been 
kept as a protluc t.iYe funcl by the rigl1 t ill terpretation of tile act of Con
gress. 

The Legislatme. uegan its assistauct~ by au act of 18G-!, which Yoted 
ten thOUSand dollars for fonucliiJg pnrpOSPS. Juclnding tlJiS aUU later 
grants the list of appropriation s hy t.he ::3tate is a:; follows: 

1864, for founding pnrpoRc~ . . -- . ----- -- -- . - - --- .. -. -- -- -- -- ---- -- _ ......... $10, 000 
1865, to aid in cst:\bli~hi ng ··---- -·-- -·---· .................. -·-- ---· ------ 10,000 
1868, for building purpose~-·- --- -~- ----- .....••••• -··· ---- ...... -··-·-·--- 50,000 
1867, for 'building purpn~cs -···. ----· --·· -----.---- . ••• -- ---- ...• -----· . ••. 50,000 
1870, for building pnrpo~e!l ·--- -- ·--- -· ·- -- -- ·--- ------' ...... ---· --·· ...... 2i>. OOO 
187l,forbuildingpnrposes -· ···· -------- ------- - --- - --·- ---· ------·-----·· 50,000 
1874, for current expense!! ••.. -••.. -.--. --- - ••.. ---- -- - - ---- -. -- .••••.•• _ _ _ 18, 000 

Total by tbe State (1874) .• .• -:-· •....•.. ---··· · · · · ·· -- ____ ·--- -- ____ 213,000 

In 1883 the Leg islature passed an act g ranting ten thousall(l clolla.rs 
annually for the support of the Ag-ricnltura 1 College. The total amouut 

. of State appropriations up to 188:-> i:; $560,575. 
In addition to the above is to IJe u ott~l1 the s um of $;5;000, subscribed 

by the town of Amlu~rst. 
The value of the property of t he eoll cg·t\ i 11 11'58i was ~:!(;!),()43.42. 

The entire protlucth·n fnucl of' t he Uuitccl States gra,ut is 8~1V,OOO, 
and·of the State grant is $1·11 ,r,'iG.:~;;, or :L total of $360,G7G.:3G, two-tlJinls , 

--- - --- -- ·------ - --·- -- ·------------- ---
., U. S. l?t~t)ltee at Lar(;e, XII, :JOa. J.{ep. Com. Educ., 18G81 13:3, 
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of the income of which goes to the college, and one-thfrc;l to the M~ 
chusetts Institute of. Technology. The income for the college from thil· 
source in 1887 was $9,835.35. There are various other funds, mostl1 
scholarships, amounting to the sum of $20,605.19. 1 

MASSACHUSE1'TS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY •. 

As early as 1858-'59 liberal minded gentlemen were considering the 
question of establishing in Massachus~tts· an institute of technology ia 
connection with the Museum of Natural History. After repeated at 
tempts of the associated institutions of Natural H istory Society, liorti. 
cultural Society, Society of Arts and Sciences, and others, a report waa 
prepared by Professor William Rogers setting forth the objects and 
plans of an institute of technology. The report was accepted in 1860 
by the committee of the· associated institutions and furnished the frame. 
work on which the present institute bas been built. · 

There was a preliminary and informal organization in January, 186[
1 

and an application was made to the Legislature for a charter and a grant 
ofland. · 

After this there were large private donations and contribution~ by 
legacies amounting to about three hundred and seventy thousand dol. 
Iars. In 1863 the Legislature appropriated three-tenths of the proceeds 
of the national land grant of 1862. 

The following statement of 'the relations of the institute to the Sta~ 
bas'been furnished by good authority: 

"By . an act of 1887 the Legislature of Massachusetts offered w 
$100,000 on condition of found.ing twenty free scholarships. We d& 
clined the offer, on the ground that twenty free Rcholarships meant to 
us a loss of $4,000 income, and that we could not rely upon getting mucb 
more than 'this sum annually ont of the $100,000. We were not willing 
to be represented as having received a large gift from the State when 
in reality, the proposed grant would bring us no financial relief or 
strength, since we can have all the pupils at $200 a year whom we an1 

able to provide for. 
"Upon this, the Legislature the next year made a clear grant of 

$100,000 upon condition of our accepting the grant of the year before 
on the terms stated. This we did, aud all but $50,000 of the money 
has been paid over to us, and the twenty free scholarships have been 
established. Now, upon this showing, some people would say that the 
State had given us $200,000. We prefer to say. that the State baa 
given us $100,000, and has bought $100,000 worth of tuition from us, for 
the benefit of deserving young men, citizens of the commonwealth. 

"This is all that Massachusetts has ever given us directly in money; 
but many years ago, complaint having been made that the State had 
sold its United States land scrip at very inadequate prices, the com· 

1 Report of Trustees, 1888, 24. 
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roonwealth added a sum, which I recall at about $141,000, to the capi
tal of the fund derived from the foregoing source. Of the income of 
this fund tlie Institute of Technology regularly receives one-third, so 
that, again, one might. say that the State had in this instance given 
to the school a little less than $50,000. Inasmuch, however, as the 
Stat~ has ·never ma<le the money over to ns, a1Hl as the State might 
possibly refuse to continue the appropriation under which the income 
is paid to us, the question just how the matter shall be stated becomes 
a difficult one . 
. "This is all which Massachusetts has given us in money, upon any 
construction of the statutes. In addition, we have derived from the 
State the benefit of a right of perpetual occupancy of the land on 
which our buildings stand, subject to the condition that we shall never 
build over more than one-third the ground. It is difficult to say just 
what this privilege was worth at the time it was corlferred upon us. 
At the time the graut was made the State was selling the laud next 
to us (slightly to be preferred, by reason of being nearer the public 
garden) at a rate which would have mlttle the fee of our tract worth 
about $120,000. But we ditl not get the fee, and our easement was 
qualified, as I ilave told you. Tile gra.nt was also ac.companicd by the 
condition that if when all the lands snrronudiug us had been sold it 
should not be made to appear to tile satisfaction of commissioners to 
be for the purpose appointed by the Governor, that the price of such 
surrounding lands hacl been raised sufficiently above their then ap
praised value (at which value the State was earnestly desirous of 
selling as rapidly ns possible) to make the treasury good for not sell
ing our tract, then, in that case, the lustitntc of Technology should 
be required to pay for the laud. This we b:we never been called upon 
to do, and I therefore conchulc that the ~rant made to us hy the State 
in the foregoing in11tance cost the treasury nothing, but was in fact only 
a part of the general scheme of ~uh·ertisement by which the State nnller
took to promote the sale aud settlement cf t he 13ack Bay lauds, whicil 
were then, and for a long time thereafter, vastly in· excess of the demand. 

WORCESTER FREE INSTI'fUTE. 

Worcester Institute was founded in1SG5 through private beneficence 
for the purpose· of training boys in t he mech:tuical arts. Tile State 
then gave fifty thousand dollars to augmen t the endowment. Though 
the institute may not be termed a school of lligher learning in the phil
osophic sense of the term, yet it gives theoretical and practical courses 
!n mechanical and civil engineering, chemistry, physics, modern lan
guages, etc. It deserves to be mentioned among the worthy State in
stitutes of Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts has thus shown herself ever ready to aid all of her 
.educational enterprises, and they have been at once the glory and t he 
support of the State. By wise laws, by land grants, by taxation, by 
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gifts, and by every means at her command, the work of education hll 
been supported. In accordauce with the generous sentiments expre~;S&j 
in the Constitution and otherwise, the statutes provide, "That the per. 
sonal .property of literary, benevolent, charitable, and scientific instil~ 

tions incorporated within the Commonwealth, and the real estate b& 
longing to such institutions and occupied by them or their officers, fll· 
which they were incorporate<l," 1 are exempt from taxation. 

Harvard: 
· Swm?n<wy. 

Land appropriations (about) . .•••..••••• .•..•..••... ..• .. acres .. 

Money appropriations (:~bout) ... . ..... .....•.••.•...••.....••.. 
Amherst College, appropriatiom!. ..••....••......•... . ...... • .•....... 
Williams College, appropriations . ...........•. . ..............•...•• . 
Agricultural College . .. .......................•......• ............... 
Institute of Techr10logy .... .. .. ••• •.......•.....•....•. •• . . . ......•. 
Museum of ZoOlogy (Harvanl) ..... .. . ••....•.. ..•. ........... . ••••... •• 

46,0) 
===~ 

$54\J, i9J.n 
f>:l, 500.1 

157, 500.~ 
f>69, 5i5.1 
200, 000. ~ 
2:!:., 000.!1 

'fotal appropriations by the State .....•.....•.••...•.. . .....••. 1, 7li-1 , 3&!.n 

CONNECTICUT. 

The history of ear1y education in Connecticut presents the l':ame self 
sacrifice and devotion to the cause of learning that characterized the 
people of Massachusetts Bay. An historic branch of this colony, Co• 
necticntfollowed the same general plan of education in providing fortb6 
system of local town schools and academies, and in supporting tl.te ~ 
lege at Cambridge. But we find, after the founding of Yale in17~ 
that while the system of loea~ schools was continued with little change 
the greater part of the private and all of the public sup~ort was witf. 
drawn from Harvard and given to t'be home school, which was finally 
located a t New Haven. The Court of Connecticut pursued the saa 
policy with regard to the support of'Yale College that Massacltusetb 
had previously followed in relation to Harvard, viz, by aiding the enttr· 
prise by means of grants of lan<l and money, by protecting the p~ 
erty and waking it exempt from taxation, and by favoring those~ 
gaged in the educational .work. 
· Although the government of the college was under the immediafl 

control of t.he General A ssembly, whose members appointed the hoard~ 
trustees, yet the Assembly or Oourt considered Yale a subject of leg~ 
1ation.: and if not an organic part of the system of State, yet as an it 
stitution essential to the welfare of all, and one which they wereil' 
duty bound to support. 

" The essential feature of this legislation as well of the whole bisto~ 
of our schools and colleges shows that the fathers of this colons recog· 
nized the paramount duty of aiding the work of education. Tbeycallll 

1 Revised Statutes, Chap. II, sec. 5, Title III. 
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somewhat near, bnt of course did not grasp, the far more extensh·e work 
of supplying full y the nee<ls of the people in establishing schools ; and 
they came als~ somewhat. uear, hnt did not entire.ly ·understand, the 
duty of enforcing by universal law the usc of opportunities of education 
by ever.v body." 1 

It is surprisin g to sec how readily in those days of poverty and self
denial the early assemblies, ti.Je representatives of the people, came to 
the support of institutions de\·otecl to learuing and culture. So cheer
fully did the A sseru bl,v respond to t he freq ucut memorials of the trus
tees of Yale that Pre~i<lcnt Dwight was enabled to say, a ceutury after 
its foundation, "Yon are to be iuformctl that Yale College has never re
ceived any cons ide rable hcnefa.ctious except from th e Legislature of 
Connecticut."2 .A.utl in speakin g of t he board of trustees, who had a l
most entire control, he said, " Their acts, howe\"er, are to be laid before 
the Legislature as often as req nired , aml may be repealed and disal
lowed whenever it shall think propN·." :I 

EARLY LEGISLATION. 

We find in the early annals rel:tting to etlucation in Connecticut the 
ruling of the Court concct·uing- tllc support of students at Harvard. 
Rev . .M:r. Shepard appearc(l before t he commissioners and requested 
them to consider" some way of comfortable mainteuance of that school . 
of the Prophets wllich now is," a ll(! fnrti.Jer suggested: "If it were com· 
manded by yon, and left to the freellom of every family which is able and 
willing to give ti.Jronghont t he pla ntations, to give bnt a fourth part of 
a bushel of com, or sonwthing cqui,·alcnt. tlJCrt>to, and for this end, if 
every minister were tlesi t·e\l to sti r np t he hearts of the people once in 
the fittest season of the Y\'ar, to he frl'cly enlarged therein, and one or 
two faithful me•i he appointe<! in t'\"t•t·y t own to receive and seasonably 
Kenrl in wllat s hall be thus gi,·cn to them, it is couccdell that ·uo man 
could feel any :~ggriC\·ancc herc~y; so it would be a comfortable provis
ion for the diet of diYcrs s uch students as may stand in need of some 
. support and may be tlwught tit aud wortlt,y to be coutiuued a fit season 
therein." 

SUPPORT OF HARVARD. 

The commissioners approved the plan preseuted by Mr. Shepard, and 
reporteu the same to the Assembly of Connecticut. 'l'his body duly 
considered the matter, and timtlly passed the following k'l.w: "The 
proposition conceruing main tenanee of schol ars at Cambridge made by 
the commissioners is confirmed, an\l it is ordered t bat two men s hall he 
appointed in every town within this juritidiction who shall demand 
what every family will give, and tlte ~mne to ue g-athered a nd brought 

1 Cbas. D. H iue, Secrolary of Ulll State Board Education, Connecticut. 
~Dwight's Now E ng laml, lui;. 
3 Ib,id., 180. 
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into some room in March. This shall be continued yearly as it shall~ 
considered by t.be commissioners." 1 

Nine years later, in 1653, the General Assembly granted duripg thi 
November session2 the sum of twenty pounds for a fellowship iu Bar. 
vard College. 

EDUCATION I~ TOWNS. 

Earlier than this, however, the towns of Connecticut showed n.n i~~o 

terest in local educa.tion.3 Hartford, settled in 163S,·and New Have~ 
a year later, both made the subject of public schools a part of municipal 
legislation. The code of laws instituted by the Court of Connectictll 
~oncerning education is essentially the same as that adopted by Massa. 
chus~tts, and reads thus: "It is ordered by the Court and anthori~ 
thereof, that tl;l.e selectment of every town in the several precincts and 
quarters where they dwell shall have a vigilant eye over their hretbreA 
.etc.," to see that their children and servants do not grow ~pin ignorance.' 
Other laws for the instruction of children follow in this code. 

In May, 1678, the following action was ta,ken : "This Court now see 
cause to order that every town, when the Lord shall have increased their 
numbers to thirty families, they shall maintain a Rchool to teach chil
dren to !'ead and write." Prior to this, in 1665, a town of one huudred 
householders was to set up and maintain a grammar school, and su~ 
sequently· the Court ordered (1671-72) that a grammar school be esta~ 
lished in each of the four county towns of Hartford, New Haven, Net l 
London, and Fairfield. These schools were afterward endowed by the 
Court with six hundred acres of land each for their support.:. 

A fine of five pounds, which was afterward increased to t.en, was im· 
posed on every town not complying with the law in keeping a grammar 
school. The grammar schools of Hartford and New Haven were made 
free and of a higher grade by the action of the Court of 1690, aud we 
find · that the latter school early attained celebrity, under Master 
Cheever, who maintained it from 1638 to 1649 as a school in which 
Latin, Greek, · and Hebrew were taught, to fit young men for ''ye 
universitie." "The town paid twenty pounds a year to Mr. Ezekicl 
Cheever for two or three years at first, but in August, 1644, it waa 
enlarged to thirty pounds a year, and so continueth." 

The General Court favored this class of schools as the supporters of 

the University. In 1684 the Legislature passed the following act: "For 
the encouragement of learning and promoting .public concernments, il 
is ordered by this Court that all such houses and lands used for schoo~ 
church, or charitable purposes be exempted from taxatiou." 6 Two 
years thereafter another act provided that the surplus money in the 
treasury be distribut-ed to the support of grammar schools.7 

t Connecticut Colonial Records, I, 112, 
Trumbull. 

•Ibid. 
3 Ibid., II, 250. 

• Code of Laws, I, 520. Trnmbuil. 
6 Conn. Col. Rec, III, 176. Trnwbull, 
6 Ibid, Oct., 1684. 
7 Ibid.' 224. 
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This legislation in respect to gram mar schools indicates the generous 
tendency of the public gpirit and the a.ttitu<la of the people of Con
necticut, but the crowning work of the State is seen in its able sur,port 
of Yale College, now Yale University. This venerable institution, from 
the time 6f its founding, has been the central power in the education 
of the State and has ever been her pride and her glory. Its influence 
baa not only permeated every section of Connecticut, but it has shed 
its rays of light upon other States less fortunately provided with the 
advantages of higher education. 

The reform of 1701 established in Connecticut a complete system of 
ednca.tion, which was an embodiment of previous acts of the Assembly 
extended and enlarged. The system em braced an obligation on the 
part of parents and guardians to educate their children and appren
tices at least to the extent that they might be able to read "the holy 
word of God and the good laws of the colony." The new law also pro
vided a tax of forty shillings on every thousand pounds of the lists of 
estate~, which tax was collected in every town with tile annual provin
cial tax, and was payable proportionally to those towns only which 
should establish their scilools according to law. A town witil seventy 
families and over must keep a school open at least s ix months in the 
year. In 1'(02 this law was changed so that a town of seventy families 
or over should keep a school open eleven months in a year, and a town 
ofless than 8aid numher of families must keep a school for at least six 
months in the year to comply with the Ja.w, obtain State aid, and be 
free from fines. The gramma~ sclwols maintaiued in the four county 
towns were still to be continued to fit youtil for college, and provision 
was also made in this educational system for the religious instruction 
oftbe Indians. But tile most important reg-nla.tion, and the one which 
concerns us chiefly, was the authorization of a "collegiate school," as it 
relates directly to the subject of higher ctllu;ation. 

FOUNDING OF YALE COLLEGE. 

A truly significant event in the history of education at this period 
was the founding of Yale College. For s ixty years Harvard had been 
the only school for higher education in New England. The people .of 
Connecticut desired a school nearer home, especially for the training of 
their ministers. The first movement iu t he enterprise was made by 
three ministers, respectively of tile towns of New Haveu, .Milford, anu 
Branford. 

"Ten ministers, nine of them being graduates of H arvard, met 
at Branford, and made a contribution from their libraries of about 
forty volumes in folio for the foundation of the college." 1 A nucleus 
being thus formed, other donations of books were made, and the Gen
eral Court granted articles of incorporation . . it was in1700 tha.t the act 

• Palfrey: History ofNl}W England, 3il. 
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was passed., which was to bear rich fruit, "for the founding and snitabq 
endowing and ordering a collegiate school • • • wherein the youU' 
may be ins_tructed in the arts and sciences, who, through the blessill( 
of Almighty God, may be fitted for public employment -both in chu!'Q 
and in state." 1 The charter created a body _of trustees, not to be m011 
than eleven nor fewer than seven, aJl to be clergymen and at leastforlj 
years of age. The court endowed this college of Connecticut with 81 
annual grant of one hundred and twenty pounds current ·money, whiel 
at that time was equivalent to sixty pounds sterling. This was subjed 
to discontinuance at the will of the. court, and it was granted that tbl 
college might bold property not exceeding the valu·e of five hnndf!A 
pounds annual income. 2 

The Governor and council gave a formal approval of the applicati~ 
of the board of trustees to citizens for pecuniary aid, 3 and in tlle se!!si01 

of October, 1703, the General Court passed an act freeing its studena 
from military service and from the payment of taxes.4 Subsequently&~ 

act was passed as follows: "This Assembly allow unto tlle revereni 
trustees sent for by this Assembly five shillings per diem duriug tbw 
attendance." 5 

Notwithstanding this favorable beginning of what has proved to~ 
a great institutioq, the ·college of Connecticut was destined to Pillll 
through a period of doubtful existence. ''For nearly twenty years,' 
says Palfrey, "the college of Connecticut bad continued to be an unsat. 
isfactory experiment. While the rector taught some youth at Milford 
and two tutors had other pupils at Saybrook, and the few scores lt 
books which had been obtained for a library were divided between tt; 
two p laces, there was small prospect of the results for which instil• 
tiona of learning are created."6 The chief cause of this failure was tl. 
contention of the different towns for the university seat. The desin 
for local self-government, stimulated· by local pride and local jealougy, 
has prevented the establishment of many excellent institutions iu tJx 
United States. A glance at our educational history will suffice to sbo• 
bow this lack .of united effort has naturally led to the opening of manj 
superfluous schools of third and even fourth grade, and has at the sa111 

time prevented the growth of greater institutions with permaneute1 
dowments and first-class facilities. It is evident that so long as th 
important question of location remained undecided there could be bo 
little to encourage private donations. The most considerable sum give 
to Connecticut College during the early period was four hundred pouoo 
sterling, donated by Elihu Yale. 7 This was so far in excess of any otl11 
gift received~ that the college name was changed by the order of U 
court and in honor of this generous benefactor to Yale . 

. 1 Conn. Col. Rec., IV, 363, ·Palfrey. 
~Ibid. 
3 Ibid., 454. 
• Ibid., 440. 

~ Ibid. , V, 38. 
6 Palfrey: History of New England, 471. 
'Ibid., IV, 477 . 
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It was a day of small things when a sum like this could earn so 
~eat a name. Meanwhile the strife as to location continued; uoubt
lt·ss the Assembly was deserving of censure for not promptly deciding 
where the college should be. It seems that after settling it at Say
brook they passed the following in M:ty, 1718: " Considering the great 
rlissatisfaction of the conutry in general, t.lo conclude, in order to (the 
college) flourishing and having the support of the Government, it must 
be settlad somewhere near the Connecticut River." 1 The grant of £ 120 
rerannum was reduced to one lnmllre<l pounds,. aull was to be drawn in 
uillsof credit for the time being in favor of the three towns of Saybrook, 
Wethersfield, and New Haven, which were contending for tll~ location 
of the seat of learning. In the meantime the trustees were authorized 
to go on with the construction of the college at New H aven. 

COLLEGE L OCATE D .A.'l' NEW HAVEN. 

New Haven raised the sum of seven buudred pounds for an endow· 
ment, thus oflcring by far the greatest inducement, and the Legislature 
finally decided to locate the college at that place.2 To forward the en
terprise of building, the Assembly gave tvl'o hundred and fifty acres of 
land, which sold for the same number of pounds (£~50): 3 and they also 
granted one hundred pounds in current money.4 A building was at once 
erected with these funds. Saybrook refnsecl to give up the college books 
or yield to the order of the Assembly concerning the lQcation. But after 
some ditficuity, accompanied with the loss of bool•s, the matter was 
.finaliy decided in fa ,·or of New H a,·en. 

After. the college was defini tely setth' d nt New HaYen niHl buildings 
were begun, the General Assembly bad little to tlo with t he internal 
aft'airs of .the colleg-e. It chief work cousiste(l in gmuting fumls to 
supply the needs of the institution iu re~pon se to the frequent memorials 
of the trustees. In 1715 a grant of five hundred pouJl(ls was ordered 

1Conn. Col. Rec., V, :::o, 313. 
'Ibid., VI, 30. "Another matter of historical interest which I presume has not 

eecaped your attention is the question why tho college was loca.tcu at New Haven. 
Yoo say, I believe, that it was dn<. to the large donation or gift frorn that town, 
viz: seven hundred pounds. This probably h:ttl !!OIUcthing to do with it, bnt wby 
aboold even this t ake the college to Now Haven, :i. compar:ttivcly unimportant, uniu
doential, and poor town, remote am! off tho line of t ravel, when ·wethersfield and 
Saybrook, both more fit for the special pnrpo~es of the <·ollego, were passed by t I 
suspect, and there is, I am told by Mr. Hoallley, of onr State l ibrary, soruo evidence 
~hat the then Governor, Saltonstall , was ioflnent ial iu this. He was a thrifty man 
&1\() bad secured large tract!! of btHl ncar New H:wcn. I t \YOnld enhance the value 
of his land, and perhaps bring settlers, if tho college were thoro established. You 
wil! find in one of the la ws about tbnt pcriou that New Hnv~n if! referred to as 're
mote.' You will note that Saybrook was on tho sea-shoro antl river, aud also on the 
line of travel fro in the center, and that the population aucl t.be prospective students 
were in New London County and Hartford County rathor th:m near New Haven.'; 

' Palfrey: Hist. New Eng., IV, 477. 
•Conn. Col. Rec., VI, !:!4 H. 
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by the .Assembly, to be paid the next year from money to be realizt 
from Massachusetts's payment for her encroachment on the boundari" 
of Connecticut.1 Three years later the sum of three hundred poun• 
was granted from the sale 9f lands, to be paid in annual installme~ 
of forty pounds each, for seven years.2 Lands in the town of StaffOri 
were ordered to be sold by a committee appointed for that purpose, ~ 
the proceeds paid to Yale. · 

By an act ·of October, 1721, it was "provided also that what shall~ 
gained by the impost on rum for two years next coming shall be appli~ 
to building of a rector's house at Yale.'' The duty was fixed by this at~ 
at four pence per gallon on all imports of rum. In October, 1727, ~ 
inco~e on rum for one year was to be given to Yale. Two years lata 
a grant of eighty pounds annually for two years, 1729-30, was made~· 

Yale in addition to the usual allowance.3 In 1730 this special annol 
allowance was increased to one. hundred pounds; and this was continu~ 
by separate acts of the Assembly unti11741! 

ln ·1732 the largest grant of land for the benefit of Yale was give. 
in the following act: '' This Assembly do .grantand order that in ead 
of the five new townships lately laid out east of the Ousatuuuu~ 
River there shall be laid out in one entire piece, three hundred acres~ 
land • • • . granted and confirmed to the trustees of said colleg&.ll 

PECULIAR LEGISLATION • 

.As an illustration of the peculiar sense of justice concerning tbt 
duties of the State to the college and the towns, the payment of dam. 
ages by the State for the removal of a rector from a parish standi' 
pre·eminent. Mr. Williams, rector of Newington, was invited in 111 
t~ become rector at Yale. He accepted the invitation, and the inju~ 
people of Newington applied to the trustees of Yale for damages, ani 
these in turn applied to the Legislature. The Legislature gmuted till 
sum of one hundred pounds to the people of Newington to rcimbu11 
them "for the sum spent in settling him among them."6 Again, i1 
May, 1740, Yale College was without a rector, and a suitable one Will' 

found in Mr. Thomas Clapp, rector of Windham. After his electi~ 
the Windham people sent in a plea for three hundred and ten poumh 
for · alleged damages sustained by them in the removal. The matt!l 
being referred by the trustees to the General Court, the full amounl1 
was ordered paid out of the public treasury.7 

In the October session of 17 41 thirty pounds were ordered to be pai4 
annually for · three years for the new" tenour" at Yale. A bill for~ 
pairs on the rector's house was ordered to be paid out of the public treas
ury; and it is noticeable that nearly every one of these "acts" in fa11X 

1 Dexter: History of Y al6 Coll6ge. 
"'Conn. Col Rec., V, 125. 
3 Ibid., 229, Hoadly. 
• Ibid., VI, 30'2, 473, 523. 

5 Ibid. , 412. 
fiibid., 24. 
1 Ibid., 308. 
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of Yale was the result of a. memorial of the trustees stating the needy 
condition of the college and asking for aid. It seems tha.t a grant had 
been made in 1745 of which no record is to be found at hand, but it wa~ 
paid in 1751 a nd 1752 as follows·: £116 30s. 6d. were ordered paid iu 
1751 in lieu of the grant of 1745, aiHl £ ll4 Gs. i11 1752 in lieu of the same 
!(rant, making in al,l a su m of £:331 los. Gd. The college was further 
aided in 1751 by the graut of certain bills of cn~dit, amounting to £7,764 
J7s. 3d., of sundry persons to the presi(lent and trustees of Yale for 
building the ''college house. " 

In the following yea.r (1752-53) the usual grant of £100 was increased 
to .£228108. 

THE COLONY'S GENEROSITY TO YALE. 

Thus, says Palfrey, "the colony continued to be generous to Yale 
College. The accustomed annual gift of :1 llUndred pounds to that in· 
~titution was first donbled (October 8, 1735), then tripled (October 8, 
1741), then further increaseu." No change of auy importance could be 
introduced without the formal ~;auction of the Geuera.l Court. The time 
having arrived when a chair in theology became a nece~;sity, the Assem· 
bly ordained as follows: "Whereas one principal end proposed in erect· 
iog and supporting Yale College, iu New Haven, was to supply the 
churches of this colony with a learned, pions, and orthodox ministry, 
etc.," they · reeommenu a, "subscription for founding a professor of 
divinity at Yale College." 

This liberality of the State of Couuecticut toward Yale College bas 
rxtended down to tlw preseiJt century, and is realized at the present 
time. 

In 1792, and by supplementary act in 179G, the Assembly granted the 
~um of forty t hou saud d ollars, 1 wllich was followed in 1814 by a grant 
of twenty thousand llollars,2 and ~;ubseqnently, in 1831, by another of 
seven thousanu llollars.3 

It would be difficult to estimate the amonut of assistauce thus given 
hy the State of Connecticut to Yale College in money value; uor is it 
possible to d etermiue the value of the gift of even a small sum at the 
right t.ime to relieve an institution from embarrassment. But when we 
consider the great benefit wbicll the otller institutious of Connecticut 
have received from Yale, it is so f<tr in excess of the investments made 
that these sink into comparative insignificance. 

SIIEFFIELD SCIEN'l'IFIC SCHOOL. 

Tbe Sheffield Scientific School was begun in 1847. In the previous 
year· (1846) the corporatiou of Yale Colle~e made provision for instrnc· 
;ion in agricultural chemistry and chemistry a.pplied to the arts, and in 
1852 a professor of engineering was a.ppointed. These chairs were 

1 Dexter: History of Yale, 53. ~Ibid., 51. 3 Ibid.160. 
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without.endowment, and yet the number of students increased, uut 
there were, in 1856, over three hundred and fifty in these departmenb 
A proposed plan for a complete school of science was published in 1~ 
and this plan was adop'ted.1 

In 1860 a convenient building was given by Joseph E. Sheffield, an 
to this he added a considerable endowment.z In.· recognition of thel 
generous gifts the school was named after Mr. Sheffield, who aftenvar 
made still other donations. 

In 1864 the Connecticut Legislature gave this school the proceeds1 

the United States land grant of 1862. This grant consisted of Olle bru 
dred and eighty thousand acres of land scrip, which was sold at seven~ 
five cents per acre, yielding about $1.35,000. Th~ interest received i 
1874 from invested fund!; amounted to $6,386.24. This sum was wltoD 
given to scholarships, thus enabling a body of poor young men tltroud 
out the State to obtain a scientific education. 

The State aid was in this instance well applied to a growing instib 
tion, which by it.s endowment, government, and achievement ranks bir 
as a scientific school. 

It w·as a very wise measure to place the State funds in the form . 
scholarships, for the tuition is so high as to bar out many who butf1 
this assistance would be deprived of the power to make themseh·es us 
ful to the State and society at large. Tuition fees are one hundred ar 
fifty dollars, with an additional fee flf seventy dollars to special studen 
in chemistry, while a charge of five dollars is made for permission to w 
the college reading room and gymnasium.3 · 

At the legislative session of 1887, an annual grant of eight t-housar 
dollars was made to the Agricultural Experiment Station at New Baret 
Twenty-five th.ousand dollars had been previously spent in tittiugt 
the station. 

STORRS AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

This institution was founded with a gift of one hundred and sereo 
acres ofland from Mr. Augustus Storrs, and to this donation Mr. CIJarl 
Storrs added six thousand dollars. This together with the State bouo 
has stocked the farm and equipped the school. 

Only boys whose parents are natives of the State of Connecticut a 
eligible to membership in the institution. · 

The General Assembly establish en the school by an act of 1881, a1 

provided for six trustees, who were to have entire control. It wasal 
provid~d by section five of this act .that five thousanq uollars should 
paid annually for three years towarrl the support of the school. 

1 Plan for Scientific School, 1856, 1. 
• Programme of tho Sheffield Scientific School, 1873-7 4, 15. 
3 Ibid. , 29. 
• Charles D, Hine, Secretary f>tate Board of Ednca.t~on •• Letter of Jnly 30, lBS!l 
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At tbe session of tlJe Legislature in 1887 an appropriation of eight 
n1o~sa.nd dolla.rs per a-nnum wal:' grauted the Storrs Agricultural . 
School.1 

SUi\DfARY Ol•' G IIA:s'TS. 

}farvartl Scholn.rsltip, £20 por a nnnm , ( to HarYanl ) Hi~•:l-1700 . . . •. . 
General Court !-'(ran t, £ 120 ° per a numn, chartor, 1 i OO- lt! ... .. .. . . . . . 
General Court grant, £100 per au nnn1, charter,, lilH-41 . . • ••. . . ..... 
Grant by tlte town of New H:wen, 1718 .... ... .. : . ..•...........•.. 
Qrante, General Conrt., 1718 .. . ........ ... . ..... ........ . . ...... ... . 
Grant&, General Conrt, (l aml ) 171G . .••.... . .•..••••.... ..••..••• • • 
Tax on rum, one penuy pnr gallon ........... ..... .. .. . .. .. . •. .. •.. 
Grant of £80 per :tnnnm for t.\,·o ~·ears, 172fl-:JO ......... .•. . .. .•.•. 
Grant of £100 per auuum for eleY!'n year.,, 1 i:W-41 : .. •.. ... •••.• . • 
Land grauts on the Onsatnnunck, l,GOO acres .. ... . .. .•.•.. .. ••..... 
Grant on account of ministers, 172fi and 1740 ...... .... ... ...... . . .. 
Grant of £ 30 for tltrce years anunall,,·, 17-H ....... .. .. . ........... . 
Grant of £ 200 per annum, 1741-1t;Sd ... ... . .......... . . .. .... ..... . 
Grant for building, 1745 . ................................ .. ...... .. 
(:rant of bills of credit ...... .............. ...... .... ..... .. ...... . 
Jucrease of annual g ran t . .......... ....... .. . . ... .. ............... . 
AJ'propriation of General Assembly, 1i!J:! a nti 17!1li . .......... .. .. .. 
Appropriation of Gt•noml Assc 111 hly. 18 1-1 .... .. , ... .. .. ... ....... .. 
Appropriation of General Atise llluly, l d:ll .......... .. .......... .. .. 

Total grants to Yale, (approxima.to) . .............. .. . . . . .. . 

.Appropriation Slteffiohl Scientific Solwol, (U. S. ~ta nt. ) 1862 .... . .. . 
Annual appropriation Sltctllcltl Scioutific Sdwol , L1':-'i ... . .... .. .. .. 

Appropr iation to Storrs Agri cultural School. ...... .... ...... ~ t~~! : 
Annual appropriat.iou, Storr~ Agricultural School, 11:::87 •• ••• • •.••• • • 

Total graut uy LcgiHiaturo .................. .......... .... .. 

HIIODE f f:;LAND. 

EARLY CONDIT IONS OF E DUCA'fiON. 

£2, 160 
£2.300 

£700 
£ifi0 
£500 

£160 
£1,100 

£410 
£90 

£231 68. 6d. 
£7,764 lis. 3d. 

£128 
$40,629 
$20,000 
$7, 000 

$122,676 

$135, 000 
$8, 000 

$15,000 
$8,000 
$8,000 

$288, 676 

In its settlement a nd early history Hholle I sland differs in many 
respects from the other New E ngla!Hl Colonies, lUll] these uiJl'erences 
are observed iu the deYelopmcnt of the principriJ institutions of the 
State. The Massachusetts Colonies were composed of a homogeneous 
people, with definite rel igious beliefs au<l definite civil organizations. 
'fl1ere was a positive belief in religion all(] politics, a)l(] men were forced 
U> conform to establislletl tenets and laws or th eir presence was not 
welcomed at t he colonies. The Con necticut. colonies were direct off-

'Charles D. Hine, Secretn.ry State Board of Erlucation. L t•tt'<lr of July 30, 1888. 
' One pound of lawful mouoy cnrreuc.v of t ho colonies avomgcd about tltree and 

one-third dollars in money of the present denomiuatiou, altltough its purchasing 
power was muclt greater thau this amouut iu preseu t cuxreucy. 
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shoots of the Massachusetts colonies, and adopted similar ·policies i 
all matters p~rtaining to the control of the social organism. But Hhod, 
Island, founded by a dissenter from these views, adopted a liberal pd 
icy in religion and government. · AU persons, of whatsover creed, we1 

welcomed to the new colony, and there sprang up, as a consequen~ 
various beliefs in regard to government and religion. WhateYcr tna; 
be said about the motives entertained by the colonists of New Eugla~ 
for settling in this new land, ·it must ever be held as a first priucipl 

· that religion was the great organizer; and wherever it was stronget 
the government was soonest organized and most exact in its executi01 

As compared wita Massachusetts, the institutions of Rhode Islan, 
were slow in developing. Now here is the contrast more observable tba 
in the matter of public education. The schools of Rhode Island fe 
almost a hundred years behind the progress of those of the adjacet 
colonies. 

THE COLONIAL SCHOOLS OF RHODE ISLAND, 

The colonial schools of Rhode Island were supported entirely by toql 

or by private enterprise. The central government considered it no pillll 
of its legitimate function to look after the general education. Tile firi 
school was held at Newport in 1640, by Re~·. Robert Lenthal, wilo h~ 
left Massachusetts on account of certain ecclesiastical troubles, "aoj 
August 20, Mr. Lenthal was, by vote, called to keep a public schoolfm 
the learning of youth; and for his encouragement there was grantedu 
him and his heirs one hundred acres of land, anq four more for au ilona& 
lot; it was also voted 'that one hundre<). acres should be laid forth aoi 
appropriated for a school, for encouragement of the poorer sort to trail 
up th'eir .. youth in learning, and Mr. Robert Lenthal, while he continu~ 
:to teach school, is to have the benefit thereof.' But this gentlemandj 
not tarry very long; I find him gone to England the next year W 
one." 1 

This· school was maintained from y~ar to year at Newport by '\"ari~ 
teachers, who were paid a salary by the town. At one time the sallll! 
was fixed at two pounds; but as all the school lands were reutetl ri 
the small sum of eight ptiunds, or less than one Rhilling an acre,1 til 
salary is larger than. would at first be supposed, though small enon~ 
at its highest estimate. 

The first step toward higher education was taken on October 4, 1710 
As quoted by Mr. Stockwell, the record reads as follows : ' ' The peti 
tion of Mr. Gallaway, for the liberty of teaching of a latin school~ 
the two little rooms in the school-house of this town, is here~ 
granted." 

In 1763 the town voted to sell a portion of its school lauds, a~ 
------------------------------------------------· ---

1 Stockwell: History of Public Education in Rhode Isllmd, 5. Quoted from Clio 
lender's Discourse, Elton's edition, 116. 

·•stockwell, 6. 
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place "ye monies" received therefrom in the hands of the town treas
urer, for a fund to be l;lSed in the education of poor children.1 

The school-house at Newport was destroyed by fire in 1774, and this 
was the end of tbt'\ support of schools from land endowment in thatl 
town for the next fifty years. 

There were other schools, however, outside of Newport. There were 
two school-masters in what was later known as Middletown, each of 
whom was paid a salary of ten pounds per annum. 

In Providence the first public action was taken in favor of education 
in 1663, when the As~em bly voted one hundred acres of upland and six 
acres of meadow for a school in the town of Providence. The lands 
thus appropriateu were to be known as the " school lands of Provi
dence." 2 

The majority of these colonial schools were not equal to the grammar 
schools of Massachusetts anu Connecticut of that day. From all we 
cnn learn of the early period, and from the subsequent struggle to 
establish a public school system it must be inferred that the govern
ment was not active aud persistent in aiding education of any sort, 
while in the countr~"" districts of l\iassachnsetts, and near the Rhode 
Island.border, 'we find tho schools in a prosperous comlitiou. 1'here was 
one at Barrington, then a part of Swansea, Mass., wllich "·as main
tained ''for the teaching of grammar, rhetoric, arithmetic, and the 
tongues of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, also to teach Eng-lish, and to 
write.'" 

"As respects schools," says Staples,4 "pre\ions to the yelLr 1770, they 
werll but little thought of; there were in 111y neighborhood three small 
schools, perhaps alwut a <lozen scholars each. Their books were the 
Bible, spelling-book, and primer." 

There were no free sehools in Uho<lc Island prior to the H.evolntion. 
!twas not until179!) that, t.hroug·h the inllnence of ,John Howlaml and 
tlw Providence Associa.tion of J\lcchanics aml .l\1 aunfactures, an act of 
the Assembly established free schools. Unfortuuately this was repealed 
in a few years, and the struggle for the establishment of free schools 
~as renewed in 1820, but without success, aml again in 1841, ;when a 
public school system was established. .A.t the s:ime time (1841) a public 
high. school was opene<l in Providence. 

BROWN UNIVERSITY. 

The State Legislature bas never aided Brown University by grants or 
appropriations. 

The proceeds of the iand grant of 18G2 were given over to the insti
tution by the Stato upon the cou<lition that a scientific <lepartment 
should be formed in Brown University. The fuml is held in trust by the 
- -----,,...-----------·-·--· --· -----------
18tockwell, 7. 3 Stone: History of RIJodo Islancl ln~tiLntiou~, 9; cf. Stockwell, 9. 
'Ibid. 4 Aouals ofProvidcocc, 515; Stockwell, 11. 

880-No.l-8 
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University, and the income goes toward payipg the tuition of a cert:w 
number of State stud-ents, who are nominated _by the Legislature. 

Another item ~hould be mentioned. The charter of the instituti! 
originally exempted the property of its professors ; but now, by ameo 
ment of the chart,er, it exempts professorial property to the extent of" 
thousand dollars for each professor.1 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

While Harvard wa~ the only literary institution in the couutry, th 
towns of New Hampshire contributed liberally for its support aud lfet 

desirous of promoting its interests. As'early as the year 16GO, at tl 
time of soliciting funds for a new building, the inhabitants of Por.
moutp subscribed sixty pounds annually for a term of seven years, a~ 
at the same time and for the same purpose Dover gave thirty-two pouoo 
and Exeter ten pounds.z 

Not all of the support of the colony was given to the central insf' 
tution, for we find that towns very early began grammar scllools, 
their own. 

TOWN SCHOOLS. 

In fact, the town . system of educational support was particula~ 
noteworthy in New Hampshit·e, and so remains until this day. ''Til 
policy of the State bas been to leave in the bauds of the family aud tlJ 
neighborhood the main share of the work in educating the clJild. Thi 
doctrine was in harmony with the active and liberty-loving priuciplll 
of our ancestors. Next to the parent and citizen in tbe work of edurJ 
tion, the State recognizes the town as the proper ageucy for ruaiu taiuiJj 
schools." 3 

Thu~, from the Dover town records it is learned that, "at a publiq1 
Town Meeting held tile 5:2 mo 58 (1658), It is agreed that 'fwenq• 
pounds per annum, shall be yearly ray zed for the maynteuauce ora 
School-master in the Town of Dover." 4 

The General Court of the province of New Hampshire very earlyp~ 
vided that each town should have a school-master and a minister oft~ 
Gospel, and pay them by a rate.~ The wei gilt of responsibility waa 

.thrown upon the towns. Again, "An act for the settlement aud so~ 
port of grammar schools,716 passed the 5th of George I (17l!l) ~ madei 
obligatory on each town of fifty householders to provide :1 school, alii 
each town of one hundred freeholders a Latin scliool ; the '' select meo' 
:were to raise the money for the support of the schools by taxation, a~ 
any town failing to comply was fined twenty pounds. 

1 President E. G. Robinson, Brown Universi~v. 
· 2 Nathaniel Adams: Annals of Portsmouth, 50. 

3 State Report, 1875-76, 295. 

• Smith: Dartmoutl1 Colleg6, ~ 
6 Laws of the Province, I, 58. 
6 llrid., 120. 
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·These laws were almost identical with those of the General Court of 
Massachusetts. It is said that" when New Hampshire became a prov
ince in 16!7, the laws ofMassacllnsetts were copietl, but only existed 
on the statute l.lOoks, never being enforced." 1 In 1780 tlw Legislature 
repe~led all previous acts, and authorized Euglisll grammar schools for 
teaching reading, and writing·, and arit.llmetic, "provided t l.J at in shire 
,1ud half-shire, grammar schools for teaclling Latin and Greek shall be 
provided." 

Prior to this act tlJO " form of go,·emment" adepted in 1784 bad made 
a firm declaration iu favor of the e ncourag-emeut. of learni ng. It asserts 
that " Knowled ge a ud leamiug-, generally diffused through a com
munity, being essential to t he p reserva.tion of a free go,·emruent; • • • 
it shall be the duty of the lc!gislators and magistrates in a ll future pe
riods of tllis GoYerument to cherish the in terest of li terature and t i.J e 
!ciences, and all seminaries a nd public scllools, ew." 

These provisions of the law cited aho,·e st.ill t llrew the responsibility 
on the towns, and ti.Je only ins ta nce where education of l lll aclvanced 
pade received the s upport of tlle State is ti.Jat of tile assistance given 
to Dartmoutll College. 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. 

c1 The germ of Dartmout.IJ College was a (leep-scated and long--cher
ished desire of tl.Je foremost of its founders to ele,·ate the Indian Ua.ce 
iu Awerica.'a In tLis respect it (lilfers hut liitle froru tile firs t founda
tions of Harvard and the first college in Vi l'ginia, except t i.Jat ti.Je first 
~chool, of whicll DartmontL is the s uccessor, was composed of Iuuiau 
youth. The scLool was foull(led as a pr·i\·ate school a nd a priYate 
charity, but was forced to appeal to the State for assistance in order to 
preserve its existeuce. 

The initiative step towanl t he fonll(ling of a college in New Hamp
~bire was taken, as in the case of tLe founding- of Yale, uy au associa
tion of ministers. As early as 1758 a couyeution of Uougregational 
ministers, assembled in Somersworth , framed a petition to Governor 
Wentworth for a college in the province of New Hampshire, "to serve 
the government and religion by laying a foundation for the best instruc
tion of youth.'' 3 

It was urged that the distance from any seats of learning rendered 
the education of yonti.J exceed ingly ditlicnlt, and it was hoped t hat by 
means of interest a moug the people and '' some favor from t.IJC Govern
IDent." sufficient fuuds could uc raised "for erecting aucl c:.wry~ug on 
an aca(lemy or college within this province, witi.Jout prejudice t o any 
other seminary in neighboring colonic:s." The Go\·ernor f<tile(l to grant 
the petition, auu subsequently the matter of education was referred to 
a committee for consiuera.tiou until the con veutiou of ministers iu 1762 

1 State Roport, 18i6, 2~8. ~ Smitll, I. 3 Ibid. , 16. 
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endorsed th~ work of Mr. Wheelock, and transferred their zeal to~ 
support of the Indian school, out of which sprung the beginning. 
the college. 

THE INDIAN SCHOOL. 

The ' Rev. Eleazer Wheelock, residing in Lebanon, Conn., was led~ 
meditate upon the subject of his means of support, as his peo~ 
through lack of means failed to provide bountif\llly. It oceurred ~ 
him that if they furnished him with but half a living they were~ 
titled to no more than half of his la'Qors, and he consequently resolv~ 
to devote a portion of his time to the education of Indian youth. B 
at once began his work, which was aided by subscriptions from frienl 
in America and England. The number of, pupils, beginning with twi 
soon rose to thirty, and the Indian charity school was formed. In 17~ 
the General Court of Massachusetts recognized his efforts, and vo~ 
tha~ he should be allowe<;l to take under his charge six pupils from thl 
six nations for education, boarding, and clothing, for which he wasfl 
receive twelve pounds per annum for each child, to be pai<l from tb. 
public treasury. In the following year the Legislature of New Hamp, 
shire granted :fifty pounds sterling per annum for :five years as aid~ 
the school. However, this was not paid after the first, or po&!ib~ 
after the second year.t' 

But a growing school and an empty treasury caused Mr. Wheeloci 
to send two agents to Englan<l to solicit funds. Accordingly Re\". Mt 
Whitaker and Mr. ·samson Occum, an ~ndian preacher, were seut fw 
that purpose in 1765. 

A live Indian preacher of a good degree of intelligence, spca.kiug~ 

England, stirred the. hearts of the people, and a large sum of mouer 
was consequently raised by the agents for the Indian schools, theKin1 
being among the chief contributors.2 

The favorable results of this mission abroad cause<l Mr. ·wheelock~ 

entertain desig·ns for a college. H e succeeded in obtaining a charter, 
granted in 1769. The problem of determining a site for the uew scboo 
next occupied his attention. Liberal inducements were hel<l out br 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and New Hampshire. It was Hually d& 
cided after due deliberation to locate the college at Hanover in Net 
Hampshire, and consequently the Indian school was removed there i1 
1769. The plan for the education of the In.dians was embodied in tbe 
charter, and the Indian charity school was t!Je basis of the institutiOJ 
chartered. Th~ "laudable design of spreading Christian 1\nowledgt 
among the savages of the American wil!lerness," and that " the lx~ 
means of education be establishe<l in our province of New lln.mpslli t·e,»' 

1 Smith, 22. 
• Dwight: Travels in New Englanu, II, 100. See also Sparks' Lifo of J oi.Ju Ledyard, 

ch. I. 
3 ~'rom a copy of the charter; Srui.th, 459. 
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were given as the reasons for granting the charter of Dartmouth Col
lege. 

The ori~inal design of educating Indians and missionaries to the In-
dians was fr~stratell. 1 For three years after tllC founding only a small 
~umber of missionaries aud persons destined as candidates for this em
ployment were sent among the Indians; afterwards all efforts ceased in 
t·hili behalf. 

'fhe inhabitants of Hanover presented the college with twelve hun
dred acres of valuable laiH.l; the State o.f New Hampshire endowed it 
with about seventy-eigllt thousand acres more,2 in several successive 
grauts, the most important of which was m..ade in January, 1789, when 
the Legislature gave a tract of four thousand two hundred acres located 
sbove Stewartstown.3 By the terms of this grant the Governor and 
Conucil of the State for the time being were incorporated with the trust
ees for the purpose of acting with them in the management of all funds 
gn\nted to the college by the State.4 

Other grants of a moderate amount were 111ade by the State. 
'fhe annual revenue of Dartmouth was, in 17!:13, from tuition about 

two thousand dollars; from rent of lamls about ti\·e hundred dollars. 
It was expected by contracts made in the same year that the income 
from rents would be one thousand five hundred dollars in 1797, and 
t'tl'o thousand one hundred and sixty-six dollars iu 1803.~ 

One of the most remarka.ble grants on record is that made by the 
~gislature of Vermont in 1785-86. lVIr.Wheelock appeared before that 
body at this time and presented the case of the college; as a result of 
hi~ pleading the Legislature granted to the college the eutire township 
ofWheelock-one-half for the school aml one-half for the college.3 It 
was this grant which led Dauiel Webster to remark that "The State of 
Yl•rmont is a principal donor to Dartmouth College." 6 

lu 1807, Dr. Wheelock appeared before the General Court aud ap
pealctl for aid, representing to the Legi::;lature the conditious and needs 
of the college. As a result of his visit the trustees of the college were 
granted a township of laud six miles square l,Ying· on the !.>order of the 
di~trict of Maine., 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICUL'fURE AND 'l 'HE MECHANIC ARTS. 

The proceeds arising from the sale of the laud scrip (one hundred and 
fifty thousand acres) assigned to New Hampshire were appropriated to 
the founding of the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arts, in connection with Dartmouth College· at Hanover. 

The act making this appropriation was approved July 7, 1866, and 
before the close of the following year tho scrip was sold at an average 

1 Dwight, II, 103. 
I Ibid., 101. 
3Smith, 80. 

• Dwight, II, 103. 
T> Ibid. , 102. 

6Wobster's Works, 'V, 482. 
7 Smith, 83. 
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price of fifty-three and one-third cents per acre, yielding eighty tbC( 
saud dollars, which were invested in six per cent. State bonds. 

The geoer~l government of the college was vested in nine t.rn st~ 
five of whom are appointed by the Governor with tl.te advice ol' t• 
Council, .and four are taken from the trustees of Dartmouth College.' 

The new college thus obtained the use of the libraries ~~!Jil the appi 
ances of Dartmouth, together with tl.te special ad vantages of tl.te ThaJ! 
School of Architecture and Civil Engineering and the Ohamllc1· Scie.l 
ti:fic Department. 

The Legislature granted the sum Qf five thousand dollars for bui~ 
ings, and later grant-ed twelve tl.tousaud dolh~rs for an experimeu~ 
farm and buildings thereon, on the condition that Hon. Jol.tn Uonad 
give twelve thousand dollars for the same purpose. 

The sum of ten thousand dollars, five thousand for each of two yea~ 
1883 and 1884-85, was voted by the General Assembly of New Bam, 
shire to pay the tuition of indigent students. By this same act it WI 

provided that any resident student of the ·State is entitled to hare bi 
tuition paid by complying with certain conditions.2 

Other appropriations have been made, sufficient to make the entit 
amount granted by the Statl'l fifty-four thousand dollar.s; llnring t~ 
same period the college has received $63,400 in benefactions--that it 
the Congressional grant of eighty thousand dollars stimulated adl 
tional gifts aggregating $117,400. 

SuMMARY OF GRANTS.3 

Da1·tmonth College. 

Appropriations by the royal province of New Hampshire : 
May 27, 1773, for :~ uew·uuiltling, £500 (lawful tnouo.v) ....•...•.•.... .. $l,GG6.1 
April 5, 1777, for the subsistence of the president, £GO . .. . .• • • .... . . . . :100.1 

Total .................... . ........ .......... .... .. .......... ..... 1,866.1 

Appropriations by the State of New Hampshire: 
Jnue, l 805, for general use . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. $!100 
September 15, Ie83, for edncatiou of indigent students ......... 10, 000 

!'otal ..... . ...... ........................ ................ . ...... . . 10,900.1t 

l<'or the medical depar~meut: 
J uue,1803,for appliances................. . ......... .... .. GOO 
June,1809, for \luildiug. ... .... .... .... .... . .......... . ... 4, tili7 

Total...................... .. . .. . .............. . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . 5,267.1 

Total money appropriations to Dartmouth exclus ive of .tboso matle 
to the College of Agriculture .... .. .. ..................... . .. . . . . 3&,033.1 

1 Laws of New Hampshire, 1866,·chap. 4216. 
~Ibid., 1883, chap. 116, p. 92. 
3 The writer is indebted to the acting president of the University· of Vermonlfl 

many important points in thiR summary. 
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A!]l'icultm·a.l Collc!]e. 

Total Jegislo.tivo appropriations to tlw N"w lfaonpsliirr. Col l1•go of A~ri-
culture and the Mechau ic Arts from l oG!! to l >;.id, in clu~ i ,.c . .•..•••. . . . . . 71 , 900. 00 

Entire money grants ... .... .. . ........................ .. .... .. ... . 106, \133.66 

Land !]!'ants to Dm·tmQnth. 

Hv tbe Legislature of Vermont., Jnuo 2~, l7tlr>. ....... ... .................. .. 
1:y the Lcgisln.tnrc of New Halllp>ih irc, Ft·hrnary :,, 17.-'!l .... .............. .. 
lly the J;.egislatnro of New llampsliin•, .Jun" 1 ~. 1:0:07 ...................... . 
1\y the Legisl:ltnrc of Now Il:~mp~liin·, smal l :.:ran is at difl't\rcnt ti mes . ..... . 

Acres. 
23,000 
40,960 
23,040 

4,000 

Totallautl grants . • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 101, 000 

MAIKE. 

EARLY SCIIOOLS. 

The Massachusetts 8ystem of l'chools extendell in colonial times to 
1he province of 1\faiue. atul the law:s euactl' tl by the General Court, or 
later by the Legi:slatnre of the pareut Statt·, remained iu force in tbat 
Jlrovince until the organization of l\laine iuto <l. se parate ;:)tate. 

The celebrated law 1 of 164~, requiring tlw Sl':ectmeu to "have a vigi
lant eye over tlleir l>retltren aJ](l uPigh Lms" to see that their children 
:10d apprentices be taught to read, as \rell as til e sahsequent more 
~eneral law of 1G47, wllith required l'ach town of fifty lwnseholders to 
mstaiu au elementary ~ehool, all(1 l'<H:h town or one hundred llousehol<l
,.rs a'' grammar school," obtained th ruug!Jont I IJe lH'OYince of Maine. 

Thus the cuudition of education in the pt·orince must he determined 
largely by the general laws euacted l'.Y tlt1.\ Uomt of Massachusetts. Tbe 
n·vised laws of 17b!.l likcwi::;c cxtcmlcd to Maine, :l!Hl were in force at tbe 
lime of tlte adoption or the State Constitn I ion in 1820. 

TIJU::> tile old "grammar schools" of Ne w Euglaml, a nd sul>sequcntly 
tbe "New England academies," \H~rc fonllll among tlle educational in
·'titu£ions of Maine, a.ml the emlo~rmcut of Bowuoin College by the 
General Court completed the system. 

When Maiue was organized into !L State, t.he responsibility of educa
tion was largely thrown upon the towns. Article VIII of tbe Consti
tution of Maine, adopted in 1820, provilles for education as follows: 
"A general difl'usion of tllc ad vantages of educatiou being essential 
to the preservation of the right:s a. Jill liberties of the people, to promote 
this important object, the Legislature are authorized, and it shall be 
their duty, to require the several towns to make s uitable provision, at 
their own expense, for the support antl maintenance of public schools, 
and it' shall further be t!Jeir duty to cncoumg-e and suitably endow, 
from time to time, as the circumstances of tbe people may authorize, 

1 See Massachusetts. No. 49, p. 39. 
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all academies, colleges, and seminaries of learning within . the Sta~• 
The State reserved the right, prior to making any endowment, to limit 
or restrain any of the powers vested in the literary institution receivinr 
the said endowment. 

There was also incorporated into the Constitution at this time an ac1 
passed by the. Legislature of Massachusetts June 19, 1819, confirming 
certain rights and privileges to the State of Maine, and among other 
things providing that tj:l.e grants for educational purposes, partictllarly 
the bank tax for the support of Bowdoin, and all land grants, should 
continue upon the same conditions ;1 "but the tax on banks shall be 
charged upon the banks within the said district of Maine, and paid ac. 
cording to the tenor of said grant."z 

Under these provisions the Legislature has froin time to time made 
grants of land and appropriations of money for the aid of institutiona 
of higher learning, and aided academies and grammar schools, aud in 
recent times has established a complete system of high school iustru~ 
tion. 

STATE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

The present free high schools of Maine are not classed with institu. 
tions of higher learning, although some of them are characterized by 
thorough discipline in the classics and the higher branches, but as there 
is a regularly constituted State system of these schools, they deserve a 
passing notice. 

These schools represent the survivals of the old town grammar schools 
and the later academies. As the latter have been considered iu tbe 
monograph on Massachusetts, it is not necessary to explain their nature 
here. · After 1820 the towns began to provide for graded schools and 
high schools according to the provisions of the law. By the side of these 
the private academies continued their work of semi·advanced learning. 

The town schools grew more numerous and the academies fewer, until 
the law of 1873 established a State system of free high schools, and 
made provision for the absorption of the academies into the system. 
T\le law of 1873 provided that when any town had complied witli the 
law by keeping a free high school for at least ten weeks during the 
year, such town was to " receive from the State one-half of the amount 
actually expended in said school, not, however, exceeding five hundred 
dollars, from the State to any one town." 3 It was enacted the following 
year that the trustees might turn over the property of any academy to 
the town, and it should be subject to the conditions of the law.' · 

'Bureau ofEdl\(latlon, Circ.ular No.1; 1875. 
~Laws of Massachusetts, 1818. The tax on banks was divided among three iosl~ 

tutions-Harvard, Williama, and Bowdoin. 
3 School La.w, sec. 95. 
• The languages were not to be taught' in the schools unless at the expense of the 

city or town, except in those existing prior to 1873 in which said languages were 
taught. . 
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The high schools were al>oli~:;he•ll>y an indiscreet act of the Legislature 
in 1879, but re-instated in tile following year.' The maximum State al
wwance for eaeh town was fixed by the law of restitution at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, aml the total auunal appropriation at twenty
six thousand dollars. In 1880 there were eighty-six towns reported as 
receiving State aid, and in 188tHhe number had increased· to one hun
dred and sixty towns. During the period froml8 30 to lSSG tlleamouut 
expemled by the State was $121,243.3!}. Beside:s t!Jis amouut small ap
propriations were made at different times to seminaries and academies. 

COLBY UNIVERSI'l'Y.2 

This institution owes its existence aml support chiefly to the Baptists, 
under whose control it now is. 

The first Baptist association in tlw district of M:aiue was formed at 
Bowdoinham in 1787. At a meeting of tllis association held at Liv
ermore in 1810, it was proposed "to establish an institution iu tile 
district of Maine for the purpose of tn·omotiug li terary and tlleological 
knowledge." Steps were taken toward organization, and the Gov
ernor of Massachusetts sigue•l the act of incorporation of tile "Main~ 
Literary and Theological Institution."3 Tile G-cueral Court eudowed the 
institution with a towuship of land fifteen miles above Baugor, in the 
unbroken wiluerness, and enacted tllat the school should be located in 
the saiq township. Subsequent legislatiou enabled the corporators to 
locate the institution at Waterville. 

The school was opened in 1818, anti the first State Legislature in 1820 
created it a college. 

Besides the grant of a township of land by Massachusetts, the State 
of Maine endoweu the college with · two llalf-townsllips. For the fit·st 
seven years aftet· it was charteretl as a college the State granted nu 
annuity~ of one tbommml dollars, aud subsequently other annuities, 
making the total benefactions of the State fomtt~eu thousand fi. \'C lnm
dred dollars. In 1821 tile name was changed to Waterdllc College 
by the Legislature, and agaiu tilat of ()olby Uui ,-ersity was at!. opted by 
the trustees January 3, 1861.~ 

MAINE STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICUL'rURE. 

An act to establish the Maine State College of Ag-riculture and t.he 
Mechanic Arts was passed by the Legislature FebrmHT 35, l SG5.6 Tbia 
act provided for the complete organization of t!Je college, and a.moug 

1 Laws, 1880, chap. 224, sec. 1. 
1Thefollowing facts concerning Colby UuivPrsity rLre taken from Pro~ident Small's 

excellent paper iu the New England 1\Ia.gazine fur August, 1di:l8. 
1Laws of Maine, 1813, II, 856. 
1To be paid from the proceeds of the bauk tax. 
1 Laws of Maine, II, 854, 861. 
'Maine Laws, 1865, chap. 523, p. 529. 
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other things created · a board of trustees, with power to. choose a si~ 
for the college and to make gene~al laws for its contt;:ol, a.nd pro\' ided 
tor a liberal course .of instruction, including military tactics. and for free 
tuition to resident students of tl..te State. 
~he land "Scrip1 of the Federal grant, amounting to 210,000 acres, had 

already been· accepted, and in the following years (1866) 193,600 acrea 
were sold at a little more than fifty-three cents per acre, wl..tich yielded 
pne hundred and two thousand seven hundred aild fift.y·uine dollars, and 
when "invested in State securities, made ~L fund of one lmmlred and four 
thousand five hundred doilars. 

The remainder of the laud was subsequently sold, swelling the per. 
manent fund to the amount of one hundred anll thirty-one thonsaud 
three hundred dollars, yielding in 1886 au income of seven thousand 
four hundred and thirty-eight dollars.2 

In 1866 the trustees chose the site for the institution at Orono, a viJ. 
lage situated seven miles from the city of Bangor- Upon conditiou of 
its location at this place the citizens of Bangor donateu the site a-n1l con. 
'tribnted the sum of fourteen thousand dolla.rl:l, 1 and the citizens or Orona 
raised by taxation the sum of eleven thousand dollars 3 for the purchase 
of an experimental farm. Two years later the Legi~la.ture graute1l the 
sum of ten thousand dollars for the purpose of purchasing apparatus 
and erecting buildings. · 

This would seem like a favorable beginning for the new institution, 
and the subsequent appropriations by the State show that there was 
no lack of interest in the Agricultural College. 

The Legislature made appropriatioufl from time to. time n.cconling- to 
the apparent needs of the institution. A few of the more important 
will be cited. · An act of March 12, 1869, appropriSlted 4 the snm or 
twenty-eight thousand dollars for building and genet·a.l purposes ; tiJis 
was followed in 1870 by an appropriation 5 for similar purposes or 
twenty-two thousand uollars, including that part of the tweuty-oighl 
thousanu dollars already drawn. 

Again in 18726 there was voted the sum of eighteen thonsaJHl rlol· 
Iars, for general purposes; and two years thereafter twelye thousand 
and five hundreu dollars.7 

At this time (i875) a very peculiar act of the Legislature waR passed, 
solici-ting proposals fro·m the various denominations and org:Lllizl~tions 
to take the school and sustain it according to the original plan. It 
seems that it w~s thought at this time that the successful conduct of 
the college by the State was impracticable. Possibly it was like tbe 
legislation of 1879, which abolished the free high schools as an ecouom· 
ical measure. 'At any rate, the Agricultural College remained iu the 

1 Report of the Commissioner of Education for 18Gi-68, 299. 
•Report of State Superintendent of schools for 1886. 
3 Laws of Maine (Resolves) 1868, 203. 
4 1bid, 1869, 24. 

6 Ibid, 1::'i0. 
6 Ibid, 1872, p. 22. 
7 Ibid, 1874, p. l79. 
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bands of the State, and so continues.· In 1876 eight thousand dollars 
were appropriatecl' for expenses and debts, aml in the following year, 
for outstanding intlebtcclncss, instrnction , anrl .building purposes, $1 r;,. 
2ll$.z Not succcecliug in shifting the responsibility of the college upon 
others, tuc Legislature renewed its efforts for the successful manage
ment of the iustitutiou. 

Again, in 1~80 three tbonsaud d ollars were voted for· the pa,Yment of 
1iabilities, atHl in 1881 the s nm of three thousand five lnmdrecl d<Jllars 
·was ,·oted for· contingent expenses a nd ins tmetion. 

Tile last a.ppropriation :: that we have to recor<l was made in 1885, for 
that year alHl tlw follow in~, of the amonut of $12,400. 

Otller minor· appropriations were made for different objects, among 
wllicll was the payment of the tranliug expenses of the visiting com· 
mittee, appointed hy the Legislature. 

The total amount appropriate<} by the Legi slature to the end of the 
fiscal year of 1888 is $247,218. Tbe Ynlne of the property, including 
laud, libraries, bnildiug8, stock, etc., i::; $1G5,000; the permanent fuutl 
is $13l,:H>O, which yiei<ls an auuual iucullle of $7,438. 

DOWDOIN COLLEGE. 

An act of the Legislature of the produce of l\fnine, approved in 179-l, 
incorporated tile a.bon>na.rned institution. The ma.uagement of the 
college was placed lliHler a. uoanl of trustees, with full powers of control. 
Subsequently tlw llll tnber was cha.H~t·tl a.tHl their powers more closely 
defined. That tlw iustitntiu11 mig-Itt 11ot want f'ot· propel' support, it was 
further enacted, "That tht• t:lear rents, il:lsnes, :uul profi ts of all the es
tate, real an <I personal, or w h ieh tlte said corporatiuu s hall be seize(l or 
possessed, shall he a ppropriatecl to the ctulowlltent of the said college, 
in such manner as will mo.-;t t•tl'ectua.lly protnote vir t ue, piety, a.n<l the 
knowle(lge of such of tlte laug-nagt's aucl tlte useful aiJ(l liberal arts aud 
sciences as shall hereafter he dircctecl from time to time by said eorpo
ration."4 Fi\·c townships of bLtul, (•ach s ix miles square, were granted 
to the college for its e ndo\YIIIcnt and ,·estcd in the trustees, provi<letl 
that fifteen families ue settled in each of the saitl townships within a 
period oftwelve years, a.n<l pro\·itletl further that three lots couta,iuiug 
three hundt·e<l an<l twenty acres each he reserTe<l, one for the first 
settled minister, one fot· tbe use of t.he ministry, an<l one for tlte support 
of scllools within the township where it is locatml. 'l'ltese townships 
were to be laid ont ntHl assigned from any of t!Je unappropriated lands 
belongiug to t.he comtuo•n1·ealth of t he (listrict of Maiue. 

The fir8t money endowment was institntccl lty a gene1·al h~w of Mas· 
---- - ---·· . 

I L aws or Mn.irw ( Rusolvcs) 1876, p. 123. 
~ Ibid., I r:<77, p. 211. 
3 .Ibid., 18.%, 200. 
4 Laws of Maine, II, 84G, et sr.q. 
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sachusetts, approved February 24, 1814, which reads as follows: "Be it 
enaeteil by the Senate and H,ouse of Repres'entatives in General Court now 
.assembled, That the tax which the president, directors and company of 
the Massachusetts Bank are and shall be liable to pay to the common. 
wealth, .shall be and hereby is granted to and appropriated as follows, 
viz: ten·sixteenths parts thereof to the president aud . fullows of llar. 
vard College; three·sixteenths parts thereof to the president and trns. 
tees of Williams College ; and three-sixteenths thereof to the lH'esi. 
dent and trustees of Bowdoin College." 1 .The author bas no means of 
knowing the amount of money received from this grant, except t.hat 
Harvard received ten thousand and Williams three thousand, and at 
the ~arne rate Bowdoin would have received three thousand per an. 

· num, or the sum of thirty thousand dollars. One other thing that 
would lead us to suppose that this is the amount received, is that in 
1820 a law was enacted z granting to Bowdoin College, or the · presi. 
dent, trustees, and overseers, the sum of three thousand dollar:s per 
annum for seven years, beginning with the fourteenth day of l~ebru. 
ary, 1824, the sum to be paid out of moneys arising from the tax on 
certain banks not otherwise appropriated. This was a continun.uce of 
the general act of Massachusetts, and was to be null and void at such 
time when the said tax yielded less than four thousand dollars per an. 
num. In each of the above ~ts one. fourth of the grants was to be 
devoted to defraying the expenses of indigent students in attendeuce 
at the college. 

The exact amount realized from the sale of land grants cau not be 
ascertained. "The townships chosen are now known as Dixmont, 
Sebec, Guilford, Foxcroft, and Abbot. Foxcroft was sold in I SOO for 
seven thousand nine hundred and forty dollars; Sebec apparently bmught 
upwards of eleven thousand dollars in 1803, and Dixmont is said to 
have been sold for twenty thousand dollars." 3 

In 1820 the medical department of Bowdoin was created by an act 
of the Legislature, and the school placed under the directio11 of the 
president, trustees, and overs~ers of Bowdoin College. In orcler to 
carry out the organization of the new school, to purchase books, plates, 
and apparatus, the Legislature granted the sum of one thousand five 
hundred dollars.' 

SUMMARY. 

' Tho total grants by the Legislature to the colleges of Maine are as follows: 
Bowdoin, :five townships of land. 

Money appropriations .. . . •••..• •••.. •••• .. .•••..••.• .. ....•...•••• .... S.~2, 500 
Bates College, Waterville, money appropriations... ........ . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 14,000 
Agricultural and Mechanical College '····· ••• •...• •••• • .•• ~ ••. ••••• ..•. . ... 2·17,218 

Total. . . • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . :.11:1, 718 

1 Laws of Massachusetts, IV, 386. 
2 Laws of Maine, II, 854. 
3 Letter from Professor Little, of Bowdoin, December 27, 1888. 
• Laws of Mailie, II, 856. 
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VERMONT. 

THE FIRS'!' SCHOOLS. 

The first schools of Vermout existed before any legislative enactment 
was made by the State for tile control of education. The systems 
which bad exiRted in other parts of New England obtained l.Jere, and 
the town schools, si milar to those in New Hampshire, were especially 
in vogue before and a fter the separation of Vermont from that prov
ince. Schools were s upported a nd controlled by the communities in 
wiJich they were situated, altl10ngh tile central legisla.ti\e authority 
sanctioned by law as early as 1782 these local institutions. Even in 
the Constitution of 1793 the responsibility is tilrown upon the local au
thorities, as it declares tilat '' a competeut number of schools ought 
to be maintained in each town for the convenient instruction of youth 
~nd one or more grammar schools to be incorporated and properly s up
ported iu each cotwty." 1 

In 1794 the towm; were authorized to support schools by a local tax, 
and at the same time a general htw2 was passed to a id such schools by 
a- landed endowmcut, The la.w pro\idetl t hat the lauds heretofore 
granted by tile Britisll GoYerument to the Society for tl..te Propagation 
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts should be gra,uted for the purposes of 
education to the respecti ,.e towns wherein they lay, to be leased for the 
support of schools, the l ea~es to exteml "a~ long as water runs or wood 
grows." Likewise certain glebe la uds were iu the same year coufi.rmed 
for the support of religion::; worship ; s ubsequently the law was repealed, 
in 1805, and the lands were a.ppropr~atcd to scl10ols. 3 It wa-s not until 
1797 tilat the Legi8laturo assume1l any direct control of tile town 
&cbools, whicll it did by enacting that each town siloultl support a 
school or schools, mul t l..tat any town failing to comply witll the law 
should forfeit its right to its proportion of the general tax.4 But t!Je 
chief action of t.!Je State in cduca tioua.l afi:Lirs was directed toward the 
maintenance of a State uuivcrsity. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT. 

The State took a decided course in rcganl to the s upervision and 
support of higher education. At the ti me of the org·anizatiou of 
the State government, in 17!>8,5 the U ni\·ersity of Vermont was en
dowe<l with lands which proved s nbsequent.ly to amount to twenty-nine 
thousand acres. In 17!H the uuh·e t·si ty was organized; tlle preamble 
of the act of incorporation shows forth tlte .-,pirit am~ intent of tllc found-

1 Ch:~p. II, flOC . 41; A Rovision uf tl.tu Fmlllu of Go,·cmmcu t of l 7t:l6. 
~ Laws of Vcnuuu t ( 18Uc!), I , '2'J7. 
3 Ibid. , 234. 
• Report of tho Commiss inncl' of Edncatiou for 187G, 391. 
& Address by lion. Justin .Morrill, 8. · 
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ip.g as follows: "Whereas the education of youth is necessary for the 
advancement of morality, virtue, and happiness, and t'ends to render a 
people or State respectable; to promote which establishments for sem. 
·inaries and colleges have been patronized by all good governments; and 
_whereas several grants of land have a-lready been made by this Sta~ 
and private and liberal donations have been offered for promoting so 
useful an establishment within the same, which demand the attention or 
the Legislature for laying t~e foundation for an institution so beneficial I 
to society: Therefore, SEC. I., It is hereby enacted, That there be and 
hereby is a college instituted at such a place in the township of Bur. 

· ungton • • • as the corporation herein names," etc.1 It was in . 
. corpora ted further that" the estate of said university, both real and ller· 
sona.l, to the extent of one hundred thousand pounds sterling ($333,333!1 
shall be exempt from taxation,"2 and that all persons, officers, and 
students belonging to the university shall be exempt from taxes and 
military duty. 

This law was modified, in respect to property, in 1802, so that thee~ 
tates of the president aud professors lying within the town of Burling. 
ton should be exempt ed from taxation to the amount of one thousand 
dollars each. 3 

It was further provided in the charter that the university could hold 
)and to the extent of seventy thousand acres. 

The early years of the university, planted as it was in the wildcmess, 
were full of struggles and misfortunes. The State was generous in the 
extreme at the beginning, but failed to support the university it had 
created. The land was poor and brought little income, t4,e whole tracl 
bringing but twenty-five hundred_. dollars at that time.4 

In 1813 the buildings of tile university were seized by tile Govern
ment and used for the storage of United ~tates armsr by which mod 
damage was suffered, aud the houseless students all lt\ft, mos t of them 
to shoulder muskets agaiu~t the British invaders. Tile buildings were 
rented in 1814for the United l:)tates Army. Worse misfortuues occurred 
in 1824, the buildings being consumed by fire, but were restore<ll>y the 
citizens of Burlington in the following year. For the first uiuety-five 
years of the corporate existence of the university the State ue\·er gare 
anything toward the support of it more t llan has been set forth in the 
above statements .. 

The .trustees in their reports of 1886, realizing this, a fter speaking of 
the resources of the university, state: ''Of the above the only ite11 
which includes auy gift or grant from the State to the uuivorsity~ 
':value of lands.' The reservation of lots for the benefit of the uuiver· 
sity iu the later grfiuts to towusllips resulted in securing to t ile uuiver· 
sity about twenty-nine thousand acres of laud scattered throughout 

1 Laws of Vermont, Slade, 581. 
~ Ibid., 583. 
3 Ibid., 586. 

~Letter from Presidont M. H . Bartlett, Dccew· 
IJer 20, 1888. 

6 Biennial Report, 1886, 5-6. 
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the State, mostly wild mountain land of little value. Fron th.e 'public 
lands' included in the above item an annual rental of <tbout twenty
seven hundred dollnrs is received, makiu g the gift to the university 
from the State to be of tl1e value of abont forty-five thousand dollars. 
As most of these lauds were -at au early uay leased in perpetuity, t heir 
rental value can neYer be greatly increased. A portion of the original 
grants still remain unleased, the laud being- either worthless or inacces
sible. When it is remembered that the Legislature of Vermou t grauted 
to Dartmouth College, before the ch11r tering of the U niversity of Ver
mont, the entire township of vVb eelock, consisti ng of twenty-three 
thousand acres, from which , or from the eaJ)ital ltrisiug tlwrefrom, tllat 
institution still deri,·es a revenue, antl tlln.t t he abO\'e graut of wild 
lands and the remission in 18J3 of a small debt due tile State for bor
rowed money, constitute tile s um total of the gifts, grants, douatious, 
aud largesses of t ile State of Vermont to the Uui,·ersity of Yermout, 
during the entire history of both, it will be seeu how deficient the State 
has been in that care and interest anll support by which institutions of 
learning are built up, aull wllicb t l..tc university hatl every right to 
expect from the State wllich called it into existence." 

THE CONGRESSIONAL GRANT . 

. Vermont sold one hundred and fifty thonsantl acres of land scrip 
granted lJy the Federal Government, which yicltletl tbe sum of $13~,626, 
which at present g ives au income of $8,130. An attempt was made in 
1863 to form a new institut ion by cousolitlating Norwich Uuiversi t~- , 

Middlebury College, the U ni\·ersity of Vl'rlnout, and ·an agricultural 
college not then created. I t is needless to su..v tbat such a scheme 
failed. In the following yeal' the ::5tate chartmwl the Agricnltuml 
College of Vermont, thiukiug that a separate iustitutiou woultl be in 
demand by some w<>althy town. "Aecortl iugly t he college went up and 
down the State offering itself to t be hi ghest 1Ji<lllcr."1 Iu 1865 the 
Legislature, fi.uding that the former plans failed , proposed a uuion with 
the University of Vermont-. · 

It asked that the UniYersity curriculum be enlarged so as to include 
departments of agriculture anti tile mechanic arts, a ntl tha t one-half of 
the trustees be appointed by tbc Leg-islature. The proposition was 
acceded to, and in 18G5 the law formiu g the Univers ity of Vermont a-ud 
theStateAgricultnral College wa-s enacted. Bach corporation was to elect 
nine trustees, who with their successors were to constitute there<tfter the 
board of trustees, with the additiOn or tho cx-o.tJicio members, tile Gov
ernor of the State and the presidcut of the college. In speakiug of this 
new partnership of tbe uuiversity aml the college, Judge Powers says : 
"The firm asHets were malle np lJy the contl'ibntions ou the part of the 
university ?f all its lautl~:;, buil<liug::>, libraries, aud appliances, worth 

1 Biennial Report of Uuiversity of Voruwut, 1886, 5-6. 
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hundreds of thousands of dollars, and on the part of the State by th~con 
tribution of. eight thousand dollars not obtained from the pockets rJ.I 

the tax-payers~ but eight thorrsa.nd dollars of other people's money." 
· On the other band, the State appropriated in 1886 the sum of thirty. 
five hundred dollars annually for an exper\ment stat-ion under the call 
of the university; in 1888 the sum ·of six thousand dollars per anuulll 
for chemistry for the next four years, two thousand four bundreu dol
lars for tuition, and three thousand six hundred dollars tor instructioo 
in branches relating to the industrial arts.1 

X.he following statement, together with what has already been giveo 
I 

will give a fair estimate of the financial condition of the university, e1. 
elusive of the Congressional grant: 

SUMMARY. 

Total value of property, exclusive of contingent fund .•• ••••••.•••••.••••. $520,(Q 
Value of lands .•...• •••. .. . •.. .. ..•••••••••••. ......• ·. . . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . 1;10, oct 
Value of buildings.... • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . .. . 200, oct 
Value of collections..... ..... . ... .......... ... ............. .. ....... ..... 60,oct 
Value of trust fund .. ... : ......... .•• . .. •.. . ..• . . . • •. . .. . . . . . . . ••. . • . . . . . . 120,~ 

The appropriations to Vermont University and State Agricultural 
College are as follows : 
Grant of" town lots," 29,000 acres; annual rental is$2,500; estimated value. $50, ill 
Annual appropriation for experiment station, $.!,500; 18i'6-89 . . • . . . • •• . . . . . 10,5® 
Annual appropriation for chemistry, $6,000; 18t:!8-!ll, inclusive . . . •• .. .. . ... 24,~ 

For tuition, State students • . • . •• . .• . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • ••• . . • . . • . . . 2,@ 
For instruction .••. .... • :.. .•• • .•. . .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. •. •• . . ..•• .. .• .• •. .. . . . 3,61.1 

Total ..... ...•..••.... .. . .. .. .. ...• . . ..... ..•.. ...... ..•..•...•. ... _ 90, 51» 

I Pres. M. H. Bartlett · letter of December 20, 18!:!8. 



CHAP'rER IV. 

STATE AID TO HIGHER EDUCA'flON IN THE MIDDLE 
STA'fES. 

The honor of planting the first sclwols in the territory about to be 
considered belongs· to the Swedes and the Dutch. The colonists brought 
with them the institutions of their rmti\·e laud and endeavored to fos
ter them in t he settlements. For many years these sclwols were very 
meager afl'airs. Tiley were elementary in t heir nature, embracing only 
two or three branches in their curricula. It was customary for tile West 
India Company to send out a scilool-master witll each party of emigrants 
departing for any of the colouies. 

The schools in New Amsterdam were supported by the Reformed 
Dutch Church in connection with t ile author it.ies. Tl1e clw rcll was a 
state institution in the motller country, and a ll education was intrusted 
to its immediate care. The company made itself respQnsible for the 
appointment of school-masters, preachers, and tenders of the sick. 
These three offices frequently devolved upon t he same individual, but 
more frequently the school-master was clwr ister of t he clmrcll.1 

The schools iu New Amsterdam were licensed uy cidl authority. 
The tirst school-master regularly employed in tlte colony was Adam 
Rmlansteiu, wllo came to the settlement about t lte year 1()33.2 It was 
not, however, until the ye~tr 1G38 that auy mention was made of taxa
tion for the support of schools.3 T his proposition received no definite 
action. In the year luG-! the burgomasters agreed to support at the 
expense of the city, one school-master, one minister, and one dog
whipper (sexton).4 This J)roposal was never put into practice. The 
first academy and classical school in New Amsterdam, taugh t by 
Alexander Carolus Curtius in 1650, was supported in part by tuit ion 
and in part by the Court through taxation of the people. 

After the E nglish obtained possession of tlle tenitory t he same gen
eral plan ·of education was pursued in t ile New York colony as existed 
formerly. Thus we find that J ohannes Van Eckkelen, in 1G82: engaged 
with the "Honorable magistrates" to "serve the Chnrch and school " 
for a salary of two hundred and thirty-four guilders, in grain, in addition 

1 Pratt: Annals of Public Education iu the State of Now York. 
• P ratt's Annals, 4. 3 Ibid., 5. • l bid. , 6. 

880-No. 1-9 1~9 
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to a tuition ranging from three to six guilders per quarter for each pupil 
The school must be kept open nine months in the year.1 

The General Assembly of the provinee took a more decided stand in 
1702, and passed an act providing for a "free school in the city of Net 
York," to be supported by an annual tax of fifty pounds currentmoney, 
· Thus gradually the schools developed from elementary to grammar 
grades, and by degrees the legislative authorities took more .importani 
steps toward the support of schools. But it was not until1746 that the I 
first movement was made toward the founding of a college. The firsl 
step was to organize a lottery to ·raise money to found a college. This 
was repeated several times, and the process of raising money by lot 
teries for school purposes became a settled policy of the province. In 
fact, in this period it was considered a legitimate method of raising 
funds, and was practiced, more or less, by nearly all of the colonies. 
It was not until the year 1754, one hundred and eighteen years after 

the founding of Harvard, tllat King's College was chartered. Thia 
marks the real beginning of higher education in New York. After the 
close of the Revolutionary War, King's College was reorganized under 
the name of Columbia College. The policy of the province and State 
toward higher education was exceedingly encouraging and liberal. All 
of the early colleges received valuable assistance by means of legisla. 
tive endowments, grants, or appropriations. 

The remarkable feature of tile system of education in the Empire 
State is the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New 
York. It represents centralized authority for the control of public 
education, particularly that usually called "higher." In this capacity 
it bM power to grant charten; and regulate the laws pertaining to the 
same, -though its work is seconded by legislative enactment. Through 
its instrumentality a property qualification has been instituted for the 
admission. of colleges to chartered rights. This. appears to be a wise 
measure, and would naturally have a tendency to prevent the establish· 
ment of institutions without financial support. If this policy had been 
pursued by other States fewer institutions would have been broughi 
into existence merely to perish. The measure was not intended- to 
check new non-State institutions. Indeed the State has ever been lib
erally disposed toward these institutione. 

The University Convocation1 called annually by the Regents of the 
· University of the State ot' New York, brings together the chief ednca. 
tors of the State to discuss the most recent problems of education. This 
bas a tendency to unify educational interests and create harmony in 
the entire system, besides keeping before the publie the advanced views 
of the foremoHt men in the educational world. 

The educational policy Qt' the Swedes on the Delaware was similar to 
that pursued by the Dutch in New York. After the English clomin&o 
tion the policy of Penn was decidedly in favor of founding sufficienl 

t Pratt's Annals, 6. 
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110hools for the education of the people. The idea of State support de
veloped very slowly. In Delaware the General Assembly has always 
encouraged all schools, and bas lent a continuous support to higher 
education. 

New .Jersey has adopted an entirely independent policy in regard to 
higher education. Princeton College takes great pride in the fact that 
the State never gave any assistance to that institution. 

In Pennsylvania t he early schools were car ried on chiefly by the 
Friends, the Legislature providing for tlle tui tion of a class of indigent 
children. The sehool instituted by Benjamin Franklin was the natural 
successor of the school of Penn, awl later developed into the Uni
versity of P ennsylvania. This institution · received a new impulse in 
Revolutionary times under the provisions of the Constitution of 1776, 
which resulted in a liberal State endowment. 

A remarkable feature of education in Pennsylvania appears after 
the war, in the numerous gr<tnts and endowments made to private and 
sectarian institutions. Academies, seminaries, and colleges sprang up 
rapidly through State eucoumgement ltnd assistance. This process 
finally developed into a system whereby the State could easily provide 
reachers for primary and secondary schools by the support of colleges 
and academies. The system fiually broke down with its own weight, 
and there has arisen in its place a complete uormal system for the 
preparation of teachers. State aid for higher education, with the ex
ception of appropriations to the State College and a recent donation for 
a hospital in Pennsylvania Uuiversity, has entirely ceased. 

NEW YORK. 

THR DUTCII COLONY. 

In the early history of the colony of New Netherlands t here are fre
qnent references to the schools which were established for t he benefit 
of the colonists. Nearly. all of these schools were of an elementary 
character, and were chiefly taught by teachers sent out from Holland 
in the employ of the Dutch West India Company. · In 1659, at ~he 
earnestrequestofthe ''burgomasters" awl "scl.tepens" of New Am-
9terdam ~ Alexander Curtius was sent out to form a school of higher 
grade, in which instruction could be gi,·en 1 ''in the most useful lan
gnages, the chief of which is the Latin tongue." 2 It was desired that 
this Latin school should finally develop iuto au academy. This, the only 
8ebool .of higher grade reconled in the Dn tch period, closed when tho 
English took possession of New Amsterdam. 

1 Historical Records, 26. 
1 An earlier document has been found in reference to this same school, being a. com

mnaication from tb~ !life9Wfll of the W~&t Jl!d~~ CoJ»pany to the qirec~J:-genera,I. ..... 
J'JJW• .lmlals, 21. 
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ENGLISH OOLONY. 

Under the English government that followed there were numerona 
attempts to establish and maintain Latin schools. The first was opened 
in 1688 by the J esuit Fathers, under the dfrection of Governor Dongan,l 
In 1702, when Viscount Cornbury was Governor, an act was passed 
which provided for a Latin free school, and appropria ted fifty pound~· 

sterling, annually for seven years, for its support. Under this ac1 
George Muirson was licensed, in 1704, to instruct ." in the . English, 
Latin, and Greek tongues or languages, and also in the arts of writing 
and arithmetfc." 2 

The most important school of this kind was established by Mr. Mat. 
~olm in 1732, to teach Greek, Latin, and mathematics. This school 
was established by an act of the General Assembly, which provided for 
its support by appropriation of all the revenues arising from licensing 
peddlers and hawkers about the city of New York. The assembly al80 
voted 40 pounds per annum for five years, to be-raised by taxation, for 
the support of the school. 

.After the expiration of this time, and during the unsettled period or 
the French and Indian wars, there is very little in the annals of the 
English colony to indicate any public aid to education. It is not sup. 
posable that the schools thus started were suddenly given up; but they 
were probably carried on by .Private parties, and therefore did not enter 
into the history of colonial afiairs. 

KINWS ·COLLEGE. 

As early as the ye:u 1702, we find references to the founding of a 
imiversity on the " King's Farm " in New York Oity. The subject was 
broached again in 1729,3 but no action was taken until December 6, 
17 46, when the General Assembly of the colony passed an act for raising · 
the sum of £ 2,250 by a public lottery, for the encouragement of learning 
and for tl;l.e founding of a co1lege.• Other acts followed, and at the close 
of 1751 the funds, amounting to £3,43318s, were vested in a board of 
trustees. Of these trustees_ two .belonged to the Dutch Reformed 
Church, one to the Presbyterian, and the remaining seven to the Church 
of England. 

The King granted a charter, donated land, and appropriated money 
for the founding of the college. The charter was granted in 1754, un· 
der the title of King's College. The General Assembly, by a subse
quent act, provided for its support by granting an excise tax on liquors. 
A large amount of land had been given to Trinity Church by the Kingls 
grant for its support, and on the 13th of May, 1755, the corporation of 

1 David Murray, in Historical Records, 26. 
2 Annals of Edncation, 87. 
3 Historical Sketch of Columbia· College, 6. 
•F. B. Hough, Hist. Reo. , 39 . . 
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Trinity Church conveyed a large and valuable tract of this grant, lying 
on the west side of Broadway between Barcby and Murray Streets, to 
thegovernors of the college. 

The college was duly organized in 1754, the trustees in the year 
previous having called Rev. Samuel .Johnson to be its .first president. 
The government of the college was vested, by authority of the aharter, 
in the president of the college; the Archbishop of Canterbury; the 
ftl'llt lord commissioner for trade and plantations; the eldest councilor 
of the provinces; the judges of the Supreme Court of .Judicature; the 
secretary; the Attorney-General; the Treasurer; the Speaker of the 
General Assembly; the mayor of New York City ; the rector of Trinity 
Church; the senior minister of the Protestant Dutch Reformed Church; 
the ministers of the Lutheran, French, and Presbyterian Churches; and 
twenty-four citizens of New York City,-a body sufficiently varied in 
character to control the college and at the same time represen~ all the 
interests of the people. 

The funds for the support of the new college were raised in several 
ways: By State assistance, by private donations, by lotteries, and by 
tuition. 

Provisions were early made by the General Assembly for a lottery to 
raise funds for tlle erection of buildings, a site having been chosen near 
Barclay Street, west of Broadway. 

It was not, however, until May, 17()0, that tlte buildings were erected, 
and the remainder of the property was subsequeutly leased for a term 
of years. The sum of £ 3,282 was realized from the lottery; six thou
sand pounds were obtained by tbe agent, Dr . .Jay, iu England; the 
King gave four hundred pounds; and over teu thousand pounds ·were 
contributed by others. In 17()7 a grant of twenty-nine thousand acres 
ofland was made by the Goverument, but this was unfortunately located 
in that part of the territory afterwa.nl ceded to Vermont and was lost 
ro the college. 

The college was supported by private donations, aided by the colony, 
and its control was more or less subjected to the colony; yet it could 
not be claimed a.c; a. State institution, as the term is used in its modern 
sense. 

King's College was closed in 1776 on account of the turbulent times, 
and.was prepared fot· the use of the American army as a hospital,l 
·During its career it had given an impulsP- to edncation which enabled 

the work to be readily revived at tlle close of t he war. In its early 
years the Government had granted to it the sum of £(),943, equal to 
$17,358, in current exchange, raised by lotteries and taxes, and lands 
valo.ed at $83,647, makiug in all over one hundred thousand dollars, a 
liberal sum in those days, for the establishment of the new college. 

1 Hist. Rec., 4<1. 
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COL UM.BIA COLLEGE. 

After the close of the Revolutionary War, King's College was ina 
deplorable condition. Many of the board of governors were either dead 
or missing, the libraries were scattered, the apparatus 'vas destroy~ 
and a complete disorganization existed. The entire income of the-col. 
lege in 1784 was but one thousand two hundred pounds.1 With this in. 
come the board of regents began to build the university. 

In 1784 the governors of the college addressed a petition to the Stat& 
Legislature, then in session, asking a revision of the charter of King'a 
College.2 At the beginning of this session of the Legislature Governor 
George OJ~nton U,l.ade the following reference to the higher education,. 
which was the beginning of the organization of New York's present mag. 
nificent school system: "Neglect of education of youth is one of the 
evils consequent on war. Perhaps there is scarce anything more worthy 
·your attention than the revival and encouragement of seminaries o1 
learning." 3 

Earlier in the session, and before·the petition of the governorsof 
King's College had been presented, a bill was introduced and became 
a law on the first day of May, 1784. This was entitled, "An act grant 
ing certain privileges to the college heretofore called King's College. 
for altering the name and charter thereof, and erecting an universi~ 
within this State." 4 

The principal provisions of this act are, in brier, as follows: .A boanl 
of regents was created, vested with power to hold and possess the 
rights, privileges, and franchises provided by the act, and were to have 
.power to make rules for the government and support of the university, 
to elect a president and professors of King's College. The regents could 
possess estates, real and personal, equal to forty. thousand bushels of 
wheat, and they were empowered to found schools and colleges in the 
State where they deemed it advisable, and to endow the same. 

The board of regents consisted of the Governor, Lieutenant-Gover· 
nor, mayor of the City of New York, mayor of Albany, Speaker of the 
Assembly, President of the Senate, Attorney -General, Secretary of State, 
and twenty-four other persons elected by the Legislature. In audition 
to this number each religious denomination had the right to elect one 
regent. This shows the early attempt to unite ·the church and state 
in educational matters. 

The property of King's College was given into their charge, to be 
applied solely to tlie use of Columbia College as the regents might 
direct. The regents were likewise empowered to grant degrees, and 
finally in Section X, we read: " The college heretofore known as 
King's College shall be known and called Columbia College." 

Thus we find a full organi?'ation with one college and a small income 
as the beginning of the University of the State of New York. During 

1 Moore's History of Columbia,' College, 6!:!. 
'Hist. Rec., 40. 

3 lbid., 41. 
• Laws of 1784, Chap. LI, p. 69. 
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the second session of the Legislature of 1784, the above act was, owing 
·to dissatisfactum, amended in some particulars. These amendments 
pertained chiefly to administration, but among other things they pro
vided for an increase in the number of regents. 

Tbe arrangement provided by this legislation lasted for three years 
only; at the end of this period of trial it was felt that there was need 
of a reform. A committee was appointed to consider the measure in 
relation to the university, and especially to Columbia College. Mr. 
Duane, as chairman of the committee, reported that the previous acts 
of the Legislature were considered defective, and recommended changes 
iu regard t.o the functions of the regents and also in the action toward 
academies. 

The report was adopted, and a subsequent committee presented a bill 
for the action of the Legislature. The act repealed all former acts and 
made the number of regents twenty-one, including the Governor and 
Lieutenant-Governor as me.mber$ in virtue of their offices.1 The other 
regents were appointed by the Legislature, and the board of regents 
chose their own officers, viz, chancellor, vice-chancellor, secretary, and 
ireasurer.2 

The law etates as follows: "The regents are authorized and required 
by themselves or their committees to visit and inspect all the collegns 
and academies in the State, examine into the condition and system of 
education and discipline therein and make an annual report of the same 
to the Legislature." 3 They also have full control of the literature fund, 
which is annually distributed and appropriated to the different acade
mies and seminaries of learning, exclusive of colleges, according to the 
number of students passing satisfactory examinations in the classics and 
higher branches of learning.• 

The regents of the university and the trustees of Columbia College 
were made two separate bodies. 'fhe charter granted in 1754 was rati
fied, and the number of trustees in control was limited to t'venty-four, 
in whom were vested all tlw powers of the governors of the college. 
·Ample provision was made in this bill for the establishment and gov
ernment of academies. Since this act the board of regents has been 
divested of tlie charge of Columbia College and has had no control of 
its internal affairs. 

From the time of reorganization in 1787 the regents of the University 
of New York have exercised a supervisory control over the corporations 
created by them or by the Legislature, while Columbia College, although 
nominally under the supervision of the regents, has had, as in case of 
the other great institutions of learning in the State, au almost inde
pendent existence. 

1 Laws of 171:!7, lOth session, p. 156. 
2New York Code, 1882, Chap. XV, p. 1114. 
3 Ibid., sec. 15, p. 1115. 
4 Ibid., sec. 23, p. 1116. 
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The Legislature continued to assist Columbia College in small waysf~ 
some years after the separation. In 1792 an act to encou!'age literature. 
provided for the payment of £7,900 to ·the college for certain specifie4, 
objects, and at the same time granted an annuity of seven hundred and 

·fifty pounds for a term of five years.1 

Columbia College shared with Union College in a land grant fro11 
the State in 1801, located at Lake George, Ticonderoga, and Crown 
Point. A more valuable grant followed in 1814, that of twenty acree 
of land formerly belonging to Dr. Hosack and purchased from him by 
the State at a cost of $74,268.75. · 
· Dr. Hos~k attempted to establish a botanical garden subservient to 
the purposes of medicine, agriculture, and the arts. He purchased the 
land and erected buildings, but was unable to carry out his plans. The 
land when purchased was three miles an~ a half outside the city ofNev 
York, bnt is now in the center of wealth and· population and is very 
valuable. It is located between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, and between 
Forty-seventh and Fifty-first Streets. 

One other act of 1819 granted to Columbia College the sum of ten 
thousand do11ars. 

A medjcal school was early established in connection with Columbia 
1 

College, which received assistance from the Colonial Assembly and the 
State Legislature. The corporation of the city of New York granted 
three thousand pounds, while the State Legislature assisted to the ex
tent of forty-five thousand dollars by means of lotteries, chiefly after 
this school was united with the College of Physicians and Surgeons. 

THE LITERATURE FUND. 

One of the substantial aids to the success of the school system of New 
York is what is termed the Literature Fund. 

By an act of May 10, 1784, the board of commissioners of the land' • office was created and empowered to lay out the unappropriated land 
into townships ten miles square. In each township a lot of three hun· 
dred acres was reserved for the use of a minister of the Gospel, and six 
hundred and ninety acres for a school or schools. 

By an act of May 5, 1786, entitled "An act for the speedy saleofnn· · 
appropriated hinds within this State, and for other purposes therein 
·mentioned," the surveyor-general was authorized " to lay out the wast& 
and unappropriated lands" of the State into townships ten miles 
square, and these townships into lots of six hundred and forty acre4 

each.' The act further provided "That in every township so laid on~ 
or to be laid out as aforesaid, the surveyor-general shall mark one lo$ . 
on the map "Gospel arid Schools," and one other lot for" Promoting Lit
erature," which lots shall be as nearly central in every township as mar 
be;. and the lots so marked shall not be sold, but the lot marked "Gal-

1 Greenleaf, II, 479. 2 Hist. Rec., 80. · 
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pel and Schools " shall be reserved for and applied to t~e promoting the 
Gospel and a public school or schools in such townships ; and the lot 
marked for "Promoting Literature," shall be reserved to the people of 
this State to be hereafter applied by the Legislature for promoting liter
ature in this State.m 

Of these two provisions the former furni:shed the basis of local school 
fnnds, the latter of the literature fund, which is still held by the State. 

But the lands reserved for the support of schools w.ere for many 
yeara unproductive, and the board of regents was without funds for 
successful compliance with the law in performing its duties. In there
port of 1788 tlle board of regents lamented this condition of affairs and 
their inability to make an improvement, unless t~e Legislature would 
support them by a ppropriate acts. They claim: "As the education of 
youth and cul ture of learning are connected with the improvement of 
useful arts, and nourish both the disposition and abilities requisite for 
the defence of freedom and rational government, so they have been 
esteemed in every civilized country as the objects of the highest im
portance. · In our State it was evidently intended that the university 
should possess and exerci::;e a general superintendence over all literary 
establishments which might be found among us, and that it should di
rect the system in snell a manner as would conduce to the harmony and 
interest of the whole. • • • Our attention would naturally extend, 
not only to subsisting literary corporations, but to the erection of acad
emies in every part of the State; and it is ob>ious that the most im
portant purposes might b~ attained by Hfi'ording timely assistance to 
infant seminarie~, which would otherwise languish for a time and per
haps finally perish." 2 Therefore, as the university is not provided 
with funds for the payment of the expenses immediately arising from 
the duties which the legislature l~as prescribed, the regents suggest 
that certain lands be made available for its support. 

LAND GRANTS. 

A plea for necessary assistance was again urged by the regents in the 
following year. As the result of their petition the Legislature passed 
an act on March 31, 1790, entitled ''An act for the. further encourage
ment of literature," 3 which, after stating that it is the duty of a free 
people to promote and patronize science and literature, and that Oolnm
~ia College and the incorporatetl academies under the charge of the 
regents are deficient in funds, notwithstand ing the contributions of in
dividuals. provided for the rental and lease of lands and the applica-

. tion of a. sum of money without delay for the" advancement of science 
and literature in the said colleges and the respective academies." 
It was further provided that certain lands of Orown Point, Ticon-

1 Chap. 67, Laws of 1786; Greenleaf, I, 282. 
~Chap. 38, Laws of 1790; Greenleaf, II, 316. 

• Regents' Report, 1788. 
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deroga, Fort George, and Governor's I sland 1 should be given to ther& 
gents for the support of literature. 2 The grant at the south end ~ 

. Lake George having been found~ conflict with prior grants, the Legis. 
lature substituted in lieu thereof a tract on the east side of the lak~ 
containing 1, 724 acres. 

An act of the Legislature of May 5,1786, granted ten townships att~1 
northern part of the lake for general. educational purposes, but these 
were afterward replaced by a grant of 1,680,000 acres in the countia 
of Cayuga, Onondaga, Oswego, Schuyler, Seneca, Tompkins, and 
Wayne. This grant is known as the reservation for educational pur. 
poses in the ''military tract." Six lots in each township were reserve4 
as follows: one for promoting the Gospel and a public school; one for 
promoting literature in the State ; and the other four to equalize the 
shares of claimants under the bounty act. In 1769 t he supervisorsof 
Onondaga County, which then included the whole of this tract, were 
authorized to set apart the lots to be devoted to literature. These an~ 
other reservations were granted to separate institutions or. sold to in. 
crease the general literature fund.3 Thus, for example, the literat~m 
lots in townships 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, and 20 were granted to 
Union College, while others, from time to time, were granted by special 
acts of the Legislature to various academies. Eight townships in 
St. Lawrence County were sold and the pr~ceeds were given to tbe 
literature fund, with the exception of $1,000 to Middlebury Academy in 
1823, $1,0.00 to Redhook Ac~demy in 1824, .and $2,500 to St. Lawrence 
Academy in 1825. These latter grants were made by special acts of the 
Legislature. 4 

Much had been done for the support of academies by general and 
. special grants of land, and the Legislature had attempted to supply the 
deficiency of these grants by special money appropriations. The grea~ 
est of the latter was the act of 1792, which granted an annuity of £1,500 

. for five years for the benefit of academies.5 But the origin of a perma. 
nent Literature Fund, the interest of which was to be used for tile sup
port of academies and the principle to remain undiminished, elates from 
the ·act of the Legislature of 1813, which provided that certain u·nsold 
lands in the military tract, or the counties of Broome and Ohenang~ 
should be sold and the proceeds. invested to secure a regularly-paid 
interest. "Ancl the regents of the univers ity shall make sucll distribu· 
tion ·of the annual income amongst tl;le several incorporated academies 
of this State as in their judgment shall be just and equitable."6 

By an act passed Aprill2, 1813, the Orumhorn Mountain Tract waa 
authorized to be sold and the proceeds were to be used for the benefil 
of academies, :ts the regents m'ight direct. The avails of this sal~ 
amounting to $10,416, went into the Literature Fund. 

l·Afterwa.rd used for military purposes. 
2La.ws of New York, Greenleaf, II, 317. 
3 Hist. Rec., 84. 

• Statutes, 45, 330, 82. 
6 Greenleaf, II, 479. 
6 Statutes, p. 319. 1813. 
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The Literature Fund was further increased by an act of 1819 1 author
izing the arrears of quit-rents, amounting to $53,380, to be equally 
divided between t he Literature and the Common Schoo~ Funds. And 
in 1827, Aprill31

2 the avails of tile lands belonging to the Canal ;Fund 
to the amount of $150,000 were to be devoted to the enlargement of the 
Literature Fund; autl to be 1listl'ibuted for the support of incorporated 
aeademies and seminaries, e,xcluding colleges, which were subject to 
the visitation of tile regents. 

LOTTERIES FOR THE LI1'ERA.'l'URE FUND. 

At the present· day it seems a questionable way to support colleges 
and schools by means oflotteries. But at the beginning of this century 
there seems to have existed a mania for lotteries, and they were cQn
sidered a legitimate method of raising money. Many colleges and 
~emies and even ChurcheS aYailed themselves Of lotterieS to replenish 
their fonds. Nearly all of tile yonng States indulged in this method, 
and New York especially was much given to this mild gambling for 
public gain. 

By an act of the Leg:islature, passed April 3, 1801, entitled "An act 
for the :vromotion of literature," provision was made for four successive 
lotteries of twenty-fiye thousand dollars each; $12,500 of the avails of 
each was to be paid to the Literature Fnnd, and til is was to be distributed 
among the academies by t he regents ; the remainder was to be devoted 
to the support of the common schools. 3 

By au act of 1832 the management of the Literature Fund was di
rectell to be transferred from t ile control of tile regents to the State 
Comptroller, who was to audit a.ll accounts for the support of academies 
and for current ex pcnses .. • At this time the Literature Fund was largely 
invested in bank stock, Sta.te stock, bonds, and mortgages, amounting 
in all to only $59,407.51, with property lleld in trust by the regents 
amounting to $9,905.07. This fuud <tmounted September 30, 1888, to 
$284,201.30. Its revenue is applied entirely to the support of academies. 

The United States Deposit Fund of 1836 was entirely devoted to edu
cation. The principal of this fund amounted to $4,014,520.71, and from 
its income, $28,000 are given annually to the support of academies. 
Thus has the Literature Fund continually increased, and its entire pro
ceeds have been directed to the support of academies. But this fund 
failing to meet the requirements, an appropria.tion5 of $125,000 was 
matle by Legislature, the money to be tlivided as the present Literature 
Fund. A tax of one-sixteenth of a mill was levied on each dollar of 
valuation .. 6 It was provided iu the a.ct of distribution of the funds in 
1873; that no more mone:y: should be paid to a school ·under the control 

1 Chap. 222, Laws of 1819, p. 298. 
•Chap. ~' Laws of 1827, p. 237. 
3 Chap. 53, Laws of 1801 
•Chap. 8, Laws of 1882 

6 Chap. 571, Laws of 1872. 
G Ch:Lp. 736, Laws of 1872. 
1 Ch:Lp. 642, Laws of 1873. 
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of any religious or denominational sect or society. This State aid~ 
academies, wnich was appropriated in 1872, was not continued by 8lU 
sequent Legislatures. But in 18871 the Legislature enacted that s~ 
thousand dollars should each year be appropriated, to be distributed~ 
the regents ,of the university in the same way as the income of the Iii 
erature Fund is distributed. 

UNION COLLEGE. 

The first movement toward the foundation of Union College waa 
made in 1779, by the circulation of a petition for a bill to charter Olin. 
ton College at Schenectady. This plan failing, measures were taken i1 
1785 to found an academy in the town of Schenectady._ The enterpriat 
was supported entirely by private munificence. 0~ December 30, 179~ 
the Legislature was memorialized without success for a grant of lant 
for the support of the new institution. In-February, 1792, the propri
etors of the academy petitioned the Legislature for a charter, whili 
was denied on account of lack o£ sufficient funds. In the followint 
year the petiti-on was renewed in a different form, asking for an aca. 
demic chartP.r , which was granted January 26', 1793. 

After repeated attempts a charter for Union College was · obtained 
:February 25, 1795, from the segents of the university, to whom author. 
ity had been given by the Legislature. The property of the Schenee. 
tady Academy was made over to its support. Tbe Legislature cazm 
to the assistance of the new and struggling institution, and made ths 
following grants: By an act of April 9, 1795, the sum of $3,750 waa 
granted for books; Aprilll, 1796, ten thousand dollars for building 
purposes ; March 30, 1797, $1,500 for salaries; and on March 7, 18001 

· ten thousand dollars for building and permanent funds. By the laal · 
act the trustees were granted the power to select ten lots in the military 
tract, to be sold, and the proceeds to be devoted to the use of the co~ 
lege. The sale of these lands, together with others near Lake Georg~ 
yielded over fifty thousand dollars. Previous to 1804 the whole amonnl 
given by the State in support of the college was $78,112.13/ and tllii 
wa-s either as appropriations of money or funds from the sale of land& 

ln 1804 began the celebrated administration of Dr. Nott, con tinning 
fur 9ver a half.century. Dr. N ott, although a Christian minister, accord· 
ing to the fashion of his times began to provide for an ample endow· 
ment by the aid of lotteries. On March 30, 180.5, an act of the Legisla
ture ~ranted the privilege of a lottery of eighty t housand dollars infonr 
drawings, and on April 13, 1813, an act authorized a lottery of two 
hundred thousand dollars/ designating the proceeds for several pnr· 
poses. Thus was Union College aided in time of need by the generosity 
of the State, although, like most of the old colleges, it was largely sup-

1 Chap. 602, Laws of 1887. 
• Chap. 62, Laws of 1805. 

3 Chap. 1201 Laws of 1814. 
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ported by private donations. The entire State aid given to Union Col· 
Jege amounted to $358,111. 

HAMIL'l'ON COLLEGE. 

The third college in New York, that of Hamilton, louated at Clinton, 
received material assistance from the State. It had its origin in an 
~cademy chartered under the name of Hamilton-Oneida, on January 
31,1793, at the village of Clinton. The academy was opened in 1799 
lor the admission of students. After a. successful period of growth for 
a term of 12 years it was transformed into a college, under a charter 
granted by the Reg~nts, Ma.y 26, 1812. By an act 1 of the Legislature 
of June 19, of the same year, the college was endowed with the sum of 
ftfty thousand dollars in bonds, secured on the unsold lands of the 
Oneida .Reservation. The general lottery act of 1814 gave to Hamilton 
College the sum of forty thousand dollars. Iu 1836 t.he State made an 
annual appropriation of three thousaud dollars, which ceased under the 
provisions of the new Oonstitntiou of 1846. The total State aid 
amounted to only one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, but the 
permanent funds of the college iu 1881 amounted to $269,332.56. 

The University of the City of New York received.a grant of six thou
sand dollars per onnum from 1838 to 1843, and other institutions have 
received special appropriations; but the history of tilese institutions 
D\USt be OPlitted here. A general summary of tile grants will be given 
at the close of this part of the sn bject. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

The nearest approach to a State institution of superior instruction 
fonnd in New York is furnished by Cornell University. The Governor, 
Jjientenant-Governor, Spellker of tile Assembly, and ~nperintendent of 
Pnblic Instruction are in virtue of their respective offices members of 
tlis board of trustees. IIou. Ezra. Cornell agreed to give five hundred· 
thousand dollars, for the foundation of the university, provided that 
the proceeds of t he Agricultural Land Grant should remain undi
vided, and be devoted to said university for the purpose of instruction 
in the mechanical arts and agriculture. 

New York State received 990,000 acres in land Rcrip from the United 
States grant of1862, part of which was sold foreigilty-five cents per acre. 
Land scrip went down, and by an act of the Legislature of AprillO, 
1866, the Comptroller was authorized to sell the land to the trustees of 
Cornell University, or to any person giving good security, for not less 
than thirty cents per acre. Mr. Cornell bought the remttining portion, 
and ~~ogreed to pay into the State treasury the net proceeds of these lands, 
the sum to be held as the Cornell Endowment Fund, aud to be used ex· 
clnsively for the support of the university.2 The profits of this invest
ment will amount at least to two millions of dollars. 

1Chap. 237, Laws of 1812. •Chap. 481, Laws of 1866. 
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By the laws of 1865,1 which were amended in 1872,2 and again in 1887f. 
CDrnell University is obliged to receive from each Assembly distrid 
one student annually, to whom is given free instruction in all branch~ 
in the four-years' course. This act gives free tuition continually toti." 
hundred and twelve students. The privilege is, determined on a basa., 
of superior scholarship, and is determined by competitive examinationt 
conducted by the Department of Public Instruction. 

The State has done very little for the support of Cornell University; 
the ehief benefactors are Ezra Cornell and the Federal Governmenl 
Stimulated by these magnificent gifts, private donations have po\ll'OO 
in for the support of this great institution, which in :purpose and design 
is a complete State University. 

THE STATE MUSEUM OF NATURAL HTS1'0RY. 

The regents of the University of New York were created by an acto! 
the Legislature in 1845, trustees of the Cabinet of Natural History. By 
an act passed in 1870 the name was formally changed to tl.te Net 
York State Mnsetim of Natural History. The board has the power to 
appoint the scientific staff, consisting of a director and his assistants, a 
State entomologist, and a State botanist. The Museum is a rneansof 
increasing scientific knowledge in the State. I t received its first im. 
pulse through the State Geological Survey, and the attempt which 
grew out of this survey to form a collection of the natural productions o1 
New York . . By an aet of the Legislature of November, 1840, the old 
State Hall at Albany was set apart for the reception of the collections.' 
They were put in charge of the regents. The Legislature also appro 
priated two thousand dollars for fi t ting up the building and t he c:w.& 

ll) 1857 a. new building replaced the old one, to meet the demands of tm 
growing collection . 

.A new interest was awakened in the Museum by the discovery ofthe 
mastodon at Cohoes in 1866, and the Legislature in the next sessioD 
granted five thousand 'dol1ars for the purchase of the Gould collectioa 
of shells, of sixty thousand specimens, representing six tl.tousand 
species. 

In 1870 a. law was passed making an annual appropriation of ten 
thousand dollars for the supp'ort of the director and three assistant&, 
as well as for current expenses. Also the sum of one thousand. five 
4undred dollars was appropriated for the salary of the State botani.sl 
By an act passed in 1881 the sum of two thousand dollars was appro: 
priated for the aJ}nual salary of a State entomologist . 

. The Legislature by an act of 1883 directed that the State Hall, 81 

rapidly as it was vacated by the State officers, should be set apart for 
the use of' the Museum, and in the same act increased the annual 3P' 

t Chap. 585, Laws of 1865. 
~ Chap. 634, Laws of 1872. 

3 Chap. 291, Laws of 188i. 
• Chap. 245, L!!-WS of l8401 19~. 
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p.ropria.tion to fifteen thousand dollars. It also provided for the publi
eation of scientific papers, and tho remaining unpublished volumes of 
the Natural History of the State, directing funds to be appropriated 
annually for five years to these purposes. The removal of the Museum 
to the State Hall has only been partly effected. 'fhe delay in the com· 
pletion of the new capitol has interfered with the r t!moval of the State 
officers, and the additions to the number of officers anu boards oegin 
to make it doubtful if the State Hall can ever be vacated. 

An institution like the State :!\'lusenm furnishes a. strong support for 
higher scientific education. 

ACADEMIES. 

The acarlamies of New Yot·k, although now properly classified as in
stitutions of secondary instruction, have borne such intimate rela
tions to higher education in tl~e past that they should not be passed by 
unnoticed. Here, as elsewhere, we are confronted with the indefinite 
terms of "academies" aml "seminaries of learuing,'' embracing, as 
they do, historically all grades of instruction from that of au ordinary 
grammar school to that of a moderate collegiate course. But as the 
appropriations have largely been made on the returns of classical edu
cation the system of academic education is entitled to our attention to 
that extent. 

After the reorganization of the school laws, at tbe close of the Rev
olutionary War, the newly constituted board of regents, in '1787, pro
vided for the establishment of two aeademies, those of Clinton at 
East Hampton and Erasmus Hall at F latbm;h. Tltese were reported 
in 1788 as being in a flourishiug condition. Subsequently others were 
added to the list of newly incorporated academies, until in 1792 there 
were ten of these academies. 'l'hey had received but meagre support 
from their land endowments, and it was not until 1792 that the first di
rect appropriation 1 of moneys was made by t.he .Legislature for the 
support of academies, and a provision made for its distribution among 
the academies of the State by the board of rege11ts. 

The act of Aprilll, 1792, that provided for a donation to Uolumbia 
College, also appropriated the sum of one thousand fin~ hundred 'POunds 
(e3,750) ·annually for a term of five years, to be distributed at the dis
cretion of the regents among the several acauemies of the State.z 

These funds were appropriated at first according to the number of 
pupils in attendance at the respective scl1ools. Finally in 1818 a rule 
was adopted distributing the funds according to the number of students 
~tndying the classics or the higher branches of learning, reserving one
fifth of the entire amount for special distribution to over-needy institu
tions according as the regents might deem proper. This policy was pur
sued until the revised statutes of 1829 provided that the money should 

1 Hiet. Rec., 444. ° Ch:}pter 7(), Laws of l78?., 
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be equally divided among the eight senatorial districts of the State, and 
distributed as before. This remained a law uu.til the adoption of the 
new Constitution in 1846, which provided for' a return to the old 
method . 
. There was no well-organized plan for determining .the basis of appor. 
tionment unti11866, when examinations were instituted, certificates ia. 
sped, and reports to the regents made accordingly. In 1870 the answ~ 
papers of these examinations were made returnable at the office of the 
regent-s, and were there subject to review and revision. The law of 1813 
provi~es, among other things, that ''no money shall be paid to any 
school under the control of a religious or de.nomina~ional sect or so. 
ciety.'11 

The academies, under the protection of wise laws, increased rapid!1 
in number and efficiency. In 1820 there were forty-eight academiesw 
which char'ters had been granted, although only thirty reported tor the 
apportionment. Besides the regular distribution of funds by the r& 

gents, amounting in the aggregate to abont two millions of dollars, the 
Legislature has made at least sixty special grants of land aud money 
for the benefit of academies. It is impossible within the scope of this 
work to give the specific grants of land or enter into the details oftbe 
separate actR of the Legislature. At least fifty thousand dollars have 
been granted from t ime to ·time to academies in need of immediau 
a.ss1stanee, while it is difficult to estimate the .money value of the nu
merous special land grants that have been made by the Legislature. 

The amount of appropriation varied from year to year until 1830j 
then it was uniform till 1834, being ten thousand dollars annually. 
From 1835 to 18.38 it was twelve thousand dollars per annum, and 
from 1839 to 1887 it has been forty thousand dollars per annum. By 
an act passed in 1887 the sum of sixty thousand dollars was addEd 
to the annual appropriation to academies, making the total appropJi. 
ation from that time at the rate of one hundred thousarHl dollan 
annually. Of this amount twelve thousand dollars is taken from tbl 
income of the Literature Fund and twenty-eigiJt thousand dollars frol 
the United States Deposit Fund, and sixty thousand dollars from the 
General Fund. 

The. State also has appropriated three thOusand dollars annually 
from 1835 to 1883, and six thousand dollars annually since 1881 
to be granted by the regents to the academies under tlleir viai· 
tation for the purchase of books and apparatus, on the conditiO! 
that the academies should raise an equal sum from sources independenl 
of their schqol property. From the excess of applications over the 
sn.m appropriated the regents have limited the applications to on! 
hundred and fifty uollars each, and restricted them to alternate yea~& 

The regents also have promoted the maintenance of classes in the 
academies under their visitation for instruction of common schoGI 

1Laws of 1873, sec. 7, p. 997. 
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teachers. This system was begu~n in 1834, and the appropriations sus
.taining it were derived from the United States Deposit Fund. Tha 
sum now appropriated is thirty thousanu dollars annually, put the part 
of this sum actually paid out by the regents depends on the amount of 
service rendered. The academies are paid one dolla.r for the instruc
tion of each scholar for ea-ch week. The classes are limited to twenty
fivemembers, and continue from ten to thirteen weeks. An inspector is 
employed, who Rpeuds his whole time in visiting and caring for these 
.::lasses. He is paid from t he fund appropriated IJy the Legislature 
for the support of these classes. 

The total amount of money distributed by the board of regents for 
academies from 1793 to 1884:, inclusive, l!as been $1,996, 738.18, and to 
1888 at least $2,156, 738.18. 

rH.E REGENTS OF '£HE UNIVERSITY OF THE S1'ATE OF NEW YORK. 

The act of the Legislature of 1787 created a board of regents, whose 
specific duties were to care for Colum bi:L College, au<l to incorporate and 
supervise such other colleges aild academies as they might think 
proper. However, they were soon at the il(lad of tile entire educational 
department, and were ad \·ocating the establisilment of a system of com
m!ln schools, academies, and colleges. It was finall.r considered that 
ihe regents had to supervise only higher education, <tutl to su'pport lit
erary and scientific instit.utious. 

The University of the State of New York is far from being a fiction, 
although the regents l!avt' not chartered all of tile' educational institu
tions of the State or entered into tile internal sup&·visiou of the col
leges and academies belouging to the University; HeV(Irtheless, by 
general superintendence a.ud especially by the coutrol of incorporation 
they have added unity and strength to the schools of tile State. Per
h!!PS their greatest service has been in fixing the standard of require-. 
ments for incorporating colleges an<l academies, and bringing acade
mies to a higher grade, hy making t ile appropriations depend either 
npon the number of pupils, or the number of students pursuing classi
cal studies and the higher IJra.ncbes of learning, and determining the la.t
oor by an examination test. 

Early in the history of the board of rcgeuts, academies and colleges 
were not granted charters unless a certain amount of property had 
been secured. and there were good indications that tl10 proposed insti
tutions would receive sufficient support. 

RULES FOR I NCORPORATION. 

. "It was resolved on March 23, 1801, that in fntnre no academy ought 
to be incorporated unless it appeared to the satisfaction of the regents 
that a. proper building for the purpose had been erected, finished, and 

880-No. 1-10 
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paid for, and that 'funds ·bad been obtained and well secured, producinc 
an annual net income of one hundred dollars." 1 By a resolution o1 
March 15, 1815, the sum required for investment was raised so as 14 
yield two hundred and fifty dollars per anp.um. On March 25, 1834, the 
regents ordered that a building and lot free of any incumbrance and an 
established school after an approved method be added to the requi~ 
mentsfor a charter. By an act of April17, 1838,2 it was provided thai 
any academy owning a building, library, and apparatus ·worth two 
thousand five hundred dollars, might be subject to the visitation of the 
reg~nts. 

The settled policy of the regents in regard to the incorporation of 
colleges was published in a report of a committee in 1811, which affirmed 
' 'that no college ought to be established until suitable buildings han 
been provided and a fund created consisting of a capital of at le38t 
fifty thousand dollars, yielding an income of three thousand five hun. 
dred dollars." 2 

In 1836 the amount of the required endowment was increased to one 
hundred th~usand dollars, with buildings, grounds, etc., worth thir~ 
thousand dollars, the endowment to be made previous to the granting 
of the charter, and the whole sum of one hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars secured before the regents would appoint a president. The above 
restrictions, though seemingly arbitrary, have doubtless raised the 
character of institutions, while they have suppressed many attempta 
to found colleges and academies which most have eventually ended in 
disaster if not thus early thwarted by the law. When we consider the 
great number of educa.tional institutions that have been called into 
existence in the United States without proper means of support, thai 
eke out a miserable existence and finally perish for want of proper 
direction and support, it will be at once seen that the board of regenta 
of N e~ York have rendered a service to the State in these wise pl'Oo 
visions. 

The legislature by special acts could modify the rulings of the board 
of regents, as in the case.·of the granting of the charter to the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons in New York Oity with a required endow. 
ment of fifty thousand dollars. 

The great work of the University of the State of New York bas been 
enlarged until the regents have under visitation (1889) 301 academies.' 
There are also under inspection twenty-seven colleges of arts and 
scierrces for men (or men and women), five colleges of arts for women, 
eighteen medical colleges, aud six law schools, making the immense 
·system subject to State control, although the majority of colleges and 
universities have been granted such extended powers as to be practi· 
cally independent in their government . . 

1Hist. Rec., 409. 3.Hist. Rec., 94. 
• Statutes of 1838, 226. 4 102d Annual Report of the Regents of the University, 1889. 
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STATE GRANTS TO COJ,LEGES AND ACADEMIES. 

COlombia College : 
Grants to King's College by exci8e and by lotteries ............. $17,358 
Grants of land, including Botanical Garden . ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 83, 647 
Grants in money..... ..... . .. ... .. ........ .. .................. 39,125 

--------$140,130 

Union College : 
Grants by lotteries, 1805 and 1814 .............................. 280,000 
Grants of laud, 1800 and 1802 ........................ ~ ... .. . • • . 52, 861 
Grants in money........... . ... .. . ... ......... ................ 25,\!50 

- --- 358, 111 

Hamilton College : 
Grant from sale ofland, 1812 ......... .. . .. . . . .• ••. .. • ••. . . . .. . 50,000 
Grant by lott6ry, 1814 .. ... -.. - .... .. -.-. ... ••. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • .. 40,000 
Grants in money, 1836-46 . ..•. . ...... ... . .. .. .. ...... .• .. . . .... 30,000 

------ 120, 000 
Geneva College: Grants in money, 1838-46.......... .... .. .. ...... . 63,000 
Univereity of the City of New York: Grants in money, l 8:3d--l:l.. ... 30,000 
Elmira Female College: Grants in money, 1867 and 11'!86...... . • • . • • 37, 000 

Fairfield Medical College : 
Grant from land sales, 1812.. •• .. . .• . .. .. . ... . .• • •. . ... ..•• ••.• 10,000 
Grants in money, 1820-25 ........... . . . . . --·- .• .••. .. . . .. . . .... 5, 000 

IngbiiDl University: Grant iu mone~, 1861. ....................... . 
Univereity of Rochester: Grant in money, 1857 .... ... ...... .. ... .. . 
College of Physicians and Surgt:ons: By lotteries ..... ... . . ........ . 
Albany Medical College .............................. ........... : . 
Geneeee College: Grants iu May, 1854-56 ........................ . 
Cornell University .......... .... .... .... .... .. ....... . .... .. .. .. .. 

Total appropriations to colleges ............. . ........... .. . . 

Academies: 

15,000 
5, 000 

2\), 000 
45,000 
15,000 
12,000 

1 25,000 

890,241 

Amount to academies by tbn Rogeuw, 17!l:l-l&l4 ........ . .. . ...... 1, 996,738.18 
Amount by 11pecial acts of Legislature, about..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, OCO. 00 
Amount from special grants ................................ .... .. 

Total appropriations to acadetnies ...................... ........ 2, 046,738. 18 
Total appropriations to State Museum, over... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225, 000. 00 

The report of 18862 shows the following appropriations of the State for 
higher education : 

State appropriation for academies . ................ ..................... $44,244.74 
Siate appropriation for teachers' classt~s in acaclcmic:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,667.35 
Regentsofthe University ............................. .. .... .. .... . .... 14,094.36 
Elmire Female College......... .. ... ......................... ......... . 12,000.00 
American Museum of Natural History. ... . .... .. .. .............. .. ... . .. 16,942.96 

Total. ........ ........... ..... ......... ... .............. . ........ 128,752.41 

1 Laws of 1867, Chn.p. 174. 
1 Report oftbe Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1886. 
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.dpportioninen.t to .il.cademiufrom the Literature ana Other Funds • . 
Total to 1883 taken from Historical Records ....•• . : • . . .. . .... . ........... . 1, 996,734 
1884 ••••• •. ..•..• •••.•••••.. ---- . ----- . ----- . -- •••.. - ••• --- ..•• -- ... ---. 40, ~ 
1885 • - --- .. - - •• • - - --- .. - - -- .. ----- . - - - -- . - --- ••• - - -- . - . - .. - -- -- - . - - --. • . 40, ~ 
1886 ·••••· .•......•• •••...••.••• -····· .••••. ...••. .... ...••. .••... .••••• 40,~ 

1887 • ---- •..• - •• . •• - ••.• - . - •. • -•. -.-••. - - - . - .•••• - ••.•••.•••••.••••••• -. 40,000 
1888 · •· ••• • •·· ..•...•••.....•••• ···--· ·--··· .. ••.• ••• • ..•••• ..•••. ...••. 100, ~ 
1889 ., .. ·••••• .• ~ ••.••••••.•••••••• ••••••• •.•••. •••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• 100,000 

---
Total ................... . ... · ............. . ..... ~ •••....••••••.••.. 2, :l:i6, 736 

Grants to .il.cadcrnies to aid them in Pz11·chasing Books and Appamtus. 

Total to 1884, from. Historical Records ............ ...... ... ..... ......... -- . . 8158,359 
11::185-1&39 ... ..... . ............ .. ---- .. . .................. :... ..... ........ 27,728 

Total ........................................ . ...... : .... ........... 166,087 
Not drawn.... .... .... .... ........................ .............. .......... 750 

Total payment-!! by State ................................... ~. .. .. . . . . 185,337 

ExpendituriJII by the State for the Maintenance of Teachers' Classes in the .J.cademics u11dtr 
the Visitation of the Regents. 

183S to 184.1, from Historical Records . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 822, BOO 
1842-1849 not given. · 
1842 tp 1877, from Historical Records . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 459, ?.(7 
1878 to 1889, from Historical Records . .. . . .. .. .. • . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. • .. • . .. 330,000 

Total (except 1842-1849) ................................... .. ...... Hl2,047 

Summary of Expenditzeres by the StatefOI' Educational Purpoaes. 

Gifts to colleges .............................. . .. .... ... ............. .. 
Apportionment to acaclemies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .......... ........ .. .. 
Grants for books and apparatus ...................................... .. 
Teaohers' classes .................. ................................. .. .. 
State library . .-...................................................... .. 
State museuw (not obtained). 

$890,241 . 
2, 356,7:16 

185,387 
812,047 
632,~ 

Total to 1!:!89 ...... ...... ...... ... ... .. .. .... ...... .... .... ...... 4, 876,400 

THE STATE LIBRARY OF NEW YORK. 

State Jibral'ies have become in many States valuable aids to higher 
ed-ucation. Though this branch of the subject has not been exhaus~ 
ively treated, a short sketch of the State Library at Albany, kindly 
furnished by Hpn. David Murray, of that city, will be sufficientto 
illustrate what may be done toward advanced learning by this means. 

The State Library of New York was established by an act 1 of the 
Legislature passe.d in 1818. The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Chancellor of the Court of Chancery, and the Chief Jusf!ice of the Sn· 

t Chap. 45, Laws of 1818. 
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pfllme Court were constituted a board of trustees. The Secretary of 
State, the Attorney-Genern.l, and the Oompt.roller were added to the 
boa.rd of trustees 1 in 1824. By au act 2 passed in 1844 the regents of 
the university were created the trustees of the library, and since that 
time it bas remained in their Qhargc. It was at first kept in rooms in 
the old capitol building, but in 1854 it was transferred to a building 
erected for itatacost of$04,900. This Lmilding was required to be taken 
down to make way for the new capitol. Tlle library bas been finally, 
in 1889, removed to its permanent and beautiful quarters on the western 
front of the capitol. 

At first the library was mainly a collection of law books. In 1844, 
when it was transferred to the care of the regents, it 'vas estimated to 
contain ten thousand volumes, of which three hundred are reported as 
missing. The Warden collection, containing two thousand two hundred 
rolomes of miscellaneous works, was purchased iu 1846 for four thou
sand dollars. The two largest collections which have b~en given to 
the library are the publications of the commissioner of British patents, 
amounting now (1889) to more than 4-,3-10 volumes, a nd the library of 
the Ja.te Hon. Harmanus Bleecker, of Albany, numbering about two 
thousand volumes. A ccordiu g to tile report of tho library, September 
30,1888, it contained 138,191 volumes, of which 41,~31 Yolnmes belonged 
to the law department and 96,960 volumes to the department of miscel
Jaoeous literature. 

We give below the amounts appropriated. by the Sta.te for the pur· 
chase of books and the maintenance of the library from its origin to 
the present time, arranged in periods of .ten years: 

Expcnd01l fur thll Libr3ry. <~ lla!to!.O ut' hook~ n:mco (~al:u·it·A, Tota.l. I 
} 'ut" th•l ]HII '· J-'ol' m:liutt~- I 
aud himliu_!.!. oxpuuijc~. ctt;,) I 

:-:-::S_s_:::-:·-.-.-: :-::-::-::-::-:-::-::-: .-:_-. :-::-::-:.-.:-::-: :-~:-::-:-::: I -;~~ :~~- $~: ~~~ . - $~~: ~:~ 
1839-11Us ........... .. .................... ..... ... ... ·1 33, 9~o 1s , 296 sz, 236 
1810-1858..... .. ...... .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 41, 715 38, 9G7 80, 682 
1-.1808. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .••• •• .. . .. . • . .. .. .. • .. • • . 49, G~:i GO, 891 110, 526 

IU-1878...... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... ... .. .. 63, 748 85, 16.J 148, 913 

18'10-1888....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. l:l, ·1:19 133, 796 207, 235 

Totals ................ ...... .... . ...... .. :~.· :.·~· --~84.81-~ -~--;s:JSi-, --632,995-

PENNSYLVANIA. 

COLONIAL SCHOOLS. 

Doring the occupation of .Pennsylvania by tlw 8wedes, and subse
quently by tho Dutch, until the English occnpatiou, there was but 
little exercise of the duties of a State, owing to the ditl'usion of the small 
number of settlers. Yet from the comlition of affairs in the mother 

1 Chap. 239, Laws of 1824. ~Chap. 2f>5, Laws of 1844. 
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countries, Sweden and Holland, and ftom the instructions and priv;. 
leges contained in t.he first charters, we may determine the attitude of 
these colonists toward education, and may infer what would have been 
the result bad they remained in power. 

EDUCATION AMONG THE SWEDES. 

In Sweden the church was a state institution, and the state had in. 
trusted to its care the education of youth, and, through the agency of 
the church, free schools were established throughout the kingdom, 
That such a policy was to be continued to the colonists is indicated by 

·the privileges granted to the new colony by the Queen in 1640. · 
.Among other things concerning social improvement it is enjoined thai 

" The patrons of this colony ~!hall b~ obliged to support at all times 88 

many ministers and school-masters as the number of inhabitants shall 
seem to require, and to choose, moreover, for this purpose persons who 
have at heart the conversi~n of the pagan inhabitants to Christianity."' 

EDUGATION AMONG THE DUTCH. 

The Dutch colonistR in Pennsylvania, as in New York, were tirelesa 
in their efforts to establish schools for. their children, yet the means for 
accomplishing the desired end were meagre, indeed. The dutie8 of 
minister and school-master were often combined, and churches were 
frequently used in place of school-houses. In all probability there W88 

·not a school-house with a regularly organized school in existence among 
the Pennsylvania colonists u.ntil after the territory passed into the 
hands of the English. NeveTtheless, all available means were used to 
promote education, and the sentiments were there, awaiting more favor· 
able circumstances fo~ t heir full expression. 

In the Charter of Privileges granted to the" lords and patroons"'of 
New Netherlands in 1630 to 1635, it is provided in section 28 that "the 
patroons shall also particularly exert themselves to find speedy means 
to maintain a clergyman and schoolmaster, etc.,"z and in the articles 
and conditions to emigrants published by the Chamber at .Amsterdam, 
section 8 says that "each householder and inhabitant shall bear such 
tax and public charge. as shall hereafter be considered proper for the 
maintenance of comforters of the sick, schoolmasters, and such like 
necessary officers." 3 

Later than this, in the conditions offered to the settlers in the colony of 
New Castle on the Delaware in 1656. a "house for a school " was author· 
ized, and they obligated to." pay tb.e salary of a minister and school· 
master." 4 

1 Hazard: Annals of Pennsylvania, 53. 
~ Quoted by Wickersham, Education iu Pennsylvania, 8. 
3]bid, 

•Ibid., 9. 
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These citations are sufficient to show the importan<)e attached · to 
education at this early period, and to indicate that the 'church and edu
cation were considered together. 

The Dutch and Swede:; continued their private schools long after the 
accession of the English to the province. 

PENN'S CHARTER. 

The Charter and Frame of Government granted by William Penn 
seemed to promise more vigorous measures in regard to education ; 
especially as it was placed under t he control of the .Assembly. Yet the 
.Assembly was slow to give any direct support to education. 

The twelfth article of the Frame of Government grants: "That the 
governor and provipcial council shall erect and order all public schools 
and encourage and reward the authors of usefnl sciences and laudable 
inventions in the said province." 1 

Although there is much in this for the encouragement of public edu
cation, there is no provision for its support. The General Assembly 
interpreted it accordingly, and in the second General Assembly, con
vened in 1683, a general law was passed making it obligatory for 
parents and guardians to euucate the children in their charge.z But 
the first school established by the Provincial Council was opened in the 
same year by Mr. Enoch Flower as a legally established private school. 

The act passed on the 26th of October, 1683, is as follows: · 
"The Governor anu Provincial Council having taken into their serious 

consideration the great necessity there is of a School Master for ye in· 
atruction & Sober Education of youth in the towne of Philadelphia, 
aent for Enoch Flower an iul.ta.bitaut of the sa.id town who for twenty 
year past hath been exercise<l in that care and employment in E nglal).d, 
ro whom having communicated tlleir minus, he embrace<l it upon the 
following terms: to learn to read English 4s by the Quarter, to learn to 

read and write 6s by the Quarter; to learu to read & write and cast 
accounts 8s by the Quarter; for boarding a scllolar that is to say diet, 
washing, lodging and schooling ten pounds f(!r oue whole year." 3 

By William Penn's instruction a public grammar school was opened 
in 1689, and formally chartered iu 1697.4 

This was a school of high order; iu which the classical languages 
were taught, and corresponded to the New England grammar school of 
·the early period. It was not " free" in the modern sense, but open to 
all persons, and granted special privileges to the poor. This is said to 
be the origin of the famous "Friends' Public School," which was char· 
tered in 1697, rechartered in 1701, and again in 1711. 

In the petition for this school, directed to the Governor and Council, 

1 Colonia.l Records, I, 26, introduction. 
'Chap. 112, Duke ofYork's Laws, p. 142. 

a Col. Rec. I , 36. 
•Ibid., 499. 
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the petitioners t~tipulate to instruct the " rich at reasonable rates, and 
the poor to be maintained and schooled for nothing." 1 

The charter of 1711 granted to this school is among the important 
early documents. The preamble begins as follows : 2 

" Whereas, The 
prosperity and welfare of any people depend, in a great measure, upon 
the good education of youth and their early instruction in the princi. 
pies of true religion and virtue, and qualifying them to serve th.eir 
country and themselves by breeding them in reading, writing, and 
learning of languages and useful arts and sciences suitable to their sex, 

. age, and degree, which can not be efl"ected in any manner so well as by 
erecting public schools for the purposes aforesaid." 

Although this approached the nearest to our present conception of 
a public school of all early institutions in Pennsylvania, yet it was in 
reality a private school, with certain agreements on •the part of the cor
porate body to educate free of charge the children of the poor. 

As a monument of early education it stands pre-eminent above other 
sch.ools, and no other for the next fifty years following its establishment 
approached so near to the position of a state school. 

As a fact, the provincial authorities did very little in providing for 
the education of the people prior to the Revolution. Their work waa 
principally legalizing the actions of the church organizations and pri. 
vate bodies into whose care it intrusted the education of the youth of 
the province. 

·The school established by Benjamin Franklin in 1753 may be consid· 
ered a legitimate outcome of the ideas of Penn and of the Friends' 
Public School, and to this period must we go for the real beginning of 
state education. 

SCHOOL LEGISLATION. 

Aside from the establishment of the academy and charitable school 
of the province of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia it may be stated that 
the first legislation in favor of state education began with the begin- · 
ning of the Commonwealth. 

The Constitution adopted in 1776 is the earliest constitutional pro
vision on record among the States for the maintenance of a university, 
although other States through legislative enactment were far in ad· 
vance in the support of higher education; North Carolina followed in 
the same year with a similar section in its first Constitution. 

Article 44 of the Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 declares as t'ol· 
lows: "A school or schools shall be established in each county by the 
legislature, for the convenient instructi.on of youth, with .such salarieS 
to the masters paid by the public, as may enable them to instruct youth 
at low prices. And all useful learning shall be duly encouraged and. 
promoted in one or· more universities." 3 

'Wickersham, 43. 
9 lbid., 44. 

3 Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 1547. 
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The law was modified in the Constitution of 1790 so as to read: 
(1) "The Legislature shall, as so0n as conveniently maybe, pr<?vide, by 

Jaw, for the establishment of schools throughout. the State in such man· 
ner that the poor may be taught gratis. 

(2) "The arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or more semina
ries of learning." 1 

These two sections were repeated word for word in the Constitution 
adopted in 1838. 

These principles, formulated in tlle Constitutions of the Common· 
wealth, have led to a distinctive policy in state education. 

The early colleges were endowed with a view to furnish teachers for 
the lower grade of schools. In a general sense this was the right view 
to take, for the high~r educational institutions do determine the char
acter of the lower; but in a special sense tile higher institutions may 
not fit a person for the profession of teaching. Moreover, if the higher 
institutions react npon the lower, it is also true that the latter are neces
sary for efficie~ work ia the former. The circle of education must be 
complete to ensure success. As 1\'Ir. Stevens well says, in his plea for 
free schools before the General Assembly in 1838, ''~or does it seem 
possible to separate 'tlle higller from the lower branches of education 
without injuring, if not paralyzing, tile prm;perity of both. They are as 
mutually dependent and necessary to eacll other's existence and pros
perity as are the ocean and the· streams by wl.Jich it is supplied. For 
~bile the ocean supplies the quickening principles of the springs, they 
in turn pour their united tribute to tile common reservoir, thus mutu
ally replenishing each otiler." ~ 

The.bill that Mr. Stevens n<lvocated at this session was passed in 
1838, and was to remain in force for ten years. The clause pertaining to 
higher education is as follows: "To each university and college now 
incorporated, or \vhieh may be incorporated by the legislature, and 
maintaining at least four professors, and instructing constantly at least 
•me hundred students, one tbonsn.ml tlol\a,rs; to each Academy and ~e
male Seminary, now incorporated, or which may be incorporated by tile 
legislature, maintaining one or more teaclters, capable of giving instruc
tion in the Greek and Roman classics, mathemat:cs, and English, or 
English and German literature, and in which fifteen pupils shall con
stantly be taught in either or all of the branches aforesaid, three hun
dred dollars; to each of said .Academies and Female Seminaries, where 
at least twenty-five pupils are tai.1ght as aforesaid, four hundred. dollars; 
and each of said Academies and Female Seminaries, having at least 
two teachers and in which forty or more pupils are constantly taught 
as aforesaid, five hundred dollars."" J 

The establishment of academies and seminaries was the direct result 
of the ideas entertained by Penn in his Frame of Government for the 

'Constitution of 1790, Art. VII, sees. 1 and 2. · 
' Quoted in Wickersham, 337. 

3 Laws of 1837-':.!8, 333. 
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colonies. -Ther~ was an ·atteinpt after the law of 1776, and espE\cially 
. after th~ law of 1790, to create a high school in every county in the 
State. This effort was continued in the law of 1838 to build a system 
of higher educatiou throughout the Commonwealth. 

TheSe efforts failed to accomplish the desired end, probably becau86 
there was no basis of common school education. Each in~:~titution 

granted aid by the State obligated itself to instruct a certain uumher 
of.poor children gratis, and this was the extent of the preparation for 
higher work. Moreover, many of the institutions were caUed into e1. 

istence without sufficient support and their life was evanescent. Thert 
was no central power to control the location of schools, except the Leg. 
islature, and this was controlled by sectional interests. 

The law of 1838 held in full force for six years, and then reduced tbe 
amount to one-half; but it was finally abandoned altogether, and thus 
ended the general legislation for colleges, academies, and universities. 

Special legislation afterwards aided individual institutions, Lut the 
great work of the State was now directed to the est!Wlishnwnt ofa 
common school system, and subsequently a normal school system. 

The normal school~:~ have performed in part what it was desigued that 
the academies, colleges, and seminaries of early endowment should ac
complish. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

It is interesting to know that the school which was established through 
the efforts of Benjamin Franklin finally developed into the University 
of Pennsylvania, and that the school itself was a fitting survival of the 
"grammar school instituted by William Penn in 1697." 1 . 

There is a direct continuity of development of th& idea of higher 
education, and whereas these institutions were different in orgauiza· 
tion, P.~nn's Grammar School, the Friends' Public School, Franklin's 
Academy, and the University of Pennsylvania represent one institution 
in its difterent phases of development. As ea.rly as 1743,2 Benjamin 

. Franklin drew up an elaborate plan for an academy, but the exeitement 
of the proviQcial war immediately following prevented its maturity. 
Bnt in 1749 3 Franklin ~gain took up the subject, and to interest the 
public published an essay on "Proposals relative to the Education of 
Youth in Pennsylvania." His plans were complete, and prodded for 
an acaO.emy with elementary schools attached. Among other subjecl8 
proposed to be taught we find history, politics, ancient customs, and 
English. Greek, Latin, and modern languages were, to use a modern 
term, to be elective. 

As a result of Franklin's efforts, a board of trustees was formed, of 
which he was president. The members of the board contributed the 
sum of two thousand pounds, or about $5,333.33k. This subscription was 
increased by citizens of the town. 4 

1 Wickersham, 375. 
~Ibid., 58. 

3.l1>id. 
4Ibid., 60. 
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In 1750 Franklin set forth his views as to the objects to be obtained, 
which are, in brief, as follows: (1) 'fhat youth may receive a "good 
education at home, and be under no necessity of going abroad for it;" 
(2) that persons may be prepared for civil offices; (;3) that persons may 
be prepared to teach country schools; and (4) that it would be an ad
vantage to trade to have such a school in Philadelphia. 1 These views 
were embodied in a petition to the Common Council for aid. The coun
cil respon~ed favorably :tnd voted three hundred pound's (eigbt hundred 

· dollars), and fifty pquml~:; ($133.33) per annum for five years, and fifty 
pounds for eacil pupil sen t to ~he academy from the charity school. 

A charter was granted by the Provincial Assembly in 1153 under the 
title of the "Trustees of the Academy and Charitable School of the 
Province of Pennsylvauia;" two years la ter the second act of incorpo· 
ration changed· the academy into a college. There was a charity school 
formed under the same board of control as t hat of the academy. 

A boarding·house was erected in 1763 with the sum of two thousand 
pounds raised by means of a lottery. Subs~quently several lotteries 
were formed, which yielded the school about six thousand pounds in alP 

Perhaps it ought to be mentioned that the institution received with 
its first charter· a donation ofsc,·eu hundred pounds, and afterwards one 
of five hundred pounds, and that 'fhomas Penn gave it four thousand 
five hundred pounds, antl seven thousand five hundred acres ofland in 
Bucks County.3 

The college continued to thrive, and, in 1765, what is now known as 
the medical department of the university. was added, said to be lbe 
oldest of its kind in .America. 

ln this conn~ction it is, perhaps, well to mention that the first course 
ofla.w lectures was given in 1790-!H. This was the beginning of the 
ftrstlaw school in the United State~. 

During the Uevolntion the college was greatly disturbed. In 1777 a 
body of American soldiers occupied tbe building, au d in the latter part 
of the same year tbe institution was closed. As certain officers of the 
college ba~ beeu nuder suspicion of disloyalty for some time an inves
tigation was made, aud tile institution was deprived of its charter and 
property by an act of the Legislature passed iu 1779.4 Almost imme
~ately a. new charter was granted under the name of the University of 
Pennsylvania, and with it au annual appropriation of one thousand five 
hundred pounds5 from the proceeds of certain confiscated estates. The 
university was formed under the act of the Constitution of 1776, which 
provided tor ''one or more uuivert>ities." 6 

In order to right the wrong that had been committed in depriving 
the old corporation of its charter it was re·instated in 1789, and subse
quently the old college and the uew nuiversity were united into one 
institution under the name of the " University of Pennsylvania." 

t Wickersha.w, 60. 
• Ibid., 376. 
~Ibid. 

• L a.')'s, 1775-81 (Phila., 1782), 97. 
6 Ibid., 250. 
6 Art. 44. 
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The first great contribution of the State in favor of higher education 
was made by the Legislature in the year 1779. The university was 
granted certain esc heated lands estimated to be of the value of twenty. 
five thousand pound.s, or $66,666.66.1 Nothing more wa-s don~ for the 
university by the State except to grant three thousand dollars for a 
botanic garden in 18071

2 to exempt its real estate from taxation for 
fifteen years be~inning in 18:52,3 and to appropriate the sum of two 
hundred thousand dollars for the building of the university hospital in 
1871. 

It is safe to say that the university has received, from its earliest ex
istence as an academy, pecuniary aid from. the State amounting to 
$2711266.66, besides one thousand six hundred dollars raised by means 
of lotteries. 

COLLEGES. 

From the year 1783 to the year 1836 thirteen colleges were incorpo
rated within the State. 'rhe first of these was Dickinson College at 
Carlisle, chartered in 17R3. Three years after its incorporation it re· 
ceived a grant of ten thousand acres of lantl and five hundred pounds i 
in 1788 a lot of ground in Carlisle; the following year the privilege of 
raising two thousand dollars by lottery; in 1791, four thousand 1lollars 
and in 1795 five thousand dollars on condition tha-t any number of stu· 
dentsnotexceedingten should have free tuition in the common branches 
for a time not to exceed two years. In 1803 the State loaned the col
leg, six thousand dollars, and, in 1806 four thousand dollars more, takiuga 
mortgage on the college lands. In 1819 the State cancelled the deb~ 
principal and interest, but bought back the lands for six: thous}tnd dol· 
Iars in 1821, and in tp.e same year made an a.ppropriatio~ of two thou
sand dollars per ·apnum for five years. Subsequently, in 18~G, the 
State granted three thousand dollars annually for seven years. Dick
inson must have received from the legislative appropria-tions at least 
sixty thousand dollars besides the grants of land. · 

Franklin College, chartered in 1787, "received with its charter a 
grant of ten thousand acres of land ' in the western part of the State,n 
a lot of land the following year in the town of .Lancaster, and in 1819 
a grant of four hundred ·and fifty-fi,ve acres. 

The grants to J efferson College, incorporated in 1802, are as follows: 
In 1806 three thousand dollars, on condition that four poor children 
should be educated free; and in 18~1 the sum of one thousand dollars 
annually for five years; in 1826 one thousand dollars a year for four 
years; and in 1832 two thousand dollars a year for four years. This 
last appropriation was made on the condition that six stucleuts receive 
free tuition for four years, ·and after that twenty-four students be fitted 
for teaching in the common schools. 

1 Wickersham, 377. (One pound equtt.lled about $3.33t.) 
• Afterward applied to general purposes (Laws of 11:!36-37, :39). 
3 Laws of 1831-32, 517. 
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Washington College, incorporated in 1806, received from the State 
the sum of three thousand dollars in money and five thousand acres of 
htnd. Between the years 1830 and 1835 the State donated at different 
times the sum of seventeen thousand dollars to tllis institution. 

Allegheny College, located at .!VIeau ville, and. incorporated in 1817, 
received with its charter two thonsa.ml dollars, aud subsequently seven
teen thousand dollars auditional, prior to 1835. 

The Western University at Alleg-l.wuy, iucorporated in 18Hl, received 
an appropriation from the State of two thousand four hundred dollars 
for five years beginning with 182u. 

La.fayetteCollege rect:'ived in 1SJ4 a grant of twelve thousand dol
lars; Madison Oollegc, in182S, five thousand dollars; Pennsylvania.Col
lege, in 1834, eighteen thousand dollars; l\iarshall Oollege, in 1837, 
twelve thousand dollars. 

From the State Superintendent's Report of 1838 the following is 
taken: "The colleges have alreatly been tried as a means of supplying 
teachers, and with little success. Within the last eight years $48,500 
have been given by the State to fin~ of these iustitntioos, principally 
on condition that they s l.wuld instruct a certain number of persons 
(ninety-one) for teachers of English schools, annually for a specified 
tiroe.J' 1 

In the·year 1838 the Legislature passed au act granting to colleges, 
seminaries, and academies annual aid. Tile following is that part of 
the act pertaining to colleges: "'ro each University HU(l College now 
incorporated, or which may be iucorpora~d by t he legislature, and 
maintaining at least four professors, and instructing- constantly at 
least one hundr:_eu students, one thousand dollars." 'rhis law was to 
ha\'e been in force for ten years, hut was repealed after the sixth year 
ofits operation. During this time the sum of $±u;GJ5.50 was appropri
ated, and this virtually ended State aid to colleges in Pennsylvania, if 
we ~xcept five thousand tlollars gi von to the l'olytechuic Oollege and 
the appropriations to the State Oollege. 

ACADEMIES A.ND SE~IIN ARIES. 

The plan of the legislative authorities of Pennsylv~tuia in regard to 
education seems to have been to provide universities, colleges, and 
seminaries of learning, that these migh t furuish teactlers for the com
mon schools. For forty years after the organization of the State govern
ment there were no ln.ws euacted for the creation of a public school 
system. Nearly all of the educatiouallegisla.tion was in favor of acad
emies and seminaries. During this period ma.uy acts were passed favor
ing these institutions, and.uearly three hundred thousand doilars were 
spent in their aid. In 1833 there were two universities, eight col
leges, and fifty academies, all of which had been liberally aided by the 
State. 

1 Pennsylvania Education Report, 1838, 27. 
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It was a recognition of the principle that t~e higher education ~ 
necessary to the existence of the lower, and that the State has a righ~ 
and owes it as a duty to the people; to provide such when necessary 
for the same. ' 

The seminaries and academies of Pennsylvania established at th~ 
period (prior to 1838) cannot be strictly classified under the head o! 
higher education. The majority of those established fall under a claa. 
sification of secondary instruction, while a few may be classified with 
institutions of higher learning. Yet they are worthy of notice in the 

· State structure of education, on account of the relation which they 
bear to the State policy and to institutions of higher education. The 
order . of development of the State system was, university, col!eg~ 
academy, seminary, and common school. 
1 Before tbe firm establishment of the last, common schools, the StaU! 
policy in regard to the other claSses of institutions mentioned had 
changed. ' 

From 1784 to 1829, sixty academies and seminaries were chartered. 
each receiving, with two or three exceptions, an endowment by the StaU! 
either in money or land, or in both. The aggregate amount of the ap. 
propriations by the Legislature to these institutions during the period 

' Wa8 $118,900 and over37,480 acres of land.1 

Dr. Burrowes, Secretary of the State, reports in 1837 io the constitu
tional convention as follows: 

"Academies from forty-five counties have from time to time received 
-·aid from the State, someti~es in money, generally in the proportion ol 

·two thousand dollars to each county, amounting to $106!900, and some
times in land, whose value it is difficult to estimate, but supposed to be 
worth at least $135,000, making a gross amount of $241,tl00." 2 

1 The. law of 1838 3 caused a rapid increase in the amount expended in 
endowments and appropriations for academies and seminaries. 

·Within a short time after its passage, many institutions were char
tered, seven of which received the regular two thousand dollar endow· 
ment, and others received land. The 'regular appropriations to acade
mies an~ female seminaries for the six years following its passage were 
as follows: 4 

Years. 

1838 •• , . . ............... .... .... . ......... .. .. . ........... .. . . 
1839 ...... . ....... . .............. . . ...... ... .. . ... .... ....... . 

111(0 ................. . ...... .......... ....... ....... .. .. .. . .. . 

lW.~ ............. . ........ ...... . .. . .... . . .. ...... .. ....... . 
11W2 ... . . .. . ........ ...... . ........ . . ....... .. .............. .. 
181.3 ..... . .. ...... ....... . . . . . ........................ .. ..... . 

No. No. fe· 
acade· A.ppropria· male Appropria-
miea. tiol!a. semi- t iona. 

naries. 

43 ' $3, 790. 00 15 $i00-l 

52 21,3~9.87 29 S,UU:I 

57 21, 2!17. 33 33 9,117UI 

60 23, 802.72 34 13, 600.11 

65 16,001. 80. 41 13,01l-ill 

64 27,029. 04 37 10, 444- 11 

1 Wickersham, 379~0. 
• Quoted by Wickersham. 

s See School Legislation. 
• Wickersham, 386-7. 
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Tile total amount appropriated during -this period was, by general 
Jaw. t171,170.85, and by special appropriation, $14,000. Prior to this 
there had been granted $241,900, making a total grant to academies 
and seminaries of $427,070.85. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE. 

At a D,~eeting of the St~tte Agricultural Society of Pennsylvania, 
held at Harrisburg, in J .anuary, 1853, measures were adopted for the 
establishment of an agricultural school. As a result of these meas
ures the Farmers' High School was incorporated by an act approved 
April13, 1854. In July of the following year t the executive coin mit
tee of the State Society donated the sum of ten thousand dollars, and 
two hundred acres of land in Centre County, to the school. Centre 
County also gave ten thousand dollars for the purchase of two hundred 
acres of land joining the site, for the benefit of the school.2 

Private donations followed, and in the year 1857 the Legislature 
granted the sum of fifty tlwusaud tlolla.rs for the support of the school, 
on condition that a like sum be obtainecl by private donatio~. In 1859 
the school was formally opened, there being in this year one hundred 
and twenty-tlnee pupils in attendance. By reason of this successful 
showing the {;egislature was prevailed upon to appropriate an addition
al fifty thousand dollars in the year l SGL Tho following year the name 
of tbe school was changed to that of "Agricultural College of Penn
sylvania." 3 

Subsequently the college received the United States grant of seven 
hundred and eighty thousand acres of laud, and the scrip yielded from 
sale the sum of $439,186.80.4 Of this sum, $43,88G.50 were used to pur
chase an experimental farm aull the remaimler was placed to the credit 
of the college, as a permanent emlowmeut. 'rlte In.tter· sum had in
creased by investment to the ~~mount of $410,2!>0.;)0 in 1872, when the 
Legislature raised the endowment fnml, by a special act, .to an even 
half-million.5 The name of the college was changecl again, in 1874, to 
"Pennsylvania State College." Subsequently the Legislature granted 
to the college, at ·different times, the tot1~l amount of $154,285.6 The 
entire amount granted is as follows : 

From the Legislature to Farmers' High School. ... -- .... - ... -- ..... . ... $100, 000.00 
From the Legislature to State College . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274,609. 00 
l'rom United States land scrip .. .. .. .. ---- .... . .. . . . '. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 451,187,00 
From other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 164, 285. 00 
Eatimated value of property ( 1885 )7 • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 451. 615. 17 

1 Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1868, 259. 
•Ibid., 260. 
3Laws of 1861. 
4 Wickersham, 434. 
5Laws of 1872, 39. 
OWickersham, 434. 
1Ibid. 
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SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

State appropriations to the-
University of Pennsylvania, about . .............. ..................... $287,261 · 
College~, academies, and seminaries.. .. ................ .... . ..... .... 427,07! 
State College.......... . ....................................... ...... 374,609 -Total grants ............ - ~ --·· .......... .................... .... .. 1,088,917 

NEW JERlSEY. 

ATTITUDE OF THE . STATE. 

In New Jersey, as in Delaware, education w&S, in early times, closely 
connected with religion. " The school-house was the general attendant 
of.the place of worRhip.'' The basis for a settled school-fund w as laid 
in 1683 by setting apart for educational purposes the proceeds of the 
sale or lease of a· valuable island in the Delaware. In 1693 the General 
Assembly of East New Jersey passed an "Act for the establishmentof 
school-masters jn the province; " the election of three school commis
sioners in each town was authorized and compulsory taxation provided 
for.1 

Higher education was first made possible by the establish meu t of the 
College of New Jersey in 1746. While the attitude of the colony and 
the State toward this institution has been friendly, aid has been granted 
only in•the form of a liberal charter, amended from time to time on the 
petition of the trustees. " The Legislature of New Jersey never COD· 

tributed any funds for sustaining its oldest college." 2 

New Jersey's share in the land granted for agricultnral co1leges (forty 
thousand acres) was accepte'tl. by an act of March 21, 1863,3 and in 
the following year the proceeds of the sales of scrip were granteu to the 
scientific department· of Rutgers College.' The annna.I income from 
this source is $6,960.5 

New Jersey's position, with reference to higher education, has been 
passive, though not unfriendly. 

DELAWARE. 

EARLY EDUCATION. 

The first settlement in Delaware was made by the Swedes in 1638. 
In Sweden, at this time, the elements of learning were probabiy more 
Widely diffused than in any other country of Europe, and it is not sur· 
pdsing to meet with provisions for education in the early documeniB 

1 Raum: History of New Jersey, II, 285. Report of the United States Commit 
sioner of Education for 1876, 262. 

g Maclean: History of the College of New Jersey, I, 67. 
a Laws of 1863, 441. 
4 Laws of 1864, 650. Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1867-68, 187. 
6 Reports of Rutgers Scientific School. 
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relating to the colony. Thus, in 1640, in the grant to Henry Hockhammer 
arid others to establish a settlement in New Sweden, we find that" the 
patrons of this colony shall be obliged to support, at all times, as many 
winisters and school-masters as the number of inhabitants shall seem to 
require, and to choose, moreover, for this purpose, penwns who have at 
heart the conversion of the pagan inhabitants to Christianity." 1 Simi
lar directions are contained in the instructions to Governor Printz 
in 1642.z 

After the colony passed into the hands of the Dutch, in 1655, pro
visions for education continued to be made. ln the conditions offered 
by the city of Amsterdam to settlers in its colony at Newcastle, 1656, 
we read: " Said city shall cause to be erected," a house for public wor
ship," also house for a school. • • • The city shall provisionally 
provide and pay the salary of a minister and school-master." 3 We haTe 
no evidence, however, that the school was built. Indeed, "there is no 
record showing the existence of a school-house in the colonies on the 
Delaware up to the year 1682}' 4 This does not mean that there was 
no education ; the clmrches served as school-houses and the clergymen 
as teachers, as was frequently the case iu Europe at that time.5 Much 
instruction was a lso given at home, as the scattered character of the 
settlements made necessary. There also seem to have been school
masters, for we find Andreas Hudde applying to the director-general 
and council for appoinment as school-master in 1654,6 and in 1663 the 
inhabitants of Tinnekonk desired to engage .A.belius Zetscoven for a 
similar service, but those of New .A.mstel would not dismiss him.7 

For sometime after the English gained control of the colony the 
Swedes on tne Delaware maintained schools of their own, in which 
Swedish teachers were employed and the Swedish language taught, 
but in the eighteenth century these schools quietly disappeared.8 The 
preamble of an act of the Assembly in 174! is interesting, as showing 
the continuance of tho close connection of relig·ion with education. It 
reads thus: '' Whereas, Sundry Religious Societies of People within 
this Government • • • have • • * purchased small Pieces of 
Land within this Government, and thereon have erected Churches and 
other Houses of religious ·worship, School-Houses." 9 The educational 
condition of Delaware, or the Territories, as it was' then called, in 1758 
is thus described by a contemporary writer: ''In almost every ridge of 

1Hazard: Annals of Pennsylvania, 53. 
1Narrative and Critical History of America, IV, 4G3. 
1New York Colonial Document.s, I, 620. 
4Ibid., 11. 
'Ibid., 15. 
' Hazard, 173; 
'Ibid., 353 • 
•Ibid., 79. 
' Laws of the GovernmeutofNewCaatle, Kent, aud Sussex npou Delaware: Wilming

ton, 1763, I, 272. The act confirmell tho t itles of tho religious bodies to the lauds. 

880-No.l-11 
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· woods there is a school-house. • • • None, whether boys or gir]a 
' are now growing up who cannot read English, write, and cipher." 1 

So far education and religion bad gone hand in band. In 1706 the 
Legislature directed that the receipts from marriage and tavern licensee 
betweeQ February 9, 1796, and January 1, 1806, should be set at:! ide toes. 
tablish schools for the purpose of giving the inhabitants a good English 
education. It was distinctly provided that the same should "not be 

'applied to the erecting or supporting any academy, college, or univer. 
sity in the State.'H With one exception this is the first instance of 
State aid to education in Delaware. 

The exception referred to was the grant of a lot of land in New Oaa. 
tle in 1772 for the support of a school. The land was ve~:~ted in trus. 
tees :tor the use of a school, with directions that a school house or houses 
be-built thereon.~ · 

DELAWARE COLLEGE. 

We find the germ of Delaware College in an act ot 18L8, which per. 
mitted a lottery for the purpose of raising fifty thousand dollars to 
establish a college at Newark.4 In 1821 the college was granted the 
proceeds of certain taxes on stage liues and on steam-boats plying 1Je. 
tween Philadelphia and points on the Delaware. The tax on stage lines 
was to be eight per cent. on all fares received from persons over four. 
'teep. yeax:s of a,ge, and four per cent. from those between four and four. 
teen. Each steam-boat was to pay twenty-five cents for each passenger 
over fourteen, and twelve·and-a-half cents for every one between four 
and fourteen.~ This act was repealed the next year.6 In.1824 it waa 
ordered that the money raised by the above methods should be invested 
in some prod•rctive stock, and that tllis stock, the dividends on it, and 
further donations should form the " College Fund." 1 In 1833 Newark 
College was incorporated: The money for its erection and maintenance 

. was to be sup~lied by the " College Fund." 8 In 18:$5 another lottery 
was authorized to raise fifty thousand dollars for the college.9 

By the act of Congress granting land for agricultural colleges, DeJa. 
ware received ninety thousand acres. The grant was accepted in 1867, 
and it was directed that the proceeds of the sales of land scrip should 

tAcrelius: History ·of New Sweden, transla ted by Wm. M. Reynolds, D. D., u 
Vol. XI of the MeiDoirs of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, pp. :151, :152. 
~Laws of Delaware, I, 1296. Report of the Commissioner of Educntion for 1876, 55. 
3 Laws of New Castle, Kent, and Sussex, II, 2G8. 
• Laws, V, 278. A lottery had l.Jeen authorized in 1811 to raise ten tbousand 

dollars for the use of the college of Wilmington (Law&, IV, 465 )1 and similar instance~ 
occur in the case of academies. 

5 Laws, VI, 61. 
6 Ibid.' 265. 
7Ibid., 380. 
8 Ibid., VIII, 249. 
v lbid., 355. 
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be invested in bonds for the benefit of Delaware College at Newark, 
which was adopted as the State college in the same year.1 In 1873 the 
State granted the college three· thousand dollars a year for the next 
two years/~ Four years later the agricultural college bonds were can· 
celled, and certificates of permanent indebtedness issued, bearing inter
eat at six per cent.3 

We thus find Delaware giving financial aid to Newark College 
through a long period, adopting it at! Delaware College in 1867, and 
maintaining it to-day as a State institntion. From the nature of the 
assistance given, no money est.imate of it cau be made. 

1 Laws, XIII, 127. Report of the Commissioner of Etlucation for 1867, 143 ; same for 

1880,50. 
• Ibid., XIV, 374. 
s Ibid., XV, 437. 





CHAPTER V. 

STATE EDUCATION I N THE SOUTHERN STATES OF THE 
ATLANTIC COAST. 

The similarity of views entertained and expressed by the people of 
the different colonies on the su~ject of education is, in itself, sufficient 
eviden.ce that they were capable of being united in to a great nation. 

The people of the colonial period did 11ot all approach the subject in 
the same way nor attempt to soh·e the problem of schools alike, but in 
the yariet.y that characterized their actions there existed a common 
sentiment f;t\oring uui\·crsal education for a free and sovereign people. 
Freedom meant then, as now, something more than release fr.om des
potism and the shackles of human l>on<lage. It meant an emancipated 
mind, a cultivated nature, an enlightened understanding. Let that edu
cational pessimist who now sits down uiscourage.d at the outlook, in 
this age of colleges, libraries~ and apparatus, surl'Ouudcd by the wealth 
of old and flourishing communities, a.Uil in th e presence of thousands 
of young men and wom en who.are capal>lc, willing, aud able to recei\e 
the highest culture, consider t he high resoh·es of tlw early communi
ties, the self-denials, the grinding pon•rty, the thirst for knowledge in 
behalf of the rising geuemtion, aud the usc of every opportunity for the 

: upbuildiug of ti.Je State aml people, a nd he will IJe strengthened in 
educational faith au<l in hope for the future. 

Let him consider the attempts of rude settlements to plant insLituticns 
of learning in the wilderness, or in sparsely settled communities, and 
he will never look with contempt upon small beginnings nor sneer at 
half-equipped colleges. 

In the group of States to be considered in this chapter, the idea of 
independent State action in education reached its maximum among the 
original Commonwealths of t he nation. Virginia, though not the fore
most to declare for t.his principle, sounded the clearest note aud attained 
the highest results. The royal charter, the early schools, the founding 
of William and Mary College were iu<l~::ed for bnma.uity and the Gospel. 
The Assembly very early gave its support to these ends, but the Uni
versity of Virginia was for t he people a ud the State. It was a State 
nniversity, created by the State, controlled by the State, and supported 
by the State. It represented a p11ople's higher education. Not only 
did the University of Virgi nia tend to strengthen administration and 

l(j!j 
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the sovereignty of the people within the borders of the State, but sco~ 
of young men went out from t~e halls of that venerable.institution in~ 
fields of culture in other States. The University of Virginia was a 
beacon light of letters to the whole Sout}l, and in some respects an e1. 

ample and model for institutions at the North. Its purpose was ~ 
strengthen "government for the people, of the people, and by the peo. 
pie," through the training of its own sons to self·government. 

The people of Maryland very early taxed themselves in various ways 
on exports -and imports, directly and indirectly, for the support of· 
schools. Though independent State action was pot so clearly developed 
as in the case of Virginia, there nevertheless existed a grand concep. 
tion of a State ~ystem of education in colonial Maryland, however im. 
perfectly realized. 

The Carolin&s afford striking examples of early struggles for edo. 
catioual enlightenment. No sooner did the sovereign consciousness of 
these free) independent, and responsible Commonwealths awaken than 
the people began to vote for the higher education. North Carolina was 
the second State in the Union to dec~are boldly in be~ Constitution for 
a State university. South Carolina fostered and aided colonia!' schools, 
and finally declared for a State college which afterward developed into 
a university. In the support of State institutions the CaroJinas ha.ve 
been zealous and constant. 

In Georgia, separate and isolated communities established sch(\ols of 
higher learning. Academie~ are coeval with the organization of coon. 
ties. In the first Constitution (1777) it was declared that county schools . 
should be supported by the State, and six years thereafter th'e Legisla. · 
ture gave to each county one· thousand acres of land for the support of 
these schools. But what is more remarkable, three years before the 
enactment of the famous Ordinance of 1787, the Legislature of Georgia 
granted forty thousand acres for founding a university. 

Florida, too, after emerging from the influences of Spanish domina
tion, readily accepted the principles of State education. 

Far short of the ideals of Southern statesmen have fallen the result& 
of wise and generous provisions for education. But if failures haveat 

·times occurred, they may be attributed to the economic and social con· 
ditions of the country and of the communities, rather than to any loot 
of enthusiasm or desire to work for the highest good of the people. 
The leaders of every State in the Union have been mindful of the ad· 
vantages of education in the acquisition and maintenance of civil 
liberty. 

But let the records of the South tell their own story of this desire for 
· knowledge, and for the support of church and State, in concise but con· 
vincing terms. ·There is no more convincing testimony than the fiuan· 
cial history of southern education. Indeed, this kind of evidence is 
the special object of this entire monograph. The facts gathered from 
many and varied sources may seem hard and cold;. but to a student 
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of educational history there is no chapter so eloquent and so stimulat
ing as the story of money appropriations for sound learning, whether 
by private philanthropy or by a poor but patriotic people. 

VIRGINIA. 

ATTEMPTS TO FOUND A UNIVERSITY. 

To the Virginia colony belong-s the honor of making the fist organ· 
ized attempt to found a col.Iegc in AmC'rica. Ver~· early iu the history 
of the colony plans were discussed for the establi:,;hment of a school of 
learning of high order, but t ile first decided moYements were made in 
1619. The K.iug favored tile project, and '' lwd formerly issued his 
letters to the se,·eral bishops of the kingtlom for collecting money to 
erect and build a college in Virginia for tllc trainiug np anfl educating 
infidel children iu the true knowledge of Gotl, au<l accordingly there 
bad been already pai<l near fifteen huudretl pountls towards it and more 
was expected to come." 1 

Sir Edwin Sandys, president and treasurer of the Virginia Company, 
bad received from au unknown hand tliC sum of five hundred pound::; 
sterling, to be applied. by the company to Nluca.te a certain num her of 
Indian youths in the English language aml the Cllrii'itian religion, and 
to. bring them up to r,owe trade, until twenty-one ~·ears of age, when 
they were to enjoy tlle same privileges and lil.wrties as tlle native En
glish iu Virginia. 

Sir Edwin Sandys was an enthusiaRt on all snl~jects tllat pertained 
to the well-being of the colonist.~, aud ht• waR cspeci ally devoted to the 
canse of education. A t the Gcueral (Jnarter Uonrt of the company be 
expressed the sentiment which lms ~ince lH'CII the foundation principle 
ohll our public erluca.t.ion. "lie rcminclecl them that the maintenance 
of the public in all states was of no lt'~s importance eYcn for tl.le l.lenefits 
ofprivate men than the root and hotly of a tree are to its particular 
branches.~' z 

By Sir Edwin's motion a grant of ten tlwnsand acres was made for the 
benefit of the university, and tlli~:~land was laid off and snrveyed at Hen· 
rico, on the J ames River, below the ~ite of Rich monel. Oue thousand 
acres of this grant were to be de,·oted to the education of Indians, and 
the remainder was to lay tlle found ation of a Reminary of learning for 
the English. The land was to !Je leasetl to " teuants at halves," and 
the r11nts arising therefrom were to be npplit' tl to tlJe snpport of the 
university. Fifty meu were to be sent on t as tt•uants in lGlO, a.nd fifty 
more the following year. As the :werage wa)!<'S of one man were esti
mated at ten pounds per annum, it wa::; t hon~ht that an auuual revenue 

18ttth: History of Virginia, 16·!. o Stith, 163. 
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of five hundred pounds thus deri~d would furnish ample supportr~ 
the school. 

In the spring of 1620 Mr. George Thorpe was sent over as the Com. 
pany's deputy and as superintendent of the college, and three hundrej 
acres of land were granted for his support. The sum realized from the 
collection by the bishops amounted to fifteen hundred pounds, and 
other donations increased this considerably; among the latter wasab& 
quest of three hundred pounds from an unknown person for the coo. 
version of Indian children. 

To show the faith of individuals in the immediate realization ora 
working university, it may be related that an anonymous friend d~ 
na.ted "a communion cup with a cover and a case, a. trencher platefm 
the bread, a carpet of crimson velvet, and a damask table-cloth for the 
nse of the college." "Thus," says Adams, "by .the combined authori9 
of church and State, was anticipated by more than two centuries the 
~ndowment of such institutiona as are now represented by the Ham~ 
ton School and by the University of Virginia." 1 

But the terrible Indian massacre of 1622 thwarted these early plan& 
for education, and no immediate fruits were realized, "beyond the su~ 
scription of one hun.dred and fifty pounds, in .1621, for a preparatory or 
collegiate school at Charles City, and the appropriation of one thousand 
acres of land, with five servants and an overseer to improve tht 
same." 2 

In 1624:; through the advocacy of Mr. Edward Palmer, the idea ofa 
university was revived, a.nd an island in the Susquehanna River waa 
granted for the "Foundinge and maintenance of a university, anit sneh 
schools in Virginia as shall there be erected, and shall be called Aca. 
demia Virginiensis et Oxoniensis." 3 OWing to the death of M:r. Palmer 

· the movement failed, and for many years plans concerning a university 
were held in abeyance. Indeed, when we consider the condition oftbe 
country, in its undeveloped state, with a sparsely settled farming 
community, an unsubdued soil, and a feeble government, we mustwoo
der that such institutions were so early proposed. And upon further 
consideration of the conditions necessary to the growth of a university, 
such as time for development of a people, government, wealth, and thecul· 
tivation of public sentiment in favor of higher education; when we coo- . 
·sider these things, it does not seem strange that the university ideal 
was nearly two centuries in process of realization. Sometl.ling more 
than money and books and teachers is required to make a successful 
university. Its very existence requires an advanced state of society. 
It is nourished by ideas which are themselves developed only in grow· 
ing corp.munities, and under social conditions which render university 

1 Dr. H. B. Adams : The College of William and Mary ; contributions to Americaa 
Educational Hi~tory, No. 1. 

1 The College of William and Mary, 11. 
~Neill: Virgina Vestuta, 183 (quoted by Professor Adams, 12). 
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maintenance desirable. Besides all this, there was for many years au 
imcertainty in the life of the Virginia colony which was not so appar· 
entin the compact, clearly:defi.ned New England colonies, that always 
~uew what they wanted and labored for a definite object. 

PROVISIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The second movement toward a system of education in Virginia was 
inaugurated by the Colonial Assembly . in 1660, and although, in a meas
ure, a. revival of the first, it was characterized by different motives. In 
the former tlle kind patrons of the colony, with a financial intetest in its 
welfare a.nd with the disinterested benevolence of their church, at
tempted to superimpose a system of educat ion made to order and wholly 
unsuited to the needs of the new colony. But in the latter case it was 
the movement of conscious self-development; it was advocated by prac
tical men wlw had children to educate. It represented a young State 
looking toward the necessary shaping of its own growth. 

In 1660 the Colonial Assembly of Virgiuia passed an act providing 
"that for the advance of learning, education of youth, supply of the 
ministry, ami promotion of piety, there be laud taken upon purchases 
for a college and free school, and that there be, with as much speed as 
may be conYenient, housing erected thereon for entertainment of stu-
dents and scholars." I • 

Here, as elsewhere in the colonies, private donations and public 
grants went hand in hand. It was likewise ordered in the same year 
that the eommissioners of the various county · courts be authorized to 
take subscriptions on court days, and that they send orders to the ves
trymen of all the parishes to raise money from the inhabitants· for the 
111pport of the college. The Governor, members of the Council of State, 
and of the Hom;e of Burgesses subscribed liberally in the currency.of 
the day to aiu the new enterprise. 'l'he people also petitioned the Gov
ernor, Sir William Berkeley, that the King issue letters patent author
izing collections in England for the support of colleges and schools in 
Virginia.z 

But still the "free" or Latin schools were delayed, partly because there 
was lack of determination on the part of the maJority of tbe people to 
ba.ve them, but more especially on account of the absence of towns and 
thickly settled communities. The decidedly rural life and the necessary 
independence of each plantation which .must furnish its own tutors, 
naturally led to habits not easily changed. 

There was little common sentiment, and institutions of learning are 
the result of well-directed public opinion. Here we must again admit 
the superior local advantage of the New .Englanders in their compact 
communes, who could quickly determine and execute their plans. 

1 Statutes of Virginia, II, Hening, 25. 'H. B. Ada.m11, 13. 
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FOUNDING OF WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE. 

The natural outgrowth of the attempt to found free schools iu Vir. 
ginia was the later establishment of William and Mary College. The 
firs~ substantial action toward tile founding of this college was taken in 1 

1688-89, when a few persons in England subscribed the liberal sum of 
twenty-five hundred pounds as an endowment for lligher education io 
Virginia. It was not, however, until 1691 that the Colonial Assemblv · 
sent tlle Rev. James Blair back to England to ·secure a charter forth~ 
proposed college. The Government granted the request for a charter, 
and agreed to give two thousand pounds from the aggregate of the 
quitrents of Virginia for building purposes. 

In the charter of 1693 the English Governmen~ contributed not only 
the two thousand pounds from the quitrents, but also the same amonol 
in money, and twenty thousand acres of land, as well as a tax of one 
penny on every pound of tobacc9 exported from Virginia and Mary. 
land, and all profits arising from the office of sun·eyor-general, whicb 
profits were to be under the control of the president and facult.y ofthe 
college.1 

GRANTS DY THE GENERAL ASSEMDL Y. 

The Virginia House of Burgesses, by wise laws and by acts of en. 
dowment, preserved,· protected, and enlarged the royal endowmeut.of 
William and Mary. Its first act for the support of the college was 
passed in 1693, and provided that certain "dutyes,. customs aud im. 
posts for the following goods, wares and merchandise which shall be 
caryed out of this their Majestie's domain," 2 shall be levied for a perma. 
nent support of the college. The articles enumerated in this act were 
chiefly skins and furs. This was followed by au act in 1718 which au. 
thorized the payment of one thousand pounds out of the fun<l then in 
the hands of the treasurer, Colonel Beverly, to William antll\Iary Col· 
lege for the benefit of the scholars of 'the colony.3 

· It was ordered by the General Assembly in May, 1726, ''that the 
sn'm of two hundred pounds per annum out of the saitl duty of one 
penny upon every p;allon of wine, rum, brandy, and other <listilled· 

. spirits • • • ·is appropriated for the relief of the college." 4 

In August, 1734, it was enacted that ''the duty of one penny for every 
pountl of tobacco exported into North Carolina from Virginia" should 
be given to the·college." 5 At the same time the duty of one penny per 
gallon on all liquors imported was· granted permanently to this college.' 

Having done all that seemingly lay within their power lly wn.y of tax· 
ation for the benefit of the college, the General Assembly voted that the 
presid~nt, masters~ scholars, and students of the institution should be 

1 H. B. Adams, 15. 
2 Haning's Statutes, Chap. 123, 4-r>. 
a Ibid., IV, 74. 

•Ibid., IV, Chap. 20, 148. 
6 Ibid., IV, 429. 
&Hening, IV, 432. 
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free from "paying any public, county, or parish levies forever." 1 It was 
provided in 1759 by the General Assembly of Virginia that every li
coRse granted to peddlers should pay twenty shillings to the Governor, 
~wenty shillings to the granter of the license, and three pounds to the 
college of William and Mary.2 Soon after this the college was granted 
the right to choose one representative to the General Assembly. Three 
scholarships were also granted by the House of Burgesses for the pe
cuniary aid of studt'nts. 

By the cllarter of 1693 all fees arising from the surveyor's office 
passed n ndcr the control of the college, as well as the entire 'Panage
mcut of the public lands and surveys, but after the close of the Revo
lution only one·sixth of said fees were granted to the college,3 which 
waa also limitedinits control of surveys. In 1819 the law was repealed 
which allowed the college one· sixth of the public surveyor's fees.4 

The land grants to WiHiam and Mary were not very extensive. The 
avails of eight thousand acres of land granted in Kentucky County, be
ing escheated lands, were set apart for a public school or seminary of . 
learning, l>ut tid~ afterw~rd came under the control of William and 
l!ary College. r' · 

In 1784 it was enacted that "lands commonly called 'palace lands,' 
and all the property in Williamsburg and the county of James City, 
ai&ll be giveu to the president and visitors of William and Mary for the 
ben?.fit of the university fore•er. " 6 

William an<l Mary College was established l>y royal endowment 
rranted through a petition of the General Assembly, desiring "that the 
church of Virginia may be furnished with a seminary of ministers of 
the Gospel, antl that the youth may be piously educatetl in good letters 
and manners, nnd that tho Christian faith may be -propagated amoltg 
the western J ndians to the glory of A lrnigbt.;y God." The charter pro
vided for a boanl of trustees with the power of election of their own 
members, a1ul with power to appoint a rector and a chancellor for the 
college. · 

The General A::;sembly felt it to be the duty of the public to aid the 
college in eYery pos~ible way. Although not a State institution, Will
iam and 1\lary College for more than a century was Virginia's chief 
educational au<lliterary centre, and llas always been treated as a public 
trust. By meaus of the State's timely aid, and by generous dona
tions, the annual revenues of the college were increased to the amount 
of two thousalJ(l three hundred pounds at the outbreak of the Revolu
tion; bnt at the close of that war this income had been greatly re
duced. 

Professor H. B. Adams, in his History of William and Mary, gives 
the following as the chief causes of its decline: " (1) The depreciation 
of paper, money, which was~ed its income fr(\m endowments and scholar-

1Hening, IV, Chap. 75, 433. 
'lbici., VII, 285. 

3 Ibid., XI, 310. 
• Code of Vi rginia, 1873, 710. 

6 H ening, X, '238. 
ij Ibid. 1 XI, 406. 
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ships; · (2} the diversion of English endowment funds, notably th( 
Boyle trust, into English channels; the abolition of the tobacco tai 
once levied upon Maryland and Virginia in the interest of the college; 
(4} the cession to the United States of Virginia's claims to Westen 
lands." 1 But perhaps the greatest loss was,· as Professor Adams·say~ 
the transference of the capital of Virginia from Williamsburg to Rich. 
mond. 

From a report of the Committee on Schools and Colleges given to the 
General Assembly in 1825, it appears that the moneyed capital of WilJ. 
iam and Mary amounted at that time to $132,161.69. This was excln.· 
sive of 57025 acres of land in King William County valued at $171587

1 
and 17582 acres in Sussex valued at $5,537, which made the total valnt 
of available funds, exclusive of library buildings and apparat~ 

$155,285.69. 
In 1779 a bill was reported by the Committee on Education amending 

the constitution of William and Mary, but it was never passed, owing 
to the prevailing· sentiment that the College of William aud l\Iary waa 
a private corporation and under the control of the Episcopal Church. 

Details regarding the subsequent history .of old William and }!acyl 
Oollege may be found in Dr. Adams's monograph. We are l•cre CllD· 

cerned merely with its financial history. 
During the year 1888 the venerable college, which had suspendoo 

after our Civil War for lack of funds, was re-instated by the State of 
Virginia. The Legislature appropriated ten thousand dollars for tbe ' 
immediate relief of the institution. The academic year 1889-90 openoo 
with 173 students. 

NEW EDUC.A.TION.A.L MOVEMENT. 

A new educational movement, which begau in Virginia in 1776, 1 
ceived fresh impetus after the close of the Revolutio~, auu reached 
practical results in the early part of the present century. As is well 
known, Thomas J efferson was the leading spirit in this great movement~ 

To him Virginia owes much that is superior in her educational system. 
To his careful, studious, far·seeing policy must be accredited the per· 
manent foundation by the State of university education in t ile Old D~ 
minion. 

A committee was appointed by the General Assembly in 1776 to make 
a general revision of the State laws, and Mr. Jefferson, who was a mem· 
ber of said committee, proposed a general system of education for tlie · 
whole State·. He included primary schools, grammar schools, anda 
university. The measure was not passed, but in 1796 the part relating. 
to primary schools became a law. In acting upon the bill, tile Assembly 
left it to each county court to decide when the act should take effecl 
within the limits of its jurisdiction,2 and this provision defeated the· 

1 The College ~f William and Mary, 57. s L:~.ws of Virginia., 1796. 
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operation of the bill. " The justices," says Jefferson, '' being gen~rally 
of t11e more wealthy class, were not. willing to incur the burden, !!tnd I 
beliefe it was not suffered to commence in a single county." 

Mr. Jefferson continued untiring in his efforts to advance public 
education; in a letter of November 28, 1820, to Bon. Joseph Cabell, he 
says : 1 " Surely Governor Clinton's display of the gigantic efforts of 
New York toward the education of her citizens will stimulate the pride 
as well as the patriotism of our Legislature to look to the reputation 
nud83fety of our own country, to rescue it from the degradation of be· 
roming the Barbary of the Union and of falling into the ranks of our 
11egroes. To that condi tion it is fast sinking. We shall be in the hands 
of other States what our indigenous predecessors were when invaded 
by the science and art of Europe. The mass of education in Virginia 
before the Revolution placed her with the foremost of her sister colonies. 
\\'hat is her education no.w Y Where is it~ The little we have we im
pvrt, like b~ggars, from other States; or import their beggars to bestow 
upon us their miserable crumbs." · 

Snch was the opinion of the great Virginian, who felt deeply the 
ueede of his people, and advocated the education by the State of all 
claeees of society according to their needs. While the people of Vir· 
giuia believed that intelligence was the only sure foundation of repub
lican institutions, they did not fully realize the duties and responsibili
ties of the State conceruio g education. 

Doring the session of the Assembly of 1816-1'7, a bill was presented 
fora complete system of education, and passed the House of Delegates, 
but failed in the. Senate. The proposed system provided for primary 
schools, with three visitors, iu each county; nine collegiate districts, 
Jith a college in each district, partly supported by the Literary Fund 
nod a complete university at the head of the system.2 

THE LITERARY F UNP,. 

In the year 1809, it was ordered during the session of the House of 
Delegates that a bill be reported authorizing the "appropriation of 
cer'taiu escheats, penalties, and forfeitures to the encouragement of 
learning." The bill was accordingly reported and passed on January 
19,1810, and became the foundation of the Literary Fund of Virginia. 
In 1816 this fund was materially increased by the appropriation to it 
of all the public debt due from the United States Government, with the 
exception of a reserve of six hundred thousand dollars. 

ALBEMARLE AOA..DEMY AND CENTRAL COLLEGE. 

Albemarle Academy was the germ of the University of Vi~ginia. 
Efforts were put forth, chiefly through the influence of Mr . . Jeffe\son, 

1 Jefferson a•d Cabell, University of Virginia, 184. 
1 llid., 413. 
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as early as 1783, to establish a grammar school in Albemarle Connt1; 
but it was not until the year 1803 that a charter was granted the scb~ 

. under the title of Albemarle Academy, which was to receive supP<llt 
by means of subscriptions and lotteries authorized by the State. 

It seems, however, that no efficient action was taken in the matf«
1 

until1814, when Mr. Jefterson was elected one of the trustees. Pia111 

were then made for raising funds and for locating the institution. It 
was decided to raise money by subscriptions and by a lottery. The~& 
port of a committee favoring the town of Charlottesville as the tn061 
advisable place for the academy was adopted. 

Subscriptions for the new enterprise flowed in so rapidly that it w111 

determined to enlarge the academy and form a college. Accordingly, i1 
1815, the trustees petitioned the Assembly ( 1) for a dividend from the Li~ 
erary Fund; (2) for a grant of the proceeds of the sale of two glebes iJ 
the parishes of St. Ann and Fredericks ville; and (3) f'o:t a change o1 
name to Central College, with enlarged powers and provisions.1 

The General Assembly granted the petition in part.,1 and by pro)l!l 
enaetment established Central College, with the Governor of the Com. 
monwealth as patron with power to appoint the visitors of tile college. 
The proper officers were authorized to demand · and receive the glebe 
lands referred to in the petition, and all the property and powen; granted 
to the academy were merged into the Central College. But the instt 
tution which had grown from Albemarle Academy into Central College 
was destined to take still a.nother forward step before its doors wen~ 
opened to students; it must develop into the University of Virginia. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. 

In 1816 the Legislature of Virginia authorized the president and di· 
rectors of the Literary .Fund to report a plan for a university at the 
next session of the Assembly. The committee made a full report as r&o 

quested, but nothing was accomplished beyond bringing the subject ol 
education prominently before the people. 

At the legislative session of 1817-18 that part of the bill relating to 
a university and the educ~tion of the poor was passed. "After a 
long and patient discussion and investigation, it was decided nol 
to interfere with education, except in the points where it could nol 
be safely left to individual enterprise, viz, in the case of persoOJ 
too poor to pay for it themselves, and in tha~ where the expenso 
and magnitude of the subject defied individual enterprise, as in 
case of a university." 3 By the act creating the university a bodyof 
commissioners was calied from all the senatorial districts of tile Stat& 
to recommend a plan and a site for the university. 

In the bill authorizing the establishment of the university, it waa pro-

1 University of Virginia, Jefferson and Cabell, 390. 
• The glebe lands were granted a.nd the na.me changed. 
3 Jefferson and Cabell Correspondence, 33. 
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vided that the sum of forty-five thousand 'dollars per annum should be 
given for the education of the poor, and fifteen thousand dollars to the 
university. The commissioners having reported in favor of Central Col
lege as the most convenient place in Albemarle Couqty, the Legislature 
decided, after much discussion, to locate the university at Charlottes
ville, au<l to assume the property and site of Central College. The 
coroBlissioners embodied in their report an exhaustive plan for a uni
versity, chiefly from the pen of Thomas Jefferson. 

The University of Virginia was a State institution whose visitors were 
required to report to the president and directors of the Literary Fund, 
and they directly to the Legislature. As the president and directors 
were directly amenable to the Legislature, this was simply an indirect 
wa.y of reporting to that body. A law was subsequently pas.sed com
pelling the rectors and visitors to be at all times subject to the General 
Assembly and to repOi't to the same. 1 

In 18~3 the Legislature passed an act appropriating the sum of fifty 
tbonsa.n<l dollars to procure a library and apparatus for this institution, 
to be paid out of the first funds that might be realized from the General · 
Go'"erument in further discharge of the debt still due the Common
wealtll. In order to furnish the university buildings, .th~ Legislature 
voted the sum of thirty-two thousand dollars, to be paid out of moneys 
recently received from the United States Govemment on account of in
terest on advances made to the Goverument, during the war, by the 
State of Virginia. 

To a<l nmce still further the higher educational interests in the State, 
provision was subsequently made thttt when the annual income. of the 
literary fund should exceed sixty thousand dollars, all over and above 
that snrn should be given for the endowment of such colleges, acade
mies, an<l intermediate schools as should be determined by the Assem
bly, proYi<lr<l the amount appropriated did not excee<l tweuty thousand 
dollars. For many years-indeed, down to the Civil War- the Legis
lature of Virginia continued its aunual appropriation of fifteen thou
sand dollars to the university. 

RECENT .APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Legislature of Virginia passed an act F ebruary 23, 1866, grant
ing the sum of fifteen thousand dollars annually to the University of 
Virginia. and directed that the same should be credited on account of 
interest due by the Commonwealth on its bonds held by the Literary 
Fund.2 

I 

An act approved February 26, 1876, increased the annuity paid 
out of the public treasury to tho university to the amount of thirty 
thousa.ud dollars, and prescribed as a condition of the grant that 
free tuition in the academic branches ahould be given to all whit~ stu· 

1Code of Virginia, 1887, sec. 1541. s Acts of the Assembly1 186H6, eha.p. 108. 
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dents; over eighteen years of age, who had- fulfilled the· requirementa: 
for admission. Out of this fund there was first to be paid them.' 
terest on the university debt and the amount necessary for repairs. 
There was also to be established a sinking fund of one thousand dollars 
per annum, to be taken from the said annuity.1 

In the reorganization after the War, the Legislature, in order to as. 
sist struggling institutions, passed an act exempting from taxation all 
property belonging to incorporated colleges, free schools, and aca.demie~ 
rised for college or school purposes, and all property -belonging to the 
University of Virginia and t:he Virginia Military Institute.2 

On the 25th of March, 1875, the board of visitors was given authority 
to consolidate all the debts of the un~versity and issue bonds covering 
the whole amount, and thus cancel the outstanding obligations with the 
new bonds.3 

Very little was done for the university besides paying the regular 
annuity until the session of the A;ssembly in 1883-84. 

An act was approved March 15, 1884, appropriating forty thousand 
dollars for the improvement of the grounds, the drainage, and the 
water supply.4 Prior to this act, however, the number of visitors had 
been :fixed at. nine, and they were to be appointed by the Governor, 
with the approval of the Senate.5 

The last important act in favor of the university was approved !\larch 
15, 1884, amending the act of 1876 relating to the annuity, as follows: 
''There shall be paid annually out of the public treasury forty thous. 
and dollars 6 for the ·support of the University of Virginia, which shall 
be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated." I 
In consideration of this grant, all white youths over sixteen years of 
age were, if they desired it, to receive instruction in the academic 
branches; that is, in all branches exclusive of those oflaw and medicine. 
The students were to be admitted according to the prescribed rules ofma· 
~riculation. Of the forty thousand dollars granted annually, seven 
thousand two hundred dollars were to be set apart for two objecl8: 
first, the payment of the interest of the university debt; and second, 
the formation of a sinking fund with the remainder. The debt at this 

·tlme (1883-84) amounted to seventy-nine thousand dollars. 

VIRGINIA. MILITARY INSTITUTE. 

T"his institution, although organized chiefly for military training, bas 
given higher education to very many of the youth of Virginia. Owing 
to its connection with Washington and Lee University at Lexington, 

1Acts of the A88embly, 1875-76, chap. 102, p. 110. 
1 Ibid., 1865-66, chap. 1, p. 6. 
3 Ibid., 1875-76, chap. 234, p. 27(). 
• Ibid., 1883-84, chap. 424, p. 544. 
6 Laws of Vi.Jginia, 1881-82, chap. 46, p. 370. 
6 Code of Virginia, 1887, chap. 681 sec. 1554. 
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tle institute deserves to be ranked among the schools of advanced 
learning. 

An a.ct was passed by the Virginia Assembly, March 22, 1836,1 

authorizing the establishment of the institute, which was 'finally organ
ized in 1839 as a State military and scientific school, similar in plan to 
the military school at West Point. 

As the institute was locat ed at Lexington, the Assembly enacted 
that " The board may enter into · arrangements with the trustees of. 
Washington College, by which the cadets at the military school and the 
students of the college may be respectively admitted to the advan
tages of instruction at either place." 2 The General Assembly voted 
that for the support of the institute, $7,710 should be paid annually out 
of the public treasury, and $1,500 3 out of the surplus of the Literary 
Fund. Subsequently, in 1859, the sum of $5,7!)0 was appropriated for 
the support of the State cadets, 4 and in consideration of this last men"
tionell grant the cadets were to teach · two years in the schools of Vir
ginia.• 

The sum totaf of these annual appropriat ions was fifteen thousand 
t!oll:m;, arid in 186\.J-70 the whole appropriat ion was consolidated, the 
code of 1873 providing that" there shall be given the sum of fifteen · 
thousand dollars annually for the support of the school out of the pub
lic treasury." 8 

In addition to this general appropriation, special grants were made 
by the Assembly from time to time; thus, in 1848, the sum of twenty
fife thousand dollars was to be applied from the Literary Fund to pur
chase chemical and philosophical apparatus for the teacher of natural 
science, and in the same act four thousand fiye hundred dollars were 
granted to build a house for an additional professor.7 

An act of the Assembly, passed March 8, 1850, directed the payment 
of eleven thousand dollars annually for four years, for the purpose of 
building new barracks,8 but, after two years' appropriations bad been 
paid, an act of May 29,1852, repealed the law and proYided for the pay-
ment of thirty thousand dollars in lieu th ereof.9 • 

Again, on March 31, 1858, the sum·of twenty-five thousand dollars 10 

ns YOted for repairing the buildings and grounds of the institute, 
and in 1859-60 an additional grant of twenty thousand dollars 11 was 

J Laws of Virginia, 18:15- 36, chap. 12, p. 12. 
~Ibid., chap. 20, p. 18. 
scode of Virginia, 1873. 
4 Laws of Virginia, 1859-£0, Chap; 60, p . 103, 
a Ibid., 1841-42, ch ap. 24, p. 21. 
8 Code of 1873, ch ap. 31, p . 270. 
T Acts of the Assembly, 1847-48, p 18 • 
• Ibid., 1849-50, p. 17. 
9 Ibid., 1&'i2, chap. 34, p. 29. 

Jo lbid., 1857-58, chap. 162, p. 115. ' 
u Ibid., 1859-£0, chap. 7, p. 103. 

880 N(), 1--12 
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made, which was to be devoted to the support of the institute, ten 
thousand dollars to be pa.id in 1860 aud ten thousand dollars in the 
year following. A bronze st.atue of Washington was placed in the 
campus of the Military Institute by th~ Assembly. at a cost of ten 
thousand dollars. 

HAMPDEN-SIDNEY COL:..,EGE. 

Hampden-Sidney College was incorporated in ·May, 1783, although 
.the institution had existed prior to this iu the form of an acallemy, 
which. was founded in 1775 and opened in 1770.1 Au act was passed 
by the Assembly in May, 1777, permitting Hampden-Sidney to raise 
funds by. means of a lottery, to erect additional buildings. ';rhe acad. 
emy ~ad been founded by subscription in Prince Edward's County.' 

'£he trustees were appointed to hold successive power; they were 
granted authotity· to make rules for governing themselves and the 
school, and to elect professors. "And that in order to preserve in the 
minds of the students that sacred love and attachment which they 
should ever bear to the principles of the present glorious revolution, the 
greatest care and caution shall be used in electing such professors and 
masters, to the end that no person shall be so <~lected unless the uniform 
tenor of his conduct manifest to the world his sincere afl'ection for the 
liberty and independence of the United States of America." 3 

Hampden-Sidney received but little aid from the State. There is re. 
corded but one la11d grant, that of 412 acres of escheated lands, formerly 
belonging to British subjects in America, or Tories, and located in 
Prince Edward's County. This grant was made to the college in :May, 
1784.' 

HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICUL1'URAL INSTITUTE. 

This institution was first incorporated by 'he circuit court of the 
county of Elizabeth, on September 21, 1868, and afterward formally in· 
corporated by the Legislature, .Tune 4, 1S70. 

The purpose of the institution was to instruct youth "in the Yarious 
coptmon school, academic, and collegiate branches, the best method of 
teaching the same, and. the best method of practical industry in its ap· 
plication to agriculture and the mechanic arts." 5 

The institute was established especially for the benefit of the colored 
citizens of the State of Virginia. It is under the eontrol of five cura
tors, of whom at least three are to be colored, antl all are to be appointed 
by the Governor of the State. On condition that the institute receives 
the benefit of one. third of the Congre.ssional grant, one hundred colored 

1 Campbell's History of Virginia, 677. 
g Haning's Statutes, Vol. IX, chap. 22, p. 321. 
3lbid., Vol. XI, chap. 28, p. 274: 
•Ibid., chap. 2.S, p. 392. 
6Acts of the Assembly, 1869-70, chap. 123, p. 166. 
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students are to have the ad.vantage of free tuition, said students to lle 
selected from the best schools in the State. · For the fispal year ending 
September 30, 1888, the State appropriated ten thou~and dollars for 
buildings and ten thousand dollars for the support of the school.1 

VIRGINIA. AGRIOULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. 

In 1870 the Board of Education of Virginia was empoweretl by tu·3 
Legislature to sell the land scrip of the Congressional grant and invest 
the proceeds in State bonds for the support of one or more schools, in 
accordn,ncc with th~ provisions of the United States act of 1863.2 

By au act of the Assembly approved March 19, 1872, the interest on 
the land-scrip fund was devoted, one-third to the Hampton Normal and 
Agricnttnral Institute, and two-thirds to the Preston and Olin Ins ti
tute. Tile grant to the latter was made on the following conditions : 
(1) That the name of the institute be changed to the Virginia Agricul
tural and Mechanical ~ollege; (2) that all property belonging to the 
institute be transferred to the new corporation; (3) that the new (:ol
lege give free tuition to as many students as tuere are members of the 
Honse of Delegates, and (4) that Montgomery County contribute t ile 
sum of twenty thousand dollars for farm and buildings.3 

These conditions were complied with, and the college was organized 
at Blacksburg, Montgomery County, in 1872. The number of visitors 
who were to have control of the college was fixed at eight, to be ap
pointed by the Governor. This number was, however, changed to n ine 
in187~, aud.then reduced again to eight'in 1880. . 
It seems that the State was tardy iu making appropriations for tlle 

the new collegt·, as there were other State institutions having prior 
claims. 'fhe first State appropriation was made in 1877, when the Leg
islature Yotc(l for repairs and improvenients the sum of $16,250, of 
which oue-tllil'!l was to be paid in July, 1877, one-third in January, Ui7S, 
and the remainder in July of tl..te same year (1878).4 

In March, 1878, au act wa~ passed admitting to the college twice as 
many free students as there were members of the House of Delegates.5 

For the fiscal year ending September 30, 1888, the Legislator~ appro
priated twelve thousand dollars to the Agricultural College, ten thou
sand dollars for barracks, and two tll'Jnsaud dollars for repairs.6 

-----------· --- -
t Letter from the Secretary of tltc Stttte Board of Education. 
~Acts of the Assembly, 1870-71, chap. 6!J, p . 48. 
3Jbid., 1871-72, chap. ~34, p. 312. 
<Ibid. , 1876-77, chap. 303, p . 304. 
a Ibid., 1877-78, p. 2:J8. 
s Letter from the Secretary of the Sto to Board or· Education. 
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SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND AP PROPRIATIONS. 

William and .Mary College. 

Royal grants: 
1693-Quit'rents and money ....•......... . . . . .. .... ... ... ....•..... . ..... 
1693-Tax on tobacco exported, ont1 penny por pound. 
1693- All profits arising from feel:! in surveyor-general'~:~ office. 
1693-Twenty thousand acres of land .. 

General Assembly grants: 

1693-Tax on goods, wares, and merchandise imported. 
1718-Money appropriations (about $3,333) ... . .. .... . ......... . . .. . .... . 
1726--Tax of one penny per gallon on imported wines, ntm, etc., per a.nnnw 
1734-Tax of one penny per pound on tobacco exported into Nortll Caro-

lina from Virginia. 
1759-Tax on license to peddlers, on each £3. 
178'-Grant of "palace lands" in Williamsburg and James City. 
1888--Special monoy appropriation .• ••.. .. .••. . ...•• . ••.........•. . .... 

Total, about .. ..••• ••••.•••••••. ..•••.•••.•.• . ••. . .•••••.••••.... 

£ -1,000 

£1,000 
.c~oo 

8tn,ooo 

:.o,ooo 
== 

University of Virginia .. 

1816-Glebe lands donated to Albemarle College. 
1818-1876-$15,000 per annum' (except 1863-65) ..................... ... . . 
187&-1884-$30,000 per annum ... ... ..• ...... .• . .. .......•....••.... . ••• , 
1884-1889-$40,000 per annum . ......................... . .............. .. 
1884-For improvements on buildings, etc ......... .............. · ....... . 
18,23-Special appropriat.ion for library and apparat.u~ .................. . 
1823-Special appropria tion for buildings . ...... .. ... ...... ............. . 

$8~5. 000 
~40, 000 
l!OO, 000 
~u. OQO 
!iO, 000 
:l:?, 000 

Total to Uuiver~:~ity of Virginia.... ... ..... .... ............. . ..... 1, :loi, O(l() 

Virginia .Military Institute. 

1841-1859-Auuual appropria.tions, $9,100 ............... .. ............. . 
1859-1889-Annnal appropriations, $1!'\,000 ..... .. ........... . ... . ... . . . . 
1848-1060-Special appropriations ............ . . . .. ......... .. . .. . . ... . . 

Total to Virginia Military lustitut,e . .. . ... ......... . ... ..... . .... . 

Bli7, !l'JO 
.,;,o, ooo 
1:1u, 500 

i•j 1,4!10 

=== 
Total State appropriations.. . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. :.!. 101,490 

==-==== 
Hampdc1~-Sidney College. 

1784-Land grant of 412 acret~. 

Totn.lspecial appropriations .................. .............. . . . ........ . $30, 2'29 

Vil'ginia Agricultural ana Mechanical College. 

Total special appropriations.................. .................. ........ 96,183 

Grand totl\1. ••• :--··· ...................... . ............ ,,. .... •. 3,558,512. 
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It is necessary to state that the money value of all of the early grants 
to the several schools cannot be determined with exactness, and if it 
were possible to ma.ke an exact estimate the result would be only com
parative, as the value of money in early times was really many times 
greater than at present. . 
It is l>eli~ved that the above statement carries with it the force of an 

historic estimate, as it shows fully the attitude of Virginia towards 
higher education, aud to what extent the State lent her support te 
a<lvancetllearuiug. · 

'file following extract from Mr. J. A. Megilar.v, Secretary of the Board 
of Education of the State of Virginia, shows what the State is doing 
at the present time for education : · 

I b;tve to say that the following statement shows the appropriations made at the 
last aes~ion of the General Assembly for the support of the several State educational 
institutions named, for the fiscal year ending September 3, 1888: 

Deaf, dnmb, and blind institution' ................ ........................ $35,000 
lledica I College of Virginia ($3,500 for repairs, etc., $1,500 for su!fport) .• • • •. 5, 000 
Univer~it,v of Virginia ($5,000 for repairs, $:~0,000 for support) ..... ~.... .... 35,000 
Virginia. Nonnal and Collegiate Iustituto ($10,000 for buildings, $10,000 for 

support) 1 .. . ...... . ~ . •••• .... .... .... ...... ...... ... . .. .... ....... ...... 20,000 
State Fen~:de Normal School' ........................ __ .. .......... ........ 10,000 
Virgin ia Agricultural and Mechanical College (repairs, $2,000; barracks, 

$10,000) ................................................................. 12,000 
Virginia Military Institute ................ ...... .. ........................ 30,000 

In adtli I ion to these appropriations the Stn.tc pays interest on bonds of the St~to 
beltl b,,. t lu: sevflral State educational institutions :tmouuting to about fifty thousand 
dollars!"'" annum; and to other than Sta.teetlnc:~tional institutions, interest on State 
bonds alllllnutin:,; to about forty thousand dollars per annum. · 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY. 

Public aiel to higher education in West Virginia began with the Con· 
gressional land grant for agricultural colleges. In the act accepting 
t.ltil; the l,egislature provided tlJat the proceeds of the land sales should 
be inYesteu in bonds of the United States, bearing at least five per 
cent. interf.'st, and directed tbat the college should be established within 
Jive yen.rs.2 

In lSGii the trustees of Monongalia Academy tendered to the State 
all tl.te property of the academy, estimated at fifty-oue thousand dollars, 
on concl ition that the agr;icultural college shonhl be located at or near 
Morg-anto\\'11. To these terms the Legislature agreed, and a law was 
pas8ell for the establishment of the college.3 In 1868 the name of the 
institu tion was' changed from West Virgiuia Agricultural 9ollege to 

1 Not within t ho scope of this paper. 
2Lawa of 186:~. 55. 
sL8.,va of 1867, 12. Report of the Commi!;gioner of Education for Hl67-68;207. 
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West Virginia University.1 In addition to the fund arising from the 
land sales, 11ow about ninety thousand dollar~,2 ten thousand llolla.l'8 
were granted for· an endowment in 1868, and an equal amount in 1871. 
Including the appropriation for 1887, twenty-one thousand dollars,~ the 
State has granted the university $278,926.90. 

As these figures indicate, the attitude of West Virginia towa.l'll tue 
higher education 4as been favorable and her support liberal. 

MARYLAND. 

EARLY HIS1'0RY. 

There was a proposal in the Legislature of Maryland in the year 1671 
to establish a school or college. A bill was framed and passed in the 
Upper House of the Assembly, entitled ''An act for the founding and 

_ erecting of a school or college within this province for the education of 
youth in learning and virtue."' The Lower House returned the bill to 
the Upper with certain amendme11ts attached, which were not accerted 

. by that body' and hence the bill never became a law. 
Nothing more was done by Maryland for the next twenty years toward 

the establishment of S8hools withill her borders. At tlle expiration of 
this time Governor Nichols prepared a plan for a free school (i. e., a 
liberal or Latin school). He communicated his plan to tlle Assetilblyio 
his message of 1694. The proposed school wa~ to be organized ami con· 
trolled by the Legislature, but its· financial support was to be derived 
from subscriptions. The Go\ernor himself offered a liberal llonatioo, 
an~ requested the membl:lrs of the Assembly to give as they felt able. 
Thereupon, the members of the House of Burgesses subscribed tort.y.five 
thousand pounds of tobacco in behalf of the new enterprise. 

In the same year (1694) the Assembly passed an act for the mainte· 
nance of free schools in the province by layi11g a tax on furs, beef, bacon, 
and other exports of the colony. From this time, for thir ty years, nearly 
the entire .support of the free schools was derived from the taxation of 
exports and imports. 

A law was at this time also passedforfbe encouragement of le:trning, 
embodying in its sections provision for the support of schools, bnt it 
was repealed two years la,ter, iu 1696. At this date a petitionary act 
was passed by the General Assembly-of Maryland, praying for the estab· 
lishment of a free school or scbools.5 

1 Laws, extra. session of 1868, 71. · 
~Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1886- 57,670. 
3 Ibid. , 661. 
4 Archives of Maryland, edited by Dr. William Haud Browne. 

·6J.a.ws of 16961 chap. 17. 
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KlNG WILLIAi'tl'S SCH OOL . 

This act provided for ·the fo unding of a school at "Anne-Arunuel 
town," or Severn, later Annapolis, to be called King William's school, 
and its purpose was the eune:Ltion of youth in ''Latin, Greek, and writ
ing." The school was to consixt of oue master, one usher, one writing 
teacher, and oue hunurcd scholars. It wa:,; to be under the control of a 
board of trustees cmpowereu to boltl lands valued at fifteen hundred 
pounds sterling, aud. to holtl gills antl other property in t rust. These 
trustees were, moreover, a uthorized to rai::;e oue buudred and twent·Y 
pounds sterling annua lly for the paytneut of the master's salary and 
for other expenses.• The trustee::; were crc~tted ~· body polit ic, to com
prise not less than eighteen llOr more t lnLtt twenty members, who bad 
authority to make Stlch laws and regu lations a!-i seemed necessary for 
the control of the school, JH'O\' itled t hey were iu <tccordance with the 
laws governing t he produce. 

The school wns to be supporteu by <louations, antl as soon as these 
amounted to one hnllllretl and twenty pounds in excess of what was re
quired to support the scl10ol at Sen•ru, a. second one, similar to the 
first, was to be cstaulished at Oxfortl, a ne ig-l•horing· county seat. This 
was the fonllllatiou of t ile couuty school !'y:-tem of .Maryland. The in
stitution at Se,·e.rn rccei\·etl bnt li ttle c·IH:onra.g-ement, although some 
donations were made, t he chief of whit:lt wns tbc g-ift of a house and lot 
in the city of Annapolis froiU Go,·eruor :Nichols in the year 1715.2 

ESTATILISH::UENT OF COUNTY SCHOOLS. 

General dissatisl'.tction as to !'chool manngemeut brought about a 
general educa.tional reform an<l al t.~rat ion of existing school laws in 
1723. An act of t he Asxembly in thi s yrar 1n·o,·idetl for the establish
mentor at lea:.-;t one school in cat:l t eonnt~} a ut! created a board of seven 
visitors for each :scllool, wbo wore to co utrol the same. Thi s board was 
further empowered to purcllasl' for each county school one hundred 
acres of land, and t !J is laud was to be used partly for building-sites 
and partly for the support of the ma!'\tt'r. · The funds on hand, as well 
as those obta.iueu by taxation, were to lll~ L1istrilmteu equally among the 
twel;ve counties, later amoug the thirteen counties, aml subsequently 
applied by the se,·eral boards of \'isitors to t!Je direct needs of the 
schools. 

The schools themselves were modelled after the piau of King Will
'iam's School at AnnapoUs, a nd included the stnd,v of Latin and Greek 
in their course. 'l'he Assembly, by the :same act,t together with other 
acts,5 provided for the support of the free couuty schools. By t hese 

1Laws of 1696, chap. 17, sees. 2 and 3. 
' Laws of 1715, chap. IV, sec. 2. 
'Laws of 1723, chap. 19. 

• Iliid. , chap. 11. 
6 Lttw:s of 1704, chap. 27; Laws of 1763, 

chap. 28. 
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provisions of the Legislature 1ihe following duties were laid on expol't4. 
on dried beef or bacon, t~elve ·pence per pound; on pork or beef un. 
dried, twelve ·pence per barrel. On imported goods, for sale by non. 
residents, were laid the following duties: pork per barrel, one shillingi 
pitch per barrel, one shilling; tar per barrel, six pence. . 

A tax of twenty shillings per poll was also levied on all negroes' 
imported by land or water, and on ''all Iri11h z servants being papists;' 
and there was· an additional tax on all negroes exported by land ~ 
water to the extent of forty shillings in currency per poll. The pro 
eeeds of all fines, licenses, forfeitures, and escheated estates also aug. 
mented the general school fund. 

Notwit hstanding this apparently well-established system the county 
schools did not flourish. In some counties their support was not suf. 
ficient, and in others they failed for lack of well-directed effort. Never. 
theless they made a beginning, and laid the foundation tor a better 
system. 

A plan for founding a colleg& at Annapolis to educate the youth of· 
the province was presented in 1732 for the consideration of the Gov. 
ernor and General Assembly. Instruction in theolo~y, medicine, and 
the higher branches was included in the scope of instruction, but, as 
the plan was not accepted, the proposed college was not founded. 

FOUNDING OF W .A.SHING'ION COLLEGE. 

For nearly a hundred years the one system of education within Mary. 
land's borders was that of the county schools, some of which furnished 
only moderate advantages. But in 1782 there was a change for the be~ 
ter; the visitors of Kent County, representing that t.heir county school 

. at Oliestertown wa,s in a flourishing condition, petitioned the Legisla. 
tnre for the enlargement of the school into a college. Accordingly the 
Assembly passed a law, at th~ session of 1782, founding a college al 
Chestertown to be known as Washington College. ' 

This was the beginning of a new· era in education, and led to a sy& 
tern which, if it had been thoroughly carried out, would have early giveo 
educational renown to the State of :Maryla.nd. The preamble of the 

· · act instituting Washington College begins as follQWS: 
"'Whereas, Institutions for the liberal edueation of youth in the princi· 

ples of virtue, knowledge, and useful literature, are the highest benefit 
to society, in order to raise up and perpetuate a succession of able and 

, honest men for discharging tne various offices and duties of the com· 
mnnity, both civil and religious, with usefulness and reputation, and 
SUCh institutions Of learning have accordingly merited and receiYed the 
attention and encouragement of the wisest and best regulated statesj 
and whereas, former Legislatures of this State have, according to their 
best abilities, laid a considerable foundation iu this good work in sun· 
dry laws for the establishment and encouragement of county schools 

1 Lawn of 1717, chap. 10. 1 Ltws of 1728, chap. 8. 
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for the study of Latin, Greek, and writing and the like, intending, as 
their future circumstances migilt permit, to engraft or r aise on the 
foundation of said schools more extensive seminaries of learning by 
erecting one or more colleges or places of universal study, not only in 
the learned languages, but in pili.losophy, divinity, la,w, physic, and 
other useful and ornamental sciences, etc., etc." 1 Then follows an act 
of incorporation: creating a board of visitors or trustees, with the power 
to make rules for t ile government of the college, and the laws and regu
lations made by this body were fur thermore to be laid before the As
sembly for revision wlleu the member~:; so required. 

The General Assembly was not only generous in founding the institu
tion, but provided also for its future support. Larg-e sums of money had 
been given by tlle citizens of tlle Eastern Sllore toward this object, 
"and the Legislature having lleretofore mmuimously resolved that such 
exet:tions .for tlle public good merited tlle approbation of tlle Legisla
tnre, and ought to receive the public eucouragemcnt and assistance," 
it waa enacted by the General Assembly tllat one thousand two hun
dred and fifty pouuds per aunum sliou hi be paid from tlle public treasury 
for the support of Washiugton College. In oruer to r aise this special 
fund, all tho public receipts from tlle granting of marriage liceuses, 
ordinary licenses, fines, licenses for the ~:>ale of spirituous liquors, licenses 
for hawkers, and fines for breaking the Sabbath were to ue paid into 
the general fund for supportiug the college. 

S'l'. JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

The founding of this college was similar to that of ·washington Col 
lege. The same reasous existed for it$ el'taulislluwnt, and lil;:e views 
concerning it were expressed by t lw ll'gi ~ lators . lt was urged that 
King Wiiliam's School was iusuilicieut to meet the d emands for educa
tion a.tthat time, and that the West 8hore, as well as the Eastern Silore, 
was in great need of an institut ion of' higher g rade. Tile General As
sembly granted a charter to St. J ol.ln's <Jollegc in 1784,2 tlle act of the 
grant being almost identical with that of vVasllingtou <Jollege. The 
Legislature granted four acres for (•ollege grouuds anu bnildiugs, and 
anthorized a. committee to take subscriptions for the institution. 

As in the case of Wasllington Colkge, t he Legislature provided for 
the permanent support of this iustitution. 'Jhis is an extract from tlle 
act: "And to pro\ide a permanent fmul for the fur ther encouragement 
and establishment of said college on tlte Western Shore, JJa it enacted, 
Tba.t the snm of £1,750 ($4,66G.GG) current money be anuually aud for
ever ~ereafter given a.ml grauted as a llouation by t he public to the use 
or said college on tlle vVesteru Shore, to be a.pplicu by the visi to.rs and 
governors of the said college for the pay m('ut of salaries to the principal, 
professors and tutors of the said college." 3 

1 J,a.ws of 1782, Chap. VIII. 
'LawR of 1784, chap. :37, sec. l !J. 

• Laws of 1784, chap. 37. 
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St.ndeuts of all denomii1ations were admitted without any religi01 
or civil test, nor were they compelled to attend religious worship. Ti 
institution was thus founded upon what men would now call extrem~ 
liberal principles. 

In the same year that witnessed the founding of St. John's Colleg'< 
the Legislature took one step farther toward the realization of a gl't'l 
system of State education. They created the University of l\1arylaM 
the two colleges, Washington and St. John's, were united under 01 
government, known as the University of Maryland. The Governor1 
the Stat~ was appointed chancellor, and the president of one of th 
colleges vice:chancellor of the University.1 Tile visitors or governor 
of the two colleges, together with two members of each faculty, consti 
tuted the couvocation of the University of :Maryland. The convocan~ 
was to be called by the Governor of the State on Commencement. Da1 
and was to be presided over by the chancellor. Thus was i~augura~ 
a State policy of education which, had it been carried ont, would ba~ 
been of great service to tile State· of Maryland in early timeR, givin1 
unity and strength to her educational system. 

PUBLIC APPROPRIATIONS WITHDRAWN. 

But the policy of dispersion of bounty which bas been so <letrimen!J 
to ~he interests of the State soon began. Had the origin.al plan beft 
carried out, Maryland might have had two efficient and well endowei 

'colleges, and in every cou11ty one first-class academy; but, uufortnnately1 

the best educational interests of the State have always been snllordi· 
nated to loeal demands and county prejudices. 

In 1794 five hundred pounds were withdrawn2 from the amomt 
" granted annually forever" to Washington College, and the incomeJ 
said fund was· henceforth devoted to t he support of the following acad
emies, called in the act, "seminaries of learning ": (1) Washin~ton Aca4-
emy, 1:3omerset County; (2) Charlotte Hall; (3) Frederiek Co6n~ 

School; (4) Talbot County Academy, not yet chartered; (:J) an :wad 
emy to be erectecl in Baltimore or Harford County. This was the hi! 
toric origin of the academic donations still given in one form or anotba 
to the several counties by the State. 

An aet of 1805 destroyed for the time being the entire original pia 
for State aid to higher education. . Tbese are the fatal words: "Tlw 
sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds now appropriated by lawo 
Washington College, and the sum of seventeen hundred and fiftypouml 
appropriated by law as the annual donation to St. John's College, are 
respectively, discontinued ·after June 1, 1805, and the said sum shall ~ 
main in the · treasury subject to the appropriation of tbe Legislatnl! 
to literary purposes and for disseminating learning in the differel 
counties of the State.m With the same act the University oB!ai)' 

I Laws of 1874, chap. 37, sec. 19. 
3 Laws of 1805, chap. 85. 

9 Laws of 1798, chap. cvii. 
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1111d ceased to e.l{is t , and with it a ll rea lly gene rous State aid to col

~· 
Jn 1811, si~ years after takiug from St. John's College the endowment 
granted annually forever" to that institution, the L egislature sought 

0 make a meager res ti tution of the misappropriated funds by passing 
,resolution granting the sum of one thousand dollars to the college an
oally,• and in the year 1832 this annua l grant was raised to three thou
mddollars.2 The r..~egislature n.lsouecla.re(l that thiN should bereceived 
y the said institut ion as full satisfaction for i ts claims ou the St.'l.te. 
The court of appeals decided in 1$59 tha t tile action of the Legisla

ore in regard to the endowment was a viola tion of contract, and that 
beinstitutiou could collect the sum due it from tile State.3 The Gen
ral Assembly added, in 183~, ns e.r-o.tficio rnem bers of t he board of visi
orsand governor8, the GoYern or of th e S tate, the Presi(lent of the Sen
.te, the .Speaker of the House, a11d thC' JtHlges of the Court of Appeals. 
St. John's College was s us pe rule(l <lnring t he War of the Rebellion, 

10t wad reorganized in l SGU, at which tiuw the Legislature voted to 
esrore the annuity of three t hon:-;arHl ,]olla rs ,4 a ml to grant t he sum of 
me thousand two hundred dollars annually for five years commencing 
Ylth June, 1868. The lat ter provi sion \\'aS rene"·e(l in 1872~ for a term 
1hix. years, and again iu 1878 it was exteuded to 1880. It was also pro
tided in 1872 that the sum of ten thousand dollars per a nnum, for five 
rears, should be <levoted to tho payment of the boa.ru of fifty students, 
wo from each senatorial dis trict. Aud in considera.tion of the above 
dfts there were granted one hniHlrcd a.n'l fifty free scholarships, which 
ntitled the holders to tuit.ion arul room reut. Fifty of these stu.dents 
Jso received board on the cmuiitiou that t he.Y pledged themselves to 
~h two years iu the State afl cr g-raduat ion. One n~ry sensible appro
lriation at this time was that of the huudr(•d dollars fot· the library . 
In 1878 the unmber of studcut:s {' nt.itlcd to recei,·e free board was 

wenty-five, one from ench St>u <ttorial (li :-; trict., a11cl th e aruouu t appro
lriatecl for tllis purpose was cut ,JO,Yil to six thonsall(l dollars for 
878-79, and was fixed at fi \'e thou:sarHl t wo hundred dolla rs for the 
ollowing years. 
The amount received in 1888 by St. John's from the State was tl1e 

llllloal grant of three thousand dolla.rs , tog-ether wit h the fin~ thousand 
11Vohundred dollars gTauted for boardin g- t.lw t weut,y-five pnpils, one 
rom each senatorial district. 

THE COU NTY SCHOOLS. 

The system of county schools and academies cont inued, alHl these 
.ostitntions were still supported from the general f nnd s. Many of them 
rerefavored by small land g ra.uts, whil e o th ers were aided by meaus 

'Laws of 1811. resolution No. 38. 
' Laws of 1832, resolut.ion No. 41. 
'XV Maryland, p. :mo. 

• La.ws of 1866, chap. 101. 
~ Laws of 1872, chap. 393. 
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of lotteries1 granted by the State; But in most cases the buildiugu 
grounds were provided by local taxation, or by subscriptions and d01 
tions, and the support given by the State out of the public fund 11 
very meager. 

In 1817 it was ordered by the Legislature " that, for the income; 
the school fund of. this State," fifty thousand dollars shall be raisedr 
nually, for five yearo~~, by means of lotteries if practicable. It
that the enterprio~~e proved impract~cable, for no such sum as that~ 
templated was ever credited to the school fund. · 1 

Washington Academy, established in Somerset County in 1779, lill 
be considered as a good example of the schools of that time. ~ 
act of incorporation begins, "Whereas, the inhabitants of Some111 

. County at their own expense have provided houses, lands, etc., Be ill 
acted," etc. The corporation was allowed to hold fifteen hundred aaj 
of land by gift and five hundred additional by purchase; and, inl~ 
the State granted a lottery to the academy to aid in furuishing ~ 
school. 

In 1813 the Legislature enacted2 that after 1815 the bank~ siJOuldl 
taxed o.ne.fifth of one per cent. on all paid-up capital for the supJMi 
of county Rchools, and the same be distributed to the couut.ies. 

For a time this fnnd3 yielded the sum of twenty thousand dollars 11 

nually, which was invested in bank stock. This was an imJ)Ortantsu 
toward a school system, inasmu·ch as it created a permanent fund. 

In 1825 there was adued to this fund the interest on the amount • 
vanced to the General Government by Maryland during the Wau 
1812. The share of the surplus revenue received by Maryl:tnd in 1&1 
amounting to $274,451, was deposited with the Educational Fund, a. 
the interest of the sum used for the schools of the several conntiP.Sall 
the city of Baltimore. · 

In 1839 the revenue arising from the Baltimore and Washing!• 
Railroad stock was substituted for this fund, to the amount of $34,1 
annually. Instead, however, of holding this, an unwise yrovision~ 
tributed the principal instead of the interest to the different coun~ 
Aft'airs went on in an indefinite way without any well-founded sch~ 

·policy. The Legislature gave a pittance here and there, and in va1 

ous ways assisted the local institutions of the different counties. 
The school fund was increased iu 1858 by the a~ount of $173,~ 

principal and interest of the sum due from the General Government« 
account of the war debt of 1812. Lotteries were repeatedly emplo~ 
to raise money for school purposes. In 1809 a law was passed auth~ 

1 Early iu the present century, all of the benevolent enterprises iu hbryla od patlll 
i zed tbe lottery scheme; churches, schools, and charities all used this means for!li 
ing current expenses or forming endowments. 'fhe custom was oflong standing,» 
prevailed in all parts of the country. 

9 Laws of 1813, chap. 122. 
3 Laws of 1836, chap. 2'20. 
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,g a. lottery not exceeding twenty· thousand dol:ars, the proceeds 
ill applied to the building of a. commodious bouse within the pre· 
JB of Baltimore ada.pted to the purpose of an academy and for the 

Lineation of females. 
r.v the treasurer's report of 1834, the sum of $18,100 was paid by the 

1,1~to twenty-eight different colleges and uca,lemies. Of t his amount 
John's College recei vc<l three tl10usatHl dollars, Frederick College 
thousand four hundred <Iollar:;, \Vuslliugtou College eight hundred 

ellars, and the remaiuder was givcu to tbc several county schools and 
~jdemies. 

UNIVERSI'fY OF MARYLAND. 

The old University of l\:Ia.ryland 1 baviug been discontinued, a new 
11atution under the same t itle was incorporated in 1813. It was to 
~in Baltimore, and to consist of tlle college of medicine,Z a faculty of 
1w,a faculty of <livinity, aucl a faculty of the arts and sciences. In 
l.r year following, a lottery was granted by the ::ltatc for t lle benefit 

the University of ~Iarylaud to provide it library, botanical garden, 
!scientific apparatus. I t was also ordered, iu1837,3 that ti Ye t housand 

l'llars per annum should be paid to t he trustees of the Uuiversity 'of 
bryland, out of t be ''next procee•ls" of the State lotteries, until the 
ttll amount of $40,99-!.06 was paid. According to t ile tre:"!.surer':s re
tltfor 1834, the uuiversity bad receiYcd from thi::; ~;ource t he sum of 
,Jt·,500.' 
Tr. ofa.culties of the Uui,·ersi t.y of ?IIa.r_yhuHl, one of law and one of 

tr•licine, still continue in the city of Baltimore. 
!nl803 Baltimore 0it.y College was founded, a.ud iu t he same year 

II educational institution~:; were for t.Jw fut.ure cxeuwtetl from taxation. 

MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

Poblic sentiment in favor of special e'lucation iu agriculture was 
1!-ibited as early as t he year 184<>. At tba t time the bo;u tl of govern
r, and visitors of the Frederick County ""\ ca,lemy establisb,ed a depart
''otofagriculture, and appointed an agricultnral chemist. 
lnl847 Hon. George Ooad, chairman of the Oommit,tee on Agriculture 

1 the Honse of Delegates, recommcJHle<l in his report5 tlle appoint
tillt of a State Agrienltural Uhemist, and l'xpressc<l the hope that 
tare would soon be "courses of agricultural <'dncation iu the public 
~demiea and schools, or schools for the speci<ll puepose e:;tablished." 
tlMSCol. Wilson l\<1. Cary urged bcfor'e t he fir.-;i; anuivers;try meet
tgo(the Maryland Stat~ AgTicnltnra.l Society tb~ necessity of profes-

1 Laws of 1809, chap. 71. 
1 0rgauizec1 in 1807. 
'Laws of 1827, chap. 198. 
•Maryland Public Documents, lt!~4. 
6 Report of the ConuniSlliouer of Education fur l t!67, 27:3. 
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sional edqca.tion for farmers, and the ''introduction of those stu~ 
immediately connected with their pursuit into our colleges and ~ 
naries." 

Subsequently, Dr. W'hite introduced before the House of Delegatf!1 
proposition to inquire into tlhe expediency of agricultural instructionu 
the academies of the State. The question was· furth~r agitated in 1~ 
and in 1856 the Legislature was memorfalized by a company of citi~ 
of Maryl~nd for the establishment and endowment of a State agricni 

. tnral college. The Legislature granted a charter upon the condi~ 
that not less than fifty thousand dollars should be raised by a stoti 
subscription within two years.1 This body also voted to grant six th01; 

sand dollars annually toward paying the expenses of the in stituti~ 
The subscription was raised, and a farm of four hundred and eigh~ 
acres was purchased in Prince George County, and buildings w~ 
erected at a total cost of about one hundred thousand dollars. n. 
college was opened. for students in 1859, but very little was accompl~ 
nntil ·after the War. . . 

In 1866, the Legislature assumed .the debt of the institution to tl 
amount of forty-five thousand dollars, and assigned to it the Unite 
States ,land scrip received by the grant of 1862. By the latter act .M1 

ryland received two hundred and ten thousand acres, which were sol 
at an average price of fifty-three cents an acre, yielding a net sum 1 

$112,504. When the Legislature assumed the debt of the college~ 
· State was made a joint owner in the institution with the old corporati01 
And when the land scrip was granted to the college by the State, Ill 
per cent. of the amount ($11,250.40) was "reserved, ·to be paid into tll 
treasury of the State, to reimburse the said State in part for the amoum 
appropriated by this act to the Maryland Agricultural Collcge."2 TQ 
deduction left a fund of about $101,000, which in 1868 yielded an~ 
come of $6,075, and in 1882 of $6,975.3 In the j"ear 1881 the Leg~ 
ture made an annual appropriation of $6,000 for the support of lhl 
college. 

SUMMARY OF GR.L"'TS • 

.First support of schools. 

1694.-Tax on furs, beef, bacon, etc., exported, for the support of free 
schools . . ...••. . . . •• .. .... . ..•• ...•••..... . ... ....•.... . ...•.. 

1723.-Board of visitors authorized to purchase·100 acres of land for each 
county school .•••••.••.••.......••••...•......••.....•.... . . . 

1723.-Also tax on imported and exported goods for the benefit of free . 
schools ..... . .... . ...••.•.•••••.....•.•. ." . . .... .. . •.... . ...... 

1723.-Tax of 20s. per head on all negroes imported into the colony ..••. 
1723.-Tax of 20s. per head on" Irish servants being Papists" ...•.•.••• 
1723.-Tax on exported negroes, 40s. per head ....•..•••••. .•• .. ..... .. 

1 Laws of 1856, sec. 3. 9 Laws of 1866, chap. 53, s Roport ·of Trustees; 18!2. 
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Washington College. 

1/t':!-1794.-Annual grant, £ 1,250 (£1G,OOO) . . .. . . . . •• .. .. . . . .. . .• •. ..•• $52, 500.00 
liM-1805.-Anuual grant, £ 750 (£!j,250) .. . . . . . . ..•. .. . . ... . ...• .• . . . . 27, 166. 66 

St. Jolm's Col/eye. 

1;~4-1~.-Anuual grant, £1,7;)0 (£aG,7iJO) .. . ... .................. . . .. 
ISli-1832.-Annual grant, $1,000 ..... . ....... ... .......... .......... .. 
l':.l'!-1861.-Annua.l grant, $3,000 .......... ...... ..................... . 
lvfi&-1889.-Annua.l grant, $3,000 . ........ ............... ........ .. ... . 
k!&-1880.-Annual grant, $l:l,OOO ........ .. . . ....... _ ..... _ .... ..... .. 
IS;;I-1878.-Aunual grant, $10,000 (educ;ttiun of stutlcntsj ............. . 
!);9.-Annual grant, $6,000 (education· of students) ................ .. .. 
!8~~1889.-Annua.l grant, $5,200 (ctlucatiou of students) ........... . . .. 
For library · .. · · • .. · · • · · -- • · · -- -- .. - - ---- · · - -- · -.. · .. .. .. ......... . .. -

79,666.66 

12'.2, 500. 00 
21,000.00 

. 87,000.00 
69, 000.00 

192,000.00 
60,000.00 
6,000. 00 

46,!j00.00 
500.00 

Total.. . ... ........................................ .... ....... .. 632,300.00 
!~}i.-University of Maryland, State lotteries........ . ............. .... 40,994.06 
s1~te Agricultural Coilege .. .. .. .. • • • • .. . • .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 60, 000. 00 

Grand total, exclusive of lotteries .... ........ ...... ·.... .... . .... 744.466.66 

In the distribution of rrpportiouments from the literary fund among 
academies, Washington all(l Freuerick Colleges were included in the li&t. 
Tbe amount of this disuibutiou is uot computed ,· as it pertains rather 
to secondary instruction. 

NORTH CAROLINA.t 

In the colonial and proYineial periotls of the development of the Com
monwealth of North Carolina the government pl;tyetl n. very unimi)ortant 
part in the education of t he people. The establishment as well as the 
support of schools was depeutlent n,lmo~t entirely upon the zeal of re
li~ious denominations or the chance of pri,·atc enterprise. It was not 
until the dawning of a new era., when }forth Carolina,, emerging from 
tbe uncertainties of these ea,d y periutls, took the position of an inde
pendent Oommonwealt ll , that a self-goYerning people made their bold 
4eclaration for higher euucation in the Constttutiou of 1776.2 

COLONIAL L EGI SLA1'ION. 

The first action towanl the advancement of learning taken by the 
colonial governrnent 3 was in regard to the cnre. of a library donated to 
the State by Dr. Bray. In reference to this action Dr. Smith says : "A 
careful examination of the records of the colony while umler proprietary 
government shows only one instance iu which help was afforded to lit
&ratnre. • • • This act provided that a librarian should be ap-

18ee History of Education iu North Carol ina, by Dr. Charles Lee Smith. 
1Ibid., 18. . 
1Laws of North C:uolina, D:wis'~ Revisal, 203. 
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pointed, that oatalogues should be prepared, and that, under certaO 
conditions, books might be taken from the library. It was provide6 
that if the books wer~ not returned within a specified time fine!! shonW 
be paid. No further thought seems to have been given by the govern. 
ment for the promotion of education." 

For many years during the provincial period nothing was done by 
the Legislature to promote education, although the country was not 
without schools. In 1736 the Governor, Gabriel Johnston, urged the 
importance of making some provision for public schools. He saysia 
his address to the .AssE>mbly: ' ' In all civilized Societys of men it has 
always been looked upon as a matter .of t1le greatest consequence oo 
their Peace and happiness to polish the minds of young Perso111 

with some degree of learning, and early instill into them the Principii$ 
of virtue and religion, and that the Legislature bas nHver yet taken the 
least care to erect one school which deserves the name, in this wide e1. 

tended country, must, in the judgment of thinking wen, be reckonoo 
one of our greatest misfortunes." 1 

The members of the Council, in reply, expressed their regrets at UK 
condition of the country in regard to religion and educatiou.2 Here 
the matter rested until nine years after, when the General Assembly 
passed an act authorizing the commissioners of the town of Edenton to 
" erect and build a school-house in the said town." 3 This was followed 
by an act, in 17 49, establishing the first fr~e public sc.hool in the prov. 
ince. 

These were legislative enactments;· but how far and to what extenl 
they were carried into execution is unknown. Judging from the me& 
sage of Governor Johnston, quoted above, and a statement taken by

1 

Dr. Smith from Caruthers's Life of Caldwell, that" he (Govemor Jo!Jn.l 
ston) knew the value of learning and wish~d to see it promoted; bnl 
when appropriations were made for it, they were either wasteu or takea / 
to meet some other demands of the treasury,"4 one must infer thai 
these early attempts at education were failures. 

In 1760 Governot· Dobbs recommended that the vestry in each pariU 
should raise a sufficient sum to pay a person to act as parish clerk and 
r6gister, school-master, and reader, in the ~bsence of the clerg)'man. Th6 
sum thus raised was borrowed for military purposes and never retnrned. 
In the session of 1764, held at New Berne, the Legislature enacted that a. 
school-house and a residence for the master should be erected at that 

,place, and donated two half-lots formerly belonging to the church for· 
these purposes.~ This government aid was eflectual; the Newbert 
sch.ool was incorporated two years later ·as a result of this act of the 
Legislature. The school was to be "public," but largely under I.Mj 
c,ontrol of the established Church of England. It was also provided in 

I Colonial Records of North C:uolina., IV, 2'1:1. 
~ Ibid., 231. 
3 Ibid.,· 753. 

· •Smith,2l. 
6Jbid., 40, 
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lbe act of incorporation that a duty of one penny per gallon on all spirit
u~nsliquors imported into the river Neuse be paid for the term of seven 
vears next following the enactment, toward the education of ten poor 
~Udren of the sclwol, the same to be applied toward the salary of the 
waster (twenty pounds per annum). 

From this time on, private, incorporated, and denominational schools 
were established in great number. The aid given by the government 
was very slight, being limited to t lle privilege of lloldiug lotteries, with 
perhaps rare exceptions, as iu -~b.e case of the grant by the Legislature 
ofthe old Episcopal Church to Science Hall at Hiilsborough in 1784. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.. 

The foregoing sketch of early education prepares us for the presenta
tion of the State legislation in favor of hi gber education, which must 
necessarily begin with the Univer:sity of Nort h Carolina. This institu
tion has beeu called the "child of the Constitution," but it must have 
been prompted by earlier sentiments ari:sing from the refusal of the 
King to charter Queen's College, which "was twice chartered by the 
Legislature and twice repealed by royal proclamation.' Revolting from 
Ibis restraint, the people declared their inuependence by voting for that 
clause in the Constitution wllich made t he university po~Ssible, viz: 
"That a school or schools shall be establis lled by the Legislature, for 
tbe convenient instruction of youth, witll such salaries to the masters, 
paid by the public, as may enable them to instruct at low prices; and 
till UBeful learning s llall be duly encourageu anu promoted in one or 
more universities." 2 

Thirteen years later this was followeu hy the Legisla.ture with " an 
act ro establish a university iu tllis s·t~tte,113 which maue full and com
plete provisions for tile organization of the university. The preamble 
ro this act is quite remarkable, as it alluues expressly to the "social 
duties" of the rfsing generation, witlwut mention of the specific duties 
of citizens or the service of the State. It state::; that, "Whereas, In all 
tegulated governments it is the indispensable duty of every Legisla
ture to consult the happiness of the l'ising generation and endeavor 
ro fit them for an honorable <.liscllarge of tlleir social duties of life 
by paying the strictest attentiou to their education, anu whereas, 
an university supported by permauent funds and well endowed, would 
have the most direct tendency to answer the above purpose ; Be it 
tkrejore enacted, etc."4 

The act of incorporation then proceeded to place the sole power of 
establishing and controlling the university in the hands of forty 

1 Smit h, 33. 
2 Constitution of 1776, sec. 41. 

· 'Revised L aws ofNortb Carolina. ( 18'~1), Chap. 30:11 p. 606. 
• Revised Statutes, p. 606, chap. 305. 

880-No. 1-13 
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trustees 1 selected from different parts of the State The said trustees 
were to have perpetual succession and powf!r to do anything "such as 
may be necesRary for the promotion of learning and virtue." 2 They 
were further authorized to purchase a site and erect a building a:> soon 
as sufficient funds could be collected, and bold all subscriptions to the 
university ''as a permanent fund for the use and support of tl10 said 
university forever." 3 

.A.PPROPRI.A.TIONS FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSI'l'Y. 

The act of incorporation passed in 1789, referred to above, was followed 
the same year by an act for the support Of the institution. Tile Legisla. 
ture did-not accomplish much, but perhaps it did all that it was war. 
ranted in doing at this time, considering the poverty of the couutr.r and 
the hard strain of war. In order to raise a func.l for the erection of 
buildings, all moneys due and owing the public of N ortll Carolina, either 
for arrearages under the former or present government, up to tile first 
day of January, 1783 (four years from date), were donated to the uni· 
versity. It was further enacted that "all property that has heretofore 
or shall hereafter escheat to the State shall be and hereby is vested in 
the saiq trustees for the use and benefit of the said u~iversity," and that 
all "lands and other property belonging to the university shnll l.le ex
empt from taxation.'14 To assist in the erection of buildings, the State, 
in 1791, loaned the university ten thousand dollars, which loan was af. 
terwards converted into a gift.5 

The university received other assistance in its founding. 'l'he trus
tees had ~:~elected a site on Chapel Hill, and proceeded to lay out a town 
at that place. The citizens of the neighborhood conveyed to tlJC insti· 
tution 1,180 acres of land, and a subscription of sixteen hundred dollars 

·in money. 
The building was constructed, but the trustees were in want of funds 

to open the university. Realizing the situation, the Legislature enacted 
in 1794 that'' Whereas, The trustees of the university,of North Caro
lina have with laudable zeal for the promotion of literature erected a' 
building for the use of the institution entrusted to them, and, are at 
the same time prepared to ~ommence the exercises of the university, 
• • · • the remnant of confiscated property remaining unsold is 

1 It was enacted in 1804 that the trustees should be elected by the Legislature, and 
ahould not constitute more than eight from each superior court district. In the fol· 
lowing year the Governor of th!l State was made e:c-ojfioio president of the board of 
trustees. Subsequently a. law was passed, in 1821, consolidating all previous acts, 
and making the board to consist of sixty-five trustees, elected by a joint. oollot ofth& 

· two houses. Seven trustees were to constitute a quorum, and each' meeting must be 
called by the president. I t seems to be a. large rqerqbershill with a small quorum. 

•Revised Statutes, chap. 505, sec. 5. 
'Ibid., chap. 505, sec. 6. 
• Revised Statutes (1821), chap. 306, p. 610, 
6 Foote : Statutes ofNorth Carolina, 531. 
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vested in the trustees," 1 to be held in trust for a term of ten years, when 
the principal was to rev:ert to the State. This grant of escheats was 
witl"lrawn in·1800, a;nd all escheated and confiscated property reverted 
to the State.2 Again, in 1805, the last act mentioned was repealed as 
far as it related to escheated property. It is plain that the law of 1794 
wa~ suspended from 1800 to 1805, and that part relating to confiscated 
property finally repeale(l in 1800. · 

In 1801 the university was authorized to raise not over two thousand 
ponucls a year by lotteries.3 Two years later, $5,080 profits were real
ir.cd from lotteries} Again, in 1809, the Legislature came to the relief 
of tile university. It resolved that "in the present embarrassed state 
of the institution it is the bounden duty of the Legislature to afford it 
such assistance as the nature of the public finances will justi(y." 5 It 
lfas then enacted that the trustees of the university should bold and 
usc aU sums of money or other estate which should remain in the 
hancls of administrators and executors seven years after their quaJifi. 
catiou, without recovery by creditors, legatees, or heirs. After the 
univt•rsity had held the property for ten years without any just claim· 
ant thereto, it became the possession of the university. It was further 
euactcd that all debts due the State ou or before December 31, 1799, 
~houhl be given to tbe university. 

W!Jile this small legislation was taking place, the gifts of private 
benefactions, together with the tuition fees of the students, were sup· 
porting the institution. It is next to an impossibility to determine at 
t~ is dny the actual assistance rendered b)· the grants of the Legislature. 
E);cepting the ten thousand dollar loan, which afterward became a gift, 
the returns from others were small, and the trouble whi~h they caused 
the uuiversity authorities probably by far overbalanced their useful
ness. 

The very able report of the committee appointed by the Legislature 
in 1817, of ~hich Hon. A. D. Murphy was chairman, throws some light 
upou university affairs. It says: " This institution has been in opera
tion for twenty years, and has been eminently useful to the State. It 
has contributed perhaps more than any other cause to diffuse a taste for 
reading among the people and excite a spirit of liberal improvement. 
It has contributed to change our manners and elevate our character ; 
it has given to society many useful members, not only in the liberal 
professions, but in the walks of private life, and the number of its 
pupils who are honored with seats in this Legislature is a proof of the 
estimation in which they are held by their fellow-citizens. When this 
institution was founded it was fondly hoped that it would be cherished 

1 ~vised Statutes, 1821, chap. 40G, p. 738. 
liHaywood's Manual of the Laws of North Carolina, II, 259. 
1 Revised Statutes, chap. 573, p. 938. 
•Smith, 59. 
I Beviaod Statutes, chap. 763, P· 1162, Haywood, n, 200. 
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with pride by the Legislature. But unfortunately the nature of the 
funds with which it was endowed in a short time rendered it odious to 
so~e and cooled the ardor of others. The torrent of prejudice conld 
not be stemmed, the fostering protection of the Legislature was with
held, and the institutio:p. left dependent upon private munificence. In
dividuals contributed not only to relieve its necessities, but to rea.r up 
its edifices and establish a permanent fund for its support. • • • 
With the aid thud derived from individuals, together with occasional 
funds derived from escheats, the institution has been maintained tltus 
far. · The Legislature, after exhausting its patience in endeavoring to 
collect arrearages of debts due to the State, transferred to the trustees 
of the University those arrearages, with the hope that they would be 
able to enforce payment. But no better fortune has attended their 
efforts than those of the State, and this transfer has proved of no avail 
to the institution. The surplus remaining in the hands of administrators 

• where the next of kin have made no claim within seven years have also 
been transferred to the trustees, but this has as yet yielded a very small 
sum, anq probably never will yield much.1 

The General Assembly made no further provision for the support of 
·the State University uutil1859. The Bank of North Carolina was then 
chartered, with a view to promote the interests of the University. The 
trust(les were allowed to subscribe to an amount of stock not to exceed 
two hundred thousand dollars. The trustees subscribed, and lost 
through repudiation of theW ar debt by the convention of 1865, the State 
having previously secured the control of all bank property.z 

The amount of the funds of the University over and above liabilities 
was $148,520.26, which was entirely lost. 

In 1866 the General Assembly granted the sum of seven thousand 
dollars for the relief of the institution, which, together with the sum 
granted in 1790, makes a total of seventeen thousand dollars, the entire 
amount appropriated for the support of the University from the public 
treasury prior to the date of 1867, during a period of eighty-eight years 
·from the date of the charter. 
. A modification of one of the old laws was made in 186&-69 by au act 
which declares that property, money, or real estate of whatsoever kind, 
remaining in the hands of the executors for a term of five years unre
cOvered and unclaimed, shall revert to the University.3 Another pro· 
vision iB found in the revised statutes enacted for the purpose of assist
ing the University, which declares that the proceeds of all unclaimed 
freight, if not returned to the ow.n,er within five years, shall revert to 
the University.' 

Apparently, however, the Legislature is learning by degrees that a 

· 1 Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction (Alexander Mciver), 1874, 20-21. 
'Memorial by Governor Worth to the General Assembly, 1867, 
a Laws of 1868-09, chap. 113, sec. 76. 
•Rovioeil 6tat'lltell,l86a, ~.1~67. 
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11niversity can not be supported, nor even materially aided, by such 
gifts as the al>ove, which are quite different from a constant income ·of 
twenty thousand dollars per aunum. 

THE .A.GRIOULTUR.A.L COLLEGE GR.A.NT. 

Tl1e State of North Carolina. received two hundred and seventy thon· 
sa.ud aeres of land scrip from the g1·ant of 1862. This scrip wa.s trans
ferred to the University in 1867 upon the condition that. the terms of 
the grant ~hould be fulftlled, and that one student from each county, 
nppginted by the commissioners, should receive tuition and room-rent 
free at the University. The scrip was sold at fifty cents per acre, yield
iug the sum of one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, ten thou
saud dollars of which was devoted to building purposes. 

ln 1868 the trustees invested this fund of one hundred and twenty
five thousand dollars in State securitie~, part of which were valid, but 
lJeariug no interest, anJ part of which were worthless. In 1874 the 
Legislature came to the relief of the land-scrip fund, by directing the 
State treasurer to issue to the trustees of the University a certificate 
of indebtedness to the amount of one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars, bearing interest at 6 per cent. per annum from January 1, 1875, 
the interest payable semi-anuua.lly. By an aet of the Legislature in 
188i the interest arising from this fund was ordered to be transferred 
to the account of the Agricultural and Mechanic Arts College as soon as 
the college should be ready for use. 

RECENT .A.PPROPRIA.TIONS. 

The General Assembly in 1881 appropriated the sum of five thousand 
dollars 1 annually for the support of the University, and in 1885 in
cn•as(•( l this amount to twenty-thousand dollars. The State has also 
made appropriations for the Agric~ltnral and Mechanic Arts College to 
the :tmonnt of fifteen thousand five hundred dollars. 

RESTRICTIVE LA. WS. 

Notwithstanding the constant vicissitudes and struggles of this noble 
institution for existence, its value to North Carolina and to the country 
nt large has been and is very great. Its attitude toward advanced 
learning is such as to deserve the earnest support of all classes ofpepple 
throughout the State. History reveals the fact, however, that the zeal 
of various denominations for the advancement of their several schools 
has more _than once crippled the institution in its best work: 

Sometimes it is urged against State institutions that they do ·not tend 
to .increase morals aud religion; but the precautions taken by the 

1 Revised Statutes, sec. 2638; Laws of 1881, chap. 141, sec. 1. This law provided 
for the application of the appropriation for the special instruction of teachers. 
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Legislature of North Carolina, prompted no doubt by the faculty and 
trustees, are. quite remarkable. 

It was provided in 1821 that theatricals should not be held within 
five miles of Chapel Hill without the con sent of three members of the 
faculty.1 Afterward this act was enlarged so as to prohibit wire danc

·iug and the exhibition of natural or artificial curiosities.2 No gaming 
tablEI, should be set up within five miles of the University. No games 
of chance or billiards should be indulged in by the students. No horse. 
,racing or cock-fighting should be indulged in by any one within five miles 
of the University under a penalty of one hundred dollars.3 · No election 
of a member of Congress was allowed to be held at the seat of the Uni
versity,• and it was provided in the Revised Statutes of 1883 that it is 
against the law for persons to indulge in election treats within four miles 
of the University.s 

No license could be granted for the sale of spirituous liquors at retail 
within 2 miles of the institution, and "merchants were prohibited from 
selling goods, wines, or spirituous liquors to students within 2 miles . . 
These laws were collated and modified some·what, but are still extant in 
their principal points in the revised statut(!S of 1883. It seemed to be 
the policy of the State to remove far from the institution all evil in. 
fl.uences, and. all things calculated to distract the minds or injure the 
morals of students. On the other hand, the rules of the faculty anrl the 
trustees in regard to moral and religious duties exceed the action of the 
~gislature in rigid requirements. 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

Unive1·sity. 

In 17911 loan and fund gift .......... ----- - ............ · ....... : . ............ SIO,OOO 
In 1866. appropriation ........ --- ....... --- ........ . ~---- .... ...... __ .. . . . . 7, 000 
Annual appropriation, 1881 to 188;; ($;),000) .... .. .. ........ . ... ........... 20,000 
Annual appropriation, 1885 to 1889 ($20,000) .... ...... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. . l:lO,OOO 
Other appropriations (see below) .... --.---· ................................ 2~3,0!!0 

.J.gricultm·al College. 

Appropriations...... . • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • . . .. • .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 15,500 

Total. .~ .............................. ___ .... ................. ___ .. . $:!:.;:;,~ 

The following summary i!'l kindly furnisheu me bj the prcsidcut of 
the University of North Carolina, Kemp P. Battle.6 

'(1) The State trave the university escheats of lands, incltHling laud 
warrants granted Revolutionary Roldiers. The receipts for these came 
in slowly and spasmodically. The total amount received from this 
source is estimated· at two hundred t-housand dollars, of which one 
hundred and fifty thousand went into a. permanent endowment, and 

1 Laws of 1821, chap. 22, p. 17. 
• Revised Statutes (1837), chap. 116. 
sLaws of .1823, chap. 13, p. 16. 

S• • • 

'Ibid., p. 17. 
6Revised Statutes, 1883, soc. 2644 . . 
6 Letter dated March 4, 18i:l9. 
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was lost by the results of the War. The remainder was spent-in pay
ing professors and for other current expenses. 

(2) Ten thousand dollars in cash were appropriated for building 
purposes prior to 1800 ; fourteen thousand for the saine purposes since 
1800, and seven thousand in 1867 for paying professors. 

(3) Four thousand dollars in bricks for building purposes. 
(4) Five thousan<l dollars per annum from 1881 to 1885, or . twenty 

thousand dollars. 
(5) Twenty thousand dollars annually from 1885 to 1889, oreighty 

thousand dollars. 
This would give a total appropriation to date of $335,000. If we add 

to this sum $5,080, the proceeds of two lotteries granted by law in1803,1 

it swells the total to $340,080, representing the State appropriations 
to the University of North Carolina. 

SOUTH CAROLINA.2 

COLONIAL EDUQAi'ION. 

" It is a gratifying fact in the history of Carolina that as soon as the 
E11glish settlers placed their feet upon its soil they gave the most 
earnest attention to the business of education." 3 The earnest example 
of this educational spirit is found in the formation of a pubhc library 
at Charleston, which the Assembly in 1700 placed under the control of 
tbe Epii>copal minister there resident.~ From t he first, education was 
assisted by public money. We find the Assembly providing for a free 
school as early as 1710.5 This act did not go into operation in· the form 
intended 'a.nd was superseded two years later by more comprehensive 
legislat ion. By an act of December 12, 171~,6 commissioners were 
designated to take charge of all legacies that had been left for a free 
school, to take up laud in Charleston, and to build a school-hou!je and 
houses for the teachers. 

Instruction was to be given in g.rammar and other arts and sciences, 
and al~o in the principles of the Ohristian religion. The master most 
"be of the religion of the Church of England anrl conform to the same,'' 
and" be capable tb teach the learned ianguages, t hat is to say, Latin ~nd 

1 Smith, :.9. 
•see Education in South Carolina, by C. Meriwether. Circular of Information 

Na. 3, lBil!:l, Bureau of Education. 
3 La. Bonle: History of South Carolina Collt~ge, 1. 
•St-atutes a.t Large of South Carolina, VII, 13. Ramsay: History of South Caro

lina, II, 19G. 
'St:~tntes at Large, II, 342. Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1876, 

362. 
'Statutes a.t Large, II, 389. Ramsay, II, 197. Report of the Commissioner of Ed

leation for 18761 362. 
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Greek tongues." He was to. have the. use of the land and buildings ~ 
the school and a salary of one hundred pounds a year, to be paid out or 
the public treasury, for which he was to teach twelve sclwlars free, 
For all others he was to receive four pounds a year. Provision was 
also made for an usher and for a master to teach writing and matbe. 
matics, each ofwhom was to have a salary of not over fifty pounds from 
the public treasury, besides fees from each scholar. It was enacted a1 
the same time that any school-master settled in a country paris I.! and ap. 
proved by the vestry should receive ten pounds a year from the publie 
treasury, and each vestry was permitted to draw from the same source 
twelve pounds towards building a school-house in each of the country 
parishes} This act repealed an earlier act of the same year, which bad 
granted the school-master for the parish of St. James, Goose Oreet, 
sixteen pounds a year from the public treasury.z In 1756 it was pro. 
vided that the school-master at Dorchester should have yearly fifty 
pounds proclamation money out of the public treasur~. In ret.urn for 
this he was to teach ten poor scholars .free.3 

Although these instances of public aid occur, education wa:,; largely 
carried on by private contributions. Sir Francis Nicholson, tl tc first 
royal Governor, contributed to "the support of educa.tion and nrged its 
importance upon the inhabitants, and his influence is a partial cxpla. 
nation of the many private donations of this period. The activi ty oftbe 
Assembly .was chiefly confined to forming centers, about wllich private 
donations might gather. By the end of the colonial period the various 
free schools gave the inhabitants of the province opportunity for iu. 
struction in the common branches and in the rudiments of Latin, Greek, 
and mathematics. 

EARLY COLLEGES. 

The colleges founded toward the close of the last century form a 
transition from the free or Latin schools of the colonial periocl to the 
South Carolina College. State aid was manifested in gifts of land for 
building-sites, in permission to bold lotteries, and in grants of the 
esche3tted lands in certain districts. The last-mentioned form of aid 
was also frequent in the case of academies. 

Legacies had been left at various times to the first college tht siJOuld 
be founded. These were divided equally amon!r the three colleges ! 

which the Legislature chartered in 1785.' These colleges were located I 
at Winnsborough, Ninety-Six, and Charleston. The college at Ninety· 
Six (College of Cambridge) did not flourish. In 179Zthe trustees were 
authorized to hold a lottery for its benefit,5 and in 1803 the property 

1 Statutes at Large, II, 295. Ramsay, II, 198. Ramage, Local Goveromcot and 
Free Schools in South Carolina, Johns Hopkins Universil;y Studies, Vol. I . 

'Statutes at Large, II, 377. 
• Ibid., IV, 2.1 • 
• Ibid., 674. 
a Acts of Assembly (Columbia, 1808), I, 258. 

.I 
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?!'as sold for debt.1 Better success attended the College of Charleston. 
The act of 1785 vested in it the land before given for a free school in 
that city. In 1823 the college received a considerable grant of es
cbeated lands,Z and in 18.54 it was given four thousand dollars in money. 
The college is still iu existence.3 

ln 1795 all confiscated property in the district of Beaufort and all the · 
vacant grants in the town of Beaufort were granted to a. college to be 
established there.• "All the seminaries of learning • • • in the 
interior part of this State, being, for some fatal cause, become extinct," 
a college was established at Alexandria in 17971

5 and two yearHlater it 
wag granted certain esclleats.6 

Tllese it is believed comprise all the instances of public aid to the 
colleges of the early period; 

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE. 

The policy of multiplying institutions of limited means failed to meet 
the educational needs of the State. Governor Drayton drew attention 
to this fact in 1801 in his message to the Legislature, and urged upon 
that hody tlle foundation of a State College, established and fostered 
by the Legislature and under its direct control.7 The suggestion was 
favorably received, and the same yea.r the South Carolina College was 
incorporated. Fifty thousand dollars were appropriated to erect build
in~s and six thouRand dollars yearly for the support of the college.8 

Th«>. college was opened in 1805. From its establishment until 1863, 
~ben it was closed on account of the War, yearly appropriations, 
amonuting in the aggregate to $1,248,797,9 were made to the institu-· 
tio11 hy the State. During much of this time the State supported from 
one to three students at the college. 

Iu 18li;j the college was revived as-the University of South Carolina.10 

Si11ce that time the State bas given the university in yearly appropria
tion~ $499,911.28. From 1873 to 1816, the period when the institution 
was open to colored students, $44,200 additional were given in scholar
ships. In 187~ the university was closed, and for the next four years 
the ouly ~ppropriations made were for keeping the buildings in order. 
In 1881 the university was re-opened, with separate colleges for the 

1 Ln. Bortle, 6. 
' iStnt:: tea at Large, VI, 211. 
31short account of the institution is given in" South Carolina; Resources, etc." 

(Charleston, 1883), pp. 490 ff. 
'Acts of AS&embly, II, 65. 
' Ibid., 185. 
'Stat.ntes at Large, V, 364. 
1 La Borde, 8. · · 
'Acts of Asaemby, II, 406. The act of incorporation is given in fnll in La Borde, 11. 
' Definite appropriat ions for insurance do not appear before 1828, although it was 

ordered thr.t the buildings should be insured in 1819. 
"Statutes· at Large, XIII, 297. La. Borde, 506, 573. 
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white and colored students.1 The total amount of money appropriaU! 
by the State down to 1887, exclusive of scholarships, was $1,748,708.21 
The institution does not seem to have gotten all of this, as Presiden 
McBryde says that from 1801 to 1888 $1,446,481 were received fro1 
~nnual appropriations.2 

STATE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

The medical college of South Carolina at its foundation in 1825 ~ 
ceiyed from the State ten thousand dollars for buildings and appara 
tus.3 In 1853 it received a further grant of twenty thousand dolla11 

THE MILITARY .ACADEMY. 

In 1842 the Legislature voted eight thousand dollars for a milil:al) 
school at the Arsenal at Columbia, and sixteen thousand dollars fot 
a military school at the Citadel in Charleston, in lieu of the like Sllllll 

before appropriated for the Arsenal and Magazine Guard at -~ 

lumbia and the Oitadel and Magazine Guard in Charleston.4 This W&l 

the origin of the South Carolina Military Academy. In 1845, on t~ 
failure of an attempt to unite them, the Arsenal became auxiliary to the 
Citadel, providing for the instruction of the entering class.5 In 1861 
it was enacted that the two academies should together form the Soot~ 

Carolina Military Institute, still retaining their distinctive titles.6 They 
continue~ on this basis until 1864, when they were closed. In 1882 
the South Carolina Military Academy w.as opened at Charleston as a 
brancli of the State university, and granted a yearly appropriation on 
condition that it should educate and maintain, free of charge, a certain 
number of cadets.7 

During every year of its activity the institution has received money 
from the State. Down to and including 1864, the appropriations 
amounted to $916~021.57,8 and since 1881 $128,270.50 has been granted, 
making a total of $1,044,291.07. In addition, beneficiary cadets were 
supported by the State for sev~ral years. The training has been by 
no means purely military ; good literary and scientific instruction baa 
also been given. The appropriations should not be regarded as entirely 
for educational purposes. 

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

The Constitution of 1868, after declaring that "the General Assembly 
shall provide for the maintenance of the State university," goes on tod~ 
rect that provision be made, as soon as practicable, for the establishment 

'Resources, etc., of South Carolina, 488. 
2 Letter of November 28, 1888. 
3 Statut es at Large, VI, 280. 
• Ibid., XI, 224. 
6 Resources, etc., of South Carolina, 509. 

6Statutes at Large, XII, 744. 
7 Acts of Assembly, 727. 
s AppropriatiPns were very much iD· 

creased during the War, reaching1 
$147,200 in 1864. 
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cfan agricultural college, and that the land appropriated by Congress for 
the latter purpose, be taken charge of. 1 

• Accordingly, the Legislature 
accepted the donation the same year: and ordered that the proceeds of 
the lan<l sales should be invested in United States bonds or South 

. • 2 
uarol in:• stx per cents. 

Iu t872 the Agricultu'ral and Mechanical College was established at 
orang-eonrg in connection with the Claflin University. It was to be 
;upporte•l on the interest of the proceeds of the laud sales.3 Its income 
ecreawl from $11,508 in 1872 to $7,500 in 1876. In 1879 it was en· 
acted that "the State Treasurer should issu~ to the trustees of the Uni· 
ersity of South Carolina a certificate of State stock in the sum of 
t9L,800, bearing interest at six per cent., ,. • • to be held instead 

.r the Agricultural College bonds, • • • heretofore used by the 
lanucial agent for general State purposes.114 Provis~on was made at 
be same time for a college for white students, in addition to the one 
1,1 colore< I students, to be established and maintained ont of. the same 
1101]. As far as necessary the grounds and property of the University 
of South Carolina were to be used for the new college, which was estab· 
Jisbed in 1000. 6 Up to 1881, when the appropriations became confused 
uith those for the State university, the Agricultural College had re
reiwl from the permanent fund $135,516.6 The interest for the snc
tmling se,·en years would amount to $80,556. 

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION. 

The Con~titution of US68 exempts from taxation all building's and 
premises aetually occupied by colleges r~>nd institutions of learning.7 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

We thus find the idea of State aid running through all the educational 
history of South Carolina, from 1710 to the present time. The policy 
i1as been generally that of ammal appropriations. Frequent instances 
~rpublic assistance occur among the colonial free schools and the col
J.,ges of the early period, while the Military Academy bas received reg
ular appropriations. But since the foundation of South Carolina Col· 
~ge, tbe e<l ucation of the State has bad its Ct!nter there, and there the 
Mate ba8 hl"'en most liberal in its support. 

1 Art. X, sec. 9; Poore's Charters and Constitntions, 1661. 
• Statutes a.t Large, XIV, 169. 
3 Acts of A~sembly, 172. 
•Ibid., 86. 
• Resources, etc., of South Carolina, 488. 
'No npptopr_iation is given for 1873-74. 
' Art. IX, sec. 5; Poore's Charters arid Constitution, 1659. 

(• 
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1887-88.1 

South Carolina College ....••...•...••••... .. .....•.•.....•••.. .•.•. . ...... 137 
South Carolina. Military Academy ...••...••• , ... , •....•....•.•....... . ..... . 20 
Claftiu Uoiv:ersity ·----· ..•. . . • ...•.....••..•.... •..• •••.••.. . ·•. .. ...•.. .. .. s 

The appropriations of State money may be tbus summnri:-~ell : 

South Carolina College .........•... ••••. ...•.. ......•.. ...........•. Sl, 748,70 
South Carolina Military Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 044,29 
South Carolina Medical College.................. . . ............... . . 30,00 
College of Charleston· . ....... .. ...... :. • . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . 4, 00 

GEORGIA.• 

EARLY EDUCATION. 

The earliest evidence of the attitude of Georgia town.r1l edncn.tion. 
shown in her laws, is found in the Constitution of 1777,:1 whir.lt di~ 
that "s::hools shall be erected in each county, and supported at 
general expense of· the State." Six years later one thousand acre~ 

land were given to each county for the support of schools,4 :tiJ(I anac 
emy was established at Augusta, and endowed with public land, no· 
exceed two thousand acres.5 These were the first steps in State e 
cation. 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA.. 

The University of Georgia traces its origin to an act of 1784,1 
ing out the counties of Franklin and Washington, by whicl1 fort.y tb 
sand acres of land were reserved for the endowment of a collcge.1 

the following year the university was chartered.7 In 1801 it receive 
private donation of six hundred and thirty acres of land near whal 
now the city of Athens, and there, soon afterward, it opened itsdoo: 

It w_as at first thought best .to lease the iands of 'the uni versity 1 

apply the rent to its support; but, as this proved unprofitable, t!Jela1 
were sold, payment being secured by bond and mortgage. 1'he~e b01 
arid mortgages were deposited in the State treasnry, aiHl a, warn 
issued for two-thirds of the amount they covered. As the Stat~ 1 

1I~etter from J. H. Rice, State Superintendent of Education, July 20, lfl&l. 
~ See Education in Georgia, by ·Charlea Edgeworth Jones. (Circular oflnformat 

No.4, 1888, Bureau of Education. ) · 
3 Art. LIV, Poore: Charters and Constitutions, 3~3. 
4 White: Statistics of Georgia, 68. 
6 Marbury and Crawford's Digest, 134. 
6 Stevena: History of Georgia, II, 353. Cobll's Digest, 1082. 
'Ibid., 1083. 
8 Stevens, 363. Centennial Catalogue of the State University, 1. 
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111 redeem this warrant it was regarded as a permanent debt, and eight 

111 cent. iuterest on it was paid to the university. 
This was the origin of the annuity of eight thousand dollars which 
~e university has i·egularly received since 1815.1 

Other benefactions have from time to time been received. Loans by 
le Stale to the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars ha.ve been made, 

111
d various minor appropriations amount to seven thousand five hun

bed dollars. Permission was given in 180G to raise three thousand 
lollars by a lottery.2 In 1830 one of the college buildings was de
rroyed by fire, and to replace this, six thousand dollars were annually 
ppropriatetl until 1841,3 In 1885 sixty-five thousand dollars were 
:r~nted to establish a technological school in connection with the uni
trsity.• 
The donations of money made by the State since 1815 form a total 
f$723,500. 

GEORGIA MILITARY INSTITUTE. 

Tbe Georgia. Military Institute was established in 1851 at ¥arietta.5 

By the terms of the charter its property wa~:; exempt from taxation. 
he State ~;ct aside two thousand dollars annually for the support and 
laca.tion of not more than ten cadets,S and at least $29,681.87 was ap
ropriateLl in money in the period before 1865. The institute disap
~m towanl the close of the War, and in 1870 its lands were granted 
the Marietta Male Academy.7 

MEDICAL COLLEGES. 

At its foundation in 1833, the Medical College of Georgia received 
lll the State ten thousand dollars in money and thirty lots in Augusta,• 
t1 the aid subsequently received is estimated at thirty-fi,,e thousand 
Uars.~ In 1873 it became the medical department of the State uni
rsity.10 
The Sout!Jern Botanico-Medical College has reeeived ten thousand 
liars from the State, 11 and the Atlanta Medical College fifteen thou
ad dollars. u 

t Stevens, 2. Laws of 1815, 103. Cobb's Digest, 1088. 
s Lawa of 1806, 9. 
sLaws of 1830, 4. 
4Laws of 1884-85, 69. 
'Laws of 1851-521 298. 
'lbid., 6. Additional cadets were supported in 1860 and 1861. 
'Laws of 1870, 455. 
•Laws of 1833, 1:l0. Cobb's Digest, 892. 
9 White: l:itati~tics of Georgia, tll. Laws of 1860,66. 

1° Cent-ennial Catalogue of University, 5. 
11 La.ws of ltl51-f>:!, 300. Laws of 11:!55-561 279. 
11 La.w11 of 1857, 2~. 
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Each of these colleges was in return to educate a certain number( 
students free. · 

ATLANTA. UNIVERSITY. 

This institution, founded in 1869 for the education of the l>la.cks,
had since 18?4 an annual appropriation of eight thousand dollars fl'Oii 
the State. Eight thousand dollars was also granted in 1870. This ai 
propriation is now .suspended until such time as the iu~;titutiou shal 
cease to educate white students. · 

1'RE .A.GRIOULTURA.L COLLEGE FUND. 

The share of Georgia in the land gr8,nted for agricultural colleg~ 

.was two hundred and seventy thousand acres. The donation wasae: 
cepted in 1866,1 but it was not till1872 that the Georgia State UolleM 
of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts was established a t Athens. 1~ 
is ''a distinct organization, complete in all its parts, but still being ~ 
integral part of the University of Georgia." 2 It received fifteen thOQ.I 
sand dollars from the State in 1875. 3 

Another college was founded in the same year, the N ortlt Georgi! 
Agricultural College, at Dahlonega. Two thousand dollars of the an. 
nual income from the sales of land were set apart for its support, ao 
twenty-four thousand five hundred dollars additional has since betJ 
appropriated. 

In 1874 the citizens of Milledgeville subscribed two thousand dollan 
annually to the payment of teachers in a college to be established iJ 
that town,4 and in 1879 the State chartered Middle Georgi!!. .Agricul~; 

ural College there.5 This college gets annually $1,500 from the land· 
scrip fund and $1,000 from the rental of the State buildiugs at.MiJ. 
ledgeville. Additional appropriations have also been received to tbe 
amount of $8,500.8 . · 

Other agricultural colleges have been est.ablished at Cuthbert, Tho~~~o· 
asville, anl,i. Hamilton,7 all partly supported from the land-scri1> font 
This fund was, in 1876, $243,000.8 

All the above colleges are consrdered as branches of the State Uni 
· versity. They have received assistance from the State to the amount 

of $57,000. 
EXEMPTION FROM T.A..XA.TION. 

By an act of .1850 exemption from taxation, hitherto confined to tht 
University of Georgia, was extended to all other colleges.9 

-----------------------------------------------------
t Laws of 1865-66,5. 
~ centennial Catalogue of University, 4. 
3 Laws of 1875, 11. 
• Report of Trustees of University, 10. 
& Laws of 1878-79, 91. 
6 Letter from the Secretary, D. H. Hill, Jr., December 2, 1888. 
7 La.ws of 1878-791 97. Laws of 1880-81, 100. 
8 Speech by Bon. A. J. Peeler, .A.nstin, Tex., 1877. 
P Cobb'll Dige!lt, 1083, 10851 10961 nottl; Laws of 1849-50, 379. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

Besides the article in the Constitution of 1777, already referred to, we 
Ao4 in that of 17981 tho following : 

"The arts and sciencea shall be promoted in one or more seminaries 
ef learning; and the Legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, 
J:ive such further donations and privileges to those already established 
aa may be necessary to secure the objects of their institution; and it shall 

, be the duty of the General Assembly, at their next session, to provide 
etrectual measures for the improvement and permanent security of the 
funds and endowments of such institutions." 

The Constitution of 1865~ reads thus : . 
" The General Assembly shall have power to appropriate money for 

the promotion of learning and sCience,'and to provide for the education 
of the people; and shall provide for the early resumption of the regu
lar exercises of the University of .Georgia, by the adequate endowment 
of the same." 

SUMMARY. 

Georgia has pursued a consistent policy of State aid to higher ~duca
tion. Institutions for literary, scientific, professional, military, indus
ll'ial, and technical education have received frequent assistance from the 
State. The policy of utilizing the public domain for the endowment of 
hi~her institutions of learning, put into legislative form by Georgia in 
17~!, marks a departure in the history of American: State education, 
ud for this Georgia deserves much credit. 

The direct assistance of the State, exclusive of land endowments and 
ackolarships, may thus be summarized: 

&tat~ University, eince1815 .............. . ........ ... ........ .......... '722,500. 00 
llilit&ry Iuatitute, at least .. .... .. .... ........ .. .. ...... .... ...... .... 29,681.87 
lltdi~l colleges . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70, 000. 00 
.l.tlanta Uuiversit.y, at leaat . .... .... .... . .. ... .... .. .••. ...... .... .... 104,000.00 
J.crieultural collegee...... .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. • • .. .. .. .. 57, 000. 00 

Total. ...... -- ~ ................................................. '983, 181. f51 

FLORIDA.' 

THE SEMINARY GRANT. 

Liberal provision for higher education in Florida was made by the . 
United States. Two townships of land were granted in 1823,4 and in 
the act admitting the State to the Union there were set apart "'two en-

'.l.rt.IV, Bee. 1:3; Poore, 395., Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1867,100. 
'.l.rt. II, Bee. 5, :J ; Poore, 406. 
'See Education in Florida, George Gary Bosh. (Circular of Information No. 71 

1888, Bureau of Education.) 
•V.i,Sta.tutee a.t Large, lll, 756, 
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tire townships in addition to the two townships already z:eserved, for 
the use of two seminaries of learniOg:one to be located east and the 
other west of the Suwanee River.m The duty of selecting and secur. 
ing these lands was by an act of 1835 intrusted to the register of the 
land office.3 Eight years later five trustees were appointed to take 
ehargeofand lease the seminary lands. All sums that had been or :should 
be obtained from this source were to be loaned on bond and mortgage 
at eight per cent.3 In 184:7 the register of public lands was given power 
to rent or sell the lands, and invest the proceeds in United :::!tatea 
stock.• 

The first move toward realizing the object of the grant was made in 
1846, when ·a board composed of two persons from each section of the 
State was directed to give its views ~n !egard to establishing the two 
universities.5 An act of January 24:, 1851,· authorized the establish. 
ment of. two seminaties of learning ; the one east of the Su waueo was 
to be a normal school·; the one on the west was to give instruction in 

·the mechanic arts, in husbandry and agticultnral chemistry, in the 
fundamental laws, and in what regardi the rights and dutie-s of citi. 

··zeus. . As soon as. the buildings of either seminary were ready for use, 
one-half of the interest on the seminary fupd was to be passed to its 
credit.• · 

It is interesting to note that on the day the above act was passed a 
memorial of the Legislature to Congress requested that permission be 
given the State to appropriate the proceeds of the seminary lauds to 
common schools.7 A similar petition appeared in 1877, on the ground 
.&at it would be better to maintain efficient common schools and a nor· 
mal school.8 Both efforts seem to have been unsuccessful. 

Liberal aid being granted by the inhabitants of the two towns, East 
Florida Seminary was located at Ocala (but afterwards remon~d to 
Gainesville) and West Florida Seminary at Tallahassee.0 In 1 ~G!) they .........__ _ - ··· - , .. 
were made free SChOols, With the exception Of the classfcal department I 
of East Florida Seminary.10 

t Act of March 3, 1!)45. 
2 The Territory had li.t!sisted education by means of lotteries . . Quincy Academy bad 

been authorized to raise one thousand two hundred dollars by a lottery, while a like 
device was to secure ten thousand dollars for establishing an<l maintaiuiug free 
schools in St. Augustine. See Laws of 1834, 56, 64. 

3 La.ws of 1843, 36. (See also Report of the Commissioner of Etlucatiou for 1876, 
61-63, where the whole history of the semlna.ry lands can be followed.) 

•Laws of1846-47, 47. 
6 I/Jid., s-J. 
&Laws of 1850,-51, 97. 
1 Ibid., 1&?. 
&Laws of- 1877, 149. 
VLaws of 1852-53, 83; La.ws of 1856-57, 28; Laws of 1865-66, 50. 

1°Report of the Commiesioner of Education for 1876, 63. 
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s:I'.A.TE .A.GRICULTUR.A.L COLLEGE. 

The proceeds of the sale of land scrip, invested in United States or 
State bonds, were u;y an act of 1870 to form the endowment of Florida 
Agl'icult.ural College.1 Its site was fixed at Ea.u Ga.llie, bnt a.s this 
was "a remote aud compnratively unsettled and inacces::;ible part of 
the State," the Legislature in 1877 ordered that the college should be 
removed to any central point the trustees should select.2 L.ake City 
was chosen, and !he college was organized in 1885. Up to 1887 •30, 750 
bad been received from the State.3 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

Ardcle X of the Constitution of 1838 reads as follows: 
"SECTION 1. The prpceeds of all lauds that have been, or may here

after be, granted by the United States for the use of schools and a. 
ieminary or seminaries of learning, shall be and remain a perpetual 
fund, the interest of which, • • • shall be inviolably appropriated 
to the use of schools and seminaries of learning, respective1y, and to no 
other purpose. 

"SECTION 2. The General Assembly shall take such measures as may 
be necessary to preserve from waste or damage all land so granted and 
appropriatell to the purpose of education."• 
The substance of these provisions reappears in the Constitution of 1865. 

'file Constitution of 1868 contaius the following provision: 
"The Leg-islature shall provide a uniform system of common schools, 

and a tmin•rsity, and shall provide for the liberal maintenance of the 
same. I nstmction in them shall be free." 5 

Educatiomtl property may be exempted by law from ta.xation.6 

SUMM.A.RY. 

Although Florida's educational policy bas been one of State aid, her· 
conduct is more creditable in the field of common schools than in the 
fiel!lof hig-her education, where it is only of late years that much activity 
haa been manifested. ~be appropriations for the latter purpose, so far 
~ ascertaiue<l, amount to $30,750, for the Agricultural College. 

1 Laws of 18i0, · 45. 
' L&wa of 18'/i , 103. 
'Report of Commissioner of Education for 1886-87, 710. 
•Poore: Charters and constitutions, 326. Report of the Commissioner of Educa

tion for l!llli ~iS, 112. 
'Art. IX, ~cc. 2, Rep. Com'r Educ., 1867-&!, 127; Poore, 355. In 1869 an act wat1 passed 

iaconform ity to this provision. It was made tho duty of the Board of Education "to 
Ue the availa hie income and appropriations to the university or seminary fund in· 
ttlal71iabing one or more departments in the University," beginning with normal and 
preparatory work, but keeping in view the establishment of a university on a uroad 
and libfral basis. See Laws, second session of 1869, 9, and further, Bosh, Education' 
iu F!oritla, ·lli, 47. 
'!rt. XlT1, sec. 1; Poore, 357. 

880-No.1-14 
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The following extract taken from a letter received from Mr . .Alben 
J. Russ,ell, State Superintendent of Public Instrnction in Florida, dated 
July 27, 1888, i~dicates the work being done by that State toward higher. 
education. lt indicates that Florida is assisting State institutions. 

"There is no published statement of appropriations, except what is 
given in the journals of the various Legislatures. An annual appropria. 
tion of eight thousand dollars is made foi: normal colleges, and one of 
five thousand dollars for the. Deaf-Mute Institute~ These are fixed. 
Each Legislature, however, is frequently called upon for Rppropriations 
for the State college and State seminary. In 1885 ten thousand dollars 
were given to the State college, and in 1887 seven thousand fi ,.e hun. 
dred dollars more to the same college and ten thousand dollars to the 
East Florida Seminary. Each Of these institutions has a permanent 
inviolable invested fund of its own, the former one hundred and ninety. 
five thousand dollars, and the latter ninety-five thousand dollars, with 
sixty thousand acres of land unsold and in the market. The State also 
appropriates annually one thousand five hundred dollars for teachers! 
institutesr I 'believe these facts cover the field of our appropriations. 



CHAPTER VI. 

STATE EDUOA.TION IN THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY. 

Tlte Ordinance of 1787 was the magna charta of theN orth-West Ter-
' ritory, "-rested from Oongress by the people. Though generally at-

tributed to the generosity ancl wisdom of a central legislative body, 'the 
real spirit of its origin must be sought in the desires of the people who 
proposed to live in that Territory. -It was the privilege of self-govern
ment, determined by the. people, ancl granted by the supreme legisla
tive body. 

The Ordinance was not a cunning device wrought upon the theory 
of the abstract fitness of things. It arose from practical conditions, 
altltough it;; significance soon outstripped the most sanguine dreams 
of its orig-inators. The design of J efferson for universal freedom be
came enlarged, and was carried out by those directly interested in the 
settleme11t of the territory in question, ancl their faithful allies. The 
people demanded provisions for religion, for schools, aml for the exclu-
sion of shtHry, ancl they were granted. · 
'flte far·rl·;u1hing influence of the Onlinauce was graspecl by the 

miotl of W t"bster, when he expressecl his sentiments before Congress 
in the tollowiug words: '' A.t the founclation of the constitution of these 
new uortli-wcstern States, lies the celebrated Ordinance of 1787. We 
are accm;tomctl, sir, to praise the law-givers of antiquity, and we help 
to perpetuate the fame of s·otou ancl Lycurgus; but I doubt wllether 
one single law, of any law-giver, ancieut or modern, has produced 
effects of more distinct, marked, ~md lasting character than the Ordi
nance of 1787. That instrument was drawn by Nathan Da11e, then ancl 
now a. citizen of Massachusetts.1 It was adopted, as I think I have 

'The most rcccut. criticism on the Ordinance of 1787 considers it the product of 
many minds, and not of an individna.l. " No one," says Mr. Poole, "I think, in the 
preaent state of investigation, cnn be re~arded as its aut hor. It came from a com
mittee, and what occurred in two sessions of the committee is not kuowu. The scribe 
of the committeee was Nathan Dane, and if tile manuscript of the final draft coultl be 
found, it won hi probably appear in his handwriting.'' (See W . F. Poole, in Pa.pers 
ofAn:.erica.n Historical Association, Vol. III. ) The credit of framing the principal 
elaoeee is sometimes given to Dr. Ma.nasseh Cutler, the director of the Ohio Company . 
.Utbongh he is ent itled to much credit, ilis associat11s, General Rufus Putnam, Sam
tel Holden Parsons, as well as .the prominent members of Congress, a majority of 
the111 southern members, must be couKidered worthy sharers of the bono:·. (Poole. ) 
li mnat IJe remembered, also, that prior work of Thomas J efferson hacl a t least llt~ter
mined the plan of action. 

211 
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understood, without the lllightest.alteration, and certainly it has hap. 
pened to few men to be the author of a political measure of more large 
and enduring consequences." 1 

The importance Qf the Ordinance appears in 1ihc fact that the Federal 
..Government acknowledged its right and duty to look after the cduca. 
tiona! interests of the people, and that, having placed the means of 
education within reach of the State governments, it threw !).11 responsj. 
bility of organization and control of education upon the States. It 
placed in the care of the State a trust fund for the support of educa. 
tion and held the State responsible for the administration of the same. 

Started as a policy in reference to a single State, the grants for edu. 
cation extended to all the States admitted thereafter, with tile excep. 
tioi:J. of those z whose land policies had been already settled at tile time 
·or their admission. 

Though furnished the means of education, the settlers of'' the O!Jio" 
encountered many of the same difficulties of planting a university in 
the wilderness that were met by the colonists on the Atlantic seaboard. 
To force· nature, on 'the one hand, by hard toil to yield her resources, aud . , 
on the other baud, to protect their homes from the ravages of the Iudiaus 
and thejea.Iousyofforeign nations, required nearly their entire attention, 
and left little time for culture. 

But the desire for culture and learning was deep·seated and cod\ltant. 
ThE\ Ohio country was chiefly settled by persons from the New England 
and Middle States, who carried with them notions of education enter· 
tained by their fathers. Consequently we find an eagerness to found 
universities and colleges at the earliest opportunity. Two years after 
Ohio became a State, the Ohio University was chartered and organized, 
and five years thereafter the Miami University was located in Butler 

1 

County. Ten years before the admission of Indiana the University of 
Vincennes was chartered and organized. Michigan and Wisconsin each 
chartered a university while they were yet TerritorieB. 

These universities were necessarily of slow growth, and in this r& 

spect they were not unlike other institutions of their own time. The 
grow.th of permanent institutions in new cou9tries is ·a lways slow. 
Harvard is great with two hundred and fifty years to grace her ven· 
arable life, and Yale University will soon celebrate her one lmndred 
and ninetieth anniversary. If the Johns Hopkins University sprang 
within a decade to the foremost rank among the institutions of America, 
it was beeause the times were ripe for such au institution. More than 
two centuries of educational ·development prepared the way and made 
-the support of the university possible. 

Two principal motives characterize the baste to estabhsb universities 
in this wilderness: the first was the zeal of the inhabitants for educa· 
~ion, and the second the desire on the part of the people to secure to 

1 Webster's Works, III, 263. 
S:Ma.ine, Vermont, Kentucky, West Virginia., and Texa.s. 
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their children the benefits of the Congressional grant. The principle 
was well illustrated that it takes something more than buildings and 
books and apparatus, and even professional teachers, to con11titute a 
aniversity. It takes the moral, intellectual, and materia-l support of a 
community well advanced on the road to prosperity. 

The management of the Congressional land grant for seminaries was 
an experiment, and almost a failure. The deplorably poor management 
of this public trust can not be entirely attributed to baste and inex
perieuec, for Illinois, the last of the group to found a university, per
bnps was th'e most unfortunate in the administration of the trnstfund. 
It is quite remarkable that, while Ohio has been trying to build three 

institutions endowed by the Federal Government, no less than thirty 
non-State universities and colleges have maintained ~ tolerably fair 
snccess, whiJe some of these have rivalled in excellence the ~ork of 
the State institutions. This might be urged as one of the circumstances 
preventing strong State institutions. If the best life forces 9f educa
tion are devoted to the up building of local and denominational schools, 
a poorly managed State school-fund bas small influence. Let it not be 
inferred that the writer bas a desire to depreciate the work of non-State 
schools. Nothing can depreciate the work of these institutions. 
Through local pride and denominational zeal, ~hrough private benevo
lence and ·hard-grinding self-denial, multitudes of young men · and 
women have been brought into the realm of culture, who otherwise 
would neYer have received the light, even with an Oxford. or a Harvard 
in the State. The untiring zeal with which religious organizations have 
planted colleges and prospective universities in every valley of the 
['p,st , a11 well as in every part of the South and East, is a spectacle for 
onr wonder and admiration. 

Score11 of these institutions have succumbed to fate, while many 
others have had barely a nominal existence. Here, again, the zeal of 
prepagandism and the appeal to local pride have called inst~tutions 
prematurely into existence. Likewise the shifting tide of emigration 
and the powerful influences of railroads have left many a town with its 
tmbryo college by the wayside. With full recognition of all the merits 
of the multitude of schools that have been established, there bas been 
a lack of centralization of power, of un_ion of forces for utilizing in 
common the means of education. Where is there a fully equipped 
l!ethodist university, or a ft1llY equipped Presbyterian or Baptist or 
Congregational university ! Certainly not in America. There is a 
yeung St.ate in the far West that contains among other institutions 
four colleges under the supervision of the Methodist Ohurch. Each one 
of thMe colleges is ambitious to become a university. If three of them 
·~ould be content te be co1leges and allow the fourth to become a uni
Tersity, the latter might be a unh'ersity in fact. But it will not be 
done, and thus educational forces· are scattered. 
It the North-West Territory, as in other parts of the United States, 
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· schools under the patronage of the State have suffered n·ot a little 
from the opposition of denominational schools, and· this has tended 
to decentralize. It may be said, on the other hand, that State institu. 
tions have failed to recognize in some instances non-State schools or 
have treated them as rivals rather than as allies in a gr.eat. cause. It 
is ·high time such folly and waste should be stopped by both sides. 

The University of Michigan is the best example of the influence of a 
strong central institution in education. For years the youth from 
ne~ghboring States have flocked to Ann Arbor as a Mecca of learning. 
Schools in other States, as well as in Michigan, have prepared students 
for the university. Taking the lead among the universities of th~ 
North-West, the University of Michigan has had a. powerful influ. 
ence in shaping the educational policy of neighboring States, and a 
reflex influence · has been felt in Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. In fac~ 
Michigan influence has been felt from Cornell to California University. 

How long this influence will last, in view of the coming rivalry of 
Wiscons.in, Kansas, .Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana Universi
ties, remains to be seen. If in the past the interference of the State I 
in education h~s been at times a failure, the manner in which the 
States of the North-West are now developing their universities leads 
us to suppose that inRtances of poor administration are very rare. 
In the management of the seminary grants Michigan, though not 
without mistakes, has the best record, and Illinois the poorest of the 
group of the North-Western States, as the following investigation will 
show. While it is greatly to be deplored by the friends of education 

_ that the interests of tho seminary fund were sacrificed iu previous 
years, it is on the other liand highly grat.ifying to observe tlJc tendency 
of the Legislatures to make good all losses, and as far as possible re
deem the past. 

OHIO • 

. The history of higher education in Ohio is of unusual interest, for the 
reason that it was the first State to struggle with the Congressional 
seminary land grant. Without experience and without precedent, the 
first Legislature began its early work of carrying out the educational 
policy inaugurated by the a-ction of the Federal Government in the 
celebrated ordinance of 1787. 
It is very rem_arkable that these first grants of land for seminaries off 

learning were made through contracts with companies t he members of 
whi~h were warm advocates of the measures,· while the whole responsi· 

~i\itY of controlling ·and utilizing the grants devolved upon tlle State, 
Legislature; that these companies had a semblance of private institu· 
tiona while the State wal!l yet to be built; and that this reservation of. 
land in the contra-ct was for the benefit of the future State and bas b&' 
come a national policy in the building of every State since that time. 
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The results of education in Ohio are quite remarkable, when it is 
considered that, while the Legislature has attempted to foster and de
velop no less than three distinct universities, a multitude of seetarian 
aud private institutions have sprung up, some to perish for want of 
nourishment, some to continue a miserable existence, and others to 
ri~e to a position of usefulness and independence. Out of this sporadic 
group of institutions, thirty·three colleges and universities yet remain, 
suftlcient to constitute Ohio the banner State in respect to the number 
of its institutions for liberal cnltnre. 

TREATMENT OF THE SEMINARY GRANTS. 

The contract between the Ohio Company and the Federal Govern-
81ent embodied, among other things, that lot No. 16 in each township 
be given perpetua~ly by Congress to the maintenance of schools, and 
lot No. 2!) to the purposes of religion, and that two townships of good 
Janrl near the center be also given for the support of a literary institu
tion, to uo applied to the intended object by the Legislature of the 
State.l Iu the same year John Cleves Symmes contracted with the 
Board of tiJe Treasury for a la.rge tract of land in the Territory ip. which 
reservations were made for schools and religion 2 similar to those in the 
:rant to the Ohio Company, and one entire township was reserved for 
the support of a seminary of learning. 

The former of these reservations led to the establishment of the State 
University of Ohio at Athens, and the latter to the founding of the 
lliarni Uuinrsity. The selections of the first grant, mentioned were 
11ade in 179;1, in Athens and Alexander townships, by the Territorial 
Legislatnre. This body chartered in 1802, prior to the admission of 
Ohio as a State, the American Western University, at Athens, vesting 
the lands of the said townships in the corporation, and granting the 
trustees powt'r to lease them for a period not to exceed twenty·one years. 

The firs t Constitution of the State, adopted in 1802, assumes a liberal 
attitude toward education in general terms, but makes no specific pro
risions for the disposal of the seminary trust. It-declares, nearly in the 
words of t.lle compact of 1787, that " religion, morality, and knowledge 
being essentially necessary to the good government and the happiness 
of mankind, scheols and the means of instruction shall be forever en
couraged by legislative provision not inconsistent with the rights of 
conscience." 3 Section twenty-five of the same article enacts that no 
law &ball prevent the poor in different parts of the State 'from having 
full a.nd "equal participation in the schools" endowed, "in whole or in 
part,J' from revenues arising from the Federal donation, and that "the 
doors of the said schools, academies, and universities sllall be open .for 

1 Blncroft, II, 433. 
1Theae two grants were the only support ever given by Congre88 for the benefit of 

religion; 
1Con•titution of 1802, Art. VIII, sec. 3. 
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the reception of scholars,· students,. and teachers of every grade, witb. 
out_any distinction or preference whatever, contrary to the intent for 
which the said donations were made. 

In connection with this idea of free State education, may be quoted 
section twenty-seven, which shows the catholicity of view then enter. 
tained by granting unrestricted privileges. to charter private iustitu. 
tions. It reads _as follows: ".That every association of persons, when 
r.egularily formed within this State, and having given themsel"es a 
name, may on application to the Legislature, be entitled to receive 
letters-of ibcorporation to enable them to hold estates, re~l and personal, 
for the support of their schools, academies, colleges, universities, and 
other purposes." In ·the amended Constitution of 1851, this section 
and the twenty-fifth, were omitted; the third sectioh was essentially 
retained, while new provisions were made for the protection and pres. 
ervation of school funds and the establishment of a common school 
system. 

FOUNDING OF THE OHIO UNIVERSITY. 

In the year 1804 the State Legislature repealed the law of 1802, and 
organized i the "American Western University" under the name of 
the "Ohio University," and provided for its control by creating a board 
of trustees, twenty-one ·in number, of which the Governor of the State 
and the president of ·the university, are ex-officio members and there
mainder are nominaU>d by tbe board wit~ the approval of the General 
Assembly.2 The two townships of land were placed in charge of this 
board of trustees as an endowment for a university, and explicit in
structions were given pertaining to the disposal of the same. 

The la-nds were to be subdivided into tracts of not less tban eighty 
nor more than two hundred acres, to be valued by three disinterested 
freeholders, as in their original and unimproved state, and to be leased 
"for the term of ninety yeara, renewable forever, on a yearly rent of six 
per centum on the amount of their valuation, so made by said freehold· 

. 'ers; 'and the land so leased shall be subject to are-valuation at the ex
piration of thirty-five years, and to another re-valuation at the expira
tion of sixty years from the commencement of the term of each lease. 
• • • Provided always that the corporation shall have the power to 
demand a further yearly rent-on the said lands and tenements not ex· 
ceeding the amount of the tax imposed on property of like description 
by the State."? Section seventeen exempts these lands witll the 11uild· 

. ings upon them from all State taxes forever. ' ' This last provision was 
iD effect to give to the university the State taxes upon those two town· 
ships, though the State did not undertake to collect them."4 

I Laws of Ohio, II, 193. 
2 Smart: Historical Sketches of Education in Ohio, 9. 
3 Quoted in Historical Sketches of Education in Ohio, 10. 
• George W. Knight: History and Management of Land Grants for E<lncatiori in the 

North-West Tenitory; Papers of American Historical .Association, Vol. I , No.3, p. 119. 
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This policy seems to have been very fair and entirely liberal to the 
lessees.; had it been adhered to, doubtless the institution in question 
1fould have been well-off to-day. As we look back over the history of 
the disposition of the educational land grants in _the several States~ it 
seems that there could have been no better policy than that of long · 
leases with frequent re-valuations of the property. Twenty thousand 
acres were applied for in the following year and it appeared that al\ of 
the Jn,ncls would soon be taken. But Governor Tiffin recommended in 
~is message that a more liberal policy be pursued toward the le~:~sees; 
consequently the law of 1804 was amended 1 so that the lands 4">ppraised 
in their original and uncultivated state could be leased for a tArm of 
ninety-nine years, with the privilege of renewal, at an annual rent of 
six per centum on the appraised valuation. However, lands were not 
te be leased on a valuation less than one dollar and seventy-five cents· 
per acre.' These lands, with the exception of about two thousand acres 
sold in fee-simple, are still held by perpetual lease yielding but a scanty 
income based upon a valuation of eighty-four years standing. Accord
ing to President Scott,3 the rent from the forty-four thousand acres in 
!883 was only twenty-four hundred dollars, while the aggregate as
sessed valuation of the university lands· is $1,060,000. The valuation 
of the a<.;t of 1S05 for rental is only seventy thousand dollars; that is, 
~ad the first policy been adhered to, the university would now be re
ceiving an income approximating $63,600 in place of $2,400. 

A full discussion of the struggles of the university with the lessees 
and the Legislature is too long and complicated to be properly rep
resentee! here, therefore only the conclusions ~vill be given. When 
the Jaw of 1804 was amended, in 1805, its meaning was not quite clear. 
This !eel to a contention a~ to whether the lands were· subject to 
re-valuation. Consequently, in 1841, the trustees proceeded to re-value 
the !anus, the thirty-five years specified in the first act having expired. 
The lessees objected, and the subject was argued before the supreme 
court of Ohio, which held that the lands were subject to re-valuation. 
The lessees appealed to the Legislature, and that body, strange as it 
may seem, practically set aside the decision of the supreme court in 
interpreting the meaning of the act of 1805. 

Another similar misfortune is to be recorded, pertaining to the col
lectiou of the State taxes ~s an annual rent. The trustees, partly 
through neglect and partly through difficulty of collection, never re
ceived any rent in lieu of taxes until the year 1876. In 1841 they applied 
to the IJegislature for assistance to enforce the collection, but without 
~rail. Not· nntil1875 did the Legislature pass a law requiring the col
lection of the rents; si,nce then the rents have been col~ected regularly, 
after having allowed the occupants to escape from taxation for seventy 
years. The yield of income from this source is. about three thousand 

1 L&ws of Ohio, III, 79. ~Knight, 120. 3 Ibid., 121. 
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dollars, making the total income to the university arising from two 
townships of land about seven thousand four hundred dollars per annum. 

During recent yearij the Legislature has sought to do justice to the 
Ohio University, the oldest college .of the State, by appropria.tons to 
supplement its ~all income. In 1881, twenty thousand dollars were 

v .rvoted for repairs on the buildings; 1 in 1883, ten thousand dollars 2 to 
assist in the completion of the building ; and again, in 1885, four thou. 
sand nine hundred dollars for current expenses.3 The university has 
received assistance at different times by appropriations from the Legis
lature amounting in all to about fifty-five .thousand dollars! 

MIAMI UNIVERSITY. 

, .- The third seminary township granted to the State of Ohio in tlte con
;j ·tract of the Federal Government with John Cleves Symmes, was 

selected in Butler County, and is now· known as Oxford. Immediately 
after this grant was confirmed by law,5 in 1792, commissioners were 
appointed to locate the lands. After the location nothing 'vas done 
toward the founding of a university until 1809, when the l\Liami Uoi-

. versity was chartered 6 and the seminary township granted to it as a. 
permanent endowment. The terms for the disposal of the lauds were 
exceedingly favorable to the new institution. Ttley,were divided into 
tracts containing not over one hundred and sixty acres~ which were to 
be rented for ninety-nine years to the highest bidder, provided that no 
lease should be based on a valuation of less than two dollars per acre. 
The lessees were to pay an annual rent of six per centum on the first 
bid, and the lands were to be subjected to re-valua.tion every fifteen 
years. But in the following year the Legislature repealed tllat portion 
of the former act requiring a re-valuation every fifteen years.7 By this 
action the Legislature gave a blow to the university from which it 

. never recovered. Could a wise policy have prevailed instead of the 
short-sighted baste to build a university in the wilderness, Miami Uni· 
versity would doubtless be a flourishing institution at the present time. 
The Legislature tried to aid. the university, but the entire assistance 
given amounted to about thirty thousand dollars.8 

The un'iversity was not opened until1824, while the lands were all 
taken as early as 1810. The valuation of the lands represents ninety· 
three· thousand dollars, which yields ail income of five thousand six 
hundred dollars. With this meager allowance the university continued 
its struggle for existence until1873, when its doors were closed. 

To revive an institution for which the State was in a great measure 
vresponsible, the Legislature in 1885 appropriated twenty thousand dol· 

1 Laws of Ohio, 1881, 68. 
'Ibid., 1883, 158. 
3Jbid., 1885,193. 
• Letter from President W. H. Scott, 

of Columbus, 1888. 

6United States Statutes, I . 266. 
&Laws of Ohio, VII, 184. 
'Ibid., VIII, 95 . . 
s Letter from Pres. W, H. Scott, Colum

bus, July 31, 1888. 
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Jars for repairs to the buildings of Miami University.1 Other gifts have 
been wade by the State. At present the university is in operation, hav· 
ing a. productive fund of sixty-two thousand dollars, which yields an 
annual income of nine thousand five hundred dollars.2 

It is genera.Uy conceded by all candid judgment on the subject that 
the management of the Ohio Seminary lands has been a failure, although 
t.be firs t plan for their management was well formed. It is not easy to 
explain the causes in a few words. Perhaps the haste to realize funds at 
once for carrying on the universities, the pressure brought to bear by 
the lessees and other interested parties, and the fact that the attention 
of the people was directed to the support of other institutions of learn
ing, may be enumerated as the chief causes of the wild legislation and 
bad management of the funds. 

OHlO STA'l'E UNIVERSITY. 

Under the grant of 1862 Ohio received, in land scrip, six lmudred 
and thirty thousand acres. By an act~ of April, 1865, the Legislature 
antborize<l the sale of the land scrip at a minimum price of eighty cents per 
acre.4 Suhsequentlythe minimum price was fixed at fifty-three cents per 
acre. The lands were soon sold, and brought the sum of $340,906.80, or 
an average of about ninety-four and one-half cents per acre. This 
amount was increased by interest on its investment until the opening 
of tl.te college, in 1870, when it amounted to over four hundred thousand 
dollars, a.Jul in 1876 to fi>e hundred thousand dollars. 

In the yenr 1878 an act was passed lly the Legislature reorganizing 
the university, under the name of the "Ohio State University."~ It 
was located near Columbus, in Franldin County. The citizens of 
Columbus and of Franklin County gave three hundred thousand dollars 
for the erection of buildings. Another fund of about twenty-ei.ght 
thousand dollars was contributed by the railroad companies aod citizens 
combined. 

Certain lands reserved by the compact of the United States and the 
Ohio Company, known as the Virginia military district, contained some 
remnant!~, which were donated to the State by the F ederal Govern· 
ruent in 1871. These lands in the following rear were in turn donated 
by the State to the universit.y at Columbus. They yielded upward of 
twenty thousand dollars. The funds of the institution have lleen con
stantl,y increasing. The last Report of the Commissioner of E·ducation 
shows ~alnc of buildings, grounds, etc., to be eight hundred and fifty 
thousand llollars; the amount of productive funds to be $537,841, aud 
the income on productive funds to be $32,270. 

1 Laws of Ohio, 1885, 193. 
'Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1886-Sf, 701. 
•Laws of Ohio, LXII, 189. 
'Ibid. 
•Revised Statutes of Ohio (1886), Vol. III, Supplement, Title 37, p. 765. 
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The State has been generous in its !tid to the institution by ma1ring 
needed appropriations and otherwise encouraging the growing univer. 
sity. The following is a list of the appropriations granted since ita 
organization: 1 

1876 ............... . 
1879 . .............. . 
1880 .......... .. .. .. 
1881. ............. .. 
1882 ............... .. 
1883 .............. .. 
1884." ............ .. 

$5,150.90 
15,800.00 
8,500.00 
1,350.00 

21,850.00 
22,150.00 
10,450.00 

1885 .............. .. 
1886 .............. .. 
1887 .............. .. 
1888 .............. .. 

$25,500. 00 
19,600.00 
19,400.00 
25,335.00 

Total .... .. ... $175,085.90 

Other items swell the entire appropriation by the State to $179,535.90, 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

Ohio University, at Athens ....................... .. .... .... ...... .... .. $f•G, 000.00 
Miami University, a.t Chillicothe ................ :.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . :lO, 000.00 
Ohio State Univet"Sity, at Columbus ................................... 17!1, :,:1!\.90 

Total. .................................................. ..... ... . $264, f>3G. 90 

INDIANA. 

TERRITORIAL EDUCATION, 

The first Territorial.Assem bly of Indiana adopted measures for the 
establishment of a university. We have here one of the many instances 
on record of the attempts to place the "crown of the public school sys

. tem" before the establishment of the system upon which it was to 
rest. However, it was not the intention of the early legislators to Iieg· 
lect the public common schools, seminaries and intermediate schools, a& 

. the sequel will show. It was to secure the Congressional seminar~· land ' 
grant and to obtain through the mean~ of a university support to sec· 
ondary and primary schools that a seminary of learning was to be 
planted in tlie wilderness. But it took over half a century to mature 
the plans of the early legislators. 

The organization ofthe Indiana Territocy took place in 1800, and four 
years thereafter Oongress passed an act which provided among other 
things for the disposition of the public lands within the Territory. The. 
act of Congress of 1804 divided the Territory into three land districts, 
viz, Kaskaskia, Detroit, and Vincennes, which later forme.u essentially 
the respective States of Illinois, Michigan, and Indiana. 

The fifth section of the said act, after designating what _Ja.uu slJalt be 
reserved for public schools, states that there shall be set apart "an en· 
tire township in each of the three described tracts of country, or dis· 
trictS to be l~ated by the Secretary of the Treasury for the use of a 
----------------------- - ---- .-

1 Letter from Pres. W . H. Scott, November 29, 1888. 
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sominat·y of learning." 1 It was not u_ntil October 10, 1806, that the 
township of land falling within Vincennes Territory was located, accoPd
ing to la.w, by Albert Gallatin, the Secretary of the Treasury.~ The 
lands were chosen in Gibson County, and the university was located in 
the borough of Vincennes. 

INCORPORATION OF VINCENNES UNIVERSITY. 

fhe General Assembly at its first sitting (1806) passed an act incor
porating the Vincennes University. A somewhat lengthy preamble 
sets forth the views of these early legislators on the importance of edu- . 
cation. 

The preamble commences as follows: " Wherell8, The independence, 
happiness, and energy of every republic depends (under the influence 
of the destinies of Heaven) upon the wisdom, virtue, talents, and .en~ 
er~y of its citizens and rulers; and whereas, science, literature, and the 
liberal arts contribute in an eminent degree to improve those qualities 
11nd acquirements." 3 Proceeding from this the article cont.inues to ad
vocate learniHgas the support of'' liberty " and" rational" religion; and 
u philosophy, and literature ~' as the best means of furnishing "pleasant 
occupation ; " and the difl:'usion of knowledge as " requisite f()r a magis
trate and elector." Then follows the body of the act, establishing a 
university, under the control of a board of trustees, who were given 
pGwer to make laws for its control in accordance with the laws of the 
Territor~· and of the United States. The trustees were to appoint a 
pruident of the university' and "not exceeding four professors, for the 
instruction of youth in Latin, Greek, French, and the English languages, 
BJ&thematict~, natural philosophy, logic, rhetoric, and the law of nature 
and of nations." 

It was further enacted that the departments of theology, law, and 
physics migbt be established, and whenever the funds of the university 
permitted, all students were to be educated gratis in all or any of the 
branches they might require. "No particular tenets of religion" were 
to be taught iu the university. 

Among other things provided for in this act was the raising of funds, 
DGt exceeding two thousand dollars, by means of a lottery, "to be con
ducted by five discreet persons chosen by the trustees; " also, a clause 
was inserted providing for the teaching of the children of the In
dians, who w~re to be instructed, clothed, and fed while in attendance. 
It was further enacted "that the said trustees, as soon as in their 

opinion the funds of the said institution will admit, are hereby required 
to establish au institution for the education of females," etc. 

Thus was established the first university in the new Territory, but it 

1U. S. Statute~, II, ':!,17. 
' Woodburn's Hi~tory of Higher Education in India.ua, MS. for circular of Informa

tion, Bureau of Education. 
1Woodburn, MS. 
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was only established by law; i~ was not yet built. Tim~ must first see 
the failure of the exalted plans of the founders, the doors of a struggling 
institution closed before a. university co11.ld be developed. 

It was not until the year 1810 that the university was formally 
opened for instruction, and then it was only allowed to teach the 
elementary branches until the university should gain strength. Even 
th_en the university must start with the private school of Rev: Samuel 
Scott as a nucleus. 
. In 1807 the trustees were legally authorized to sell a quantity of land . , 

· not .exceeding four thousand acres, of the seminary township, and 00 
rent the remainder "to the best advantages for the use of said uuiver
sity.m The trustees soon sold four thousand one hundred and thirty. 

· six acres, and rented parts of the remainder. With the proceeds, about 
six thousand dollars, the first building was erected. Although the . 
school was in existence from this date until1825, neither the State nor 
Territory gave it aid. The trustees allowed their organization to be. 
come illegal through lack of attention, and the State withdrew its care. 

In 1822 the State passed an act virtually confiscating the lauds of the 
~Diversity, and devot.ed them to the. support of the State seminary estab

lished at Bloomington. In consequence of this act the institution was 
· suspended in f,he following year, and afterward re-opened under the 
name of the Knox County Institute. 

In 1824 the Legislature declared that the Vincennes Univer~:;ity " had 
expired through the negligence of its members."' . 

"This act of 1822 recited the fact that the trustees of the Vincennes 
University 'had sold portions of such lands, and had negligently per· 
mitted the corporation to die without having executed deeds to pur
chasers,' and the act provided for the sale of the seminary township, 
in Gibson County, and for the nse of the money as a productiYe fund 
for the benefit of the State seminary previously established at Bloom, 
ington."3 

Proceeding upon the assumption that the lands granted to Vincennes 
University still belonged to the State, the Legislature passed acts in 
1.825 and 1827' which authorized the sale of the seminary townships iu 
Gibson and Monroe Counties.5 

It was further provided ''that it shall be the duty of the Treasurer 
. of the State to pay quarter-yearly to the president of the board of trus

tees of the State seminary, to the order of said president, • • • any · 
·interest of money in his hands that may have heretofore accrued, or 
that may hereafter accrue, from the sales of the seminary townships 
aforesaid.'16 . However, no greater sums should be paid in this manner 
than the amount of the yearly expenses for salaries in the seminary. 

I Cj. Knight, 1_24-5. 
I Knight, 126. 
3Woodburn,MS. 
• Laws of 18271 Qhap. 100, p. 95. 

6 Three sections near the seminary . . 
were reserved. 

o Laws of 1827, ehap. 100, p. 98. 
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LITIGATION BETWEEN THE VINOENNES UNIVERSITY .AND THE STATE 
OF INDI.A.N.A.. 

In the year 1828 the Legislature authorized a loan of the seminary 
funds and the payment of the interest to Indiana College.1 

From the above acts, under which seventeen thousand acres of Gib
son County lands were sold and the proceeds placed to .the credit of the 
St:\te seminary fund, sprang the famous litigation between the trustees 
of Viucennes University a~d the State of Indiana. The history of this 
litigation is briefly stated iiJ. Woodburn's History of Higher Education 
in Indiana as follows : 

"The withdrawal of State care and attention from this early school 
is not fully explained. The removal of the capital of the Territory, aild 
consequently of public influence from Vincennes to Corydon, in 1813, 
t~e carelessness and suspension of its own board of tru&tees, and the in
difference of its friends, the rise of similar·' academie-s' and 'seminaries ' 
in other portions of the State, the desire to have the State seminary 
near the center of population, which was moving rapidly toward the 
aortb , a.~d perhaps political influence-all these worked adversely to the 
continuance of the school at Vincennes as a State institution. 

" But after tlie school bad continued for some years as the Knox 
County Seminary, the old corporation was resuscitated by an act of the 
Legislature in 1838 making provision for supplying vacancies in the 
board of trustees. A clause, however, was inserted in this act intended 
to pre\·ent the· renewal of any claim to the seminary township taken 
from it in 1822. But in 1845 the trustees of Vincennes University, thus 
revived, laid claim to the Gibson County lands and to the proceeds of 
previous sales made by the State, which had been transferred to the 
loiiana '{!niversity, formerly the State seminary, and suit was brought 
to test the question of title. 
"Iu January, 1846, in order to make legal a suit against the State 

and to relieve the occupants of the lands of responsibility and litiga~ 
tion, au act was passetl by the State Legislature authorizing the trust· 
ees of Vincennes University to bring suit against the State of Indiana 
for other purposes. This snit in the Marion Count.y circuit court re
iulted in a decree in favor of the trustees iu the amount of $30,099.66. 

"On' an 1appeal to the supreme court of the State the decision was re
versed; the court hold ing that the act of the Territorial Legislature of 
1896 granting the lands of the Vincennes University was nugatory, be
cause no such power was vested in it by act of Congress, and that they 
were not, at the time of sale and disposal, in existence as a corpora
tion, having allowed their corporation to lapse. 

"The trustees of Vincennes' University were not satisfied with this 
decision, and they sued out a writ of error from the Supreme Court of 
lbe t'rnited States, which at the December term, 1852, reversed thedecis-

• Laws of 1828, chap. 1:37, p. 127. 
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ien of the supreme court of the State, holding that when tho Territorial 
Legislature of 1806 incorporated a 'board of trustees for the Vincennee 
University,' a grant of a township in the Vincennes district by the Con. 
gr~s of 1804, and which was located by the Secretary of the Treasury 
in 1806, attached to this board,, although for the two precediug Yeal'8 
there had been no grantee in existence; and holding further tllat if the 
board of trustees, by a failure to elect when vacancies occuned or 1 

through any other means, became reduced to a less number than waa 
authorize<! to act by the charter, the corporation was not thereby dis· 
solved, but its franchises only suspended until restored by legislative 
action." 

. The Vincennes University obtained judgment in its favor to the 
amount of $66,585, but as one-fourth went for counsel fees 1 only about 
forty thousand dollars were realized. 

' CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The attitude of the State of Inuiana toward the promotion of cduca. 
tion and the establishment of a Mystem of schools including all grades 
from the elementary to the university is plainly indicated iu tlle lirst 
Stat-e Constitution, adopted in 1816. As in its Territorial org·auization, 
so now legislators were ambitious for the advancement oflearuiug. The 
statesmen provided for a system of education by a constitutional ad\ 
and the people voted for the same; but many years were to elapse 1Je. 
fore a. respectable system of schools ·Should be established. There waa 
need of the-schools, but the nascent state of the country would notadniil 
of a. full organization. Even the beginnings of colleges aud nuiversitie~ · 
started under whatsoever auspices, were feeble institutions at best. 

Section one of Article IX of the Constitution of 181G treats of the 
necessity of a general diffusion of "knowledge anu learniug " for the 
''preservation of a free government," enjoins upon the General Assem. 
bly the duty of protElcting and improving the public lands grauted for 
school purposes, and finally closes with the following clause : "The 
General Assembly shall, from time to time, pass such laws as sllall be 
calculated to encourage intellectual, scienti.fi.cal, and agricultural im· 
provement by allowing rewards and immunities for tlle promotiou and 
improvement of arts, · sciences, commerce, manufactures, aml natural 
history, and to countenance and encourage the principles of lmmanity, 
industry, and morality." 2 · This was followed by a. more specific state: 
ment, which enacts that, "It shall be the duty of th~ General Assem· 
bly, as soon as circumstances will permit, to provide by la.w for a gen· 
eral system of education, a,sceuding in :a regular gradation from 
township schools to a State university, wherein tuition shall l>c gratis 

1 The trustees brought suit against their counsel, Mr. Judah, for retaining an ex· 
orbitant fee. Mr. Judah, after sustaining defeat in two lower courts, finally won the 
case in the Supreme Court of the United States. 

2 Constitution of Indiana. (1816), Art. IX, sec. 1. 
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and equally open to all." 1 It was further provided that, "For the pro
rootion of such sa.lutary ends, the money which shall be paid as an 
equivalent by persons exempt fro m militia duty, except in times of 
war, shall be exclusively and iu equal proportions applied to the s_up
port of count-y seminaries; <tlso all tines assessed for any breach of the 
peual laws shall be applied to said seminaries in the counties wherein 
they shall be assessed." 2 

1'HF. NA'l'URE OF 1'HE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

Thus" the pioneer legislators of Indiana conceived an educational 
aystem that should meet the entire wants of the people. The common 
school was to be its base a ud the State university its apex. The county 
seminary was to fill the space between and furnish <L preparatory course 
for the university. The coneepliion was good in theory, but did not suc
ceed well in practice. The fai lure was eau:-;ed by a general want of suc
~essful educators at the ht::ad or the eonnty semiuarie~:> wl10 could draw 
support and build them up." 3 

But this plan has been approximated to after many years of partial 
snccess and failure. The undeveloped ~:>tate of the cot~utry must be 
taken into account for the greater part of t he failure. It is shown by 
the history of every State in the Union that where a territory is set
tled by individuals, a nd local interest~:> have been first inaugurated, a 
complex school system can not exist un til a comparatively highly de
rtloped· state of soeiety ls reaehed. 
Localism and seetioualism, wh ich have brought into existence so 

r••my premature institutions, and have li kewi:;e ean~Sed their eal'ly death, 
have had their iotluenee upon State system~ of learning everywhere. 
Xot until a new territory becomes snfti<;ientl.v thickly t>ettled, so that 
the interests of different sections toueh eaeh other auu a common senti
~~at of justice flow~:>, and a feeling of unity prevails throughout the 
5t~te, will there be a suecessfnl ~:~ystem of ed ucation. Commonwt1alths 
grolf into real being, and iu nearly every case the first legislators an
t~ipate the needs of a people by a long period of time. 

The university was not organized for eighteen years after the adoption 
lithe Constitution, although a seminar,y was soon startetl. There was 
prorision in 1824 for the organization of county seminaries, while the 
rommon school system was not establisheclnutil1S51, thirty-five years 
1fter the adoption of the Constitutiou, forty-seven after the Territorial 
Jrganization, and one huudred and tweuty-oue after the_settlement of 
:he country (1730). 

FOUNDING Olt' 'l 'HB UNIVERSiTY. 

When Indiana was admitted to the U uiou in 1816, an additional town
hip of land was granted to t he State for the .support of au institution 

'Constitution of Indiana ( 18lti) , Art. IX, sec.~. 
'!bid., 8ijC, 3. 

880-No. 1--1.5 

3Smart: Schools of Indiana, 26. 
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of advanced learning. A provision in the Constitution required thai 
no lands should be sold prior to 1820. In this year the Sta.te Seminaey 
~ incorporated, 1 and loeated at Bloomington, in Monroe County. 

This was the organic beginning of the present Indiana University, 
The seminary was endowed with the new township, and also with the 
Gibson Oounty lands, hitherto referred to as granted to Vincenn~ 
University, with the exception of four thousand acres already sold. 

TREATMENT OF PUBLIO LANDS. 

The first plan was to derive an income for the new institution by 
lease of the landsl but afterwards it was determined to sell there
mainder of these lands, the minimum price being fixed at five dollars 
per acre.3 · · 

"This is the earliest instance," says Knight, " in the North· West Ter. 
ritory where the system of leasing university lands was formally aban. 
doned in favor of the method since adopted by the five States."~ Bu~ 

- ''t seems that the Legisla.tur~ returned to the old plan and leased the 
Monroe Oounty lands at public auction by an act of 1825, the uiiuimn~ 
rental being fixed at sixty-two and one·half cents per acre.5 All tbe 
rents and accumulations of the fund of the Gibson County lands were 
appropriated at this time by the Legislature. 
. Two. years later it was enacted that all the unsold lands should be 
divided into three classes, and the 111inimum prices be graded at three 
.dollars and a half, two and a quarter, and one and a quarter, respect· 
ively,.6 

·These lands, with the exception of three sections near the university,, 
were to be sold at public auction within a year, and the proceeds placed 
in the State treasury, while tne interest was placed under the control 
of the trustees. The· fund was loaned in small amounts to private, 
parties on not more than five years' time, at ·six per cent. per annum, 
instead, as had been the custom previously, of loaning to the State.1 

In 1828 the three sections near ~loomington, previously reserved, were 
placed under the control of the trustees. Subsequently ( 1830) one section 
was· sold, 8 at a minimum price of five dollars per acre, and fiually there. 
J:Qaining two, to purchase apparatus for the college. The lands not sold 
at auction might be purchased privately at the minimum prices estab-, 
lished in 1827. The minimum prices of the three grades of land above 
referred to were placed in 1830 at two dollars and a halt~ one and a h~ 

1 Laws of. Indiana., 1820, chap. 48, p. 32. 
2 Ibid., p. 160. 
3 Ibid., 1822, p . 111. 
• Land Grants for Education in the North-West Territory. 
6 Laws of Indiana., 1825, p. 97; see Knight, 126. 
6 See Knight, 127. 
T Laws of Indiana, 1828, p. 127. 
6 Ibid., 1830, p. 166. 
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,nd eeventy-five cents per acre, respectively.1 At these low prices a. 
greater proportion of the lands were soon sold, but the remainder was 
taken up slowl.v. 

By 1843 forty-two thousand acres had been sold, which yielded an 
income of about five thousand dollars to the university, the fund itself 
3mouuting in 1846 to $59,770, exclusive of balances still due from pur· 
chasers.2 

After the case in litigation between the Vincennes University a.nd 
the Indiana University was finally decided in the former's favor, the 
United States granted to the Indiana University a.n amount of land 
equivalent to t.he amount for which the Vincennes University had ob
tained judgment; and again, in 1852, the Federal Government granted 
~131 acres in lieu of the four thousand acres sold by the Vincennes 
University.3 Thus more than a township of new lands accrued to the 
Indiana University, which were appraised in 1859 and sold at auction. 
From sixty thousand acres thus sold $139,036.74 were realized, and 
composed the fund in 1882.4 This was at an average of about two dol' 
tars and thirty cents per acre. At that date there were 8,526 acres still 
ansold. 

INDIANA COLLEGE. 

To pla-ce the seminary under more immediate control of the Legis· 
lature, a board of visitors was instituted and required to report annually 
to the General Assembly.5 

In the following year (1828) the seminary 6 was changed into th~ 
Indiana Coll ege, which was placed under the control of fifteen trustees."· 
The college was establish*'d "for the education of youth in the Ameri
can, learned, an!l foreign languages, the useful arts, science, and litera~ 
lure." It was enacted that no sectarian principles were to be inculcated, 
and that instructors and students were not to be denied any rights and 
pri\'ileges on account of religious opinions. Immediately following this 
change, the Yigorous and popular administration of Dr. Andrew Wylie 
took place. The old-time classical college curriculum was followed, 
which afterwards gave place to the ''one study" system.8 

INDIANA. UNIVERSITY. 

Again, in 1 83S, the Indiana Oollege was enlarged, an<l became In
diana Unh·ersity,9 which latter.name it has retained to the presenttime. 
- - -- ·-·· -- . -

1 La\\'s of Indiana, 1830, p. 167. 
~ Auditor's Report, 1845; quoted by Kllight, l:l7. 
"Knight, 130; oites U. S. Statutes, X, 267. 
• Auditor's Report, 1882. 
6 Woodburn, MS.; Laws of Indiana, 1827, chap.101,_p • .99. 
• Smart, 138. 
7 Laws of Indiana, 1828, cliap. 82, p. 115. 
a woodburn, MS. 
9 Smart, 138, 
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The powers, right~, and property of the trustees of .Indiana College 
· were vested in the trustees of Indiana. University. The sciences of 
law and medicine were added to the course of study, and the univer. 
sity was placed under the control of twenty-one trustees.1 The law 
school was organized in . 1840 and continued unti11877, when it was 
abolished ; a school of medicine was never established. Tile board 
of trustees was reduced .to nine members in 1841.2 

By laws passed in 1852 and 1B55, respectively, the Governor of the 
State, the Lieutenant-Governor, Judges of the Supreme Court, Speaker 
of the House, and Superintendent of Public Instruction were made 
ex officio members of the board of trustees, consisting regularly of 
eight members. 

From the time of the orga~ization of the seminary through its changes 
into Indiana College and finally to Indiana University, even to the year 
1867, the institution had been subject to State control, but bad received 
no aid from the State treasury. It is true that a law was enactetl by 
the Legishi.ture.in 1828 for the purpose of raising revenue by local ta1. 

ation for the Gibson County Seminary. By this act fifty per cent. was 
levied" on the State and count~ revenue on all persons and property 
within the town of Princeton; twenty-five per cent. on all persons and 
property not within said town, but within a. distance of two miles;»~ 

. twelve and one-half per cent: within a distance of two to four miles; 1 

and eight per cent. on persons and property within the county an<l not 
iucltiding the foregoing lists. It was a State institution in creation and 
control, but still a Federal institution in its support. 

But a new era dawned upon the university at this time. By an act' 
of March 8, 1867, the Legislature, in order to supplement the meagre 
endowment of the university, made an annual appropriation of eight 
thousand dollars. Soon afterward eight thousand dollars aduitiona! 
was voted to meet the indebt~dness of the institution. 

In 1873 the annual endowment5 was increased by the sum of fifteen 
thousand dollars, making the permanent annual endowment twenty
three thousand dollars. · 

The most notable advance in the legal history of the university, and 
the one which will do more than any other to result in the fulfilment 
of the ideas of the founders of the institution, is found in tile "Act to 
provide a fund for the permanent endowment of the Indiana Univer
sity," approved March 8, 1883. By thi~;~ act, the passage of which was 

. secured largely by the efforts of the alumni, it was provided that" there 
shall be assessed and collected, as State revenues are assessed and col· 
lected, in the year 1883 and in. each of the succeeding twelve years, the 
sum of one-half of one per cent. on each hundred dollars of taxable 
property in t he State, which money when collected and paid into the 

• I Laws of Indiana, 18.'38, chap. 1021, 
p. 294. 

~Woodburn, MS. 

3Laws of Indiana, 1828, cha p.l3:l, p.l20. 
• Ibid. , 1867, chap. vi, 1>. 20. 
&Jbid., H:l73; chap. v , p. 17. 
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State treasury in each of the years named in .this a.ct shall be placed to 
the credit of a fund known as the Permanent Endowment l!'und of the 
Indiana University.1 It it: estimated that this tax will give a fund in 
twel•e years of more than seven hundred thousand dollars. 

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

Besides those already mentioned the Legislature of Indiana :Q.as made 
special appropriations to the university at Bloomington as follows: In 
!873, for building purposes,2 ten thousand dollars ; in 1873, for contin
gent expenses,2 twelve thousand dollars; in 1874, for building purposes, 
teo thousand dollars; in 1874, for contingent expenses, twelve thou
sand dollars. In 1885 the sum of tllirty thousand dollars was granted · 
for tile purpose of erecting buildings destroyed b'y fire.3 For the lat
ter purpose two colleges were erected by Monroe County. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY. 

This institution was first organized under the name of the Indiana 
Agricultural College, located at La Fayette, in accordance with the 
stipulations of the Congressional grant of 1862. Iudiana's.share of the 
gra.nt was 390,000 acres in land scrip, which yielded a fund from sales 
of $212,238.50; this had increased to the snm · of $265,000 in 1876, ac
cording to Mr. Smart,• and amounted in 1885 t.o $340,000, yielding an 
annual income of $17,000.5 

Hon .• John-Purdue, a citizen of La Fayette, gave as au endowment to 
the college one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and its name wa.s 
subsequently changed to Purdue University. On condition that it 
should he located in Tippecanoe County said county gave to the Uni
msity the sum of fifty thousand dollars. To carry out its part of the 
contract the State, by the General Assembly, devoted eighty thousand 
dollars for buildings and grounds.6 

The total value of the funds,·protluctive and unproductive, amounted 
to $650,000 in 1883.7 

Tile State has made the following special appropriations for its sup
port: 
1873.-Improvements.--·- ... ---- . ... - ........ ··- --·.- .-- . . _ .... . -- .... --. 
18i5.-For two years.-.- ... . _ .. -·--- .. -- . .... . . .. - - . . . -- .. ---· . ..... ·-- · 
18ii.-For two years ........ .. . . . _ ........... ~ ........... --- ....... ·-.-· 
1879.-For two years·----- . . .. ·- -· .. .... --- ... .. - · .... _ .. . .... · -·-- ·- --· 
18ill.-Por two years .. -- .. __ .... - --· ... - . .. .... -.. .. ·--·- · ·· ·· ...... · · .. 
1885.-For four years.- .. . -.--· . .. - .... -- .. .. ... ·. --- ·· .. -- .. · · · -- · .... --
1885.-For improvements. __ _ .. ·-.----·- - .... - ... -- ..... - ... -- . . ... _ ... .. 

8 $60,000 
20,000 
19,500 
9,000 

40,000 
9 88,000 
12,500 

Tot:tl .. - ....... -··-· .. ·- __ ·- .. _. · - · --· ... . ... .. .. ....... .... .. _ ... 10$249, 000 

'Qaoted in Woodburn's History of Higher 
Education in Indiana. 

'Lawa of Indiana, 1873, pp. 8, 9. 
' liii., I 885, chap. 3'J, p. 65. 
'Schools of Jndiana,.I55. 
11fld. 

6 State Report, 188"...-83 
7 Ibid. . 
s J,a-n·soflndiana, 1873,chap. IV, p. 16. 
9 Ibid., 1885, chap. X, p. 10. 
10 Letter from President J . H. Smart, 

January 18, 1889. 
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COUN'.I'Y SEMIN.ABIES. 

The seminaries of Indiana would fall, according to modern classifica. 
. tion, within the grade of secondary schools ; but as a,support and begin. 
ning of higher education in early times they deserve a passing notice. 
Elsewhere in this paper the constitutional provisions relative to t~e 
public school system have been cited as authorizing "seminaries" or 
learni.ng in the several counties. This was followed by a law, approved 
in 18~4, authorizing the establishme!lt of semi'naries ·in e.ach count.y in 
the State. In the following year county seminaries and district schools 
began to be built by means of public revenue, supplemented by contri. 
butions of materials and labor levied as a tax on individuals. 1 Th!l fre. 
quent incorporation of seminaries seemed to indicate that tlle syswm 
would be a success. 

By an act of the Legislature passed iu 1827 seminaries were incor. 
porated in Wayne, Franklin, Henry, Rush, Randolph, Alleu, Vigo, 
Daviess, Madison, Hamilton, and £nllivan Oounties.2 By sullsequent 
acts of the same year a seminary was incorporated .in each of t!Je foJ. 
lowing counties,3 viz : Washington, Harrison, Knox, Fayette, and 

~ Clark. 
Yet the system did n6t succeed, although by 1837 the General .Assem

b,y had incorporateq twenty-six by special legislation, and many more 
under a genex:allaw. 

However, in 1852, after the reorganization of the school system under 
its present form, the Legislature ordered the sale of all the prop~:rty, 
real and personal, constituting the county seminaries, and the placing' 
of the net proceeds to the credit of the common school fund.4 

THE COMMON SCHOOL FUND. 

Although the system of public schools was not established until185~ 
· the permanent fund of the same has grown to enormous proportions, 
and has been derived principally from the following sources: 

(1) The sale of the township sixteenth sections granted for common 
schools, as in other States. 

(2) In 1834 a fund of eighty thousand dollars was deri \'ell from a tax 
of twelve and one-half per cent. on each share of bank stock. 

(3} The Legislature provided by the same act that the State bank 
should be established, and authorized a loan of $1,300,000; eigllt hu~
dred thousand dollars of this was to pay for the stock in the bank, and 
five hundred thousand dollars to be loaned to individuals.5 A sinking: 

I State Report, 1884, 11; one of the early school taxes in Indiana was levied in the , 
form of days' work; every citizen in the district wall obliged to furnish so manydajl 
work or its equivalent in materials. 

2Stlitntes of Indiana, 1827t chap. 94, pp. 87-99. 
3Laws of 1827, chaps. 95, 96, 97, 98, 99. 
4Smart, 40. 
•Ibid., 38. 
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fund was established to pay the .loan, inclnding the expenses and the 
interest; tbe remainder of the loan was ordered to be turned into a per
manent fund for the purpose· of common school education. This has 
increased the common school fund about $5,500,000.1 

(4) The surplus revenue fund of 1836 was devote~ to the cause of 
educa.tion, aqd yielded the sum of $862,254 to Indiana's share; $573,
&02.96 were set apart to augment the common school fund. 

(5) T.Lw proceeds of the sales of swamp lands of the 1850 grant were 
devote<l to the common school fund. 

(6) All salt springs in Indiana Territory, granted to the Territory by 
act of Congress in 1816, were devoted to the school fund. From this 
source eigltty-five thousand dollars were re~lized. 

(7) Sales of the county seminary lands were returned to common 
school fu ud. 

(8) The contingent fund, yielded from escheats, fines, etc. 
The fnnd has continued to increase from time to time until it now 

amounts to nearly nine millions ($8,799,191).2 Nearly the entire fund 
was devoted to common schools. 

SUMMARY OF GRA:-ITS. 

bulia11a University, Bloomingtcm. 

!nnual grant. 1867-73, $8,000 ---------- ............. .................. .. 
!nnual grant. lt:l73-89, $23,0\JO ............. · .. _ .... __ .... .. ...... ___ .. _ .. 
Special a.ppropriaLion ...... ·----- ...................... ........ . ...... .. 
Oae.balf of on<~ per ceut. tax on each $100 of taxable property in the State 

for a t~m• of twelve years, 1883-!J!i, est-imated .... ____ .. .. .... . ...... .. 

$48,000 
:374,000 
82,000 

700,000 

Total .... .. ............ ---- .. .... ---- .. .............. . . . . ......... $1,204,000 

Purdulj University. 

Appropriations, 1873-1RS!J . .. . . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . • .. . .. • • . • .. • .. • • .. 249, 000 

Total .......... --.--.------ .. -- .................. ... ... .. . ..... ... $1, 4:>3, 000 

ILLINOIS. 

No direct efforts were made by the State of Illinois to encourl' ,e 
kigher education until the year 1867. The action taken then was in 
eempliance with the conditions of the act of Congress donating public 
l~uds to the se,eral States for the purpose of establishing colleges for 
the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts. The attitude of the 
Sta.te during the first fifty years of its exis.tence was, on the whole, one 
of indifference to the interests of higher edu.cation. Not only did the 
State withhold the funds which the Federal Government appropriated 

1 Smart, 39. 2 Ibid., 9. 
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for the establishment of a college an«\ semil).ary ?f le~rning, but for . 
number of years made use of them for other purposes, thus iu a sens 
antagonizing the interests of higher education.1 

COLLEGE AND SEMINARY FUNDS. 

ln 1804: Congress, as we have seen in a previous chapter, establishe~ 
three land districts in the Territory of Indiana (Vincennes, Kaskaskia 
and Detroit). In each of these land districts a certain ~ection in everl 
township was set apart for school purposes, and also one town~hip iJJ 

each land district for the use of a seminary of learning. In 1l:S09 thE 
Kaskaskia district became known as the Territory of Illinois, retaining 
~e same rights and privilege~ as· under the former govern~ent,2 Tbe 

. act admitting Illinois into the Union in 1818 confirmed the appropria.. 
tiona made for the Territory, and in addition gave a second township 
for the support of a seminary of learning.3 This additional appropria. 
tion of a tow~ ship was made in such terms as to permit the State m 
select the land in choice, detached tracts. Thus better lands were ob. 
tained for higher educatiop. than could have been selected under tha 
old requirement. • 

Still another provision of this act of Congress especially favored the 
promotion of ·higher education in Illinois. Instead of granting 5 per 
cent. of the proceeds derived from the sale of public lands for building 
roads, as ha;d always been done, the act set apart only 2 per cent. 
for that purpose and 3 per cent. for the encouragement of learning, of 
which .a sixth part should be exclusi>ely bestowed upon a college or 
university. • The principal object of this pro>ision was that immediate 
aid might be given to schools and to a college, which at that time were 
provided for only by the sa.le of wa-ste lands. 5 

But so far as the establishment of a college was concerned, no steps 
were taken in that direction until the year 1833. In that year a bill to 

v incorporate an institution under the name of Illinois University, and to 
endow it with the college and seminary funds, was introduced inm 
the State Leg-islature, but was defeated. The cause of the failure of the 
bill was, as appeared at the time, due to the jealousy which it aroused 
among other colleges then in existence but not incorporated, which 
"feared that they would be completely overshadowed by a well endowed · 
State university. No doubt the opposition thus aroused helped to defeat 
the bill, but in the light of the accompanying legislation a more potent · 
cause was the absence of the college and seminary fund.6 The funds had 

1 W. L. Pillsbury : Early Education in Illinois; Illinois School Report for 1885-86, 
. cxu. 

2Pillsbury: Ill. Sch. Rep., 1885-86, cv. 
3 Poore, 438. 
4 Ibid., 438. 
'Annals of the 15th Congress, April 4, 1848. 
e Pi}lsbury: TIL Sch. Rep. , 1885-86, cxii. 
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evidently been nsed up in defraying the expenses of the government, 
and could not at that time have been produced.1 

Tbe.action of the State Legislature four years before, in their haste to 
dispose of the seminary lands, strengthens this view. In 1829 the Leg
islature had authorized the sale.of these lands at public auction, with a 
minimum price placed upon them of $1.25 an acre.z In a short time 
sixty-seven and a. half ont of the' seventy-two sections were sold, and 
but three of them for more than the minimum price.3 At this time 
there was no institution dependent upon the prot~eeds of these sales for 
support, nor, so far as can be learned, did the Legislature contemplate 
establishing one. As a matter of fact none was established for over a 
quarter of a. century. It is evident from a careful review of the trans
actions of these few years that. the State Government was in need o! 
money to defray its expenses, and, rather than raise it by a tax upon 
the people, sold out at auction these lands appropriated by the Federal 
Government for the benefit of a seminary of learning.• 

After the sale of the seminary lands the derived proceeds, together 
with the college fund, were borrowed at once by the State at six per 
cent. interest, the interest to be added to the principal until used.5 

This action on the part of the State confirms the view expresse'd above, 
that it needed money and adopted this means of obtaining it. It will 
be noticed further, .that the addition each year of the interest to the 
principal was a mere nominal transaction. The transfer needed simply 
to be made upon the books. In 1835 it was provided that the interest 
&houl<l be loaned to the school fund for dist-ribution over the State. • 
This continued until the establishment of the State Normal University 
in 185~, when the income of the college and seminary fuuds wa'S turned 
over to it.1 The State has never repaid the interest on the seminary 
fund <luring this period (1835-1857)8 though it has paid that · ot' the 
college fund.9 

The proCeeds of the sale of the seminary lands amouu~d in all to 
abont sixty thousand dollars, and the interest on this for twenty-two 
years, which was never repaid, amounted to twenty thousand dollars.10 

The college fund, or one-sixth of three per cent. of the proceeds of the 
sale of public lands, amounted to $118,790. Part of the interest upon 
this wa~ granted for the erection of the State Normal ·University build-

'For full discussion of this and the following, see Knight, 205. 
1 111 inois Laws. 
' Pill8Lnry: Sketch of the Permanent Public School Funds of Illinois ; Dlinois 

School Report for 1881-82, c~xxiii. 
•See Knight, 206. 
'Illinois Laws, 118. 
' I bid., 18351 2.'3. 
: I bid., 1857, 300. 
'PiliMI>Ury: Illinois School Report l Sdl-82, cxxxiv. 
' Hid., ~vii. 
11 Ibin., cxxxiv. 
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ing in 1857. The remainder of the interest up to 1882 was added tt 
the principal, which at that date stood upon the State auditor's book1 

at f156,613.1 
COLLEGES AND AC..iDEMIES. 

The Qnly assistance that the State of Illinois gave to higher etlncatior 
in this early period was in granting charters to academies and colleges 
At first even these were not given without jealous restrictions; 2 for in. 
stance, no professor of theology was allowed to occupy a college chair, 
no theological depart.ment was to be created in any form, no religione 
test was to be made in the selection of trustees, etc., and the Attorney. 
General was especially authorized to proceed at once against any coJ • 
lege corporation that should violate these restrictions in any respect. 
It is interesting to notice in this connection that the constitutions of 
lllinois down to the one of 1870 did not recognize the establishment of 
schools as a public function. The Constitution of 184-8 indirectly recog. 
nized the usefulness of schools by giving the General Assembly power 
to exempt certain school or college property from taxation a.t <l iscretiou.l 

The Legislature of 1840-41 abolished the above theologimtl restric. 
tions, and repealed the section which prohibited a college corporation 
holding land exceeding one square mile in perpetuity.• 

The Legislature of 1842--43 passed a general law for the incorporation 
of colleges, and exempted ten acres of land owned by any literary in
stitution from taxation, and for colleges and seminaries of learning 160 
acres used as their location, including buildings and apparatus.5 This 
same Legislature also founded the State Museum of Geology. 

STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 

The State Normal University was established by an act of the Legis· 
lature February 18, 1857. As mentioned above, the interest on the 
college and seminary funds was appropriated to the university, except 
one-twenty-fourth per cent., which had previously been granted to the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute at Jacksonville. 

The treatment of normal schools does not properly come within the 
scope of this work, but an exception must be made in tile case of the 
normal schools of Illinois, for the reason that they were endowed with 
funds appropriated by Congress for a college and a seminary of learn
ing. The president of the State Normai University, in tile Sclwol Re· 
port for 1865-66, defends at some length the position that that institn· 
tion was, in the dictionary sense of the term, a college, and a. proper 
receptacle for the Congressional grant to the State of Illinois. The fact 
tUat there was occasion for such a defence indicates that thi-s view was 
not universally accepted. Since; however, it was the State wllich put 
this construction upon the nature of the university, and since later it 

1 Pillsbury : Tilinois School Report, 
1881-8'-l, cxxxvii. 

~ Willard, cxi. 
3 Poore, 464. 

~Willard, cxv. 
e Illinois Laws. 
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has made appropriations for the maintenance of tlw Southern Normal 
University, established in 1869, its aid to these institutions should be 
considereu as an aid toward higher education. 

The State of Iilinois did nothing, however, toward the maintenance of 
the State Normal University, except to transfer the interest of the sem· 
inary and college funds to its support. In 1869 the Southern lllinois 
Normal University was incbrporated, and since .1877 the income of both 
funds has been equally divided between the two normal schools.1 

By the same act which incorporated the Southern Illinois Normal 
University seventy-five thousand dollars were appropriated to erect 
bnildings.2 In 1871 the State Legislature appropriate(! fifty thousand 
dollars/ autl in 1873 eighty thousand dollars,• for the completion of the 
buildings. In 1885 one hundred and fifty thousand dollars~ were ap· 
propriated for the rebuilding of propeity destroyed by fire. 

GROWTH OF HIGHER EDUCATION.· 

Although no organized effort' was made on the part of the State in 
the interests of higb~r education until very la.te iu the history of llli· 
oois, it:s nee1l was felt and other means were found for supplying sem· 
ioaries allll colleges. .As early a.s 1700 the French .Jesuits are said to 
bave foumled a. college at Kaskaskia. But this report is not to be ac· 
cepted without reserve.6 No trace of such au institution remains, and 
it is very prohable that the colle~e · existed principally in name, anu 
in the cberi~ilcd hopes of it founders. 

In the early part of this celltury, when Illinois was gradually becom
iog settled, ;u:ademies endowed hy private means sprang up in difl"ercnt 
parts of the State, followed later by colleges and seminaries similarly 
endowed. I u 1841 there were in existeuce seven thriving colleges and 
forty-one acallcmiPs.: The abolishing of certain restrictions upon col· 
leges iu t.bis same year, and the extension of the rights of colleges to 
hold propert.y a few years afterward, show that the State was begin· 
oiug to awakeu to the needs of a higher education. The estahlish· 
meut of the State Normal University in 1857 was a decided step taken 
io the direction of higher education by the State. Indeed, it is claimed 
that the movement which gave to the States their industrial colleges 
had its origin in Illinois. .At all events, the project was :first given 
tangible t>hape at a farmers' convention held in Granville, November 
18, 1851, in which Prof. J. B. Turner, of Jacksonville, presented his 
"plan for an inuustrial university for the State of Illinois." 8 

We come now to the main effort made by the State of Illinois toward 
higher education, viz., in establishing 

1Pillsbury : Ill. Sch. Rep., 1881-82, 
CltltXV. 

1 Dlinois Laws. 
1Ibid. 
•JWd. 

6Jbid. 
6 Willard, xcix. 
7 Pillsbury, Ill. Sch. Rep., 1885-86, cxl. 
&Jbid., 1881-8'2, ex!. 
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,. . THE ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY: 

ln accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress donatio 
puQlic lands to the several States, for the purp~se of establishing a! 
ricultura.l colleges, the State Legislature in the early months of 186 
passed acts for the location, organization, and endowment of the ll1 
nois Industrial University. By one of the provisions of the organiza 
tion act, the Governor was empowered to appoint a board of trustees 

, consisting of five persons, resident in each of the judicial grand divi~ 

ions of the State, together with one resident in each of the Congres 
sional districts of the State. This .board was a body corporate and po 
litic, and bad complete control of the financial · management of the in 
stitution. At the first regular meeting the trustees were empowere< 
to appoint a regent, who, together with the Governor, State Superiu 
tendent of Public Instruction, a;d president of the State .A.gricultura: 
Society, should be ex officio members of the board of trustees. Said 
regent should be charged witp the g~neral supervision of tlte educa. 
tional facilities and jnterests of the university, and his term of office 
should be two years. · · . 

Illinois received, according to her representation in Congress, four 
. hundred and eighty thousand acres of land scrip. The endowment fond 

derived from this source was a little over four hundred and fifty thousand 
d.ollars, and about fifteen thousand ~cres of land located in Minnesota a.nd 
Nebraska, value undetermined. ' 

The scrip was turned over by the State to the trustees of the univt~r· 
sity. In-consideration of the permanent location of the university at 

, . Urbana, Champaign County, it received the Urbana and Champaign 
·;r Institute buildings and grounds, containing about ten acres. Also, one 

hundred and sixty acres of land adjacent thereto; also, four hundred 
acres of land • • • distant not exceeding one mile from the cor· 
pora.te limits of the city of Urbana. Also four hundred and ten acres 
of larid • • • within one mile of the buildings herein offered. Also 
the donation offered by the Illinois Central Railroad Company, of fifty 
thon.sand dollars' worth of freight over said road for the benefit of said 
university. The university also received from the county over one hun· 
died thousand dollars in bonds, fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. In all, the 
university received in consideration ot its location an estimated amount 
of four hundr~d and fifty thousand dollars. 

The fir~t appropriation made by the State Legislature for the benefit 
of the Stat-e university was in March,1869. The appropriation amounred 
to sixty thousand dollars in all, twelve thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum for two years to th·e agricultural department, ten thousand 
dollars per annum for two years to the horticultural department, five 
thousand dollars to the chemical department, and ten thousand dollars 
for apparatus, books, etc. 

t Illinois Laws. 
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In .April, 1871, an additional appropriation of one hundred and twenty
five thousand dollars was made; seventy-five thousand dollars for the 
erection of a main building, to contain a ball, library, geological, zoo· 
logical, and botanical rooms, etc., twenty-five thousand dollars for the 
erection of a building for the mechanical department, five thousand 
ftve hundred dollars for chemical and mining departments, three thou
sand five hundred dollars for the horticultural department, sixteen t~ou
sand dollars for the agricultural, and ten thousand dollars for incidental" 
8xpeuses, apparatus, books, etc. 

In 1873 an act was passed " making an appropriation in aid of the In
dustrial University and for payment of ·tax.es on lands held by the 
State for the use of said institution." The whole appropriation 
amounted to twenty,one thousand dollars, one thousand five hundred 
dollars of which wa~ in aid of experimental farming, and six thousand 
dollars for taxes o.n the lands held by the university . 

.A.n act to regulate the Illinois Industrial University and to make ap. 
propriations therefor was approved May 7, l 873. By th_is act some 
changes were made in the organization and management of the univer
sity. The number of trustees was changed to nine, of which a chosen 
thre.e should constitute an executive committeP>, " who, when said board 
is not in session, shall have the management and control of the said uni
versity and its affairs." Iustructions were given the treasurer by this act 
regarding part of the endowment fund, which was soon to become due. 
Also, provisions were made for· obtaining the fifty tbousanq dollars' 
worth of freight donated by the Illinois Ceo tral Railroad to the univer
sity . .Also, by this act the sum of $44,550 was granted for the pay
ment of the expenses incurred in the completion and furnishing of 
the maiu building. 

In April, 1875, an appropriation of $11,QOO was made to be used in 
the paym~t of taxes, for apparatus for the physical laboratory, veteri
nary department, and printing establishment. 

By an act of May l 8, 1877, sixteen thousand dollars were appropriated 
for taxes on lands and current expenses, and fifty-three thousand dol
lal'8 for new buildings, enlargements, etc. 

'l'his was followed by an act of May 22, 1879: appropriating $24,501,\ 
for current exvenses, taxes, improvements, etc., and by an act of May 
28, 1881, granting $40,300 for similar purposes. Current expenses 
were ruet in 1883-84 by ati appropriation of $54,500. 

In June, 1885, the name of the Illinois Industrial University was 
changed by an act of the Legislature to that of the University of illi-
nois, tbe name by which it is known at the present time. · 

In 1885 an·act approved June27, 1885, appropriated $53,500 for cur
rent and improvement expenses. 

The last appropri.ation, made in 1887,.granted $26,666 for current ex
penses and repairs. 

To sum up, the "University of Illinois has received since its establish-
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ment in 1867, fi:ve hundred apd thirty-one thousand dollars in directap. 
. propriations from the State. This sum together with the appropria. 
tion of four hunured and fifteen thousand dollars made to the Southern 
Illinois Normal University, which we have considered as coming within 
the scope of this work, constitutes the total material aid given for the 
benefit of higher education by the State of lll~nois. 

Slow at first to comprehend the benefits of a higher education, aud to 
'make use of the advantages in tllat line given to her by ·the Federal 
Government, Illinois has at last awakened to a sense of her needs, and 
is now making ~•mends for her lost opportunities. 

SUMMAUY OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

Illinois I ndustrial Universit.y : 
Entire State appropriations. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~531 , 000 
By the citizens of Urbana, and bonds of county, etc . ................. . 400, 000 
Illinois Central Railroad...... .. . • . . .. .. .. .... . . .. .. .. .. ... • • . . .. . .. . ;;o, 000 

Illinois Normal University ...... .. , ........... .... .. .. . ............. · ..... 415,000 

"" ... ..- Total appropriations by the State for bigber education.... .. .. . .. . .. .. f>:ll ,OGO
State approJ.lri:J.tions, including the Southern Normal University.... ...... . 946,000 

MICHIGAN. 

The history of State lligber education in Michigan centres aronnd one 
institution. But that institution is the foremost university of the great 
West, and indeed the first model of a complete State university in I 

• America. The State has performe_d such an important part in the de
velopment of this university that a complete history of the le::.dslation 
pertaining to it would extend beyond the compass of this paper; an 
attempt will be made to give only an outfine of the important relations 
of the State to its establishment and support. 

EARLY EDUCATION. 

The leading citizens of Michigan in early times were of hardy New 
England stock, either emigrants directly from the far East or from the 
colony of Ohio. They carried with them the characteristics of their 
fathers in respect to their devotion to higher learning; they brought 
with th~m the sense of the. great necessity of a system of education 1:9 

insure the continuance of free institutions; they bad an admiration for 
the highest means of culture. -

With these ideas for a heritage, untrammeled by precedent and the 
binding force of custom they entered a new territory to build upon 
virgin soil a university to suit the needs of a. growing community ; con· 
sequently the struggle for intellectual elevation began at a very early 
date in the new settlements. There bad settled about Detroit ns early 
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as 1810 a company, about five f.bousand 1 souls, many of who~ were of 
French descent and as a rule very illiterate. But there were among 
them Anglo-Americans of indomitable will and energy. 

The population continued to increase slowly as the emigrants came 
toiling overland, or made their way through the Great Lakes or up the 
Mississippi, always receiving their provisions overland from Pbiladel· 
pbia:. Although the Jesuits had settled in Michigan at a much earlier 
periotl 2 and established their missions, ·very little had been done toward 
education, and tlleir illiterate French followers were calculated to be a 
hindrance rather than a help to any organized effort. There bad been 
but little progress in this early period toward material comforts and 
less toward culture and learning. 

But about the year 1816 there began to be decided thoughts expressed 
in faxor of steps toward higher education, and in the following year, 
when t ile whole population did not number over seven thousand souls, 
au act was passed providing for the founding of and maintaining a 
univcrsity.3 

Prior to this, in 1804,4 when Michigan was organized as a Territory, 
Con~ress granted a township of land for a seminary of learning, and 
the university to be established in 1817 was to be in accordance with 
tbis grant. 

The Trrritorial government committed the interests of higher edJ!Ca
tion to tbe care of the Governor and the Judges, and it is supposed that 
through the exertions of Hon. A.B. Woodward,5 then presiding Judge 
of the Supreme Court of the Territory of Michigan, that the aGt estab
lishiu~ a university was framed. A portion of this most curious docu- . 
ment of the early history of Michigan will be given. 

'l'HE O.A.THOLEPISTE'MI.A.D OR UNIVEl'tSI'l'Y MIOHIGANI.A.. 

It is en'titled "Au a<lt to establish the Catholepistemiad or Univer
sity l\1iebigauia."6 

" Be it enacted by the Governor and Judges of the Territory of Michi
grm, Tllat there shall be in the said Territory a catbolepistemiad or 
univer:,;ity denominated the Catholepistemiad or University Micbiga.nia. 

The Ca.tholepistemiad or University of l\'Iichigania shall be composed 
of thirteen didaxum or professorships; first, a didaxiaor professorship 
catholepistemia, or universal science, the dictator or professor of which 
shall be president of the institution; second, a dida.xia or professorship 
of anthropoglassica, or literature embracing all of the episternum or 
scieuees relative to language; tlJird, a. didaxia or professorship of 

1 Ten Brook, 95. 
~A Jesuit mission was established at Sault Ste. Marie in 1668. 
3 Terri torial Lawtl of Michigan, Vol. II, p. 104. 
• Unitec;l States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p . 166. 
' Ten Brook, 90. 
6 Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction, Michigan, 1880, p. 360. 
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mathematica or mathematics ; fourth, a didaxia or professorship of 
physiognostica or natural history, etc." The act thus continues through 
the whole range of the "thirteen didaxum ;" the remaining nine are as 
follows: Natural philosophy, astronomy, chemistry, medical sciences, 
economical sciences, ethical sciences, military sciences, historical 
sciences, and intellectual. 

The university was to be under' the control of the professors and 
president, who were to be appoin'ted by the Governor, while the iustitu. 
tion was to be the center and controlling power of the educational sys. 
tern of the State. It was to be supported by taxation by an increase 

· of the amount of taxes already levied, by 15 per cent. Also power was 
given to raise money. for the support of the university by means of lot
teries. 

This remarkable document was not without its influence in 1!\haping 
the public school policy of Michigan, but it was many years before the 
State approximated its learned provisions. lmpraeticable as this edu-
cational plan appears for a handful of people in the woods of Michigan, 
it served as a foundation upon which to build. 

The officers and president were duly appointed, and the work of the 
new university began at once. At first the university appeared as a 
school boa.rd, to establish and maintain primary schools which they 
held under their charge. Then followed a course of study for classical 
academies, and finally, in October, 1817, an act was passed establishing a· 
college in the city of Detroit called " The First College of Michigania." 
~bus the university bad assumed contf?l of the education of the State 
and had taken 1:1teps toward primary, secondary, and collegiate educa . 
.tion. But, owing to its short duration and its want of adaptability to 
the needs of the Territory, the institution failed to accomplish much in 
practical education. . 

The people contributed liberally to these early schools, the sum of 
three thousand dollars being subscribed at the beginning. There was 
also a sum of five thousand dollars derived from the land grant made 
in the treaty of Fort Meigs in 1817.1 The devotion of the people to 
education is seen in the following incident: 

After the fire in Detroit of 1805 certain sums of money were sent on 
from Montreal and Mackinaw for the relief of the sufferers. .As the 
holders of the mmiey could not obtain satisfaetory security for the 
money it was not given out, and the sulferers requested that it be given 
to the university. 

An act was passed on the 30th of April, 1821, by the Governor and 
Judges establishing a university2 in Detroit to take the place of the 
ca.tholepistemiad and to be called the ''University of Michigan." Inib! 
charter nearly all the powers of the former institution were substantially 
confirmed, except the provision for taxes and lotteries, 3 and in addition 

t Ten Brook, 101. 3 Ten Brook, 10~. 
~Laws ofMic'Qigan, Ttlrritorial, I, p. ·879. 
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the townsbip of land granted by Congress and three sections obtained 
in the Fort Meigs treaty were placed under the control of the university. 
The new institution was made the legal successor of the old, and more 
conformable to the requirements of the use of the seminary lands as 
laid llown in the ordinance of 1787. 
It was not until May, 1824, that the first lands were located. Those 

of the three sections granted by the Fort Meigs treaty were located on 
the river below Detroit, and patents granted by the Government. 

Difficulties arose pertaining to the location of the township for a · 
seminary of learning, granted by Congress in 1804, and a committee was 
appointed to memorialize Congress and to petition for the removal of 
the difficulties1 and location of the seminary lands. The memorial was 
successful, and Congress responded by an act2 of May 20, 1826, author· 
izing the Secretary of the Treasury to set apart and reserve out of any 
of the public lands in the Territory of Michigan two townships of land 
for the endowment of a "seminary of learning " in lieu of the one town
ship granted in 1804. A small portion of these lands was located by 
the Board of Education prior to the atlmission of Michigan as a State. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 

The second corporation, known as t he "University of Michigan," 
carried on the work of education already begun from 1821 to the third 
organization, in 1837. 

Tlle education was very limited, consisting in one classical academy 
at Detroit, and part of the time a Lancasterian school. The boards of 
education kept up and transmitted tlte university idea to such an ex
tent that it may be said truly and legally that there was one University 
of Michig-au, which passed through three successive stages of clevelop
llent marked by the dates 1817, 1821, au<l1837. 

After the organization of the State government the university passed 
through another transformation, an<l wa~ }>laced under the control of 
a board of .regents appointed by the Governor. The new organization 
succeeded to the property of the old, which consisted in the academy 
and lot iu Detroit and private subscriptions. 3 The seminary lands were 
placed under the control of the Legislature.• 

UNIVERSITY LAND E NDOWMENT. 

For a full discussion of this subject the reader is referred to more 
extended histories of the UQiversity of Michigan. The annals of the 
institution have been well kept and recorded by careful hi~toriansr5 

1 One of the chief difficulties wn~ that the land~ must, bo located on lands freed from 
Indian titles at the time of tho grant. As no such lands existed until a fter 1817, the 
township could not be located. Ten Brook, 106. 

1United States Statutes at L arge, Vol. IV, p . 180. 
1Knight, 138. 
4lbid. 
1See Ten Brook, C. K. Adams, and G. W. Knight. 

880-No. 1-16 
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Y~t a. brief outline or"tbe · subject must be given here ·to present the 
method adopted by the Legislature of Michigan for the disposal of the 
land grants. 

It may be premised first that the public lands donated for a semi. 
nary of learning were almost invariably well located by the commis. 

· sioners, were sold at a good price, but would have brought much 
larger returns had their sales been les8 hasty. 

A committee appointed by the trustees of the university in 1827 re
ported favorably concerning lands on the Maumee River, and two sec
tions were located and reserved where now is the city of Toledo, in 
Ohio.1 These lands were very valuable, and there were consequently 
ready purcbas~rs. The trustees, having obtained the permission of Con
gress,2 exchanged the most valuable half of this tract for less valuable 
lands in the vicinity of the grant. Thus 401! acres were exchanged for 
777 acres of less valuable land.3 . 

Subseque~tly (1834) Mr, Oliver, with whom the lands were exchanged, 
bought back' the tract (777 acres) which he bad exehanged, paying for 
it the sum of .five thousand dollars. For over four hundred acres of 
land now in the heart of the city of Toledo the trustees receiYed the 
sum of five thousand dollars. The remainder of the tract was sold 
principally in 1844 and 1850, ~tan average price of over nineteen dollars 
per acre. . 

The Toledo ·lands,- which are now worth millions of dollars, brought 
the paltry sum of seventeen thousand dollars.• 

The Superintendent/ in his first report in 1837, suggested that the first 
twenty thousand acres ofland would bring at once at least twenty dollars 
per acre, and the remainder would bring the same price when necessary 
for it to be sold. By an act of the Legislature approved March 21, 
1837, the Superintendent was authorized to sell as much of the univer· 
sity lands as would amount to five hundred thousand dollars at a mini· 
mum price of twenty dollars per acre. The sales the following year 
s-how an average price of $22.85 per acre, and the total amount re· 

' ceived was more than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.5 This 
was an excellent beginning, and promised well for the university en· 
dowment. 

But unfortunately there were difficulties to arise which would mate
rially modi(y the estimates of results. It was found that very many of 
the best lands were already occupied by settlers, although the lands 
had been regularly located by the university.~ The clamors of the set
tlers induced the Legislature to release 10,240 acres of said lauds that 
bad been located for eight years. 

1 This territory then belonged to Michigan, but was ceded to Ohio in 1836. 
~united States Statutes at Large, Vol. VI, p. 402. 
3 Ten Brook, 108. 
• Ibid., 109. 
6 Report of Superintendent, 18801 354, 
~Ibid., 355. 
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The university in place of this was to receive an equal amount of land 
of the same value, but it was impossible to find it.1 The best land. bad 
been chosen in 1830. In 1839 a bill passed both houses authorizing 
the sale of a large quantity of university lands which bad been occu
pied by settlers, but the Governor wisely vetoed the bill and saved the 
uaiYersity fund.2 

By an act of 1840 three commissioners were a ppointed to investigate 
each claim, and if it could be shown that the claimant had settled on 
the land prior to its selection by the university the claimant should pur
cba~e the land at its appraised value, exclusive of improvements.3 By 
its operation over four thousand acres were sold at an average price of 
six dollars and twenty-one cents per a~re,4 a.t a time when university 
lands wel"e selling at twenty-four dollars per acre.5 This brougp.t to 
the uuiversity fund sixty-five thousand dollars less than would have 
been realized bad the minimum price of 1837 been adhered to.6 Again, 
in 1841,. the minimum 7 price was reduced to fifteen dollars per acre, 
and in the following year to twelve dolla.rs per acre, which was retro
spectin,.8 

:By this lat}t law the associate judges were authorized to examine any 
·lands that bad been sold previous to 1841 for twenty dollars per acre 
or more, and appraise such lands at their value at the time of the sa.le, 
and place the balance to the credit of the purcllaser. By the report 
of the Superintendent for the year 184iS9 it appears that the sum of 
S:I4,G51 bad thus been repaid to purchasers of university land. The 
total ~\a les to this date had been two hundred and twenty thousand 
1lollars, but the "effect of various acts of relief a.ud retrospective leg
ishttion" reduced the amount to one hundred and thirty-'seven thousand 
dolla.l·~;. 1 0 

In t'lu· face of this adverse legislation the sum realized from the sale 
of the X!HII inary lands amounted to <tbout four hundred and fifty thou
saud dollars, or less than one-half of the anticip~tted amount. Still the 
il\era:;e price per acre was~ for the entire quantity sold, eleven dollars 
anu eig·hty-seven cents, or more t han twice that received for any other 
educational grant in the North-West Territory.n 

In 181:i0 the account of the fund stood as follows:12 all lands with the 
exception of 337.26 acres bad been sold. There was in the hands of t he 
State the sum of $465,788.46. There was due from purchasers $73,190,08, 
making the total university fund $538,978.54, with an income of 
t38,42G.4:-'.. . 

In 1883 the lands were all sold but 287 acres, and the fund had in
~reasetl to the sum of $543,317.66. 

'Report of Superintendent, 1880, 355. 
'Sena.te documents, 1839. 
1Laws of Michigan, 1840, 101. 
' Knight, 142. 
'Ibid. 
•Report of Superintendent, 18801 355. 

1 Laws of Michigan, 18411 157. 
8Jbid., 1842, 45. 
9 Superintendent's Report, 1843. 

oo Ibid.,1880, ~56. 

11 Knight, 144. 
•gSuperintendent of Instruetiqn, 357. 
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BRANCH SCH00LS. 

The extensive plan early entertained for the branch schools of t-he 
University of Michigan resulted in nothing further than the establish. 
ment of an excellent system of high schools, connected directly with 
the university curriculum, but entirely independent of the institut ion in 
their support and government. 

It is evident that the originators of the plan had plainly in miud the 
gymnasia of Germany. The plan was very extensive. It was proposed 
to start eight branch schools. 

The Superintendent of Public Instruction in his first report recom. 
mended that a branch school should he established in each county. The 
counties were to furnish buildings, then share equally with the regents 
in th'e support of these schools. 

The Legislature enacted, in the main, according to the Superinten. 
dent's report : the branches were to be assisted in regard to philosophi· 
cal apparatus, and one branch was to consist of a qepartment for the 
higher education of females and a normal and agricultural department. 
Thus it was expected to form about one hundred colleges with a uni\er
sity at their head. In this extensive plan the university was to sup: 
port itself and pay one-half of the expenses of the one hundred colleges 
on a prospective income arising from a capital which was not to exceed 
one million dollars at the highest estimate. 

In the original law it was enacted that no branch school 1:onlll be 
formed without the consent of the Legislature. This was chauged in 
1837; the power was delegated to the regents, and the reg·euts gave 
the committee ·on branch schools full power to act. 

It was immediately determined to start eight branch school:-;, and to 
appropriat~ eight thousand dollars for this purpose. Five lnmdred 

_dollars was to be gi,·en to each, and the remaiucler distributed a 111ong the 
schools according to the number of the students iu at.tendaucc at each. 

Five of these schools, the first a.t Pontiac, were founcled witbi 11 the 
first year. The Superintendent's Report for 1841-42 shows t il at there 
were seven then in existence. 

From 1837, the date of founding of the first school, to 111-!G, there
gents spent the sum of $35,_935 on branch scboo1s.1 It began to be felt 
that this was all contrary to law, and ·in 1849 a resolution was offered 
in the Assembly discontinuing branch schools, bnt it was uot acted 
upon. In the followrng year it was made a te~t case, without t;eacbing 
any dec.ision. However, it was evident to all that the practice was 
illegal, and the policy was changed. 

It was not t he intention of the Governm.ent that the seminary grant 
should be devoted to the su,pport of one hundred colleges, but to found 
a seminary of learning. 'fhe funds were wisely returned to one chan· 
nel for support of a central university 'for the State and during many 
year& for the North~ West. 

1 Ten Brook, 145. 
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In 1870 a law was passed admitting students to the university who 
should complete the course in the varioug high schools and pass an 
exaroimttion before a properly constituted committee. 

LEGISLA'l'IVE ENDOWMENTS. 

Tile University of Michig·au received no State aid during the first 
thirty years of its existence, dating from t he origin of its present'organi· 
zation iu1837. "It was not until 1867, wheu the university had already 
become strong antl renowned, when pupils were more numerous than 
those of any other institution in the la ud that the State was called to 
.. ire the firs t penny to its support, and then the whole appropriation 
~ . 
was fifteen thousand dollars a year, which was a tax of just one-twentieth 
of a mill on the appraisal of the taxable property of this rich Common
wealth. The tot~tl sum received by tax ttnd drawn from the State 
treasnr.Y .down to Jauuary, 1S70,h~ in round numbers four hundred and 
sixt.r-uim· thousand dollars. 1 

The ::)tate has recently generously compensated for its early delin
quency in this respect. F irst of all must be mentioned thJ3 loan2 of 
one hundred thousand dollars which t he State made to the university 
in 1838. This sum was expended in buildings and apparatus, and by 
its nse the university was preparP.tl to open in 1844. 

The loan was made with the hope of early repayment by means of 
the interest on the land endowment funtl. The law provided that both 
principal and interest should ue repaid from the income of the univer· 
sity fmHl. The loan was invested in twenty-year State bonds for th3 
require(l amount.3 But, as the payment of the interest on the loan 
absorbe(l a greater part of the income from tile fuud, the prospect of 
payment. of the principal seemed hopeles8. 

In 1H44 the Legislature accelemtell tho sa.les of lands by o:fJ'ering to 
accept in payment for them outstanding warrants against the State 
which cou ld be purchased for fifty ceuts on the dollar. The State cred· 
ited the uui\Tersity with the full legal price of toe land which cost the 
pnrcbaser judt half as mucll. 'fhe uuiversitylost nothing by this. The 
purchasers were the direct gainers and t lle 'university the indirect 
gainer by the act. 4 

The law further provided that the loan might be paid from the prin~ 
cipal of tile university fund. 

This wns not in accordance with the provisions of the grant. 

'The Hi;;her Education, Prl!s. J. D. Angell. "The total appropriations of the 
State of Michigan to her university, up to date [1889], amount to $1,842,142." Ad
dreu on St:~te Univereities in the West, by Pres. James D. Angell, Proceedings of 
lhe Twenty-seventh Convocation, Uni,Tersity of the Sta.te of New York, 1889. 
'Joint documents, Mich., 1879. 
1Michigan Laws, 1848,248. 
'Knight, 143. The university also had the opportnnity of the direct benefit, for 

Ill of the warrants were a.ccepted by the State from the university at pa.r. 
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Interest on the loan was paid for some years until, in 1853, t he State 
authorized the interest on the entire university fund to be paid to the 
university, thus virtually canceling the obligation of the latter. In 
1877 the Auditor-General, by virtue of a resolution of the Legislature, 
made the loan ou the records a part of the university fund.1 

The· endowment fund was not sufficient to provide for the growing 
needs of the university. The Legislature was made to see this in 1867 
and a~cordingly passed an act in that year granting an annual appro. 
priation of about fifteen thousand dollars, but with the following pro
viso· that at least one homreopathic professor should be appointed in the 
medical department. 

Fearing that such a move would bring on a detrimental controversy, 
the university failed to accept the grant. Two years later the grant 
was mad!;~ without the P.roviso, and the accumulations of the grant of 
1867, amounting to over thirty thousand dollars, were paid.2 

From this time on the Legislature has provided well for the univer
sity. Considering the heavy taxation Micliigau has undergone, the 

, university has received a liberal support. 
In 1873'the appropriation of one-twentieth of a mill on each t..'txable 

dollar was made for a permanent endowment.3 It is also provided that 
the amount paid to the university because of this act should not ex
ceed fifty thousand dollars, and when the amount reached this sum it 
should be the annual assessment for the support of the uniYersi ty. 
Thus the Legislature gave from 1867 to 1873 the ::;urn of fifteen thou
·sand dollars per annum; from 1873 to present date one twentieth of a 
mill taxation on all assessed values; ft·om 1875 six thousaud <lollars 
per annum tor the support of the homreopathic department. 

Besides this, special appropriations have been made for various ob
jects in.the support of the several departments, as follows: 4 

In 1875 the sum of ............. .. .......... ........................ .. .. $44,500.00 
I~1877 the sum of..................... . .......................... .... . 4!1,000.00 
In 1879 the sum of .................... ..... .. . ..... . ..... . .............. 75, 000.00 
In 1880 the sum of .. .............. ... . .. ................... .'. .. .. . . . . . . 8.::!, 000.00 
In 1881 the sum of .... ' ................... . ........................... .. 70,000.00-
In 1882 the sum of................ . ................. ... ................ 47,500.00 

, Iu 1883 the sum of ...... ........ ....................................... 37,200.00 
In 1884 the sum of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27, 200.00 
In 1885 the sum of ...................... . . " . . .. . . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 56,000. oo 
In 1886 the sum of.............. ............................. .. ...... . . 51,500. 00 · 
In 18!:!7 the sum of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 108, :!65. 94 
In 1888 the sum of. ........................... . ................... .. ... 46,700. 00 

1 Report .of Superintendent Public Instruction, 356, 357. For a full discussion of 
this question, upon which there l1as been a great contro:versy, see Ten Brook,l28, 135. 

!1 By an act of 1875 an annual endowment was fixeu of six thou~aud dollars per 
annum for the support of the homreopathic department, to be paid to the regents for 
this purpose. 

3 Revised Statutes, 1882, .art. 4944. 
• Compiled from the president's reports. These appropriations are exclusive of the 

receipts from the one-twentieth of a mill tax and the six thousand dollars a.ppropri· . 
'ation forhomceopathic department, except in case of1.880, which includes the fonner. 
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To show the direction· of these appropriations a. part · of the act ·ap
proved June 24, 1887, making these appropriations, ·will be given. 

For the year 18S7 the appropriations were made for the following pur
poses: 1 

forrepnirs ... - ..•••.•.••••...•...•••.....•...... .. ............ -.. - •••• 
Contingent expenses ...•.....•..........•...........•......•.....•••.. 
Library and books.... . ••••........•.. ... . ... . ........... .. •. ...•.••• 
Homreopathio College and Hospital. ..•••...••....•....•. .. ...•...•.••. 
Uoiversity Hospital. • • ••..... ..••. . ....... ..... .. .... .. ......... .. ••• • 
Dental College . . . .•• ........ ...•• . ...•............................••.. 
!pparntus for experiments in natural philosophy ....... •.. ...••.. ...••. 
Transportation and placing, Rogers's stat nary ...... ••• .......... , ...•.. 
Transportation and placing, Chinese exhibit .......................... . 
Vault for chemicals, storage .......................................... . 
Forge and foundry .•.• .• ••• ~ ...•...••..•... __ . . . .••. . _ ............•••• 
)lac hi nery in engineering laboratory ..•. ... . ..... .. .... . . ..... .. ......• 
Seient.ific, building and apparatus.... . . . . •• . ........... . .... ........ . 
Boiler and boiler-bouse . •..• •...••••........................• _ .... . _ .• • 
For adtlitional salaries ••• • .•• .• .•• .• ............ . •••............• ..... 

f5,000.00 
6,250.00 
5,000.00 
6,200.00 
5,000.00 
8,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,973.01 
1,792.93 

400.00 
5,000.00 
6,750.00 

35,000.00 
15,000.00 
5,000.00 

Total of Rpecial appropriations...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $108, 365. 94 

To this amount should be added the sum of six thousand dollars, 
given annually by the act of 1875,'and the sum of $43,886.2!), the 
amount received from the one-twentieth of a. mill tax for the year 
1887. This gives a total of $158,252.19 raised by taxation and appro
priated out of the public t reasury for a single year, the largest sum 
given in any year. 

According to a. statis tical table in the report of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction of Michigan in 1880, the total amount received 
from the permauent funds, that is, from the United States grant, from 
the year 1839 to 1880, inclusive, was $1,129,910.91. The income the 
first year, 1839, was $9,433.13. The minimum amount raised was $994.83 
in1843, and the maximum iu 1879 was $46,921.95. 

As heretofore stated, the first appropriation from taxation was made 
avaihtble in 1869, the amount received in that year by the university 
frgm the State treasury being $38,197.02. The total amo.unt appro
priated from 1869 to 1880, inclusive, was $654,421.2 The receipts 
from other sources amounted, during the period from 1839 to 1880, to 
*622,63-!.97 ,.less than the donations by taxation, and a little more than 
one-third of the entire income derived from the Federal and State grants. 

THE STATE .A.GRIOULTUR.A.L OOLLEGE. 

The provisions of the Constitution of Michigan adopted in 1850 re
quired that the Legislature " shall, as soun as practicable,. provide for 
the establishment of an agricultural school." 3 This was the first step 

1Report of president, 1887. 
'This agrees approximately wit-h President Angell's statemen~ given above, the 

llllount of the donation being $185,375 for 18i9 and 1880. 
'Constitution of Michigan, 1850, Art. XIII, sec. 11. 
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takeri toward the founding of the Agricultural College. Pursuant to 
tli.e tenor of the Constitution a bill was introduced into the Legislature 
in 1853, but was lost in the House after passing the Senate. In 1853 
the Legislature passed an act establishing the school, to be located 
within ten miles of the State capital, and .granting twenty-two sections 
of the salt-spring lands for purchasing a farm and putting the school in 
operation.1 The school was to be placed under the management ofthe 
Board of Education, and the executive committee of the State Agri
cultural Society were authorized to select a farm. 

The committee selected 623.56 acres lying about three and oue-half 
miles east of Lansing. 

The State Board of Education, according to law, concluded the pur
chase for the sum of $9,353.55, or at an average price of fifteen dollars 
per acre. Subsequently an adjoining tract of 53.01 acres was procured 
for the sum of $1,059.92, making in the whole farm 676.57 acres, obtained 
at a cost of $10,413.47.2 

In 1856 buildings were erected, and the school was formally opened 
in May, 1857, with an attendance of sixty-one students. This was the 
first agricultural school opened in the United States.3 

The minimum price fixed upon the twenty-two sections of the saline 
grant yielded the sum of $56,320. • The Legislature appropriated in 1857 
the sum of forty-thousand dollars to meet the needs of the institution. 
In 1858 the Legislature granted for the various uses of the college the 
·proceeds of 6,961 acres of swamp lands which yielded a fund of 
$42,396.87,4 

The college thus so favorably started commenced a struggle against 
the prejudice existing in different parts of the State against a school of 
such nature. It was finally thought more fitting that the school ~:>hould 
be under the control of the State Board of Agriculture, and in accord
ance with the desire of the State Board of Educatiop the transfer was 
made in 1861. 

It is to be noticed that the Legislature had petitioned Co11gress in 
1850 for an endowment of three hnndred and fifty thousand acres ofland, 
but the request was not granted. Again, in 1858 the State Board of 
Educatiop conjointly with the faculty of the college made a second 
petition for the same purpose. Although sanctioned by the Legislature, 
the petition was without avail. But the constant pressure brought to 
bear upon Congress by Michigan and other States in which the agita
tion of agricultural education was taking place led to the passage of a 
Congressional act, in 1858, granting twenty-five thousand acres for every 
member of Congress in the several States. This bill was vetoed by 
President Buchanan, but was passed a:qd became a law with few 

1 Report of Superintendent Public Instruction, 1880, 374. 
~Ibid., 374, 37·5. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Joint documents 18.58, No. 7, 33. 
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chauges in 1862, the principal change being the increase of the nuq>.ber 
of~cres granted to thirty thousand per Representative in lieu oftwenty
nvethouRand. Michigan received by this grant two hundred and forty 
tbousa.nd acres. The minimum price of these lands was fixed at two dol
larsa.ud .fifty cents per acre in 1863, but in 1868, before.the patents to the 
lands had been obtained, the mininum price was fixed at five dollars. In 
J869 the price of agricultural lands was fixed at three dollars and forest 
lands at live dollars. A statement of 1880 shows that there remained un
sold 151,3,!5.45 acres, and the amount of the fund at that date was 
$251,449.52, yielding an income of $17,954.82. A later report shows that 
one hundred and six thousand acres had been sold at an a'\"erage price 
of $3.47 per acre, yielding net returns of $367,117.24. 

The remaining land (134,000 acres) is of good quality, and doubtless· 
will yield a premium on the minimum price fixed, five dollars. 

The total income from permanent funds prior to September 30, 1880, 
amounted to $133,033.37 while the legislative appropriations reached 
the liberal figure of $53~,767.35 during the time from the school's organi
zation ( 1855) to 1880. 

T!Je ,·nlue of the buildings, apparatus, and grounds. was estimated in 
J880 by President Abbott to be two hundred and seventy-four thousand 
dollars. 

The Ag-ricultural College of Michigan differs but little from ordinary 
institut ions of other States. It proposes 1 to impart a knowledge of 
science in its application to the arts of life; to afford to its students 
daily m:wuallabor; to prosecute experiments for the promotion of agri
culture and horticulture; to afford a means of general education to the 
f~rming class, and finally, to atl'ord instruction in the courses of study 
provided for by the act of Con~re!.'S and the organic law of the college. 

The full organization of the academic department of the University 
of l\lichigau has rendered it unnecessary that the literary courses in the 
Agricultural College be developed as fully as in like institutions of other 
States where thorough literary culture was wanting. 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

The University of Michigan. 

Total ~ppropria.tions from 11:l67 to 1880 inclusive ..................... . 
Fron1 one-twentieth mill tax, 1880 to 1888 ... ...... .... .. .... . . ....... . 
bnual appropriations for homwpathic dopartmeut ($6,000) ...•...... 
Special a.ppropriations, 1880 to 1888 ............... . ...... .. ......... . 

$654, 421. 00 
312,783.75 

48,000.00 
449,995.94 

Tota l State appropriations to University of Michigan.......... 1, 465,200, Go~ 

Agricult11ral College. 

!pproprbtions from 18f>5 to 1880 inclusive ............ . ............ . 
Appropriations from 1880 to 1888, estimated ... : . . . . .. . • . . . • • . . . .. . . .. · 

530,767.35 
200,000.00 

Tot~! appropriations...... .. . • .. .. . • • • .. . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . $2, 195, 968. 04 

1 Calendar 1879. See Superintendent's Report 1880, 377. 
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WISCONSIN.' 

ORGANIZATION OF STATE . UNIVERSITY. 

In 1838, two years after organization as a Territory, Wisconsin peti· 
tioned Congress for aid to establish a university. 1 

The request was granted, the usual seventy.two sections of land were 
set aside for this object, and the Territorial Legislature at once passed 
.a law establishing the University of the Territory of Wisconsin. 2 

The organization of a board of trustees was, however, the only other 
action which took place previous to the adoption of the State Constito. 
tion in 1848 ;3 this provided for the establishment of a State university 

· "at or near the seat of government," and stated, emphatically, that 
the lands granted for a university should constitute a perpetual fund, 
the income of which should be devoted to the suppOi't of this iustitu. 
tion.' 

UNFORTUNATE MANAGEMENT OF . LANDS. 

This declaration was apparently to little purpose, as the Sta,te has 
tre.ated these domains as grant-ed absolutely, and not as held in trusLs 
There is probably no worse example of mismanaged public educational 
funds on record than is to be found in connection with this institution.' 
·Proper committees were appointed by the Legislature of 1848 to ap
praise the lands at their true value,7 and in the following year a Jaw 
was passed 8 which provided for their sale at auction at prices ranging 

·from $1.13 to $7.06 per acre, as appraised in 1848. No one questions 
the wise policy of this method of raising funds for tlle univ<'rsity, boi 
the fa{lt that the legislative body did, in 1849 and succeeding- years, 
"dispose of large tracts of land for three dollars per acre whicl.l to-day 
would readily bring twenty.:five dollars" is cause for just censure . 
.Another strange action is chronicled in the Regents' Second Annual 
Report, dated January 16, 18fi0. Here it is stated that, while t!Je school 
lands (every sixteenth section) were hel<l at a value of $3.44 per acre, 
the'university lands, though well selected and of much better quality, 
were appraised at an average of $2.78 'J)er acre. In defence of their 
action the Legislature of 1849 claimed that low prices and rapid sales 
would be more favorable to the speedy accumulation of funds.9 At 
the meeting of the Legislature in 1850, however, the sound principle 

1 History of Land Grants for Education in North-West Territory, G. W. Knight. 
~ U. S. Statutes, 244. 
3G. W. Knight, 145. 
• Constitution, Art. X, Sec. 6 . 
. 6Historica.l Sketch of University of Wisconsin, S. H. Carpenter, 12. 
6 Ibid., 24. 
7 Wisconsin Laws, 1848, 123. 
8 North-West Territory, G. W. Knight, 145. 
~Ibid., 146. 
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was advanced that it would be wiser to accumulate a large sum, even 
though a longer tirrie were required, and they accordingly raised the 
miniruum price of all unsold land to ten dollars an acre, which caused a 
large increase in the proceeds of the next year's t:~ales.1 

But this advance in price resulted in such public · dissatisfaction 
th~t the Legislature of 1851 was persuaded to change the price to seven 
dollars per acre, except where the land had been appraised higher ($7.06) 
ia18{8.2 Some parties claiming this was too great a price for some of 
the land, and others that the sales were too much delayed, the Gov
ernor was authorized in 1852 to appoint commissioners to re-appraise 
the sections remaining; this was accomplished, and a minimum price 
of three dollars3 an acre was fixed, which resulted in the speedy sale of. 
the laud not already taken. 

After all of the various appraisals the entire sum realized from the 
46,030 acres was only "about one hunured aud fifty thousauu dqllars."3 

FURTHER APPROPRIATION OF LANDS. 

The University of Wisconsin was established in 185(J 4 on the basis of 
the fumls thus secured, but even while passing laws for the sale of the 
university lands the Legislature realized that the income' would be in
&ufficie.ut to s.upport the institution, anu they therefore petitioned Con
~resll for seventy-two additional sections in lieu of the saline lands 
grante<l to the State in 1848 but never located.~ 

Congress ~ranted this petition in 1854,6 and autb.orizeu the selection 
of the same number of sections from any of the public lands in the 
State for the benefit and aid of tho State university. An opportunity 
to atone for past errors was now afforded the Legislature. It began to 
be realized, after it was too late to enact suitable laws to remedy the 
avil, that the best lands had been sold a.t a disadvantage. It was felt 
l~at, whcre;u; the policy pursued had benefited the State at large, it was 
not fai thful to the increase of the seminary fund. Iu 1872 the Governor 
boldly assertetl that nine-tenths of the value of the fund had been 
sacrificed by hasty sales at low prices, 7 and the Legislature of that year 
ia als~ deser·dng of praise for its honest courage in justly condemning 
tile unfair policy hitherto pursued.8 After fully examining the claims 
of the regents and the condition of the university in 1872 for four 
years, this body granted ten thousand dollars annually, to atone for 
the injustice done by the State in selecting for an endowment un
producti'"e lands.e 

1 Knight's North-West Territory, 146. 
I Ibid., 147 .. 
3Wiscon~in Laws, 1852, p. 769. 
'Historical Skt'tch, S. H. Carpenter, 11. 
' Wisconsin Laws, 1851, 438. 

6 U. S. Statutes, vol. 10, 597. 
'Governor's Message, 1872, 17. 
swisconsin Laws, 1872, chap. 100, 

p. 114. 
9 Ibid. 
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RESTI~U1'10N MADE IN 1876. 

' Finally, in 1876, the Legislat.ure again records its disapproval of such 
measures and votes a permanent tax for the support of the university, 
declaring that "this tax shall be deemed a full compensation for all de. 
ficiencies arising from the disposition of the lands donated to the State 
by Congress iu trust for the benefit of the university." 1 "Thus," say1 
Knight, ''has the mismanagement of earlier days entailed on the present 
and all succeeding generations a burden of taxation to compensate for 
early prodigality." 2 · 

WRONG USE OF PRINCIPAL FUND. 

Greater injury than even that wrought by unjust appraisal is, how. 
ever, recorded in the legislative annals of 1862; here we find that the 
Le-gislature authorized the regents to use the principal fund to pay oft 
the debt incurred in the erection of buildings.3 

By the permission thus granted the sum of $104,339.42 was taken 
from the fund. 3 This act was clearly in violation of the conditions of 
the grant and of the provisions of the Constitution, by both of w!Jich 
the proceeds of the land were to form a permanent fund for the support 
of the university.' But it is a great satisfaction to .. learn that in1867 
restitution was made for this injustice by the passage of a bill which 
appropriated annually for ten years the sum of $7,303.76, this being 
the· interest at seven per cent. upon the amount taken from the fund 
in 1862.5 The charge of one thousand dollars which h.a<l been an· 
nually mane to the university for the care of its funds was also now 
ordered discontinued, and the State treasurer was made treasurer of 
these funds wit;hout additional salary.6 In 1882 about twenty-two !Jun· 
dred acres of the university lands were still unsold,7 aud the fund was 
$228,438.83,8 which was invested in Government and municipal bonds 
and in loans to various counties. Including the money use<l for the 
erection of buildings the proceeds of the sales in 1882 were $333,778.251 

or an aVf~rage of $3.71 per acre.2 

EARLY HISTvRY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

The early history of this university was a period of great trial and 
disappointment. In 1849 the Legislature est.ablished the precedent of 

1 Wisconsin Laws, 18i6, chap. 117. 
•North-West Territory, 149. 
3 Wisconsin L aws, 1862, 168. 
•Governor Washburn's.Message, 1872, 17. 
6 Wl5consin Laws, 1867, chap. 82, p. 7~. 
~Historical Sketch of Wisconsin University, 50. 
7 Report of Commission on Public Lands, 1882, 6. 
8 Report of Secretary of State, 1882, 12. 
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annually granting the regents a sum which they deemed sufficient for 
aecessary expenses,! but as many of the members were totally ignorant 
of the needs of the institution it could not be expected that they would 
be sufficiently liberal in their apppropriations to meet the demands of 
ayouDg and growing university.2 The people at large were as igno
rant of the condition and necessities of the university as many of the 
legislati,-e body, and claimed with them that the institution was chiefly 
ma.intained in, order to afford superior ad vantages to a few "aristo
cratic " young men 3 rather than for the good of the .State. Notwith-
1tandiog such baseless jealous,) and the parsimonious policy of the 
Legi~l :ttnre, the regents continued to labor zealously for the ·advance
ment of higher education.' Three separate reorganizations were suc
cessive]~- attempted as the times seemed to demand, in 1858, 1860,5 and 
!866, but. it was not until the last that their efforts were notably suc
cessfn\.6 Pnblic opinion had by this time undergone au entire change. 
The people throughout the State saw their mistake in discouraging 
&ncb an institution, and they now manifested a more liberal, friendly 
spirit, and were willing and anxi~us to give their influence to support 
the university. _Under this happy condition of affairs the regents 
took conrnge, the course of study was enlarged and improved, the uni
versity being divided into the College of Letters and the College of 
Liberal Arts, with such professional and other colleges as might be 
added tllereto or connected therewitll. The Agricultural College which 
bad been under discnssion for years was now organized as an impor
tant dep:u'tment of tho university,7 and the income from the Agricul.t
ural College grant was pledged to the university as an endowment in 
addition to that which she already llad from the seminary lands.8 It 
is a str:tnge fact that up to this date, lSGG, not one dollar of State 
money ltacl been de>oted to uuivcrsity expenses.9 

THE COLLl<~GE OF AGRICULTURE. 

Wilen the regents reorganized tlle university and incorporated this 
new department in 1866, they wisely arranged that a liberal education 
should precede the special instruction iu agriculture. All students 
~rere tllerefore advised to pursue the same course of study until the end 
efthe Sophomore yea.r, wlwn the agricultnral course could be taken by 
those who preferred it.10 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM. 

As a necessary adjunct to the college just mentioned the Legislature 
wisely planned in 1866 for an experimental farm, which was to be pro-

1 Hiijtorical Sketch of Wisconsin, 25. 
'Ibid., 'l:l. 
3 lbid., 28. 
' Regents' Report, 18..')8. 
'Ibid., 1860. 
'Wisconsin Laws, 1866, chap. 114. 

'North-West Territory, 156. 
a Wisconsin Laws, 1866, 153. 
g Historical Sketch of Wis-

consin University, 48. 
to Historical Sketch, 52. 
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vided "without expense to the State or to the fundsQf theuniversitv"' 
The county of Dane, in which the unil"ersity is located, im.media~Jy 
claimed the honor of making the institution a gift of some two hun. 
dred acres -ofland lying near the university for this purpose, and spent 
forty thousand dollars for the farm and llecessary build!ngs thereon,, 
Up to this period the entire support of Wisconsin University had been 
furnished by appropriations of the National Government and the fund& I 
resulting therefrom. The wisdom of this selection for the farm was 
that- it best showed the adaptation of various soils and locations, and 
where the best;. kind and greatest quantity of a certain product could be 
obtained from a particular piece of land. For such practical rea-sons 
the experimental farm was far better than a model farm, for which this 
was not intended. The work of this department has been confined 
to the field of farm experimen~ covering the ordinary farm operation~ 
instead of the more . showy and striking experimen ~ usually followed 
in such institutions and which prove more interesting to scientists than 
to farmers. Experiments have been conducted to determine the valne 
of Jiew varieties of grains and rootsz the best method of seeding and 
cultivating, and the value of various manures. The results of these ex. 
periments are published annually in the report of the regents.3 

FOUNDING OF THE LADIES' COLLEGE. 

The university having passed through her period of discouragerueo1 
is now .attended with prosperity. In 1870 she received substantial as 
snrance of th~ Legislature's newly-awakened interest in her behalf 
this was tho liberal donation of fifty thousand dollars for th e erectionol 
a Ladies' College, and is noteworthy as being the first Stato appropria· 
tion for university purpos~s.4 

The old-time prejudice against co-education long existed in Wiscon· 
sin, but the advanced idea-s of the times would no longer exclmlc women, 
ari.d we note their first admission to have been in 1860 when a class of 
thirty entered the normal depa~tment for a ten weeks' course of lee· 

, tures ;5 this school bad been formally opened in 1856, bnt up to this time 
its adl"antages bad been' entirely restricted to young men. From 1860 

. to 1863 the work in this department was suspended, l:fut was finally 
resumed in 1863 with the opening of the departmeht of theory aud prac
tice of elementary instru~tiou, to which both sexes were admitted. The 
course now adopted remained in use until 1871, when the Ladies' Cot: 
lege was completed, and young women were then granted t!Je privilege 
of fursuing the studies of their own college with lady teachers or of en· 
termg the regular college classes. 6 

1 Wisconsin Laws, chap. 114, sec. 15. 
~Historical Sketch, 48. 
:i Department of Education, Annual Report, 1867-68, 284. 
4 Sketch ofWisconain University, 50. 
6 Ibid., 63. · 
•Ibid., 65. 
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The normal department of the university was thus transformed into 
& Ladies' Oollege and tqe course of study was made to correspond 
11ith that in the Oollege of Arts, except that substitutions were · allowed 
for agriculture, calculus, analytical chemistry, and determinative miner
alogy. But in 1873 these were discontinued, and ladies have since been 
permitted to take any study in the university course. The nocmal 
lfork of Wisconsin, which first began in the State university, is still ac
tively carried on by five !lormal schools locateu respectively at Platte
ville, Whitewater, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, and Stoughton.1 

DONATIONS BY THE LEGISLATURE. 

Still continuing its new and generous policy the Legislature made in 
1872 an annual appropriation of ten thousand dollars, of which we have 
1poken; n.gn.in, in .1875, the university was aided by a gift of eighty 
thousand dollars from the State for the building of a Hall of Science, 
which was now deemed necessary to the highest success of the ins titu
\ion.2 

The fri ends of the university were inspired with new hope to see this 
rapid growth and increase in usefulness; in 1876, as before mentioned, 
the Legislature still further redeemed its past record by adding to the 
yearly income. 
This was done by voting an annual t ax of one-tenth of a mill3 on every 

dollar of tax:tble property in the State for university purposes.• The 
annual tax previously made, iu 1867, has since t his year (1876) been in
cluded in the tax just mentioned.5 Up to the year 1883 the total 
amount of State donations, exclusive of that raise1l by the tax of one
tenth of a mill levied since 1876, lmR Men $335,769.84.6 

FREE ·HIGH SCHOOL S. 

It may be well to give a passing notice of t he State appropriations 
for the encouragement of secondary schools in Wisconsin. There was 
~n attempt made some years ago by several States to organize and 
support by State taxes a system of high schools immediately connected 
with the nllh·ersity. There now seems to be a tendency to delegate all 
control an1l support of high schools to local authorities and loc~l taxa-
tion, respectively. . 

In order to increase the efficiency of this class of schools the Legis
lature of Wisconsin appropriated, in 1876, tbe sum of" twenty-five thou
sand dollars in the aid of free high schools,"7 to be applied to towns, 

'Department of Education, 1867-6, 757. 
'Rietorical sketch of Wisconsin, 50, 56. 
'By an amendment passed in 1883 this tax of one-tenth of a. mill was changed to 

ne.eighth of a mill. Wisconsin Laws, 1883, chap. 300. 
'North-Western Territory, 168. 
1Knight, 149. 
1IOia., 168. 
'Letter frow. State Superintendent J . B. Thayer, November 14, 1888. 
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cities, and villages that contained a. graded school of two or more de. 
partments. "A second appropriation of tw~nty-five thousand dollars 
was made by the Legislature of 1885, and was limited to towns th~ 
contained no graded school of two or more departments." 1 

R ECENT STATE ASSISTANCE. 

From the State Superintendent of Wisconsin 2 we learn tha t at pres. 
· · ent the only annual sum p'aid to the State university is the income re. 

suiting from the tax of one-eighth of a mill upon every dollar of tax. 
able property in the State; this amounts to about seventy-four thousand 
dollars per year. During the last three years,1~85-88, the Legislature 
bas also appropriated the sum of three .hundred and fift.y thousand dol. 
Iars to restore university apparatus, cabinets, and buildings which have 
been destroyed by fire. An annual appropriation, not to exceed fifty 
thousand dollars, is also given by the State to aid free high schools, bnl 
only,about thirty thousand dollars of this amount is used each year; the 
grade of the school and character of the instruction given determine the 
portion each school receives.2 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. 

For Ladies' College, 1870 . ...•. •...•...•••.• . .••..... .. •.• ••.....• .... 
For ·Hall of Science, 1875 . .................... . . .. ... ..... .... ...... . . 
Annual grant of $10,000 from 1872 to 1!:!76 ....•................•.. .. .. 
Interest on $104,339.42, at 7 per cent, from 1867 to 1876 ..••.. ...•..... . 
Special grant to replace loRses by fire ...... . ............ ... . ...... ... . 
Amount of ai:mnal tax of one-tenth of a will from 1876 to 1~ . . ..... . 
Amount. of annual t ax of oue-eighth of a mill from 1883 to 1888 .... . . 

$50, 000.00 
80,000. 00 
40,000,00 
65, 73:!.84 

:l;:;O, 000.00 
304, 915. 00 
312,729.00 

Total for higher education .•......•.... .. .. .. .. ..•... . .•... . ... $1, 20:3,;J77,81 
Grant for free high schools ....... . ... .. .. : ... .. .. ............. :. . . .. . S:>O, 000.00 

Under the provisions of chapter 117, Laws of 1876, the income from 
the tenth of a mill tax for the support of the University of Wisconsin, 
is as follows : 
1877...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. $42, 359 1882 .. .. .............. .... ...... $44,781 
1878 ...... ...... ...... .. .... .. .. 42,359 1!:*l3.... .. .... ...... ... ... ... ... 45.~ 
1879 ..... . .... ........ .......... 41, 310 
1880...... ...... .. .. .. ...... .... 43, 897 Total . ............ .... .... $304,915 
1881...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. 44, 558 

Since 1883 the eighth of a mill tax was as follows: 

. 1884 .... .......... .. . .. . ........ $57, 44211888 ...................... .... .. $i2,658 
1885 .............. .... ...... .... 59, 549 ---'-
1886. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . ...... . .. . 61,017 Total ............. .. .. .... $312,729 
1887.. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. 62, 063 

1 Letter from State Superintendent J. B. Thayer, November 14, 1888. 
1 J. B. Thayer, State Superintendent, letter from, dated July 2:3, 1808. 



CHAPTER VII. 

STATE EDUCATION l N THE SOUTH· WES1'. 

The States of the South-West showed in general the same eagernes-s 
to found colleges and universities as that evinced by thoso of the 
North-West Territory. The fam ous Ordinance of 1787; which was so 
w~rmly supported by Southern men soon extended its privileges and 
inHnence to the newly admitt-ed States of t he South-West. 

The conditions of the admission of K entucky gave that State entire 
control of the public dorna.iu within its borders. · But the Legislature, 
followiug after the example of Virginia, very early granted one-sixth 
of an the fees arising from the s urveyor-general's office for the support 
of pnulic education. Kentuc:ky endowed early educational institutions 
with g-rants of public lands. Here, as iu many other States, schools 
did not flourish owing to the md eness of the timeR and the struggles for 
existetu:e in attempts to subdue the forces of nature-. 

Tennessee received F ederal grants of public lands for two colleges 
and a system of county schools: The early policy toward these insri
tntious was encouragi~g and libt•ral. In modern timeR the Legislatures 
ofTem HJsRee and K entucky have doue eomparatively little for the su p
port of hij!her education. Alabama and Mississippi have each received 
Fedt•ra-1 land grants, and each ha s Hhown an eamest desire to found 
and main tain universities. The result~ are highly encouraging, though 
the amounts given for their support. are not large. 

Lou isiana likewise received the benefit of t he Federal grant for sem 
inarit>s, and while yet a Territory, bPg<~n to build a school system. The 
main plan was to assist in the founding aml maintenance of academies 
and colleges throughout the State. A great deal of woney was spent 
m this way and with no permanent benefit to higlle-r E>.d ucation. A t 
present, educatio~al institutions are on a more permanent foundation. 
and the liberality of the State is again manifesting its elf after a long 
interval of comparative quiet. 

In the South-West, educators and statesmen, zealous for t he cause of 
education, had much to contend with in executing- mea~:tures, no matter 
how exr.ellent they might be, for the establishment of higher education. 
The sparsely set-tled rural district!i oecupied by planters, the absence 
ofl~rge towns, the presence of the A.fri~an mce, and the a.bsence of the 
sterling middle <'lass of mechanics and tradesmen wbi"h 1:haracterizes 

880-No 1--17 257 
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all countries of thrift, presented obstacles to education not eaRily ov~r
come . 

.. _,..;> Texas retained the right to all of her public lands when admitted to 
. ~/ the Union, butTery soon gave a liberal land endowment for the estab. 

,... lishment of uninrsities. Since that time large tractS of land have been 
added.to this grant which, if properly managed, will yield an income 
sufficient to fully equip and maintain a university. Funds are being 
~ppropriated by tho Legislature for support of th~ university. Arkan. 
sas is now realizing the necessity of advanced learning, and is voting 

7funds for the support of an industrial university. Upon the whole the 
/ outlook in the South-West is encouraging, although t.be work of building 

· · universities is only fairly commenced by the States. 

dNTUCKY. 

EARLY EDUCATION. 

' 
Although Kentucky was, to use Professor Shaler's expression, "a pio

neer commonwealth," the interests of education were by uo means n~>g· 

lected. As early as 1792, the year of Kentucky's admission to the Union, 
we find the Legislature authorizing Salem Academy to raise five hun. 
dred dollars by a lottery.1 The policy of the State, thus early indi
cated,. comes ·out more strongly in the acts of 1798. In February of 
that year, six thousand acres of land, free from taxes, were granted to 
each of six academies and seminaries, and all unappropriated lands, 
soutlhofthe Cumberland River and east of Obey's River, were reserved 
for future appropriation to seminaries of learning. 2 Soon afterward 
Jefferson Seminary was authorized to raise five thousand dollars by a 
lottery,3 and in December nineteen academies were chartered, each ro 
have six thousand acres of land and the privilege of raising not more 
than one th<>.usand dollars by a lottery. The land thus granted was ro 
be inalienable.' By subsequent acts each county in the State received 
six thousand acres for a county academy.5 

A vigorous system Of secondary education was thus provided for, but, 
not content with this, the Legislature began to promote higher instruc· 
tiou. 

TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY. 

The Transylvania University was formed by a union of the Transyl· 
vania Seminary with the Kentucky Academy in 1798. It may be stated 

' that the university was founded in this year. 'f he Transylvania Semi· 
·- -·-· - ----------·---

1 Littell's La.ws of Kentucky, I, 171. 
•lbid., II, 107. Report of Commissioner of Education for 1876, 133. 
3 Littell's Laws, II, 208. 
• Ibid., II, 240. 
6 Acta of 1805, Littell's Laws, III, 279. Act of 1834, Laws of 1833, 378. 
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nary was organized in 1783, but for many years die Bot flourish ; in 
fact, the seminary maintained a struggle for exiRtence.1 The rudeness 
of the times, the attention required to protect the homes of the settlers 
fronl the Indians, the force required to subdue the wilderness, required 
a,ll of the native strength of this new country; but we find the Legis
lature at this early period encouraging education. T1te seat of the 
seminary wa.s removed to Lexington in 1788, where it was hoped it · 
would have better advantages. The Legislature · gave an endowment 
of twenty-eight thousand acres~ of land, and subsequently, in 1790, . 
donated to the college one-sixth of the surveyor's fees.3 After its union 
with Kentucky Academy, under the name of university, it was in a 
more flourishing condition, and performed a service to the State for 
many years. 

Transylvania University received the first assistance from the State 
in 1819, when it was granted for two years the proceeds of the tax on 
the Farmers and Mechanics' Bank of Lexington.' The next few years 
abound with similar provisions. In 1820 five thoqsand dollars was 
granted for the use of the medical department,6 and it was directed -that 
all fines and forfeitures to the Fayette Oounty court should be paid over 
to the university.6 This assistance proved insufficient, and the univer· 
sity fell into debt. So, in 1821, it was given one-half of the clear profits 
accruing on the loans of the Branch Bank of the Commonweath at 
Lexington until the university's debts should be discharged; the trust
ees were ordered to manage it without a view to further donations from 
the Legislature.7 In 1822 the medical departmeut was authorized to 
rlise twenty-five thousand dollars by a lottery.8 To procure a library 
for the law department a. tax of two per cent. was laid on all sales at 
auction in Fayette (Jounty.9 This law remained in force several years. 
WI\ meet it again in 1833,1° and in 1856 it was re-enacted.11 In 1830 all 
escheatable property in the county was vested in the university.13 

Thr r\'la.tion of the State to Transylvania University is also shown 
by the frequent appointment of a committee by the Legislature to visit 

1 Life and Times of Judge Caleb Wallace, 12"2. Haning's Statutes of Virginia, XI, • • 

' I/Jid. 
' !hid., 123. This law was similar to that of Virginia, which gave one-sixth of the 

1nm.ror's fees to William and Mary College. (See Virginia.) 
' L:n•s of 1818, 69'..!. 
'Law~ of 1819, 952. 
' Ibid ., 976. The act provided tba.t all fines a.nd forfeitures to the county courts 

1\onld :;o to the county seminaries. In the counties where there were no seminaries, 
the college~ were the beneficiaries. It was repealecl by tbe act of 1838, by which fin011 
ancl forfeitures went to form a. jury fund . L aws of 18:.17-38, 248. 

1 Laws of 1821, 354. 
'L:..wa of 1822, 149. 
'Ibid., 160. 
"Laws of 1832, 103. 
11 La"s of 1855-56, II, 454. 
" Laws of 1829, 261. 
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it and report on its condition. This institution exercised an important 
educational influence in Kentucky, but finally died out, a victim to sec. 
tarian prejudice.1 

SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY. 

In 1819 the Legislature incorporated four colleges,• and, of these, two 
received public assistance. 

In 1821 the Southern Colleg~ of Kentucky, at Bowling Green, was 
given one-third of the clear. profits from the Branch Bank of the Com. 
monwealth there located, so far as the same were derived from borrow. 
ers in Warren County. This was to continue for two year.s.3 In 1825 
the college was granted six thousand acres of unappropriated land.1 

CENTRE COLLEGE. 

This college, the other institution of this year that received State aid, 
was incorporated with the funds of Danville Academy. Its charter con. 
tained a provision that it could subsequently be adopted as a State in· 
stitution.5 It received the same share of bank profits as Southern Col
lege, but the bank was the one at Harrodsburg, and the county that 
of Mercer.6 It passed into Presbyterian control in 1824, and the money 
received from .the Harrodsburg Bank was directed to be paid to the 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum.7 In 1843 Congress granted Centre College 
the township of land wl!ich it had, in J 826, given to the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum.8 

A.UGUSTA. COLLEGF.. 

This college, located in the town of the same name, was incorporated in 
182~.0 In 1825 it received six t.housand acres of unappropriated lands.1o 
Two years later we find an interesting enactment allowing the trustees 
to establish a ferry across the Ohio at Augusta, for the benefit of-the 
college. 11 This a<:t also fixed the rates of fare, and created a monopoly 
by declaring that there should be no other ferry within a mile and a 
half. In 1834 the college received ten thousand dollars from the funds 
of Bracken Academy.12 

• Shaler's Kentucky, 399. 
9 The other colleges were Urania. 8ollege a.t Glasgow, Western College of Ken tucky, 

a.t Hopkinsville (laws of l!H8, 737), and Centre College at Dam·ille. 
3 Laws 9f 1821, 355. 
• Laws of1825, 98. 
6 La.ws of 1818, 618. This provision was also embodied in the charter of Sont.bcro 

College. 
&Lawsof1821, 354. 
7 Laws of 1824, 64. 
s Statutes at Large, VI, 339, 896. 
9 Laws of 18'~, 163. 

10 Laws of 1825, 98. 
u Laws of 1826, 39. 
1g Laws of 1833, 729. 
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SHELBY COLLEGE • 

.A college was chartered at Shelby by an act of 1836, and the follow
ing year it was given permission to raise one hundred thousand dollars 
by a lottery .1 The proceeds of this lottery were ·afterwards ordered to be 
invested in stocks.2 This im'lti tution became St. James College in 1868.3 

CONCORD COLLEGE. 

From the Reports of the Commissioner of Education we learn that 
Concord College, at New Liberty, received annual appropriations from 
1875 to 1879, varying from two hundred and forty to six hundred· doi
lars. 

THE STATE COLLEGE. 

Kentucky accepted the land grant for agricultural colleges (three 
hundred and thirty thousand acres) early in 1863,4 and in the same 
year a committee was appointed to locate the college.$ In 1865 the 
trustees of Trantlylvania University and ~hose of Kentucky Univer
aity at Harrodsburg gained permission to unite the two institutions at 
Lexington under the name of Kentucky University, and to establish 
the Agricultural and Mechanical College as a department of this. The 
financial prospects of this ~killful patchwork were encouraging. The . 
land scrip was sold for $164,960, and this, with the endowments of the 
two universities and the amount raised by subscription, formed a capi
tal of over five hundred thousand dollars, mostly invested at six per 
cent. Twenty thousand dollars was loaned by the State to put the 
Agricultural College into immediate operation.~ 

The connection with Kentucky University proveu unfortunate. A 
fierce religions war broke out when the institution was getting well 
onder way, and in 1878 the two colleges were separated and commis
aioners appointed to select a new location for the Agricultural College.7 

Lexington offered the most favorable tenps and the college was located 
there.• It is generally known as Kentucky State College and is, with 
but one possible exception, the best educational institution in the 
State. 

An assnred fim\ncial basis was given by an act of 1880, in passing 

1 La.ws of 1836-37, 219. 
' La.1vs of 1837-38, 199. 
1 Private laws of 1867~, I, 353. Another college was founded in 1836, Columbia 

College, and tbe fines and forfeitures in Adair County, previously vested in Robert
aon Academy, were given it. Laws of 1836-37, 100. 

'Priva.te laws of 1861-62-63, 335 . 
• Ibid., :l~" l , 

' On the •·rganization of tht~ Agricultural College, see the Report of the U. S. Com
missioner of Educ.a.tion for 1867, 164-167, 291; Shaler's Kentucky, 361, :362, 400; Pub
lic ia.ws of 1-:!65, 45 ff., 67, 68; Public laws of 1865-66, 29. 

' Sha.Ier, 4110; Public laws of 1878, 46. 
1 Public la. we of 1879, 5, 18. · 
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for the benefit of the colle.ge, a, tax of five mills on each hundred dollars 
of property liable for State taxation.1 Colored citizens are not subject 

·to this tax, as only white students are admitted to the college. The 
annual income from the land-scrip fund is nine thousand nine hundred 
dollars; from the State tax twenty-tour thousand dollars is annually 
received.2 

EXEMP1'ION FROM TAXATION. 

Educational property is not subject to taxation by virtue of an act of 
1869, which declares that " all college buildings and seminaries of learn. 
ing-, and all the real estate, not exceeding five acres, and all the personal 
property of every kind belonging to any institution of learning within 
this State, shall be exempt from taxation for any purpose whatever.J 

. CONCLUSION. 

The attitude of Kentucky toward higher · education has been favor. 
able . . Financial assistance has been · given by direct grants of money 
a~d by permission to hold ·lotteries, but the usual way has beeu to set 
apart definite sources of revenue for particular institutions. Until 
Transylvania University was discontinued; it was the chief object of 
the State's generosity; from 1865 to 1878 State education had its centre 
in Kentucky University; for the last ten years the State College has 
been the beneficiary. 

TENNESSEE. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

'·'The history of the common schools is, in the main; the history of 
public lands in Tennessee, and the history of public lands in thiR State 
is the history of confusion."' • This, the opinion of Tennessee's latest 
historian, is also applicable to the higher education, since its history, 

. too, is closely connected with that of public lands. 
In its early period the .State of Tennessee was unable to give assist

ance to education; to use the words of the State Senate in 1801, reply· 
ing to the petition from the University of North Carolina, "Tennes· 
see • • • has not arrived at the period when her revenues will 
.even ·authorize a loan to patronize the s.eminaries of learning alreaay 
established within the limits of her own State."5 Accordingly, the first 
aid to highE>r education came from the Federal Government. 

By the act of 180.6, Congress granted certain lands to Tennessee for 
educational purposes. One hundred thousand acres of these lands 

l Public laws of 1879, 137. 
• Letter of Pres. James K. Patterson, 

Dec. 12, 1888. 

3Public laws of 1869-70, 2. 
• Phelan, History of 'f ennesree, 233. 
6 Ibid., 235. 
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were t.o be located in one bouy anu solo for not le!:ls than two dollars an 
acre, the proceeds to go for the use of two colleges, one in East and one 
in West Tennessee.1 The provision~:~ of the act were not closely ad
hered to. The lands were laid out in detached parc~h~ and sold on 
cretlit for one dollar an acre. Even then, only a small part of the pro
ceeds was received.2 The money that came in first was loaned out to 
intl idduals,3 but in 1813 it. was called in and paid over to the colleges, 
to he invested in bank stock. 4 The payments for lands came in slowly, 
and in consideration of the delays sustained by the colleges, the Legis
J~.tnre in 1823 vested in the two colleges, equally, one-half the money 
due on May 1, 1824, as proceeds of the laud sold for the benefit of the 
State. On the basis of these lands the two colleges started. 

UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE. 

The germ of this institution was in existence before Tennessee be
c:~.me a State. By an act of 1785 North Carolina incorporated Da
vidson Academy and granted two hundred and forty acres of land 
near Nashville for its suppart.5 In 1806 the funds· and property of 
the academy were given to the college established in West Tennes
see in accordance with the Congressional land grant. The uew col
lege, which was called Cumberland College, was to have one·half of 
the one hundred thousand acre appropriation, and its property was to 
be e:xempt from taxation.ti Instruction was begun in 1ti09, but the poor 
management of the land grant caused the institution, in 1816, to suspend 
its exercises for want of money.7 When, ten years later: it again opened 
ita doors, it was as the University of Nashville, with power to raise 
two hundred thousand dollars by a lotter.Y .8 In 1838 the Legislature 
granted the university eleven thousauu five hundred and twenty acres 
of land, in lieu of all its claims against the State, and in this way forty 
thousand dollars was realized.9 

l~or many years the University of Nashville was one of the most pow
erful educational influences in the South· West, but difficulties arose, and 
in 1875 the trustees were allowed to discontinue instruction as then 
given, and convert the institution into a scientifi0 or normal school.10 

1 U. S. Statutes at Large, II, 381; Phelan, 235; Report of the U. S. Commissioner 
of Education for 1876, 370. The act also granted one hundred thousand acres for 
the uee of academies, oue in each oouuty, and six hundred and forty acres iu every 
six miles square for the use of schools. 

' Phelan, 288. 
, Scott's Laws of Tennessee, 1, 1122. 
• Ibid., II, 166. 
' Phelan, 137. 
1 Scott's Laws, I, 929. 
7 Pbelal!, 238 . . 
1 Phelan, Z79. Laws of 1826, 34, 46. 
' Hid., 238: Laws of 1838, 287. 

11 L.awe ofl875, 187. 
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UNIVERSITY 01<' TENNESSEE. 

The origin of the University of Tenoessee goes back to 1794, when 
Blount College wasformerl, near Knoxville.1 In 1807 thefundsof Blount 
Oopege were merged with the endowment gra.nted by the act of Can. 
gress of 1806, and East Tennessee College was the result.2 The finances 
~f the college wt>re for several years followiJlg involv~d in the land sales, 
from which they received very little benefit. 

The next assistance granted the college was also Federal. The share 
of Tennessee in the land granted for agricultural colleges was three 
hundred thousand acres. East Tennessee University (the college had 
become a university in 184:0),3 was made the recipient of the land scrip, 
the proceeds of which were invested in Tennessee 6 per cents.• A small 
part of the proceeds was held back by the State and used for other 
purposes, but the claim was satisfied in 1881 by a grant of $3,775.5 

The whole endowment from the land-scrip fund is now invested in 
three hundred and ninety-six State bonds of one thousand dollars each, 
bearing interest at six per cent. 6 The name of the institutiou was 
changed to the University of Tennessee in 1879.' 

OTHER COLLEGES. 

In 1846 the United States released its title to certain land in Tennes. 
see, on condition that the Sta-te should, out of the proceeds, set apart 

. forty thousand dollars toward the establishment of a college at Jack
son.8 Accordingly, in the next year the treasurer of the State was d.i
rected to issue to West Tennessee College at Jackson a warrant for that 
sum.9 The institution was discontinued in 1873, and in 1874 its build
ings were occupied b;1 the South-Western Baptist University.10 In 
1875, we are told, Mosheim Male and Female Institute received $1.255 
from the State.n In 1876 King College at Bristol received $1,800.12 

In 1881 the Legislature set aside $2,500 annually in scholarships to 
approved institutions of learning for higher and normal education of 
children o~ African descent.13 

EXEMPTION FRUM TAXATION. 

The Constitution of Tennessee allows the Legislature to exempt from 
taxation property held and used for educational purposes.14 1nstances 
or such action are found in 1836 and 1882.1~ 

1 Phelan, 234. Scott's Laws, I , 502. 
• Ibid., I , 1047, 1061. 
a Laws of 1840, 186. 
• Laws of 1865, 42. Laws of 1867-68, 

34. Laws of 1868-69, 12. 
6 Laws of 1881,52. 
6 Letter from President Dabney, De

cember 4, 1888. 
7 Laws of 1879, 88. 
• Statutes at Large, IX, 66. 

9 La.ws of 1847, 68. 
10 Report of United States Commissioner 

of Education for 1875, 401. 
ll Ibid., 402. 
''Ibid., 1876, 378. 
13La.ws, extra. session of 1881, 7. 
14 Art. II, sec, 28. Poore, Ch:uters.and 

Constitutions, 1700. · 
:• Laws of 1836, 59. Laws of second ex· 

tra session of 1882, 6. 
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CONCLUSION. 

If we canjudgb by the utterances of 1 he Legislature, Tennessee once 
contemplated :to extensive system of State education. In the preamble 
to an act of HH7, regulating academies and colleges, we read that 
•'institutions of learning, both academies and colleges, should ever be 
under the fostering care of this Legislature, and in their connection 
~·ith each other form a complete system of education." 1 This high 
grountl, so early taken, was not maintained. Twenty years later, we 
lind :1 report to the General A8sembly attributing the lack of State aid 
to the prejudice which prevailed against higher institutions of learning.2 

Whatever may be the cause, the fact remains that, with slight excep
tions, Tei:messee has given no direct aid to higher education. The ac
tivity of the State bas been almost entirely confined to taking charge 
of Felleml grants. 

ALABAMA. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. 

Alabama Territory was formed from Mississippi in 1817.3 The fol
lowing year Congress reserved one township of larHl for the endow
ment of a seminary of learning;4 and in 181!), when Alabama was ad
mitted as a State, another township was granted.5 The attitude of the 
State toward these donations is seen in its first Constitution. After 
providing for the support of schools and care of school lands, the Con
&titntion of 1819 directs as follows :• 

"The General Assembly shall take like measures for the improve
ment of such lands as have been or may be hereafter granted by the 
Uniteu States to this State, for the support of a seminary oflearning, 
and the moneys, which may be raised from such lands, by rent, lease, or 
sale, or from ~y other quarter, for the purpose aforesaid, shall be and 
remain a fund for the exclusive support ofa State university, for the 
promotion of the arts, literature and the sciences; and it shall be the 
duty of the General Assembly, as early as may be, to provide effectual 
means for the improvement and permanent security of the funds and en
dowment of such inst.itution."6 

The Jau(ls were immediately leased and the proceeds set apart for a 
seminary of learning.7 In striking contrast to the waste of educational 
resources in some States, we find Alabama taking measures to secure 
the full benefit of her land endowment. An act of 1820 provided that 

•scott's Laws, II, 331. 
'Phelau, 23G. 
'U.S. Statutes at Large, III, 371. 
'.nid., 467. 
I Jbid,, 491. 

6Art. VI, Education. Poore, Charters and 
Constitutions, 43. Report of Commis· 
sioner of Education for 1867, 107. 

7La.ws, second session of 1818, 4:!. La.ws 
of181!>, 60. 
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the yearly rent of the seminary lands should not be less than two uollars 
an acre.1 When the lands were sold, the minimum price was at first 
fixed at seventeen dollars an acre,2 but later they were divided. into 
three classes, to be sold at not less than seventeen, twelve, and eight 
dollars an acre, respectively,3 

The. first move toward establishing the university was made iu 1819, 
when commissioners wer:e appointed to select a site.4 Tuscaloosa was 
chosen as the location, and in 1821 the university was incorporated.! 
The proceeds of the laud sales were invested in stock of the Bank of 
Alabama, and were guaranteed by the State.6 In 1848 the amount of 
the university fund was declared to be two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, on which the State pledged to pay interest at six per cent. for. 
ever.1 After the St~te capital wa-s removed to Montgomery, the uni. 

~rsity recei\"ed the .rent of the old State House at Tuscaloosa.8 In 
1860 fifty thousand dollars was added to the university fund, and six 
per cent. interest on this amount since 1848 was directed to be paid to 
the university, on condition that the trustees should establish a military 
department.9 To increase the efficiency of this dapartment, intereston 
the university fund was raised, the following year, to eight per cent.'0 

Since the War, donations have beeu made to the amount of one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars. 

MOBILE MEDIOAL COLLEGE. 

In 18GO this institution was established as a branch of the State 
University and given fifty thousand dollars.U Other grants have been 
made, amounting to $17,250. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. 

The acceptance of the'agriculturalland grant was provided for b.v the 
Constitution of 1867.12 The grant consisted of two hundred and forty 
thousand acres, which were sold for a net sum of two hundred and six· 

· teen thousand dollars. East Alabama College at Auburn offered its 
entire property, amounting to over one hundred thousand dollars, in 
buildings and lands, in case the new college should be located there.U 
The offer was accepted, and Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical Col· 
leg_e was established l.n 1872.u The State has given $42,500. in money; 
and the college gets ·one-third of the tax on fertilizers, which hM 

1 Laws of 1820, 4 •• 
2Laws of 1822, 26. 
3Laws of 1825, 3. 
•Laws of 1819, 64~ 

. a Laws of 1821, 3. 
a Laws of 1832-3, 60. 
7Laws of 1847-8, 137. 
sLaws of 1857-8, 271. 

v Laws of 185~0, 25. 
10Laws, extra. se88ion of 1861, 56. 
n Laws of 1859-60, 348. 
•~ Art. XI, sec. 14, Poore, 73. Report of Commis· 

sioner of Education for 1867, 126. 
13 Catalogue of the Agricultural and Mechanical 

College for 1872. 
14 Laws of 1871-721 84. 
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yielded it nearly forty thousand dollars.1 The interest on the land
scrip fund was in 1883 twenty-four _thousand dollars.2 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

Bt>sides thE\ provit;ions of 1819 and 1867 already cited we find the 
Uon:;titution of 1875 guaranteeing the inviolability of all educational 
fnod:;,3 regulating the trustees of the University of Alabama and the 
State Agricultural and Mechanical College,• requiring a two-thirds vote 
of tile Legislature to change the location of these ins titutions/ and 
pt•rJuitting that l.lody to exempt educational institutions from taxation.8 

SUMM.A.RY. 

Alabama bas been liberal in assisting higher education. F ederal 
grants have been well administered and increased by State benefac
tion!<. Exclusive of the interest on the university fund and the land
:;crip fund, the following aid bas been given: 

Uuin·rsit ~· of Alabama7 • • •• •••••• • ••• •••••••••••••••• •• •• ••• ••••• • •• ••••• $130,000 
l!nhilc Medica.! College. . . ... . . . • • • . • • • . • .. . • • • . .. • • • .. . • • • . .. • • . .. .. • . . . G7, 250 
Agricultural and Mechanical College .. ..................... - ~·. ...... ... ~. 5QO 

$279,750 

MISSISSIPPI. 

JEFFERSON COLLEGE . 

It is gratifying to see the attention paid to education by the early 
settlers of .Mississippi. The Territory, then comprising all .of Ala· 
ba.ma and .Mississippi between thirty-first degree and the mouth of the 
Yazoo, was organized in 1798,8 and by an act of May 10,1800, Con
{ress authorized the first Territorial Legislature.9 Before three years 
llad. passed, this body made provision for the establishment of a college, 
to be known as Jefterson t:ollege.10 The institution was located at 
Washington, and its property was free from taxes. The trustees were 
permitted to raise ten thousand dollars by a lottery and to collect sub
scriptions for the college. In an act of 1803, regulating the disposal of 

1 Letter from President Brown, November 30, 1888. 
'Law~ofl~, 29 
'Art. XII, sec. 2 . 
• l&id., 86C. 9. 
' Ibid. , eeo. 10. 
' Art. X, 86C. 6. See Poore, 92-9-.l. 
'The university also received for several years the rent of the old State House at 

Tuscaloosa. 
1 U. S. Statutes at Large, I , 549. Poore, Char ters and Constitutions, 1049. 
1 Ibid., II, 69. Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 1051. 
" Tonlmin'e Dig!lst, 411. Digest. of 1816, 310. 
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the lands south of Tennessee, Congress reserved a township of land for 
. Jefferson Coll(>ge.1 Federal assistance did not here, as was so often 
the case elsewhere, put a stop to local effort. In 1811 the Legislat.ure 
granted for the use and benefit of the college the property of all 
intestates dying without . heirs in the United States.2 This act re
mained in force ten years. The State loaned the aollege six thou~mnd 
dollars in 1816/ and four thousand dollars iri 1820.4 

The college is now extinct. · 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE. 

In 1830 Mississippi Academy, in·Hiods County, became Mississippi 
College.' A loan of five thousand dollars for a year and a half had lleen 
made by the State in 1829,6 and in 1833 this was revived for five y~ars.' 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI. 

In addition to the township ofland granted to Jefferson College, Con. 
gress in 1819 gave another township for the 1mpport of a seminary of 

, . ..l~rning.• The lands were judiciously located and leased until 1833. In 
..., that year commissioners were appointed to S('.ll them and invest the 

money in bank stock.9 "Nearly all tbe proceeds of the Congressional 
land ·grant were lost on accou u t of the wild and ruinous financial policy 
of the Stat-e which (ollowed." 10 The whole matter is much confused. 

The first legislative movement toward establishing the University of 
~ississippi was in 1840. I t was then directed t llat a university should 

be established and that it should have the income of the seminary fund, 
as the fund arising from the land sales was called.11 A site was selected, 
and in 1844 the university was incorporated. In 1846 it was granted 
fifty thousand dollars "out of any money· in the treasury not ot!Jerwise 
appropriated.m2 Two years later the institution was formally opencd.13 

The State treasurer was directed to pay the university $6,2~6.75 a. year, 
besides 6 per cent. interest on the amount then in the treasury." In 
1850 we find an annual appropriation of a "further sum" of six thou· 
sand dollars, one-half from the revenue in the treasury and one-!Jalf 
from further sales of seminary Jand.15 On the establishment of a new 
professor,ship in 18541

16 and on a similar occasion in 18601
17 a salary of two 

thousand dollars a year was paid by the State. In his message of 1856 
Governor McRae found the sum due from the State to tile university 

t.J<> be $1,077,790.07. The appropriations made from time to time, w~ 

' U. S. Statntea at Large, II, 2:14. 
2 Digest of 1816, 264. 
s Ibid., 486. 
• Lawa of 1820, 53. 
1 Laws, second 8688ion of 1830, 101. 
eLaws· of 1829, 28. 
7 Laws, first session of 1833, 97. 
8 U. S. Statutes at Lar~te, III, 485. 
8 Laws, first s688ion of 1833, 173. 

1o Address by Chancellor Waddell. 
u Laws of 1840, 95. 
12 Laws of ll:l46, 248. 
13 Ch·ancellor Waddell's adrlre&~. 
H Laws of 184R, 104. 
1~ Laws of 1850, 127. 
1e Laws of 1854, 160. 
11 Laws of 18601 238. 
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their proper interest, being deducted, there was left $874,324A9 as the 
aetna I amount due in 1856. A bill was introduced acknowledging ibis 
indel>tedness, but the only result was an appropriation of twenty thou
sand dollars annually for five years, · extended for two years longer in 
1860.1 In 1860 a commissioner was appointed to ·investigate the semi· 
nary fund and give the status of the account with the university,2 but 
,e tiud no record of his report. 

After the War the twenty thousand dollar appropriation was renewed.3 

In the same year, 1867, commissioners were appointed to carry on a 
Iottt>ry; they were to pay five thousand dollars to the university-before 
cowmencing business} In 1871. fifty thousand dollars was granted ~n
oually for ten years.5 The warrants of the State sold for but seventy
four per cent., however, and in 1875 this appropriation was replaced 
by oue of thirty-five thousand dollars and one-half of the interest on the 
:tgric:ultural college land scrip.6 Since then the appropriations have 
rarietl in amount. "fn 1874 a careful calculation showed that the fund 
~elong-ing to the university in the bauds of the State amounted to over 
oue Dlillion five hundred thousand dollars." 7 In 1880, "whereas the 
State of Mississippi did collect the proceeds arising from the sale of 
said lands and bas never accounted for t he same to the University of 
llissis8ippi," we find the Legislature engaging to pay interest on $544,-
061.23 ·at six per cent. and appropriating $32,643 annually as such in
terest.• 

Up to 1888, the University of .Mississippi has received from the State. 
uclu~ive of the land-s(lrip fund, nearly one million dollars. How much 
of th i~ was appropriated as iuterest on t he seminary fund and bow 
nmch as direct gift it is impossible to uetermine. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. 

The Constitution of 1868 directed that the Legislature should provide 
fer the establishment of an agricultural college or colleges, and should 
take cl1arge of the two hundred and ten thousand acres of land granted 
for tl1at purpose. 9 The lands, which amounted to but 207,920 acres, 
)·il•lded a net sum of $227,500.10 In 1873 it was directed that all moneys 
frtru t,he sale of land scrip should be used only for the construction of 

1 Chancellor Waddell's address. Laws of Ul5G, 76. Laws of 1859-60, 238. 
'Laws of 18[19-()(), 391. 
' Laws ofld61H)71 366. 
4 Ibid., 452. 
1 La1u of 1871, 718. 
'Annual catalogue for 1871. The State also gave, in scholarships, one bundretl 

dollar.s to one student from each county. 
1 Chancellor Waddell's address. 
1 Laws of 1880, 192. 
1Art. VIII, seo. 8, Poore, 1090. Report of U . S; Commissioner of Education for 

1867, 130•. 
''Catalogue of Alcorn University for 1866-67. 
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the Vicksburg and Nasllville Railroad.1 . This wa!J virtually repealed 
by an act of 1876, which provided that this road should deposit in the 
treasury State bonds to the full amount 'of the land-scrip fund before 
a.nJ of the latter could be drawn out~ and in case the road failed to 
comply within sixty ·days the fund was to remain in the treasury.' 
From 1875 to 1878 one-half of the interest on the fu~d went to the Sta.~ 
university. In 1878 the fund was dividedequa11y between the State Agri. 
cultural and Mechanical College at Starkville, for white students, and 
Alcorn University, for colored students.3 

In addition to its share in this fund, t5,678.75 annually, the college 
at Starkville has received fr?m the State $3301650. 

llCORN UNIVERSITY. 

Alcorn University at Rodney was establised in 1871, and given· Dfty 
thousand dollars a year for ten years.4 In 1875 this was changed to fif. 
teen thousand dollars and one-half of the interest on the land scrip 
fund.5 Appropriations have since varied. The total amount set aside 
by the Legislature, exclusive (J{ interest on the fund, is $275,865. The 
share of this institution in the land scrip fund is •113,575, invested at 
five per cent.' 

MISSISSIPPI INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE. 

. This institution, "for the education of white girls of the State of 
Mississippi in the arts and sciences, "was founded at Columbus in 1884, 
receiving an annual appropriation of twenty-thousand dollars.1 The 
total amount received is $107,857.50. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The Constitution of 1832 declares that " schools and •the means of 
education shall forever be encouraged in this State.8 Besides the pro· 
vision regarding the Congressional laud grant, the Constitution of 1868 
orders the establishment of a uniform school system and directs that 
the Legislature shall, "as soon as practicable, establish schools of higher 
grade."' 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1887,10 

Agricultural and Mechanical College at Starkville, in addition to amount 
derived lrom laud-scrip fund ....... ... --- ... .......... .. .... . .. ... .. . .. $25,000.00 

Industriallnstitute at Columbus .. .. .................. ---·· · ••• · . .... .. , 29,928. 75' 
Alcorn University, including interest on land-scrip fund •.••. ~.. .. .. .. .. 11,000.00 
University ofMississippi. . . ........... . . ........ .. .............. ....... 32,643.00 

Total... . . • . • • . . . . • .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . $9B, 571. 75 

1 Laws of 18731 516. 
2 Laws of 1876, 64. 
3 Laws of 1878, 118. 
4 Laws of 1871, 716. 
6 Laws of 1875, 36. 
6 Catalogue of 1886-87. 

' L aws of 1884, 50. 
6 Art. VII, sec. 14, Poore, 1077. Report of Com· 

missiouer of Education for 1867, 107. 
9 Art. VIII, sec. 1, PQore, 1089. Report. of Com· 

missioner of Education for 1867, 130.* 
foLaws of 1886, 7. 
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SUMMARY. 

Public aid bas been of great importance in Mississippi education. 
The beginning of three of the most important. institutions of learning 
came from the Federal Government, but the State has taken these 
germs and developed them into a vigorous· life. The following is a 
1ammary of the donations of the State : 

Agricultural and Mechanical College.... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . $330, 650. 00 
!Jcom Univenity . ........... . ... . . .. .. .... .... ...... ....... ..• .. .. .. 275,865.00 
Jliaaieeippi Industrial Institute........ .. .. ... ... . ... ...... ... .. .. .. .. 107,857. 50 

• 714, 37'l . 50 

Uuiversity of Missi88ippi, including income from seminary fund, about . . $1, 000, 000. 00 

LOUISIANA.. 

EARLY EDUOATION. 

While Louisiana was yet under Territorial government the respective 
parishes were authorized in 1808 1 to establish elementary schools. The 
first State Constitution, adopted in 1812, made no mention of educa
tion, but the Legislature enacted laws providing for the establishment 
ofpari 11h schools. In 1814 the elementary parish schools were placed 
under the care· and supervision of the police juries, and at the same 
time the sum of six hundred dollars annually was granted to each par
isu for the maintenance of said school or schools.' 

This sum was increased t.o eight hundred dollars by an act of 1821, 
and fin ally fixed at tt,35Q by an act of 1827.3 

But free schools were not established; these appropriations were made 
to institutions which were limited b y a law to receive each only eight 
iDuigent pupils for instruction. P lans for a public school Rystem bad 
not yet been entertained. 

The schools of the State in early times were usually meagre affairs. 
Although the State passed numerous acts for the assistance of schools 
and the endowments of academies and colleges, she did not make a 
decided attempt to establish a system of public education until 1845. 
Tue Uoustitution adopted at this time provided for free public schools 
throughout the State, for the protection of land grants, and for a State 
uoirersity! 

The publ ic school system did not go into effect until 1847, and the 
university was established iu 1855. 

J Repor t of Commissioner of Education, 1867- 68, 10'2. 
'Ibid., 1876, 146. 
a E. H. Farrar; Address, 1880, 5. 
~Title VII, Constitution, 1845. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION. 

A step toward higher education was made by the act of the Legis. 
~ature of 1833, which provided for an academy in each parish, and ap. 

propriated fifty thousand dollars for their annual support. The Legis
lature likewise, at various· times, incorporated and endowed numerous 
colleges and academies, most of which passed out of existence before 
tl:rey entered the realm. of higher education. 

Concerning these institutions Mr. Farrar says in an address before 
the University of Louisiana in 1880 : " After considerable labor given 
to find out exactly the sums expended by the State in the endowment 
and maintenance of these organizations, I have foulld it next to impos. 
sible to obtain full and accurate data; however, it is safe to assert that 
the sums thus expended will reach two millions of dollarN." 1 

Having enumerated many (33) of the institutions thus created, 
Mr. Farrar says: "From the enumerations thus given it is obvious 
that if the interest taken by our people in public education shoul<l l.Je 
measured by the liberality with which the.v have created and endo";ed 
institutions for that purpose, the measurement to be awarded them 
'would be far from insignificant. But the important factor to btl 
considered in this measurement is : What has become of these iustitu. 
tions! What is their history ! What have we done towards elenttiug 
the standard of education in Louisiana t Melancholy, indeed, is the 
·answer that comes to this questioning. With ver.v few exceptions that 
answer is, 'They have perished, utterly.'" Tbe exceptions are: Ceu· 
tenary College, Jefferson College, and the Louisiana State Uui,·ersit.v 
~d Agricultural and Mecllauical College. '' These three iustitutious 

are the sole living remnants of all those just mentioned." Since thi~ 
address was made there has heen a decided quickening of higllcr edu· 
cation in Louisiana. The State, as heretofore, is endeavoring to aid 
education, and with good effect. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA. {TULANE). 

This institution had its origin in certain land grants made by the 
United States " for the use of a seminary of learning." By au actzor 

. the General Government passed il!_ 1806 . one t~w.nship of laud was 
\granted for the above named purpose, and in 1811 another township 7 was added~ to this and both were confirmed by an act ' (of 1824) which 
also authorized their location.~ ' 

IE, H. Farrar: Address, 4. 
g U. S. Statutes at Large, Vol. II, chap. 39, sec. 11, p. 394. 
3 Ibid., chap. 14, p . ·620. 
• Ibid., chap. 97, p. 244. · 
5 By the reading of the act of 1811 t hree towusbips are granted, bu t t.llis was proba· 

bly not so intended, for by the act of 182i only two townships are confirmed. 
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The first movement toward the utilization of these grants was made 
in 1845, when the following clause was adopted in the amended 0Gnstitu
tien : "A university shall be established in the . city of New Orleans. 
It shall be composed of four faculties, to wit: one of law, one of medi 
eiue, one of natural sciences, and one of letters." 1 

This title also enjoined upon the Legislature the duty of preservatien 
of the land grants to keep them inviolate for the purposes therein men
tioned. 

The university was chartered in 1847, a complete organization being 
eft'ected 2 and the new constitution of 1852 asserts that, "The University · 
of Louisiana in New Orleans, as now established, shall be maintained."3 

For many years the university received but meagre support from the 
State. The medical course was organized with the opening of the col
lege and has " won an enviable reputation." An act of the Legislature 
a~proved March 28, 1850, appropriated twenty-five thousa~d dollars 
for the advancement of medical education in Louisiana, to be paid to the 
university in two installments, in July and December of the following 
year.' The law department also was continued with a degree of success, 
but the litera.ry department was nothing". more than a grammar school, · 
save and except the form of a collegiate organization kept up from 1851 
to 1856." In 1855 the sum of •13,500 was appropriated to complete a 
building for the law department.~ The State prior to 1868 had given 
ne aid to the university except a building for students, but in the revised 
Constitution of this date had stipulated to give " one-half of the funds 
derived from the poll-tax • • • to the support of the free pnblic 
schools throughouttheState and the UniversityofNew0rleans,'16 and 
that" the General Assembly shall provide by law for its organization 
and maintenance."7 By the Constitution of 1879 the i"Q.stitution was 
endowed permanently by authorizing the sum of not more than teu 
thousand dollars payable annually to the university.8 At the expira
tion of this period the university was united with the Tulane Univer
sity (in 1884). Since that time no appropriations have been made by 
tie Legislature. 

A. list of the appropriations made by the State i~ kindly furnished 
me by the president, William P. Johnston, in a letter dated November 
30,1888. 

I Constitution of Louisiana, 1845, Title VIII, Art. 137. 
2Lawsof1847. 
3 Con~titution of Louisiana, 1852,. Titlo VIII, Art. 139 
• L:~ws of 1850, p. 189. 
5 Laws of 1855, p. 192, No. 13i. 
& Constitution of Louisiana, 1A6R, Title VIII, Art. 141 
7 Ibid., VII, Art. 142. 
s Ibid., 1879, Art. 227, 

880-N o. ~-l.S 
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APPROPRIATION.3 TO TULA.Nlll UNIVERSITY Oll' LOUISIA..."'I'A.. 

One-half block in the city of New Orleans wl\s granted to the university by 
. the State for a site, which was valued at.l . . ... . ..•.. ------ . : . .. -- ........ $l5, 0()() 
In 1847, acts of 1847, p. 105 .•...... ...••..............••..••••....... ... ... . 25, 0()() 
In 1!3.'\01 acts of 1850, p. 189 ...•.......... .... . ... . .••..••..•••••••••..... . . 25,000 
In 1853, acts of 1853, p. 173 . . •... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • . . . 6, 000 
In 18!'i5, acts of 1855, p. 192...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •• • • . . • • . . 1:1, r.ou 
In 1857, acts of 1857, p. 106 . .••. ; . ........ .. .. ............................ 12,500 
In 18661 acts of 1866, p. 254 ... ..... . ....... .. .............................. 25,000 
Inl867, actsof1867, p. 335.. .. .... .. . ... .. ...... .. ........................ :1,000 
In 1871, acts of 1871, p. 50. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. 6, GOO 

Jn 1879, Constitution, Art. 227, teu thousand dollars per annum for five years 
from date of act............................................. .......... .. 50,000 

Total appropriation . ... _ ...... .". .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • .. 155, 511() 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY .A!'ID .AGRICULTURAL .AND MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE. 

, This institution is located at Baton Rouge and must not be con
founded with the University of Louisiana at New Orleans. The uni-

7 versity at Baton Rouge originated in the union of the old State Semi
nary· of Learning with the Agricultural and 1\'lechanical College. :\'Ir. 
Fay, in his History of Education in Loui&iana, traces the history of 
'Rapides Academy, which was incorporated in 1819 under the name of 
Ra.pides Qollege, and shows that the Stat~ Seminary of Learning was 

7 tbe natural successor to the college. This school was among the first 
. in the ~tate to receive the benefits of the appropriations made to a{}ad-

emies and seminaries. The Legislature in 1853 chartered the "State 
Seminary of Learning and Military Academy," and two years there
after located and founded the institution on a site about three miles 
from Alexandria in the county of Ra.pides. The power of cOntrol of the 
seminary was vested in seven trustees appointed by the Governor with 

. the approval of the Senate, who most render an annual report to the 
Legislature. Authority was given to the trustees by the Legislature to 
purchase for a site the "pine-woods seatf formerly belonging to Mrs. 
E. R. Williams, at a. price not exceeding $3,190.2 It was enacted in 1855 
thl:lt thir.ty thousand dollars be appropriated to assist in the construction 
of buildings, and the carrying out of the act of incorporation.3 By the 
same act the trustees ·were authorized w purchase eighty acres addi
tional for one thousand dollars. The school was not formally opened 
until Ja.nuar.v 2, 1860, when it was placed nntler the sopel:'intendency of 
Col. W. T. Sherman. 

Bnt scarcely were its doors opened before they were closed again on 
account of the Civil War. The seminary suspended June 30,1861, and 
resumed its exercises April 1, 186J, continuing just twenty-t-wo days, 

1 Letter from President; William P. Johnston, Novembef 30, 18illll 
g Laws of Louisiana, 1853, p. 47, No. 72. 
s 11M., 1855, p . . 941 No. 96; p. 404, No. 317. 
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,hen it again susp~nded ou account of the occupation of the country 
by the Federal troops. 

The college was reopene<.i October~, 1865; for the necessary expenses 
of the reopening, the Governor borrowed in behalf of the institution the 
sum of twenty thousand dollars. 

The Legislature acknowledged the indebtedness of the State to the 
seminary of the interest on the permanent fund of one hundred and 
thirty-six thousand dollars for the years 1863, 1864, and 1865, and au
thorized the payment of this to tile alllount of $25,800. In addition to 
this special appropriations were made as follows: Five thousand dollars 
for repairs, five thousand dollarl:> for apparatus, one thousand dollarS 
for current expenses, and $15,600 for the maintenance of fifty-two cadets, 
or three hundred dollars each, to as many as should attend, not exceed
ing fifty-two.1 

In 1866-67 the number of beneficiary cadetl:> was fixed e(}ual to the 
number of representatives in the Legislature from each parish, ani! the 
amount, paid to each student wa~ four hundred dollars. The Legis
l~ture appropriated over t.birty-six thousand dollars to meet the ex
ptnses of these cadets, be:sidel:! giviiJg ten thousand dollars for special 
pnrposes. 

In 1867-68 the Legi~:~lature provided for the support of ninety cadets 
at the above rates, thirty-six thou~:;and dollars, and the tollowing se8-
sion appropriated twenty-five tbonsand dollars tor buildings and im
provements. 

In 1870 there was appropriated the 8llm of twenty thousand dollars 
to the seminary, and allowed $35,700 for the support of cadets. In 
1171 there was appropriated twenty tbousaud uollars to the university2 

at large, ten thousand dollars for appara~us, anu $46,200 allowed tor 
the aupport. of cadets. 

It seems that the Legislature failed to makt! tba u~:;ual appropriations 
for the support of the university for several years subsequent t-o 1871 
and consequently the life of the institution was at a low ebb. 

FOUNDING OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. 

The Agricultural and Mechanical College was founded in 1874, and 
its onion with the university in 1876 brought new life to this institu
tion. 'fhe ~gricultural colle.ge was opened temporarily at New Orleans, 
but retained its separate existence for only three years, to the date of 
ita organic union with the university at Baton Rouge. 

The new university was organized in 1877 and reorganized in 1880. 
It was placed under control of twelve 'supervisors appointed by the 
Governor, in addition to three ex-officio members, viz, the president of 

'Ft.y : History of Education in Louitliana; part of the facts on this subject have 
been taken from Mr. Fay's manuscript, which was kindly lent. the writer. 

1The name of the seminary was changed in 1871 to tha.t of university. 
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the faculty, the_ Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Governor 
of the State. 

The proceeds of two hundred and ten thousand acres ofland donated 
.to the Stlite by Congress yielded; a net return .of •182,313.03 in United 
States currency.' This was invested in State bonds, making a fund of 
three hundred and t:w-enty-seven thousand dollars, drawing six per 
cent. interest. Two years later (1875) these bonds were converted by 
constitutional amendment into new co.osolidated State bonds to the 
amount of $796,200, bearing seven per .cent. interest.2 Again in 1879, 
this investment was converted by constitutional enactments into a 
simple obligation aud the original sum (~182,313.03) was entered upon 

.' the auditor's book to the credit of the university at an interest of five 
per cent. The bonds were destroyed. 
Th~ first inves~ment yielded an income of $19,6.20, the second $13,734, 

and the last $9,115.65, the present income.3 

Since the organization of the new institution known as the State 
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, it receives its sup. 
port from three sources, viz, from four per cent. on one hundred and 
thirty-six thousand dollars, ·the seminary fond;~ five per cent. on 
$182,313, the agricultural college flll'fd, and.tiie annual appropriatiou of 
ten thousand dollarlf'perannom5 out of the public treasury since 1879.1 

The income from these sources amounted in 1881-82 to •24,556, and 
in 1886-87 to the same. The appropriation of the Legislature for 1889 
is ten thousand dollars, and for 1890 the same; provided that two thou· 
sand dollars of each appropriation· be used for necessacy building re. 
pairs.7 In addition to the abovo amount the Aom of four hundred and 
fifty dollars is appropriated for insurance. 

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY. 

Tkis school was organized by the Legislature in 1880 for the educa
tion of the colored race. At its foundation the Legislature granted an 
annual appropriation of ten thousand dollars for its support. 

The school has grown with wonderful rapidity; and is a monument of 
the present good will of the State toward the education of all citizens. 
The Legislature in 1888 increased the appropriation for the years 1889 
and 1890 to seTenty.five thousand dollars ea~h. • 

SU1!DURY OF A..PPROPRI.A.TIONS. 

It is quite impossible to make an estintate of the sums spent in Louis· 
iana by the State for higher education. But we can at least estimate 
the several recognized State institutions . 

. 1 Report of the Board of 3npen'ieon, p. :}8, 
' 111id. . 
3 Re~••t•' JUport, le88, p. 39. 
-•111il., 1M2. . 
• Poore, CoJ!atitlltio~, 

e RepGrt of the Commi1111ioner ofEdu· 
• cation, 1881, p. ea. 

'4ota Qftpe 4a&eJnl>l1, ~ess, Np. ~' 
•.ffrilf. 
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Tulane University ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155, 560 
State Seminary of Learning and Military Academy ..•. .. .• • . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 299,090 
State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College .... ... ... ..••• • 120,000 
Sonthern University .. . ..... .. ..... . . . .. . ... . ... . .. . ...... . ... .. .. .. .... . 220,000 

Total appropriations . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . • • • • . . . • • • • . 794, fi90 

Col. William P. Johnston estimates the amount received by the Ag
ricultural and Mechanical College at Baton Rouge to be over one million 
dollars; this probably includes the incomes on the Congressional dona
tion. In a memorial made to the General Assembly in 1860 by the G~v
ernor of Louisiana it is stated that more than three million do)lars had 
been spent on colleges and academies. As before stated, :Mr. Farrar, 
in ~n address delivered June 30, 1880, estimated that over two million 
dollars had been spent in this way. It is very ditficult to arrive at any 
exact statement concerning the amount spent for higher education, for 
mdeed the academies and some of those called colleges would be classi
fied under the head of secondary instruction. 

TEXAS. 

The peculiar conditions attached to the admission of Texas into the 
Union ep.abled her to retain the title to her public lands, and thus t o 
have entire control of all reservations for public ednca,tion. Ho,vever, 
the method pursued here <lid not difi'er materially from that pursued by 
other States under the ordinance and policy of 1787. 

In the year 1839, while Texas was yet an independent republic, the 
Legislature enacted 1 that there should be granted to each county then 
organized three leagues of laud 2 for the purpose of establishing a pri
mary school or academy. These lands were to be located in the connty 
receiving the benefit of the gran t if such suitable land could be there 
obtained, otherwise they were to be located in any of the public lands 
of the State and were to be located and surveyed at the public expense. 
The lands were to be surveyed in t racts of not less than one hundred 
and sixty acres each. In the following year the grant was enlarged to 
four leagues for each county and in 1850 the act 3 was made general for 
all newly organized counties. 

The chief justice and two associate justices of each county were made 
ex officio school commissioners to adjust au<l apply the land grant to the 
support of the schools heretofore mentioued .4 

This peculiar method of forming a school board out of the judiciary 

1 Laws of 1839, p. 120. 
·• rhe square league was the unit of land measure used by Spain, in all the Spanish 

ican provinces. 
1 l•wa of 1850. 
'RR'a of 18401 p. 146. 
•nt 
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arose from the Spanish system of alcaldes who, as judges, had varioue 
other dutl.es of administration attached. By this plan the better organ. 
ized counties bad schools at an early date, but it was not until 1854 
that a lawl was enacted to institute a system of free schools through. 
out the State. But the provision of the State was entirely inadequate 
for the maintenance of the schools formed, about four-fifths of their 
support being derived from tuition.1 This plan was followed until the 
inception of the Civil War, when the entire disorganization followed. 

OONSTITUTION..U. PROVISIONS. 

The school system formed in 1854 was based upon the provisions of 
the Constitution of 1845, which declares that ''a general diffusion of 
kn6wledge bein·g essential to the preservation of the rights and liber
ties of the people, it shall be the duty of the Legislature of this State 
to make suitable provision for the support and mailitenance of public 
schools." 3 

'' The Legislature shall as soon as practicable establish free schools 
throughout the State and shall furnish means for their support by taxa. 
tion on property; and it shall be the duty of the Legislature to set 
apart not less than one-tenth of the annual revenue of the State de. 
rived from taxation as a perpetnal fund, which perpetual fund shall be 
appropriated for the support of free public schools."' 

The Constitution ef 1836 was silent on the subject of education, but 
that of 1866 and the amendment of 1869 repeated in general the senti
ments of that of 1845; but it was not until1876 that specific provisions 
were made for the support of higher education. These provisions we 
will speak of under the subject of 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 

The laws ~f 1839, granting public lands for the support of free schools 
also granted that three leagues of land should be set apart for the estab· 

· lishment and endowment of two colleges or universities.' However, 
nothing was done toward the establishment of a university until 18581 

·when a law was passed for the organiJ;ati9n of ~aid institution. The 
next legislation on the subject occurred after the interval had elapsed, 
set apart by the course of human events for· the adjustment of political 
difficulties. This legislation, embodied in the Constitution of 1866, de· 
creed that the land set apart for the endowment of universities shall 
be preserved, and authorized such legal provisions by the Legislature 
~,as will organize and put into operation the university." 6 

1 L a.ws of 1854. 
•Report of Commissioner of Ednca

tien, 1876, p. 384. 
3 Conetitntion of 1845, Art.~. sec. 1. 

• Constitution of 1845, Art. X, sec. 2. 
6Laws of 1839. 
6Constitution of 1866, Art. X, sec. 4f, 
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PUBLI<l LANDS. 

In addition to the three leagues of land granted in 1839, every tenth 
section of lands granted or that might be granted to railroad companie8 
or to the Galveston and Brazos Navigation Company was reserved for 
the benefit of the university. 
It is estimated that this grant would have reached the magnificent 

proportions of one million six hundred thousand acres, " situated in 
the most thickly settled p_arts of the State, and worth, perhaps, on an 
a.,·erage five dollars per acre." 1 Unfortunately for the university the 
grant of the tenth sections ~as withdrawn by the Constitution of 1876, 
and iu lieu thereof one million acres of the unappropriated public do
main were ordered set a. part and appropriated for the endowment, main
tenance, and support of the university., 

By an act of April 10, 1883, another million acres ~f land was se~ 
apart out of that portion of the public land devoted to the payment of 
the public debt to constitute a part of the permanent endowment fund 
of the University of Texas. 

Out of the original grant of three leagues "there have been sold and 
patented 147,238 acres; sold and unpatented, 67,416 acres; in conflict, 
21,762.5 acres."3 

There were located of the tenth-section grants of the Galveston and 
Brazos :Navigation Company nine and four-tenths sections, situated 
m·ainly in the eastern portions of the State and bringing no revenue at 
present. 4 

Of tlte first million-acre grant of 1876 only 71,040 acres are leased; 
the~e \)ring a revenue of i3,524.!l6, the remaining 928,960 acres be· 
iog wholly unproductive. Tlte second million-acre grant remains entire, 
none of it having been eithe~ sold or leased. · 

The total remaining grant of 1,928,960 acres is nearly all grazing 
land. · 

From thA regents' report5 of 1886 it seems that the present income of 
the university from its magnificent landed endowment is only $47,552.54, 
part of which is from matriculation fees, amounting in 1887 to about 
.3,200.1 

From the same report we glean the following items which are pr~
aentlld here in .order to show the method pursued by the Legislature in 
the treatment of the university grant. 

First, the Legislature appropriated the fund for the uses of the State 
to the amount of $145,761.90, as follows: 7 

ll:r act of January 311 1860 ..... . ................ ............ ..... . ... . $11W, 472.36 
By act of January 29, 1861 . . ..... .. : . ..... ....... .......... ..... .. : ••• 9, 768.52 
By act of February 8, l~A>l ........................ . ......... .. .. .... . :. 25, 000. 00 
B:r act of Jan nary 91 1862 . .. ... ... . ...... .... .. ....... .... .. .... .. .... 1, 520.41 

1 Regents' Report, 1886, p. 7. 
'Constitution, 1876. 
1 Regents' Report, 1886, p. 8. 
•oo. 

6 Regents' Report, p. 6. 
o Comptroller's Report, 1887, p. 5. 
1 Regent' Report, p . 69; letter from Comptroller. 
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In each case there wa.s a promise to pay the qpiversity the amount 
borrowed as soon as there were sufficient funds in the treasury to war. 
rant it. 

These funds have all been returned except in the cases of the second 
antl fourth loans, amounting to tll,289.02, ·which have not yet been 
repaid (1886). There was in connection with this the sum of f12,~30.39 
of State warrants received in payment ·of university lands, which ap. 
t.i<•ars to have been dropped from the books in one of the acts of t l1c con. 
stitutional convention of 1866, securing the school fund and university 
(und, and which has not yet been restored by the State to the Univer. 
sity. · 

By the Constitution of 1876 the Agricultural and Mechanical College 
of Texas, established by an act of the Legislature of April19, 1871 , was 
made a part of the UniversityofTexas. The Legislature has recognized 
this by appropriating from the university fund, for its support, an act 
not in accordance with the intent of the Federal and State Governments 
i u making the grants for the support of the two institutions. From July 
9, 1879, to· April1, 1885, in four separate acts, fifty thousand dollars 
.\vere gmnted to the Agricultural and Mechanical Ooll~ge at Bryau. In 
regard to this it is set forth by the regents that " the college at Bryan 
is entitled to say that it is the technical branch of the University of 
Austin, but the University of Austin is not entitled to say that it haa a 
technical branch at Bryan,"1 for the reason that the branch at Bryan is 
not under the control of the regents of the university. 

It is also to be noted that the Legislature appropriated at different 
timet~ in the years 1879 and 1881 the aggregate sum of $27,600 for the 
:support of the Prairie View Normal School, established for the profes. 
sionalinstructionof colored teachers, butfor some cause only $H,495.73 
has been disbursed. 

·As this normal school, though a State institution, has never been rec· 
ognized as having any relation whatsoever to the University, it would 
seem tha.t the Legislature has gone far from justice and fallen short of' 
duty in this respect. 

Nevertheless, in the face of the above misdirections, there is no reason 
to fear that the State will not eventually make full and complete resto
ration· of all misappropriated funds. 

· THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLE(iE. 

Texas received from the Congressional grant of 1862: 180,000 acres 
. in land scrip, which were formally accepted by the State in 1866. The 

scrip was sold in 1871 at eighty-seven cents per acre, yielding net pro· 
· ceeds of one hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars, which were invest~! 

in seven per cent. gold frontier defence bonds of the State, issued u'nder 
act of August 5, 1870, and thus making a permanent fund of one hun· 
dred and seventy-four thousand dollars.1 

~ Report of Regenta, 1886, p. 15. • Catalogue, 1885, p. 66. 
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There had accrued as interest on these bonds, in 1876, the sum of about 
thirty-five thousand dollars, which increased the permanent fund to the 
amount of two hundred and nine thousand dollars.1 

The Legislature very promptly fulfilled its obligation by authorizing 
the establishment of the college by au act approved April17, 1871, and 
lly making liberal successive appropriations for building purposes, ag
gregating one hundred and eighty-seven thousand doilars, extending 
over the years 1871-76.2 The county of Brazos, in order to secure the 
location of the college within its limits, donated the present agricultural 
farm of 2,416 acres, sitmbted fiv.e miles from the town of Bryan. 

An act approved March 9, "'187.5, and amended March 30, 1881, is the 
Jaw for the present government of the college. It is controlled by a 
board of five directors appointed by the Governor of the State, said di
rectors to be selected from difi'erent parts of the State and to hold office 
for six years. · The government of the college is.vested in this board, 
wllich has power to make rules and regulations for the same. 

In 1876 the Constitution adopted at that time made the college a 
'' uranch of the University of Texas for the instruction in agriculture, 
the mechanic arts, arid the natural sciences connected therewith." 3 

And three years later the State librarian was authorized to turn over all 
books, minerals, and other geological specimens to the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Texas. 

At the time of the organization of the college in 1876 there was but 
little sentiment in the Soutllern States against the exclusive study of 
the classics at the expense of the sciences and mechanic arts, and it is, 
therefore, not aurpri~ng to learn that the college opened as a classical . 
and mathematical school for academic instruction rather than a techni
cal school for the purpose of special training. While not neglecting 
the instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts and studies ad
junct to these, the classical instruction and general culture of the in
stitution received tlle most attention. In this the institution but sup
plied the demands of the citizens of the State, and was not contrary 
to tile general act of the Federal Government making the grant and 
establishing the conrlitions upon which such schools should be founded. 
But totally unprepared for teaching sciences and agriculture, the mul
titude of students who flocked to the school, did not receive what they 
came for, dissatisfaction arose, and the school proved so nearly a fail
ure that it was necessary to call a meeting of the directors in N ovem
ber, 1879, when the school wa~ reorganized. The Latin and Greek courses 
were consolidated and mad6 S\lbordinate and optional while the courses 
in licitmce and agriculture were made more prominent. 

It is to be noted that the attempt to maintain a system of manual 
labor on the farm failed here as elsewhere in the majority of cases 

t Comptroller's Report, 1887, p. 6. 
g Annual Catalogue, 1887, p. !:!. 
3 Constitution, 1876, Art. VII, seo. 13. 
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where it has been tried. It was not until 1882 that the agricultural 
and mechanical departments were put into full operation. 

There has been a flourishing military department from the beginning. 
In 1888 the board of directors, in accordance, with the act of Congress 

of 1887, established an experiment station in coimection with and under 
the control of the authorities of the college. 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

The State has made the following liberal appropriations for the sup. 
port. of ~he school: 
1871, for building; e tc 1 ••••••• • •••• • •• •• • •• ••••• • • • • •• • ••••• • •• • • ••• •••• 

1874, for t?uilding, etc .••.•••..•• . ...••. .••.....•.....•••. . . ...•...•.. • 
1875, for building, etc .••••... ; ••. ..• •• ... . : . . .. . . .. . ..• . .•... . •....•... 
1876, for build ing, etc .••. ... . . . .... .• •. .•. ...•.•. .•...... . •.. .. . . ..... 
1879, for library and apparatus ... • . . ...• .. . . . . • ... ••.............• •••. 
1881, for improvements .- .•..•• . . . .••. .... . ... . •• . . .• ••...••... . : . . ... 
1881~2, State students .. . .•.. . . •• ....... . ..• •. .............• • •... .••.. 
1883-84, State students .. . ••....• .. . •..... . .........•.••........... . .. . 
1883-84, expense of land suit ...•...... . . ...•••.....................••. 
1883-84, repairs, improvement~, etc .......... • •. ..• . ... ... . ..........•. 
1885-SG, maintenance and support 9 •••• •• · • • -~ • ••• • •••••••• • ••• • •••••••• 

1887-89, maintenance and suppo.rt . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... ...•.. ..... ..• .. 
!888, for repairs and further equipment.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •. ... .. .... 

$75,000. 00 
40,000.00 
32, 000.00 
40,000.00 
15,000.00 
4, 987. 44 

15,000.00 
6, 000.00 
8, 000.00 

40, 000.00 
:10,000.00 
35,000.00 
41, 500.00 

Total State appropriation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382, 487.44 

The State misappropriated from the university fund as. follows : 
Act, July 9, 1879 . .... . .. .•••. .•.••.... .....••. .... .. · ·· ·:· · · ·· ...•........ SIG,OOO 
Act, April!, 1881 . . . • . . • . . .• . . . • • . . . . • . •. .. • . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 15, 00Q 
Act, April 23, 1883 .. .•. . ·--~ .. ............. .. . • .• · ..•.. .. ~. .. .. . . .. . ... ... . 10,000 
Act, April1, 1885 . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . .. . . .. • • • . . . . . 10, 000 

TotaL ... .. .. .... . ......... ... ..... ....... ..... .. .... . ............. GO, OOO 

The productive furi.d of thf:! institution is two hundred and nine t hou
sand doila.rs, yielding an annual income of $14,280, one hundred and 
seventy-four thousand dollars being invested in seven per cent. State 
bonds and thirty-five thousand dollars in six per cent. State bonds. 

The value of the lands and buildings amounts to $228,972. The pro
ductive fund amounted in 1886-87 t6 two hundred and nine thousand 
dollars, which yielded an income of $14,280. 

ARKANSAS. 

THE SEMINARY G:RANT. 

By an act of March 2, 1827, Congress set aside two townships ofland 
'f"orthe use and support of a seminary of learning in t he Territory of 
.Arkanaa.s.3 The Assembly in 1833 made it the duty of the Territorial 

1 Catalogue 1885, p. 28. 
• Letter from the president, Louis M. Meloni~, December 41 1888. 
aU. S. Statutes at Large, IV, p. 235; see, also, p. 661. 
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treasurer to loan out on good security the proceeds arising from thfl 
sales of seminary lands.1 ·Five years later, the Governor was author
ized to dispose of all such lands, but the price must be at least ten dol
Jars an acre. The p.roceeds were to be deposited in the Bank of the State 
of Arkansas, to the credit of the university fund~.2 Some difficulty 
seems to have been found in obtaining so much for the lands, as we find 
the next Legislature reducing the minimum price. to six dollars an acre.3 

As a distinct fund, the seminary fund disappears in 1849, when it was 
divided among the counties for common school ·purposes. Only the 
interest could be used; the principal was to remain inviolate.4 

ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY. 

By the act of Congress granting land for agricultural colleges, A.l'kan
sas received one hundred and fifty thousand acres. This was accepted 
in 1867.~ In the following year the land scrip was given to Arkansas 
Industrial University, which was to be located in the town that held 
out to it tlle greatest inducements.6 Fayetteville was chosen as the 
site, and tlle university opened in 1872. 

The assistance of the State has been liberal. So far there has been 
appropriated $257,894.33, of which sixty thousand dollars was given in 
1887. 

OONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The Constitution of 1836 provided that education should be encour
aged, and tllis was retained in the Constitution of 1865.7 

In article IX, section 3, of the Constitution of 1868, we read: ''The 
General Assembly shall establish and maintain a State university, 
with departments for instrucLion in teaching, agriculture, and the nat
ural sciences, as soon as the public schoql fund will permit." 8 Section 
-l guaranties the inviolability of educational funds, as does also article 
X l V, section 2, of the Constitution of 187 4. 

SUMMARY. 

In the earlier period the attention of Arkansas was confined to pri
mary education, b1,1t sit;tee the establis'hmentof tlle industrial university, 
advanced instruction has been regarded .. For this purpose the State 
has appropriated $257,894.33. 

I Ltms of u.::):l, 35. 
~Laws of ! :-<:18, 21. 
3 La.w~ of 11"'-:o. Hi:;. 
• Laws of \.''·1-~-1!1, li:l. 
• La"'" (I(' l "()1;-G;- . 8i>. 

sLaws of 1868, 327. 
1 Report of U. S. Commissioner of Education 

for 1867--68, 110. 
8 lbid., 126. Poore, Charters -a.ud Constit u

tions, 146 





CHAPTER VIII. 

S'fATE EDUCATION IN THE WESTERN STATES. 

It has become a settled policy among the States of the West to adopt 
a system of public education that includes a university. While non
State schools are not discouraged by legislative authority, there is a 
tendency to regard a State university as a sacred trust, essential to the 
public schools and to be guarded with jealous care. There is also a 
marked tendency in several States to keep the university near to the 
people; to make of it a demo cratic institution. For example, the Uni
versity of Nebraska is governed by a board of regents, six in numbex:, 
elected by the people for a term of six years. The State of Colorado 
has wisely adopted the same method. This gives the people an oppor
tunity to prevent the management of the university from falling into · 
the hands of political manipulators. The University of Nebraska is an 
excellent example of an institution that has been preserved from the 
toils of politics. It seems to have been established and maintained in 
the interests of the people. It is rather suggestive of the fact that with 
an organization of the right kind there is no necessity that any State 
university should be contaminated through partisan influences. 

After a r.eview of ·the etfects of the changeable course of legislative 
bodies in the disposal of the public school lands, it is very gratifying to 
turn to the Constitution of Nebraska and find it there enacted that no 
public lands reserved for school purposes shall be sold for less than 
seven dotla.rs per acre. Nebraska and California are among the best 
examples of the profitable disposal. of public school lands. .A wise 
policy seems to have dominated the management of the United States 
grants, while the incomes arising from them have been continually sup
plemented by generous appropriations by the Legislatures. 

It is also notable that the Legislatures of several States are inclined 
to remove as far as possible the uncertainty of legislation by granting 
permanent endowments to universities. In this respect they are follow
ing the commendable example of Michigan, which gives one-twentieth 
of a. mill on each taxable dollar, and Wisconsin, which gives one-eighth 
of a mill on each taxable dollar, for the permanent support of their re
epective uuivet:aities. Iowa gives a fixed endowment . of twenty thou
sand dollars per annum; Nebraska gives three-eighths of a mill on each 
taxable dollar for the maintenance of the university; California gives 
Pll!l·tenth of a miU tax for tP.~ !S~We :pqrf>O~f' i and Colorado gives tlu'ee· 

. ~'i 
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fifths of .. a mill for the support of three institutions of higher education. 
These permanent incomes are supplemented by liberal appropriations 
for cirrrent expenses and for buildings. 

In thet~e comparatively new States, where provisions for higher edu
cation are made while they are yet Territories and with the advau. 
tages of the experience of otl1.er States in the management of universi
ties and their endowments, there is abundant opportunity to test tbe 
principles and the practice of State education to their fullest extent. 

MISSOlml. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The first Constitution of Missouri, adopted in 1820, upon the admis
sion of that State into the Union, asserts that ''The General Assembly 
shall take measures for the improvement of such lands as have beeu or 
hereafter may be granted by the United States to this State for the sup-

~rt of a seminary of learning; and that the funds accruing from l;Uch 
lan<ls by rent or lease or in any other manner, l)r which may be obtained 
from any other source for the purposes aforesaid, shall be and remain a 
perm anent fund to support a university for the promotion of literature and 
of the arts and seiences." 1 This early obligation taken by the people of 
the State for the administration of the trust imposed by. the Genera.! 
Government granting two townships of land to the State for the pur
pose of a seminary of learning was, as in many other cases on record, a 
long time in being fulfilled. 

Nothing was done towards the organization of a college until the year 
1839, when an act was passed " to provide for the institution aml sup
port of the State university and colleges." 2 The bill was very ela.bomte, 
authorizing the organization of a central university and a system of col
leges and academies in different parts of the State designed to be gen
eral educators and supporters of the university. These colleges were to 
be under the visitorial power of the curators of the university. This 
plan proved impracticable on account of its cumbrous nature awl of the 
insufficiency of funds to carry out the scheme. In the same year au act 
was passed authorizing the selection of a site for a unjversity within 

· two miles of the county seat of one of the seven central counties in the 
State, namely: Cole, Cooper, Callaway, Boone, Howard, or Saline. It 
was further provided that the site should contain at least fifty acres of 
land. 

A.. UNIVERSITY FOUNDED. 

The commission appointed by the Legislature to select the site ac
cepted the offer of the citizens of Boone County, who pledged to give 
$117,900 ·to the university provided that it be located a.t Columbia. 

a Constitution 1820, Art. VI, sec. 2. 'The University of Missouri, Hough. 
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Prior to this ad there had been established a school called Columbia 
College, which was merged into the university, and the college building 
alfarued accommodations for the students until the first university 
building was finished. The governing body of the university is a boarll 
of curators appointed by the General Assembly. 

At the second meeting of the board in 1839, the curators entt>red at 
once upon their duties of organizing the university and the erection of 
buihling·s. 

TREATMENT OF THE SEMINA..R.Y LANDS. 

The lands which constituted the Federal endowment of the university 
were of very good quality, mostly situated in Jackson County. The 
Legislature ordered the sale of these lands in 1831, fixing the minimum 
price at two dollars per acre. 

The result df this management yielded only the small sum of seventy 
thousand dollars as a. permanent fund. The proceeds were invested in 
the stock of the Bank of the State of Missouri, and there remained un 
til the accumulated fund. amounted to one hundred thousand dollars, 
in 18:39. A president of the new institution was elected in 1840. For 
tweuty-five years following the University of Missouri existed as a col
lege of liberal arts, during which . time the State of Missouri gave no 
assistance for itS support. The legislative body did not even make 
good the deficit occurr-ing through mismanagement, nor did it pay ·the 
curators except from the university funds. It had for its record the 
waste of a. beneficent grant which would have formed a magnificent en
dowment bad it bee.n properly managed. 

The lands were chosen and located in the most fertile part of Missouri, 
many of them in Jackson County, near Independence, and many' of 
them were located in and adjoining Kansas City. ''These lands, which 
were sacdficed are placed upon the assessment roll to-day (1885) at a 
valuation of three million dollars, and as every man knows that lauded 
property in the State is not assessed at mere than two-thirds of its actual 
value, they are worth at this time .4,500,000." 1 It will be remembered 
that these lands were held in trust by the State for the benefit of a sem· 
inary of learning. "The trust was not carried out in good faith; the 
lands were prematurely a.nd improvidently sold at an insufficient pric<', 
and thus the univ.ersity was deprived of a. large endowment fund."·2 

But it must be noted that tbe sale of these lands was 9rdered by the 
Legislature nine years before the university was organized, and conse
quently there was no one to exercise especial care over the university 
lands except the Legislature. "We venture the opinion that if these · 
lands ha.d been held in trust for ten years and until after the incorpor
ation of the university by legislative act and then sold they would kave 
commanded at least from ten dollars to t~enty dollars per acre, for 
they were the richest lands in the State and were judiciously located in 
one of her finest counties." 2 

1 Report of Curators, 1884-85, 204. •.Ifld. 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

The record of the State, after twenty years of silence, on the subject 
of the injudicious investments of th~ funds of a struggling college, was 
broken by' the event of the Civil War. The college suspended its work 
from 1862 to 1865, and when it resumed it was upon a new ,basis-that of 
a university. The Constitution adopted in 1865 declared expressly that 
"The General Assembly sh.all also establish and maintain a State uni
versity, with departments for instruction "in teaching, in agriculture, and 
in natural science, as soon as the public school funds will permit."1 The 
condition of the university in 1866 was deplorable. The sole endOlV· 
ment consis~d of one hundred and twenty-three thousand dollars of 
stock in the old Bank of the State of Missouri and its branch at Chilli
cothe, the investment of the proceeds of the Congressional grant. 

This stock paid, occasionally, small dividP.nds. . The number of 
students in 1866 was one hundred and four, the total income $7,292.98, 
while a floating debt of twenty thousand dollars harassed the new ofti. 
cers of the institution. A corps of six-a president, three professors, 
and two tutors-composed the teaching force. 

It was evident that this was not the university called for by the Con
stitution. 

Not a dollar had ever been appropriat~ by the State in any manner 
whatever toward the support of the university. But the ·spell was 
broken in 1866-67 when the Legislature, for the first time, showed a 
gleam of recognition of its responsibility to higher education by appro
priating ten thousand dollars for repairs on buildings. At the same 
time one and three fourths per cent. of the State revenue, after deduct
ing twenty-five per cent. for the public school fund, was devoted to 
the support of the institution. By this act its annual income was in
increased from the amount of twelve thousand dollars to fourteen thou
sand dollars. 

THE AGRIOULTUR.AL GRAN'!'. 

An attempt to dispose of tlie Congressional land grant led to an en
i,./·· tl~e reorganization of the university. A committee was appointed on 

reorganization and enlargement. The normal department had already 
· been organized in 1868, and the university in 1870 con.sisted of this de

partment and the College of Liberal Arts before referred to. 
In accepting the grant of three hundred and thirty thousand acres of 

land scrip, seventy-five per cent. of the proceeds was devoted to an 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, and twenty-five per eent. to a 
School of 'Mines; the former was organized in 1870, the latter in 1871. 

This was the beginning of the reorganization recommended by the 
committee which reported in 1870 and placed the university at the 
head ofthe public school system. ' 
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The College of Law was organized in 1872, and in the year following 
the College of Medicine and the department of analytical and appliecl 
chemistry. 

The agricultural college was located at Columbia, in Boone County, 
a farm of six hundred an<l forty a-cres and thirty thousand dollars be-
ing donated by that county for its location.1 · 

Under the new organization the endowment funds increasetJ from 
one hundred and twenty-tilree thousand dollarq of unproductive bank 
stock in 1870 to two hundred aud thirty-one thousand dollars produc
tive fnnds in 1876, in addition to the income from the Congressional 
land grant, the State income, and the Rollin::; fund. The entire income 
in 1S76 was $63,443.69. 

The State has since made appropriations at.diti'erent times. Accord
in: to the report of the curators in 1884-85 the whole amount of State 
apJiropriations from October 1, 1841, to December 31, 1882, a period of 
more than forty years, bas heen $53!,343. A comparison with other in
stitutions in 1 Le same period shows th8 entire expenditure for the peni
tentia.ry to be $2,381,052.72; for the insa.ne asylums, $2,0i1,27;:$.21 ; 
deaf and dumb asylums, $1,044,901.37; school for the blind, $661,· 
592.61.2 

GIFTS A.ND APPROPRIATIONS. 

ilminary fund from the original grant of two to~nships of land by Con-
creu; in 18:20 investment ' .. ........ "<'" ............ .............. .. .. 

iifte from individuals, Boone County, in order to secure the location 'of 
the university ( 183!)) ...... .. .......... ... ............................ . 
itt of Phelps Connty to aecnre the location of the School of Mines (1871) 
ift of Boone County and Colombia to secure the location of the A.gri-
ealtoral College ... ... .................. . .. ... . ........... .. ........ .. 
~c Rollin's gift, at present (1882) ...... .................. .......... .. . . . 

APPROPRIA. TIONS BY THE STATE. 

$108,700 

117,500 
130, 54:'• 

90,000 
32,000 

Upon the reorganization of the university in 1872, the State is~ued 
1nds covering the amount of the fund derived from the agricultural 
ant of 1862, which, with interest on the same, was one hundred and 
ty-seven thousand dollars; and the indebtedness of the State bank, 
account of the seminary funds held in trnst. The entire amount of 

1 bonds issued was one hundred and sixty-six thousand 4ollars. In 
dition to this the Legislature authorized that bonds be issued to the 
ount of thirty-five thousand dollars for the benefit of the School 
\£ines at Rolla; the proceeds to be used in the erection of build
a for that im~titution. From this time ou the State has been the 

1 Report of Curators, 1884-85, 200. 
'Ibid. , 205. 
3 History of the University of Miesouri, Franklin B. Hough, 51. 

R 880-No.l-19 
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Following closely the decrees of the Constitution, the first ·Legisla
ture passed an act 1 locating the University of Iowa. at Iowa. City, grant
ing for its use the public buildings z of the city, together with ten acres 
of laud upon which they were situat~d, and the two seminary townships. 
The act further provides for the appointment of fifteen trustees by 
the General Assembly for the control of the said university, and author~ 
ized tlle proceeds of funds arising from the sale of lands to be loaned 
on real estate security for a term of years not less than five. It was 
further enacted " that the said university shall never be under the ex
clusive control of any religious denomination whatever." These dona
tions were made upon the expresti condition that the said university 
shall, at such a time as the revenue shall equal two thousand dollars 
per annum, instruct and prepare fifty students annually for the busi
ness of common school teaching.3 

In January, 1849, two branches of the university_ were authorized, 
one at Fairfield and the other at .Dubuque, each to be placed .on an 
equal footing with that of Iowa. City.• 

.A.t Fairfield a site was purchased containing twenty acres and a 
buildiug partially erected a.t a cost of twenty-five hundred dollars. In 
1850 a hurricanenearly destroyed the building, which, however, was re
placed by the citizens of Fairfield. 5 

.A.t the request of the board controlling the Fairfield branch all con
nection with the State was se>ered. 

The board of trustees of the University of Iowa, at a meeting held 
February 21, 1850, recognized "The College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of the Upper Mississippi," formerly established a.t Davenport, as an 
aasociation branch of the university. The Legislature, in 1851, con· 
irme1l the action of the board and made the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons a. part of the university, and subsequently, in 1864, placed it 
under the control of the board of trustees of the Univesity of Iowa.. 
This conuection was severed in 1857 by the provisions of the new Con
~titution. 

OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

The university was partially opened for the admission of students in 
March, 1855, and again in September of the same year, and for each 
succeeding year regularly.6 

1 Report of Board of Regents, 1877, 8. 
'The public buildings were not va.oa.ted by the removal of the State government 

to Monroe City, according to the authorized plan. It was not until 1856 that the 
seat of the government was fixed at Des Moines. The buildings were vacated the 
following year. 

'Laws of Iowa. 
'Regent81 Report, 1877, 9. 
'Report of Board of Regents, 1877, 10. 
'The total amount spent by the t rustees from 1840 to January 1, 18551 WIWI $11044.88. 

Report of trustees, 1877, 10. 
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The Constitution adopted in 1857 contained several important meas. 
tires relative· to the management of the university. All branches were 

·discontinued by the followin~ sect.ion, viz: '' The State university shall 
. be established at one place without branches at any other place,· and 
the university fund shall be applied to that institution and no other.m 
The branch at Dubuque bad never been organized, the branch at Fair
field had already been separated, and the medical college was the only 
department affected by this wise measure. "No aid from the State or 
froln the university fund was ever given in support of the branches."' 

Immediately after the adoption of the Constitution of 1857, the Gen . 
. eral Assembly made a new law for the organization of the university, 
which contained essentially th~ same enactments as the former law, with 
ali additional proviso for twenty-six free tuition scholarsh~ps issued to 
young men selected from the high schools of the State, with the stipu
lation on their part to teach in some school for a term equal to the time 
they had accepted the benefit of the schorarsbip. 3 Other legislation of 
an uriimportant nature followed for the further organization of the uni
versity, but the board at its meeting in February, 1859, decided, on ac
count of the conditions of the :finances of the university, not to reopen 
it and to close the normal department at the end of the term. It was 
:finally concluded, at a subsequent meeting, to continue the normal de
partment, and to formally reopen the university in September, 1860. 
This latter date may be regarded as the beginning of the existence of 
the university. · 

STATE .APPROPRIATIONS. 

Although it took thirteen years of legislation to ~tart the State U ni
versity of Iowa, the Staw upon the whole has shown itself faithful to 
tl\e trust, both in legislation and in appropriations for expenses. The 
:first appropriation was made in 1858, three thousand dollars being de
.voted to the repairs on the old State capitol and ten thousand dollars 
for the erection of the new building. The second appropriation was 
made in 1860, and, though small, is noted for the fact that it was pajd 
from the proceeds of the saline. land grants. Five thousand dollars 
were devoted to the new building, and five thousand to the purchase of 
apparatus and for repairs on the old building. As students filled the 

· nniversiyy to overflowing, the General Assembly assisted by appropri
ating from time to time funds for building purposes, for repairs, and 
for general expenses. Some of the principal donations are as follows:' 

' Constitution, 1857. Art. IX, seo. 11. 
• Board of Trustees, 1877, 9. 
'Thii law was repealed in December of the same year. The original law was p1886d 

:March 12, 1858. (Report of the Trustees, 1877, 11!, 13.) 
4 Bepgrt of the State University, 12 et aeq. 



In 1864, for building purposes ••• •••.••••...•••. ...•... .. •••••. .• •••••• • ••• tJ(), 000 
In 1865, 680 acres of land by the citizens of Iowa City. 
Juilding matel'ial, donated by Iowa City, about . . . • . . . • .• . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • 3, 000 
In 1866 by the General Assembly for buildings .. •• . . • . . . . . . .• .. •. •. .. •. •. •• 2t,·ooo 
In 1868 by the General Assembly for repairs, etc..... .... . ..... . .. .......... ~0, 000 
In 1870 by the General Assembly for the support of the university .•••... , .. 25, otO 
In 1872 by the General Assembly for salaries and support . . . . .. .. .. •. .. . •. •• 52, 300 
In 1874 by the General Assembly for aid and support. . ... ... .. . . . . . . . .• •. •. 4G, 000 
In 1876 by the General Assembly for aid and support .......... . ............ 47,457 
Iu 1884 for School of Science building and expenses'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . 64, GOO 

It will be noticed that the appropriations grow larger and more reg
ular as the institution develops and has various needa. It is the his
tory of every Stat~ institution of the kind, that each year ·that briugs 
increased usefulness brings also more wants for the succeeding year. 
The last appropriation by tl1e Legislature for the biennial period end· 
ing June 30, 1890, amounts in the aggregate to fifty-two thousand dol
Jars.2 Twenty thousand dollars of this fund was given to supplement 
the income fund, and twelve thousand to supplement the endowment 
fn.nd. Special appropriations only were made until 1878, after which 
time an annual appropriation of twenty thousand dollars was made to 
the university by th~ Legislature, until1884, when the amount· was in
creased to twenty-eight thousand dollars 3 (en~owment.fund). 

It will be seen by this that the State appropriation for the years 1888 
to 1890 amounts to fifty-four thousand dollars annually. 

The aggregate appropriations from the date of the foundation of the 
university amount to $660,672.30.4 

A few changes had taken place in the control of the university since 
its organization. Education was placed, in 1858, in charge of_ the Board 
of Education, but this board was abolished in 1864, and the office of 
euperintendent of Public Instruction restored. The General Assembly 
by tliis act assumed more direct control over education than previously. 

From January 15, 1849, to December 25,1858, the Governor had been 
ex officio member of the board. From February 25, 1847, until March 
12, 1858, the Superintendent of Public Instruction had been ex officio 
president of the board of trustees. By the act of March 12, 1858, he was 
made ex officio a. member of the board, which continued until December 
25: 1858, at which time the office of Superintendent ceased to exist by 
Tirtue of the Board of Education. This latter body remained in force 
untill864, when it was enacted that it should no longer exist and that 
the board of trustees should report directly to the Legislature. In 1870 
the Superintendent became again ex officio a member of the board of 
trustees aud so romained until the membership was abolished in 1872. 
It was restored again in 1876, however. 'fhe General Assembly insti-

'Laws of 1884, chap. 112, p . 114. 
s~aws, 1888, chap. 132, p. 169. 
3Letter from President Charles A. Schaetfer, December 9, 1888. 
• President Schaeffer. 
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tuted, by an act passed in 1870, the board of regents as the governing 
power of the university. 

The law school was organized in 1868, and the medical department 
·. iil1870. 

SEJrUNARY LANDS. 

As has'been before shown, the Federal Government gave the Sta~ 
of Iowa two townships, more o~ less, amounting to 45,U28.24 acres. Up 
to 1859 there had been sold of this land 31,400 acres at.an average 
price of three dollars and fifty-two cents per acre. The lands were 
originally appr~ised at five dollars per acre and subsequently raised to 
ten dollars. Had they not been sold until the price of ten dollars per 
acre was reached the income would have been more than twice what it 
is to-day.1 t:;ales were made subsequent to 1859, so that there now re
. mains unsold 2,059. 7 acres. The funll received from this source amounts 
to $261,266.64, including sales from saline lands.1 There were origi· 
nally 46,100 acreo in the saline grant; of these the university received 
less than 4,600 acres (4,578.43), with some saline land contracts, which 
a~ounted to but little. Of these lands there remain unsold over three 

, thousand acres (1886). In the report above alluded to, we find the fol
lowing statement referring to the endowment fund: "But for the hur
rie4 sales it would have been not less than five hundred thousand dol-· 
Iars, and with the entire saline grant it would have been not less than 
a million." 2 · 

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE; 

In 1858 the Legislature of Iowa passed an act to establish a " State 
-Agricultural College and Model Farm," to be connected with the entire 
-agricultural interests of the State. A board of commissioners was ap-

. pointed to buy a farm, erect a college building, select a faculty and or. 
ganize a college. 3 ' 

1 
• A farm of 640 acres was purchased in 1859 for the use of the college, 
and a purely agricultural institution was started. 

In 1872 the State accepted the agricultural land grant of Congress, 
and the Agricultural College was enlarged so as to include studies in 
the mechanical arts. Ten years later the course was again broadened 
by authority of the Legislature. Section 2621 of the Iowa Code insti· 
tutes: "That there shall be adopted and taught at the State .Agricult
ural College a broad, liberal and practical course of study in which tile 
leading branches of learning shall relate to agriculture and the me· 
chanic arts, and which shall also embrace such other branches of learn· I 
ing as will most practically and liberally educate the agricultural and 
industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life, includ
ing military tactics." 4 

1 Report of Officers of the State University, 
1886, Iowa Doc. II, 7. 

•Documents of Iowa, 1886, II, 7. 

' Annual Catalogue, 1888, 21. 
4IowaCode. 
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APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 

When the Agricultural College was incorporated, the Legislature ap
propriated ten thousand dollars for t he purohase of a farm, and the 
county of Story donated the same amount in bonds bearing seven per 
cent. iuterest1 while individuals gave seven, thousand dollars additional 
in bonds an<l notes. The State also gave five sections of land in Jas
per County, originally given by the Federal Government to the State 
for the building of ·a capitol. From this land the college realized four
teen thousand dollars; before the reception of the Congressional grant 
there was a fund of thirt.y thousand dollars besides the amount spent in 
purchasing a site and erection of a farm house. The Legislature also, 
in 18G4, appropriat ·d twenty thousand dollars, and two years thereafter 
ninety-one thousand dollars, for th~:~ purpose of a college building.1 

The eollege received from the national grant two hundred and forty 
thousand acres of land ; this land was partly sold and partly leased, 
and the fund derived frum the same yields an average income of about 
forty-five thousand dollars, and the entire income is about sixty thou
aa.nd dollars from productive sources. 

The total State appropriation to June 30, 1887, is $454,098.75. 

MINNESOTA. 

TERRITORIAL POLICY. 

The importance of higher education was early recognized by the set
tlers of Minnesota. Two years after the organization of the Territory, 
the Legislature petitioned Congress for a grant of one hundred thou
!B.nu acres ofland to endow a university,2 and on the very day of this 
petition two townships were set aside for that purpose.3 The Legisla
ture went on to enact that the University of Minnesota should be estab
lished at or near the Falls of St. Anthony and should have the income 
from all land thereafter granted by the United States for university . 
purposes. Under this grant the regents selected a large portion of the 
lands and erected a costly edifice, but they were soon obliged to mort
gage both building and lands in order to meet the obligations in
curred.4 

ADMISSION OF THE STATE INTO THE UNION. 

Affairs were in this C()odition when Congress passed the act admit
ting Minnesota to the Union, by which two townships of land were 

1Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1867, 28. 
•Laws of 1851, 41. 
' Act of ~'ebruary 19, 1851, U. S. Statutes at Large, IX, 568. 
• Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1867, 6, B, 75, 
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granted for the use and support of a Stn.te tUliversity.1 There is no 
reference to the lands previously granted, such as we find in similar 
acts relating to other States. " Certainly it was not the intention of 
~ongress to turn over the debts and prospectively encumbered Jands of 
an old and badly managed Territorial institution, but to give the State 
that was to be, a grant for a State university, free from all connections 
with Territorial organizations."2 The security of the instit.Jltion was 
guaranteed by·the Constitution of 1857, adopted in the year of tho 
second land grant, which reads as follows: "The location of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, a.~ established by existing laws, is hereby con
firmed, and said institution is hereby declared to be the University of 
the State of Minnesota. All the rights, immunities, franchises, and 
endowments heretofore granted or conferred are hereby perpetuated 
unto the said university, and all lands which may be granteu hereafter 
by· Congress, or other donations, for said university purposes, shall 
vest in the institution referred to in this section." 3 

Efforts were at once made to open the university, but the financial 
crisis of 1857 and the Civil War checked further action and encumbered 
the university with debt. In 1864: the Legislature appointed a special 
commission to dispose of a portion of the public lands, and by this 
means all debts were discharged! 

PERM.!.NENT ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

The present organization of the university dates from 1868, when au 
act was passed "to reorganize the University of Minnesota and to es. 
tablish an agricultural college therein." 6 In the following year college 
.classes were first organized.6 The act of 1868 provided that the uni
versity should have the income from the agricultural college grant,7 

which lands, as well as those before acquired, were to be sold, the pro
ceeds to form a. permanent university fund at the disposal of there
gents. The agricultural college lands were not to be sold for less than 
five dollars au acre, nor for less than their appraised value.8 From the 
university lands that have been sold something over eight hundred 

I U. S. Statutes at Large, XI, 167. 
'Regents' Report, 1860, cited in Report of Commissioner of Education for 1867, 6, 8, 75. 
3Art. VIII, sec. ·4, Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 1037. This Const itution 

exempts from taxation collegeR, universities, and seminaries of learning. Art. IX, 
sec. 3. 

• Catalogue for 1874-75, 26. 
6Jbia., 26, General Laws of 1868, 1. 
6T_here had been a preparatory school since 1867. 
1 This land (one hundred and twenty thousand acres) had been set apart in 1865 for 

· Minnesota Agricnltural College. This institution, founded in 1858, bad received from 
the State at least ten thousand dollars, besides certain 11wamp lands. In 1868 its 
property was transferred to Stevens' Seminary." See Public Laws of 1857-58, 43; 
General Laws of 1861, 199; General Laws of 1865, 26; Special Laws of 1868, 404; Re
pori of Commissioner of Education for 1867-68, 182. 

a Revise4 Statutes of 1878, 520. 
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thousand dollars has been received, from which there is an annual 'in· 
come of about thirty-seven thousand dollars.1 

EDUCATIONAL POLIOY OF MINNESOTA. 

Minnesota's policy has been persistently in favor of State education. 
While Congress was unusually liberal in the seminary grant, the direct; 
asaistauce of the State has been great. Up to July 31, 1888, five hun
dred anti eighty-three tlwusand dollars bad been appropriated, exclu
sive of iuterest or permanent funds. The direct annual appropriation 
is now forty thousand dollars. 

KANSAS. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LAWRENCE. 

A.n institution of learning bearing the name "The University of 
Lawrence," was opened iu Lawrence, Kans. , April 11, 1859, under the 
&nspices of the Presbyterian Church, but financial embarrassment 
compelled its early suspension and led to a ne~ organization under the 
control of the Protestant Episcopal Church known as "The Lawrence 
University of Kansas," for which a charter was received from the 
Legislature in 1861.2 These two educational institutions-the former 
perbapR the earliest educational enterprise iii the State-have a fitting 
place in this study because of their close historical connection with the 
University of Kansas. ThiH connection is established by an ordinance 
ef tb~ city of Lawrence securing to the State forty acres of land for a 
campus and all rights and interests in the Lawrence University.3 The 
old Presbyterian institution, so short-lived, left to its successor the mere 
foundat ion of a building, upon which the latter, by the aid of a dona
tion of twenty thousand dollars, one-half contributed by Amos A. Law
rence, of Boston, and one-half by citizens of Kansas, erected the 
structure called North College. It was this building in which the Uni
versity of Kansas began its work, and in it the entire work was con
tinneu until1872.4 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. 

By an act of Congress of January 29, 1861, seventy-two sections of 
land were set apart and reserved for the use and support of a State 
univ~rsity in Kansas.5 The State accepted the trust in an act of March 
1, 1864, which provided for the location of a university at or near Law
rence, and declared ti.Je object of the university to be, ''to provide the 

1 Letter from the registrar, Frank A. Johnson, January -25, 1889. 
~ Twenty-second annual catalogue, University of Kansas, 95. 
3 Catalogue for 1888, 95 . 
• Ibid., 98. 
6 Ibid., 5. 
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inhabitants or this State with the means of acquiring a thorough know!. 
edge o'f the various branches of literature, science, and the arts." 

By the same act it was further provided that the university should 
consist of six: departments: (1) The department of science, literature 
and arts; (2) the department of law; (3) the department of medicine; 
(4) the department of theory and practice of elementary instruction; 
(5) the department of agriculture; (6) the normal department. These 
have not all as yet been fully organized. In the first-named depart. 
ment good courses are furnished, to which reference will be made later. 
In the second a two-years law course is provided; in the third a. pre. 
paratory course, simply, of one year. No attentio~ is given to agricul~ 
ore 6r at present to normal training,1 doubtless because there are two 
other State institutions in which these are specially pursued. By an 
act of the Legislature in 1885 the board of regent..~ of the university 
were directed to establish without ·delay a chair of pharmacy in the 
institution. There are departments also of music and art. 

The board of regents, as constituted by an act of March 1, 1864,2 con· 
sisted of fourteen members, and met · for the first time March 21, 1865. 
A faculty was elected July 19, 1866, and the school was opened Sep
tember 12, 1866. The catalogue for 1866-67 shows that the students 
were all, for that year, in the preparatory department, and that they 
paid a tuition fee of ten dollars, with the exception of a few ''orphans 
of deceased soldiers and those made so by the Qua.ntrell raid." 

By an act of the Legislature, which took effect March 16, 1873, the 
number of members of the board of regents was reduced to seven, six 
appointed by the Governor and approved by the Senate, the seventh, 
the chancellor, elected by the board. It is similarly constituted at 
present. 

· The regent~ were empowered "to appoint a requisite number of pro· 
fessors and tutors, and such other officer<~ as they may deem expedien~ 
to regulate the course of instruction, and .prescribe: under the advice 
of professors, the books and authorities to be used in the several de. 
partments, and also to confer such degrees and grant such diplomas ss 
are usually conferred and granted by other universities." 

In the report of the president to the Superintendent of Public In· 
struction in 1866, the former says: 3 

UNIVERSITY MODELLED AFTER MICHIGAN. 

''Michigan University bas been adopted as our model, save our basis 
is broader, consequently making the structure more difficult to rear, . 
but of more value to society when cc,mpleted. It places the sexes, so 
far as education is concerned, on an equality. This, without doubt, is 
both just and expedient. It is no small honor that the Mediterra.nean 

1 tA normal department was organized in 1876 bnt has been abandoned. . 
t Catalogue, 1888, 5. 
I Sixth Annual Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction; 1866, 53, 
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State should be the first to recognize the rights of womnn in her educa
tional system." 

"The dangers besetting a State institution," be adds in Lis report, 
"are twofold: (1) political, (2) sectarian. Either alone is sufficient to 
jeopardize the success of any institution of learning." 'l'hat the puulic 
in general stand in this fear of sectarian influence in the schools is 
witnessed by the following clause in the Constitution of 1859: 

"No religious sect or sects shall ever control any part of tile common 
scbool or university fnuds of the State." 1 

SEMINARY LANDS. 

The regent's report for 1870 showed the University to still ue in posses
sion of the 46,080 acres of land granted by Congress to the State in an 
aet abo,·e mentioned.2 The land did not find ready sale, and the Leg
islature of 1879, upon petition of the regent s, made the terms of pur
ch~e more fa.vorable.3 The prices previously tixe<l upon the lands 
were reduced twenty-live per cent., the rate of interest on deferred pay
J1ents changed from tt'n to se,·en per cent., and the time extended from 
ten to twt·nty ~ earf' , one-tenth to be paid down and the remainder in 
nineteen equal installments with annual interest. Prior to April 1, 
1880, only 29,597 acres had been sold,4 but these favorable conditions 
resulted in the immediate sale of a large part of the remaining lands. 
The principal from the sale of these lantls is p::tid into the State treas
ary and i11\·ested by the State board, the interest alone being available 
for t.he currrnt expenses of the institution. 

APPROPRIATIONS BY THE S'L'ATE. 

Since ISIO :tllnnal appropriations ha,·e ueen made by the Legislature 
for instrnct ion and various other expe11ses of the U ni versity, and are as 
follows:~ 

1870 ........ ___ . . . __ _ . . .. __ . . $14, ;,;o. 3:l 1o80-81 .•. ___ ... . ... .. ... ___ $:33, 2:-.o. oo 
1871 ··- · -- ·-- -- · ······ ·· . ... 17,6tii'>.00 1A82-83 - -· · ·-·- ·--- ·-- - · · -- · :jO , i~O.OO 
1872 . . _ ..... ___ . . . __ . . . __ J . 68, :!90. oo 18il:J-84 . _ .. . ____ . . ___ .. . . . . . 26, r.oo. oo 
1873 ·--- -· ···--· ···- - · ·-- - · !!4, 660.00 1884- 85 ... ... ·--·-· ·--- .... . :l:1.82G. OO 
1874 ... ... ___ __ ... _ .... __ __ . 29. 244. 8 1 I f:!,~;>-86 . - - -- - . - - .. . . - : ... - - - 27. 6i5. 00 
1875 .... . ___ . ___ . . . ....... _. 11;, 201. a:l 1886-87 ... _ ... ____ .. ___ . . . . . :J4, :~r.o. oo 
1876 ·-· - -·· - --- ··----· ·· - - - · 2'2,519.07 1887-88 ·--·-· · ·-- -·----··--- :l4, 0i5.00 
1877 (six moutbs) --- ····· ·- -· 11,350.00 18~8-89 ---- -· · - - - -·· ·- ·· ·--- 58. G80. 00 
1877-78 . _ . .. _. ____ . . _. _. _... :!9, 8GO. 00 1889-90 . ___ _ .. __ __ . --- -. . . . . 48, 6:30. 00 
187S-i9 ___ ___ ·----· ·- -- - ____ 18 .900. oo I ----
m9-ao ·--__ . ·-- __ . _. __ . -- -- 27, 700. 00 Total . - - -· .. _- _. ·-- ... $610. 58G. 54 

The nppropriations on the part of the Legislature for bnildings,6 

though included in the above totals, may be mentioned separately. In 
1872 fifty thousand dollars was appropriated for the completion of a 

' State Constitution, art. vi, sec. 8. 
'Regent's Report, 1870, 5. 
1 Catalogne, 1888, 96. 

• Catalogue, 1!:j!:j8, 98. 
'' Laws for years named. 
e Catalogue, 188!;, 98'-101. 
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new main builaing begun 'by a Cl)ntribution of one hundred thousand 
dollars from the city of Lawrence. To this amount fifteen thousand 
dollars ·was later added for finishing parts of this building and some 
additional rooms. In 1883 the board of regents were authorize(} to use 
eight thousand dollars, interest, and an appropriation of four thousand 
dollars for the erection of a chemistry building. An appropriation of 
:fifty thousand dollars was made in 1885 for a building for the depart, 
ment of national history; and sixteen thousand dollars in 1887, for a 
boiler-house and engine rooms. 

No tuition fee is charged in the collegiate courses, but a contingent 
fee of ten dollars and a graduation fee of :five dollars are required.! . 

In the report of the board of regents for 1883-842 statistics are quoted 
touching the income, expenditure for_iustruction, etc., of fourteen lead. 
ing colleges of the United States, and the comparison summed up ae 
follows: 

"Of all institutions compared, the University of Kansas, though oc. 
copying ver;y high rank in the character of results secured, has the 
smallest endowment, the smallest receipts from endowment, and the 
smallest receipts from the State; has received no gifts as compared 
with three hundred thousand dollars to Ann Arbor, half of that t4 
California, thirty thousand dollars to Missouri, and fifteen tl10usand 
dollars to Wisconsin-all in a single year; stands sixth and lowest in 
the list of receipts from students, though only fifth in number of at. 
tendance, showing great generosity on the part of the management of 
the institution; as to gross receipts, stands next to lowest; pays the 
lowest total amount for instruction; pays next to the lowest salary for 
president or chancellor, and the lowest salaries to the faculty and as
sistants; yet demands the greatest number of hours service, aud com
pels them to- instruct the largest number of students-more than twice 
as many as the general average; expends the smallest amount on itB 
library, that most necessary of all the apparatus of instmction, and 
therefore, naturally, has the smallest library; is.next to the lowest in 1 

the charges placed on each student, and expends the least for the in· 
struction of each student-a cheapness of which we may not boast. 

c. Still more briefly, in seventeen points of comparison touching mat. 
ters essential to good work, and showing generous patronage and sup
port, Kansas stands in nearly every respect at the foot of the list!" 

It is pleasing to notice that the appropriations for the support of the 
· university since the above publication have rapidly advanced, and 
that there is an earnest determination on the p~t of those in charge to 
'bring the university to the very foremost rank of modern institutions. 1 

It verifies what has been stated elsewhere that State education is on 
the rise; that the era of carelessness, indifference, and experiment is 
largely passed, and that these institutions, called intO existence through 
the needs of ~he people, will prove faithful to the cause of t~eir creation. 

• 1 Catalogue, 1888, 107. gBoard of Regen to~~' Report, 1883-841 8. 
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Occasionally a croaker, or a misinformed philanthropist, or a wily 
~litician may utter his anathemas against State education, and par
~ularly State universities, but it will be of no avail, for the public 
!hool system has become the people's birthright, and its foundation is 
are. 

KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTURAL COLLEGE. 

Pursuant to an act of Congress, approved July,2, 1862, "donating 
11i>!ic lauds tQ the several States and Territories which may provide 
10Jieges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," 1 aresolu
ion was passed February 3, 1863, , by the Legislature of Kansas ac
epting its provisions, and an aet2 was passed shortly thereafter locat-
1g a.n agri~ultural college upon a certain tract of land in Riley 
County, upon the express condition that the Bluemont Central College 
A~ociation, in whom the title of the land was vested, should transfer 
~to the State with all the buildings and appurtenances thereunto, and 
lie apparatus and library belonging to the aRsociation. This provision 
us complied with by ·the association. 

By an act of the Legislature approved March 3, 1863, the college was 
1amed the "Kansas State Agricultural College." 3 Its government was 
rested in a board of regents to consist of the Governor, Secretary of 
State, Superintendent of Public Instruction, president of the college, 
snd nine others, to be appointed by the Governor and approved by the 
Senate, with the proviso " that not more than three of those selected 
~~all be members of the same religious denomination.''' 
The powers of the regents were quite similar to those of the univer

!ity regents. 
The colleg·e was to consist of four departments 1 : ( l) 1'he department 

tr agriculture; (2) the department of mechanic arts; (3) the depart
lent of military science and tactics; ( 4) the department of literature . 
ud science,. the last including " whatever is taught in any first-class 
<ellege, embracing English literature, mathematics, natural science, the 
tlassics, and modern languages." 
For years the department of literature and science was given some 

prominence, in the eyes of the.incoming board of regents as reorgan
iLed in 1873, entirely too much prominence, and the result was a radical 
thange. The following qnotations are made from their report for 1873: 6 

' Lt.ws of United States and Kansas relating to State Agricultural College, 3. 
1Hid., 6. 
'Hid., B. 
'An amendment of 1873 (Laws, p. 17), gave to this board the same constitution a.s 

tbt of the uni varsity, viz : six appointees of the Governor and a chancellor or prea
itat, chosen by the board. It was further amended that ''there shall not be at any 
iae more than t wo members appointed from a~y one county of the State, nor shall 
111truatoe be appointed residing in the county in which any charitable institution 
•loeated." 
'Lawa of United State& and Ka.nsa.s, 8. . 
'Regenta' Report, 1873, 192, in Thirteenth Annual R~port of Department of Public 
ulnotion, 
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/ " While not necessarily ignoring other ~nd minor objects, the leading 
~nd controlling obj~ct of these 1 institutions should be •to teach sucli 
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and mechanic arts.' 
A prominence should be given to the8e branches in the deg~ee thai 
they are actually used by the farmer or mechanic'. 

"As against the opinion that the aim of these colleges should be~ 
make thoroughly educated men, we affirm that their · greater ailll 
should be to make men thoroughly educated farmers." 

As a guide to the faculty in preparing a new curriculum the polic~ 
of the board was defined in the following resolutions:" 2 

"Resolved, That the object of this institution is to impart a liberal and 
praetical education to those who desire to qualify themselves for the 
actual practice of agriculture, the mechanic trades, or industrial art& 

"Prominence shall be given to agriculture and these arts in the pro. 
portion tha·t they are severally followed in . the State of Kansas. 

"Prominence shall be given to the several branches of learning 
which relate to agriculture and the mechanic arts, according to the di
rectness and value of the relation." 

"Believing," they add, ''that this college was def.igned for the masses 
1 rather than for a favored few, we shall act accordingly [in adopting a 
curriculum], avoiding a duplication of the common ~:~chools on the onf 
hand, and of the State university and normal schools on the other." 

The policy thus initiated has been continued. 
The institution was opened September 2, 1863, with four instructors, 

and fifty-four students, one-half of whom were females.3 About one
half gave attention to the higher branches, the remainder to the com
mon branches. A tuition fee of four dollars per term was charged in 
the common branches and of five dollars in the higher. 
. The president in his report for the first year, 1863, sums up the as· 
sets of the institution as follows:' "The ninety thousand acres of land 
for the endowment of the college are mostly located (seventy-Rix thou
sand acres) and designated, and their minimum value cannot be less 
·than two ciollars and fifty cents per acre, making the minimum vakle 
of the endowment two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. Add 
to this the value of the college buildings with the library, etc., and one 
hundred acres of land adjoining, estimated in July last at twenty-fivA 
thousand dollars, and since increased by donations in musical instru
ments, electrical machines, furniture, etc., about nine hundred dollars, 
and you have the present assets of the institution. About six hundred 

. ·dollars more are already pledged to the institution by subscription, 
and this amount is expected to be still largely increased." 

It was provided by a legislative act of J aimary, 1866,5 that the '' bo~d 
1 Such as Agricultural College. 
'Regen~s' Report, 1813, 194 . 

. ~Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1863, 35, 36. 
4 Ibid., 35. 
~Laws of United States and Kansas, 11. 
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of regents shall sell any portion of lands mentioned in tlie previous sec" 
tion (the public lands granted by Congress July 2, 1862), at a price not less 
than three dollars per acre, for cash at the time of sale or upon the follow
ingconditions of credit, when deemed by them most conducive to the in
terest of the college, to wit, in eight equal annual installments, with 
ten per cent. interest on each inRtallment, payable annually." On timber 
lands one-half the purchase was payable in advance. The amount de
ril'ed from the sale of these lands, it was further provided should be 
!laid into the State treasury at the end of every three months by the
l~nd agents employed," to be invested in State or United States bonds,I 
and the interest accruing ·on deferred payments on lands sold, together 
with the interest derived from any investment, shall be applied to the 
payment of the current expenses of the State Agricultural College" 
and to discharge certain debts named. 

The Governor was by the same act authorized to issue State bonds 
to the amount of five thousand five hundred dollars, the proceeds of 
which were to be used in payment of arrearages al!.d the current ex
penses of the college. As long as the principal and interest on these 
bonds remained nnpaid,'tbe amount to be applied out of the income. 

·from the sale of lands for the current . e:x;penses was not to exceed four · 
thousand dollars per annum. 

The State seems to have made additional loans in favor of the col
Ie:e, for this act is found in the laws: 2 

"Whereas the State of Kansas bas hitherto advanced as a loan 
from time to time, the several sums necessary_ to pay the salaries of pro
fe~sors in the (agricultural] college, thus complying with the conditions, 
required that the institution should go into active operation within a 
limited time, and securing its benefits to the earlier pioneer settlers in 
this Commonwealth: Therefore, 

''Be it 6Mcted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas, That the several 
~ums advanced to pay the professors in the Kansas State AgricUltural 
College, from the year 1863 to the year 1869, inclusive, be, and the same 
are hereby, donated to said college, together with all interest that may 
have accrued on said sums." 3 

Two provisos were added to this section of the act, to the effect that 
the amount so donated should ·be used, (1) to purchase -additional 
lands for the college farm, to erect buildings, and to develop the agri
cultural department; (2) to purchase, to the amount of fifteen hundred 
dollars, a proper set of arms and accoutrements for the use of the drill 

'This section was ainended in 1871 t.o read (Laws, p. 16): "The amount derived 
!rem the sale of (said) lands shaU. at the end of ea-ch month be, by said agent, paid 
into the treasury of the (said) Agricultural College, to be invested as the board of 
re:enta may direct in school district or State bonds, or by note or mortgage on unin
etmbered real estate worth double the amount loaned thereon." 
'lfarch 24, 1870, Laws of United States and Kansas, 14: 
'The amount of debt remitted was $36,400; Report of president to Superintendent 

tf Publio IDatruction, 1870, 270. 
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~lass .in the military department. The State subsequently relieved the 
college of indebtedness by provisions that it be '' paid in permanent 
improvements on the college grounds," etc. 

Twice the State made appropriations in restoration of the endowment 
and income funds, which, by the provision of the act of Congress do. 
nating lands to the States, were to remain undiminished. The appro. 
pria,tion in 1881 for this purpose was $17,979.09 1 ; in t885, $4,6'13.44.2 

The college, as at first located, was upon the premises of the Blue
mount College Association, two miles from Manhattan, but in 1875 the 
furniture and apparatus were removed to the farm of two hundred and 
fifteen acres one mile from Manhattau.3 Thereon buildings have been 
.ereeted by the State, valued at one hundred ann twenty-eight thousand 
dollars. The farm and grounds, furniture, stock, and other illustrative 
apparatus are valued at over one hundred and twelve thousand dollars. 

The annual income from the endowment fund ($501,436.33) 3 is about 
.thirty-two thousand <lollars 3, and meets all expenses of instruction. 

It receives further by an act of Congress approved March 7, 188i, 
by general appropriation, fifteen thousand dollars each year for the 
maintenance of an experiment station "to aid in acquiring and diffus
ing among the people of the United States useful and practical infor
mation on subjects connected with agriculture, and to promote scien
tific investigation and experiment respecting the principles and appJi. 
cations of agricultural scienc.e." . 

The State provides, as the law requires, for the necessary buildings 
and expenses in management of funds. lt has beside, as has been DO· 

ticed, also aided in payment of salaries of professors. 

ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

The appropriations granted by the State Legislature are as follows: 4 

1864.-Salaries .••••. . •.•.•.• •••..•••...•••..... . .....•...••••........... $2,700. oo· 
1865.-Salaries.... •• • • . • . . .• •• •. . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . .• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 200.00 
1867.-Salaries . . . . .. . ..... ...... .... , . .• .. .. . .. .. . . . .... .. . . .. . .. . . •. .. . 5, 200.00 
1867.-Improvements ................... ~ . . . . ......................... .. 7,500.00 
1868.-Salaries and improvements .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. . . .. . .. . 8, 715. 00 
1869.-Salaries and improvements .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. . .... . . . 8, !H!l. 00 
1872.-lmprovements .............................. ...................... 1,500.00 
1873.-lmprovements...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ... ... ..... . .. . . 2,300. 00 
1874.-Pa.st indebtedness .... ........................ . ................... 22, 01-14.00 · 
1874.-lmprovements .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . • . .. . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 6, 000. 00 
1875.-lmprovements, etc ...... ......... ....................... . ......... 13, li75. 00 
1876.-Building and other improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . Hi, 300. 00 
1877 .-Agricultural building and other i mprovemen tR .... . ..... , • .. • • .. .. 20, 274. 00 
1879.-Regent's expenses... . •• .. .. . .. . .. .. . . • • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 5, 100.00 
188l...:...Restoration of endowment and improvement~ .... .. ..•............ 25,729.00 

1 Laws of United States and Kansas, 39. 
!!- Idem, 42. 
3 Catalogue for 1887-88, 17. 
• Laws of United States and Kansas, 32-45. 
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1881.-Mileage of regents ........................ . . ............ .... ...... $3, fiOO. 00 
1883.-Improvemente .................................................. . 12,000.00 
1883.-Mileage.... .••••. .... ...... .... . ... .... .... .... .... .... . ..... .... 3,000. 00 
1885.-Improvements ...... : ............................... . ............ 22,013.00 
ti!Bl!.-Mileage.. ... . . . .. .. . . . •.. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . • . . . . . ... .•. •.. . 1, 700.00 
Special appropriations to lfi85.... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. • • • . . .. • .. . . . . . 18, 822. 78 

The total expenditures for the past twenty-five years, as furnished 
by the present preRident, are: 
For buildings and rep~irs ............................................. $125,426:81 
For apparatus and expenses......... ... . .............................. 1:36, 32'.2. 47 
For expenses of regents in care of lands, funds, ete............ . .. • . .. . 50, 270. 85 

Total ....... .......... . . . .......... .... ......................... 312,0'..!0.13 

SUMMARY. 

Tota.l appropriations for State University (1889) ............... ..... .. . f610, 5R5. 51 
Total a.ppropriat ions for Agricultural College ( 1888). . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312, 020. 13 

Gra.ntl total. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . • . .. . 9:.l2, 605. 64 

NEBRASKA. 

STATE POLICY. 

For prompt and continued attention to tbe founding of a university, 
and for wise legislation pertaining to the management of school h~nus 
and funds, the State of Nebraska stands among the foremost of the 
group of Couimonwealths that make us a nation. Apparently profit
ing by the unfortunate experiences of some.other States, the Legisla
ture bas from the first endeavored to follow a course of action which 
would insure the careful preservation of the national grants, besides add
iug to them continually by means of grants, taxes, and appropriations. 
Through this management the university funds have not accumulated 
as rapidly as they possibly might have done had the lands been thrown 
upon the market at a low appr~isal, yet the benefits accruing from the 
present course will be far greater and mo!'e lasting. It is hardly neces
sary to state that the found~tion of the University of Nebraska rests, 
aa in other Western States, in the munificence of the General Govern
ment in granting lands for seminaries. of learning. The ''enabling act," 
paased by Congress in 1864, which prepared the way for the admission 
of the State into the Union, granted the usual seventy-two sections of 
land for tht> "use and support of a State University," 1 and twenty ad-
ditional sections for public buildings. · 

OONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. 

The initiative was taken toward the establishment of the university, 
n tne Constitution adopted in 1867, which declares that" SQhools and 

1Section 10, Revised Statutes ofNebr~&k~, 18811 14 i V. S, St~J~t'l\teS ftt Larse, Vol, 
tV, 49, 

880No, :t.-20 
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means of instruction" 1 shall be encouraged ; that funds arising from 
grants of land and other property to the State "for educational and 
religious purposes shall forever be preserved inviolate and undimin
ished," and that no school lands shall be sold or a~ienated 2 " for a less 
sum than five dollars per acre." Here, at the inception of university 
legislation, the voice of this people is recognized in the preservation aucl 
disposal of its funds. .Although but comparatively few lots of land 
were sold under this price fixed by the first Consti~ution, the minimum 
price on all school lands was raised in the s·econd, which was adopted iu 
1878. It is clearly stated in this latter instrument that " university, 
agricultural college, common school, or other lands which are held or 
inay hereafter be acquired hy the State for educational purposes, shall 
not be sold for less than seven dollars per acre nor less t han the ap
praised value.))3 

It was further provided that "the general government of the Uni
versity of Nebraska is, under the direction of the Legislature, ve!'lted in 
a board of six regents, to be styled the regents of the University of 
Nebraska, who shall be · elected by the electors of the State at large 
• • • for a term of six years.'" Under these acts, carried by a 

· popular vote, has grown the university of the people. It has been 
placed at the head of the public educational system of the State, and 
aims to complete the work begun in the primary and secondary schools. 
It endeavors to "secure to all an opportunity of liberal culture in lit
erature and science and in such technical and professional courses as 
shall from time to time be added."~ With the exception of a small 
matriculation fee of five dollars,6 the advantages of the universit.y a.re 
offered to all "free of charge for tuition without regard to sex, or race, 
or place of residence, on the sole condition of possessing the intellectual 
and moral qualifica,tions requisite for admission to such an institution." 
In order to harmonize the work of the university with the other parts 
of the public system, any high school or academy which has adopted a 
prescribed course of study, " may, on proper application and inspection, 
be accredited as a preparatory school of the university."7 

1'HE UNIVERSITY CHARTERED. 

The university was chartered by an act8 of the Legislature, approved 
February 15, 1869. In this act _five departments or colleges were 
authorized, as follows: (1) A College of Litera_ture, Science, and Arts9 ; 

1Art. I. 
2 Education, sees. 1 and 2. 
'Art. VIII, sec. 8, Revised Statutes, 30. 
•.Art. VIIJ, sec. 10, Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 30. (188L.) 
6 Catalogue, 1887-88, 84. 
GTlris fee g4)es to the library fund. Revised Stat., 513. 
1 Twenty-five schools have entered into this relation to the university. 
e Laws of Nebraska, 1869, 172. 
9 Originally designated " 'l'4e College of Ancient and Modern Li~rature· and the 

N~~omr~~ol Scienc68," 
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t) an Industrial College, embracing agriculture, practical science, 
,n engineering, and the mechanic arts; (3) a College of Medicine; 
I) a College of Law; and (5) a College of the Fine Arts. The organi
~ou of these colleges was delegated to the board of regents consti 
tted Ly the Governor, the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
11d t110 chancellor of the university, as ex-ojficio members, and nine 
~bers appointed by the Governor.' 
Only three of these .colleges have been organized, viz, literature. 

1dustrial, and medicine. The last named was organized in 1882 and 
ras suspended in 1887. 
Steps have been taken toward institutiRg a college of fine arts. 
In accepting the national grant for agricultural colleges, Nebraska 

1~1ed it with the seminary lands heretofore mentioned, thus consoli
atiug the entire endowment fund. It was enacted that "the State 
1aiversity and the agricultural college shall be united as one educa.
uoD:~ol institution and shall be located upon a reservation selected by 
~e commissioners in said Lincoln." z 
The buildings were to be erected at Lincoln as soon as funds could be 

rocuretl 3 from the·proceeds of the sales ofland donated to the State for 
~at purpose. 

MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOL LANDS. 

Commissioners were appointed in 1867 to select the university and 
,ricultnral college lands.4 The lands were to be appraised in tracts 
tfforty acres eaeh, with the exception of wooded lands, which were to be 
tJlpraised in lots of ten acres each. These lands were to be sold at pub
b uction to the highest bidder, provided that they should not be sold 
or less than the appraised value. 6 Unsold lands were to be leased for 
lOt leSS than SlX per cent. Of their appraised Value,6 and the proceeds Of 
tl~s and rentals were to be invested in United States securities bear
•: DOt less than six per cent. per annum on the investment. The above . 
roles were slightly modified by subsequent acts. "An act to provide 
~r the registry, sale, leasing, and management of all public lands, and 
lands set apart for educational purposes and for the investment of funds 
trising from the sale of such funds," 7 approved February 15, 1877, re
teluu a.n1l enlarged the former condit.ions. Tho lands were to be sold 
tS 'tefore, and those not sold were to be leased for a period of twenty
ire. yE>ars at not less than six per cent. ou the appraised valne, being 
11bject to reappraisal every year. The lands could be called in prior 

1 In 1875 this number was reduced to six. 
~ Revised Statutes ofNebraska, chap. 82, sec. 11, p. 484. 
3 La. we of Nebra.eka, 1867, House, third session. 
• Act of Assembly, 1867 (House, third session), 60. 
'Chapter 80, Revised Statutes, sees. 4 and 7, 479; Laws, 1867, 37. 
'Laws, 1867, 55. 
' La.wsofl8T71 174 . . 
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t-o the expiration of the twenty-five years if so determined by the board 
of commissioners.1 

The value of long leases, with frequent appraisals, and opportunitie~ 
for sales represent the best method of dealing with public lands. In 
this way the " unearned increment" and the increasing rent will accrue 
to the holder. · 

The proceeds of the sales were to be invested in United States secor. 
, ities; as under prior enactment, while rents were to pass into .a separate 
fund. 

There are two funds created, the· endowment fund and the regen~8 
fund. The former is composed of the permanent investments of the 
proceeds of the sales of the lands granted to the State by Oongress; 

. This fund is kept by the financier in two separate accounts, the uni
versity and the agricultural college account. The second is the avail 
able fund arising from rent, interest, taxes, etc.2 

Nearly the whole body of public university lands are held by the in 
stitution, though the sales are progressing and there are a considerabll 
number of leases. The following statement is taken from a report made 
in 1882.3 

Number of acres belonging to the State November :10, 18!:l0 .•.•••.....••.• 89,452.78 
Number of acres leased from November 30,18801 to December 1, 1882 . ••••• 17,522.71 
Number of acres sold on time from November30, 1880, to December 1,1882.. 3,877.6; 

Univerrity lat1dl. 

Number of acres belonging to the State December 1, 1880 .•••• . ••••. •.... . 45,039.00 
Number of acresleaaedfrom November30, 1880, to December!, 1882 . .... 6,0'24. ll 
Number of acres sold on time from November 30, 1880, to December 1, 188~ 2 358.53 

The aggregate number of acres granted to the State by Congn•ss 
was 136,080. It appears from the above statement that at tllis date 
_(December 1, 188~) patents had been granted on less than 2,367.39 
acres, while the remainder, 134,492.61 acres were still in the hands of 
the State. Two sections were set apart for a model and experimental 
farm. 

REVENUES. 

The first permanent tax was voted for the benefit of the universit) 
· in 1869, when a tax of one mill on each dollar of taxable property w:il 

levied for the year 1869 and annually thereafter.~ 
This rate was changed in 1870-71 to one-fourth of a mill, and subse 

quently into three-eighths of a mill on a dollar of the grand valuatiot 
of the State.5 • 

1 Revised Statutes, chap. 80, sees. 17 and 19; Laws, 1879, p. 110. 
~ Revised Statutes, chap. 80, p. 513. 
3 Report of the public officers of Nebraska, 1881-82; Public lands1 15. 
• Laws 1869, p. 126. 
6 ~awe l870-711 :V· Jl8, 
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The present revenues of the university are derived from . ~hree 
sources, of which the principal one is the ta.x of three-eighths of a mill 
en a, dollar just alluded to. 
The next in importance is the revenue on the United States land en

dowment. 
Although the income from taxation is gaining each year, the.Iatter 

iOUrce will, doubtless, in time, be by far the more productiv·e. The 
1aird source of revenue is vex·y small as compared with the other two 
i4Urces, that is the matriculation and term fees. · The financial ~tate

•ent in the biennial report of the board of regents shows a total bien
,:al income of $81,924, seven-eighths of this arising from the State tax, 
tearly one-eighth from the income on land endowment, and the remain
ler from fees.1 The regents' report of 1886 shows a biennial income 
r~rthe two years ending with 1886, of $155,709.85. Nearly three-fifths 
tf this is yielded by the State tax, two-fifths from the income on land, 
and a. small amount paid by students for matriculation, etc., forming 
1he remainder.• Although the income bas nearly doubled in four years, 
the income on land bas gained rapidly on the State tax. 

SPECIAL .APPROPRIATIONS BY THE STATE. 

The Legislature of Nebraska has from time to time made appropria
tions for university buildings and improvements. The following are the 
principal items of expense: 

1~13.-Formedical college--·--- ..••.. ----- · ........................... . 
liSt -For steam beating ........... . ............................... . .. .. 
liBt-For cbemicallabora.tory .... ---------- -- .... .. ........ . .. . ....... . 
1 6.-For indust rial college buildings ............ .. .... ----- - ...... ... . 
1·&6.-For repairs ................... .. ................ .. . ...... . .. __ ... . 
llfi'.- Grant Memorial HalL .. . ...... ------------ . ..................... . 

$2,000 
10,.000 
25,000 
50, 000 

5,500 
15,000 

:U:tking in all for special appropriations ...... .. .. .. ...... -------- -- 107,500 

In addition to this the sum of $554,195.49 bas been appropriated for 
lhe support of the university through the tax of three-eighths of a mill 
on each dollar of. the grand assessment roll. 
Tile following statement has been furnished me through the courtesy 

of Prof. H. W. Caldwell, of the University of Nebraska: 

NebrMka Stau Uni11er1ity, bi1111niaZ income.' 

1~70.-Sta.te tax, one mill ...... ------ ............ .. ... . 
l:il-i2.- Sta.te tax, one mill . . ... . ........ . . .. ...... ..... -
lli3-74.-Sta.te tax, thre&-eightbs of a. mill ............ .. .. 

Land ....... ...... . . . ... .. .. . .................. . 
Interest on loan to the State . . .............. . . . . 

$26,436. 74 
50,998.65 
31,885.70 

126.76 
2,280.00 

Total.------ .... ~ - .. .. _ .. ___ .••••• .••••. __ ............ $111,727.85 

' Hiatory and Resources of the University of Nebraska., 1884. 
'Regents' Report 1~, 16. 
' The biennial really is from December 1, 1868, to December 11 18701 and from D~

:.aber 1, 1870, to December 1, 1872, etc. 
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1875-76.-State tax;three.eighths of a mill..... ........... $38,7:39. 13 
Land............. • . . .• . •. • • . . . • . . • • . • • •• • . . • • . . 101.72 
Interest........................................ 720.00 

. Total. . ................. .... . ....... .................. $39,560 

1877-78.-State tax, three-eighths of a mill .. . •••••••. . •..• 
University land . . ....•. •..••..•. .••••••••••••••• 
Library fund .•••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••..••• 

40,314.39 
709.G3 

1,096.31 

TotaL:........ . ...................................... 42. 1211. 
l 

1879-80.-State tax, three-eighths of a milL..... . .......... 52,031.36 
University land................................. 4, 634.09 
Interest on bonds ........... ·•..••••.•••••••••.••• 155.28 

· Library fund . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . 394. 20 

Total . . • • •• . .• • . . . . • . . . •• . .• • • •• ............... ... .• . 57,214. 

1881-82.-State tax, three-eighths of a mill ............... . 
University land . .............................. .. 

. Agricultural land ............................ . .. 
Interest on bonds ......... . .... . .. .. . ...... ... .. 
Library fund . .. ............ . ............. . .... . 

70,307.20 
5,678.84 
2,137.07 

300.00 
695.00 

TotaL................. . ................. . ...... .• ••.. 79,111!. 

1883-Si.-State tax, three-eighths of a mill ....... ........ . 
University lands ...... ........... ." ............ .. 
Agricultural land ...... ............ .. .......... . 
Interest on bonds ...... . ..... ..... .. .. . . .... , ... . 
Library fund ....... .. ........ . .... . ........... . 

76,434.71 
15,520.84 
13, 31&:!. !)7 

425.00 
1, 44(1, 00 

Total ............................ . .......... . .. .. .... 107,164. 

1885-86.-State tax, three-eighths of a mUI .............. .. 
University land ..... .. ............ . .... . ....... . 
Agricultural land .............. . .............. .. 
Interest on bonds .... . ..................... .... . 
Library fond ...................... . . . .......... . 

56,667.87 
18, Til. 62 
41,313.36 
2,955.95 
1,165.00 

Total ...... ... ... ... •.. ... ... .. .... .••• ...... .... .... 120,A73.: 

1887-88.-State tax, three-eighths of a mill ••••...•....•••. 
University land .... ............ . ............... . 
Agricultural land .... . ......................... . 
Interest on bonds ... .. ...... .. ................ .. 
Library fund ......... .... ............ .... .. .. . . 

110,179.74 
18,652.9il 
37, 650.93 
2,670. 00 
1,435.00 

Total .. . . . . . . • . .. • • • . . .. . . • • .. . . . . .. • . • • • • . • • . .. • . . .. . 170, 588. 

1889-90.-Est\Jnated income all sources $225,000 to $250,000. 
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COLORADO. 

lu the historical development of education in the United States it is 
surprising to observe the rapidity with which the communities and 
States of the far West have established systems of education. 

Following the example of the early colonists of the Atlantic coast, 
the settlers of the West have scarcely provided shelter and food for 
their families before plans were made for schools and education. 

The chief attractions of Colorado being those of mining and stock
raising, the elements that made up it..q early population differ somewhat 
from those of the great farming States of the Mississippi Valley. In 
the ratter States the settlers were seeking homes for their families; in 
Colorado they were mostly adventurers without families, seeking wealth. 
Neverth.eless these adventurers were of the sturdy sort, coming from 
tbe older States, where they were familiar with the best systems of 
education, and their sentiments in favor of schools developed at an 
enrly date in the history of the Territory. 

FIRST LEGISLATION. 

At the first Legislative Assembly held at Denver, in 1861, a schoQl 
Jaw was framed, patterned largely after that then in exil)tence in the 
State of Illinois,1 and at the same session a university wa.s incorporated, 
to be located at Boulder. The act providing for a university remained 
a dea<l letter on the statute-books until1870.3 

At the second session of the Legislature a novel method was adopted 
to raise the ordinary school revenues. A part of the act reads as fol
lows : "That hereafter w:ben any new mineral lode of either gold bear
ing quartz, silver, or other valuable metal shall be discovered in this 
Territory, one claim of one hundred feet in length on such lode shall be 
set apart and held in perpetuity for the use and benefit of schools in 
this Territory, subject to the control of the Legislative Assembly." 3 

This seemed to promise an ample support for the schools, · but .the 
actual results were insignificant. '' Not one per cent. of the thousands 
of claims so located ever contributed a dollar to the school fund."' 

In the year 1865 the inhabitants of the Territory elected delegates to 
a constitutional convention, and a State Constitution was framed with 
the following proviso in favor of higher educ.ation: "The Legislative 
Assembly shall encourage the promotion of intellectual, moral, scien
lific, n,nd agricultural improvement by establishing a uniform system of 
public schools of a higher grade, embracing normal, preparatory, and 
uuin.~rsity departments; but no religious institution of a strictly secta_ 
riau character shall receive the aid of the State.'15 

1 Education in Colorado, 12. 
'Report, of the Commissioner of Education, 1676, 39. 
3 Education in Colorado, 12 (quoted). 
•Ibid., 13. 
6 Art. XIII, seo. 31 Circular of Education, No. 7, 99. 
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The people supposed that they were acting under an enabling-act 
1 passed ?Y Congress }n 1864, when supporti.ng the above measure, but 

their proceedings were deemed irregular by the President, and they 
therefore failed to receive recognition from him.1 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT BOULDER. 

Tlie act authorizing a State university created a board of fifteen trus
tees, and this number was increased to twenty in 1870. The same year 
an organization was effected, and a committee authorized to select a 
site. In the following year three public-spirited citizens donated to the 
university fifty-two acre!'! of land adjoining tbe city of Boulder, valued 
at five thousand dollars.2 Hfforts were made in 1872 to obtain a grant 
from the Legislature for building purposes, but nothing was effected 

. .. 
until1874, when fifteen thousand dollars was appropriated on the con-
dition that a like sum s1iould be raised among the people. This was ac
complished, and in May, 1875,_ the sum of thirty thousand dollars thus 
raised was placed to the credit of the university.1 In ~the same year 
Congress set apart seventy-two sections of land for the support of the 
State University. The Constitution adopted in the following year 
(1876) provided that the university at Boulder should become an insti
tution of the State, thus entitling it to the lands appropriated by Con
gress, and further, made provision for the management and control of 
the university. 

The ox:ganic act establishing the university and providing for its 
maintenance dates from March 15, 187(. In this act the object of the 
institution is set forth in the following worlils: 

"To provide the best and most efficient means of imparting to young 
men arid women, on equal terms, a liberal education and thorough 
knowledge of the different branches of literature, the arts, and the 
sciences with their varied applications." · 

The first build~ng was completed in 1876 and the school opened the 
following year. 

Fc;ir the permanent support of the university the Legislature voted, at 
its first session, a tax of one-fifth of a mill upon the assessed value of all 
property in the State, and made provision to secure a permanent fund 
from the sale of the lands donated by Congress. 

The Legislature has also made the following special appropriations: 
In 1878 the sum of sev~n thousand dollars was voted for apparatus, 
furniture, etc., and in 1883 a special fund was ra.ised by a tax levy of 
one-fifth of a mill for the two succeeding years (1883-84), which 
amounted to about .forty thousand dollars.2 This fund was expended 
in improving the grounds and on additional buildings, furniture, .books, 
etc. 

1 Circular of Education, No. 7, 99. 
•Calendar, 1887-88. 
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By Art. IX, sections 12, 13, and 14, of the Constitution, the number 

of regents is fixed at six, to be ~lected by the people. 
The State has provided liberally for tJbe education of youth, and the 

young institution is maintained by the constant support of the State. 
The treasurer's report of 1886 shows that the total receipts of the uni
rersity for the fiscal year ~nding September 30, 1886, amount to $7 4,432, 
ef which $1,047 was from a. balance of the preceding year, $50,212.62 
from the general fund, and $22,996.85 from the special fund.1 

STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

Colorado supports three State institutions for hig.her education, the 
State university already referred to, the Agricultural College at Fort 
Collins, and ~he School of Mines at Golden. The Agricultural College 
at Fort Collins was established by an act of the Assembly, February 
11, 1870, in accordance with th~ conditions of the Congressional land 
(f&Dt of 1862, but the institution was not formally organ~ed until1877. 
The State Legislature levies an annual tax of oue-fiftb of a mill on the 
assessed valuation of the property in the State for its support.' Prior 
to this, in 1881, five thousand doll~rs was appropriated for a new dormi
tory and for furnishing the laboratory.3 In the same year a tax of ' 
one fifth of one mill was voted for two years, 1881 and 1882.4 

STATE SCHOOL OF MINES. 

The State School of Mines~ located at Golden, was organized by and 
receives its support chiefly from the State. Like the State university 
and the Agricultural College, it receives one-fifth of a mill on each dol
lar of the assessed value of the property in the State. This makes the 
permanent support of higher education by the State, to be three-fifths 
of a mill ou each dollar of taxable,property.5 

By the treasurer's report of 1885-86 the value of the property is es
timated to be $50,717, and the total receipts for the year to be $43,67 4. 73. 
Of this latter sum $40,798.30 was received from State taxation. 6 

SUMMARY OF GRANTS. 

The following is a statement pertaiuing to the financial history of the 
Agricultural College at For~ Collins. 7 

1 Report State Superintendent, 1886, 81-82. 
'Act of Assembly, 1883,17. 
3 Acts of Assembly, 1881, 27. 
4Ibid, 209. 
1 St&te Superintendent's Report, 1885-86, 15. 
1 Report Superintendent Public Instruction, 1885-86, 104. 
'This statement wM furnished by the courtesy of the president, Mr. Charles L. 

Ingenoll. 
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Tabular statement of the Btate expenditures for higher education by the Colorado Legislat-1 

Gros~ 
S~ialleg· 

Year. State valuation. Tax. lslatlve BAimarka. income. appropri-
atione. 

M,lll, 
1877 . ••. $43, ~3. 946. 86 r. $4, 3(5.39 . .................. } All used In bnildin~. Corner-stone a;. 
1878 .... 43, 072, 648. 26 r. •• 307.26 ................ July 29, 1878. Sc ool opened SepU!Ib 
1879 .... 58, 815, 389. 30 h 6,831.53 ...... .......... .. ber 1,1879. . 

1880 .... ..... ........ .. .. 73, 698, 746. 29 r. 7, 369.87 

1881 .... 96, 135, 305. 48 t 19, 2<n. 06 ~.ooo } S~cial approttriation for dormitory aao 
aboratory mi~hing. Tax for tw1 

1882 .... 104,_(40, 683, 57 t 20,888.18 ................. years only. 
1883 .... 110, 759, 756. 21 l 22,151.95 10,000 Special appropriation for mechanie.al ~b 

and conservatory. Tax made contin1 
oua. 

1884 ... . ll5, 675, 014. 51 t 28,135.00 ....... .......... 
1885 .... 115, 420, 193. 90 t 23, 08i. 04 .. .. ... -~ ·-· · 

1886 ... 124, 269, 710. 06 l 24, 853.94 ............... 
1887 .... 141,323, 684.37 t 28,264.73 .. . ... .... ...... 
1888 . ... 168, 812, 246. 93 l 33, 762.~ .... . ..... .... 
1889 .... Valuation :May 1.. i . .............. 18,000 For main building (addition). 

Total r eceipts, . ...... 217,221.35 33, 000 
State appro-
priations. 

Gross amount one-tenth and one-fifth mill tax .................... ,. .. 
Special appropriations, including 1889 ............... ............... .. 
From interest on land-grant fund approximately to January 1, 1890 .... . 
Hatch-experiment fund to January,1890 .... . ........ ..... .. ......... .. 

L ess delinquent tax, $2,000, approximately each year twelve 
years ................................................... $24,000. 00 

Less inventory D ecember 1, 1888 ...... :.. . . . .. .. . . . • .. . . • .. 98,778. 86 
Less money on permanent improvements in 1889 . .. . . .. .. .. 25, 000. 00 

Total cost of school from February, 1877, to January 1, 1890, less 

$217,221. 3! 
33,000.01 
2, 500.01 

37,500. 0( 

287, 2"21. 35 

1<17, 778.86 
---- , 

invoice .. ................ ... ... .. .......... :.. ........... . .. . ...... 139,442.49 

Average cost of school for ten years,$13,944.25 annually, and experiment station 
two and one half years. 

SUMMARY. 

State Unit~ersjty at Boulder. 

Special appropriations.... .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $62, 000. 00 
From tax of one-fifth of a mill....... ...... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . • 239,075.40 

Total . ........... ...................... . ...................... .. 301,075.40 

AgricuZturaZ Coll~ge at Fort Collim. 

Speoial appropriations . .. ... ...... ........ .... ...... ...... ...... ...... 33,000.00 
From one-fifth mill tax .. • • . .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. • . .. . • • • .. .. . .. • • .. . . .. .. .. 217·, 221. 35 

Total............ . ..... ........... . ..... .. . ........ ....... ...... 2!50,221.35 
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'State School of MineB at Golden. 

Special appropriations ...... ......... ..•..........•••.••....••...... .. $30,000.00 
From one-fifth mill tax . ... ..... ......... ..•.•• .. , .. . . ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . 210, 101. 64 

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 240, 101. 64 

Entire expenditures ..... . ................... . . . .. .. .... ... .. . ....... . . 791,398.39 

NEVADA. 

FOUNDING OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA. 

Nevada made ample provision in the first Constitution, adopted in 
1864, for a complete system of State schools, and bas followed up the 
declaration of the Constitution by legislative enactments as far as cir
cumstances wou!U permit. The first section under education asserts 
that "The Legi~lature shall encourage by all suitable means the pro
motion of intellectual, literary, scientific, mining, mechanical, agricult
ural, and moral improvement." 1 

Under this broad declaration the Constitution proceeds to provide 
for " a uniform system of cgmmon schools," the establishment of nor
mal schools~ and a "State uniYersity which shall em brace departments 
for agriculture, mechanic arts, and mining." I t also authorized the es
tablishment of a school fnnd by devoting a.ll the public lands granted 
by Congress by the acts of 1787, 1862, and 1841,2 together with all es
cheats of land, to purposes of education. 

The firstLegislature 3 passed an act, approved March 9, 1865, entitled 
''An act to establish au agricultural and mechanical college in Washoe 
County in this State." • This college became an integral part of the 
public school system which was organized on the 20th of 1\iarch, 1865.5 

However, no funds were given into the hands of the regents, and th~ 
university wa.s not located according to the provisions of the Constitu
tion until March 7, 1873. At this date an act was approved locating . 
the university at the town of Elko, provided that the people in that 
town convey within one year to the board of regents of the State uni
versity the title of not less than twenty thousand acres, with buildings 
for a preparatory department costing at least ten thousand dollars. 
The Central Pacific Railroad Company donated a site, and the citizens 
of Elko more than fulfilled their part by erecting a building costing 
over eighteen thousand dollars. 

I Art. rx,· sec. 1, Con~:~titution, 1864. 
• U. S. Statutes at Large, V, p. 455; 500,000-acre grant. 
3 The first Territorial Legislature in 1861 passed an act to establish a semi.ijary of 

learninr at Carson City, but nothing came of it. 
• Laws of 18i4-05, 349: 
•Laws ofNeTada. II, 253. 
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In 1875 a building was erected for a dormitory costing, furnished, 
•7,397, for the purpose of boarding students from abroad; but not 
over five scholars patronized it at any one time. The. university pre. 
paratory department was opened in 1874 with seven students. 

The University of Nevada, at Elko, "did not realize the anticipa· 
tions of the board of regents;" in other words, it was a failure. While 
during the eleven years of its existence at Elko, classes were main
taiiied in algebra, geometry, chemistry, physiology, history, and the 
commo~ English br.l>nches, it would scarcely bear the name of a modern 
high school. 

The regents• reported in 1883-84 that a change was desirable. A bill 
was proposed for the removal of the university to Carson City, but it 
failed to pass. Another bill, approved by the Governor March 7, :885, 
authorized the removal to Reno (Washoe County), on the conditions 
that the board of commissi(lners of Washoe County pay into t lw 
trerumry of E lko twenty thousand dollars, and to the board of regents 
five thousand dollars; provided further, that ten thousand dollars be 
appropriated by the Legislature, and this with the five thou'3and dol
lars be expended in the erection of a building not to cost over twenty 
thousand dollars. t 

The board of regents proceeded at once to carry out the provisions 
of the act. They purchased a site of ten acres for .1,250. On June 
1, 1885, the board of commissioners to carry out the stipulations of the 
said act issued bond~:~ to the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars. 

FUNDS A..ND ENDOWMENTS, 

The Con~:~titution provided in section six, article nine, that there should 
be levied ''a special tax of one-half mill on the dollar, on all taxable 
property in the State, in addition to the other means provided, for the 
support and maintenance of said university and common schools." 

The permanent funds are derived from the sale of the Congressional 
grant of 1862 of ninety thousand acres, nearly all of which have been 
sold. In 1866 Congress granted to the State the customary two town
ships of public lands for "seminary" purposes. 

From a statement rendered December 31, 1885, the following facts 
are gleaned : 3 

Amount of permanent fund derived from sale of lands of the agricultural 
· grant of 1862 .••••• ..••• • .•.• ... ..•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••...•.... $79, 292. 9'2 

Interest accruing on the same .................................. . ... . _. . 15, 192. 97 
Number of acres unsold, 2,287.15. 
Amount of permanent fund of seminary grant of 1866 . . . • • . • . . • • • . . • . • . . 31, 227. 20 
Interest accruing on the same...... . .. • .. . • .. • • . • • • • • . • • .. • . • .. .. .. .. .. 9, 758. 37 
Number of acres unsold, 7,054.10. 

· Total reducible and permanent funds ... ... . . • • • • . . .. • .. . . . . .. . . . . 135, 471. 46 
Total amount of land unsold, 9,341.25. 

1 Re~tt~nte' Renort. 9. 2 R.e~isterof th~ University of Nevada, 7. Sibid., 6. 
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The amount of money expended for university purposes since its 
opening up to the date (1887) of the last report of the regents was 
$37,138.28; only $171760.20 being derived from the income on perma· 
nent funds, the remainder, $39,378.08, having been appropriated by the 
State Legislature.1 

Co\.LIFORNIA. 

FffiST ORGANIZED EFFORTS FOR EDUCATION. 

The first organized efforts toward higher education in California 
were made by the various religious denominations in their establish· 
ment of Christian schools. And these institutions wrought a noble 
work in thus breaking the fallow-ground and laying the foundation of 
that great system of advanced learning which is to-day the pride of 
the State. Usually without necessary means, and ofttimes with the 
mea.gre products of self-denial, these colleges and seminaries raised the 
standard of liberal education. 

During the first twenty years of existence, California was indebted 
to private institutions for the entire benefits received from higher edu
cation; and if these institutions could not. be favorably compared with 
older Eastern colleges, possessing many superior advantages ; if they 
professed to give but a. limited education and often failed to fulfil what 
tbe,v professed, still they supplied the demand for higher education in 
pioneer days, and hundreds · of men who received their early training 
aUII culture in such schools have since risen to positions of honor and 
u::;efnlness throughout the State. But it is' not our purpose to describe 
the work of these institutions ; suffice it to say that whereas a number 
h;n·e succumbed to the rude shocks of fortune or to injudicious man
agement, the majority have developed with the rapid growth of Cali· 
foroia and fill their own mission in supplying the needs of the times. 

EARLY LEGISLATION. 

The first Legislature of 1849-50 made no provision for education, the 
few schools then established being carried on by private enterprise ~or 
through the agency of town councils, but the Constitution adopted 
in 1849 provided for a system of education. It states that " the Legis· 
lature shall encourage by suitable means the promotion of intellectual, 
scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement." 2 It further provides 
for the appropriation of the proceeds of five hundred thousand acres of 
land toward a permanent school fund, and the protection and preserva· 
tiou of the United States seminary grant for a university. 

No school law was formed until1851, and this law, following the pro
visions of the Constitution, stipulates that the schools shall be of pri
mary, intermediate, grammar, and high school grades, but says nothing 

I ,Regents' Report, 1883-84, 8. • Seo. 2, Art. IX. 
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about a university. One of the remarkable laws of this code represents 
the early policy of the State, which has in recent times been wholly 
departed from. 

In section 10 we find these words: "If a school be formed by the en
terprise of a reljgious society, in which all the educational branches are 
taught, and which from its private and public examination will it to be 
well conducted, such· school shall be allowed a compensation from tiJe 
public school fund iu proportion to the number of its pupils in the same 
manner as is provided for district schools by this act.'' 

Sec. 11 says : " Schools established under charitable auspices, orphan 
asylums, schools for blind, almshouse schools, etc., such as shall be 
subject to the general supervision of laws on education, but under the 
immediate . management of tlleir respective trustees, managers, and 
directors; and said schools shall participate in the apportionment of 
the school moneys in the same manner as.otber common schools." 1 

As nearly all of the colleges and seminaries had preparatory courses 
in connection with their collegiate departments, section 10 of this law 
ptovided for aid by the State to private or sectarian institutions. By a 
law of 1852 the Catholics were allowed their pro rata of the public fund, 
but by an act approved May 3,1852,2 which levied the first Staw school 
tax, the foregoing action was annulled by providing that no school 
should receive any apportionment of public money unless free from all 
denominational or sectarian bias, control, or influence whatever. Beyond 
this the State gave assistance to high schools, some of which attaiued 
.first rank, but all of these are now supported by local taxation. 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

The crowning work of the St:::.te in the. support of education is found 
in the university at Berkeley. In fact all that the State has ever doue 
in the name of higher education worthy of mention, has been centered 
about this point. From the time of organization as a State, California 
bas shown a disposition to foster the grants made by the General Gov. 
ernm~nt, and has at the same time provided a constant support for tlle 
university by taxation, appropriation, and endowment. . 

_:fhe grant of .two whole sections of land from the General Govern-
~ent in 1853,3 for a seminary, and an additional grant in the same year 

of ten sections for building purposes, gave California an opportunity to 
realize a handsome sum by judicious management; but owing to hasty 
sales only one hundred thousand dollars was realized from these two 
sources. Yet this was more satisfactory than the profits received from 
the five hundred thousand acres granted for internal improvement by 
the United States in an act of 1841.4 California received but six bun· 

1 Quoted by John Swett in History ofPnblic School System of California, 15. 
"Ibid., 20. 
3 General Statutes of United States. 
• Statutes of United States. 
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ired thousand dollars from this magnificent gift, and the enti'I'e sum 
riB devoted to the general Bchool fund. 
Nothing beyond the sale oflands was done toward the establishment 

of a. university in California until1866. In the meantime the act of the 
Geueral Government in 1862 bad given to this State one hundred and 
ifty thousand acres of land for the support of au Agricultural and 
l(echauical College. In 1864 the Legislature appointed a board of com
missioners to prepare a report favorable to the founding of a State 
1niversity; this board was composed of Prof. J. D. Whitney, State 
Geologist; J . F. Houghton, Surveyor General, and John · Swett, Super
intendent of Public Instruction. Among other considerations it was 
recommended that the different funds be consolidated . and ·devoted to 
one institution to be located in San Francisco. 
An act was finally approved by the Legislature ob March 31, 1866, 

etta.blishing the Agricultural, Mining, and Mechanical College in ac
eordance with the United States act of July 2: 1862. Section first in 
defining the object of the college says that "the design of the institu
~n in fulfillment of the injunction of the Constitution is to aftord thor
lllgh instruction in agricultpre, mining, and the sciences connected there
lith. To effect the object most completely the institution shall com
\ine physical with intellectual education aud it shall be a high seminary 
1nearning." 1 Thi~ act provided for a complete organization of the col
lege, but no effective action was taken until two years later wllen 
111other law was passed establishing the university at Berkeley. 
The trustees 2 of the College of California formally presented the site 

10d property of that institution to the trustees of the Agricultural and 
»echanicaJ College with the provision that the Mechanical College 
uould be located on their site at Berkeley; and on the other band 
the said trustees of California College offered to give up their own char
Ier and donate to the State their buildings, apparatus and property 
provided that it should be united with the various grants to form the 
University of California. After careful deliberation the proposition 
us accepted and the institution known as the State University with 
tn Agricultural and Mechanical College was established at Berkeley. 
fbe property received from the College of California amounted to 
about one hundred and twenty thousand dollars in value, at the time 
of the gift. The university was established iu 1868, and opened for the 
reception of students in September of the following year. 
In addition to the seventy-two sections <>f laud granted, the General 

Government also gave ten sections to the university for building pur
poses. 

STATE .A.PPROPRI.A.TlONS. 

By an act passed March 30, 1868, the State of California granted the . 
&um of two hundred thousand dollars, which was to be realized from 

1 Report of Commissioner of· Education, 1867-68, 125. 
9 See Wiley's History of Collego of California1 chap. 17 and 16. 
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the sale of swamp lands located within the State; two years later we 
find an act recorded' which provided· for the sale- of certain swamp 
.lands to the amount of about eight hundred thousand dollars, or sufti. 
cient ~yield an income of fifty thousand dollars, the principal of which 
was to reJI)ain as a perpetual university fund/ 

In 1872 an appropriation of three hundred thousand dollars was made 
by the Legislature for a university building fund.2 It was also pro. 
vided in the same yeall', and approved March 26, 1872, that the defi. 
ciency expenses of the university should be paid out of the public treas. 
ury for the two years following, not to exceed six thousand dollars, per 
month.3 

The appropriations during 1873-74 were for different purposes, and 
under the title' ai~ for the university,' equal eighty-thousand dollars; 
of this sum, fifteen thousand dollars was for the Agricultural and Me
chanical College. In addition to this, the sum of •4,800 was given for 
the support of the library of the State University. Also by the same 
act the products of the surveys of the State Geologist were ordered to be ' 
delivered to the university and five thousand dollars devoted to the 
classification and arrangement of the same.4 

A law deserving espectal mention was that enacted in the session of 
1873-74 prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors within two miles of 
the site of the university.5 

For the two years of 1885 and 1886 the fo1lowing appropriatious were 
made: 

Deficiency of the account of the Agricultural ~ollege .•••...•........••• 
For the benefit of the university grounds and water supply .... .. ...... . 
For the benefit of the College of Agriculture ..•••• .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ...... . ~ 
For viticulture, under joint control of the board of regents a.nd the Stu.te 

V iticultura.l Sopiety .•.•.•.. . •••• . .........••..............••..... .' .. . 
College of Mechanical Engineering ... . .. .. . ..•••..•.•.........• ••. . . ... 
Sohool of Civil Engineering ...•.. . ......••••. . ..•. . ·.-· · ·· . . •••. . ... .. .. 
Observatory of Civil Engineering . ..•..........•....••...• _. •. .. . .....•. 
College of Mines . .• • . . ..... . . ••. ..•.•...•................•••••...••.•.. 
Department of geology .... .••................. .. ...... .••........ • ••• • . 
Department of physics ..•......•.. . ............. . . . ..... · ...•......•. .. . 
Library . • •• •• •••••..•••• . .... •...•••...•. . ... . . .. . ..... •. . . .• . •.. ••.. . 

$359 57 
Gl , 456.00 
23,500. 00 

10,000. 00 
12,000.00 
2,500. 00 
G, 000. 00 

10,000.00 
18,500.00 
6, 784.00 

10,000. 00 

Total. .• ••• .•••••.••••...•..... . .•••............. . .••••..• ~ •. .... 150,099.57 

Of the a'bove sums, only one-half of each appropriation was to be 
used the first year, with the exception of the libtary fund, which was 
to be wholly expended the first year. 

"An act appropriating twenty-five thousand dollars to be used CO· 

jointly with a like ·snm of twenty-five thousand dollars donated by H. 
n. Bacon for the construction of a building to be erected on the State 

1 Bitten Statutes, seo. 16075. 
•Laws of1871-2, chap. 508, p. 747. 
'Ibid., obap. 399, p. 554. 

· • Laws of 1873-74, chap. 463, 'P· 694, 
•Ilrid1 ohap. 13, p. 12, 
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lJniversity-grounds, in Alameda. County, for a library and art gallery,!a 
was approved in April, 1878. 

In the same year an appropriation of ten thousand doll~rs was made 
for the benefit of the Mining College, and the same amount (•10,000) 
was given to the Agricultural College. Also, it was ordered that the 
interest on the Hastings endowment fond, amounting to fourteen thou
sand dollars, should be paid.2 

An act authorizing the planting of jute was passed in Marcb, 1880, 
and the College of Agriculture was directed to plant not less than one 
nor more than five acres as an experiment,3 for which necessary appro
priation was to be made. In order to place the funds in better work
ing condition, the Legislature, by an act approved March 19,. 1878,
formed the "Consolidated perpetna.l endowment fund of the Univer
sity of California." The act reads as follows: 

'' SEO. I. That the entire principal sums which have been or may .be 
hereafter realized from several sources of income and endowment funds 
of the University of California, to wit, the principal sum derived from the 
sale of lands granted to the State of California by an act of Congress . 
approved July 2, 1872, and amendments thereto, and the principal sum 
derived from the sale of seventy-two sections of land granted to the· 
State of California for the use of a. seminary of learning by act of Con
gre~;s approved March 3, 1853, and the principal sum derived from the 
sale of ten sections of land granted to the State of California for the use 
of a seminary of learning by act of Congress approved March 3, 1853, 
all(l the principal sum which the treasurer of the State of California 
wa~; directed by act of the Legislature approved April 2, 1870, to place 
to the account of the university fund, and which, being invested in 
the bonds of the State, should yield an income of fifty thousand dollars, 
anu the principal sum now remaining on hand derived from the sale of 
the real estate in Oakland, Alameda County, and State of California, 
known as the Brayton property, shall be collected into a general fond 
and the interest only used.'" 

SOURCES OF ENDOWMENT. 

Thus we have a review of the permanent university fund, or as it is 
given by Hittell 5 in a summary in the code. 

So'!Wces of Endowment of the University of Oalijotnia. 

(1) The proceeds of the sale of seventy-two sections of land granted 
to the State for a seminary of learning. 

1 Laws of 1tl87-88, chap. 584, p. 930. 
•Laws of 18!:l7-88, chap. 653, p. 1008: (Mr. Hastings, of San Franciaoo, gave one 

hund.red thousand dollars to endow a law school, which became a branch of the uni
nrait.y, and the State held the money in trust at this time.) · 

3 Hittell, Amend. to Code, 1405. 
• Laws of 1877-78, chap. Z77, p. 337. 
'Hittell, Statutes, sec. 1415. 

880--lSo. 1----21 
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(Z) Proceeds of ten sections ofland granted for the·purpose of build
ing. 

(3) Income from . investment made from the proceeds oi the sale of 
public scfip for the teaching of agriculture and the mechanic arts. 

'<4) Endowment fund arising from the sale of swamp lands. 
(5) Gifts and grants. 
The Legislature, as will be seen, has from time to time made generous 

appropriations to the university. · 
By an act of 1883, approved March 1, the funds were placed under 

the exclusive control of the regents of th~ university.1 

The board of regents numbers twenty-three, of whom the Governor, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Speaker of ; 
th~ Assembly, president of. the State Agricu~tural Society, the pre:~i

dent of . the Mechanics' Institute, and the preMdent of the university 
~re ex-officio members of the board, and the remaining si~teen are ap
pointed by the Governor. These regents are required to make full re
ports of their proceedings to the Legislature. 

From the regents' report for the year 1885 is extracted the following 
statement, which shows the resources of the university. In addition to 
this the appropriations for the same year amounted to $97,730 for the 
several departments. By this report the estimated available income' 
for 1885· amounted to $98,000. 

FUNDS .AND ENDOWMENl.'S. 2 

State endowml!nt fund .• •...•...•. .. ..•..• . .•... .••• •.•••...••••..••••• 
United States endowment fund ........................... , ......... .. 
Seminary land investment fund .. .. ... ... ... .. ................ _ ..... .. 
Land administration fund .................. ...... .. ............. ... .. 
Brayton fnnd .. ........................ t ••• .......................... 

Special investment fund ........................... . ................ . . 
D. 0. Mills's endowruent philosophy ................................. .. 
Additional gift ........... ........................................... . 
Divested fund ...... .. .... ·- ·· ................. ................... .... . 
Reese library fund .................................... ........ . .. ... . 
University medal fund .................... ..... .... .... .... ..... . ... . 
Tomp'k;ins fund .... : ....................... ......... . .............. .. 
Pioche fund ......................................... .... ........... . 

$811, 500. ()() 
492,000. ()() 
19, 000. ()() 
~2. 000. ()() 
90,155.00 
20,000. ()() 
75,000.00 
11,906.00 
79,750.90 
50,000. 00 
:l,069.3!'o 
2, 487.48 
1, 518.42 

1' 678, :386. 25 
====· 

University site of200 acres, buildings, etc .................. .... ..... . 1, 000,000. 00 
Hastings endowment fund .. .. • . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 100, 000. 00 
Lick Observatory .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . . 700, 000. 00 

The Tompkins endowment consists of forty-seven acres of ln.nd now 
(1885) rent~d for one hundred and seventy-five dollars per annum. As 
soon as th~ property reaches a value of fifty thousand dollars it is to 
be s?ld for the ben~fit of the university. In this report of 1885 the 

1 Laws of 1883, chap. 301 p. 64 
'Report of the board of regents, 18851 p. 7. 
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regents state, with reference to the seminary grant, that 45,034.86 acres 
of the entire 46,080 had already been selected, while the' remaining 
1,044.14 acres were yet to be applied for; ofthe 6,400 acres granted for 
buil<ling purposes, application was still to be made for 478.33, and of 
the oue hundred and fifty thousand acres of agricultural land granted, 
14G,G15 bad been selected, leaving about 3,384.19 still to be located. 
The minimum price of the last grant was fixed at five dollars per acre, 
and tlle estimated value of the unsold grant was $26,860.1 

Tlle last substantial work performed by the Legislature for the bene
lit of the university was the creation of a permanent endowment by 
levyiug a tax of one-tenth of a mill on each dollar of assessed valua· 
tion of property. The act proYitling for this tax reads thus:2 

" SEC. 1. There is hereby levied, annually for each fiscal year, an 
' ad Y:tlorem' tax of one per cent. upon each one hundred dollars of 
value of the taxable property of the State, which tax shall be collected 
by th~ several officers charged with the collection of State taxes, in the 
same manner and at the same time as other State taxes are collected, 
upon all or any class of prop$'ty, which tax is for the support of the 
Univer~ity of California. 

" SEC. 2. The State Board of Equalization, at the time when it an
nually determines the rate of State taxes to be collected, must at the 
same time declare the levy of said rate of on~) cent, and notify the 
Auditor and Board of Supervisors of each county thereof. 

" SEC. 3. The money collected from said rate, after deducting the pro
portiouate share of expenses of collecting the same to which other State 
taxes are subject, must be paid into the State treasury, and to be by 
the State Treasurer converted into a separate fund, hereby created, to 
be called the' State University Fund.' 

"SEc. 4. The money paid into the said ' State University Fund' is 
hereby appropriated, without reference to fiscal years, for the use and 
support of the University of California, and is exempted from' the pro
visions of part th·ree, title one, article eighteen, of an act entitled 'An 
act to establish a political code,' approved March twelfth, . eighteen 
hundred and seventy· two, relating to tlle Board of Examiners. When 
there is any money in the said fund, the same may be drawn out upon 
the order of the board of regents of the University of California, or 
such officers of the board as may be duly authorized thereto. Upon the 
receipt of the order, the Controller must draw llis warrant upon the 
State Treasurer, payable to the order of the treasurer of the University 
of California, out of the said 'State University Fund.' 

" SEc. 5. The money derived frpm said fund must be applied only to 
the support and permaneut improvement of the university, and the 
board of regents must include in its biennial r eport to the Governor a 
statement of the manner, and for what purposes the money was ex· 
pended. · ________ ........ .. - ... .... ··-· ~ . ---- ·-·---------

IJ, Hane'ueport (Land Ag. Unlvers. California.), in Regente' Report, lt!8i1 120. 
1 L&ws of 0Bli!ornia.1 extra Leg. eesaion, 1887, chap. 3, p. 2. 
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''SEa. 6. "This act' takes effect immediately." 
,This :fwid yielded in 1887-88 th~ _sum of $76,580.79, and will continue 

to increase from year to y"ear. 
In one thing California stands alone among the several States, and 

this is in the taxation of the property of private, sectarian or denomina. 
tiona! schools; 

·A reaction from the early practice of aiding such institutions has 
taken the Legislators to the opposite extreme of taxing the school 
grounds, property, apparatus, and libraries of"private institutions. It 
is not desired to discuss the question here, but merely to relate the his-

- torical fact. It is certainly a novel position that the State has assumed 
in· thus opposing a policy which has grown with the development of the 

· country for over two hundred and fifty years. California is either in 
.adva~ce of her sister States in the wisdom oflegislation or else has ren
dered a great injustice to private benevolence, which should always be 

. encouraged. 

SUMMARY Oll' I!TATE APPROPRIATION!!. 

State University: 
State endowment, swamp lands .•.•.•• ••••.••••••••••.••••.. .. .... 
Income from State e~dowment (1874....ga) .••••••••••••.• • ••..• .. •. 
Special appropriations ..• _. ••. •• •• •....•...•.•.•.•• . .•• •.• .••. •... 
From one-tenth mill ta.x, 1888 ••••••• •• •. •..•••• •• -~-· •• • ••••••••• 

$811,000.00 
712,319.15 
868,331. 7!) 

76,580.00 

Total appropriations .••• ••• •.•••••. ..•• •. , • •••••.•••• .• •.•. t2, 468, 230. 94 

The following statement shows the income from State endowment for 
each year from 187 4 to 1888: 1 

1874 and 1875 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $59, 337. 49 1883 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $50, 040. 00 
1876 and 1877 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100, 305. 58 1884 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50, 021. 24 

' 1878 •.•••. ~.. . • . . . • • • • . • .. • • 50, 000. 00 1885 • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50, 034. 50 
' 1879 • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • 50, 040. 00 1886 . • . • • • • • ••• • •• • • • • • • • •• • 50, 037. 35 

lBeO • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • . 50, 040. 00 1887 •••• •• ••••••• • •.••. . • • • • • 50, 040. 00 
1881 •••• .•• ~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50, 040. 00 1888 ••••• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 52, 065.00 
1882 ····· : •••••••••••• ••• •• • 50, 017.99 

In 1888 the first annual income from the tax of one-tenth of a mill on 
. assessable State property wa~ t76,580. 

The following summary of State appropriations for the support of the 
· University of California is taken from the report of the secretary of 

the university, Mr. J. H. C. Bonte. 
In estimating the bounty of the State it seems proper to include the 

State endowment derived from the sale of the tide lands, amounting to 
$810,000, and the interest on the same, amounting to about $712J319, · 
according to the reports of the regents. It iB true that this fund origi
nated in the United States grant, but it was devoted to internal im· 
provemen~ and could have been used for any other purpose had tile 

1 Compiled from the ~egenta' reports. 
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representatives of the people so decided; they chose to devote it' to the 
cause of higher education and to use the annual income for the support 
and maintenance of the State University. This swells the entire State 
appropriation to the sum of $2,322,562.22. 

Al'PROPRIA.TIONS BY THE STA.TJ!: OF CALlll'ORNIA FOR THE USE OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

Erecting and furnishing Qnildings : 
Apr. 1, 1872 .......... . ....... ......................... $300, 000. OQ 
Apr. 3, 1876.. .... ...... ...... ..... . .......... ......... 40,000.00 
Apr. 1, 1878 ..... ............. :.. .. ... • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, 000. 00 
May 5, 1881. .. .. .. .. • .. • . • • • • . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • • .. • • 10,000. 00 
Mar. 9, 1883......... . ... . .. ... .... .... .. .. .. ... ... .... 2, 500. 00 
Mar. 10, 18b5...... .. • • .. .. . • .. .. . .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 500. 00 

---- $380,000:00 

Mining department : 
.J.pparatua. 

Apr. 1, 187tL ................. .. ......... ............. . 
Apr. 16, 1880 ........................................ .. 
May 5, 1&!1 . ........................................ .. 
Mar. 9, 1883 ............... . ........ ......... . ........ . 
Mar. 10, 1885 . ............... ... . .................... .. 

:Wecbanical department: 
Apr. 16, 1878 ........................ .. .............. .. 
Ma.r 51 1881 ...................... ............. .... .. .. 
).far. 9, 1883 ......................................... .. 
Mar. 10, 1885 .............................. .......... .. 

10,000.00 
. 5,000.00 

4,000.00 
8,000.00 

10,000.00 

5,000.00 
4,000.00 

10,000.00 
12,00Q.OO 

37, 000.00 

--- 31,000.00 
Mineralogical department: 

Apr. 16, 1880.......... ............ .. ... . ...... ...... ... . .. ...... .. 5,000. 00 
Pbyeicallaboratory: 

:Unr. 9, 188a.... ............ . .. ... ...... .......... .. ...... ......... 5, 500. 00 
Enginec:riug department: 

Mar. 9, 1883....... ........ .... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 000. 00 
1\l:~,r. to, 1~ ................ .-... .... ...... ...... ...... 2, 500. oo 

---- 7,500.00 
Ob~~~rvatory for civil engineer : . 

Mar. 10, 1885... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • . . .. .. . .. • • .. .. . • .. . .. • .. • • .. 2, 500. 00 
Department of physics : 

Mar. 10, 1885...... .. . • .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. • .. . .. .. • 6, 784. 00 
Viticn lt.nre : 

Apr. 16, 1880 .......................................... · 3,000.00 
:Mar. 9, 1883... . ...... .... ...... ...... .... . ..... .. . .... . 2, 000.00 
Mn.r. 10, 1885 .. ~... ............ .......... .. .... .... .... 5,000. 00 

---- 10,000. 00 
Agriculture: 

Mar. 30, 1874 ............................. .. .... . .. ... . 
Apr.1, 1878 ... .......................... .. .... ....... . 
Apr. 16, 1880 .......... ................ .. ............ .. 
May3, 1881. ............ .. .......................... .. 
Mar. 9, 1883 ......................................... .. 
Mar. 9, 1883 ........................ . .. · • • ........ ·-- · · 
Mar . 10, 1885 ........................................ .. 
Mar. tO, 1885 ...................... ................... ~ 

30,000.00 
10,000.00 
5,000.00/ 

10,000.00 
1, 800. 00 

15,000.00 
359.79 

23,500.00 
95,659.7~ 
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Library: 
. .Mar. 30, 1874 ............................... ; .... : ... · .. . $4,800. 00 

Mar.10,1885 .... ·...... ..... ....... .. .................. 10, 000.00 

Geology and natural history, Mar. 10, 1885 ............................ . 
Improvement of grounds and buildings : 

Mar. 9,1883. ... ...... . ...... .... .. .. . .... ...... ... . .... 11,000. 00 
Mar. 10, 1885 . ~---- ...... ............ . ... ........ .. .... 51,456.00 

Support of 11niversity, approved March 30, 1874 ............ . ......... .. 
· Income from tax, 1 ce11t on each $100, year ending June 30, l a&l ..••. .. . 

Appropriated by Congress, for agricultural experiment stations, per an-

$14, 800. 0() 
18,500.00 

62,456. Q(J 

50, 000. 00 
82, 543. 43 

809, 243. 2'2 

num ........................ .. ........ .. .... ·........... ... .......... 15,000.00 
Proceeds from sale of land up to the first of April, 1889 . ..... .. .. .. .... • 687, 143.21 

OREGON. 

UNIVERSI'l'Y OF OREGON. 

In 1850, two years after Oregon was organized as a Territory, the 
United States granted her two townships of land for the endowment of 
a uni'versit;1.1 The first mention of the university upon Oregon's 
statute-books is in the Laws of 1850, where Marysville is designated as 
its location.2 In 1852 a commissioner was appointed to have charge of 

, ·and to sell the university lands.3 Three years later~ the institution was 
relMated at Jacksonville.' So far, the university existed only on pa
per, and there it remained for some time, as the Constitution of 18;'57, 
after providing for the sale of university lands and the investment of 
the proceeds, directed that no part of the funds should be expended 
until1867, unless the same should be otherwise disposed of for common 
school purposes.5 Evidently the settlers were not ready for the uni· 
versity. The disposal of the lands was further regulated by an act of 
1868, ordering that all university lands should be sold, none, however, 
for less than one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, and that pay
ment be secured by notes bearing interest at ten per cent.6 

The first important step toward establishing the university was in 
1872, when its location was fixed at E'ugene City, on condition that the 
Union University Association of that place should furnish a suitable 
building.7 This society complied with the requirement, and an act of 

1·U. S. Statutes at Large, IX, 499. 
gPa.ge 222. 
a Laws of 1853, 517. 
• Laws of 1855, 562. • 
6Article VIII, sec. 5, Poore, Charters and Constitutions, 1502; 

Commissioner of Education for 1867-68, 121. ' 
e Laws of 1868, 20i. 
'Laws of 1872, 47·. Catalogue of 1885-86, 9. 

Report of U. S. • 
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1876 fully established the university ·and pledged the interest on the 
university fund to it forever, besides granting it twenty thousand dol
lars additional endowment. 1 As over thirty thousand dollars of the 
fund had become unproductive" through ill· advised loans .on the part 
of the State authorities," two thousand five hundred dollars was in 
1878 annually set apart from the treasury' for the support of the univer
sity.2 In 1882 interest on the fund was reduced to eight per cent., and 
an annual tax of one-tenth of a mill on the dollar was laid on all prop
erty taxable for State purposes. Of the proceeds of this, five thousand 
dollars was set apart annually for the support of the university, the 
remainder to be used for buildings and improvements. 3 Besides this 
tax and the income on the fund, the university has received fifty thou
sand dollars from the State. 

CORVALLIS COLLEGE. 

The Congressional land grant of 1862 gave to Oregon ninety thou
sand acres.4 In the same year the Legislature accepted the land and 
appointed commissioners to locate the agricultural college.5 In 1870 
Oorvalli~ College was designated as the recipient of the grant.6 The 
lands were disposed of by an act of 1872, which provided that they 
should be sold for not leils than two dollars and fifty cents an acre, and 
that the proceeds should be loaned on mortgages at ten per cent.,7 re
duced to eight per cent.. in 1882.8 The additional appropriations re
ceived from the State amounted, in 1887, to twenty thousand five hun
dred dollars.9 

SUMMARY. 

While public aid to higher education came first from the Federal 
Government, Oregon herself bas not withheld assista11ce. Besides the 
university tax of one-tenth of a mill on every dollar of taxable property, 
seventy thousand five hundred dollars have been granted, fifty thousand 
dollars to the State university and twenty thousand five hundred dol
Jars to Corvallis College. 

1 Laws of1872, 10. Laws of1876, 52. 
•Laws of1878, 57. 
3 Lawsof1882, 8, 9. Ca.ta.logueof188&-86, 17 . . 
• Genera.! La.ws of 1862, 63. 
'Ibid., 1863, 109. 

&La.ws of1!:l70, 17. 
7 La.ws of 1872, 133. 
sLaws of 1882, !J. 
9 Rep ott of Commissioner ofEduoa.

tion for 1886-87, 710. · 





APPENDIX A. 

ll!STORIOAL VIEW OF STATE EDUCATION IN THE OLD 
WORLD. 

State educution is found among the oldest institutions of history. 
It bas been established in some form by nearly all of the nations of the 
earth, and at all times the status of education bas been determined by 
the political condition of a country. A high state of culture can not 
long remain independent of and separate from the institution of polit
ical go>ernment, for it will be either crushed by the arm of despotism 
or, rising in its own activity, it will transform the government inttl a 
protect.ing power. It is sate to say that under the benign influence of 
political protection the highest literary development has been attained, 
while the best products of culture have flowed .through political chan
nels. It is now democratic Athens, now imperial Rome, now royal 
France, now constitutional England that fosters and protects higher 
learning. This government. aid to education may be seen in the pa
tronizing whims of princes, in the recognition of individual merit. It 
may be seen in the wise provision of beneficent laws for the protection 
of independent effort, or again in a strong national policy for the 
protection of art, literature, and science. The great universities of an
cient and modern times have received government support. The Acad
emy at Athens and the Universities of Alexandria and Rome testify to 
the truth of this assertion; let Bologna and Paris, Pisa and Salamanca, 
Oxford and. Wittenberg, Leyden and Berlin, bear witness to the foster
ing care of the respec'tive governments under which they have existed. 
The great libraries of the world ·have been the creations· of govern
ment. The ~Lncient libraries of Assyria and Egypt, and the modern 
collections of the Vatican, of London, of Paris, Berlin, and St. Peters
burg were established and supported by governments. 

Something more than a de~ire for personal glory and the perpetua
tion of a name must have filled the mind of the great Assur-ba.ni-pal 
to induce him to collect the ancient and modern writings of his time 
and form them into a great library to be used as a basis for national 
education. He broug-ht together the lore of the Ohaldeans and of the 
ancient Accadians whose language was still used in worship. He pro· 
vided for the education of the priests 1 and the scribes, and the inter
preters of the law.· He turned one part of his great palace into a 

1 Ragozin, Chaldea, 108. 
329 
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school of learning. The books of the library were arranged and clas. 
'.• sifted; there were books on history, religion, and the natural sciences; 

on astronomy, grammar, legends of gods and men, and the laws and 
customs of the people. The remains 1 alone of the library of Nine. 
vah z form r. mass of more than one hundred cubic meters; the num. 

·. ber qf tablets surpasses ten thousand, and their contents would cover 
i11 the ordinary form of our present books more than five hundred 
quarto volumes of five hundred pages each. By this educational zeal 
of the great monarch, writil)gs have been transmitted through thousands 

· of years and their copies are now imperishable . 
.Alexandria for over six hundred years was the abode of men of 

learning. Here arose under the Ptolemies, in the third century be
fore Ghrist, a complete system of higher education and libraries such 
as the world had never known before. Here was the first great uni
versity3 in the modern conception of the term. The Serapeum dates 
from 298 B. o: and disappears about 640 .A. D. In connection with 

· this great library, Ptolemy founded a college, or what might be called a 
Studium Generale, and endowed its professors. This college• was in 
·the vicinity of the Serapemn, the Gymnasium, the royal palace, and the 
amphitheater. "A noble portico stretched along its front for exercise 

· or conversation and opened on the public rooms devoted to disputation 
. and lectures, a certain number of professors were lodged within the 

precincts, and a handsome hall or refectpry was provided for the com
mon meal." This building was called the Museum; b as time passed, 
other colleges were added and eminent men called to fill their chairs. 
The influence of this university was felt in Greece an,t Rome and sub
sequently throughout Europe; mathematics, law, astronomy, and other 
arts and sciences were cultivated. 

The educa.tion of Sparta was wholly of the state and for the state; 
although education in letters and philosophy did not reach so high a. 
standard as in Athens, the best was by the state. The academy at 
.Athens, though ndurished by beneficent influences, was not supported 
by the government during its earlier years. Its organization was en· 
tirely of a voluntary character. But when it was under the empire of 

· ~orne, the great emp~rors endowed it. Perhaps before .Augustus, but 
certainly in the time of Marcus Aurelius, it received endowments from 
the imperial government. But these were only a partial endowment.~ 
There were three principal chairs: rhetoric, philosophy, and politics. 
The first was recognized as the chief chair, and was endowed with the 
equivalent of two thousand five hundred dollars. To this school flocked 
the youth from Italy and the provinces of the empire to receive the 
highest intellectual training that cotllld be given at that time. Athens · 

t Menant, Biblioth~ue de Ninive. 
,Ibid,, 30 
3 The Rise and Constitution of U.o.i

versities, Laurie, 5. 

•Ibid. 
'The Office and Work of Universities, 

144, by .J. H . Newman. 
0Ibid., 10. 
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long- eontinued to be the great center of learning, but after the removal 
of the seat of the Roman empire to- Constantinople, the latter city be
gan to assume prominence in this respect. 

Coustantine the Great encouraged learning, and many of his snc
cessot~s1 endowed institutions. TheodoRius and Valentinian devel
oped more fully the scheme of construction, and organized the teaching 
at the Eastern capital by appointing a complete corps of professors. 
The influence of the Christian religion was fast undermining the 
Romano-Hellenic schools. "Family edncation became a more infiuen" 
tial feature in society than public instructioa; and though family edu
catiou from the fourth to the seventh century appears to have improved 
tbe m'orality of the population, it certainly increaaed the_ir supersti
tion and limited their ·understandings." Bordas tried to revive the 
6agg-iug interest.~ About 850 A.. D., he founded a free university at 
Coustantioople, making it independent of the church and the clergy, 
and ga,·e it a constitution. Distinguished teachers were appointed in 
pbilosuphy, rhetoric, geometry, and astronomy ; also special teachers 
in the sciences were paid out of the public treasury. The J:)hiloso
pber Leo3 had the direction of the entire system of education. But it · 
was uot until the reign of the Macedonian dynasty which began in 
SG7 A. D. that the Byzantine empire entered upon its most brilliant 
period. Subsequently Constantine Porphyrogenitos (913-954) estab
lished four schools of science, ·aud required that all the officers in the 
goYernment of a higher grade should be filled from members of this 
school who were well versed in rhetoric and philosophy. In the face 
of all these efforts, politics and learning declined, from inevitable 
can~:~e~. 

At Home the uni\•ersity originated under Vespasian (64-79 A.. D.)1 

who inst·ituted a ''basilica" in his'' Templeof·Peace" where the learned 
might earry on their disputations. This was afterward enlarged under 
Hadrian (117-138 A. D.), and called the Athenreum. From the time of 
Yespasian fixed salaries and senatorial rank were attached to certain 
cba.ir~,; i11 the Atheureum. The object of this State education, says Meri
ralc, was to "restore the tone of societ.y and infuse into the national 
mi1ul l1en lthier sentiments," s and in speaking of education under the 
Cresans, Gibbon says, "In all the cities of the Roman world the educa-

1 ) !it l'ord, History of Greece, 282. 
~ Finlay, History of Greece (Byzantine), I, 5. 
3Nuwman 1 6. 

' 

• It is not easy to state the causes; yet as a fact from the time that the 11tate took 
hol<l of learning to organize it in Greece, _the enthusiasm for learning and the love 
ofpuru sdenoe gradually died out. It may have been a decline in ~overnment. 
Possibly the students were of a <l.iffereot cl:tss and came to prepare for offices in the 
state. Conrad finds that in the German universities young men attend largely as a 
pecuniary matter, for the purpose of preparing for employment, and this has a 
tendency to lower the ideas of learning. (See Conrad's German Universities.) 

6 Merivale's History of Rome, Vol. VII, p. 29. 
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tion of youth was intrust-ed to masters of grammar and rhetoric who 
were supported at public expense, and <Ustingnished by many lucrative 
aqd honorable privileges.'' 1 This was in the da.y_s of the empire; for in 
earlier history the education of youth was a purely private matter, 
dominated neither by the State nor by religion. At the university of 

-Rom~· in 1514, the professors numbered one hundred, and their salaries 
were paid by the government." These few citations will indicate the 
movement toward higher education under the directions of the old na. 
tions of the earth. The next educational movement that breaks forth 
in western Europe has beea greatly modified by Christianity. Charles 

· · the Great, though a strong defender of the Faith, was the first in the 
modern world to establish state schools. Nothing is more noted in 

.history than the civil1 political, an!! religious reforms of Charles the 
Great in the revived Roman empire during the latter part of the eighth 
century. 

When the great emperor came to the throne he soon perceived that 
the proposed reforms would prove wholly impracticable unless the illit. 
eracy o~· the priests and the general ignorance of his subjects could be 
diminished by proper education. He, therefore, set himself at once to 
the task of reforming the schools of the realm. The episcopal and mon
astery schools were improved, and the priests 3 were instructed to give 
more diligent application to religious studies and at the same time 
special attention to litera.ture.3 The ablest scholars of that time were 
invited to the imperial court, among whom Leidrade, of Noricum, and 
Alcuin, of York, were the most celebrated. After reforming the mon
asteries, Charles · turned his attention to founding a system of free 
schools 4 in the towns throughout the empire, and especially5 to the 
founding of the famous Palatine school.6 The latter was especially de
signed for the education of the government officials and their children, 
but was free ~ all who desired learning. The remarkable feature of 
this school was that all persons who became proficient in studies or 
distinguished themselves as scholars, however humble their origin or 
circumstances, were promoted in the service of the state. · Here then 
was a state school with a system of civil service reform attached; a 
civil academy for the benefit of the state. Charles did not stop here, 
but extended the free school system throughout the empire; without 
doubt he was the first originator of parish or district schools. · 
I~ the extension of the school system throughout the realm, three 

cities~ Pavia, Paris, and Bologna received especial privileges and be-

1 Gibbon, Vol. II, chap. 22, p. 154. 
~Lett.er to Bangulfus, Abbot, Capitularia Regum Francorum, Vot I, pp. 201-204. 

(Baluzii). · 
3 " Etiam in literarum meditationibu.s.'' 

•4 Mullinger, p. 103. 
a TheodQSus, Bishop of Orleans, succeeded Alcniu and bec:ame minister of education, 

It is through his letters that evidences of these schools are in existence. 
8 Mullinger, The Schools ofCharle11 the Great; p. 41 et seq. 
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came educational centr~s. Their public schools were of high grade. 
It is claimed by some that Charles had in mind the building of ,great 
universities at these places, after the manner of those at Athens and 
~exandria. However, this is merely supposition, ~!though as a result 
of the schools at these places great universities did spring up; not in 
the relation of cause and eftect, for long centuries of misrule bad oblit
erated Charles' educational foundations and left barely the marks of 
civic progress. But these marks of progress in the centres of wealth, 
jndustry, and historic interest rendered these places desirable points 
for the congregation of students. "And whether his school at Paris 
be called a university or not, he laid principles of which a university is 
a result 'iu that he aimed to educate all classes, and undertook all sub· 
jects of teaching." In these municipal centres 1 were formed the 
early universities by the concourse of students. These universities 
bad a natural development; it is not 'possible to say they were the . 
product of the church or of the state. Perhaps the greatest organized 
influence came from the Cathedral and Benedictine schools coupled 
with Saracenic influences. But there sprung up with these schools of 
special learning an anti-monastic spirit, and each school drew students 
according to its specialty, law at Bologna, medicine at Salerno, anq 
philosophy and theology at Paris. 

One remarkable fact is that the education of the clergy and the laity, 
church education and civil education, were both in the hands of the 
state, that is, in those of the emperor. The first charter of the U ni~ 

versity of Paris was granted by ·Philip Augustus in 1199; this ex. 
empted its members from the ordinary tribunals and from the tribunals 
of the church/" The University of Bologna, though not older than 
Paris, was chartered with the same privileges in 1158 by Frederick I 
(Barl>arossa). Frederick ·II, Emperor of the Romans, founded the 
University of Naples. The sovereign power called certain masters or 
doctors to act as professors, to some if not to all of whom he granted 
salaries. The university was founded by the state solely and under 
the control of the sovereign, while the professors were freed from taxes 
and from military service, and had other immunities granted them.3 

Students prepared in these universities of Italy for high offices in 
church and in state. "From this time," says Hallam, speaking of the 
first charters, "the golden age of universities commenced; and it is 
hard to say whether they were favored more by their sovereigns than 
by the see of Rome." However, this is immaterial as tha rules then 
were, whether civil or ecclesiastical, the state, and the benefactions of 
popes a,nd kings came from the public treasury, and primarily from the 
people. Whether the great universities of Paris, and Bologna, Oxford, 

1 Newman, The Offi.oo and Wotk of Universities, 230. 
1 Hallam, Middle Ages, II, 420. 
J I.a.urie, Rise and Constitution of Universities, 120. 
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Pavia, and Prague and others were endowed by kings or princes, bish. 
ops or popes, the funds came from. the masses of the people.1 

The great universities of England were patronized by kings, altlwugh· 
their modern support has been from private rather than public sources. 
It is thought that the learned Alfred founded a school at Oxford and 
made it a centre oflea.rning; but it is known that Oxford was chartered 
w;ith privileges by King John 2 in the thirteenth century. Subsequently 
the universities secured favors and royal patronage from the Henrys 
and the Edwards.3 They have grown to be national in their character, 
and through their great public influence .and modern university exten. 
sion are rapidly bec~ming popular institutions in t.he best sense of the 
term. Cam~ridge was founded "for the study of learning aud knowl
edge and for the better service of church and state," while Oxford, 
London, and others have filled the same office. The incomes of Oxford 
and Cambridge for the yea.r 1887 were £256,475 and £346,550, respec· 

. tively.• In the year 1874 Great Britian appropriated for her uni\'ersi. 
ties £52,()27. 

The University of Leyden, so often referred to as the product of the 
self·sacrifice of a noble people, was created and endowed by the Dutch 
Republic. It was granted as a reward to the people of Leyden for their 
heroic defence of their city against the crafty Spaniards in the darkest 
hours of their national struggle (1575). · 

The most complete state system of schools of modern times is found 
in Germany. As early as 1794 the common law of the Prussian states 
declared schools and universities to be state institutionS: and set up a 
system ~flaws controlling the whole plan of instruction.6 In the devel
opment of modern Germany the growth of the public-school system has 
.kept abreast of every reform, and has been one of the stronget>t forces 
for the rebuilding of the nation. Later, when Prussia was humbled 
by the cruel tyranny of Napoleon, her army destroyed, industries sup
pressed, country depopulated by war, and devastated by the ruthless 
track of the invader, the memorable words of th.e King, William III, 
were prophetic of the future of United Germany: "Althoug-h we have 
lost territory, power, and prestige; still we must strive to regaiu wha~ 
we have lost by acquiring intellectual and moral power; and, therefore, 
it is my earnest desire and will to re-establish the nation by deYoting 
a most earnest attention to the education of the masses of the people. 
• • • The state must regain in mental force what it has lost in 
physical force." 11 • 

1 C. K. Adams, Washington a.nd tho Higher education. H. B. Adams, Tho State 
and Higher Education. Address Department of Superintendence of t~o Natio11al 
lllducational Association, Washington, March 8, 1889. 

~Laurie, 120. 
1 Edwa.rd II founded Oriel College, Oxford, in 1326. 
• Whifaker'll Almanac, 1889. 
6 Public lna~ruction in Prussia, Barnard, Secondarf Sobooli, 
I Proclamation ot Frederick William m, 1801. ··" 
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''· Behind this sentiment were strong men and philosophers who saw on 

what hung the destiny of Germany. Fichte proclaim~d that'' Educa
tion is the only means by which we <::an be rescued from our helpless 
condition." • • • ''I hope to convince Germans that nothing but 
e(lucatiou can rescue us from the miseries that overwhelm us." • • • 
" .~ducation as hitherto conducted by the church has aimed only . ~t 
securing for men happiness in another life; but this was not enough, 
for men need to be taught how to bear themselves in the present life so 
as to do their duty to the state, to others, and themselves.m Fichte 
touched the vulnerable point of the meuire~a.l education. There soon 
came into being a great university, situated at the seat of the govern
ment of the kingdom. Berlin ha~i the greatest direct power of all the 
universities in Europe. It brings together yearly more than five thou
saud students from the empire. In 1874 the government of Prussia ap
pl'l>priated $242,054.80 for the support of the University of Berlin. Of 
the entire income of the Prussian universities in 1883-84, amounting to 
s, l03,000 marks, 613,000 were contributed by the state.3 It is true that 
tlll' University of Berlin, though differing from all others in some par
tieuhns, was a part of a great system of which the University of Prague 
was the first in Germany; and, indeed, it was the first formally-founded 
unh·ersity in Europe, if we e.i:cept Naples and Palencia.3 

l'rague wa..q founded by Charles IV, in 1348, and embraced a 
ilutlium generale of all the faculties. It was not founded like Berlin in 
re~ponse to a national demand, but after tlle idea of Charles IV who, 
hadug been educated at Paris, returned to set up a university in his 
ow11 realm, after obtaining a bull from the pope.• Indeed, the whole 
course of medimval universities shows the pope to be the universal 
arbiter on questions of difficulty, whether be bad founded the univer
sities or not. Charles IV appointed the Archbi~:~hop of Prague chan
cellor, and called from difl'erent parts of the educa.ted world learned 
professors in the several departments, giving endowments for their 
support. Other universities followed, endowed by the- state ot the 
church, until now no less than twenty-one, patterned more or less after 
the original design of the first, are distributed over Germany, calUng to 
tlleir halls many of the brightest students of the empire and of other 
countries. 

In this brief review of state education in the Ole!. World, we may 
leam that the present . forms of education as we have known them in 
the United States are not new creations, but have had their prototypes in 

1 C:. K. Adams' Address. 
:1:oscher Finanzwissenschaft, p. 502 (Ed. 1886). Iu 1885-86 Prussia. expended 

$14,:.129,298 tor education; in the following year tho sum of $15,186,133. In the same 
y~ars France expended for higher education 62,317,947 "and $2,290,454, respectively. 

=Laurie, 256; the university llot Palencia., Spain, was founded in 1212 by Alonzo VIU, 
with privileges and benefactions. 

• From this time to the Reformation every university foun¢ed had two ohartert, ont; . 
from the pope and the other !rom the kini or. emperor, 
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Old World 'institutions. The medi!l\val college was not de-stroyed by the 
. rising of universities, but was incorporated in their more general or. 
"g"anization and handed down to us at the present, modified to suit the 
growth of knowledge. The modern academy, the primary school, the 
parish school, or county school, the co,lege and the university are but 
ev.olutions in the United ~tates, suited mere or less to our express needs-. 

We have seen that at times schools were wholly independent of either 
ecclesiastical-or political patronage; at other times they were con. 
trolled and supported by the church or state, separately or" conjointly; 

. and, aga.in, the church has controlled the education of. both clergy and 
laity; or this comprehensive duty has fallen upon the State. Our 
modern college has sprung from the medireval college through tl.te 
"great schools" of England. One type of our universities, such as 
that of Virginia, has some resemblance to the University of Paris, 
while Harvard and Yale are following in the paths of Cambridge and 
Oxford. · 
~he influence of the· German universities has been mor~ perceptible 

during recent years. The University of Michigan was planned after 
German or rather Prussian models. There wa.s a magnificent scheme 
for a central university, ~lleg~s, and high schools, all controlled by 

· one central authority. This idea has had more or less influence in the 
.formation of the systems of education in the new States of the West. 
The chief German influence is felt in methods of study and discipline, 
and new features of school curricula; this is more to be observed in 
the lowest grade, the.kindergarten! and in the highest grade, the uni· 
versity, than in other departments. Have we universities in Amer· 

,.ica! Yes, American universities, not like some iu the Old World, but 
universities that are developing with the country and the nation. 
:While there is much to learn and great room for improvement, let it 
be remembered by those who disparage the .American universities in 
comparison with foundations of seven hundred years' standing, that 
but·*n:e attempt was ever made to import a European university 1 into 

. America, and that failed. · 

I Jefferson's scheme to import the faculty of Geneva. See H. B. Adams' William and 
Mary College, and his Thomas Jefferson and the Univel'!lity of Virginia. 



APPENDIX B. 

TA.BLE I.-StatisticB relating to State Collegu and Univeraitiu, ehowing StaU! .Endoum1611ta, 
..4.ppropriation8, eto. 

(Columna one, two, and three mostly compUed from the Report of the Commi.8sioner of Education, 
1886-87.1 

.,;,I~ 
:S~o 
Ill"" 
m~114 
]"E~ 

Name of State. 2 !.+J 
~""" ... ..q-g 
~=r:S.~ 
t:5tll~..,;t 

'ii!..SPI:l 
I> 

A.lall&m& • ••••••• •• $605, 000 
J.rii:&UUI •••••••• • • 300, 000 
C&lilorui:> • ••••• •• .••••. . ••. 

l~>. £ li: ... 
.~ ,g ""· "' "'""' 0 

., 
:i ~~ "" .... "*1 a.; "' .... e .. "'p, ~ a .. QP, 

~e ~'g 3 ~~ 
g:_g :£ d 

"'&! ..q~o ~ oP.. dl~ 0 ..q ... .... 
]~ e., -.. aog ..~ 0 .!a 81> Ill., 

'-Og l'l:;:l .!;l:g ~a ,Elr=l i~ "' egg .. " Ill 0 ... :g ,g 
-:::~ " u .. § .,.., 
~"" .. "'" .. 

~~ ~ 3"':3 §01 l "' 81/l ~:3!! a~> 
I> ~ l. .:l ..q p.. 

S553, 500 $45, 080 0 •••• • 0 ••••• 0 .... 0 • • .279, ~ .214, 925, ~ 1, 262, 605 
130, 000 10, 400 0. 0 0 • •••• • :. • • • •• • • • 257, ~~ 126, 826, ~~ 802. 525 
750, ooo ........ •so. ooo and $128,645 •2, 468,2311,012, 135, 832 864, 694 

-(.s mill tax. 
Color~do .. ••• •• . • • . 171, 512 62,000 · 7, 700 ·i mill tax.. .... .. .. 891, Slle 130, 000,000 1114,827 
Connecticut . . ••. •. . • . . . . . • . 1 135, 000 . • • . • •• • . •• • ... ••••• • •• • •• •• 2811,676 348,774,879 622,700 

r::t:~:t~~~ ::::: }312,701 •••••• •••.. •• •.• •••••••••••• •• ········! 143,096 157,084,366 135,177 
Dolr.ware. •• • .. . • • . 50,000 83,000 4, 780 ••• •• • ••• • • • •• •• . • . . 116,000 (f) 146, 608 
Florid& ... . ........ , 50,000 1(;4, 000 9, 227 •••••• • ••• . • . . • • . . • . 30,750.

1 

76, 611,409 269,493 
GeorJ!:i&.. . • •. . •••.• 288,000 455,202 43,564 ••••• • ••• ••• ..... ••• 983,181 820.439, 505!1, 642, 180 
nUn oil 0 • •••• 0 •• 0 •• 545, 000 450,000 26, 314 ..... . .. ;.;.,. .•• 0 °... Sill, 000 797,773,002 3. 077, 871 
holit.n&.. . .... . .... 650, 000 590,000 80,000 23, ~~ 23,000 1, 45!1, 0001 793,526, 079'1, 978,301 
Iowr. . . . . .••.. • .... 760,000 8111,037 62,905 20,000 20,000 I , 454,091501,379,74411,624,616 
Xaneao . • • • •• •• •• • • 720, 688 674,786 41,253 . . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . 1122,606 310, 871,1546 900, 0116 
Xontncky • .••.••• . 200, 000 165,000 90 1100 ~mill tax. 24,000 192,000 617,214,3011,648,690 
Loui&it.n><.. ........ . •• . • . . . . 318,813 13, 244 . • . • •• • •• •• • . • • • . • • . 794., 590 212,725, 4.64. 939, 946 
Maine . . . . • •• •. . • • . 165,000 2.30, 800 11, 600 • ••• •• • ... • • . • • . • • • . 813,71 265, 978,716 MS. 936 
Mar.r l ~>n•l.. . . ... . .. 100,000 U2, 086 6, 431 • ••• • • •• •• •• . • • . • • • . 716,997 485,839,772 934,943 
M&aucbusetta.. •• . 964,890 652, 575 34,431 . • • • • . •. . • . . . . •• •••• 1, 764,3681,847,531,4221,783,085 
Michil!an ••••• . •.. 1, 365,854 979, 720 69, 502 . •• . . • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • 2, 196, 968 1145, 450, 000 1, 636,937 
Minneaotr. •• ••••••• 1, 000, 000 750, 000 40, 000 "'• 000 40,000 683, 000 469, 831,'464 780,773 
Miuiasippi....... . ""'3, 40!! 766, 211 43,251. •• • . • . . . . • . . . .•.•... 1, 71', 372 122, 736,8381,181,597 
:U:iuonri. • • • • • • • . . • 125, 000 72, 000 8, 600 .. • • . • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • .. • 725, 775, 259 ~.168, 380 
:ll.ont&n&o. . •• • ••. • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . ••. • . . . • • . . • • . . •. • . . . . . • • . . . .. ••. . (f) 60,000,000 39, 159 
Nebraska........ .. 250,000 .•• • .... • . • • •• . ••. i mill tax . • 110,179 1 666,145 160,506, 266 452, "'2 
Nenda.. .. •••• •••• 25,000 135,471 . •••. ••. ••••••. •• ••• . • ••••• • 135,471 34,936,210 62,266 
Now Hampshire. .. . • • . . • . . . 180, 000 • •• •• • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • ...... 106,934 231,659, 265 846,991 
New J eraey. ...... . . • • .. . • . . 1116,000 • • • . . . • . . . • . . . ••• ••• . • .••••• e 573,256,804 1, 131,116 
N&w York . •• ••. ••••• • ..••• . •6, 000, 0()(1 ... .. . . •••• •. .••••• •• •.• .•. 1!99, 2'I 3, 224,682,343 5, 082, 871 
North Carolina . • . . 288, 500 130,000 7, 800 20,000 20,000 355, 580 202,752, 622 I, 899, 750 
Ohio ..... . ......... 850: ~ S37, 841 32,270 . ••• • ••.• ••. •• •••• •• 264,534 1, 688, G76, 168 3, 198,062 
Orecon . .. . . . . . •. . . •n, ooo •210, 009 • 9, ooo -frsmill tax. . .. . ••••• 70,500 77,188,694 174,768 
Pennayl.,.ani& •• • . . • 450, 000 500,000 BO, 000 • • • • • • •••• •• . . • • • ••• 1, 088, 947 3,166, 016, 915 4, 282, 89l 
:Rhode lalan<l...... . . . . . . . !0, 000 . • . .. . _ • •••••• •• ••• ........ o 328,5:10, ~~ 276, 5.11 
South Carolina..... "'a, 000 1 95,750 'J>, 750. ........... ••• ••••• 2, 829,999 149,973,365 995,577 
TenneOBe" . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • 300, 00~ 2~, 500 . • .. • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . (I) 256, 466, 761 1, 542, 859 
'l'e:ua. . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . .. • . 8S9, 000 59, 280 . ••.•••••••••••• : . • • 382, 487 662, 103, 223 1, 591, 749 
V ormont. . . ... ..... . • • • • • • • . 1 122, 626 . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 110, 500 157, 192, 262 832, 286 
Virginia. . .. . . . ... . ••••• . •• . 771,912 43,395 .•••••• .. .. . •• •• •••• 2,135, 676 875, M3, 2381,512,565 
Wubington . . • .• . . . •• . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • • .••• •• . ... . • . . (I) . 60, 212, 681 75, 116 
Wo&t Virginia . .... . • . . . • . • . 107, ooo

1 
6, 300 . • • . . . •••• •• • • . • . • •• 278,962 173,993,762 618,457 

Wi&con•iu .. •••••• . 1, 000, 000 • 218, 618
1 

12, 050 i mill tax.. . . . . . . . . 1, 203, 377 681, :!84, 749 I, 315, 497 

1 L&nd ocrip fund. • Approximate. • .Alcorn A ~cnltu.ral College not reported. 
• State Agrl.oultnral Colfege not reported. • Clathn University not roportod. 
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TABLE H.-UNIVERSITY LAND GRA.NTS.1 

The following statement shows the number of acres granted to the 
States and reserved· iu the Territories of ~-~ington, Ne~. 1.\{exico, 
and Uta.h, for university purposes, by·acts of Congress, the dates of 
whi(~tf"are given in proper column: 

GTanta and .Reservations for Univer8ities. 

States and •.rerrltories. Total area. Under what acta. 

Ohio •••••. •••••• ••.• •.••••• •••••••• ••••. 
Indiana ..••.. . .........••• •.•... : .•..... 
illinois ••. •••.. .•••••.. .•.•.... .•... •.. . 
Missouri ••••...• .•••.•. ..•.. . .. . .•..... . 

~~5:1ri.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l 
Miebi.gan . ••••. •.•••. ..••..........•.... 
ArkansiOS . ...••• .. .. .••••••..••• •• ••• ••• 
Florida .••• ••... . ......•.• . •..•.••.. .• .. 
Iowa . . : •..••••••. •• •• ••••• •• ••••••• ••• •. 
Wisconsin •••.... . ........ . ......• . ..•. . 
California .. ..... . ........ ............ .. . 
Minnesota . ... ......................... . 

. ~:a':.'·::::::.: :: ::::::::: :: :::::::::::: 
Nevada ........ ........ ... . ........... . . 
N ebraska ....... ..... .. .... . ......... .. . 
Colorado . ........ ..... ................. . 

' :C,~lj)~:t.a.::·.::: ::: :·::::::: ::::::·}· 
South Dakota. ... ......... .......... .. 
Montana .............. .... ............ .. 
Arizona Territory........... .. .. .... .. 
Idaho Territory .... ... .......... ...... . 
W yoming Territory ..... ... .......... .. 
New M exico T erritory ................. . 
Utah T erritory .................... : ... . 

Acre•. · 
69,120 
46,080 
46,080 
46, 080 
46,080 
(6, 080 

-(6,080 
46,080 
46,080 
02,160 
(6,080 
02, 160 
46,080 
82,640 
46,080 
(6, 080 
46,080 
(6, 080 
(6, 080 
(6, 080 
46,080 
46,080 
46,080 
4.6, oeo 
46,080 
46,080 
46,080 

Total ................ ............ . ;·f 395,020 

April21, 1792; Mnreh 3,1803. 
April10, 1816; March 26, 1804. 
MArch 26, 1804 ; April I S, 1818. 
February 17, 1818 ; March 6, 1820. 
A _pril 20, 1818 ; MArch 2, 1810. 
M arch 3,1803; February 20, 1810. 
April n, 1806; March s; 1811 ; March 3,1827. 
J nne 23,1836. 

Do. 
March S, 1845. 

Do. 
August 6,1846: December 15, 1854. 
March 3, 1853. 
March 2, 1861 ; February 26, 1857; July 8,18i0. 
February 14, 1850; March 2,1801. 
January 20,1861. 
July 4,18!)6. 
A pril10, 1864. 
March 3, 1875. 
July 17,1854; March 14, 1864. 
February 18, 1881. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

July 22, 1854. 
l!'ebruary 21, 1855. 

TABLE !H.-AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE GRANTS. 

Statu having land m bjeot to selection, "in place," under act of July 2. 1862, and acu 
amendatory thereof. 

Wieconsin .................. .. 
Iowa . ... .... .. ........... ... . 
Oregon ...... ................ . . 
Kansas .. .... .. ............. .. 

. Minnesota .......... .. ...... .. 
Michigan .. . ... ............. .. 
California ...... .. ........ ... . 

A ores. 
240,000 
240,000 
90,000 
90,000 

120,000 
240,000 
150,000 

Nevada (also under act of July 
4,1866) ........... . .... ... .. 

Missouri .. ........ . ........ .. 
Nebraska. (.~~oiSo under act of 

July23,1866) ............. .. 
Colorado ................... .. 

Acree. 

90, 000 
330,000 

90,000 
!10,000 

Total ................ _. 1, 770, 000 

1 See "Public Domain," House Mis. Doc. 45, part 41 Forty-seventh Congress, second 
seseion. 



AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 

Btatu to whioh scrip was iasutd, and amount •. 

ihode Island . ............ _ •••• 
Illinois .••••.••••• • •••• - ------
lentncky -·-- --· ··· .• •••••••• 
fermont ------ ------ · . .•••• .. 
New York .••••• ------ ••• • •••• 
Pennsylvania .• • ••••• • ••••••• 
New Jersey .••••.•••••• •• •••• 
New Hampshire ••••• • __ •• _ ••• 
Connecticut •.• ••••••••.. _ •. •. 
)ll8sach usetts •• •• ••.. •••••••• 

Ohio •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
West Virginia •••••••••••••••• 
Indiana ...•••. .•••. ..••• . . • •• 
North Carolina . . ••••.. ••. •••• 
Louisiana ••••• _ •••• •• ••• ••••• 
Alabama .••.•••••.•••• . . ••••• 
Arkansas .•• • • • ~- - · ·· .•••••••• 
South Carolina •.•• ••••••••••• 
Texas ••••••.•••••.••••• • -• •• • 
Georgia _ . . • _ • . . •••. . . .••••••• 
Mississippi ·~ ••• ••• •••• _ .••• •• 
Florida . ••• ••.••••..••• •. .•.• 
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Acree. 
630,000 
150,000 
390,000 
270,000 
210,000 
240,000 
150,000 
180,000 
180,000 
270,000 
210,000 

90,000 
llr.ine .• ••••••••••.•••••.•••• . 
Mary land· .• ••• ..••• •••• _ ••••• 
Virginia. •••••••••••• .••••••• • 
Tennessee •••• .••••••••••••••• 
Delaware •. •••••••••••••••••• 

Acree. 
120,000 
480,000 
330,000 
150,000 
990,000 
780,000 
210,000 
150,000 
180,000 
360,000 
210,000 
210,000 
300,000 
300,000 
90, 000 

Total ••••• .• ••• •.. __ • • • 7, 830, 000 

Totalin place and scrip.. 9, 600, 000 

TABLE IV.-AGRIOULTUB.AL OOLLEGES. 

The following statement shows the names and locations of agricult
ural colleges, with the number of acres of scrip or land in place given 
to the several States and the amounts realized therefrom: 

.Agricnltural colleges located by the several States under the act of July 2, 1862. 

Name and location. 

Amount 
derlve<l from 
sale of United 

States land 
or scrip. 

Number of 
acres rceeived 

from tbe 
Unit.ld States. 

- - - ----·· -·--- --·----- -···--- ----- --------·1-----1-----
~criculturol and Mechanical College of Alabama, Auburn, Ala........ $216, 000 
.l.rkanaaa Indu>lri:Ll University, Fayetteville, Ark......... . .......... . 135, 000 
UniTeraily of California, Berkeley, Cal.......... ....................... 750, 000 
.l{rieultural College of Colorado, Fort Collins, Colo•........ ........... 1270,000 
'hlli•ld Scienti fic School of Yale College, New Haven, Conn.......... . 135,000 
Delallare Collc:;o, Newark, Del.... .................................... . 83,000 
Stale A.;:ricult nral College, Eau Gallie, Fla.• ........ .. ...... ........... 110,806 

Geergia,St.ateCollegeof Agriculture and theMeohanicArts, Athena, Ga.• 243, 000 
North Georgia .A.gr!cnltnra.l College, Dahlonega, Ga.' ........................... . .... . 
llliuia Indns tr inl University, Urbana, ID ......................... .".... 319,lo9i 
Puruao Univer-s ity, La Fayette, Ind........................ ...... ...... 212,238 
Iowa StnteA:;ricnltural College, Ames,Iowa........... ... . ............ 500,000 

Ina.~• Stnte A;:•·icnltural College, Manhattan, K~~cns ...... .. .......... 2901 000 
A:ricultnral mul Mechanical College of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky... .. 165,000 
l.taialana State Agricultural and Mechanical College, Baton Rouge, La.. • 327, 000 

1 Congressionnl grant of ninety thousand acres not yet .in the market. 
'Eulmate<l, unsold 1887. 
' Location questionable; college not yet organized. 
' Dopartme11t, University of Georgia. 

240,000, scrip . 
150, 000, scrip. 
150, 000, pll\ce • 
90, 000, place. 

180, 000, scrip. 
90, 000, scrip. 
90, ooo, scrip. 

270, 000, scrip. 
480, 000, scrip. 
390, ooo, scrip. 
240, 000, place. 
DO, 000, place. 

aao, ooo, scrip. 
210, ooo, scrip. 

· 'Receives annually from University of Georgia tbree thousand :dve hundred dollars,. part intete~t 
lud-ecrip fund. 
'Three bnndred and twenty-seven thoneand dollars of State bonds scaled to •100,200 of new State 

Mrml. 
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.Agricultural eollegu located by th6 several States under the act of July 2, 1862-Cont'd. 

de~:'~'f~!m Nnmber.of 
ealeofUnited acres rece1ved Name and location. 

States land from tho 
or serip. United States. 

Maine State College of Agrionltnre and the Meohanio Arts, Orono, Me . . 
Maryland Ajn'lonltnral College, College Station, Md ..••.••••• . ••.•••• •. 
Maeeachnsette Agrionl~al College, Al!lherst, Mass •.•...•• . .••.••••.. · 
Maseaohnsette Instltnte of Technology, Boston, Mass ...... .......... .. 
Michigan Stt.te Agrionltnral College, Lansing, Mich ................. .. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MinD . . ....... . ............... .. 
Agrionltural and Mechanical Department of Alcorn University, Rod· 

ney, Mias .. . .... ...... . ..................................... . . ........ . 
Agrionltliral and Mechanical College of thll State of Misalasippi, Stark-

ville, Mias .................. . . .... .............. . ................... . . 
University of the Stt.te of M.issonri: 

$11G,359 210, 000, scrip. 
112,500 210, 000, •crlp. 
157,538 

} 360, OliO, scrip. 
78, 769 

276, 10i 240, 000, place. 
1178,000 120, ooo, place. 

113,400 
} 210, 000, scrip. 

ll5,000 

Agrionltural and Mechanical College, Colnmbia, Mo.... ...... ...... "300, 000 laao 
School of Mines and Metallurgy, :Rolla, Mo .. .. .. . . · . ....... . ........ . ............. 5 • 000

• place. 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr......... . . . . .................... . ..... . ....... 90, ooo, place. 
University of Nevada, Elko, Nev.................. . .................... 90,000 00,000, place. 
New Hampshire College of Agricnltnral and the Meobanio Arts, Han· 

over, N.H ......................................... ..... ·.. . . ........... 80, 000 l!iO, 000, •crip. 
Rutger's Soientiflo Sohool of Rutger's College, New Brunswick, N. J . . . 116, 000 210, 000, acrip. 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • . • .. • .. • • .. • 602, 'i92 

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.... .. . . . . . • .. .. . .. . .. • . . 125, 000 

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio........................... . ...... 507,913 

Stt.te Agricriltnral College, Corva.llill, Oregon .. . ..•....................•. . •.. ...••.. .. . 
Pennsylvania Stt.te College, State Colle~re. Pa.... . ......... .. ......... . 439,186 

Brown University, Providence, R.I................... .................. 50,000 

990, 000, scrip. 
270, 000, ACrip. 
680, 001!, s crip. 
90, 000, place. 

780, 000. •crip. · 
120, 000, RCrip. 

South Carolina Agricnltaral College and Mec~c~· Institute, Orange· 
. bnrg, S. C ..................................... · .... . ... , . • .. • • • .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • . 180, 000, scrip. 
Tennessee Agrionltnral College, Kno:r:ville, Tenn • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . ~71, 875 300, 000, scrip. 
Agrionltnral and Mechanical Colleg- of Texa&, College Station, Tox .... 209, 000 180, ooo, Hcrip . 

. University of Vermont and State Agricnltural Collegf, Burlington, Vt.. 122, 626 150, 000, ~crip. 

Virginia Agrioultnral and Mechanical College, Blacksburg, Vo.. ... . . . . . 190,000 l 
Hampton Normal and Agrionltnral Institute, Hampt.on, Va ... ...... ... 05,000 300• Ml>, •crip. 

West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va.... . .. .................. 00,000 150, 000, •crip. 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. ... • .. .. .. .. 244, 805 240, 000, plnce. 

1Etlmated. •Estimated nneold, one hundred thousand, 1887. 

TABLE V.-EXEMPTION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY FROM T.AX.A1'ION. 

The following facts relative to the taxation of school property have 
bet>n collected with considerable difficulty and with great care. 

The writer has examined the constitutional and statute laws of the 
several States, as well as many of the State reports, and has written 
to each State Superintendent of Public Instruction (or Secretary or 
Qommissioner of Education), who, in reply, has given the actual practice 
in his own . State. In the majority of cases the State Constitutions • 
grant to the Legislatures power to enact laws for the exemption of ' 

,·, 
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school property from taxation, bot in a few instances the Constitutions 
a,re imperative, leaving the !Jegislatures no '}boice in the m~tter. 

'fhe Legislatures have frequently failed to ·exercise to the full ex
tent the powers granted them· and have not followed constitutional 
provisions with legislative enactment. In the past, legislation has been 
highly favorable to non-State schools, and the present general policy, 
so far as it may be stated, is to exempt from taxation all property used 
exclusively for school purposes and not held for gain, and to tax all 
property owned by private or sectarian institutions· of learning and 
held as a productive investment; that is, .to tax productive and to ex
empt unproductive non-State school property. 

There are some notable exceptions to this general rule, and the var~
ety of statute laws and their respective interpretation render the prac
tice in respect to the extent of exemption widely diverse in the several 
8tates. For instance, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
granted, in the charter of Brown University, ''That the college estate, 
the estates, personR, and families of the president and professors, for 
the time being, lying and being within the colony, with the persons of 
the tutors and students during their residence at the college, shall be 
freed and exempted from all taxes, serving on juries, and menial ser
vices. .And the persons aforesaid shall be exempted from bearing arms, 
impresses, and military services, except in case of an invasion." In 
1863, it was enacted "That the estates, persons, and families of the 
president and professors, for the time being, and of their successors in 
ot!ice, shall not hereafter be freed and exempted from taxes for more 
than the amount of ten thousand doHars for each of such officers! his 
estate, person, and family included." But the law still exempts all 
property of every description belonging to the university. The general 
statute of Rhode Island pertaining to this subject exempts buildings 
and grounds occupied for educational purposes, the amount of ground 
so exempted being limited to one acre. 
It may be stated, however, that the property of the East Greenwich 

Academy is not taxed; and that the large property of the Friends 
School at Providence was free from taxation prior to 1878, but since 
that time it has been taxed about three thousand dollars yearly. 

In Vermont "real and personal estate granted, sequestered, or used 
for pul>lic, pions, or charitable uses" are exempt from taxation. 

The lands set apru:t for the maintenance of the University of Ver
mont are leased for the support of the university. They are now and 
always have been exempt from taxation. 

Up to the year 1888 all property of educational institutions in Maine 
was exempt from taxation, but the Legislature has recently enacted 
a law which provides that real property, wheu held as an investment, 
is taxable in the municipality where it is situated; but the State re. 
bates to the institution whose property is so taxed the amount of the 
tax, not to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars to a.ny one insti· 
tution. 
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A policy similar to that pursued in Maine obtai~s in: Oonne~ticut 
under the present statute law. The three prominent institutions of 
learning, Yale and· Wesleyan Universities and Trinity Oollege, have 
. producti•e property exempted, extending in each case to an amount 
sufficient to yield an iuoome of six thousand dollars per annum. 

In the State of Tennessee the law exempts all PJ.'Operty of every de
scription managed by a board of trustees and used for school purposes. 

This law has been recently te-sted in the Supreme Oourt, in which it 
was found that a tract of land partly occupied for school purposes, but 
used mostly as a productive investment for the support of the institu
tion, is exempted from taxation. 

Kentucky exempts '' real estate and investments" devoted to t~e sup
port of universities, colleges, and seminaries of learning. 

The Constitution of Kansas expressly declares that property used for 
educational purposes shall be exempted from taxation, but the exemp
tion applies to property only in actual use for educational purposes, and 
he.nce, as the interpretation shows, unimproved real estate held with a 
view to future educational use is not freed from taxation. 

Illinois reverses the policy and exempts land owned by an institution 
not in use, but held with a view to future use. 

Again, we find that professors' houses are not taxed in New Jersey, 
and that the same policy prevails in I owa when the said houses are the 
property of an acknowledged educational institution. . 

In Louisiana the law is very explicit in exempting school property 
and its income from taxation . 

. Virginia exempts real estate and personal property from taxation, 
when they or their proceeds are used exclusively for the purposes of 
education. 

Sufficient ex~mples have been given to illustrate the variety aud 
scope of the policies in the different States respecting the exemptiou of 
unproductive school property from taxation. . 

The following table will represent a rr.ore complete and exact classi
fication of the provisions of constitutional and statute laws .. 

Oonstitutional prO'Visi<Jns for the exemption of educational property from 
taxation.1 

(1) Public school-houses are exempted in the following six States: 
California, Oolorado, Ohio,Z Louisiana, and South Oarolina. 

(2) School buildings and apparatus are exempted in the following 
five States: Arkansas, Georgia,2 Louisiana, South Oarolina,and Texas. 

(3) Library and grounds used for school purposes are exempted in 
,the following five States: Arkansas, Oolorado, Georgia,2 Louisiana, 
and South Oarolina. 

1 Stimson-American Statute Law, sec. 332. (1886.) 
1 In these· States the Constitution provides, in each case mentioned, that the prop· 

erty referred to "may 11 be exempted from taxation; in other States the declaration 
il imperative. 
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(4) Academjes are exempted from taxation in Georgia,1 Minnesota, 
and South Carolina. 

(5) Colleges, universities, and seminaries of learning are exempted in 
Georgia,1 Minnesota, Louisiana, and South Carolina. . 

(6) Any public property held for educational,purposes is exempted in 
the following thirteen States: Alabama/ Florida, I Illinois11 Indiana, 1 

Kansas, Nebraska,1 Nevada,1 North Carolina,1 Oregon,1 South Caro
Jina11 Tennessee/ Virginia,1 and West Virginia. 

(7) Property used for scientific purposes is exempted from taxation 
in the following States: Florida,1 Indiana,1 Kansas,1 Neva~a,1 North 
Carolina,1 Oregon,1 South Carolina, and West Virginia.1 

(8} Property used for literary purposes is exempted iu all of the 
States named in the last•(7th) paragraph. 

Provisions by statuto laws for the exemptiqn of educational property from 
taxation. 

(1) Productive property, or such as is held as an investment for the 
support of non.State schools, is exempt from· taxation in the following 
State~>: Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota, 
Mississippi; Nebraska, North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, Tennes
see, Vermont, Virginia. 

(2) Unprodm\tive property, or such as is invested in buildings, ground~, 
libraries, apparatus, etc., used and occupied exclusively for educational 
purposes by non-State schools, is exempt from taxation in the following 
States : Alabama, Arkansas! Colorado, Dakota, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
OLio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin. 

(3) State in which all school property not belonging to State insti
tutions is taxed: California. 

1 In these States the Constitution provides, in each case mentioned, that lihe prop
ert.y referred to "may" be exempt-ed from taxation; in other States the declaration 
is imperative. 
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